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FORM RODEO CIRCUIT 
To Fight 
: Tent Tax 
Equity endeavors to defeat 
bill in Texas placing' hard-
ship on shows under canvas 

NE W YORK. March 10. —Tlic Actors' 
Equity Association is lining up its forces 
in an endeavor to defeat another piece 
of legislation which has just crept up in 
Texas. ai med at traveling tent shows, 
and which has all the ear marks of hav-
ing the backing of motion picture in-
toasts.  Not only tent dramatic shows. 
but circuses. -carnivals and every other 
kind of organization that shows under 
canvas in that State la concerned. 
The bill provides for an annual tax 

"tor public purposes" from every opera 
house, theater, tent. nindome or other 
structure  in which theatrical, motion 
picture or other amusements are given 
for profit. The tax ranges from $5 a year 
for towns and villages with less than 
1,000 population. to $75 a year in cities 
of more than 40.000 Inhabitants,  The 
Proposed measure up to that point is 
favorable —at least for permanent struc-
tures.  It contains a joker, however, and 
this Iles in the provision that where 
these structures are transported from 
place to place the payment of this license 
must be made ln each town visited. 
placing a severe hardship  upon tent 
shows.  In other words, the annual tax 
paid once does not exempt the showmen 
from being compelled to pay it wherever 
he goes. 
It seems a plain ease of designing a 

measure to handicap one class of amuse-
ments for the benefit of others, and the 
fight of Equity will be centerd around 
that discrepancy. 

British Film 
Barred; May Sue 
NE W YOR K. March I0. —The barring of 

White Cargo, a Dritish-prOduecct eleture 
from the play of sa me name by Leon 
Gordon. by Will Hays and the Motion 
Picture Producers  and  Distributors of 
America  will  probably  reach  the law 
courts.  A threat of a stilt for damage» 
has been 'made by Captain Harry Anton. 
representative of the W. P. Productions 
Company, 'the English production corn-
itny.  The company's coplaintiff will b 
the Foru m Productions Company, which 
is distributing the fil m ln this country. 
The  statement  that  litigation  will 

Probably follow the Haya decision was 
Made after the announcement that the' 
film, which had been booked for a run of 
the Radto-Kelth-Orpheu m theaters after 
finishing  at  the  George  M.  Cohan 
Theater, had been pulled fro m the REO 
Circuit houses. 
The picture had been passed by the 

New York Board of Censors and the Na-
tional Hoard of Censorship. 
Hays states that the fil m has been 

barred on account o( exhibitors corn-
platning against it. while Au tan Intl-
ilitatee large producers are being favored. 

Ihr 

WILLIA M F. CAREY (to the right) 

and  COL. JOHN  S. HA M MOND 

(above), preside n and vice-president, 

respectively, of the Madison Square 

Carden Corporation, which is sponsor-

ing the new rodeo circuit. 

1 MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CORP.  - 
IN BACK OF NEW UNDERTAKING 

Cowboy sports events to be seen in New York, Chicago 
Boston and other cities— finals at Madison Sq. Carder 
Branin general manager— Mu:1ms arena director 

String of Talkie Theaters 
To Be Built by B. S . Moss 
NE W YORK. March  10. —Two years 

ago B. S. Moss sold the majority of hle 
theater holdings to liadloaKeithiOrphe-
um and announced he was thru with 
the game.  In tact. ho /sold everything 
but the Colony Theater, which he leased 
to Universal. 
But the gla mour of theater owning 

was just a little  too strong for  the 
theater builder and  owner and after 
two  years  of  retirement  he  returns 
stronger than ever. announcing that he 
will build a string of talkie theatera, 
perhaps fro m 90 to 50. over the country. 
The first of these is to stand at 23d 

street and Eighth avenue, in the locality 

of the old Grand Opera House, and will 
Occupy a space 200x200 feet. which will 
make  it  larger than the  Paramount 
Theater. 

Mote has had a score of technicians 
studying sound and acoustic proble ms 
and all of the new theaters are to be 
acoustically designed.  The first house 
on Eighth avenue is to cost 82.000.000. 
Just two weeks ago Moss announced 

that he had reacquired the Universal 
lease on the Colony Theater and would 
re model the house for the presentation 
of  legitimate  spectacles  and  musical 
productions. 

Many Prominent Theatrical 
People at Erlanger Funeral 
NE W YORK. March 10. -7be body of 

Abraha m Lincoln Erlanger, one or the 
great powers in the legitimate theat-
rical field for the last 30 years, who 
died last Friday, was buried yesterday 
In Beth-F1  Cemetery.  Brooklyn. Tho 
funeral services were held at Temple 
Erria mi-El, where an eulogy was given by 
Rabbi Sa muel Schul man.  Among the 
honorary pallbearers were former Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Smith. Mayor Janice; J. 
Walker or New York, Judge Trying Leh-
man, John F. Curry. Samuel Koenig, 
James A. Foley, Morons Ziegfeld. Charles 
B. Dillingha m. Sa m H. Harris and Attilio 
Plane:Int.  Delegations from the Prlars 
and the Lambs attended, as well as a 

delegation fro m Pacific Ledge NO. 233. 
P. and A. M. 
The  members  of  the  fa mily  vilio 

mourned Erlanger's death were Juotleo 
Erlanger,  Rae  Erlanger  and  Mrs.  C. 
Bergman,  both sisters, and  Charlotte 
Fiscal,  who Is  clai ming that  the  IS 
Erlangeea  widow ana who  from  ex-
pressed intentions plans to contest the 
will. 
John J. Rogers. a Man in the >90s who 

clai ms he gave Erlanger his first execu-
tive job in a theater at. Cleveland. also 
attended.  Ed Wynn, George Jewel. Mrs. 
Fiske, Harrison Grey Make, George C. 
Tyler. Gus Hill, Lew Fields, Hap Ward 
(Sec ERI.ANGER FUNERAL on page 93) 

NE W YORK. March 10. -72m !Sadism 
Square Garden Corporation announces 
a newly formed rodeo circuit for th 
promotion of cowboy sports.  Rodeo 
will be produced in New York, Chicago 
Benton and other cities during the com-
ing sum mer and fall season, sponsored 
by the men who 'have made the nam 
of Madison Square Garden outstanding 
in sports of international appeal. 
Rodeos have not only made great gains 

in the West in recent years, but hay 
found well-deserved favor in the East. 
Now It la proposed to give a aeries o 
rodeos on a scale never before attempted 
Cash purses totaling many thousands o 
dollars will be divided among the win 
ning contestants in these championship 
rodeo events.  The rodeos will be cumui 
lative —the finals. involving world-chum 
pionshlp awards; will be held at Madison 
Square Garden.  While the final cash 
prizes  will  be  large. the day mone 
awards will be so generous that no really 
g  d competitor need feel that his mer 
its will go unrecognized financially, the 
promoters state. 

The management will be in the hands 
of mon who have already made names 
for themselves in rodeo production. Wil 
ham F. Carey. president, and Col. John 
S. Ham mond, vice-president of Madison 
Square  Garden  Corporation,  whose 
na mes have become familiar to the pub-
lic thru their successful  development 
and management of sports of a «menu> , 
ular appeal. will lend the benefit of 
their wide and varied experience.  Asso-
ciated With Carey and Hammond. and 
In active direction of the rodeos. Will be 

(Sec RODEO CIRCUIT on page 0.3) 

Fox Deal With 
Interstate Off 
NE W YORK. March 10. —The Pox deal 

for the Interstate Circuit has never been 
consummated, and it Is doubtful if there 
will be any further negotiations between 
pax and Karl TfoblItzelle, president of 
the vatide.-film circuit, 

A rumor thrt2 the Southwest to the 
egret, that the deal was oft has been 
current for several weeks, and the Saul E. 
Rogers °MM. New York. confirmed that 
report to a representative of The M U-
board today, and when queried why the 
deal had never gone thru stated: "ht was 
just one of those things that never got 
any further." 

While the Fox offices several months 
ago announced the acquiring of the In-
terstate Circuit. the id ea was scouted, for 
even it Pax had acquired the properties 
he could net have dictated Its policies 
for oeveral years yet, owing to the agree.) 
ment that the owners of the Internat  
Circuit had with the Radio-Keith-0i 
Pheum Circuit concerning booking at 
theater policies, 
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Gest Bankrupt, At P. A. Fights 
Actors Who Ask for Salaries 
Indebtedness estimated at $500,000 —  "The Miracle" 
principals and chorus seek pay thru Equity —managers 
claim liability for enterprises of Comstock & Gest only 

NEW YORK, March 10. —The Managera' Protective Association disclaim liability 
for the individual enterprises of Morris Geed and have demanded a hearing before 
a board of the American Arbitration Association, for the clai ms of 12 principals 
and a acore of chorus people who were unpaid after the fatal closing of The 
Miracle, at Dallas. TeX,. several weeks ago.  Cleat was plunged Into Involuntary 
bankruptcy this week by amoral creditors   
and It has been estimated that his in    
debtedness le 8500.000. 
The claims at Actors' Equity Associa- New Comedy for Spring 

tlon against cleat amount to about 62.000. 
Equity is holding the M. P. A. responsible 
for the claims because of his member-
ship and under which he was permitted 
to operate as a theatrical producer. 
M. P. A. denles responsibility on the 

ground that the membership is that of 
a firm. P. Ray Comstock and Mortis 
Pleat.  The association claims it cannot 
be held for the individual efforts of 
either member of the firm. 
The Miracle opened January 16. 1924. 

NEW YORK, March 8. —Felix Young 
has returned from California and set-
tled  without  litigation  the  clai m  of 
Katherine Wilson for one week's salary 
in lieu of notice under the run-of-the. 
play contract she held with him for 
Top o the IBM  Young produced the 
play here earlier in the season.  Young 
is making plans to present a new com-
edy, as yet unidentified, on Broadway 
this spring. 

at the Century Theater here and Closed 
November 8 the same year.  It was pre-
sented here by Comstock & Gent.  The 
production, which ended without salaries 
being paid. was taken over by Cleat, how-
ever, who booked it thru auditoriums on 
the road. 
The attraction opened in Detroit and 

did fairly well.  At Milwaukee several 
weeks after the October opening at De-
troit it com menced to fall off.  It ended.   
without salaries for many of the prin-
cipals and none of the chorus people. 
who were carried with the show, at Dal-
las.  Many  extras  recruited  locally. 
stormed the box office of the theater 
when their salaries were denied them. 
The principals have flied their claims 

with Equity and upon notification of 
the claims fled expressed an inability to 
pay.  Equity seeks to collect from the 
M. P  A.  Arbitrators will  likely be 
selected this week and a hearing date • 
set. 

deffitesitolitsoa5leng eaecdlal :filed0 aogar ininsotrehlimn 
by Attorney Milton J. Levy. representing 
Langdon West, who claims $2,4211 Robert 
P.  Brunton.  Jr..  $1.150.  and  Milton 
Sti ed. $750. West and Stlefel were for-
merly Oest's assistants. 
The amount of 6100.000 Is said to have 

been advanced to Cleat by Otto Kahn. 
Joseph M. Schenck is reported to have 
loaned Gent more than $50.000. 
The producer stated that when he 

deeded to bring the Chauve-Souris to 
America in 1021 he was $450.000 in the 
hole.  His liabilities which are listed at 
approximately 1500,000, are said to have 
been incurred  by the failure of the 
Broadway engagement of the Prelbunt 
Passion Play and the road showing of 
the expensive production of Tite Miracle. 
• 

Galgo Books Spring Tryout 
At Cleveland for New Play 

NEW YORK. March 8. —Arthur Lubin. 
assistant to Crosby Gaige, has returned 
from Cleveland. where he arranged for a 
spring tryout of an untitled play by 
Sidney R. Buckman. which Galgo is ex-
pected to produce on Broadway next set-
=  The play will open early In May 
rider the auspices of the repertory corn-
ny at the Cleveland Playhouse. 
»other (-Mtge attraction for next Ma-
‘M Feast of the Fools by Garret Port 
Garnet 'Weston. 

Aarona 8‘ Freedley Not T O Q uit l ti-  ..s.: s  Split in ' 
IFWay'lM osieal Co medy Field  % ingi •   , 
NEW YORK. March 8. —Altho Alex A. 

mean inactivity for the Broadway Must 

Aarons has signed with William Pox to Doing Flops 
produce semen musicale. that does not 

of Anrons 6s rrceelley.  Vinton Freedley   
-s.. 

has returned here from a vacation ill the 
South and in Planning a musical comedy 
for Broadway production next season. 
The piece la scheduled to star Bert Lahr. 
who is currently cavorting In George 
White's Flying High  Musks for the new 
Amens & Preedley show will be written 
by George Gershwin and will have lyrics 
by Ira Gershwin. 
Aaron*. who is in Hollywood, is plan-

ning his first production under the Fox 
banner, which will probably be an orig-
inal piece. since the rIghte to musicals 
produced  on Broadway by  herons 84 
Preedley have been sold to other picture 
companies. 

W niv-er Itetuded; Play Folds 
NEW YORK. March 8, —Hunter WI'-

Mans'  production  of  Laurence  Eyre's 
Gala Night folds up tonight, with the 
actors receiving their salarles out of the 
Equity bond. Salaries for last week were 
also paid out of the bond.  Williams, in 
an effort to keep the play  going,  urged 
the  actont  to appear  next week  on 
waivers, but met defeat in the hands o 
his  star  performers.  Including  James 
manic. 

From Out Front 
fly CHARLES M ORAN 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

ON second thought a word should be said about the source of groat 
entertainment vast audiences are finding at the National Theater 
in New York. where Moi Lan•Fanis is now playing with his troupe of 

Chinese actors.  I believe he is most interesting because of his genuine 
mastery of pantomime.  It is admitted in the program that Mr. Mel 
is a master of pantomi me.  And the admission by American audiences 
that he is. provokes the search for one such a master in our own 
A merican Theater. 

Altho comparatively neto to the theater, menu am/ intimate knowledge 
that dates back but 13 years, I cannot think of any per/ortner in our 
theater who can approach the pantomimic ability of this Oriental.  There 
are occasional proofs in our theater that this art still lives and that 
acting as an art has not Med.,  But these arc rare.  I know of only one 
thts season.  It is being done by Katharine Cornell. in "Diaitortored Lady". 
Unaided by artificial direction, stage props or other accoutrements. Miss 
Cornell holds her audience breathless while she portrays a transition of 
emotions that rust /mill perplexing bewilderment to wrathful determination. 

What Is the reason for this condition among out abtors and In our 
_theater/  lam personally happy to be living in this age in our theater. 
This age which 'hide courage to bring such productions ea Street Scene, 
The Green Pastures. The Last Mite and The Crintinak Code to our stage. 
But I dislike to see the coming of great plays bring the fall of acting. 

As long as ploys are cost with "types", and the art of makeup east 
into the discard, the art of acting will more and more tend to become 
"fuse a business".  The success of this Chinese actor in this country is at-
tributable to but one fact, that he is an indithdualfse.  We can boast of 
few individualists in our own theater. 

And a word about the New York theater managers.  They evidently 
are going to be given a chance to prove to the public the sincerity of the. 
determination to rid the theater of the "scalper".  An honor system that 
will ask the managers to keep their word with themselves is all that the 
New  York Theater League can ask.  The punishment that the league 
can impose upon an offending manager will never drive him from the 
business. 

There is 510 one whose heart is in the theater who does not hope for 
the success of the league.  If It is successful and works well, it will be a 
step in the right direction- It will mean that the ntanagers, who are doing 
things in the theater, have at last united in one movement beneficial to 
the theater.  One step can lead to another. and perhaps ultimately a united 
front will be presented to thc public and the theater may become a real 
competitive force for the public's favor.  I do not believe many managers 
have great faith in the plan, and because it depends too much on crake-
tire honesty I haven't either.  Eagerly I look forward to the time when 
this impression wilt be disproved by actual conditions.  Until then I am 
done with tickets. 

SI 

Only 12 shows successful ;7. 
during season -10 done  • 
by recognized producers 

NEW YORK. March 8. —Out of some 
170 odd  dramatic shows which have 
come to Broadway since last 'season ap-
proxi mately 110 have closed with all but 
12 having failed to pass the 100th per-
formance line, which is conceded to be 
the line of demarcation between success 
and failure. 
The failing productions which toppled 

over before reaching 100 perfor mances, 
most of which lasted less than a month. 
were sponsored in an almost even bal-
ance by recognized and unknown pro-
ducers.  The score for the unknowns 
who produced failures being 58 with the 
recognized  producers running a close 
second at 40. 
Of the 12 plays which managed to 

climb into the succcsaful class 10 were 
produced by recognized producers and 
only two were credited to unknown im-
presarios. 
All this would tend to indicate that 

it takes an established producer to put 
across a successful theatrical venture 
with the ratio among established man-
agers being three failures to one fair 
succoM, and about four hit shows coin. 
Ing Out of the entire melee. 
Of the 12 shows which managed to 

pass the 100th performance line four 
were plays by foreign authors.  Of the 
seven-odd hit shows now running on 
Broadway three are holdovers from last 
season (Journey's End, Bird in Hanel and 
Street Scene), and two of them are im-
portations. 
The season's four hits are all by Amer-

ican authors. June Moon, The Last Mile, 
Strictly  Dishonorable  and  Berkeley 
Square, altho the latter was first pro-
duced in London.  Dishonored Lady Is 
expected to climb into the hit class, but 
only the close of the season will decide 

itsS ofant.ea .SO more legiti mate attractions 
are scheduled to open on Broadway be-
fore the Steelton is at a definite close 
and the landslide of shutdowns begins. 

-Bennett Booked by Phila. Group 
NE W YORK, March 10. —Richard Ben-

nett will  play next week under the 
auspices of the Professional Players at 
Philadelphia after all.  It was reported 
last work that In Command, his current 
vehicle. which is being tried on the road. 
had beensi vIewed by a committee and 
found undesirable for the wants of the  I 
Philadelphia audiences.  This, however. 
was discredited. and Bennett opens there 
Monday night.  Mi n, the Ernest Trues 
starring play of L. Lawrence Weber. 
plays the Walnut in Philadelphia this 
week and may go from there to Boston.  f' 
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Shuberts Set Hampden Tour; 
Seek Legit. Stars for Road 
Extended  tour  with  "Richelieu"  booked —may  use 
Hampden all next season in. nante-star policy for road — 
plan to send Richard Bennett out —other ¡dens 

NEW YORK. March 13. —As an Indication that the road still offers a lucrative 
badness to legitimate attractions there are at present 10 Broadway headliners on 
lour with another scheduled to embark on an extended road engagement next 
seek.  Walter Hampden, who closes here tonight in Richelieu, which has been 
playing on Broadway for more than two months, will be added to the galaxy of 
favorite, on the road when he opens out 
of town in Richelieu in New Maven, 
cenit. March 17. 
Other stars playing the road are Ethel 

garrymore.  Otis  Skinner, Bert  Lytell, 
Cierge M.  Cohan.  Jane  Cowl.  Fritz 
Lefber, Constance Collier, F MK° Schorr 
sad Mitzi 14111001. The Theater Guild has 
two companies of Strange interlude on 
tour, and for two censecutive seasons 
the Stratford-on-Avon Players have been 
touring in a repertory of Shakespearean 
gays without touching Broadway. --
Hampden 18 scheduled to tour Nie re-

mainder  of  the  present  season  in 
Richelieu, and 18 booked In New Haven 
end  Hartford.  Conn.;  Boston,  Mass.: 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Baltimore,  Wash-
ington. D. C.: Pittsburgh. Pa: Cleveland, 
0- and Toronto. Can. 
The Shuberts have booked Hampden Syfiller tilis Closing Ends 
into their rond theaters for the dura- p „d ucers e Activities for  year 
lien of his present tour which will con-
tine almost until June  1.  A short 
Ume PRO Lee Shubert announced that 
be would acquire the services of as many 
stars as possible, and at that time signed 
illehard.Bennett who is scheduled to go 
on tour' following his appearance here 
in a new play, fir Command. 
'nie success of Ethel Banymore thru-
cot the country has brought home to 
the Shuberta the necessity of sending 
stars on the read, and they are out to get 
the services of as many big names as 
Kathie. 
This is Ha mp.cien'a first extended tour 
in four years.  In 1026 he made a brief 
tepr in Caponsaccht; In 1927 he did not 
appear on the road; in 1928 he toured 
Wetly in a repertory of The Enemy. 
Cmonsacchl and Ha mlet. and last year 
he toured but three weeks in Cyrano. 
if the present road engagement is suc-

cessful the Shubert.; may book Hampden 
in repertory for the whole of next season. 
Present plana Include a tour the first 
part of next season in Victor IlUgo's 
EV Bias, which has been dramatized 
by /Elan Hooker. following which the 
play will probably open on Broadway. 

Colored M elo. Broadway Bound 
HEW YORK, March 8. —A cast of 27 

Settees is rehearsing in flot and Both-
ered, a melodrama which is being pre-
pared for Broadway production by llar-
risen Hough.  The play Is scheduled to 
open here in the near future. 

tinder 'Ent ploys Cara Shark 
Just To Put Ga me on  Level 

NEW YORK, March 8. —An exa mple 
of the striving for realism on the part 
of legit. producers is afforded by Mark 
Linder, author-producer of Room 349. 
who has hired a prcifessional Card 
dealer for the show's cast.  The play 
is supposed to be a dra matization of 
the Arnold  Rothstein  murder  and 
calls for a hot and heavy gambling 
scene. hence Linder% desire to base 
the right cards dealt at the correct 
moment so that it may look like the 
real thing. 

5roadway Engagements 
Charles Laite, John Carmody. Doris 

Freeman,  Beatrice  Colony,  Florence 
Earle. Virginia Di me, Charles W. Ritchie 
CM Willia m McFadden for Douse Afire 
(Arthur Fisher). 
Haney Dover and Ruth Abbott for the 

Pacific Coast company of dune moon 
(Sam Harris). 
Otto Kruger. Anne Sutherland. Mary 

Fowler. Edward Colebrook and Claude 
Cooper for They Never Greta UP (Thea-
ter Assembly). 
Ara Gerald and A.  J.  Herbert  for 

Virtue's Bed (Lohmuller it Emery). 
Florence  Nash.  Terence  Neill.  EOM 

Swinburne. Marguerite  St. John and 
Stuart Casey for Meet Lady Ciara (Lea 
Shubert). 
Edwin Stanley. Willia m E. Morrie and 

Eery  Howard  for  This  Man« Temen 
(George Jetmel). 
Roy  D'Arcy  for  RO M  949  (Mark 

Linder). 
Henry Travers. Eunice Stoddard, tela 

Heinemann,  Minna  Phillips.  Douglas 
Dumbrine, Louis Veda, Charles Kraus 

and Edward  Wragge for A Month in the 
Country (Theater Guild). 
Charles  Headley. John Goldsworthy. 

Lorraine  Weimar,  Raymond  Walburn 
and Arta. NaveIle for Three Little Girls 
(Shuberts) . 
Joyce  Barbour,  Irene  Swor,  George 

Schiller and Madeline Grey for Jonfra 
(William Friedlander). 

NE W YORK. March 8. —  With, the 
closing of Children of Darkness, which is 
scheduled for withdrawal in the near 
future, the newly formed producing fir m 
of Macgowan te, Reed will call it a season. 
They had previously planned a spring 
production of Sacha Oultry's The Fail of 
Berg-Op-Zoom, starring Basil Sydney ant, 
Mary Ellis, but have definitely postponed 
the production until fall. 
In addition to the Oultry play. Mac-

Rowan 19 Reed will present two other 
plays next season. The Red General, by 
Herman Ungar. and When Nell Froze, by 
Wilbur  Daniel  Steele  and  Norma 
Mitchell.  The latter was unsuccessfully 
tried out. and MaegOwan az Reed have 
ordered it rewritten before they will give 
it a Broadway showing. 

" Vaniticia" Closes After 2 Yelli n 

NE W YORK, March 8. —The road com-
pany of Fart Carroll's Vanities closed 
tonight at the Capitol Theater in Albany. 
which ends an approximate two yearn' 
run for the show on Broadway and on 
the road.  Hari Carroll la planning the 
erection of a new theater, which will 
hol m his next edition of Vanities, duo 
lime sometime next year. 

• 
Preferred Blonde to Star 
In New Gold Digger Show 

NEW YORK. March 8. —Ruth Taylor. 
petite picture Mar who followed an ap-
prenticeship in Black Sennett comedies 
with  the lead  in Paramount« screen 
version of Anita Loos' Gentlemen Prefer 
Monaco, la scheduled to make her stage 
debut  in Hadley Waters' play.  Little 
Orchid Annie, If Waters and Myra Punt, 
play agent,  complete negotiations for 
her services. Meanti me Miss Taylor plane 
a hurried visit to the Coast and is about 
to embark upon the high sea of matri-
mony with a Wall Street millionaire. 
'N. Little  Orchid  Annie  was previously 
scheduled  ¡or  production,  but  later 
abandoned. The present production will 
be sponsored by Myra Furst and Hadley 
Waters, the author, who are said to have 
secured financial backing and plan to 
present the play before the season is 
over. 

Broadway Cast Changes 

Argentina* has withdraw-al from the 
cast of the international Beane at the 
Majestic Theater. 
Helen Gilligan has replaced Margaret 

Schilling in Strike Lip the Band at the 
Ti me« Square Theater. 
Jeanne Edwards has joined Ripples at 

the New Amsterdam Theater, 
Marion S. Barney has replaced Edit 

Heineman in Broken. Dishes at the Thea-
ter M aque. 
Arthur Campbell has succeeded Robert 

Williams In Rebound at the Plymouth 
Theater. 

KATIIERIA'E ALEXANDER, who 
gave a sterling performance in Dana 
Burnet's play, "The Boundary Line", 
tchich closed last week on Broadway, 
has  been engaged by  the  Theater 
Guild to portray a role in  Philip 
Barry's "Hotel Universe". which the 
Guild is putting into rehearsal soon 
for a Broadway showing early next 
month.  Miss  Alexander.  who  in 
private life is Mrs. William A. Brady, 
Jr., has done her best work in "lit-
tle Accident" and "The Judge's 
band". 

After Stormy Start Herndon 
Prepares 'Mayfair' for B'way 

NEW YORK. March g. —Richard Bern-
don's return to the managerial ranks 
last week was not without events, but 
now everything is all set and he will 
present Mayfair, by Laurence Eyre. at 
his  New Yorker Theater  (the  Gallo) 
here  during  the  week  of  March  17. 
Herndon had some difficulty getting a 
bond for several actors in his cast who 
refused to waive, but the trouble was 
surmounted.  The talk of Herndon's re-
instatement to the ranks of the Man-
agera' Protective Association has been 
denied. 
One old clai m standing against He rn-

don at Actors' Equity Association has 
been paid.  Ills new play will ',aye in 
the met Chrystal Herne. Frederick Wor-
lick and Arthur Hohl among_othors. 

Fagan May Appeal Award 
NEW  YORK,  March  E. —Myron  C. 

Pagan is planning to appeal the award 
of the American Arbitration Association 
in favor of Edward  Weyer,  an  actor, 
while Actors' Equity Association is try-
ing to have the award affirmed by the 
Supreme Court.  Pagan has been served 
with a notice of motion for confirma-
tion of the award and R request for 
judgment, which is returnable in the 
Supreme Court March 17.  Weyer won 
a clai m for four weeks' pay from Pagan 
two weeks ago.  He claimed no notice 
was given and that he was guaranteed 
four weeks' employment With Nancy's 
Private Affair. 

Hearing on Claims-of Actors 
Against Caryl This Week 
NEW YORK. March 8. —The clai ms; of 

the entire company of Take My Advice. 
a play sponsored here at the Bel mont 
Theater November 1. 1927. against the 
producer, Willia m Caryl. will be he ci 
by a board of the American Arbitration 
Association this week. 
Soon after the opening of the play 

the actors agreed to work for half salary 
for three weeks, and it the play closed 
on the final day of the cut the agree-
ment called for a full week's salary. 
The cut went Into effect, but the play 
closed  December  10  after  the  trial 
period.  Caryl paid the cut salaries, and 
the nine actors who appeared in it claim 
a half week's salary each under the 
ter ms of the agreement. 

Casting "Peter Flies High" 
NEW  YORK. March  8. -111e  initial 

production by Myron C. Pagan under his 
new affiliation with A. L. Jones, of the 
f11111 of Jonea & Green, will be his own 
play entitled Peter Plies High. This will 
be  followed  by  musical  versions  of 
linitn n Women and The Little Spitfire, 
according to Pagan. 

Mgrs. Lag on 
Ticket Plan 
New York Theater League 
quiet on ni elf? bership — 
specs still active with hits 

NE W YORK, March 8. —With Gilbert 
Miller in London. Brock Pemberton and 
Arthur  Hopkins are  left, along  with 
Winthrop Ames. to hold up the mana-
gerial end of the proposed plan to end 
ticket speculation which was recently 
submitted to the entire list of reputable 
Broadway managers. 
Pemberton and Ho ehn, are the sign-

era of the declaration of theatrical in-
depenclenec. and altho the plan was sub-
mitted to the managera more then u 
week ago a John Hancock has not ap-
peared in their midst to lead the way 
toward the doom of the ticket evil. 
Charles Dillingham is the only exist-

ing manager who has not agreed to the 
formulation of a plan to stop buys and 
control the sale of tickets.  Dillingham. 
however, declares himself open to con-
viction. 
Following  a  aeries  of  conferences 

among the managers held in the offices 
of Gilbert Miller it was agreed that the 
auxiliary co mmittee should formulate a 
plan of action.  The result of this was 
the sens ation that a New York Theater 
League be formed with a board of seven 
governors in charge of ticket distribu-
tion among ticket brokers licensed by 
the league.  Thus far not any of the 
managers have Indicated that they would 
join the league?, Pe mberton. Hopkins 
and Miller would automatically 'become 
members following the signing of the 
remainder of managers sin ce their names 
are affixed to the plan. 
The original agreement called for the 

stopping of all buys existing between 
managers  and  ticket  brokers  after 
March 1. In Hemet the proposed theater 
league  the  managers  extended  their 
agency  buy*  past  the  date  deadline 
which has now been put forward indefi-
nitely.  Thus the way is paved for the 
continuation of ticket speculation. ex-
orbitant prices, and general gouging of 
the theater-going public. 
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Leslie in More Difficulties 
With "International" Players 
Spanish out and Irish star claims tveek's pay for layoff 
—says Contract  calls for 10 consecutive weeks —Ger-
trude Lawrence uneasy —arbitration bearing is set 

NE W YORK, March 10. —Pint It was th?" Spanish nod now it is the Irish. Lew 
Leslie Li having his troubles with his importations for hie international Revue now 
at the Majestic Theater here.  Argentinita. the representative of Spain, turned 
out not 50 good, and now Anton DoIln. the Irish dancer frein the RuseIan ballet. 
finds Leslie. himself, difficult.  Dolin wants to be paid at once his salary for one 
week the show laid off before the New 
York opening.  Next Leslie may have a 
little  trouble  with  his  English  star. 
Gertrude Lawrence. who. it is said. Is 
not so happy in her surroundings. 
Specifically. however. Dolin is a eon-

erete menace to the Leslie bankroll for 
he has actually filed hin claim with 
Adore Equity Association for one week's 
pay.  DoItn is demanding a week's salary 
under the terms of his personal contract 
signed In London.  This agreement, ac-
cording to the dancer. called for 10 con-
scutive weeks' work and there are no 
provisions for layoffs.  Dolin seems to 
care little for his Equity contract, the 
terms of which allowed Leslie the layoff 
before the New York opening because he 
had not taken advantage of his full 
five-week rehearsal period. 
Leslie is disputing the clai m and de-

mands an arbitration.  The hearing will 
be set for the week following this before 
a board of the American Arbitration As-
sociation here. 
Leslie has had  difficulty with  this 

show since it was Wet Marked.  First 
Dave Apollon the vaudeville stkr. walked 
out in Philadelphia. dissatisfied, it is 
said, with hin materiel.  Then came the 
emissary of Spain amid torrents of pub-
licity. mostly unfavorable.  The opening 
preyed to be fatal for the Spanish dancer, 
and  for  once an  American audience 
hissed a foreign star who was not too 
good.  'The dancer left the east after a 
week and Leslie is reported to have dug 
deeply into his Blackbirds money to set-
tle her 10-week guarantee at a reported 
salary of 113 W)0 e week. 
The show has been doing business 

nothing short of terrible, considering 
its overhead and production coat which 
has been estimated at various figures. 
the average of which seems to be about 
8140.000. 
The difficulty between the producer 

and Mies Lawrence has not definitely 
come to a head, but, according to re-
ports. Mies Lawrence has a run-of-the-
play contract and she wants to seek 
other employment' 

Glendinning in "Interlude" 
CHICAGO. March 8. —Ernest °lendIn-

ning will  loin the Strange interlude 
Company  at  the  131acketone  Monday, 
taking the role of "dear old Charlie". 
now played by George Gaul, who will 
like the Dr. Darrell part. succeeding 
Prank Conroy. who leaves to join the 
Philadelphia. company.  Strange inter-
lude  will  conclude  its  Stay  at  the 
Blackstone March 29. 

Nicholson Editing a Book 
NE W YORK, March 8. —Kenyon Nichol-

son, author of Torch Song, the latest 
play announced for production by Ar-
thur Hopkins. Is editing a book of 12 
one-act plays for Samuel French. Inc. 
The book is composed of the ,writings 
which have been presented on the stage 
of the Writers' Club in Hollywood and 
contains the work of stage and screen 
celebrities. 

• 
Hub Herbert Series Ends; 
Majestic Going Talkie 
BOSTON. March 14 —The current Vic-

tor  Herbert  Festival  at  the  biologic 
Theater will end midway thru the ex-
pected two weeks' run of The Chocolate 
Soldier Mash 24 and the house will g0 
dark pending arrangements to convert it 
into a talkie house.  /t has already been 
wired. 
John gfcCormacka first talking film 

will be the attraction, opening about 
March 31 at a road scale of prices. This 
will have given the revival season it run 
of 13 weeks to spotty business along 
the way. 

Photon/ay  Group  Function 

H onors K atharine Cornell 

NE W YORK, March In. —Displaying 
their attention to detail. the support. 
ere of the art of the cine ma known 
as the American Association for Bet-
ter Photoplays. Inc.. have arranged a 
luncheon at the Hotel Astor tomorrow 
in honor of Katharine Cornell. who m 
they have billed as "our great Ameri-
can actress", the only catch being 
that Katharine Cornell was billed as 
Katherine Cornell.  The Progra m Of 
speakers will include Mel Lan-mug. 
noted Chinese actor, who is currently 
appearing  here  In  a repertory  of 
oriental drainas. Miss  Cornell  is 
known to be particular about the 
stand letter "a" in her first name. 

Chicago Woman 
Launches Show 
CHICAGO. March 8. —A Chicago wom-

an has entered the producing field and 
will launch her first show about April I. 
She is Lucile Carewe. whose efforts in 
the pant have been devoted to the man-
agement of artistes and the production 
of vaudeville acta. 
Miss Carewea first venture In the 

production field will be an all-colored 
musical show to be known as Lucile 
Ca s sia Ebonite. of 1910. The company 
of some 38 or more people is now in 
rehearsal  at  the  Indiana  Theater. 
Scenery and  costumes, the  latter  by 
Jean. are being prepared. and it le ex-
pected that the show will be ready for 
an out-of-town opening in about three 
weeka.  It is being patterned somewhat 
along the line of Blackbirds. 
Sammy  Dyer  is  staging Ebonitas. 

Blanche Smith Walton is musical di-
rector.  The show, which will run two 
hours and a half, contains some splendid 
talent if the work done at rehearsals 
may be taken as a criterion.  Included 
in the company are the Alaba ma Sere-
naders and their dancing boys. Cooper 
and Mitchell. comedy team; Roy Jones 
and  his quintet. featuring  Carl  and 
Jim my, hot hoofers;  Virginia Wallace. 
blues Singer:  Wynona  Short. another 
blues artiste. and Herman Reid. boy 
baritone.  Then there le a quintet of 
girl tap dancers who are exceptionally 
good. and 10 fast-stepping girls in line. 

Martin Flavin's "Spindrift" 
To Be Shown in Pasadena 
PASADENA. Calif.. March 8. —Martin 

Flavin. author of two of Broadway's out-
standing successes of the season. Is per-
sonally co-operating with Clamor Brown 
at the Pasadena Community Playhouse 
in the staging there of his newest play, 
spindrift, opening on March 20. 
Spindrift, written around the inter-

esting personalities in a California art 
colony, is as deep a psychological drama 
as Criminal Code, tho in a happier and 
more promising setting.  Artists, play-
wrights and cynics vie with -the thrills 
of a California earthquake in command-
ing audience interest, 

Seeks Frank Bothwell Dimas 
Munk Bothwell. also known no Frank 

Bothwell Berns. Is being sought by his 
mother. Mrs. Evans. whose address Is 35 
Broad Oak Lane. Fairfield, Bury, Lan-
cashire,  England.  The  missing  man 
toured with The Desert Song in this 
country in 1028.  Anyone knowing his 
whereabouts will confer a favor by nut-
ting him into communication with his 
mother in England. 

JACK SHEEHAN, clever comedian 
in "Nina Rosa". at the Great North-
ern  Thiater.  Chicago.  has  been  a 
Shubert star Jar a number n,' years 
and is a laterite in the Windy City. 
lie has appeared there in "Katie", 
"Sunny  Days",  "Lovely  Lady"  and 
ethers, usually teamed up with Doris 
Penton, whom he married in Chi. 
raga  while  appearing  in  "Loo t 
Lady". 

Will Do Will Lonsdale Play. 
Gershwin Musical Next Year 
NE W YORK. March 8. —Edgar Selwyn, 

whose musical show. Strike Up the Band. 
Is one of the town's hits, has returned 
from Miami. Fla, wearing a coat of tan 
and an air f enthusiasm.  Selwyn is 
awaiting the script of the next Frederic 
fonsclaie play, which he will produce in 
the fall.  The play is a sequel to The 
Last of Mrs. ChensV. 
Selwyn also plans a musical next sea-

son to be written by George Gershwin, 
He says he is trying to decide on a book 
and wants something satirical. Since the 
success of Strike Up the Band Selwyn is 
a firm, believer in satirical musical cams 
edits. 
Mrs. Ruth Selwyn. having spent the 

last few weeks in clearing up affairs 
connected with her Ill-fated 9:15 Reeve, 
has departed for an extended Visit in 
the South. 

New Group Doing Play 
NEW  YORK,  March  8. —The  New 

American Theater group is planning a 
production  of  Hans  John's Thomas 
Paine at the Mactiougal Street Play-
house. This group is not affiliated with 
Willia m Blake's recently abandoned pro-
duction of Tread the Green Gran, which 
was also scheduled for the down-town 
playhouse. 

Young Producer Shopping 
Abroad for Attractions 
NE W  YORK,  blar e  5. —Edward A. 

Blatt. youthful producer of Harlem. Sub-
way E stee& and associated with the 
current  Philip  Dunning  production 
Those We Lore. sailed for Europe today 
aboard the Adriatic). 
Blatt will remain in Europe for six 

weeks, during which time he expects to 
purchase the rights to a foreign play. 
Ho  also  expects to  arrange  London 
showings for his, productions 

Quits Stage for "Talkies" 
NEW YORK. March 8. —Henry victor. 

English stage star who appeared in sev-
eral  British  pictures  opposite Evelyn 
Laye, has been signed to a three-year 
contract by Pox Fil ms. Victor. who came 
to this country to play the lead in a 
Broadway production next season, de-
cided in favor of the talking pictures 
and will depart for Hollywood within 
the next few days. 

Guild Rehearsing New One 
NE W YORK. March 8. —Philip Barry's 

Hotel Universe has been put into re-
hearsal for a Broadway opening late 
this month.  The play is being directed 
by Philip Moeller and in the cast are 
Ruth Gordon, Igatherine Alexander and 
Earle LarimOre. 

Business Sags 
Among Legits. 
Box-office  price  cutting 
gains ground —  "Bitter 
Sweet" popular priced 

NEW YORK. March 8. —  While the 
ticket speculators continuo unhampered 
dealing in ducats for the hit attractions 
the productions that are failing off hay. 
ing taken the lead set by several other 
producers and have continued the price 
cutting at the box office.  The biggest 
event during the week In this direction, 
w hich many managers clai m is the hope 
of the legitimate theater, wan the cut-
ting to popular prices of the tickets for 
Bitter Sweet, the Noel Coward operetta. 
now In its last weeks at the Shubert 
Theater here. 
Following the engage ment here the 

production will tour for the remainder 
of the season and an unverified report 
has the read top set at $4.40.  If this is 
done it will be first time in several 
seasons that a production of this class 
has gone to the road under 85.60. 
Levi Leslie. who started his interna-

tional Revile at all opening night price 
of ell, dropped to $8.50 and now has cut 
again to $5.50. 
The theory expounded several weeks 

ago in The Billboard in an interview 
with Kenneth illacCiOwan that the man. 
agora must recognize the cut-rate count-
ers as competitors and not aids in gain-
leg tome ground.  MacGowan contended 
that it a show can be sold chearefelse-
' where the price of tickets at the box 
off ice can easily be 
/litho the greatest business of the year 

has been done by Joe Leblanc's cut-rate 
agency there is a marked increase of 
balcony customers in house practicing 
the sale of e.eate at reduced prices. 
Business among the attractions tell 

off badly during the week.  The Green 
Pastures, which npened here to the finest 
notices a play has received in a decade. 
is having difficulty and may go to the 
eut rates oltho the producer. Laurence 
Riven, has implicit faith in the play. 
It Is not playing to empty he ms by any 
means, but the attendance during the 
second week fell far below the opening. 
Another musical  hit came to tow; 

this week in the for m of George White's 
Plying High.  Altho White is among the 
managers who signed the ticket specula' 
Lion doom agreement a buy for 92 weeks 
le report s on the attractions. 
Practically every show on BrOadvnlY 

fell off this week. Including Strictly Dis-
honorable, the hit of the town.  Thit 
show is still selling out, but at several 
performances toward the clad of the 
week there were no standees. 
The cutting of box-office prices may 

continue for the next few weeks, accord' 
Mg 40 reports, because of the success of 
several productions that have cut and 
remained on for a longer period than 
they might have had the high prices 
continued.  Lent, which has now com-
menced, will induce this, it is said. 

Pauline Fredericks 
To Star in New Play 
PASADENA. Calif.. March Se-Pauline 

Fredericks will open at the Pasadena 
Community Playhouse early in May un-
der the direction of Gilmer Brown to 
a new play by John Entenza tentatively 
entitled The Notorious Lady. 
This starring vehicle has been cape. 

Gaily written for Miss Fredericka by this 
young playwright.  The role of a gal 
widow of 40 staging  a social  return 
among her set, which she left when sin 
deserted her husband years before, fur-
nishes a delightful opportunity for fhlf  
actress. who m 011mor Brown first di-
rected in The Queen Was in the Pan« 
when it opened at the 13elasco Theater 
in Los Angeles. 

Lambs Arrange Public Gambol 
NE W YORK, March 8. —The Lambs' 

Club annual public gambol is scheduled 
for Sunday night. April 21. at the Metro-
politan Opera House.  Sketches are being 
selected from the most successful of-
ferings presented  during  the  private 
Gambols thus winter and will be offered 
at the public entertainment. 
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LEGIT. N OTES 

FRED PERRY, the actor, is taking a 
rest for himself commencing March 25 
when he sets sail for the West 

ACTRESSES appearing as guest stars 
in the country's stock companies are 
Charlotte Greenwood. May Robeson. Mar-lyule flambeau and Florence Reed. 
KENYON NICHOLSON, whose last suc-

/ c m was The Barker, has sold his latest 
t Play, Torch Song, to Arthur Hopkins 
j who will produce it next season. 

(‘  THE CLAI MS OF the Cortez Company 
for a week's salary against Jack Linder 

I( will be heard this week by a board of the 
American Arbitration Association. 

e 
HU MPHREY PEARSON is the author 

Iof They Never Grow Up, which is the next production scheduled by the Thea-
ter Assembly. 

FRITZ LETSER. who spends most of 
Ms time appearing at the Civic Theater. 
Chicago. will appear on Broadway March 
24 in a repertory of Shakespearean plays 

ELISABETH UPTHEGROVE. who ap-
pears in The Infinite Shocbleek,'In the 

r daughter of Daniel Upthegrove. president 
) of the St. Louis de Southwestern Rail-
way. 

RUTH DRAPER was recently hostess to 
Mel Lan-Fang at a tea In Ms honor at-
tended by socialites and stage celebrities. 
u well as the members of Mers com-
pany. 

JOHN M ONTAGUE. prase agent for 
A. H. Woods, has written a play entitled 
Chorus Girls Only, which Woods will 
bring to Broadway next season. along 
with Armistice, by Garret Fort. 

JANE CO WL will next appear in a play 
by Geoffrey Ken. entitled Her Scarlet 
Ladyship, to be produced by Brady ta 
Wiman and tried out this spring in 
Boston. 

WILLIAM A. BRADY arrived in Minne-
apolis Monday to be present at the open-
ing performance of Street Scene.  This 
is Brady's Mat visit to Minneapolis in 
15 years. 

JACK  LINDER,  for  many  years a 
vaudeville agent. has secured a license 
from Actors' Equity Association and is 
planning to enter the ranks of the legit. 
agents late in the summer. 

FLOBELLE  FAIRBANKS.  niece  of 
Douglas Fairbanks. will enter the east of 
June Moon when Florence Rico. daughter 
of Grantland Rice, goes to Florida in the 
near future. 

GEORGE JEAN NATHAN. who used to 
write dra matic criticis m for The AMOri-
part Mercury, will now voice his opinions 
in The New Freeman in addition to his 
weekly articles in Judge. Nathan is said 
to  have  persuaded  Eugene  O'Neill to 
write an original motion picture scenario 
for Lillian Gish, 

JO GRAHAM. who directed The Little 
Accident, has been signed by Lohmuller 
5: Emery to direct Virtue's Bed, which 
will be the first of the 112.50-top shows 
to be produced by that newly for med 
combination, 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and her hus-
band, Norman Potter. are scheduled to 
make a round-the-world  cruise  before 
the ensuing summer comes to an end. 
They will sail fro m San Francisco and 
visit the Hawaiian Islands Cu route. 

l HELEN HAYES will play the lead in 
Crosby Galge's production o/ One Scout/-
tut Evening, a play by Vera C UM:ally. 
which the producer will put into re-
hearsal in June and which will be seen 
in Atlantic City about July 4. 

JED HARRIS. theatrical meteor, has 
abandoned plane for a production' this 
'season and will concentrate on bringing 
three plays to Broadway next year.  The 
first  of  these  will  be Mr. Gilhooley. 
,which probably will be followed by a new hiPlay. with Lawrence Stallings us author. 

HERE IT IS-MOST TALKED-ABOUT 
SUBJECT IN AMERICA! 

Two-REEL DIOVINO PICTURE or Tim Citaiff FlOilr. SUREvEPORT. Ls. niVitn, AND 
OLD Tun m ffereERsON IN ACTION. 

Using "Dead Cat on Line" and cnceels So Good" for sauna on records.  Oklahoma and 
Arkansas sold. Wire or write for State rights.  SIONAR MI yam CO.. lilissise. Tex. 

P assion  Play  B ookings 

Among the forthco ming engagements 
of the Freiburg Passion May. featuring 
Adroit Iltesnacht as the Christus, cities 
booked are Houston. New Orleans, Dal-
las Me mphis. etc.  These performances 
will be in large alldHeri111310, with a 
summer season booked for Out-or-door 
presentations. 

London Cables 

yesterday of E nron/lie. a one-act play 
by Horace Vachell. and Rachel crothers' 
.Nice People, presented by the American 
Academy of Dramatic Arta and Empire 
Theater Dramatic School at the Belasco 
Theater. 

Miss Brady appeared in the leading 
rolo of Rachel Crothers• play and gave 
a performance that was nothing short 
of splendid.  POMMULT1  of great per-
unlit charm in addition to a decided 
flair for acting, Miss Brady 'Mould have 
no difficulty in making a name for her-
self in the professional theater.  Her 
greatest asset is her ability to utterly 

W EEK OF MARCH 10  captivate an audience by a sheer lack of 
self-consciousness and a certain snag-

This Man's Town, a play by Willard  netic quality which, whether she directa 
Robertson.  Presented by George Jcssel  It consciously or not, gets across the 
at the Ritz Theater, 
Penny Arcade, a play by Marie Haunter. rfeo Ltitsights  with  decidedly  satisfactory 

Presented by W. P. Tanner and William 
Keighley at the Fulton Theater.  • The remainder of the cast may be de-
The Slue Ghost, a mystery play by scribed as fair. Winston Ilibl  ppe red 

Bernard J. McOwen and .1. F. Ftlewerts. effectively in the difficult role of an 
Presented by Jim mie Cooper at the For- older man. Obviously a youth, Hibler 
rest Theater.  deserves n great deal of credit for hl 
Volpone, a revival of Ben Johnson's 

comedy adapted by Stefan Zweig.  Pre-
sented  by the Theater Guild at the 
Liberty Theater, 
Love, Honor and Betray, a play from 

the  French - of  Andre  Paul  Antoine. 
adapted by Frederic and Fanny Hatton. 
Starring Alice Brady. Presented by A. H. 
Woods at the M ince Theater. 
The Rives, a revival of the Sheridan 

play.  Starring Mrs. flake.  Presented 
by A. L. Erlanger and George Tyler at 
Erlanger's Theater. 

CLOSINGS 
The Street Singer closed Friday. March 

7. after 189 performances: The Boundary 
Line closed Saturday. March 8. after 97 
performances: Marco Millions (8). The 
City  Maul  (17).  Gala  Night  (15). 
Richelieu (86) and Ritzy (32). 

REMOVALS 
Nancy's Private flair moved from the 

Hudson /0 the 48th Street Theater. Mon-
day. March 10: Stlerallling's Jake, from 
the Assembly to the Bijou Theater: Bird 
Ire Hand, from the Bijou to the 49th Street 
Theater: Apron Strings. from the Bijou 
to  the  tort  Theater:  Furl  Carroll's 
Sketch nook, from the 44th Street to 
Chanin's 46th Street Theater: Top Speed, 
from Chanin's 46th Street to the Royale 
Theater: Mender, Inc,. from the Rite to 
the Longtime Theater, and Met Lang-
Fang and Company from the 49th Street 
to the National Theater. 

Broadway Openings 
LONDON. March  6.---Tallulah  Bank-

head, always a great favorite, drew the 
usual large and excited throng to the 
first night of The Lady of the Camellas 
at the Garrick Wednesday.  She was 
given a rapturous personal reception in 
her first tragic role us Marguerite. Glen 
Byarn Shaw registered a personal hit, the 
acting hit of the evening. and good per-
formances were given by D. Clarke Smith. 
C. V. France and Cecil Humphreys. 
Gladys FraEln end Ben Weldln have 

been engaged for important roles in On 
11e Spot, Edgar Wallaces forthcoming 
dra ma of Chicago's gunmen. 
Charles R. Coahron's 1930 Revue was 

a furore in Manchester Tuesday. proving 
one of Cochran's best in color. imagina-
tion and vitality.  Ada May scored a 
tremendous  hit playing  opposite Roy 
Royston.  Jack Powell's English debut 
with his trap-drum act was a high spot. 
The Irwin Twins, following the close 

of their first successful English season. 
will sail shortly for a vaudeville tour of 
the South African Theaters, Ltd, Cir-
cuit. 
Arrivals • this  week  ¡a mass  Anatole 

Bowman and Ina Sharon, /Or The Three 
Musketeers. 

D ra matic School Students 

Give Crothers' 'Nice P eople' 

NEW YORK. March 8. —A young lady. 
Helen Brady by name, ran away with 
all of the honors that may be derived 
frein 0C17001  Production at the Matinee 

performance in that he created the illu-
sion of age despite a bad makeup and 
the physi cal handicap impersonating 
a character three U % his own age. 
Adelaide Rosin did what she could with 
the rolo of an older woman and man-
aged to create-a favorable impression. 

With the exception of Pothemus Cobb 
in the role of Trevor Leeds the young 
men in the coat were nothing to write 
honte about.  Cobb succeeds in portray-
ing nice young men because he possesses 
,a certain char m and a sense of hu mor. 
Both  of  these  qualities  manage  to 
project themselves with or without the 
ald of the young man in question. 

Edwin Glass.' as Oliver Comstock, and 
Fred Newton. as Scottie Wilbur. see med 
very much out of piare. Both of these 
young men seem to do the same tricks 
in every play in which they appear. 
Glass does very little, which is perhaps 
just as well. Fred Newton seems to have 
fallen into a yokel character which he 
sticks to just as Charlie Chaplin sticks 
to his mustache. 

On the whole the AnierIcan Academy 
young ladies do a great deal better than 
the young mon. Whether this is be 
cause the former are more adaptable 
is n mat ter of conjecture. Certainly they 
see m to possess a great deal more abil-
ity.  With  few exceptions the young 
men lack poise and carriage. As a group 
they all need attention in the matter 
of handling the English language prop. 
erly.  Dorothea Kamm, who appeared as 
Halite  Livingston,  provided  the  most 
noticeable example in this matter. Miss 
Kam m managed' to pronounce the word 
"dance" three different ways in  one 
sentence.  Inconsistent  pronunciation 
appears in a far worse light than mere 
slovenly diction. 

Others in the cast of Nice People were 
Roslyn Harvey. Stanley Ruth and Byron 
B. O'Brien. All of these young people 
appear to possess ability. especially Miss 
Harvey. who le poised and who Speaks 
very well. 

Horace VaChell's one-act play of love 
11111011g the servants in an English house-
hold. Evarannfe, was projected by Jes-
sie Patton as Evarannle, Austin Beardsley 
as Bert and Clotilde Lehr as "My Lady". 
The less said of this dull and silly play 
the better.  The young PeoPle did what 
they  could  with  unconvincing  roles. 
Austin Beardsley was the beet of the 
three, which is not guying very much. 
Jessie Patton tried hard and sincerely 
to portray Rvarannie. a servant girl. Let 
it be said that she tried, and that, slime 
she failed, the fault waif no particular 
fault of her own,  The same applies to 
Clotilde Lohr. 

The entire effect created by the pro-
duction of both these Plays Trall one o! 
hurried  preparation.  Perhaps that is 
all very well and good.  It may put the 
young people at the Academy upon their 
own mettle, so to speak. and Dhow them 
up for what they are really worth,  At 
least it appeared to do just that with 
Helen Brady. who m this reviewer de-
tiaras is worth a very great deal. 

CHARLES CROUCH. 

W ANTED ti re 11.27 Pertarmer.  get  titee  
sea  Fasts see  es eep rieentindsurat.'"  
a. N. BOYCE. Cadman. Pa, 

BRYANT'S SHO W BOAT W ANTS 
Mummer with Simmaity and double Paris. Plano 
Plays" to double Calliope and stase. Could MO 
Team If MencIanit No tickets writs, don't wilt 
tils•betb. Ps.   

WANTS° ion enancise snow-i ntern. niai. 
ci he can menage sad get the :MSC*. Cornet 
Meal testes Specialties Novelty Entertainers 
Prefer double orchestra. TISIS 18 A CORPORA-
TION. Money ,are.  No une & state what yet 
in and slimy expected.  rmakan PRODUCTS. 

stmiatione. o. 

WANTED, CHARACTER MAN, QUICK. 
Wale 01 you de.  Wire. don't write.  Reteanala 
start Wens,. Mirth 17. Help up end down. No 
booze.  MARY PRANK PLAYER'S. 1711 East MO-
end. Wichita, Kan 

Wanted--Director 
Of !D a EIChed and City used, College trattil•to. 
Teaching and band experlience.  Twelve Months' 
onroosaloo.  Write, stating minty, experience and 
!minima. A. J. 8TEPPEY. KiarrevIlle. 

Wanted Quick 
SINGING m ho ELATF.R. 

SEDO WICK PLAYERS 
LECOMPTE. LA.. MARCII 13, 

W AN TED FOR 
SH O W B OAT A MERI CA 
Usk Paulo end Cattle>, Player who doubles suns 
in Parts. One slum per day. Two Mils to Pit aP 
in.  Lein seamy t! sober sed reliable.  If net. 
sane your stamps. IOW per cent dry. Khme Mt 
April I. WSell, or wire WILLIAM REPSr:  
Box 11. Curdaville, Ky.   

REAL MID, 511011/ FOR SALE CRICK. Set up 
and going Brand new. 18xle stage. portable: new 
Carer and wails. 1.000 feet Wire. 100 tioetella and 
mean.  Mock will bring 51.200.  Mate. County 
and city tax paid one year.  SOPpeople shim. 
If irou mint it. wOrth coming to see erbOut Mock 
ad solde worth twice Me price.  Cott 51,500 to 
open. tweets stock. Pen $500 cash Mks* it. Act 
quick ar will inert. Other haslet's. DOC HALL, 
flu-Ass iced. CO.. Clinton and Exchange. No. Pt. 
Werth. 

W ANTED 
— FOR — 

MO-TON MEDICINE SHOW 
COLORED MALE Comedians 00 Performers. WS 
Musicians Binders Mid Eintwers, Matt 01 you can 
and will do In nias Inter. and levied salary es' 
netted.  Boon heads and chasers MVO atam18, 
nu can't bat long. Addsem 

DR. B. A. CAYTON 
P. O. Box 1404,  Indianapolis, intl. 

Wanted Doctor 
Registered in Pennsylvania 

or Michigan. 

Good proposition. 

The DeVore Mfg. Co. 
Columbus, Ohio. 

VIOLET BESLY AT LIBERTY 
Resale al: around Med. Performer. Letter« and 
Oillee Meter.  Change atrium far met  single. 
Good appearance. all essentials,  Up in ell acts. 
Salary your limit Address VIOLET DIMLY. DER 
E Yrd fit. Cleveland. 0. 

AT LIBERTY 
Charles and Lucille Corwin 

General IlUitinem Team. Meals Omibte specialties 
Change In • week.  We blere car. Write or wire 
CHAS. CORWIN. Carthage. I1L 

KALAMAZOO HERALDS 
S P E CI A L 

200 O N E S H E E T S 

$ 7.5 0 
We C M  oct ester« 

KALAMAZOO SHOW PRINT 
reefer Service.  KALAMAZOO. MICR. 
Where Paper. Canibturd and Inks are Mode. 

CAMI wiry ORDER. 

TELL. THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
NE W PLAYS ON PAGE 46  I  BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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rUctucin jilt 
Conducted by E V AS E. SUGARMAN—Communications to sy6o Broadway, New York 

Coinih on Major Dates 
Going to Crafty Indies 
Far-sighted agents without franchises reaping harvest on 
crop of acts signed for all circuits when unknowns were 
being discouraged —agents' clandestine agreements 

house staff  of the Palace Theater held a U S t   Lyons CHICAGO. March A. —Members of the 0  

CilL, Palace Staff Frolics 

midnight reception last week at the Ho-
tel Bliimnrek, with music- dancing and 
refresh ments.  Dan Rune ana his or-
chestra furnished music for the dancing. 
The Palace personnel department holds 
these get-together sessions periodically 
and Manager Enink Smith has found 
the m an excellent means of building up 
a better spirit of co-operation among the 
employees, 

Basch Act for Loew 
NE W YORK. March 8. —An Albertina 

NEW YORK, March 10. —Indic agents of a certain breed with direct selling  Retch  troupe  opened  for  Lome  last 
connection» with the larger offices have taken on the mantle of a necessary evil, week on a split between Yonkers and 
As far as a number of acts now routed solid with RICO. Loew and Fox are con-  the Oriental, Brooklyn.  In the feature 
cerned, they are no longer necessary, but "evil" is a mild word to use in de-  spot is Genevieve Tighe.  The act is 
acribting them. The indies. thru a skillful combining of their chiseling proclivities  agented by the Howard & Panetta office 
and farsightedness, are getting tribute 
from acts as a result of their "in" with 
amener offices earlier in the season, when 
showing and break-in dates were scarcer 
than at any time in the last decade. 
These Indies, like many others of their 

ilk, made their taw pennies at that time 
by chiseling dates out of the hole-In-the-
wall office,.  The less crafty ones got 
dates for new and untried acts. and 
called  its  quits  when  there wits  no 
further opportunity to book the acts in 
the cans.  The wise boya who are still 
collecting commission and will continuo 
doing so in many instances until well 
into next season made acts sign on the 
dotted line while the signing was good. 
They saw to it that if acts they were 
handling for the leaser dates possessed 
any promise at all these acta should be 
tied up to them for representation on all 
circuits. Sometimes they guessed wrong. 
but that didn't take any money out of 
their pockets.  When they got hold of 
the kind of an act in demand by the 
larger circuits they found themselves in 
a better position even than the RKO. 
Loew and Fox agents who used to get 
the signed acts breaks with the majors. 
Tho Indies who had occupied them-

selves with this kind of business are 
living on the fat of the land now. Their 
acts are working as regularly as any 
playable  act  can  at  this  time,  and 
whether the act plays for one or the 
other of the majors matters not.  The 
incite who had the foresight to get the 
untried acts to sign his little papers is 
sitting back, after connecting the strings 
and collecting his commission. 
Booking officials of RX0 and Lime, are 

evidently cognizant of the condition, but 
are unable to break 'up "gentlemen's 
agreements" between their agents and 
chiseling outsiders.  They cannot take 
action against these unsavory compacts'. 
even tho their existence brings about a 
necessary inflation of salaries of which 
but a small part eventually reaches the 
pockets of the acts.  Even before the 
paucity of break-in and showing dates 
began to attract the attention of the 
trade, arrangements have been known 
to oast between RICO arid Loess agents/ 
and unclosairted outsiders with regard to 
a mutual sharing of commis/dons on acte 
gullible enough to fell for the three-
way splits.  In order to get even a small 
part in commissions of the increased 
business obtainable from Loess, agents 
enfranchised by RICO have been known 
to be teamed with Loew agents in a 
scheme for reciprocal commissions. Thru 
these arrangements —which ere still ex-
istent —RICO and Loew agents are not 
interested primarily in whether an net 
works for their respective circuits.  As 
long as one or the other has the act 
playing for him. tlye commissions, usually 
double the legitimate stipend, continuo 
to corne in. 
The growing scarcity of dates wherein 

an act that is unknown to bookers may 
display its wares has been the chief 
<sto w of the revival "agreements" be-

(Sec INDIES AGENTS on pago 8$) 

Vaudttortals 
By ELIAS E. S.UGAR MAN 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the pongee; of The El illbeard. Which are enereated 
on the editorial page —ED. 

HIRAM S. BRO WN and his aids assigned to the supervision of the 
RHO booking office aro at last on tho right track.  One cannot 
predict at this timo whether their course will be a direct one to-

ward putting the man-handled outfit back on the map as the undis-
puted leader of the field, but by two moves made last week the once 
depressing situation took on an entirely new aspect.  We refer to the 
matting down cif the agent-producer ranks by 10 offices and the amend-
ing of what we believed to be the impractical policy of running the 
Eastern and Western divisions se separate and unencroachable units. 

The RICO office appeared to us in a ridiculous light since it lost a 
considerable number of houses and stuck with unreasonable rtubborn-
new to the old plan of dealing with agents.  That Is, limiting them to a 
live per cent com mission fee and prohibiting them from doing business 
on the outride.  We frequently pointed out that something would leave to 
be done to save the office morale from breaking down completely.  It spas 
suggested that the two rules be suspended since they were being ob-
served indifferently, and in many instances not at all, or that the number 
of agents be out down to as to glue the survivors a reasonable opportunity 
tug moka a living on the up and up.  That Breton and his aids have de-
cided to adopt the latter courte is to their credit, both as business men 
and individuals solving' a problems with better results for et in the pro-
fession. 

A singular feature of the agent-producer cleanup of last week, which 
will take effect officially April 1,1s that not all of the offices notified that 
they are out have been stragglers insofar as their productivity was con-
cerned.  According to an authentic source, there were among them certain 
offices that delivered the material satiefactorily. but in other respects 
were not doing their part in keeping the morale of the office on a high 
plane.  It Is good to see a booking office gather up enough courage to 
take action in such eases, oven whendoing so means a temporary deprival of 
worthy material.  It must be stressed, however, that the inconvenience 
is temporary. and that like any organization building for the future. RICO 
is farsighted enough to overlook transitory setbacks encountered in build-
ing for an ideal.  The elimination of the 10 offices has not in our opinion 
solved the agent-producer proble m.  There will have to be more con-
densation of auxiliary Maces: unless, of coUrse, business picks up to the 
extent 'that the remaining agents will not feel overcrowded ln their now 
restricted field. 

In connection with the shakeup, Den Pla na and his sidekicks on 
the executive committee did a wise thing fa deeding that producers 
recognized by the office should be permitted to sell their attractions direct. 
The totting up of bars against men who concern themselves almost ex-
clusively with producing of vaudeville attractions reacts against the 
office by inflating eateries, the extra money being diverted to men who 
hare no interest whatever in the material being offered on the floor.  A 
timely move, but one that mulct have been made front the very beginning 
of the present regime's being. 

Giving George Godfrey the Palaces in Chicago and Cleveland to 
book is just a beginning in the plan of rectifying the faulty judginent 
that the circuit is better off with the East and West completely divorced 
from one another. We remarked last week on this subject, and the addi-
tion of the aforementioned houses to the Eastern book bears out in some 
degree our feeling that RICO itself does not hold a flawless brief for tht 
bisectional plan.  We predict that further action will be taken before long 
to snake the booking supervision plan even more practicable. 

romAmIg. 
Atlejed ntisrepreseniation 
the cause —barred here be-
fore and once by Lone 

NE W YORK. March 10. —Charged with 
"misrepresentation and unethical meth-
ods". the Lyons dc Lyons office has been 
ousted from its booking floor by the 
Amalgamated  Agency.  The Lyons tit 
Lyons rep.. Matty Rosen. was told last 
week that no business would be done 
with his office thereafter. 
The break came about as a result of 

a difference  over  Circus  Cabaret,  a 
Lyons & Lyons act. which Amalgamated 
claims was sold to them for a two-week 
engagement, but showed up without the 
Ceet as represented by Rosen for his 
office. Tho circuit also charges that the 
act appeared  with  only  half of the 
scenery promised and shoddy costumes. 
Crete  Cabaret  is a 16-people flash. 
which carries Its own carpenter. 
This makes the second time that the 

Lyons & Lyons office has been suspended 
from doing business with Amalgamated. 
The first time it was oust ed for nine 
months for the same alleged methods. 
Relations were resumed early last Sep-
tember. 
About the time of its first break with 

the Comerford agency It was barred for 
several weeks from the LOcW booking 
floor as a result of a tiff between Sam 
Lyons  and  aftevin  Schenck  over an 
ordered change in the cast of Joe Fejere 
Society Ga mbols. 

Vaudeville Abandoned 
By Times Square, Detroit 
DE-mom March 8. —The Times Square 

Theater,  formerly  operating  under  a 
vaudeville Polley, switched to straight 
pictures last week. The house was opened 
a few months ago at a refined burlesque 
center and went into a vaudeville-pres-
entation policy with the use of a chortle 
in November.  Simultaneously tho Lev> 
Kano Oriental  Theater  took over the 
ram policy for down-town Detroit. Play-

ing five acts.  The hoots is doing much 
improved business over conditions which 
threatened a closing some months ago. 
Current reportb, which could not be 

confirmed, state that the Columbia. only 
other down-town vaudeville house, will 
cl ose  to  go  into  an  all-film  polity 
March C.  Following loss of the Oriental 
by the Seymour Simons Agency, operat-
ing thru Sol Berns, the local booking 
offices have only the Collin:tine in more 
than week-end dates. 

Zemater Handling Booking 

CHICAGO, March EL—Charlie Denuder 
is stove handling the booking for the one 
house  on the  Carrell  Agency books— 
Dixon. Ill.  Carrell, wno makes his head-
quarters in New York, was in Chicago 
last week and it is possible that his of-
fices in the North American Building 
May close.  As things stand at present 
he is under heavy expense for office 
rent and help, with little prospect of 
regaintrig a sufficient number of housesi 
to make the office a paying proposi-
tion.  Carrell  himself is now mainly 
interested in various radio propositions,. 
At present he is in Ponca City. Okla.. 'i  
looking after his radio interests [hero. 
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RKO Made Gains in First Year, Report Shows 

LoewMakes 
But 4 Cuts 
Circuit's 25 percenters are 
Lincoln Square, Grand and 
¡'rentier; at times National 

NE W  YORK.  March  10. —Loew  is 
ploughing  Cum  its  mid-season house-
budgeting problems with but four houses 
accepted by agents doing business with 
me office as cut houses, and of these one 
is not always included in this el m. Tho 
Lincoln Square. Grand and Pre mier are 
recognized as steady dispensers of 25 per 
cent cuts, while the National. one of 
she oldest of the circuit', vaudefil mers, 
oftwelonally falls into the "cut- rating. 
Earlier in the season co mplaints were 

frequent against the% Leew office regard-
leg its yen for mAking unrouted sets 
deep along frein date to date on big cuts 
with the showing alibi used for the slic-
ing.  Squawks are negligible now, and 
the outfit seems to have finally settled 
down to a policy of applying cut salaries 
—except for the houses aforementioned — 
to acts rather than to a classified Ilse of 

With the Premier bowing out shortly 
u • vaudefilmer. It is likely that another 
house in the local chain that la badly in 
need of stronger shows might be utilized 
to even up the number of cuts.  This 
might apply to the Fairmount. according 
to one source.  ' 

Eltinge, Vernon Get Route 
CHICAGO. March  10. — Elting* and 

Vernon, whose My Caravan is a standard 
dancing act, have been given an RICO 
route that will take them up into July. 
The act originally formed the nucleus 
el • unit show that was to have toured 
Mexico, but switched  its plans when 
a satisfactory route in the States was 
secured,  It will play return dates in 
Europe next winter, 

VamSeltenck RICO Dates 
NE W YORK, March 10. —Gus Van and 

Joe Schenck, who  recently  played for 
Le m have been booked by RICO for a 
'ring of dates.  They will shove off this 
last half at the Kenmore, Brooklyn. and 
fellow next week on a split between the 
Coliseu m  and  flushing:  first  half of 
March 22 at the 813th Street: March 29. 

Louis:  April R. Altee,  Cincinnati; 
April 12. open; April 19, open: April 26. 
Syracuse: May 3, Akron: May 12. Buffalo; 
hay 10. Toronto. and May 26. Rochester. 

Eva Westcott Mending 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Eva Westcott, 

elude, performer in retirement for sev-
eral  years  thru M aus.  Is  now con-
valescing at the Brunswick Home. Amity-
villa where she would like to hear from 
friends,  she intends making a combaek, 
as soon as she is able, with an act she is 
Preparing.  One of her old acts was My 
outterfly rove. 

More Manager Switches 
NEW YORK, March 8. —  Managerial 

changes are still taking place in the 
RICO houses.  This week. 'red Gamble 
replaces Jack Hays na manager of the 
°lithely'', Portland. Ore.  Prank Burke 
Replied in hut week to replace C. ID. 
Nailer at the President, Bt. Paul. 

Wright Involved 
In Contract Plaint 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Joe Wright. 

who went out on his own after Walter 
Yammer closed his booking office, is 
how involved in a dispute with Frankle 
Cramer and Band, girl act.  The band 
complained to VMA that Wright entered 
lato a personal contract with them, got 
them only three daps at a club, and no 
reentry for it.  VMA has com municated 
lath Wright. 

GLADYS BLAKE, who does the 
singing and  dancing specialties  in 
an act with Bub Robison, which has 
been accepted by Logia for a route 
Resides  working in  his  own spot, 
Robison acts es in. e. thruout the 
show on all dates played for Le a 
They are playing at the State. New-
ark. this week under the  personal 
direction of Meyer North. 

Fox Seniors 
Normal Again 
NE W YORK, March 10. —The Eastern 

Pox hovers of the senior wing, booked 
by Jack Loeb, will once more play their 
normal quota of vaudeville in the split-
week houses next week and the week 
following. v.. 
March has been a significant month 

for the Pox vaudefil mers because of the 
booking of three lengthy fil ms which 
necessitated putting the houses on a 
full-week basis and a consequent cut-
ting down on  the vaudeville budget. 
Last week The Show of Shows played all 
Eastern houses, and this week Happy 
Days is holding sway.  General Crack is 
slated for March 20, but for the inter-
vening two weeks all houses will play 
on a split with their full complement of 
vaudeville. 

Walters Back on RKO 
NE W YORK, March 10. — Walter Walters 

and Company, mixed ventriloquistic duo. 
resumed for RICO the last half of last 
week at the 81st Street, after an absence 
of about two years. During that time the 
pair appeared Ina nu mber of Publlx units. 
They are agented by the Fteeo de Mall-
waving office. 

Elder's Two Assistants 
• 

NE W YORK, march 8.—Ray Elder, at 
the Royal. Bronx. Is a big-shot REO 
manager.  He's got .two assistants. Tho 
second  assistant  la none other than 
Robert Rothafel. nephew of foxy.  First 
stringer Is Mack Eassow. who recently 
took the place of B M Henry, who jour-
neyed to the Franklin, Bronx. 

Canter-Fitzgerald Combo 
NE W YORK. March 8. —Lynn Canter, 

formerly with Al sheen. has discarded 
the five-people Willia m K. Wells piece 
labeled A Night at Home, She is now 
paired  with  Eddie  Fitzgerald,  using 
Neville  Fi fteen's  Song Photos.  They 
opened for RICO the fired half of last 
week at the State, Jersey City, agented 
by weeden a Schultz. 

Kerr in Greene Act 

any YORK. March 8.---Donald Kerr. 
who recently split with Effie Weston. Is 
now out In a five-people Act. So This Is 
Paris, authored by Harry C. Greene and 
sponsored by Max Gordon.  Went REO 
,last week on a split between the Frank-
lin.  Bronx,  and  Bushveick. Brooklyn. 
Cast includes  Gertrude  Barn Collette 
Marshall and Helen Wilson. 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION IS 

RELEASED TO STOCKHOLDERS 

Excluding gain front sale of capital assets, net profit of 
company was $1,144,529 for year 1929 —  January, 
1930, net three tintes that of same month last year 

NE W YORK. March 8. —The eagerly 
of Radio-Keith-Orpheuni and its subs 
condition of the corporate entity since 
released yesterday by Herman Zohbel, 
the implications carried in an exclusive 

Court N. C. for 
Small-Voiced Act 

NE W YORK, March  10. —Pinched 
for disorderly conduct, a vaudevil. 
lian's  pals  followed  hi m to Night 
Court to witness the result.  He re-
ceived a suspended sentence, how-
ever. and as he walked out one of 
his friends remarked: 
"Say. Bill, we couldn't hear a word 

you said." 
"Aren't  the  acoustics terrible  in 

this dump. th0." was his squawking 
return. 

Green and Haggerty 
• 

NEW YORK. March 10. —Tom Green. 
who recently was featured with Creole 
Nights, a Publix unit which closed last 
month after a 22-week tour, has teamed 
with Paul Haggerty in a new comedy 
ana singing act sponsored by Alex Ger-
ber.  The tea m are elated to show for 
RICO shortly at one or  the Eastern 
houses. 

awaited report of the business and affaira 
!diaries for the year 1029. showing the 
it was organized in November. 1928. was 
treasurer, to stockholders.  Bearing out 
story in the March I issue of The Bill-
board, the rersart reveals not only a net 
profit from operations of 61.144.629 for 
the calendar year 1020, but indicates a 
net profit of 4723309 for the month of 
January. 1030.  The latter figure com-
pares with 4232.190 for the same period 
In 1929. 
To the  Consolidated  Balance Sheet 

and the statement of profit and loss is 
appended  a message  to  stockholders. 
signed Jointly by David Barnet chair-
man of the board, and Hiram S. Brown. 
preakient. It reads in part: 

ttadlo-Kelth-Orpheurn wits organized 
November. 1928, and accordingly the year 
1929 was the first year of its operations. 
Tho Combined Profit and Lon State ment 
of the constituent companies for the year 
1928 allowed a net lose of 41.180.570 after 
payment of dividends on outstanding 
preferred stock, but without taking into 
account a profit of 61.134.827 from the 
sale of capital assets. For 1929, as shown 
in the accompanying statements, the net 
profit of your company and its sub-
sidiaries. alter payment of dividends on 
outstanding preferred stock of its sub-
sidiaries, amounted to 41.144.529  (ex-
cluding a profit of 4623,013 from sale of 
capital assets), representing an increase 

(See RICO osa pope 85) 
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All Kinds of Chiselers 
Hound New Vaude. Stars 
Borrowed "names", not wised up to vande. inside, are 
prey of gyp authors, press agents, songwriters and en-
dorsement dealers —only way in handle them is the boot 

NEW YORK. March 10. —The important newcomers to vaudeville, and by that 
ta meant those who  have already achieved "name" rating in other branches of 
show business, are the prey of countless petty chiselers.  Before they get the 
drift of what is what and why, they are harried almost to distraction.  The 
grittier& swoop down for the, killing the moment the news gets out that another 
fil m or legit. -na me" contemplates a   
vo mit. plunge.  All of the m have some-
thing to sell, be it either material for an 
act, songs and gaga, or their own per-
sonal sertiras. They crop up as if from 
the ground and hang on like leeches 
until they ore satisfied in some manner. 
So persiflent are they. It is seldo m they 
leave with nothing at all. 
Those performers who have been un-

der the paling eye of notoriety are es-
pecially singled out as a fertile field for 
the parasites.  No matter where they 
are, be it at home or at the theater, 
they aro approached by the chiselers 
and asked to contribute to their live 
hood.  Their methods of operating vary 
little —and none of the m has anything 
worth while to sell. 
It is a simple matter to classify the m. 

There are those who have original acts. 
alleged to be of their own authorship, to 
Bell.  These racketeers are not to be 
confused  with  the  established  skit 
writers.  An a rule, their material is 
either a conglomeration of stolen bits 
from other acts, or so badly written and 
of such poor caliber that they cannot 
be used. 
Next in line come the original song 

writers —and these. Rio having less to 
sell, are the most pestiferous of the lot. 
A great part of them are cranks, with 
the yen to nave their stuff sung by pro-
fessional entertainers, and  they prac-
tically get into the hair of the per-
formers. 
The most disgroceful lot are the fake 

press agents.  These claim to have the 
power to do most everything —and very. 
Teri few of them know anything about 
writing a line of copy, much leas plant-
Inn a story.  Their demands me lu-
dicro M to those in the know of their 
operations, but. surprisingly, many of 
the m land Jobs with the gullible nee/-
corners.  However,  few of theta last 
long, as their incompetence is soon dis-
covered. 
Among the lot of chiselers is an ele-

ment disgraceful to its own profession — 
and they ere the seekers for endorse-
ments to  nationally known products. 
They come, not with the offer of money 
for the eulogies of the products they 
represent. but with, fanciful tales, of 
what such Hel ms would mean to the 
performers.  That they get away with 
plenty is generally known.  There  is 
many  a  performer  who  endorsed  a 
product without reimbursement, only to 
lerun later that someone else received 
thousands for the same piece of work. 
There is nothing that can be dono 

legally to restrain the operations of the 
chiselers.  Being for the most part a 
smart lot, they make sure to stay within 
the law with all of their parasitic ac-
tivities.  However, they can always be 
gotten rid of with a well-aimed kick. 

Y onkers Cuts Acts, 
But Keeps to Split 
NEW YORK. March 10. —lenew's. Yon-

kers. ran last week on a cut vaude. 
bill of three acts each half due to the 
booking of Sunny Side Zip for the entire 
week.  Contrary to the procedure fol-
lowed by Pox recently with the eamo 
picture,  the  Yonkers  house  did  not 
chango its normal vaudeville policy with 
the film holdover, but continued under 
the policy of Wednesday and Saturday 
bill changes. 

H arharina to Publix 
NEW 'YORK, March 8. —Miss Berberina. 

who  was until  recently  The standard 
bearer for an eight-people dancing and 
,‘ animal act, opened for Publlx In New 
Havell last week an is singlet  Site is 
contracted for a 20-week route with n 
unit.  Jerry Cargill agents her. 

Depends What You 
Mean by "Direct" 
NE W YORK. Mares 10. —Ous Van 

and Joe Schenck —If they look at 
their billing lines at all —will have 
a sees laugh at Loew and 11K0 thia 
week.  Ilaybe the laugh is on  Mister 
Public, after all. 
When the ace harmonizers played 

for Loew last week at the State they 
were publicized on one-sheets and 
thru other media as "Direct From 
Hollywood and Movie Triumphs". ni 
their  corrected  IMO  billings  and 
trailer lines, which undoubtedly will 
be put to use on their current en-
gagement at the Kenmore. Brooklyn. 
they are referred to as coming "Di-
rect Pro m Triumphs in London and 
Perin". 
Somebody ought to make up his 

mind. 

R auh fo B otsford Act 
NEW YORK, March 8. —Al Rauh, for-

merly of Briscoe and Rauh. is heading a 
new tour-people comedy and singing act 
by George Botsford. which opened for 
RK0 the first half of last week at the 
Franklin. Bronx.  Direction of the Harry 
Fitzgerald office. 

Sargent-Cameron Act 
NEW YORK. March A —Charles Sar-

gent, formerly of Sargent and Lewis. is 
now twoing it with Commie Cameron. 
and they went RICO last week in Roch-
ester. agented by stack Curtis. They fol-
low up their own spotting by working 
with the Cameron fa mily mt. 

Healy Cancels 
Over Billing 
Objected to sharing head-
line place with Ann .Sey-
mour —lays off two weeks 

• 
PAUL JUNG, who is teamed with 

Margie Elroy in a comedy, singing 
and darking act, and Is shorting for 
Lope this week opt a split between 
the Premier. Brooklyn, and the Lin. 
cola Square, New York  Jung han-
dles the comedy ol .the turn.  The 
pair is being agentcd by Al Gross-
man. 

Val Irving Placements 

NE W YORK, March 10. —Among the 
placements rccently,.effected by vat Ir-
ving  of the  Jack  Mandel  office was 
Caroleah, it girl songstress who joined 
the reconstructed Eton Days unit slated 
for the southern route of the Loew Cir-
cuit,  He may also sign Jack Osterman 
for n series of radio broadcasts on the 
Yorkville HOLM over Station W MCA. 
Irving has launched a new three-peo-

ple net. Dan Downing and the Beverly 
Sisters,  now  playing  'Casten% break-in 
dates  and  slated for  a !new showing 
shortly, booked thru Mandel. 

Ilia‘ains' 24 Weeks at,  Comerford Filmers 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Peter Higgins 

will chalk up a record of having played 
24 consecutive weeks nt RICO's% White 
Plains house when he leaves there on 
March 21.  The house is one of the few 
on the 11K0 Time to use a stage-band 
policy, and Higgins has been the re. e: 
Johnny Marvin. recording artiste. will 
follow hi m in on March 21.  He is 
slated for six weeks, and more to come 
if he goes over. 

NE W YORK. march  Ei Ted 
scheduled for a third consecutive repeat 
nt the Palace, was suddenly canceled 
yesterday afternoon when he objected to 
sharing billing with Ann Seymour, who 
was one of the features of A Night in 
Venice, a show that starred Healy. 
The cancellation from the Palace win 

r e affect, as far as 13 known. Ifealy's 
future bookings.  Ile will lay off this 
week and the next and then fulfill a 
week's engagement at the Albee. Brook-
lyn.  JOC Mend!. who worked with the 
comedian at the palace late week, is also 
scheduled to appear with hi m at the 
Albee. 
Healy proved a riot at the Palace his 

first week, when he shared billing with 
several others, most of his material being 
of a bluish tint./ After subjecting to sev-
eral cuts in Material, Healy Was held 
over, but did not prove as great an 
attraction to the b. o. with his cleaner 
act. 
Mite Seymour was not booked into the 

Palace until late last week.  No mention 
was made to Healy of sharing billing 
with her until yesterday morning and 
he burned up.  Henry Bergman and 
Company were booked at the last minute 
to take his place. 
In trying to get Beaty to consent to 

sharing the marquee and three sheets, 
the booking °Mee probable attempted to 
give the palace regulars another incen-
tive to attend.  It was their contention 
that something more than Healy was 
necessary to draw for the third week. 

Pollock Working Out Scheme 
To Bring Back 
NE W YORK. March 10. —John Pollock. 

who was one-act play reader for the big 
time when there was a big timo and 
when one-act playa were playable items 
In vaudeville. is reported to be working 
out thc details of on ingenious plan to 
test the public's response to vaudeville 
sketches practically without expense to 
the RICO Circuit.  His plan has not yet 
been submitted to the higher-ups:  if 
they put thumbs down on it. that will 
be the last the trade will hear of "Hon-
est John's" idea.  11 they warm up to 
the proposition nobody will lose by it, 
Pollock will have lots of fun carrying 
out his "noble experiment" in behalf of 
playlets in vaudeville —and at least one 
theater in the chain will get loads of 
publicity. 
Pollock, who is now assigned to RICO'S 

Photograph and PTCS8 Bureau, feels that 
the circuit can obtain a reliable indica-
tion of how the average vaudeflImmoer 
feels about  playlets by organizing  n 
small repertory company to present one-
act plays over a period of from five to 
seven week..  In order that the experi-
ment should not interfere wlth business, 
Pollock's plan calls for the use of a house 
that is practically Pointe-se as an earning 
unit —if any such can still be found 
on the circuit.  This houses or one fit-
ting the description as close UR can be 
obtained, would run its usual stage and 
min shows with the exception of having 
n spot open every week of the repertory 
company's run for its playlet, Changea 
in vehicles will be made, of course, to 
conform with the house policy. 

One-Act Plays 
Artlatees would be chosen either from 

the people available in vaudeville and 
fitted for this type of work or fro m other 
fields.  As an alternative, professional 
talent. can be dispensed with entirely. 
and amateurs employed that are known 
in and around the commulty /or their 
work with little theater groups.  The 
company, whatever be Its personnel. will 
be a natural for press, and exploitation 
breaks.  If it comprises local amateurs, 
organizations and newspapers will take 
a keen interest in their progress, and if 
professionals are used interest would be 
great because of ,their continued real-
cleneo or engagement in the town or 
heighborhood. 

Another phase in Pollock's plan preg-
nant with exploitation possibilities is 
the (election of playlets used by the 
company thin contests held long before 
the engagement begins.  Those contests. 
to be continued at the rate of one a 
week during the engagement, might be 
limited either to individuals or little 
theater organizations.  Pollock believes 
that the presentation of a playlet as 
part of a vaudefil m show, which repro-
tents the metrionie efforts as well as 
the writing talents of local personalities, 
should be a sure-fire ite m for boosting 
box-Office receipts. , 

Pollock has about 101 other plans, all 
practicable, for putting the vaudeville 
playlet back on its feet, but thus far 
RICO is ominously silent about using 
this type of attraction.  MA SI) It's 
busy thinking it over. 

Raboid Booked in 

NEW YORK. March 10. —Italnh•Rahold. 
mindreader, M s been booked  by Bud 
Irwin  into  a  number  of  Comerford 
houses that heretofore have been playing 
straight pictures.  This does not mean 
the addition of n ude. to those houses. 
Raboid serving as a special attraction 
for the week and split-week dates. 
The Comerford chain decided to use 

Itabold in its flicker houses after he had 
boosted b.-o, receipts materially in play-
1 g full  weeks  at  Wilkes-Dane  and 
Scranton. Pa., and Providence, R. I., all 
%nude/linters. 
Rabold makes his picture-house debut 

today  at  the  Feeley.  Hazleton.  Pet 
playing a full week, and then going to 
the  Keystone.  Willinmsport.  another 
full-Week date.  He splits the following 
week between the Opera Houle. EIVIbutT 
and the Columbia. Bloomsburg. 

Units at It Again 
NE W YORK. 'March 10. — Three of the 

local Love houses will be without their 
normal quota of vaudeville next week 
thru the return booking of two units 
which consume the entire running time 
of the customary five acte. Dave Her-
Ns' Variety Land will resume the bet 
halt of next week at the Orpheum. mov-
ing on the w eek following for a split 
between the Oates. Brooklyn, and the 
Victoria.  At the Metropolitan. Brook-
lyn, Gobs of Joy, Panchen de Marco 
"Idea", has been booked next week. MO 
two other acts will also play on the bill. 
They are Lea Grohs and the Harrington 
Slaters. 

New Bell-Totten Act 
NE W  YORK.  March  8. —  m arling 

Along. new 1.2-people skating act, opened 
out of town last week on break-in dates. 
and will open today for an RICO show-
ing a' the State. Jersey City.  The act 
was produced by Jack Bell. Jr-, and 
Wesley Totten. 

Rae Salllllels Due East 
NE W YORK, March 8. —Rae atsnuels 

is scheduled to return to the Eastern 
RICO houses the last half of this week 
in Union City. New Jersey.  She recently 
completed a long tour of the Orphettro 
Circuit. 
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RIÇO -and Its Producers Protected by New Plan 
No Last Half, 
So Trio Quits 
Clayton, Jackson and Du-
rante wind up for RK0 — 
will make pictures 

NEW YORK.  March  10. —As a di-
rect result of not getting a last half 

,- two weeks ago. Clayton. Jackson and 
p Durante have played their last date for 

RICO, for a long time to come. anyhow. 
They wound up in Newark last week, 
altho previously scheduled for at least 
another week and a half. 
Until last Thursday, they were penciled 

in to play the Hippodrome (full week) 
March 15 and a first halt at the Jeffer-
son Immediately thereafter. Those dates 
have been canceled, however. 
The tiff came about the week of Febru-

ary 22, tho first half of which  the 
schnozzle trio played nt the Fordham. 
Bronx.  Having no engagement for the 
following three days, they asked George 
A. Godfrey to stick them into an open 
spot.  When told there was no berth for 
thorn, the combo gave notice that after 
the Newark engagement there would be 
no more. 
Clayton. Jackson and Durante were 

working on a percentage basis that guar-
anteed them 45.000 a week. They proved 
a tremendous b.-o, draw wherever they 
played. 
The Jack Curtis office. agent for the 

trio, claims there was no squabble with 
the RICO booking floor.  They passed 
the incident, off with the denial that the 
schnozzles had any further bookings. 
The combo are signed by Paramount 

to make a feature picture and are sched-
uled to leave for the Coast shortly to 
fulfill that contract.  It is denied that 
they canceled their RICO bookings in 
order to make the trip to Hollywood 
sooner than at first expected. 

Curtis Returning 

NEW YORK. March 10. —Jack Curtis. 
RICO agent, who for the past month has 
been in Europe on a materiel scouting 
trip, le expected back tomorrow.  Curtis' 
European trips are becoming periodic 
affairs, this being his second within the 
past year.  He is one of the agents who 
escaped the shakeup of two weeks arto. • 
Friend-Wells Go Abroad 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Al Friend and 

Jack Wells have been booked for six 
weeks in Great Britain.  They got the 
dates thru Bert Murray. who representS 
the Stoll Circuit.  They will leave here 
about the middle of May. 

Czech B and for V anden 

NEW YORE, March 10. —The Czecho-
Slovakian  National  Band  will close a 
season in Florida April 12, and is Mated 
to Open May 12 at Luna Park. Coney Is-
land.  The 28-man at/l egation. which 
has played at Luna for the peat four 
ye n, may fill in the three-week layoff 

I with Eastern RICO dates. 

New Comedy Team 
NE W YORK. March 10. —Armstrong and 

Clans, malo comedy duo, are offering a 
new acts in the East, and tire slated to 
show for Loew shortly at one of the 
local houses, booked thru Al Grossman. 
Harry Armstrong was formerly of Rus-
sell and Ar mstrong. 

De Voe in RK0 Debut 
NE W YORK. March 8. —Frank De V os 

opened for RICO the loot half of last 
week at the Coliseum, for several weeks' 
tour of the local houses.  lle is doing a 

.! comedy and singing act. assisted by Jim-
mie Steiger. at the piano.  This is the 
first date in the East which De Vero 
has played for RICO.  Ile has been out 
or town for nearly two years.  Marty 
Perkins is agentIng.  • 

KEN M URRAY. who is regarded 
with something  akin  to  unanimity 
as one of the most valuable juvenile 
comedians  booked  by  the  major 
circuit in recent seasons.  Since he 
broke  away  front  Harry  Carroll's 
unit and was launched on his own 
with licita and Milton  Charleston 
as his sidekicks. Murray's popularity 
in  the  trade  and  drawing  power 
has  grown  by  leaps  and  bounds. 
fle is now meriting his way west 
over the Orpheunt rimç at the head 
of an  intact  show,  with  bookings 
see  :mu?  the  middle  of  May. 
He  was  featured  in  "Hall  Mar. 
nage", a Radio  production  made 
last season, and this spring will be 
starred in one or two vehicles under 
consideration for hint by the same 
concern. 

Boston Cutting Acts 
NEW YORK. March 8. —l aw's State. 

Boston. which uses two vaudeville acts 
weekly es additions to Its regular pres-
entation policy, will cut all stage shows 
the weeks of March 10 and March 17. 
This  reversal  of  its  ordinary  policy 
Is due the fil m booking of Anna Chris-
tie, lengthy M O M feature. 

• 
Wilson for Midwest 
NEW YORE, March 8. —Jack Wilson, 

who recently played for Loew In the 
East, opened for ESO last week in Fort 
Wayne for a Midwestern tour.  Included 
in his four-people offering are Warner 
Gault, Dorothy Curtis and Murray Wood. 

Golden to Coast 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Maurice Gol-

den left last week for the coast. lie will 
be gone for one month on what he saya 
Is a vacation trip.  Ha is associated with 
his father. Meyer Golden. In vaudeville 
production. 

VALUABLE LESSON IS LEARNED 
IN BATTLES OF RECENT MONTHS 

Act sPonsors must prove material they offer represents 

their own investment, time and ideas —exec. committee 

will avoid misunderstandings by conference system 

NE W YORK. March 10. —Its stormy sessions with producers in recent months 
over disputed claims arising in regard to acts that were submitted and turned 
down flatly or given aborted routes have taught RICO's executive committee a 
valuable lesson.  From now on a producer will have to be as cunning as a fox 
and better at legerdemain than nouclini to put one over on the booking office. 

At least that's how Bon Piazza and his 
confreres  have  it  figured  out  theo-
retically. 
Before material sponsored by an en-

franchised producer is submitted under 
the  new arrangement  the  conditions 
governing the deal will be clearly Im-
printed in the minds of the sponsor and 
the hooking execs.  And to help their 
memories most of the important condi-
tions will be written out in black and 
white —with carbon copies. 
When tlie in agents and producers 

were recently notified that they will be 
non persona prate after April 1. the 
committee also decided that the surviv-
ing producers will not be required to 
work then another °Mee to book their 
material. This sounded good and looked 
just as well on paper.  But the decree 
has a little catch to it which will most 
likely strike the recipients of the favor 
between the eyes.  In the new order of 
things a producer is boss over his own 
agenting but he may not book other 
than his own material.  To call it hie 

Stratton Gets Letter 
14 Years in Transit 

NE W YORK.  March  10. —Chester 
Stratton, contact man between the 
executive committee members of the 
RKO booking floor, received a letter 
last  week,  which  had  been 
mailed June 21, 1918. The communi-
cation inclosed was in the for m of a' 
blotter  circular  expounding  the 
merits of the tea m of Martha and 
Pabbrini.  The envelope was soiled. 
but not considerably more than some 
'letters received in the average day's 
mail of a business executive.  The 
much-delayed missive carried the inp, 
print of a local post-office station. 

Vaude. Returning 
own is not enough; he must convince the To Atlantic City  booking office to its own satisfaction 

NE W YORK. March 10. —Atlantic City. 
which has been without vaudeville ex-
cept for Sunday concerts at the Apollo 
the greater part of the season, will re-
join the ranks the last half of this 
week.  Harold Kemp and Steve Trilling 
of the Warner office will place their first 
show after the spasm in to the Earle. 
Until iionie definite idea can ho obtained 
sato the reaction of the A. O. public to 
vaudeville the Earle will use five acts on 
n last half.  Some weeks ago the resort 
town made known its displeasure at not 
having a single vaudefilmer in its midst. 

Taylor and Bayne 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Billy Taylor 

and Marie Da nte opened the lint half 
of last week in a comedy, singing and 
dancing act at Lov es Delancey.  Taylor 
la scheduled to m. eL a Lome presenta-
tion soon. 

efurray Staging Numbers 
NEW YORK, March R —LOn Murray. 

Coast dance director. Is staging nu m-
bers for an act being readied for Daphne 
Pollard. comedienne.  The piece will be 
submitted for 11K0 bookings. 

Difficulty in Routing 
Thwarts Vaude. Exploitation 
New YORK, March 10. —Altho frantic 

efforts are being made to rehabilitate 
vaudeville these efforts are being hin. 
dared as n result of the difficulty being 
found in exploiting this form of enter-
tainment. 
Due Mainly to the unwillingness of 

"name"  acts to be routed  thru  the 
"sticks", the heralding of vaudeville as 
• worthy attraction by the major circuits 
is becoming almost an impossibility. 
National tteups. at one time a simple 
mntter to effect, are now practically 
extinct as far to acts are concerned. 
The  advertising  arrangements  for-

merly entered into so easily with na-
tionally known producto. were stopped 
by the manufacturers thenbelvea with 
the charge that acts ere no longer na-
tionally known, and therefore of no use 
to the products as indorsers. This con-
dition came about only as a result of 

the refusal of "name" acts to play other 
than the larger cities thrtieut the coun-
try.  Many of them have oven gone so 
fez as to refuse to play anywhere but 
Chicago.  Cleveland.  Detroit,  Heston, 
Philadelphia, Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco-

The acts clai m that they can get a 
full years work in Greater New York 
alone by playing the vaudefilmers and 
presentation houses of all circuits. This 
has been proven to be more of it fact 
than a probability. 

Another element that has greatly hin-
dered the exploitation of vaudeville is 
the grabbing of seta by the film com-
panies just as quickly as they are de-
veloped by the circuit into "name" en-
tertainers.  The lint of acte signed for 
pictures during the pant season offers 
impressive proof of this condition, 

that he has given time, money and mate-
rial to the offering.  And if he expects 
any booking breaks at all, he will have 
to discuss his producing plans with the 
committee members, singly or in con-
ference.  The  committee is evidently 
m ost  desirous of  avoiding  misunder-
standings as to its requirements.  Altho 
Piazza. Godfrey and Free man will de-
termine whether they want certain at-
tractions after the general idea is ex-
plained to them by producers,, under no 
conditions win there be any iron-clad 
agreements made with producers promis-
ing to use material that has not yet 
been actually ahowp in a theater. 
Producers with usable ideas that can-

not be executed independently will be 
given protection and an incentive to go 
on along this line by enlisting their aid 
in carrying these out thru the RICO of-
fice itself, and getting a flat rakeoff 
or a slice pf the earnings of the executed 
idea e.  ' 
Within a short time an innovation will 

be inaugurated to promote constructive 
activity among producers.  Piazza and 
his  associated  bookers  will  meet  in 
weekly conferences with the producers 
and take up matters of m ama interest, 
with the booking men suggesting to their 
franchised  producers  ideas  for  using 
itentially good talent in acts not then 
adaptable for booking. 

D olly Back in Vien do. 

NEW YORK, March 10. — Lou lici ta. 
who recently completed a tour of the 
to m  preaentat ion  houses  with  Lace 
Land, will open next week at the State 
in the capacity of m. c. and doing his 
own act.  Holtz was recently Mimed for 
the entire law tour, and this is the 
first vaudeville date booked for him 
outside of the presentation houses.  Ile 
will play March 22 at the Metropolitan. 
Brbeklyn. 

Loew Bookings 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Neve Sett Mat-

ed for Loew showings at local houses 
this week include Mary and Billie tee. 
the first half at the Delancey: Roffman 
and Lambert, the first half at the Gates. 
Brooklyn. and Jung and Elroy, the last 
half at the Lincoln Square. 
Among the familiars who are return-

ing to Loess this week aro Carl Freed and 
his orchestra, who recently finished the 
Southern tour.  They are playing at the 
State. Newark.  Bernice and reran. In 
their comedy skit. Taking the Aif, are 
resuming on a split between the Lincoln 
Square and the Delancey. 



OTTO GRAY 
AND HIS "CO WBOYS" 

ARE RETURNING TO KDKA, PITTSBURGH, AND NEARBY THEATRES 

TO BREAK SOME OF THEIR MANY BOUSE RECORDS. 

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 20 
I • MG per cent partner or car' ornen who welt 
t make audlenere. laugh.  Pelee. ONE DOLLAR. 
If ch tuna met of print except No. It which also 
cast* It.  JAMES MADISON. On legington Ave.. 
New York. 

AUTLD—nret-cleus  tnterhUnine Col-
ored Orchestra fer 0ne-Mghteni In New Engleind 
Stairs. to open April IL Muat have good rhythm, 
angina and novelty numbers and be able to sat-
bey the newt dnertmlnating d•neeng.  Write, en-
amine photo and Ovine full Information to OR-
C = TR* MANAGER, Box ITO. Station °A", Bolo 
ton. Main 

DICK McNEIL 
"The Modern Minstrel" 

Second  Season 
with 

¡C O UN T R Y KI DS 

JUST OUTI 
McNally's 10, ig 
Bulletin H Id 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
OICIAITTIC COLLECTION of NEW, BRI MIT 
AND ORIGINAL COMEDY MATERIAL for 
vaudeville stage use. embracing everything 
• performer require., no matter glut sort 
of an art. monologue. parody. Mbin pita ha 
may need NotwitkatandIng that MrNallyee 
Ingliella N. II is Oliver it, aumitity and 
better in quality than ever before the price 
remains as sfier eefir rilltnantrerP retteedesire 
Comedy Material: 

11 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
•  one • smite. ME  All binds. In-
eluding Hebrew. Irian. Nui, Wojo, Kid. 
Temperance, black and Whiteface. Female, 
Tramp. Dutch and Stump Sneak 
IS ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 

Earle act an •pplause winner, 
I Oilfield Ads let Maki and Female 
The. vat make good on any WE 

54 SURE-F1RE PARODIES 
on MI of Itirainealeki latest song hits. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
Entitled "I'M NO DUMMY.. It's • rlot. 
ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
The art la a 11-katat aurenre tell 
RATTLING TRIO. QUARTETTE 

I and 
DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 

Coneleal, humorous and ellbtleklIng. 
CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
It'. • me mo from start to Mean 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
Bright. Meru and bubbles one with ell 

11 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
Will, sIdeisinWreg Jokes and rats. 
MeNSLUBS MINSTREL OVERTURES 

Complete WW1 opening and oleaj es chgeneee. 
GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 

Will keep iba auellinee yelled few More 
41 MONOBITS 

Exeryone • eure-nt, att. 
HUNDREDS 

Of Cracker-MS orma.rtre Jokes and Rtes. 
BESIDES 

Other Useful tlintrIcal Comedy material. 
Remember, MCNALLY'S BULLETIN Na 

lb U only One mattr per ropy or will 
und yOu Bulletins Nos. 5. let 13. 13. 
IC and IS tor stet with moan-back gum-
antes. 

W M. M e N AL L Y 
BI East 125th Street,  Now York 

Vaudeville Exploitation 
This department it Intended as an agency for the disse mination of 

exploitation ideas as applied exclusively to vaudeville.  The Billboard 
feels that energetic and persistent exploitation is ono of vaudeville'e 
cardinal needs.  So that the trade may benefit generally fro m this 
feature, we will give due consideration here to stunts and ideas of acts, 
circuits and houses.  Address co mmunications to Elias E. Sugarman, 
Vaudeville  Editor, The Billboard, 1580 Broadway,  New York, N. Y. 
Make the m brief. 

T A P D A N CI N G 
Items study Course. Buck Ye Wing, Walt; Clog 
Soft Shoe. 3 for 111. Send Me sterns CO? ogling 
Break and Time Step, Tep Mule, 110a. 
111ARVEY TIIOMAS. W2 North Stale 51.. Cheese 

MUSICIANS WANT LOCATION 
Playlet Trombone. Violin, Alto Sax. where there la 
opening Inc small Confectionery. Bendivelf Shop. 
Cirse Eland.  Well buy out Or been.  Ohio or 
Pennsylvania preferred.  BOX D.742. are BM-
board. Cincinnati. 

WANTED CHILDREN 
cx-Ierireeitirili -r"i te = lei. Jae. I "enehe  

DANCE CONTEST —  The Albertina sing them to m uele written for the tilt.  VIEld-um  INsTet U CTO M 
Reach Danger., during their recent en- ties and supplied in orchestration form Pebbling Tenor Sanie. *Wary.  Permanent Rtli 
agement in Rochester. New York. effect- to the pit bands by Milton Schwarzwald. ry a hettiv eeregt particulars and  e arn  "1' 
d a Henn with The Rochester Jourturt- The lyrics ere also handed to the patrons 
American for an amateur dance contest In the form of circulars.  Theater man-
to be held under the auspices of the «gem, thruout the country have corn-
newspaper.  Entry blanks were carried plated arrangements with their Chain-
daily. Including a column story, and ape- here of Commerce for special business 
citai trailers, ads and throwaways were drives in conjunction with Com munity 
gotten up by the RICO theater heralding Month. Timms are effected with leading 
the event.  Eliminations were held every atores whereby all advertisements fen-
night Dorn Monday to Thursday and the tuns the local RICO house and bear the 
finals on Friday. the final day of their slogan Buy in Your Own Neighborhood. 
engagement.  The newspaper furnished 
three  mush  prizes  and the  theater it  ry mtrEnsiry BAND  An extensivo 
week's engagement to the winning man bombardnient of publicity, ecreen trail-
and woman.  eni. advertising and throwaway. la being 

released in connection with the yearly 
engagernebt of the New York University 
Band at Keith's Fordham. New York. 
slated for this laat half.  The 40-piece 
aggregation le under the direction of 
Maure! IludkIns. and offers it apecial 
progra m of campus airs and pop. selec-
tions.  Special college banners and pen-
nants have been secured for the engage-
ment. 

IRISH RILLS —RKO is booking com-
plete allows of Irish actors into itelghor-
hoods where that nationality is in the 
majority.  Special b11111fEll and trailers 
ale gotten up and the lobbies are deco-
rated accordingly. 

MIL W U'S CHINESE SHO WBOAT— Tho 
RICO Palace arranged a special welcome 
for this troupe here with a large float. 
gayly decorated with Oriental trappings. 
leading  a pa nde  of new  automobile 
models to the railroad station.  Gongs 
were sounded as the float passed thru 
the clown-town district.  The Chinese 
motif Was Used Dumont the theater, with 
head ushers attired Ill coolie outfits and 
Chinese  hangings  used  in the  main 
lobby. 

METtCEDCS —The musical mindreader. 
'saluted by M me. Stantone, is pulling 
nu mber  of  stunts  in the  Comerford 
houses he is now playing.  A favorite 
gag of his for breaking Into print is to 
call the mayor of the town and ask hint 
to think of a song.  After a few mo-
menta Mercedes plays it. for hi m over 
the  phone.  Timms  are  effected with 
local clubs and merchants for special 
exhibitions.  He usually effects s. Li mp 
for radio broadcasts also. 

COMMUNITY PRI ME SONOS—Special 
lyrics  for RICO's  Community  Month. 
written by Tom Kennedy. are being sup-
plied to all of that circuit's vaudefilmera 
In trailer form.  They are being flashed 
before the auditors, who are asked to 

NE WS FLASHES—By arrangement with 
The NeW York Evening Jotartal and The 
New York American, Hearst publications. 
Loewe State. New York. has metalled a_ 
Trana-Lux telephonic typewriter projec-
tion machine in the lobby of the thea-
ter. over which news Duel  t  - 
mu ted continuously direct from the edi-
torial rooms of the papers  The machine 
began to operate early last week.  It 
gathered a considerable crowd around 
the trans mitter. 

MATINEE FREE ACTS —As a means of 
boosting ordinarily low matinee receipts. 
Fox's  Brooklyn  has  engaged  Pierre 
Vaughn, profilirt. and Zara, mindreader. 
to entertain on the mezzanine floor at 
LIM early shown.  Vaughn gives free cut-
outs to the first 100 patrons and Zara 
gives free readings to a like number. 
Business was bettered to a great ex-' 
tent, due a great deal to the fact that 
the patrons attending the free exhibi-
tions could not surmise how many per-
sons had gone in before and, therefore. 
kept coming with the hopes that they 
would be among the first 100. 

Playing a T hree- Year Contract W ith R K O 

DON CUMMINGS 
The 

R OPING C OLLEGIA N 

PLAYING PALACE THEATER, N. Y. C., NOW 
Direction W HE A T ON &  S H ULTZ 

email. McGurn, Large, Gan Medellin. Prices 
reasonable. 

Alft-O-PEDIO SHOE CO.. 
41.7 Meantime Ave..  Roston. Mn., 

W A N TE D 
AGA SperlalUes and Beek. Saturday nights, sum-
mer.  Write deceit/11On, Wire and open dates 
IGICIRETART  wetree.  ASSOCIATION,  New 
Lisbon. Wu. 

Piano Leader At Liberty 
Union. Expert Arranger end composer. Moe ape-
Gal oPeninge.  mom. Burlesque or Tab.  LEON 
AMES. Cumberland Theatre. Cumberland. Md. 

HEAVY FIBRE TRUNKS1  
FOR SALE 

TO ROBBY WALKER. Iormerly el CiwItal llita 
Ire Cm* Mow• Jaw. traskatebewan — Atmore 
JAMES NELSON has commenced action again 
Ids wee. JEAN trELSON, for debtor. and YOU. 
BOBBY WALKER.  claiming  miamendueL Th 
action is No lea, Kinzie Rends 11129. Moose Jaw 
Judicial District.  YOU ratted enter an anrearetne 
within 43 days of publication ot the niece. fail 
tue shin, anion will proceed in ymir absence, IN 
SERTED by order el P. A. O. OUSELEY Local Mae.' Mas-
ter  the mart el Knee Bench. Moos; aim, am 
teitehemen. Canada.  DATED March 3. 103*.   

WANTED—A LUNETTE 
BELT 

Doable Belt for l'oie to f eaten ill the back, 
and one Belt for Gel to turn.  Made Of 

metal.  Address 
T H U RST ON; 

American Meese., SE Lent* Vain Maras EL 

-T1311t X 
D A NCI NG 
O XF O R D 

An nreptilquelLY well-made lettedeTUrned 
oxford.  rooms and nth( weight.  In 
Patent Leather. 13.13. (Man ennui, add 
lee protege.)  special quantity Pare. to 
Producers. 

WOW for °In-seer Catakerue. 

MAIL ORDER. 
Enniteme 

331 W. MO Ste 
York City 

0-' 
RETAIL STORE 
lU 7th Ave, 
Cm Set Stme 
Kew Skirl CIO 

 li 
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VAUDE. NOTES 
BEE H O G RAY is scheduled to open 

shortly for IlpICO.  He does a cowboy to 
Menial:cod  with  singing  and  dancing 

nd is assisted by a m ale and fe rn. 

IIIS W EDDIN G NICE??, co medy on a 
musical skit. featuring John Kane and  r ise-  -we n gg    
Isabel Jewell, splits this week between  p, , 11 -1" Seee pts. Weedhehlr. Coter Wheels.Scenle Effects 511 111 0 " 111 11 
the Prospect. Brooklyn. and the flank-  Cenntelen.  Sens. Music Wends, Sup ers 
lin. Bronx, on sho wing for RICO.  Louts 
a eon wrote the m aterial and Ted Hel ms 
furnished  the  m usic  and  lyrics.  The 
set is sponsored by M. S. Bentha m. 

Ideal 
for 
twee 
and 
n ut 
wort 
f ap and 
steel —glare 
fitting. Redble. 

Alordnuer tips 

 CBS  Dancing Flats Ts-zu./yrnicAL. T M "P uled" 
The  V OICE T W Essalt 

are 

INb.* TE- WAY  a n in  ina eursfe te  410kz-teni 

• ty emi A1,1.1(inc, tee 

Wheeensel4n4 0,112.1. 1I NDEWST. Yek Tii. N. IL  Slifeall. 
Calais« en Permed 

Sutig. 
Perfect  inereriesi.  LAST LIVERPOOL, O. 

• bairn  . 

arechattec eeeu'Irege  S CE N' TElFt.-1" 

60 OECD WARDROBE TRUNKS. 
S10611 Vp,  All in first-clam audition  Write fat 
tieseriptHe Circular.  II. ek M. TRUNK CO., 110 
Washington Ave.. SS Leib. 40. 

A C TI S  PLATO. TABS, w arroat 

53. Ls  O APA DIL E 

Di mly  of  vaudeville, aro now  at tito „ A bb. 
LEO B RYER A ND O RCHESTRA. for-

Royal Palace. New York. Chinese-A meri-
can eatery.  They are doubling on the 

Clay Miller is handling their business. High-Class Theatre Manager Ur twice  a  week  via  WIvICA.  De Witt 

KLIEGL BROS 
Init in Et Mean ti ACC Lieu.t.io Co.1,4c. 

321 WISE 5 0th S   
511W YORK . N.Y. 'ilk- _add 

tilaniond Dye. OH or Water Colon and Diainelns. 
SCHELL SCENIC 570000.  COLCIIR MI. OHIO. 

WIGS MAKE-UP 
BEARDS 

FREE CATALOG 

F. V V. >J A C K le„U'AA',ItaIlts. 

The unemployment mien is able being 
fell among  theater  executives,  Few  of 
those that have been let out by RICO and - 
tuber circuits have succeeded in getting 
iecaled in the 
net  In this phase unemplo nnent on • 
Llfge wale has been  brought about by 
converting vandefilmers into round grinds. 
Ul m  releasing high-salaried  men  whose 
services would be wasted in houses fallen 
tram trace. 

ARNOLD 'GLUC K  A N D  DI M  CLA Y 
SISTERS are due to sho w for RICO soon 
n a co medy, singing and dancing turn. 
Val Gar man is at the piano. 

M AU RICE J  PRANCIL.  billed  as 
'A merica's  Radio  Wizard".  opened  for 

REO at  Yonkers,  N. Y.. this  first 
half.  Ho is agented by Harry Pitzgerald. 

SOS E M ERS ON, for merly of the tea m 
Emerson and Glynn, is sho wing for RICO 
this week on a split between the Prank- 

ac Mandat. Iln, Bronx. and the Proapect, Brooklyn.- 

Jack W einer. of  the  Ed ward  S. Keller 
arranging51ee, is his dates. 

Desires connection.  Can handle any type house or group.  Understand all theatre 

equip ment,  publicity  advertising.  eic. 

Age 45; m arried; beat of references.  W ill go anywhere if propOSIGOil right.  n  SLOP tor li m n] U ntr ue « 23  
COMIC  TRICK  DRA WINOS.  allay 

JOS. NEISER, Care of Billboara, Cincinnati, Ohio Bonn torNmeArat  WIsemisla. 

Corona, and the Bedford. Brooklyn, and 
m oved on this week. M elding, their ti me 
between the Oates and the Bay Ridge, 
Brooklyn. 

M ME. M ARIE A ND P ALS, ani mal nov-
elty. finished its tour of Southern falls 
and is slated to open for RICO in the 
East shortly at one of the  No w York 
ECHISee. booked titra the ROSS SE M an+ 
warIng off ice. 

GREEN  SISTERS  showed  at  the 
Franklin. Bronx. this li nt half for RICO. 
They are being booked thru W eeders & 
Schultz. 

JO HN NY H ARRIGAN and Fred Dris-
coll,  co medy  singing  and plano duo. 
showed a new act for Loe w the last hall 
of last week at the Pre mier, Brooklyn. 

JAC K M cLALLEN A ND SARA H, w ho 
opened for Loe w the last half of last 
week at the Grand. Bronx, have been 
booked for several Ne w York daten T hey 

are playing this week at the State. New 
York.  Tony Labriola la featured in the 
support. 

Mc KAY A N D A RDINE will start a tour 

of the Interstate Mine the first half of  naVeed le.; 141 e) rlenteltede treeenentesollauC rupetharnit 
be is tied tip for three ...., with a film 
company and sae been master &boot 10 
time, his average earnings ale a oreetteer 
directing talkie sho ne. Illo cli mbed from 
tb• sixth m or was nothing mere than a 
formality.  it  was  a  matter  of  weeks 
before he would have Milt on his own 
accord anyway. 

next week in Tulsa, Okla. 

BEADE M ORRIS T RIO is at the Capi-
tol, Union  City,  this  first  half  on  a 
break-In  for  RICO.  Billy  Jackson  is 
shunting the act. 

• PIANO A N D R EGA Y open for RICO at 
the Bud nick. DEGOklyn, the first half , 
of next week.  They are being handled ' 
by R. Bart M cHugh. 

JONES A ND  W ILSON will  sho w for 
REO the last half of next week at the 

Franklin,  Bronx.  M arty  Porkins  is 
ena moring the turn. 

• GLEASO N Er B RO WNIN G R EVUE has 
been booked into the Prospect. Brooklyn, 
the first ban of next week on a showing 
ke R_KO. 

The caner office of the Warner outfit 
i the Bond Building  has  become  the 
redline once of all the boys who once did 
a flourishing !oldness with air Ind nend-
nit*  Darold Krum hae eteereS from bill 
O mer of the Rico floor into the role of 
the Saida Claus of the Indies. Be n ue of 
their needy found "in" with the Warner 
enice many of ow Ingle bo n are new 

eraeleietirentheeir eereertel of t ent null  
their landlords the s'.-k. runaround. 

NAN  BLAC KSTONE,  warbling  co me-
dienne, who opened for Loe w this first 
talf at the 96th Street, Brooklyn, has 
Changed  her  first  na me  'end  is  now 
billed as Nanon.  She was for merly fea+ 
lured in R uth Selwyn's 9:15 Revue, and 
ria offering  a cycle  of songs subblited o 
High Yellow. 

JANE M OO RE and Billy Revel. Co medy 
dance tea m, opened for RIC O this week 
on a split  bet ween  the Royal.  Stone. 

alld the Ha milton, New York.  T hey are 
doubling  fro m  one  of  the  dentMtOW12 
bight clubs.  The tearri recently co m-
pleted an extensive tour in Europe and 
South Africa. 

ED JA NIS R EVUE, elaborate six-people 
:offerIng. featuring Car men Rooker and 
Lille Till man Brothers, returned to L ana 
this M U half at Loew'a. Yonkers.  It is 
'rented by Al Grossman. 

KLEI N  B ROTHERS,  m ale  gy mnastic 
.01, 81t. have been booked for a tour of 
[the New York Loew houses. They opened eat week on n split between the Plazo. 

BLUE SLICKERS, elaborate seven-peo-
ple singing and dancing revue featuring 
Prances  R011300. Jarry Derr  and  Jack 
Howe, resu med for Lo me last week on a 
split between the Lincoln Square, New 
York. and the Pre mier. Brooklyn.  The 
act is agented by Jack M andel. 

JOYN ER A ND P OSTER, colored to m-
edy and  dancing  boys, will  return  to 
Loe w this last half at the victoria, Ne w 

York. agented by Arthur J. Horwitz. 

BILLY M AZNES A N D  C O MPANY 
opened for Loe w last week on a spilt 
between the Boulevard and the National, 
Bronx.  They  are  doing  a  five-people 
co medy skit, You &ugh & Yee PAIL and 
the Eaten Office is agenting. 

M ARY A R MS opened  for Lo me this 
first half at the Fair mount, Bronx, in 
a singing and m usical routine assisted 
by an unbilled m ale.  She is agented by 
Joe Michaelis. 

CLARIDGE  SISTERS  and  Do wney 
showed for Loe w the first half of last 
week  at  the  Pre mier.  Brooklyn,  in  a 
three-people  co medy  and  singing  act. 
subbilled W ait and See. 

President  Ri nse  A.  Brown,  Of  IMO, 
either personally or three trusted x Srdi-
nateet  has  been  keeping  else.  tab  On 
Material  and  business  turd  in  Pala u 
(New York) shown  Brown evidently re-
alizes that the see house now. mere than 
ever before, da mn an the show stand of 
the dee m.  Sia m' have come to   
the hew n in the sa me light as regards its 
vesitioa  en  the  elreult  as an  Au ntie 
City exhibit of • mercantile organization. 

toured the m ajor circuit last seamen un-
der that m onicker. 

FL YN N A N D M AC EE have been booked 
for several Ne w York Loe w dates. tilling 
in between now and the ti me they aro 
elated  to  join  the  Bloc  Gorden  unit. 
Capitol  presentation  unit,  w hich  will 
play the Southern tour shortly.  They 
will play this !eat half at the Vedllard. 
W oodhaven. 

A big shot in • certain binning °Moe is 
taking graft fader than he would give a 
nickel to a blind bazaar.  A geed ao per 
cent of the ads bought by the ofnee figure 
as contributors le bis private coffers. And 
still hl high  -p  d  tl die te eh t 
they ho me doing anything abolit it. The 
deceit is paying a heavy price for it. 
somnolence. 

G ERTRUDE M OOD Y and Hazel Har-
rington are doing a new co medy skit. 
Toe Girls With Sound. by Maurice Leo. 
They showed for LOOW the first half of 
last week at the 46th Street. Brooklyn. 
booked thru Jarry Cargill. 

M OR RELL  A ND. B EC K WITH,  m ale 
warbling tea m, who recently co mpleted a 
tour of the Leer y Southern route, re-
su med on Ne w York dates the tat half 
of last week at the Delancey. New York. 
T hey are agented by Joe Michael,, 

M c KA Y A N D A RDINE are heading a 
ne w three-people singing, dancing and 
co medy act which opened for Loew the 
first half of last week at the Bay Ridge, 
Brooklyn.  They are agonised by Lyons 

Lyons., 

G EOR GE W. M OORE. Juggling tingle, 
returned to Loe w this first half at the 
Plays, Coronae agented by Charles Fitz-
patrick. 

nit0 is reported to be making an obj ect 

agents ardered to leave the seeking niter 
by April I.  Thlt Individual la regarded 
as ene of the lives ( act sellers in the field. 
but he rased the executive com mittee to 
the point or ousting him because of ids 
brazen remarks and actions retarding the 
...... ding of vaudeville burins « on the 
outside.  • 

JOE P ESE R is heeding a new 10-peo-
ple revue  featuring  his orchestra  and 
Jane Beech. Jack Colby and Patsy M ur-
phy.  The offering opened for Loew last 

week on a split between the Pair mount. 
Bronx.  and  the  Lincoln  Square,  New 
York. agented by Lyons de Lyons. 

V ANCE A N D Ea SNO R, mixed dancing 
tea m, are doing at new act and opened 
for RICO the last half of last week in 
Schenectady.  They m ay show for sixth-
floor bookers shortly at one of the New 
York houses, agented by Joe Rieder. 

V ERA G RIFFIN, songatress, opened for 
a LOC O shooing  the  last  half of last 
week at the Oriental, Brooklyn.  She is 
assisted  by  an  unbillect  m ale  pianist. 
and agented by Jack M andel. 

JAC K A NT HONY A ND M URIEL R OO- R EVUE  PARISIA N, five-people offer-
M g  featuring  Shunt Lass:ev e  resu med returned to !me w this fi rst  at 
for Locw the last half of last week at the Oriental. Brooklyn. In their co medy 

and dancing offering.  the Delancey, New York.  Other Eastern 

'dates are likely.  It  is agented  by Al 
H AR RY N ATE and his A mboy o me n.  Free man. 

tra, no w playing at the A mboy Club. 
Ne w York, are scheduled to double fro m  R OTH A N D SHEA. booked thru Ja mes 

Plunkett, split this week  between  the there into ItKO on a nu m ber  New 
York  dates.  The  band  was  for mer  M et Street and  the  68th  Street.  Ne w % 
known  as  Larry's  Entertainers.  an  (See VAUD EVILLE N OTES en Page 33) 

VENTRILOQUISM 
Lea th  nt ri et.  II 
der noon, out window. etc.  The real art as twirl 
by the endente to fool nut:Heels Oise friends thrill. 
hearty hewn.  Taught 10 lemon*  MARIE Oftgeit 
MACDONALD. D a atadlien 

4. C  a 1:1 ECO MIL A 1-IG HTISI NG 
"e ar  'T RI C K C A R T OO NI S T" 

et 

WANTED, 5000 THEATRES 
TO rent the n its most M unn, Steve U NMAN 
for Spend Gala Pe nno n of any nature.  Write 10 
AMISLIA GRA M. Philadelphia. Pa 

LOBBY PHOTOGRAPHS 
11x10. st al» per lee.  Complete Price List tree 
flecteen. 211 n F.lme Are.. oarenziorz,   

ACTS, PLAYS, TABS, MINSTRELS 
Rig Minstrel Show. 0: flig Comedy Collection. u: 
24 Parodist and Recitations SI: Ada, 81: Ma e.le 
ta: sketches.  Tabs.. 113: D n.  Revu gi 
ataateuta 51: Radio O nion CelleeUen. U.  Play0 
id all lends.  Ms Utz 

G A M BLE, Play wright 
EAST LIVESTOCK. O. 

Y O U  N E ELY  T HI S 
New Cantos containing everything neceseat e 
d eadly. MATERIALS. TRIMMINCla and brOv n... 
TIES  for  the malting  of  THEATRICAL  COS-
TUMID.  The little extras necessary to complete 
the effect are also included.  Nothing entwine 
Prom style book and pattern. to the complete out. 
U.  Send for appliestion card.  Catalog tree. 

R O UT. FORDING • CO MPANY, 
45 Stuart Streak  Dann, Mass. 
m orteutore of WELDON'S STAGE 11001C8 and 

PATTERNS. 

30tet. 

il Wren V•tichwille. singing. Stretch-
Musical  c omedy.  TIlting  Pie-

lb«. Limbering and Aerobi a  Our 
Own Theatre mane. New Vert  am 

Ma nna/ strewing plidementa and Mate 
Peresealite.  Pupils:  Mary Pickford. Lee 'nu n 
Fred and Adele Attai n and others  ALVItere 
UlLDINO A/CO 1-41EATItt, 44 Wed atile at.. 

PLAYA AND READINGS 
B M W) 
finnerli 
SIINSITIELS 
SAUDI:VILLE 
AtentACTIONO 

PIANOLOCeuts 
M alcOLOGIDIS 
READ:Earl 
'maces 
PLATS 

Ivan Bloom Hardin Co. 
3•04 Cottage Inoue Are.,  DES MOINES. IA, 

LO N G A C RE 

"Lasse, emy-tragetsit, unbreakable con-
tainer most convenient..  'novels.  Yerl 
Smooth and refreshing." 'Metatarsi bleach-
es—an enure do net... atMed it mi my 
hands with better results then any hand 
lotion."  a nagrance,  quality  and  colt-
lainer preferable  to  fancy  jar,"  Half 
Pounds. in: Pounds. 41.00.  Through your 
dealer or direct  restage PRUE.  Write 
NOW TO 

LONGACRE COLD CREAM CO. 
210 East 125th St, New York 

WAAS BARGAINS 
SILK FRINGE- in Rises, White, Mae, 

• to. Len  thi.ge.25  it in. La n. Vd.110.1.1 Red. GreerIso lant. Ya. ! or Yellow. Lene, 

s le. Lees. Yd.  .60 El  Ions. Vd. 1.43 

HA WAI IAN SKIRTS 
m mte SILK PRIN(iii, 24 in. Long. Er. 

en Ori n.  iteautind Leers.  Thls 
iune. Only   52.75  

COLORS") Moli ne IVIOIL 
Every Styleand Cent 1. our price 51 25  
Cessin Said d 81.13. f 

Litio0unt in Dena Lots) 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE ON R UKIEST. 

W AAS &  S O N 
123 South 11th Se..  Philadelphia. Pa. 
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E D DI E ID L E 

ALEXANDRIA AND  OLSEN 
1r1-1 1E "T W O  ICI N G S  0 F  FI OIC U1SuI 

• 
Aided and Abetted bry Their Gang of 

MERRY MANIACS 
In a Hodgepodge of Nonsensical Nonsense 

ASK JOE MILLER.  HE KNO WS. 
Yes, Ire -Are Fooling the Public BC 

LOEW'S STATE THEATER, N. Y. C. (NO W) 
SETTLNG SAIL FOR LOEW'S SOUTHERN TOUR.  HURRAH FOR JOHNNY HYDE, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE 

1 NEW ACTS Reviewed in New York 
Henry Santrey 

And His soldiers of Fortune 
Reviewed at the Palace. Style —Band 

novelty. Setting —In ore, three and full 
Mage (specials).  Time — Thirty-seven 
minutes. 
An entirely new act for the globe-

trotting baritone and maestro.  End the 
best we have ever seen him do.  Harry 
and Anna Seymour and their two spe-
cialties are out.  Instead Santrey leans 
heavily on his. 10 versatile boys and a 
pair of unbilled girls. one a toe specialist 
and the other a dancing fool with a ton 
of charm and MUCh comic talent.  If 
units were to come back in favor Sautrey 
would have here an ideal framework for 
a corker.  As is this edition of Sentrey's 
vaude. career packs as much wallop as 
one  might  expect fro m  any  flve-act 
show. 

Sentrey works hard himself, and on 
the whole to good effect.  His bo p 
please mightily in their ensemble nu m-
bers and specialties. and the whole cycle 
i's staged with masterful strokea.  They 
do a neat entrance in soup and fish, 
warbling a special. "In one", on the 
Soldiers  of  Palliate  idea.  Santrey 
marches  on  and  cues the m  for the 
walkoff.  Thereafter they are a sweet 
band act and some other' things besides.. 
One of the boys (Sankey calla hi m 

Harvey Bell) is spotted for s tenor solo, 
If I Bad a Talking Picture of  You, 
When we caught the act he did three 
numbers, the last two induced by per-
suasive show stops.  The lad has a cer-
tain quality of delivery that takes an 
audience by the back of the neck and 
makes  it  respond. Ife isn't  what 
might be called a perfect singer, but he 
possesses more popular appeal then a 
trainload of operatic garglere.  He's a 
boon to this act, and would be to any 
act. 

Bell does his numbers under a black-
face mask, thee* being worn by all the 
boys while doing a cleverly conceived 
takeoff on the Primrose at Went Min-
',trots.  This is not the only novel en-
semble Santrey packs in his entertain-
ment kit. There's that Porgyized finish, 
with lights dimmed except for very weak 
baby spots.  'The boye are  on  their 
knees and grotesquely grouped, at least 
ste,  revealed  by  the  lighting scheme. 
They do Afoanin' Loso and similar nu m-
bers  in  the  traditional  Manner  Of 
spiritual singers.  A better flni5h might 
have been employed, but thus far this 
one le about the best we have witnessed 
in vaudeville for an offering of this type. 
Interspersing  the  more  substantial 

bite Santrey's harpist pulls sweet tones 
out of his upright. end in an encore 
appeals mightily by working in concert 
with  the  guitarist.  Before  a Times 
Square drop, which is revealed only as 
backed by lights with the translucent 
Inserts, giving form to the lighted win-
dows and signs. Santrey puts over some 
pathetic whociels about heart-breaking 
Broadway. which in done with his usual 
finesse. but falls down because of its 
drawn- mat running time.  The blond 
girl who clowns around with web feet 
h a.  e sense of comic pantomime that 

AN ACT THAT GETS THE BUSINESS ANYWHERE .4001{ 

" Y  0  1 %1 N  

• P RI N CESS F.  
An This week. Talion Theatre. Lancaster. ns. 

AL SAMU [LS and BROS. 
The 

THREE ACES OF TERPSICHORE  • 

Just Finished Second Engagement This Season at 

PALACE THEATER, N. Y. C. 
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS 

MUTT SAMUELS  AL sAmUELS  PINK SAMUELS 

will some day he rewarded with at least 
a break in billing. 
Santrey's  previous  acts  have  been 

evenly appealing. but infrequently sen-
eatIonal.  This one is, and if he knows 
what's good for hi m and his boys he'll 
slack to the sa me plan everywhere ho 
plays. , He'll  play plenty,  and maybe 
play more if ho cute down on his Broad-
way number.  The 37 minutes felt like 
10 here.  Closed the first halt to a hand 
that appeared to have begged for more. 

E. E. B. 

Liazeed Dentnati Troupe 
Reviewed at the enlace. Style —Be-

eating  and  tumbling.  Setting —Full 
static (special). Time—eleven minutes. 
Think of any wow stunt or combina-

tion of stunts in the pyra mid building 
or 'tumbling and it's here.  Not only 
Included in the speedy cycle of this 
troupe. comprising nine swarthy men 
and two hefty ferns., but presented with 
the brand of skill that borders on ma-
chine-like precision. This le the kind of 
an act en agent might boost as the 
best opener in the business and retain 
his rep. for honesty long after the words 
are out of his mouth.  They were a 
sensation here, and no lesson way they 
can't be in any vaude, house in the 
worm. And in /rummer when vaude. Is 
cold and the weather hot this company 
can play under the big top and pull 
feature spotting against any attraction 
tied up with tanlyttrg. 
They are on II minutes. and most of 

the time they • work In ense mble,  The 
few intervals that are not punctuated 
by their sensational work 'in the mess 
aro given over to dizzy-paced tumbles, 
Illpflaps. somersaults and everything else 
in the floor-work category.  They build 
pyramids two and three high, and at 
times they sustain three of these forma-
tions simultaneouely.  Troupes of this 
ilk usually ai m for high piles of equilib-
riu m and let it go at that. but these 
marvels work fancy groupings tato their 
pyramids.  They Create =Oro geometric 

fleffigna  titan one N u see  in a rug 
Instead  of  piling  themselves upright 
they  alternate  with  head  and  foot 
stands and after the orgy of pyramid 
building  is  completed  they  take  a 
breathing spell and stage the bloat« 
with two pyramids that converge at the 
apex into a lad spanning both on 
four-high  plane.  But this  lent the 
finish.  Following a general tumbling 
whoopee they cluster about the huskiest 
of the demons, and before you know it 
he le supporting  the 10 others, n11 whit  
their  feet  completely  off  the  floor. 
There's no hake about this stunt. They 
took  bo it Si o ho s t  a l m! th t 
WWI 80 deafening it made our ears.ring. 
They're worth a big route and plenty of 
money.  Plenty of others will grab them 
if RICO puts on the ritz.  E. E. S 

Hi-Ho Boys  - 

FLYERS WANTED 
One Galt and one lair. foe Plying lectura Aft 

Answer with full paillculara to 
J, A L E X  B R O CIE 

Ws Nana.. Arenan HUNTINGTON. W. VA. 

CONCERTINA 
'PLAYS BY ROLL 

Played ly 
Asyut 
at Onto 
Laird 
Mule 

PROFESSIONAL Si n 
PAMPHLETS FREE. 
CHAS.PITTLE &CO. 
NEW rie.140̂,ee.t. 11.7AM. 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
THEATRE 

asinine capstan Bea Per rent by day. week sr 
mean. AISNE 

M essrs. M arcie &  Ailarclk 
Sfalidlers aml Attsmoost-Lse. 

in Later 11.11fant 412 Limn sir-eel.  Iles• 
Ilion. Oalone.  Televene. aster MIL 

NO W READY! 
TH E CASPER'S 
NE W 
1930 ENCORE 

PRICE: ONE D OLLAR 
oat:steer cOuisitIMItna ol' COMEDY 

IN THE WORLD.  CONTAINS: 
27 Menelerties. Ada sea Paredleel  sr 

b.111111111111tal.  ii  Min rrrrr Vint amts. 4 
Opening and Claelor NevellIte. Matted 
Finale. Moslem] Comedy. Tabloid sal Bar-
lelegilt. meant si Jules. Gan sad Otifer 
Cowed, asepsia 'a. 
Duet Wesel. the price of CASPER'S EM. 

CORK is 00114 Ogle DOL MA, and year dia-
ler will be cheerfully reweave it veil are 
net Cenral, fallen& mum enure to 

J A Y C AS SFe EEit 
LUI C ast 16111 Rt.. N e w idorie 

Reviewed at the Franklin, Benny. Style 
—Singing. Setting —in one.  Time —Fif-
teen minutes. 

Three male harmoniste in this, with 
one of the m doubling on the plano. None 
loogs as youthful es a boy. but they 
make up young enough to let the billing 
rlde us it Is. 
Tim far front standouts as a close-

harmony trio, with individual bits inter-
mixed. they are worthy of the deueers 
on the reality time.  One of the singers 
exaggerates his vocal  prowess by at-
te mpting to put e tear in his volee. 'It 
certainly isn't needed, as all he does are 
comedy tunes. 
The male working both the piano and 

hts larynx is the best of the three in 
delivery.  His rendition of  The One I 
Love Can't Sc Bothered With Me was the 
highlight of the act when caught.  'rite 
other two do a wop comedy song in a 
Van and Schenck manner ami finish 
with a German ditty. 
They would do well to eut the running 

time about three minutes.  The house 
gave the m good applause and a breuk. 

J. S. 

IRON WROUGHT STAND 
with Filling of 
Arlifirisi Flow. 
ere,  Drocens 
P I ont, Ivy 
Vin o, 
complete,  ea 
il hin tat et!, 

$4.50 ea. 
Write for copy 
of our Spring 
Catalogue 

No. 5 with il-
liniralions  in 
colors  of  An 
tificial  Flow-
ers,  Plants, 
Trees,  Vines, 
Hanging  Bas-
kets, etc.. for 
Theatre, Hotel, 
Store  and 
Home bocera. 
lions.  Mailed 
Free  on Re-

Ne. 510A.  quest. 

FRANK NETSCHERT, Inc. 
61 Barclay St.,  New York, N. Y. 
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ENRY SANTREY 
A N D  III S  " S C OLa ni E EL S  CNE F' 01 C1LJNI C" 
An intereenria bet as on the new bill at 

the Palace Is the Offering Of M ary 'belay 
ad bis or anitra. the "Oddity  of PeelLint." 

This set, at blight be suzpoeted. Is not devoted 
tO niasse. but. wi th Its singing and denting 
and bits by Mr. Santa). Woo reverts to the 

clateatto for • few =c anto and tolls of the 
Intitienees of 'Ina Greet While Way." b 
nest reenee. — MERALD TRIBUNS. 

A  C r a c k N ellal a dl of M u si ci a n s, S i n n er s a n d D a n c er s' 

Henry tiantrezeb "Sadler* et Falene" foe 
melody and novelly. 
The soldiers of Fortune offer lust taut 

everything, what with susznenUng their music 
with a mieustel most slating by one Harvey 
Bell, whoa voles is as emir u  his fantilY 
name, and fast denting and elever settings. 

— NE W YORK tanatics.s. 

Henry Sn ares and his "golden st Fortune" 
orchestra present a gabs el popular 
with st and interaenal tam ale rends by 
ser. Santr0E —GuN. 

Henry fiantra's "Soldiers ef Fortune." st 
the Palma Ult. week. M aine • bill which fu' 
tara m ale. d ad a and com ae. 
emitters band gavo • splendid perfarl an a 

which did not lag at any thae.--ORAPIII0. 

li m a gannet ernients his orth alra. 
Mere of Foremzes". Thor don't have to fight. 
however, and tenanting their d arts to their 
clarion, singing and denting, they are az 
patent enter atners. —WORLD. 

SAN WIEINI MUSICIANS PLAY. 
SING Ann DANCE. 

irle "golden, of Pall e • Feature of 

lienry glantreY•  " alders  af Feri ase'—. 

M ax way of ari a that Mr. Santee,/ Its' an 
orenetins—ere the foreaciat lanertatIon on this 
mere sew ail at the INIMM. —TI MES 

Bernardo De Pace 
Reviewed at Loen'. Orpheu m. Style — 

M usical  and  denting.  Setting —In  two 

(special). Ti mc--Eicven minutes. 

Do Pace's m andolin wizardry and his 
acco mpanying  Pagliacel  getup  and 

clownish  chirping  have  long  been  fa-
miller  features  of  picture house-front 
spots.  In transplanting his bizarre tat-

/ ente to  vaudeville  he  has  apparently 

given very serious thought to the min-
ute  require ments  of  the  ne w field. 
W hether he really has or not, this a t 

y wherein he has the assistance of a pair 
of attractive and capable mie ns is Okeh 

, for any vaudef ti mer in the country. Not 
' too  pri mary  in  appeal  for the ela n 
stands and certainly fl ashy enough for 
the m,  end  conversely  possessing every 
ele ment of entertain ment  required for 

C aking  in  the  lesser  fa milies.  And 
these days if Do Pace doesn't m eet the 
tightly budgeted bookers m ore than half 
way it is the lesser fa milies that he'll 
have to play.  That would indeed be a 
pity, but what can you m ake? 
A  draped backdrop is centered by a 

line  dra wing  of De  Pace in character. 

The drop is white and clean.  The as-
sisting girls do a pretty dance prolog in 
three-cornered hats and knee breeches. 
,De Pace M akes his entrance fro m the 
center as one of the draped legs is pulled 
up to the flies.  He plays his m andolin 
with  characteristic  skill,  grinding  out 

• • medley of se mi-circuital tunes, these 
acco mpanied by his wistful m ugging. Tho 
girls aro spotted  in a M errot-Pierrette 
nu mber, the for mer playing a violin and 
her sidekick doing a routine on her toes. 
De Pace clowns with the pit leader dur-
ing his second solo session.  'This click-

ing bit is characterized by a mini mu m of 
gab, m ost of the effects being obtained 
by  Do  Puce's  deft  handling of the 
mandolin, his m ugging and his bird-like 
cries.  Under  whiteface  and  with  the 
added  grotesque  touch  provided  by e 
clown suit. De Pace's ri malcalised to m-
foolery  m atches  the  novel  at mosphere 
created perfectly.  He does a m andolin 
conversation with the girls.  The fe rns. 
use their tongues. and De Paco affir ms, 
denies and even offers u nsolicited co m-
ment with his skillfully handled m ando-
lin.  Their neat finish has De D IN stilt 
picking  on  his  eloquent  Instru ment 
'hile the  girls stru m  ukes and talco 
turns at stepping.  A sho w stop in the 
Opening fra me here and about the best 
reception of the whole layout. 

E. E. S. 

Dora (Boots) Early 
Hildegarde Sells  at  the  Plano 

Revie wed  at  La mes  Lincoln  Square. 
Style —Co medy  end  t song  characteriza-
tions.  Setting —In one.  Ti me —Fourteen 

minutes. 

e Co mediennes of the caliber of Dora 
ClOotia  Early are m uchly sought after 
but rarely found, particularly in rauda.. 
for  her  type aro usually  snapped  up 

quickly  for  productions  and  flickers. 
This In a—we have no previous record 
of her in our files —oh m a pro mise of 

being as strong a possibility as Char-
lotte  Greenwood  ever  did  when  she 
played on OingeldeVny LII0 li nt. ti me. Misa 
Early has one Of those naturally catch-
ing personalities in addition to a gilt 
for  panto mi me  and  co medy.  She  Is 
capably assisted at the piano by Slide-
garde Sella, who  was  last  seen  with 
?Ol ney  Cochrane.  the  b aseball  «lab. 

cinixAvs erAIESTRO 
TAU. W A/IL C HAN 

M usical D irector of C hinese W h oopee R evue 

Playing Return Engagement at 
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, NOW. 

They are a talent-packed pair of girls 
who deserve a pro minent niche in n ude. 
The  "Boots"  nickna me  is  derived 

fro m one of the co medy nu mbers which 
Dora put over in great style.  W alking 
on  M Y  W alt  a travesty on  the  girl's 
return  fro m a  dubious  auto ride.  A 
burlesque  on  the  newspaper  publicity 
given to notorious m urderesses serves as 
the lyrical b ald for a corking co medy 
"Ong. I Killed 'Cause I Loved Hi m. Miss 
Sells  warbles  W hy  Do  I Love  You?, 
acco mpanying herself at the ivories, and 
got a big hand b e this, her only solo. 
Miss  Early  registered  a  decisive  show 
stop with a M anhOr about a cros s-eyed 
daughter of a hare-lip barber, and fol-
lowed with an encore of lo w-down blues. 
Ti e strongest appeal to her work is her 
utter abandon, in which her attractive 
looks  are subordinated  to  her hoku m 
and m ugging routine.  She Should be a 
great bet right ne w in the better houses. 

C. G. B. 

Friend and Wells 
Reviewed  at  the  Franklin,  Bronx. 

Style —Co medy and tinging.  Setting — 
In one.  Ti me —Fourteen minutes, 

Al Friend would probably still be an 
'ladle agent if m ost of the Acts he han-
dled registered as well as he did w hen 
cought at this showing date.  And on 
second thought. he should  never have 
turned agent —he is entirely too good a 
co median. 
Walls  plays  excellent  straight  to 

Friend  in  this  co medy  turn,  besides 
punctuating  with  an excellent solo of 
tut M arching Ho me 20 You.  The Pair 
also deliver a nu mber of original paro' 
dice that are sure-fire for laughs.  'The 
buildup of re bind as a ernuggier, with 
W ells as an alert cop. Is exceptionally 
well done and paves the way for a string 
of funny gags.  The for mer agent's style 
of delivery is of the  type that would 
garner the giggles regardless of m aterial. 
However. the material is also proficient. 
They  stopped  the  show  here  and 

should at least co me close to that no 
m atter where they play.  And we dOn't 
except the Palace either. 

Santry and Norton 
— With — 

M ELODY M AY'S B ANDE TTLE 

Reviewed  at  Loa m's  Lincoln  Square. 
Style — M ustcal,  singing  and  dancing. 
Setting —In one and lull stage (specters). 
Ti me —Fourteen minutes. 

Plenty of talent, youth end beauty to 
this revue-like. affair headed by t3entry 
and  Norton.  mixed  dance  tea m.  sup-
ported by M elody M ay and her nine-girl 

landettes. but it barely misses being a 
euro-fire  show-stopper  thru  Ineffective 
staging. nie obi m usicians are SCOW of 
the m ost attractive seen here in m ore 
than a year. and each is a clever !Meru-

',Yenta/let, doubling in various parta o 
the routine.  Santry and Norton. who 
offer  throe conventional  routin es, pe a 
m uster.  M elody  M ay.  an ta tivo 
blonde  who  leads  the  m usical  Iasi 
m akes one mistake w hich should be rec-
alled.  She  vocalizes  the  Indian Lo n 
Cell in such • M anner an to drop w hat-
ever peppy te mpo the net possesses.  The 
nu mber could be advantageously cut. 
For the m ost part the bend n ar ks 

the brunt of the talent displayed, offer-
ing nu merous jazzy nu mbers and n utria-
mental suites.  M elody M ay solos mayoral 
nu mbers  on  a  C- melody  sax.,  getting 
good results.  The cornet-tooting belle 
bas a pleasing voice of the blues variety 
and, put over 1 W onder W ould Ile De 

the Sa me for M e effectively.  Santry and 
M ay offer as their first dual routine a 
Spanish tango, later putting over a fast 

waltz  characterization  to  the  tune of 
East  Side.  W est  Side.  'They  finished 
strong with e fast w hirl wind, in w hich 
the pit joins the girls as acco mpani ment. 
With a little reva mping the act could 
play any of the fa mily houses. 

C. G. By 

Flynn and M ac k e 

Revi ewed at Lo me. Pre mier, Brooklyn. 

Style —CO medy and so wing,  Setting — 
In one.  Ti me —FIfteen minutes. 

The best vaude. author in the m arket 
couldn't write an act for Jack Flynn and 
Ted M acke: the worst couldn't either. 
They are a pair of hokestere, not so very 
pure and anything but si mple.  Thi  1 d 

Flynn is a deft apron sales man, and in 
M acke he has a warbling straight w ho 

fills the feeding niche co mfortably. Not 
even the suggestion of e plan to this 

cycle of horseplay and inti mate clowning. 
There's one bit that probably tickled 

M ethuselah in his dew, the one in w hich 
Flynn is verboten to say 'fire" at the 
peril of his life.  And they didn't need 

a n ude. Shakespeare to give the m that. 
POP  the  test  Flynn  slaps  and  gete 
slapped. he spills M ales and laughs at 
th an as it he really enjoyed the punch 
lines.  'Take It fro m us it takes a pretty 
good actor to laugh at his own stuff and 
thereby  sti mulate  the  cash  custo mers 
in to following the lead.  Flynn does just 

that.  Besides carrying on m ost engag-
ingly as hi mself. Flynn has considerable 

suggests in his burlesque on a flapper 
a bit re me mbered front the big act ho 
did  with  B a nco.  M acke  dab,  two 
warbles that are good enough for the 

purpose  of  giving  the  hard- working 
Flynn breathing c ells. 

The m boys should hit it right with 
tho majors, but before they take the m-
selves seriously enough to ask for decent 
dough as next-to-closers they would do 
well to cut that 'tot's lay down and talk 
a  over- gag.  They followed a co medy 

act  here,  but  hurdled  this  handicap 

P. T. BARNU M CLUB 
PRODUCTIONS 

Por Vaudeville 
Under Arrangement With Gustave Dol man 

ARE HEST 

CLEAN PLAYLETS-ABLY DIRECTED-
COMPETENT CASTS-OUTSTANDING 
PUBLICITY-UNUSUAL FACILITIES 

Mr. Prohman % absented by 
ROOS ORANT ROWELL. are nameare. Y. 

Rebeirbeg. But tot Mil ning 

yos fiZeti, 
A Suring. Item 

AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS 
Why net hate your songa revised  sr 
ranted  by  BROADwA rel  IN MEMOST 
ARRANGER OP POPULAR MCS/O, 
have pre ared for aublhanon 
HUNDREDS OF THE BIGGEST HITS 
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VAUDEVILLE REVIE WS 
New Palace, Chicago 

(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon.. March 8) 
Another seven-act bill without a dud. 

Program  half  an  hour  shorter  than 
usual, which is all to the good.  0 
La Salle and Mack. comedy acrobats. 

opened.  They can't make a mistake in  e 
opening with acrobats when they can 
get 'em like these two delightful nuts 
whose  rough-and-tumble  stunts  and 
really remarkable feats kept the mull-
ence alternately howling with mirth and 
applauding the boys' skill. 
Some of the finest character delinca-

tiens ever seen here were presented by 0 
Leslie Strange. British burlesque char-
acter actor.  Ills impressions of Lloyd 
George. Ramsay MacDonald and George 
Mlles as Disraeli were the work of a 
true artist  He closed strong with a o 
burlesque  of an American radio an-
nouncer telling the air audience of the 
Sharkey-Scott fight. 
Nara  Lockford'a dance  humoresque, 

with Lill Demuth°, Fred Preddin. Ennis 
Andrew. and Maurice, was exceptionally 
good, the adagio work and the burlesque 
Russian adagio going over to tremendous 
applause. 
Josephine Harmon. late of Earl Car-

roll's Pioretta, made the grade nicely 
with her "hot-mama" lino of song and 
talk, which earned her a substantial 
hand. 
Roane Moreno, next to intermission, 

is a dainty senorita whose graze and 
skill as a dancer at once won the audi-
ence. lier ITIplets Porto Rican Orchestra 
Is a splendid musical outfit whose play-
ing  added  much  to  the  act.  Miss 
Moreno was assisted by her brother. Paco 
Moreno. and Joao Mortche sang several 
numbers.  Miss Moreno came near being 
a show stopper and was the recipient of 
a big basket of (lowers over the foot-
lights. 
e On after Intermission Lita Grey Chap-
lin. back after a comparatively short 
absence, put across her several songs 
nicely.  Leans heavily to the thwarted 
love theme that seems to fit her style 
well. 
Phil Baker. held over. fed *ern plenty 

more hokum and a greater amount of 
accordion playing than last week, going 
over big.  Doesn't mind working in the 

indigo occasionally.  NAT GREEN. 

Fox's Academy, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, March 8) 
Ws getting to be a regular practice 

with this house to do a full-week show 
and cut down on vaudeville, an on ac-
count tt using film specials.  Happy 
Days on the screen and three acts on the 
boards.  Only two were scheduled, but 
an opening act was shoved in the last 
minute. 
The Harlequins. two boy acrobats, did 

the launching honors.  They have a 
punchy  routine,  comprising  hand-to-
hand  balancing  and  contortion  bite. 
Seemed a little nervous, but that didn't 
mean anything:- They were liked very 
much and were whisked off to heavy 
applause. 
Harrah. Allnnevitch and his Liarmonien 

Clang did so well with their stuff that 
the crowd responded with a show-stop 
reception.  Minnevitch had to curtain 
spiel before making a getaway.  lie and 
his ragamuffins sure know how to blow 
those harmonicas and at the same time 
make a play for some pleasing comedy. 
Milton Berle and hie 20-people revue. 

Get ¡lot, closed with 51 Minutes of sure-
fire Intertainrnent. Of course, a healthy 
cut would be in the act's favor. Berle is 
indeed a hard and superb worker.  Ile 
knows how to sell comedy.  In the bar-
gain, he's using a load of gags that are 
packed ',solid with laughs.  Ho sings and 
dances. too.  'Then there's the swell-
looking and capable 12-girl ensemble. 
Luaus. Meanie and John Puerta, Hazel 
MacFarlane, Hal Willis. Nil Estes. Doro-
thy Olive and Fay and Bobble Moss.  All 
in all, a strong cast.  That Estes lad is 
n whirlwind stepper. Berle is practically 
the whole act. The heavy returns were 
merited.  SLDNEY HARRIS. 

- 

Hippodrome, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, March 8) IThe six-act bill was cut plenty in or-
der to make room for Hit the Deck, but 
)et  afforded  sufficient  entertainment 
to satisfy a near-capacity house.  Each 

The Palace, New York Albee, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon, March 9) 

(Reviewed Saturday Altern an. March 8) 

After two consecutive weeks of Ted Healy. one pines for the cleaner portions 
f his delightful norwene when confronted with a dull layout like this. The show 
is all wrong, both in choice of acts and spotting.  By the time they May the 
kit march, a Palace regular has Just about reached the point where he doesn't 
lye a hang if he never seen another vaudeville show.  Three big flashes are here. 
wo of the m backed by bands and all offering conflicting specialties.  This week 
he Palace is bucking the capitols and Paramount« without a chance of coming 
bra.  Anna Seymour le the over-fated toplIner.  And to think that Healy In not 
here this week because be had a squabble with the office over refusing to work 
slider equal billing with her.  Healy% late decision on retuning to play a third 
week probably accounts for the weak show.  Business reflected the insufficiency 
f RICO to meet the emergency.  Even with the weather ideal for grosses, the 
sparsest attendance was observed at this opening matinee of any week this 
winter.  George Godfrey is human after all; he can't perform marvels every week. 

TIITtEE ORONTOS prevented a round of balancing and perch bits in the 
penlng fra me, of which at least three deserve being rated as sensational.  They 
work double and trio in all kinds of pcnitiOnS, and their strong finale was tile 
understander balancing his two colleagues fro m the base of a lofty perch.  They 
were handed a nice reception. 

DON CUMMINGS perfprmed numerous Intricate stunts with lariats with a 
minimu m of chatter.  He appeared in the same set as the Orontes (unusual for 
he Pidace).  This Cummings lad is a wiz nt his line of work.  His furious peke 
near the finish brought hi m a torrid hand.  Here is one roping exponent who 
doesn't chew mint-flavored cud and refrains from otherwise mi micking Will 

Rogers. 
FE81,11E FOLLIES carries 25 girls. 10 of whom are a band, led, by peppy 

Miria m Hoffman.  This represents Harry Krivit% conversion of his all-girl show 
dea into a girl act to meet new conditions.  A Very neat act for the families, but 
not a real Pelee° act, especially in a spot as yet unfiavored with laughs.  The 
talent here is up to grade, altho. with the exception of the TOpiey and Eva num-
ber by the Lucille Sisters, it's Just one specialty after another, which is not what 
the ace house has been accustomed to buying.  The aforementioned Lucille girls 
do another warbling number, and the other spot holders are the Six English 
Tivoli Girls, whose routines are familiar in the fa milies: the Verson Sisters, who 
wear clothes and step nicely: the Hilliard Triplets, cute and peppy youngsters. and 
Drena Beach. who lia a her tiger-skin contortionistles and that's all.  Bows taken 
to a good hand.  As yet no real tweedy.  • 

HARRIS AND RADCLIFF were welcomed with almost ae much acclaim as 
Phil Baker when he walked on in a comedy-starved show soma weeks ago. Tho 
piano-moving duskies have a couple of new songs, but otherwise they are the 
self-same pair of snuffers and darktosien naturals.  Bud Harris' youngster Is 
brought on for his anticipated Bill Robinson imitation and a succession of routines 
that are far better that the milking starter.  Radcliff% mellow delivery played a 
big part in scoring the show-stop.  Comedy has arrived by now, but not enough 
needed to clear the somnolent atmosphere. 

THE CHINESE W HOOPEE REVUE must hava been a forced booking, as * 
result of the lato Healy disappointment.  Not that it isn't a good act; in fact it 
stood out as one of the best in the show.  But it played here only two months 
ago, and then about three weeks after a similar Chinese affair.  The routine and 
cast have not been changed much, but one of the almond-eyed lames does a 
coach that we, don't reme mber catching here before.  Probably It wasn't n, be-
cause one dope not forget such items readily. *The lavishly dressed affair is high-
lighted by the work of the ingratiating boy who does imitations of Rudy Vallee 
Ukulele Ike and a collegiate impression: also the noradora ensemble.  Great re-

ception. 
HENRY BERGMAN, no longer with Gladys Clark. closed intermission in an 

entirely new act, one that is propelled by corking idea that is not carried out 
nearly as well an it might have been.  Bennett and Carlton wrote the special 
material, and all the action takes place in a prison courtyard and cell block. The 
act has the most novel opening we have seen in vaudeville and a closing that is 
different.  Yet in the intervening business, charming tho Berg man be. he fails 
probably thrn lack of strong material to impress very strongly.  Winona does 
some stepping. Virginia Moore warbles cute songs, and the hoofing is handled 
by Field and Bell.  13ergman% closing sob bit is okay all around, and so is his 
warbling.  He has a 10-piece band that makes the grade.  He says good-by by 
walking out into the audience dressed for the street. 

ANNA SEYMOUR appears in a round of  special song*, each punctuated by 
a costume change, and written by 

em-

ployed in the weak opening. and in their familiar bike-for-two number.  Miss 
Seymour is appealing, but not so much that she should be touted loudly as a 
topliner.  'The laughs in her material arise mostly from suggestive allusions. 
Lou Cobey at the plano. A rather weak hand became bigger thru milking.  She 
stalled on with the Michons, but it was not because of a show-stop. 

JOE AND PETE MIGNON, who were in A Night in Venice, with Miss Seymour 
as well as hordes of other Pultiee features them last few weeks, got a tough break 
in spotting.  Their wow comedy acrobatics and Pete's back-chilling, fails were of 
no avail when the restless ones began walking out after the bows. 

CARRIE AND EDDY. in their artistic flash, with Rudy Kaye tenor, and Karl 
Peters, kept the survivors of the fidgeting epidemic highly amused with their 
fine routine.  Tastefully costumed and ingeniously mounted is this act.  Kaye 
owns sweet pipes.  ELIAS E. SUGARMAN. 

act was different and every one of th an 
good enough to bow off to plenty ap-
plause.  Spotting w as near perfect. 
Maryland Collegians were in the in-

troductory position and did extremely 
well.  This eight-piece band, assisted by 
an unbilled lad working as a femme Im-
personator.  should  have  easy  rolling 
thrtmut the intermediate houses. 
Eileen and Marjorie took the deucer 

with some splendid tumbling.  These 
kictie went over mighty big for a dumb 
turn. their youth aiding their ability a 
great deal. 
Tommy  McAuliffe,  armless  golfer, 

slipped into number three with a lot of 
trick shots.  He presents a likable act. 
assisted by a wop dialectician. He Made 
a good impression. 
Maria De Como scored a near show-

atop in the fourth spot with her song 

characterisations.  This  hefty  femme 
can do plenty with Jewish and Italian 
dialects and her straight singing was 
sufficiently good to bring her back for 
an encore. 

James J. Corbett and Neil O'Brien 
slipped into the next-to-closing and. as 
usual, were well liked. Corbett is a draw 
everywhere and, unlike others of his 
type. is a good entertainer.  O'Brien. 
working in blackface, is an excellent 
Comedian. 

Maseagno Pour were excellent in the 
closing.  An. evenly mixed quartet, they 
present an unusual arkay of steps, the 
da msels working on their toes thruout. 
It is a fast act and should certainly fit 
the same spot everywhere.  They would 
have to open the show at the Palace to 
be appreciated.  JOE SCHOENFELD. 

Enos Fravere is seen in an entertaining 
exhibition of trapeze work, in which he 
works in tux instead of the conventional., 
tights.  Ile features several daring feats. 
chief of which is a forward fall from a 
sitting position into a heel catch.  He 
fills in the rest periods with an agreeable 
bit of patter.  Nicely received here. 
Coach. and Verdi get a fair share of 

laughs and enplane° with their musical 
turn, in which one of the lads plays the 
fiddle and the other the fiddle and cello. 
Their playing when -in serious mood is 
okay, and the corpulent member's clown-
ing when playing is goad for innumer-
able laughs. altho it suffers somewhat 
from sameness near the end.  No riot. 
but a pleasing turn nevertheless.  G ar-
nered a fairly g 
Claire Vincent makes the third spot a 

bright ono with a aerie-comedy sketch, 
An Etching From Life, fram ed by Capt. 
Gordon King, and in which site received 
excellent support from an unbilled man 
and girl.  Miss VinCent is seen to good 
advantage in tho skit, which has to do 
with a suspecting woman trailing her 
husband and finally finding hi m in the 
company of an attractive gold digger. 
After the usual heart-to-heart talk busi-
ness there comes a happy ending.  As 
sad as it all may sound. the vehicle is 
packed with a liberal amount of good 
laughs. Stepped off to a hearty applause. 
Harry Carroll and Maxine Lewis offer a 

brief turn. Setting the Styles in gone 
which serves more or less an an introduc-
tion to Harry Carroll's Ramat° in the 
next spot. Miss Lewis. comely and sweet 
voiced. vocalizes on Harry's latest song 
hit. What Do f Care, to big results, with 
Carroll handling the grand. 
Harry  Carroll a Neonate,  featuring 

Eddie Bruce, comedian. proved corking 
entertainment. The folks were about all 
set to go home when Bruce opened the 
proceedings by dragging out a fire ex-
tinguisher and a large board and spring-
ing such weaklings as "I've got a date 
with a red-hot mama" and "I'm looking 
for a room. I got my board".  However, 
after those two he cut lose with a line of 
comedy, including bits and blackouts, 
which  had  »cm  holding  their  sided 
Carroll served as a fair straight in all 
this.  Then there was scone excellent 
singing by Maxine LOWS and some sing-
ing and dancing by an unbilled Negro 
mammy, the latter succeeding in stop-
ping things cold.  A chorus of seven 
beauties, weak on singing but packing a 
heap of terpsichorean talent, got oved big 
with their Individual dance efforts.  The 
Albee folks left the house saying nice 
things  a bout this  miniature  musical 
comedy.  BILL SACHS. 

St. Louis Theater, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Starch st 
A well-rounded-out bill is on view here 

this week with Leavitt and Lockwood% 
Hit Site of 1930 furnishing the lion's 
share of- the vaudeville entertainment 
The Grand Parade. all-talking, is the 
photoplay attraction, 
Cherry Blossom and June, an attrac-

tive girl of about 10 and a child of ap-
proximately 11 years of age. won over the 
hearts of the audience right from the 
start with their splendid dancing.  The 
child is unquestionably a coming star, as 
at her present age she is a marvelous 
dancer and did an acrobatic contor-
tiOnIsitie whirlwind dance specialty which 
would be a tribute to most  grown-
up dancers.  Both youngsters are clever 
in fact and have pep, personality .and 
an easy stage presence combined with 
their natural dancing ability. 
The Five Honey BOWL In blaek-faCe and 

minstrel costumes, harmonized nicely in 
a well-chosen repertoire of songs which 
seemed especially adapted to their mode 
of singing and style of act.  They work 
before a clever original hanging which 
is noteworthy. 
Rin-Tin-Tin.  A Min trailer preceded 

the appearance of Lee Duncan, the owner 
and trainer of the most beloved dog in 
the world.  Duncan made some intro-
ductory remarks concerning his marvel-
ous canine, following which Rin-TM-Tin 
was called upon to show his masterful 
training to the bidding of Duncan. Tho 
announcement by Duncan tho, at the 
close  of  the  turn,  that  autographed 
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FROM COAST TO COAST 
photos of "flinty" would be on sale in 
the lobby of the theater. smattered of 
gone-rnuseIl m tactics and did not seem 
to fit in with the usual RICO high-class 
standards and policies. 
Leavitt and 'Lockwood in Hit Bits o/ 

1930.  The two principals. well-known 
musical comedy  favorites, are surrounded 
sy a clever group of entertainers. in-
cluding  Gottison  Jones,  Elsie  Elliott. 
Bobs McIntyre, Ted Eddy and his or-
chestra of nine and the Hayden Girls 
Chorus.  Leavitt and  Miss 'Lockwood 
are a great pair of cornea and liad them 
rolling out of their seats at times die-
ing the presentation of their various 
short.comedy skits.  Gattison Jones and 
Elsie Elliott tared well from the ap-
plause standpoint, also with their foot 
single and double dance numbers.  The 
Orchestra. led by Ted Eddy. who is also 
versatile  performer,  dispensed  fast 

syncopated rhyth m thruout the turn. 
The ensemble numbers of the Hayden 
Chorus were exceedingly odd and were 
done in perfect unison denoting splendid 
training.  The finale, a college day farce 
number, in which the entire company 
participated.  was  a  knockout.  The 
efaborats act, well costumed thruout and 
embellished  with  variegated  beautiful 
hangings and settings, never had a dull 
moment.  FRANK B. JOERLING. 

eggs ls a sure lough producer and his 
clowning with a set of painted masks 
gets hilarious returns,  tits contortion 
dancing and amusing imitations arc well 
repaid. He is assisted by two young men 
who also do clowning and a pretty young 
miss who does a meehonleal-doll dance 
and contortions for individual applause. 

E. J. W OOD. 

Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, March 8) 

A vaudefil m setup that should swell 
the receipts this week for a new high 
mark.  Alexandria and Olsen combine 
their regular net at the finish with a 
knockout af terpicee idea in which nearly 
even, performer on the bill la included. 
Even balance secured with the M G M 
special. Devil May Care, with Ramon 
Novarro. 
Six Davillas. mixed troupe of agile 

re:rebating teeter-board artistes, shoved 
off with an amazing routine skill and 
sheer nerve.  Efforts achieved a merited 
show-stop for them. 
Irving Grossman, formerly a leading 

man for Molly Pleon find who 10 months 
ago made quite a naine for himself at 
the Palace, a block further uptown, ef-
fectively pin over his deuce-spot assign-
ment with a repertory of sense.  Got a 

Main Street, Kansas City near siww-staP ' 
Jack Metal'en and Sarah sprinkled 

(Reviewed Saturday Altenwon, march JR) the third position with an offering of 
Miller and Wilson, comedy acrobats, comedy chatter. songs and music. Metal-

len indulges in an intimate style of de-[cored heavily in  opener with their 
offering  of  tu mbling,  back  flips and livery that puta lila offering over big. 
twisters.  Their comedy is only fair. but 'nie pair  is  ably  assisted  by  Tong 
their acrobatics offset any weakness But- balnidia.  a 
Wed there.   Lights and  Shadows,  elaborate  12- 
Willia m  Nunn  and  Company. three people singing and dancing revue, lends 

men and two women, presented Blood a high-class tone to the bill with its 
and Thunder, an old-time dra ma pre _ corking terpalettorean specialties and se-
tented and played as in the days of 1800. gummed classical singing. The cast coin-
The farm scene, the old-time hero and prises Reuben. the Three Tenors, and 
villain, has the audience roaring thrti- the Orpheus m o.  Stopped the show 
out, hissing the villain and applauding cold to one of the biggest retentions here 

ged applause at the 
finish. 
Pierre La Vere. with Edythe !Landman 

singing  her brother  Lou's  songs and 
Harry Denny nt the piano, is still a fa-
vorite here.  Her  impersonations and 
dance numbers are excellent and the 
opening comedy bit with Harry Denny 
et many laughs. Miss La Vere sang Lit-
tle Old New York an Marlon Davies and 
get only a fair hand.  This might be a 
bit old.  Denny handles the ivories to 
good returns.  Loud receptions. 
John Steel, tenor, sings a well-grouped 

*election of popular songs.  His opening 
number. On  the  Road  to  Mandalay, 
garnered much approbation.  His other 
numbers also registered.  Stopped the 
show. 
Peggy  Chamberlin  and  Ross Mi mes 

were •knockcanis.  Miss  Cha mberlin is 
Only a mito in comparison to her heavy-
weight partner.  His rough dances and 
Miss  Chamberlin's  song  number, My 
Man, were very clever. Tills team scored 
• big hand at the finish. 

GREGG W ELLINOHOFF.  • 

Golden Gate, Frisco 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. March 7) 
Pour Cirillo Breathers present a pleas-

lag routine of song and dance.  Their 
test offering is a tap number with three 
of the m stepping while the fourth plays 
a guitar and sings in approved Nick 
Lucas manner. 
Monica and Ann Skelly present a co m-

edy sketch  in three  parts about two 
working girls on a vacation in which 
they are assisted by another girl and 
two ynung men.  They combine 121  all 
entertaining way a stage and movie ef-
fect.  At times the comedy borders on 
slapstick.  Songs  and  dance  steps 
round Out On acceptable turn. 
Scott Sanders. delineator of Scottish 

type.  a  well-dressed  turn  from  a 
scenery standpoint,  with Sanders' apparel 
that of a run-down actor. Ille songs. of 
which more would not be amiss, were 
roundly applauded.  His gags and Wife-
cracks are put over in a falshed man-
ner. Some are new. some orthem ho has 
done before. but Ile still gets them over 
fer geed returns. 
Pepito. Spanish clown with his bizarre 

Makeups and pantomimic ways. made e 
be hit.  lie makes a dummy of his 
tainted fiat and plays the part of a 
ventriloquist. Hia hoku m with rubber 

Eddie Alexandria and Ole Olsen. hOke 
artistes  supreme, romped off with  a 
laugh record for this home that should 
remain for all time.  Cloned the show 
with their nonsensical, mirth-provoking 
routine, and besides using an attractive 
French miss, two unbilled stooges and 
a midget. managed to get something for 
each featured performer on the bill to 
do in an effective manner.. A knockout 
on laughs which left the audience too 
weak to do any vociferous pal m wal-
loping. CONDE G. BREWER. 

Keith's Royal, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesdny Evening, March 5) 

This is al most a perfect show.  One of 
the six acts kills its chances. Two were 
show stops.  The other three were better 
than average. 
Four Jacks and a Girlie held the right 

cards to win the m a good reception in 
the opener.  Go in mostly for casting, 
doing swell stunts.  Novelty brought in 
thru the use of a girl flyer.  She's good. 
too.  Neat trampoline bits and comedy 
iron/ a little fellow, who also does fly-
ing. 
Pearson Brothers, Earl and Carl, do a 

sure-fire  turn  that  merited  the pro-
nounced show-stop returns.  They tap 
out a rhythmic tattoo on the boards 
ail the time they are on, flavoring it with 
unusual routines.  It'ss sock act for the 
denote 
Jean Kenny and loteen Green. using 

Ned Joyce !looney material. do one of 
those limall-ti mey seta-  You get that 
bored feeling thru their poor delivery 
of e load of terrible chatter.  'The brief 
singing at the finish is geed.  Off to a 
fair hand. 
A  Close  Shave  dished  out enough 

laughs to make up for those lacking in 
the former.  Its Made up of familiar 
comedy business, but done great.  Cast 
comprises Ada Gordon. Charles Nevins. 
Mao Campbell end Ed Weed. Misa Gor-
don is a wow. 'Ibok several bows to loud 
pal m whacking. 
Clara  Barry and  Orval  Whitlege, as 

clever  a comedy  couple to  be found 
around here. rang up the second show 
stop on the bill.  They're dyed-In-the-
wool perfor mers, both being able to do 
straight or comedy. Their gags are laugh-
compelling —and how the crowd roared 
here.  An act that's playable anywhere. 
Echoes e/ the Desert, featuring TRI M 

and Borne Trio, closed right. It's a nifty 
flash, with the 'trio doing two dance 
numbers  of  high  caliber.  Two boya. 
Diamond  end  Wallnen,  give  average 
assist with warbling and legwork. M an' 
applause rang down the curtain. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Loew's Lincoln Sq., N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening. March 8) 
A little better than the overage bill. 

with the etude. portion essentially most 
important in this neighborhood. Receipts 
good, despite a mediocre Ill = The Wom-
an Racket. MO M programer. 
Inez and  De Wyn,  mixed  gymnastic 

novelty duo, drive off at the first hole 
with their familiar classic in slow mo-
tion balancing and posing. This pair are 
surefire as an opener and got a big re-
ception. 
Stanley and Keels, one-legged song-

writer. and his fe m. assist. on in the 
second position, put over a corking rou-
tine of hitherto unknown original songs 
and characterized piano novelties.  They 
stepped  into  a genuinely  appreciative 
applause response. 
Hite and Mellow. mixed Bowery char-

acter team, offer a clever comedy skit. 
Ir. the Alley, and registered strongly with 
their gas-house lingo and dancing. They 
are capably assisted by Warren Bayed as 
the  itinerant  policeman.  Finished 
strong and well liked. 
Bob  Emerson.  clowning  monologist. 

musician and singer, packed a mean wal-
lop in the next-to-cloning spot with a 
routine of gags and comedy eccentricities. 
Stopped the show cold with the able help 
of a pair of untitled stooges posing as 
willing volunteers for a sleight-of-hand 
gag. 
Joe Feet and his Hungarian Orchestra 

of seven men. In closing the show, gave 
good balance to the bill, with a display 
of specialty talent offered by Jane Beech. 
Jack Colby and Patty Murphy.  Fei n's 
latest offering is consistently good thru-
out, with the possible exception of Miss 
Beech, whose vocalizing appears to be 
slightly overdone.  Bowed oft to a big 
hand. CONDE G. BRE WER. 

Loew's Grand, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, March 3) 
The celebration of the third anni-

versary hero woke up Loew into giving 
it  an  out-of-the-ordinary  shove  and 
what a show!  Seven Days' Leave, on the 
screen, and five corking acts along with 
it.  No secret that biz here took a big 
brodle when the Paradise came along as 
oppoolah.  Programs such as this will 
help for a comeback.  Attendance better 
than usual tonight. 
Six D allies are a choice net for the 

opener in their speedy and thrill-packed 
routine.  The four boys and girls have 
a punchy collection of stunts, with aerial 
somersaults  and  catches  featuring. 
There's keen tu mbling. too.  Got ap-
plause thrtiout and a deafening recep-
tion at the finish. 
"Mike" Ames, aided by a boy pianist. 

followed to win the audience's favor also. 
The peimpushers worked hard, and he 
deserved it.  This boy does his fem. In-
personatIons charmingly, and could de-
ceive anybody when he's rigged out as 
a girl.  The songe, patter and legwork 
are all there. 
Harry Burns. Who played this home's 

inaugural bill, dished out plenty to be 
laughed at via lies familiar offering, in 
which he is assisted by a mixed team. 
lie is still as funny as ever with his 
wop comedy.  Ever amusing is his  I 
tink ya touch" business.  The Mili-
tant male and girl support sli m capably. 
Polled big returns. 
Mae Usher, also on the bill that opened 

this house three years ego. Is tallormade 
for this house. She received prolonged ap-
plause in the next-to-closing spot.  The 
opening number was fair, but from then 
on she knocked them for a row of loops. 
Her Yid, dialect and sock material is the 
cots. 
Fourteen Bricktops, led by the per-

sonable Bobbie Chloe, closed the thoroly 
entertaining show. 'The redheads landed 
with their muse and specialties.  Their 
playing of the Second Hungarian Reran-
sody served to get them a big reception 
that warranted the Hallelujah encore. 

SIDNEY ILAILRIS. 

Keith's Franklin, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, atareh1/4 5) 
They certainly are not going abou 

making this a break-In spot in a half-
way manner.  A seven-act layout and 
all of them new, the a "name" comedian 
made his debut with new material in 
one,  As  a whole,  the  entertainment 
value of this bill was not so hot, only 
three acte standing out an worth-while 
commodities. 
Excelsior  Duo  introduced the show 

The mixed team indulge in acrobatics 
set mainly to a dance tempo. with the 
fem. acting as the underntander thru 
most of the running time  The well-
filled house gave the m a fair break. 
Freeman, Russell and Morton slipped 

into the deucer. Tho fem. member of 
this trio saves the act fro m a complete 
demise. tho she is bardly as pretty as 
she is clever, and certainly could im-
prove a great deal on her costuming 
Comedy singing and dancing in this one 
Mountain and Laughlin. assisted by 

Clara West, waltzed into the third posi-
tien  with a  let of  unfunny material 
regarding two navy men after a rich 

They also sing and dance.  A fair 
sendoff. 
Armstrong and Gilbert Trio were at 

the quarter post.  Up until they brought 
their aged mother on for a clog dance at 
tho finish they were laying a deserved 
egg.  Nothing to this turn except the 
plano. 
Lewis Mack and Company presented 

the first real entertain ment In number 
five.  Mack, a clever comic end dancer. 
Is Desisted by a male quartet, a damsel 
and pa-pa, all untitled, in a fair cow-
boy skit.  They received a great sendoff. 
Jay  C.  Flipper!.  assisted  by Betty 

COD:Mica. Stared a show stop in the next-
to-closing spot. He gags and sings in his 
hilarious manner, while the fe m. dances. 
besides exercising her tonsils and playing 
straight to Plippen. 
Greco Wiley and Company did well in 

the closing, altho minus the progra med 
Eskimo Collegia n, a band scheduled to 
appear with the set.  Johnny Lee dances 
well in an eccentric and acrobatic fash-
ion, while Miss Wiley is assisted by ber 
sister. Beatrice. In vocalizing and hoof-
ing.  They received a corking sendoff. 

JOE SCHOENFELD, 

Keith's Jefferson, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening, March 3) 
Vaudefilin layout a c am. with plenty 

of variety and "names" to spare. Path., 
special. Officer O'Brien. helped the com-
bination ehow.  Audience reactions noted 
fro m week to week are convincing proof 
that this neighborhood niece its etude. 
unadulterated. 
Maryland Collegians, nine-man must-

cal combo, proved a fairly satisfactory 
opener, offering college rah-rale, bar-
molly songs and orchestral arrangements. 
One lad —his musical talents obviously 
faked--does  the  female  impersonation 
biz in two characterizations. 
Johnny Downs. youthful former mem-

ber of the Our Gang series of Hal Roach 
comedies. deuces it with an offering of 
original songs and  tap-dancing steps. 
prefaced with an excerpt movie trailer 
of his flicker career.  Made a big. hit 
here. 
La Belle Pola. simian terpsichorean, in 

a Jungle offering of toy musical nu m-
bers, rated high in third position on 
laughs. The monk is unopened by a pair 
of his own ilk in a laugh-provoking rou-
tine.  An unelled trainer and two pretty 
girls are in the act. Good returns. 

Centel° comedy pair, garnered a healthy 
store of guffaws with a routine of cross-
fire  chatter  and  interspersed singing 
The rotund  Herbert clicked with bis 
mugging mannerisms. 
Billie Tichenor.diminutive bionde.sing-

cr and dancer, registered the strongest 
(See REVIE WS on page 93) 
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Back-Stage Stories 
Bane to Exhibitors 

Conducted by II. DA VID ST RA DSS—Carrl mentications to 1560 Broadway, New York 

So many of' same type beginning to hurf receipts — 
musical productions still a problem to Producing firms 
—long distance from solution 

NEW TOPIC, March 10. —Exhibitors thrtiout the country are commencing 
to complain about the numero m talking picture, that have dealt with back-
stage plots.  Ever since talking pictures found voice enough to sing and to 
record a rat-tat-tat of tap dancers on a hard-wood floor these back-stage stories 
have been done and redone ad nauseam.  At the start these type pictures were 
novelties, but now every inch of apace 
has been covered, as luut every branch 
of the profession, and they all take on 
the form of repetition under the guise 
of a new title, with different players, and 
many times the same players repeating in 
similar type roles. 
It is almost impossible to enumerate 

the numerous back-stage stories that 
have been brought to the screen since 
the former silent celluloid has become 
loquacious.  No doubt getting the urge 
from such stage successes as Burlesque 
and Broadway, the screen producers have 
overstepped all bounds and done the 
thing to death.  The result is that the 
exhibitors are beginning to cry halt 
and the box office is missing the jingle 
of the coin of the real m as soon as it is 
realized the attraction is another back-

stage story. 
Motion-picture stories, like the plays 

of the stage, seem to run in cycles.  As 
soon as one producer has made a suc-
cess of a certain type of production, all 
other producers follow fain.  But this 
back-stage cycle has been run to such 
an extent that a new pair of tires built 
on a different tread would not be funks. 
Even whet the producers of pictures 
have thme a revue W M of musical, many 
of them have deemed it 'imperative that 
the audience be taken back stage in an 
interpolated bit of plot that has only 
made the picture boring.  In the lost 
fear weeks, however, producers have be-
gun to get away from the idea that 
every story with musts must have a. 
theatrical setting.  This is borne out by 
The Lore Parade. The vagabond King 
and the Rogue Song.  While Puttee on 
the Ritz deals with the backstage. it has 
been no nicely done that it takes on 
different proportions.  A certain human-
ness has been given to the characters 
that scorned to be lacking in numer-
ous other stories of the theater. 
Plim producers have not yet struck 

the mediu m of the musical production. 
No doubt they will eventually hit their 
stride. but it see ms far distant. and 
until they do. exhibitors will, no doubt. 
do much better by straight dramas than 
by those that have the stage Idea Inter-
polated just to bring on a singing and 
dancing chorus, which in the long run 
has only served to interrupt action and 
continuity. 
The biggest asset of the sound screen 

Is innate, but the motion picture pro-
ducers have yet to learn when and 
where to Use It, 

Grainger Off to W. C. 
NEW YORK, North 10. —  James R. 

Grainger, general bales manager of Fox 
Films. kit New York Saturday on tho 
N. 8. California for Los Angeles via the 
Panama Canal.  Intensive work during 
the last year has forced Grainger to take 
a short vacation which he will combine 
with a business trip while in the West. 
Prix males have mounted moro than 40 
per cent Under Grainger Miring the 
year just elided. 

Paille Signs Writer 
NEW YORK, M arch 10. —  Ralph 

Murphy. author playwright, has been 
signed by teethe to do originals. Murphy 
left for the Coast last week to begin 
work. 

Berkley to Coast 
NEW YORK. Mardi 10. —Bueby Berk-

ley left New York today for Cleveland. 
where ho will confer two days with Eddie 
Cantor before  leaving for the Co nt. 
where he will stage the dances for Eddie 
Cantor's starring vehicle  % MAI M! 

King Vidor's Next Film 
HOLLY WOOD. March 10. —King Victor 

will have its his next production Billy 
the Kid, a story of gang war. The script 
s now being prepared by Laurence Stall-
nee, who Worked with Vidor on The Rig 
Parade.  No other assignments yet. 

WILLIA M  R.  FRASER,  general 
manager of the Harold Lloyd Cor-
poration, who is due in the East this 
month to confer with Paramount es-
emitites concerning the Lloyd prod-
um for 1030. ' Fraser. from the Coast, 
reports Lloyd busily engaged on the 
story for his new production, work 
on which will begin the first of nett 
month. 

Col  hia in Spain 
MADRID.  Spain.  March  E —riena-

cimenlento Fil ms has closed a deal with 
Milton Schwartz of Columbia Pictures to 
distribute  the Columbia product thru 
Spain and Portugal.  The closing of this 
deal amures Columbia  of  many first 
ntrui in Spain: 

Long Shots and Flashbacks 
By H. DAVID STRAUSS 

NOTE —The ()pinions stated in this column are theta of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial Pager-Eli 

IALOG pictures have brought a blue day to the little theaters 
thruout the country.  One by one, these arty houses, which leaned 
to the out of the ordinary in silent productions, aro being wired and 

transformed into sound theaters.  These theaters built do a clientele 
of those who sought the so-called "different" in their film fares.  Most 
of the pictures shown were foreign productions, the majority of the m 
having been produced in Germany.  But with the introduction of 
sound, the foreign studio* have . gone in for dialon, leaving the little 
theaters high and dry for their presentation material. 

The Little Carnegie Playhouse. the Film Guild Cinema, the 55th Street 
Playhouse and the 5th Avenue Playhouse. Now York's arty cinemas, have 
Mt succumbed to the invasion of sound, and as a result are forced to play 
talking pictures that are either second or third run, end sometimes fourth. 
Every now and then they manago its get a first-run production, most of 
this type being Engltslt-produced talking pictures.  Thrucrut the' country 
the trend of sound lins followed the other little theaters. 

Many silent-screen productions that found a vast appeal to the little 
theaters' clientele were produced in RtInsia, and dealt with various phases 
of the Russian Revolution.  Looking back we find Potemkin, The End of 
St. Petersburg. Ten Days That Shook the World. mid other production, 
of the same ilk.  Then, too, frein the German studios came The East 
Moment and The Last Laugh, two Oints that received unstinted probe 
from theater patrons as well as motion picture reviewers.  But while there 
have been several outstanding silent productions that. have received a 
welcome in the little theaters, much of the Illm fare of these mine foreign 
producers has been boring and unorignutl.  Many of them have seemed 
repetitious In the me and the odd camera angles that gave ninny of the m 
then early popularity soon lost thin. novelty. 

So sound It is In the little theaters, and unlit the talking pictures 
produced in England are better in quality them, houses wilt have lo satisfy 
their patrons witlr pictures that hare seen first and second runs In other 
theaters In the Various cities.  Of course, there arc some fete Productionit 
in foreign tongues that will find a draw among e certain clement, but these 
productions will be too few and far between, netts toe narrow a drawing 
power to oyes any real hope to the little-theater manager. 

Draft Letter 
On Contracts 
Sales managers of leading 
distributors send saute to 
11IPTOA and Allied heads 

. NE W YORX, March 10.--The Thaeher 
decision concerning arbitration rendered 
a few weeks ago has caused no end of 
trouble for the various producing and 
distributing •organizotions.  Each week 
something new crops up to make the 
distributors wonder if such and such 
a clause la another cause for argument 
with the exhibitor or by tho.exhibitor. 
As a result the major producing or-

ganizations have made an effort to draft 
new contracts, none of thorn uniform 
so far.  However, the nlett managers of 
the leading distributors got together at 
a meeting last week and drafted a letter 
dealing with the subject of the new 
uniform contract and arbitration. 
The letter was forwarded to tf. 

Light man. president of the Motion Pic-
ture Theater Owners of America and 
Abra m 8. Myers. as head of the Allied 
Mates.  The contents of the letter will 
not be made public until after the mat-
ter has been gone into thoroly by the 
two organisation heads. 
It la hardly probable that the uniform 

contract will have been drafted by the 
start of the new selling season, and it is 
moro than probable that the various 
fil m distributors will work on individual 
contracts until the uniform angle has 
been thoroly adjusted. 

Tod Browning Again 
With Universal 
NEW YORK. March 10.--Tod Browning 

has rejoined his nest have. Universal. 
Browning. who had been with Metre-
Goldwyn-Mayer for several years. serving 
both in the capacity of author and di-
rector, has signed a new ave-year con-
tract with Universal.  Ma first story is 
to be the Scarlet Triangle, which he 
will write and also direct. 
Browning made his reputation as the 

director of Lon Chaney pictures, having 
Outside the Law to his credit under the 
U. banner. while The Unholy Three. an-
other Chancy production, Nintlf his great-
est success with Metro-Cloldwyn-Mayer. 

'Warners Building, 
Five New Theaters 

NE W YORK. March  10. —  Warner 
Brothers announce the building of ase 
new theaters in the East and the altera-
tion of one theater in Philadelphia. 
The Willia m Penn Theater, Philadel-

phia. Will be completely remodeled at a 
cost of 6300.000.  Plane have already 
been drawn for new houses to be built in 
Perth  Amboy.  N'. J.,  with  a seating 
capacity of 2.000:  in Newark with a 
mating capacity of 6.000, in Ridgewood. 
N. J., with a seating capacity of 2.100: 
in Trenton with n seating capacity of 
3.000: in Weld. Cheater. Pa., with a seat-
ing capacity of 3,000. 

W. L. Equips Leviathan 
NEW YORK. March !O. —Western Eke-

trio has been awarded the contract to 
install equipment for talking pictures 
to be shown on the U. S. S. Leviathan 
on its tri pe between here and Cherbourg 
The contract has bet been signed and 
work will start at once, the Leviathan 
making Mt first trip of the season in 
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"Chauve-Souris" Flops ' 
In Publix De Luxers 
Erin be removed front RO MP after this creek in Brooklyn 
—over heads of audiences —netr revue trill take its 
place to open in Jersey City 

NE W YORK. March 10.— Tho very successful as en attraction In legitimate 
theaters, Nikita Ba! Mfrs Chauve-Sourfs has erlsently proved a Poo for picture. 
house entertainment.  Its intended Publlx tcar svEl be railed to a halt after this 
week's engagement at the Paramount, Brooklyn  aver playing only four weeks. 

To Insure making the stage show at the Brooklyn hours an rutertidning one, 
Publix has booked another show along 
with Chauve-Scsurta. The added attrac 
don  Comprises Rudy Vallee and  His 
Connecticut  Yankees,  Sam my  Lewis. 
Patti Moore and Billy cuisson. 
It is generally felt that Publix pulled 

a booking bloomer in buying Chauve-
Souris for its houses.  The revue is of  NEW YORK. March  10. —Fox Metro-
the intimate type and one that is ab- politan Playhouses thru Joe 14o. Prat-
solutely lost in the vastness of the de- dent of the organization. has advanced 
taxers.  Then. too. It is entertainment 19 men within the organization, accord-
that can be "over the heads" of most  Mg to the idea of advancement that has 
patrons of the fil m palaces.  This is prevailed in the Fax forces for the last 
exactly what a Billboard reviewer wrote several years.  The Men advanced and 
last week when he saw it at the Para-  their new assignments are as follows: 
mount. Now York.  Harr/ D. Goldberg. to general manager 
While its stay in picture houses has of up-State division; Low Preston. to dis-

teen shortlived. It had unusual success trict supervisor of the Bronx; Rudolph 
in the inti mate confines of legitimate Kramer. to division manager of Bronx. 
Muses.  P. Ray Cometocic and Morris Manhattan, and Port Chester; Hermann 
Gent presented it to M oadwayites Pelsr m Starr. to assistant to Harry Holdberg: 
try 1, 1922, at the Century Roof, and Jack  Hobby, to  publicity  department 
it ran until May 5. 1923. for a total of representative: Paul BInstock, to m eet-
544 performances.  Incidentally. It did  ant district superintendent of Queens; 
not fare so well at the huge- Century John Nncljek. to house manager; Sidney 
Roof, but the producers later moved it to Auerbach, to assistant manager 'of the 
the smaller 49th Street Theater.  Proadway  Theater.  Long  Inland;  J. 
Then the two producers brought it Young,  to  assistant  manager  of the 

back here several more times for limited Roosevelt  Theater.  Flushing:  John 
engagements.  While  away.  It toured Dineen, to assistant manager of rarest 
Europe.  Chatiee-Souris was here last Hills Theater. Forest Hills. L. 
NAT for four week& prior to a trans- Bruno, to assistant manager of Granada 
continental tour. Monis /nest sponsored Theater:  William  Scott.  to  Republic 
It himself then.  Along with Its de mise theater. Brooklyn: Gua Lampe, to dis-
la picture ho mes, announcement was trict supervisor up-State territory: Ir-
made last week that Gera was put into sing Silverman, to instructor up-State 
bankruptcy.  service: Wesley Castle. to assistant man-
or course, its great success on Broad- agar of Terminal Theater. Newark, N. J.; 

way may be attributed to the tact that Irving Ilinernan, to assistant manager of 
the bulk of its patronage was made up Ozone Park Theater. Ozone. Long Island; 
of the "intelligentsia". Then, too, it was Irving °Tishmank to manager of up-State 
entertaining and understood in being theater: J. Cohen. In charge of Atlantic 
presented at the smaller houses.  Theater. Under McCabe: A. Stearns. to 
To carry on for Publix whore charism- assistant manager of Stratford Theater. 

Souris  leaves  off,  it unit  la  being Brooklyn. 
fashioned by Carlton W hitler.  It will 
open next week at the Stanley, Jersey 
City. 

Titenter Engineers Gel G on e 

CHICAGO. March 5. —Thai an agree-
ment reached between the Chicago Ex-
hibitor? Association and the Interna-
tional Union of Operating Engineers of 
Chicago. in effect March 1. a new sane 
of wages is act for engineers operating 
cooling plants in theaters.  Chief engi-
neers are to receive not lene than eoti a 
week, Grade A engineers not leas than 
Ge and Grade 13 not less than $50.40. 
Overtime after midnight is to be paid at 
double-ti me rate If the house is not open 
to the public.  The contract is for two 
Malt 

Cyril Mande To Do 
"Gru mpy" for Screen 
NE W YORK. March 10.---Cyril Maude 

has finally decided to appear on the 
talking screen and will be seen in a 
talking version of Grumpy, which was 
played on the English stage by Maude 
and which was seen as a silent screen 
production with Theodore Roberts in the 
leading role. 
Grumpy will be made in Hollywood 

this season by Paramount and if every-
thing goes well the English star, who 
will come to America this su mmer, will 
be prevailed upon to make Aren't We 
sUr for the screen. 

Efillip HOIISCS for D eaf 

NE W YORK. March 10. —The Academy 
Of Musle. the Audubon and Pox's Brook-
/NI theaters have been equipped with 
Aeousticon receivers to aid deaf people iiin enjoying the progra ms.  The receiver  
may he secured on application to the 
Usher without additional charge to the 
customer, and It the plan works out all 
Pox houses will be si milarly equipped. 

Advances in Fox 
Met. Playhouse Force 

Agitation Against Sunday 
Shows Ineffective in Iowa 
DESI M OINES, March 8. —  Sunday  v.., 

movies in Iowa have been the subject of rour Marx Brothers 
much cordroveray during the past year. 
It he interceding to note that of the three In  Ani mal Crackers" 
towns which have held special elections 
on the subjeit in 1930 all have approved 
Sunday openings. T M towns voting for 
them  are  Humboldt,  Helmond  and 
Garner. 
Among com munities holding special 

elections during 1929 five approved the 
shows and two rejected them. 
It is plain there is no moral Issue In-

volved  in  these  referendu ms.  altim 
religious and reform organizations have 
generally  been  lined  up  against  the 
Sunday openings. 
The argument of the shows' supporters 

is that with paved highways and fast 
aut os if people cannot see movies at 
home they can see the m in a near-by 
town or city.  This argument seems to 
have proved effective in eight towns out 
of 10. 

REPITE M ANO, known as "the girt 
with the India rubber legs", who is 
the chief feature with the Frank Cam-
bria  production.  "Aladdin's  Lamp", 
nom touring the Publix Circuit. Miss 
Riano has long been one ol Broad. 
way's taconite comediennes, her suc. 
cenes in "Honey Girl" and the "Mts. 
sic Box Revue" bringing her a wide 
following not only along Broadway 
but in the leading cities thruout the 
country.  What a bet for talking 
pictures would Miss Riano be, rt new 
Louise Fnenda with  the additional 
ability for presenting a number: 

Publix Withdraws 
Units From South 
DALLAS, March 8. —Beginning March 

21 the Palace Theater, a Publix house. 
will depend entirely upon sound motion 
pictures.  Musician,  and  stagehands 
have received their two weeks' notice. 
The Publix stage show will be discon-
tinued, as well an all other forms of 
stage  presentations.  Johnny  %Winters. 
organist, will be retained for the time 
being.  This order also affecta the Texas 
Theater. San Antonio. and the Saenger 
Theater. New Orleans, which leaves the 
South without a theater playing Publix 
unit shows. 
The Majestic is the only large theater 

in Dallas retaining ita orchestra and 
stage show.  The Palace has been oper-
ating a. split-week policy for the last 
several weeks, but beginning March 21 
the house will revert back to the full-
week policy. 

Miss Ross With Warners 
NEW YORK, March 10. —Plorenca Robs 

has joined Warner Brothers' preen de-
partment as assistant to A. P. Wax man. 
director of publicity  and  advertising. 
Miss Ross succeeds Virginia Morris, who 
resigned.  In collaboration with nene 
de Rohan. motion-picture critic of The 
Morning Telegraph, Miss Ross has just 
completed a stage play. With ThM Ring, 
which is now in the hands of a Broadway 
producer. 

Named General Auditor 
NEW YORK, March 10. —D. C. Collins 

has been appointed general auditor of 
Electrical Research Products as the lat-
est of a series of promotions following 
the appointment of It. E. Anderson as 
treasurer of the company.  Collins starts 
on his new duties at once. 

• 

NEW YOR K  March  10. —The  Pour 
Marx Brothers will make Animal Crack-
ers, their current stage success, as their 
next starring vehicle for Paramount. 
The screen rights to the play were se-

mired this week by Paramount and work 
will start on the production in about 
six weeks, as soon as the fa mous four 
have completed  their touring engage-
ments. 

Paramount Off Air Films 
NE W YOR K March 10. —According to 

William Wellman. director' of Wings, the 
screen's first great aviation picture, and 
Young Regles, which he has Bea com-
pleted. Paramount will mike no moro 
aviation  pictures.  The  aviation  se-
quences/ are considered too great a risk 
on players or stunt flyers and the de-
cision was reached before Wellman left 
the Coast for New York on a few weeks' 
vacation. 

"East Is West" for Velez 
NEW YOR K March 10. —Universal has 

purchased  Sa muel  Ship man's  East  ls 
West ea a starring vehicle for Lupe Velez. 
The Mexican player was placed under 
contract by Universal about two week, 
ago and is now working in The Storm. 
The Shipman play will be her next pro-
duction. 

Film FanehomMareo Units 
NEW YORK. March 10. —Harriscolor, a 

new color device, has completed shooting 
a number of Panchon-Marco units with 
a new three-color process. 
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AMPA Board 
Meet on Advg. 
Take further steps to curb 
improper  publicity  Hum 
advertising 

NEW YORK, March 10. —  That the 
Association of Motion Picture Advertisers 
will take immediate and dr astic steps to 
curb salacious advertising by independ-
ent exhibitors and fil m companies was 
ascertained lent Thursday at the AMPA 
luncheon when Edward L. Klein. presi-
dent, called a meeting of the AMPA 
beard of directors for next Tuesday for 
a conference with Prank WIlstach, of the 
Hays organization, at the Hotel Seymour. 
At this meeting the members of the 
board will draw up a clause that will be 
inserted in the standard exhibition con-
tract that will prevent any exhibitor or 
company fro m indulging in advertising 
of any kind that would be oit color or 
offensive to any one group of people. 
Klein reiterated his belief that objec-

tionable advertising comes from the ex-
hibitor and not from the fil m company. 
Any exhibitor upon finding that a pic-
ture le Objectionable to the patrons of 
his house has the right to withdraw that 
production and is not obliged to play 
It.  Practically all the advertising fur-
nished the exhibitor by the fil m com-
panies is within the bounds of geed 
taste, Klein maintains, and in practically 
every case the advertising referred to as 
salacious has been prepared independent 
of the producer. 
The Mead of directors of the AMPA 

Is  composed  of  George  W.. Harvey. 
Charles W. Barrel]. Paul Benja min and 
Vincent Trotta. These men will meet 
with the officers. Prank Wilstach, "Red" 
Kann, editor of Motion Picture News: 
Arthur James. editor of Exhibitors' Daily 
Review,  the  committee  formerly  ap-
pointed to investigate salacious advertis-
ing. 
The principal recommendations offered 

for the clause in the standard exhibition 
contract are: "The distributor stipulates 
that he will not publish or ca me to be 
published  any  salacious,  impro per or 
misleading advertising in behalf of a 
picture, and the exhibitor likewise agrees 
not to publish or cause to be published 
any salacious, improper or misleading 
advertising in behalf of a picture." 
it la expected that the Hays office will 

look kindly upon any clause that the 
AMPA might offer that will prevent ad-
vertising derogatory to the Industry at 
large. Prank Wilstach. upon being ques-
tioned, was not in a position to make 
any comments upon InclUding the clause 
In the exhibition contract, but it is re-
ported fro m reliable sources that the 
AMPA wil/ find the Hays °Mee more than 
willing to co-operate. 

Revives A mateur Night,* 

CHICAGO. March 8. —  Al Bachman, 
manager of the Crown  Theater,  this. 
week revived the old-fashioned amateur 
night.  Ho expects to continua it every 
Thursday  night.  Amateur  performers 
will be given an op portunity to show 
what they can  do and.  In addition, 
Bachman states he will put on an added 
attraction, a "what Is it?" contest, the 
exact nature of which he is keeping 
secret , 

Laine Blaire W ith Patric 

NEW YORK. March 10.— Laine Blaire 
has been signed by Path., to appear in 
a number of comedies that will be pro-
duced on the West  Coast.  She will 
leave New York Imediately after ber cur-
rent engagement at the Clumln Theater, 

INielanglen Next 

NE W YORK. March 10. —Victor MeLag-
len's next starring vehicle for l'or will 
be Duet and Sun, which will be adapted 
from the novel by Clements Ripley.  No 
other assignments yet. 

To Distribute Warfilms 
NE W YORK, March 10. —Colu mbla has 

signed  a contract with. Wafilms. Inc. 
whereby  comw.hia  will  distribute 13 
Curiosities of single-reel length now be-
ing produced by Watihns.  Distribution 
will begin June 1. 
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Win. Fox Wins Battle 
For Own Finance Plan 

Billboard 

Stockholders vote 20 to 1 for film magnate's $65,000,-
000 refinancing plan —  Halsey, Stuart & Corn patty 
threaten further court action 

NE W YORK. March 10,--As predicted in the motion picture columns of The 
Billboard some weeks ago, Willia m Fox won the battle for his proposed refinancing 
plan thru the voto of the stockholders of the Fox Kim Corporation and the Pox 
Theaters Corporation. The battle royal that has been waging between Fox and his 
former hankers, Halsey, Stuart at Company. ha  been one of the hottest Contests 
Conducted in the fl' m industry in many 
year. pest.  Fox's dillIcultlea have not 
only been of nation-wide comment, but 
have held practically as much Interest In 
foreign countries 
The film magnate beat his opponents 

bY • voto of nearly 20 to I and proved 
that his stockholders hold the confidence 
in hi m that they had a year ago, before 
leis numerous financial troubles gained 
'such wide publicity.  The largo vote 
favoring Fox's plan was even more than 
a vote of confidence, the vote having 
been the outcome of an order by Pederal 
Judge Coleman an a test of the share-
holders' ideas concerning the lox plan. 
'After  the  vote  count  was  finished 
Judge Coleman was called on by Samuel 
lIntermeyer. Pox's attorney, who asked 
that the pending receivership actions be 
dismissed.  No date has as yet been fixed 
for the hearing. 
In spite of the overwhelming vote of 

the stockholders for the Fox plan a legal 
fight  is seen  imminent in the near 
future. Halsey, Stuart 8e Company hav-
ing intimated that there will be further 
court action 
There is a total of 020.560 shares of 

Fox Film stock outstanding.  The voted 
shares were 031.832, and of these 858.523 
favored the Fox plan. leaving 33110 op-
posed.  There are 1.683.000 outstanding 
shares of Class A stock of Fox theaters, 
1.088.854 voted with 087,318 for the Pox 
plan and 00,338 opposing.  All of the 
outstanding 100.000 shares- of Clase B 
stock were voted for the plan. 
Much talk has been rife along Broad-

way ever since the chief battle on the 
finance plan started, with rumore chi-
rent that acme of the leading directors 
in the Fox organization, who were sup-
posed to be closest to the film magnate, 
were opposing his plan and would vote 
for the Halsey. Stuart & Company prop-
osition.  James R. Grainger. Winfield 
Sheehan, Saul E. Roger., C. P. Sheehan 
and John Kann Indorsed the bankers' 
proposition, and when questioned by re-
porten concerning their turning their 
indorsement to the Halsey-Stuart plan 
stated that they believed it to be beet, 
Grainger augmened this statement. It 
is said, by guying that many of his friends 
had bought Fox stock at his recom-
mendation and he felt it his duty to voto 
for the plan that in his opinion was 
the most favorable. 
Directors of both the Pox Film Cor-

poration and the Trot Theaters Corpora-
tion met Immediately after the vote was 
announced to adopt legislation necee-
eery to make the 1185,000.000 Pox :Inane-
log plan operative. 

Distribute F ables A broad 

NEW YORK. March 10. —Pathe Inter-
national Corporation hoe closed a con-
tract with Pathe-Nathan to distribute 
Aesop  rabies  in  Spain, flanco and 
Portugal.  Aesop liable. are reported cus 
being one of the favorite short sub-
jects among the European theater mati-
tigers. 

P ara mount Bids for Houses 
STA MFORD, Conn., March 10. —Para-

mount is negotiating with Charles D. 
VuonO for the purchase of his theaters 
in Connecticut, The houses involved are 
the Palace and Strand here and the Em-
press and Regent in South Norwalk. 

N orto n W ith P ara mount 

NEW YORK, March 10.--Barry Norton 
has been given a contract by Paramount 
and will become a member of the Para-
mount stock company.  Norton, an Ar-
gentinean. Is best remembered for Hie 
part as the mother's boy in What Price 
Glary, 

Universal Na mes 
Associate Producers 
NE W YORK. 'March 10. —Universal is 

going in for associate producers and as 
a result Carl Litem mle. Jr.' announces 
the appointment of E. M. Asher, well-
known Independent producer, and Albert 
Demond as associate producers of the 
"ti" organization. 
Asher was formerly one of the firm of 

Asher. Small 8. Regent while Demonda 
picturelatest  for  Universal  is Th 

CO UTS and Kelly. fn Scotland.  Other 
appointments of associate producers by 
Laem mle, Jr., are expected shortly.  By Radio Pictures 

Sunday Sho ws for Fra mingha m 

BOSTON, March 8. —Henceforth Fram-
ingham. Maas., will  join the  list of 
Massachusetts  cities  showing  Sunday 
movies.  A new board of selectmen. In-
cluding John J. Brady. John J. Rice, 
Albert Z. feminine and Roger H. O'Brien. 
turned the trick.  Two picture houses 
will he licensed. 

W E BRANDT, who is president 
of Columbia Pictures.  Under the — 
leadership of Brandt and his corps 
of capable associates Columbia has 
forged to the front as a leader in 
the  independent  producing  field. 
For the corning year Columbia has 
made out a schedule that is out of 
the ordinary.  • 

Hugh Herbert Signed 

NEW YORK. March 10. —Hugh Herbert. 
well-known vaudeville author and artist. 
hag been signed by Radio Pictures to 
write originals. 
Herbert at one time was one of the 

best Jewish character actors on the stage 
and  has authored numerous sketches. 
acts and playlets that should find wide 
favor in the short-subject department 
of the Radio organization. 

St. Clair's N e w C ontract  "'e w e" Breaks Record 

NEW YORK. March 10. —Malcolm St. 
Clair has been signed to a long-ternt 
contract by M-G-M as a reward for his 
work on Montana Moon, Marring Joan 
Crawford.  St. Clair is now at work on 
Paramount's Young Man ot Han/tetra* 
and will report to M-G im mediately after 
Its completion. 

SAN DIE00, Calif., March 8. —ingagri, 
jungle wonder flint having its world 
premiere at the Spreckels Theater, has 
broken all box-office recorda for this 
theater in Re 10 days' showing.  The 
picture will open at the 44th Street The-
ater. New York, this month, and alter 
that road shown thni the country. 

RCA Equips Many 
1,000-Capacity Theaters 
NEW YORE. March 10,—Since RCA' 

photophone announced  that  theaters 
with a seating capacity from 500 to 
1.000 could secure installation of the so_ 
called  Small  ea  equipment 
the same price paid by the house of 600 
capacity, contracts for this equipment 
have been pouring in. This statement Is 
borne out by the list of theaters that 
have contracted for this equipment with-
in the last two weeks and comprises the 
following theaters, according to a com-
pilation made by Sydney E. Abel, general 
sales manager: 
Morris, Cimarron. Kan.: Opera House, 

Oberlin. Kan.; Humota. Humboldt, la.: 
Finks, Orkney. Calif.; Jackson, Jackson. 
Calif.:  Grand. Corry. Pa.:  State. East 
Brady. Pa.: Good Time. Baltimore. Md.; 
Palace, Doland, S. D.: Rit a°. Kenedy. 
Tex.: Laurelton. Laurelton. N. Y.: Strand, 
Dolgeville, N. Y.: Temple, Fairport, N. Y.: 
Temple.  Geneva,  N. Y.: Rialto,  East 
Rochester. N. Y.: Willows, Linton, N. D.; 
State, Olivia.  Show Shop. Glen-
dale. Cal f.: Lyceum. Leavenworth. Kan.; 
Bishop. Bishop. Calif.:  La Torte. Loe 
Angeles, Calif.; Echo, Brooklyn. N. Y.: 
Crysta.  Crystal 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Lyric. Barberton. O.: 
Lawrence, New Haven. Conn.; City Line. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; Charwooct. St. Joseph, 
Mo.; American. Cushing. Okla.; Southern, 
Oak Park. 1114 Bergen. Tenafly, N. J.: 
Millburn, Millburn. N.J.: McKinley, Can-
ton,  Temple, Willard. O.; Red Wing. 
Baltimore. Md.; Evangeline. New mena. 
La.: Champion, Birmingham. Ala; Palace, 
Lafayette. Ga; Waller,  Laurel,  Del.; 
Lyric.  Massillon.  O.:  Gorham  Open. 
House.  Gorham,  N.  H.:  Com munity, 
Ma uls% Md.; Northup. Syracuse. Kam: 
Rona, Reno, N u.: Ge m. Lydrinvillet Vt.: 
Windsor. New York Cite Opera Howie. 

No Talkies 
For Chaplin 
Now preparing to organize 
his _own producing com-
pany for silent films alone 

NE W YORK. March In. —Charlie Chap-
lin will never make a talking picture. 
At least that is what the screen* leading 
comedy pantomimist saya and ho ern. 
dently intends to adhere to it, for he is 
now formulating plans for a company to 
produce silent pictures alone.  According 
to the formative idea 35.000.000 to $10,-
000,000 a year will be spent on anent 
productions. 
Chaplin is the only one of the big 

stars to hold out against talking pro-
ductions. Lon Chaney succumbed to the 
lure of t he  ce a few weeks ago, but 
Chaplin. who was known to the stage as 
a pantomimiat before he turned to the 
screen, will adhere to the silent plan 
His latest picture. City Lights, which 
hatt been ir' production for over a year, 
is just being completed without a word 
of talk. 
ChaPlin'S  Plans  for  his new  silent 

company will secure the services of fa-
mous stars of the silent screen who are 
unable to handle the dialog and use 
the m as featured and starred players in 
productions surrounded by well-known 
supporting players of the anent days. All 
of them will be signed to a stack com-
pany agreement. 
Chaplin It is known has broached the 

subject H John Gilbert. who looks fa-
vorably Upon it, as the male half of the 
Garbo-Glitert combination has proved 
anything but a success on the loquacious 
screen. 

Waterbury. Vt.; Auburn. Auburn, Calif.: 
Palace.  Kansas City, MO.:  WeelgewriY. 
Schenectady. N. Y.; Star, Caffein. N. J.; 
Champlain. Stanton, Vt.: Grand. Indian 
Orchard, Msss.l Colonial, Beach Haven, 
N. J.; Majestic. Fitchbeirg. Maas.; Family. 
Worcester,  Mass.;  Strand,  WhItewater. 
M a.; Webster, Ottawa, Kan.: Liberty. 
Columbus. Kan.; Cozy. Chcootalt Okla.: 
Washington, Atoka. Okla.: Lewis. Inde-
pendence, Mo.: Pala u, Eufaula, cal..: 
California Operators School, Los Angeles. 
Calif.: Oak. Berwyn. Ill.: Butler. Chicago. 
Ill.; Ritz, Centerville, Ia.;  BroadmoUr. 
Kansas City. Mo.: &hu m Des Moines. 
Ia.: Plaza, Kaufman. TeX.; Bijou, Mt. 
Clemons. Mich.: Courtesy. Detroit, Mich.; 
Echo, Detroit, Mich.: Dixie. Mean, TeX.; 
Arabian, Oakland. Celt.: Cannon Movies. 
New York Clay: McNair, st. Louts, Mo.; 
Washington. E. St. LOWS, Ill.; Orpheum. 
Dover.  N.  1ff  Garden,  Chicago,  In.; 
Ansonia. Wadesboro. N. C.; Ideal. Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.; Liberty. Lucerne. Ala.; 
Refowich. Schuylkill Haven Pa.: Legion, 
White  Haven. Pa.;  Pehthatchle,  Pelts-
hatchle. Miss.: New Albany, New York 
City; Royal, Columbus, O.:  El Raton. 
Raton, N, Sewickley, Pa.; 
Park, West  Haven,  Sewickley, Alhambra, 
Pleasant Grove, Utah; Auditorium, Bray-
incr. Mo.; Star. Seattle. Wash.: Mission, 
Sacramento. Calif.:  State.  Flealdsburg. 
ca m.:  Ellinwood,  Sillily:out  Kan.; 
P.oyal, Higginaville. Mo.; Iowa, Winter-
set, Ia.; Queen. Lake Village, Ark.; Wasco. 
Wasn't Calif.: Forest. Forest City, In:: 
Rex. Iowa Falls, la.; Cozy, Detroit. Mich.; 
Colonial, Iron Mountain, Mich.: Forest, 
Detroit Mich.; Grand, Bessemer, Ala.; 
Capitol, Woodbine. N. J.: Rex. Winston-
Salem, N. O.; Ivanhoe, St. Louis. MO-. 
and Cameo. St. Louis. Mo, 

B oth  C olliers  Signed 

NE W YORIC. March 10. — when six. 
cylinder  LOIXI.  the  William  Anthony 
Maguire play, comes to the screen a* • 
talking picture under the Fox banner 
it will have William Collier, Sr., and his 
son. Hurter Collier, Jr.. In the leading 
rolen. No doubt "Dad" Collier will have 
the role that Donald Meek played In 
the original production. while Buster 
will have the Ernest Uri = role. 

Directs A dvertising 

NEW YORK, March 10.--Charles Reed 
Jones has been signed as publicity and 
advertising director for the newly or-
ganized  Aristocrat Pictures.  The an. 
nouncement was made this week by Nat 
Levine.  Jones is a former editor of 
several motion picture race me& 

M arx B ros. H e-Sign 

NE W YORK, March 10. —The NOVI' Marx 
Brothers have signed a long-terra Con-
tract with Paramount that will begin 
Immediately after the boys have returned 
from their current road tour.  Several 
stories are being considered, with tas 
first two productions already eat. 

W indsor Pictures' N e w H o me 

NEW YORK, March In. —Windsor Pic-
tures, recently organised by Henry Gins-
berg and the Weiss Brothers, have taken 
over the space formerly occupied by Cas-
tle Fil ms at 721) Seventh avenue.  They 
now occupy one-half floor at the Seventh 
avenue address. 

Canadians B ook S horts 

NE W YORK, March 10. —What M con-
sidered an outstanding booking achieve-
ment has been ac complished by Columbia 
in Canada. where Columbia shorts are 
playing in all but 37 wired houses in the 
dominion.  There arc 588 out of 393 
wired houses playing Columbia shorts. 

Directors C hanged 

NE W YORK. March 10. —Harry d'Arraist 
has been relieved of his directorial work 
on Ronald Colman's production. Raffia. 
and George Flternaurlee has been as-

signed the directorial finishing of the 
picture.  Samuel  Goldwyn  made  the 
switch in directors last week.  • 
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Silents With 
Music Planned 
Cinantusic  Corp.  takes 
lease on Pittsburgh theater 
to aid musician situation 

PI1'I191317ROIL Pa., March 10. —In an 
effort to aid Ira bringing back the ON 
eheztrn in the motion picture theater. 80 
members of the local musicians' union. 
with the official sanction of Joe weber. 
president of the A merican Federation of 
Musicians, have formed a co-operative 
company called the Cinsmusic Corpora-
tion of Pittsburgh, and have taken a 
lease on the Gayety Theater of this 
city  from.  the Columbia  Amuaement 
Company. The house will  be opened 
Friday night of this week with silent 
photoplays. a CO-piece symphony crake-
tra and a stage band of 90 or 40 men 
Joan o/ Arc, a French production, may 
he the first picture, and the house will 
operate continuously fro m 11 a. m. un-
al 11 p m.  The ad mission price will 
te a low one. 
This move has been brought about 

thrU the talkies having thrown thou-
sands of musicians out of work.  The 
question of getting  the proper silent 
features is probably the greatest ob-
stack with which the new organization 
is confronted, and it may be necessary 
to resort to the foreign field.  W hile 
many American producers are making 
silent versions of their talkies, at the 
same time it is unlikely that they would 
sell them to Chian:male Corporation to 
be shown in opposition to their output. 
Several rows of seats In the Gayety 

win be removed to provide space for the 
orchestra. 

Schertzinger Re-Signed 
NE W YORK, March  Schert-

ringer, director, has had his Paramount 
cont ract renewed for a long-term period. 
Ills latest production was Buddy Rogers' 
starring  v aleta  Safety  in  Number,. 
FcbertricSer is a composer of note, hav-
ing written Marchera and the score of 
The Lo w «Particle. 

Warner Club Dance  — 

NE W YORK. March I0. —The Warner 
Club. Inc., will hold its regular meeting 
and dance on the roof of the Pentuyi-
unlit Hotel Thursday evening. March 19. 
The second annual dance to be held at 
the Concourse Plaza in April will be 
taken up at this meeting. 

Cody' With Radio 
NE W YORK. March 10. —Lew Cody has 

been assigned the heavy role in Radio's 
Retend Man, which Is slated to start in 
Production shortly on the West Coast. 

Directs "Beyond Victory" 
HOLLY WOOD. March 10. —John Rob-

ertson has been signed by Pallie to di-
rect Beyond Victory. an original story by 
Lynn Riggs.  No assign ments yet 

Reisman Back in N. Y. 
NEW YORK, March 10.--17/311 Reisman, 

general m ks manager of Paths, has re-
turned to New York after a five weeks' 
tour of Paths exchanges.  Reisman also 
made a brief visit to the Path° studios 
in Culver City. 

Rogers on Week's Trip 
NEW YORK, March 10. —Budd Rogers, 

director  of sales  for  Sono-Art  W mid 
Wide, left New York for a week's trip 
in the Midwest to close first-run con-
tract! On his COMpanyll current produc-
tions. 

Denny's Sono-Art Completed 
NE W  YORK.  March  10. —Reginald 

Denny's  first  starring  production for 
Sono-Art World Wide, titled The Dark 
Chapter, has been completed. Mirmiam 
Sower is in the leading fem. role. Otorgo 
J. Crone directed. 

SPECIAL PRINTED ROLL TICKETS 
"THE BI G TICKET AT THE S MALL PRICE' 

Tour on °pedal Ticket, any east, serarsteir ourneerea, two tali nu mmees. 

Five Thousand, $3.50  Ten Thousand, $6.00 
Write for cols» ea la ma attunittem, also tor "aces ea 

FOLDED MACHINE TICKETS 
COMMS TICKETS POP Sal = IntairiX08. ant, Ilea 

Set Marna for Iteerreo and Coosa M art Pulses eats amen resets destrwe, sale et aka. 

NATIONAL TICKET CO. 
S H AN/1 01(1 N.  

• Exploitation Tips 
The Billboard will be glad to receive and publish accounts of exploi-

tation stunts or ideas that exhibitors have found •uocessful.  Address 
your co mmunications to H. David St  , Motion Posture Editor, Tim 
Billboard, 1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

IT'S el GREAT LIFE (91-0-51) —Leon-
rti Worley. manager of the Fischer The-
ter. Denville, Ill., used a Hoosier Hop 
Contest to help sell this  production 
really.  Worley tied up with the local 
music company that conducta the dance 
hall in his town and arranged that sev-
eral' attractive prizes  be  awarded the 
dancers the opening night of the pic-
ture's engagement.  The music co mpany 
donated its full window on the stunt. 
also taking considerable space in the 
newspaper,  advertising  the  picture as 
well as the dance contest.  The newspa-
per co-operated on the stunt to the ex-
tent of donating a liberal amount of 
space to both the production and the 
dance contest. 

LITTLE  JOHNNY  JONES  (F. N.) — 
When this production played the Strand 
Theater,  Brooklyn,  15.000 carda were 
printed ana distributed. wire the angle 
George M. Cohan used on the race track 
idea to put the attraction over as a 
legitimate venture many years ago.  The 
cards read: "Don't play the races blind! 
To  introduce  our  infallible  tipping 
bureau we will give our best bet abso-
lutely free —today and to morrow —phone 
Nevins 2868. Give the code word Howell 
and we will give you the sure winner. 
We will give you the name of the locker 
and just why we know this race Is in 
the bag."  Window cards were used in 
profusion Ga mut Brooklyn music shops 
to a very geed effect on the production. 
Some 70.000 circulars. supplied by Mc-
•CrorY's store, were placed in every pack-
age leaving the store  The company also 
donated a full window display on the en-
gagement.  Street care used dash-board 
cards on the production and music stores 
also played records and displayed photo. 
on the engagement.  This effective cam-
paign was put over by John Becerra, 

HER  PRIVATE  AFFAIR  (PATHE) — 
Tho we don't know who conducted this 
campaign credit la being given Joe Riv-
kin of the Pathe home office, who usual-
ly does this sort of work.  A special 
street car was used, well bannered on the 
sides, with a band inside playing popu-
lar Spanish tunes and girls giving away 
thousands of heralds on the production. 
The feature was billed as the first per-
fect talking Spanish production and at-
tracted much attention when it played a 
week at the Prado Theater in Havana. 
The lobby of the theater m e also given 
special treatment with a Spanish atmos-
phere that was bound to attract atten-
tion.  Newspaper space eras increased in 
all dailies and weeklies. 

DEVIL  MAY  CARE  (M-0-74) —Bob 
Brose.  manager  of the  State Theater. 
Minneapolis.  arranged  an  interesting 
stunt with Liberty mag. dealers in this 
territory  when  this  feature  played 
Minneapolis.  He was assisted by one of 
Bill  Ferguson's exploitera. The  500 
Liberty baye in the city used special 
cards on their Liberty mag. baga which 
were good as a pass to especial show 
for the boys_  Every one of the boys 
was a walking advertisement of the Pro-
duction, which caused a lot of interest 
in the production.  Forty-fIve thousand 
inserts were made in the loaves of Tay-
stets Bread that was distributed about 
the city.  A contest was arranged with 
the idea being to see how many words 
could be gotten out of the song hit title 
seep/tyres Serenade. Tickete were used 
as prize awards in this content. 

THE GRAND PARADE (PATHE) —An 
other successful campaign Tor Joe Rivkin. 
When this production played the RICO 
Erlanger Theater in Philadelphia. Joe 
had the theme songs played over the 
radio each day for 90 minutes.  One 
hundred and fifty window displays were 
arranged thru the co-operation of the 
Victor dealers in the city.  Using the 
national Gems arranged by O. It. O'Neil 
director of Path(' publicity, Rivkin was 
able to secure displays in 15 Heelth.-0-
Meter  stores  and used  their  various 
charts  and accessories  as  exploitation 
material.  The newspapers gave special 
breaks in feature stories on the picture. 
The dallies also ran na mes in the ousel. 
fled section of their papers, giving away 
free pasees to anyone whose name a - 
peered in the want ad section.  The in-
valids of the city were also invited to the 
showing free by one of the newspapers, 
which also tied In in o very liberal way 
in putting the feature across. 

UNTAMED (11.43- Ml--J. H. Aterrim m, 
manager of Locw% Valentine Theater in 
Toledo, tied in with the salvation army 
in putting this feature over in his town. 
A cutout of Joan Crawford, holding a 
tambourine, was mounted on a booth 
and to anyone who could toes two coins 
in succession into the tambourine a free 
pass to the theater was given. Salvation 
Army M ules attended the booth and did 
a land-office business from the business 
men out to lunch.  The booth was on 
post-office property, with all tho money 
going to the Salvation Army. Pictures of 
the mayor and other pro minent officials 
were used in the dailies, who gave the 
stunt a big break. due to the fact that 
a charitable enterprise was involved.  It 
didn't cost the theater too many passes 
either. 

HER UNBORN CHILD (WINDSOR) — 
One of the most elaborate and compre-
hensive prom sheets ever offered on any 
production h as been prepared by Wind-
sor on this production. It contains every 
available suggestion for the furthering 
of the production's interest as well as 
one of the moat dignified atinpalgnee 
passible. 

JACKSONVILLE. Ma, March 10. —The 
monde Theater  bridge  parties  on 
Wednesday afternoons have grown from 
it tables four weeks ago to ss tables 
for the past week. 
The beautiful mezzanine lobby Is used 

for the parties. 
A hostess may entertain her friends 

here at bridge, followed or proceded by 
witnessing the current show. 
A  Getup  with a load  baker, coffee 

roaster and ice cream manufacturer en-
ables the house to serve refreshment(' 
without coat. 

HER  UNBORN  cmcD—Exploitation 
at the Tenway Theater. Boston, a Publlx 
house, included automobile tours of the 
city by two girls  drat:0rd  as nurses. 
Stops were made along the way and 
fliers distributed judiciously. 

race OOPI/E nf, Salt Lake City, put 
on a clever public wedding as a feature 
of its "Blue Monday Night", which not 
only doubled business, but proved an 
unusually good drawing card from the 
standpoint of publicity and public in-
terest.  Bishop Elison, of the Mormon 
Church. pronounced the wedding cere-
mony and the doorman was the happy 
bridegroom with his pretty. dark-haired 

Oakie Raised 
To Stardom 
Fortner stockbroker's clerk 
proved big dram for exhibe. 
in all parts of country 

NEW YFRK, March 10. —Jack Oakie 
has been elevated to stardom.  The an-
nouncement was made this  week by 
Jcase L, L-sky and cornea as a result of 
the wide following that Oakie has se-
cured for himself in leas than a year 
and a half.  Oakie was • former stock-
broker's clerk.  lie made his entrance to 
the movies with an infectious grin and 
a personality that seemed to click right 
fro m the start 
The juvenile comedian has been hav-

ing so ma contract troubles during the 
last year, but all of these are a bout ad-
justed.  Ile was discovered by Director 
Wesley Ruggles and placed under a con-
tract by him. Ruggles It Is alleged, per-
mitted  various  companies  to  borrow 
Oakle at a much larger salary than the 
player m e receiving. Oakie rebelled, but 
it is understood that he now has a new 
agreement that senda his salary into the 
four-figure class. 
Oakie's fint starring vehicle will he 

High. Society, an adaptation of Octavus 
Roy Coben's story, Marco Himself.  He 
will be supported by Mary Brian and 
"Skeet."  Gallagher.  It  is understood 
that Onkle Mil follow this with a screen 
version of Merton of the Movies. 
The news of Oakies elevation to star-

dom should be received with acclai m by 
exhibitorn thruout the country  as he 
has proved one of the screen's best draw-
ing cards in the last year.  This draw is 
not confine« to any one locality. but is 

bride.  The event was not a fake.  Pub-
lic approval was given fro m the loud 
applause for the happy couple's welfare. 
Incidentally, many local merchants gave 
elaborate wedding gifts.  The feet that 
Auerbach's Fashion Show was being hold 
at the same time gave real atm osphere, 
for ail the beautiful models acted as 
maws of honor leading the line of march 
down the VelVeted stage. The stunt was 
arranged by Grant Pe mberton, manager, 
assisted by Hal Elite. exploitation fines-
tor for Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer. 

HIT THE DECK (Radio)—The excel-
lent publicity stunts put on by Mark J. 
Bennett. manager Taber Theater, Denver. 
Colo., during this picture's showing, ran 
the gross exceptionally high for this house 
for a two-week run. The box office was 
dressed up to represent a turret of a 
battleship, and with two cannon pro-
truding, draped - with flags. was very 
effective.  The local  naval  recruiting 
station furnished milers' uniforms for 
the ushers and . e lobby man wore an 
admiral's  outfit.  They  paraded  the 
streets every day and put on drills. Tak-
ing a. cue front the Smith that is lost 
in the picture a Smith party was put 
on.  Invitations were mailed to local 
Smiths and over 800 responded.  The 
ladies were given paper hats and the 
men derbies.  Special acta were put on 
for them by the Pariah = Oa Marco Idea 
playing  there.  The  Smith Oros.. of 
cough-drop  fame.  were  Impersonated 
All in all the Smiths were put in a good 
humor and highly enjoyed it.  Later a 
sailor party was put on and each was 
given a small American flag as o. souve-
nir.  The life history of the stare was 
given over the radio, three programs 
being broadcast daily. 

M ETROPOLITAN THEATER (Public) 
Boston —Continued interest in the week-
ly Fashion Show *taped in the big down-
stairs salon Is fast taking the idea out 
of the experi mental class.  Co-operation 
with Jordan Marsh Company, local de-
partment store, provides the models, and 
a pianist does as much for the = Weal 
accompaniment.  Every  Mender  after 
each showing of the feature picture the 
show is staged.  Obstacle golf and a 
driving net. Installed by a local sporting 
goods store, give the male patrons some-
thing with which to amuse themselves 
in between the fashion shoves and during 
the remainder of the week. It is attract-
ing considerable attention. 
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"Be Yourself"  It makes a very good tale for the cus-
tomers who must have their Westerns 

(UNITED ARTISTS)  and the kids who idolize Ken Maynard. 
At the Rialto Theater  Thrift:nit the production Harry Brown 

Fannie Brice. that incomparable de- 
has done a very good job as the director. 

lineator of Jewish comedy characters. is At no time has he allowed the ultimate 
the star of this production, her first for 'finale to escape hi m, and he has woven 
United Artists.  Under the Warner ban- the story about his star In a m at com-
ma Miss Brice made my Man, her first mendable manner. 
screen production. This one is a far bet-  Nora Lane Is the lady that gets all 
ter picture, the story weaving her corn. the boy'; attention, and she is not hard 
edy specialties in a deft manner no that to look at, the she could be a better 

one does not feel that the picture was actress' 
constructed Just to give her an oppor-  Marlon Jackson gets the credit for 
tunny to sing a few comedy skins, to do being the author. tho lea hard to con-
a few bits front her vaudeville act or Ceive of anyone having to work on a 
scenes  with  which  she  had become story as trite as this one. 
Identified thru the revue production.  Synchronised  score  very  good,  and 
Be Yourself is crac king go od entertain- 'this production will stack the m in on 

ment and United Artiste showed good Saturday in the email towns. where It "Such M en Are Dangerous" 
judgment in not trying to force it for a will meet its beat response.  .1. F. L. (PDX M OVIETONE) 
$2 run.  It is not that type picture, but   
as a program release should prove a good 
money getter and one that will bid for 
added popularity for the star. 
Tho camera is not any too gentle with 

Miss Brice, but those who know Fannie  There is not a great deal of excuse for arums. 
as a comedienne (and who doesn't) aro this production other than the fact it when the screen found voice. Is starred 
willing to forget .the delinquenci es of partly carries the reason Soviet Runala in this production.  Iltd Warner Baxter 
beauty contour In favor of talent.  And  raised so much sand in Manchuria re- been unknown his charaCterffiatIon in 
what an excellent artiste she once again  allay.  The Soviet Government is be- this picture alone would have placed hi m 
establishes herself in her numbers, When  coming more subtle an the Ume in the among the first of the screen's stellar 

Pm 'Cooking Breakfast /or the One I method  in  which  it  injects  its  allies ' 
Love. and a semi-dramatic number. When propaganda to the outside world.  It is  During the first half of this pic-
a Women Loves a Men. But this mar only obvious at times that you are being Lure Baxter offers one of the greatest 
shows her excellent Change of Pace from led in the Russian way of thinking and  pieces of character portrayal that has 
drama to comedy in her burlesque dance  were it net for these few sequence's, it ever been given to the screen or stage. 
number. The Dying Swan: Afia5 13rIcen  is altogether probable that the Soviets 80  Perfect is the makeup. so meticulously 
role  has  been nicely  varied  between would make a good many new friends studied the guttural accents of the gruff 
comedy, burlesque, traveety, drama and  tau the mediu m of the movie produc- uncouth German, who can only speak in 
a bit of senti ment.  Hone.  Checks  and  diamonds:  no  thoroly 
Robert Armstrong, who has the leading  Despite the fact that this production grotesque the physical bearing of this 

male role, appeaa in the role of a dumb is an out-and-out propaganda mediu m it rather misshapen person, that even tho 
prize fighter, which in by far the bent nos many redeeming features that make the program beans the Baxter name op-
role that he has had on the screen, the  it worth while for Guild theaters to  m eta the character of Ludwig Kranz, 
character taking him back to the same  din.  The  photogra phy ix very  goo d en d one is wondering if the progra m can be 
style role that ho had in the legitimate  many interesting as well as educational  a misprint.  Hats off to Werner Barter 
production. Is  Tat Bo? Armstrong ghee shots have been included.  As per usual,  for the most astounding bit of character 
real character to• this dumb, conceited  the continuity of the story Is sadly work that has been brought to the screen 
and homely pug.  broken, and unless an average audience  in many a month.  A few more like this 
In addition there le Harry Green in  Is interested  in other things besides and Baxter will be stealing Lon Chaney's 

the role of Fannie% brother, who offers story  value  it  will  be  sadly  &sap- thunder, and the bluing. A Man 01 a 
another  one of  his  ereellent Hebraic i tad  in seei  ngthis  'ono  Ch ina  Ex _ Thousand Faces, will become applicable 
characterizations.  Gertruoe Astor as the  press is not a production that will have to the TUX star. 
menace and G. Pat•Collins as the op-  many runs in this country. but where It  The sto ry la by Elinor Glyn and the 

Ernest V cl 

victory and he Is saved.  After the sur-
render of Lee they are married. 
flank Tuttle directed and Is deserving 

of a lot or credit.  Ile has handled his 
story in a convincing manner and has 
made it decided success where many 
others  would  have  produced  a very 
mediocre program affair that would have 
lacked everything Tuttle has deftly in-
cluded.  The sound is okay and, thanks 
to William Le Maire and Lee Bickel', the 
production is entertaining enough to 
play in any house.  There is nothing in 
the entire production that. will offend 
those few remaining people who still 
remember the war between the States. 

J. P. L. 

"The China Express"  Warner Baxter, considered one of the 
At the Rosy 

(AN M ERINO PRODUCTION)  finest actors  the talking screen and 
At the Cameo  one who held his own in the silent 

parent scrapper are both well cas. is played it should be heavily billed as 
Thornton Freeland has set his diree- a Soviet production.  That it will draw Strange to say. It im the -first Glyn story 

tion at a nice pace. the change of tempo  communistic 'sympathizers  is  a  ter-  that has really had any cinematic value. 
being  perfectly  timed  and  spaced in  taInty, but'whether it will entertain and  it is minus the exaggerated sox urge that 
continuity construction.  The story is an  please is an altogether different matter,  always been dominant in any Glyn 
adaptation  of  Joseph  Jackson's  The  a, lo. z,.,  While there is a certain element 
Champ. and deals with a prize fighter,  of sex appeal. It is not the first factor 

who le. loved and managed by Fannie, a 
cabaret entertainer.  Her brother also 
acta as manager. the it is the girl who 
is the brains of the managerial com-
bine.  A blond  vamp and gold' digger 
wins the boy away from Fannie. when 
Fannie realizes that he needs a bump 
to bring hi m back to his senses.  At 
the suggestion of the blonde he has had 
his disfigured proboscis remodeled.  In 
his fight for the championship Fannie 
knows that is his one vulnerable spot 
and while at the ringside yells to the op-
ponent to go for "the hazer". "the ahoy. 
No".  He does, with the result that the 
etanlp. is knocked cold. the blonde gives 
hint the air and Fannie gets her man. 

H. D. STRAUSS. 

"Lucky Larkin" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

At Lotto's New York 
Kan Vlaynares latest Universal pro-

duction is a silent one as far as dialog 
is concerned, and the virile cowboy con-
tents himself with e synchronized ac-
companiment that is very good.  Dialog 
such as has been the case of the May-
nard productions is beet left out.  May-
nard's voice records very well, but ho 
has had exceptionally poor luck in se-
curing the right recording.  That, very 
likely, decided him to make this pro-
duction as he has, silent, with syn-
chronized music and effects. 
The story of this production is not 

exactly new.  Maynard comes in contact 
with an old friend from down South, who 
is faced with the necessity of giving up 
his homo unless ho  wins the  cross-
country race that is shortly being held. 
Natunilly. Sb. old friend has a beautiful 

"Only the Brave" 
(A PARA MOUNT PICTURE) 

At the Paramount 
Virginia during the war between the 

States serves well as a background for 
Gary Cooper's latest starring  vehicle 
for Paramount.  It is by no means the 
same class production as The Virginian, 
but it is fully as entertaining a sequel 
to the Owen' W ater story.  The cast in 
this picture is by far the best rounded 
and capable that has been seen in any 
production in a long time.  Mary Brian. 
as a Southne m belle of the old school. 
reaches a new height in her long string 
of ste mm a and thoroly convinces by 
her  realistic  performance.  Phillips 
Holmes, James Neill Morgan Parley and 
Willia m Le Maire compose the 'support-
ing cant and their choice has been a wise 
one.  Every me mber interprets his as-
signment in the most capable manner 
and leaves nothing to be desired. 
To William Le Make goes the honor 

of the big hand In the role of guard over 
Cooper. This boy shows up in his other-
wise small part to steal the entire show 
away from the principals.  There is hut 
little doubt that big things await a 
move in the future.  If he can be half 
as good in another production as ho was 
in this one he will be a riot. 
'The story is that of a Union officer, 

who goes over the lines into Virginia, 
dressed as a confederate officer, with the 
full intention of being caught so that 
the fake message he is carrying will send 
the Southern army to destruction.  His 
efforts to get caught are really funny 
and turn the greater part of the show 
into a comedy. ne is finally captured 
and the Confederate army goes into an 

daughter, and many enemies, who will ambush.  The boy is waiting to be shot 
atop at nothing to break the old man. and has fallen in love with the South-
Maynard wine the race, and the girl. after « aria daughter, who tries to help him 
the usual hardships imposed upon any escape as the squad takes him out to be 
good cowboy in the movies.  All in all executed.  The Yanks arrive from their 

of the story. by any means. M me. Glyn 
has based her story around the episode 
of the strange disappearance of Capt. 
Alfred Loewenstein. the Belgian finan-
cier. from his airplane during a flight 
across the English Channel.  Into this 
she has woven plastic surgery and love 
interest. 
At the start we see Baxter as an un-

couth money king, who woos a beautiful 
English girl with diamonds and checks. 
She marries him at her mercena ry elates 
urging, but ho is so homely, eo utterly 
lacking in physical attraction, that she 
deserts him on the wedding night, even 
before his guests have departed.  This 
is a blow to the millionaire.  He ar-
rangea a disappearance from his air-
plane, leaving the impression that he was 
drowned in the English Channel. When 
in reality he is spending a year under 
the treatment of e plastic surgeon to 
have his body and face remolded. Then 
we see the real Warner Baxter, who, un-
der another name, returns to woo his 
own wife and get his revenge by jilting 
her. Instead. he finds his love too strong 
and everything ends happily. 
Catherine Dale Owen has the leading 

fe minine role.  There in no gainsaying 
the fact that Miss Owen is a beautiful 
woman, but she lacks animation, and, on 
this account, her characterization see = 
shallow and vapid.  While the char-
acter  demands  hauteur  and  a cold 
demeanor Miss Owen needs inspiration. 
fire in dramatic moments.  As it is, she 
portrays a regal indifference that is a 
bit too supreme. 
Alberti  Conti.  Hedda  Hopper.  Seta 

Lugoel and Claude Allister make up the 
remainder of a perfectly balanced cast. 
The  late  Kenneth  Hawk-  directed 

Such Men Are Dangerous and it was on 
the airplane sequence of this production 
that he met his death in the cash of 
two planes above the water.  His last 
work is a credit to hie mime. 

H. D. STRAUSS 

"Lord Byron of Broadway" 
Of -D M) 

At the Capitol 
Another  talkie  with  a st ay  built 

around the folks of the stags, and Tin 
Pan Alley.  There have been many of 
the m put out and it's difficult to get a 
different twist to new ones.  Lord Byron 
0/ Broadway achieved it. the, and credit 
for lane can be given to Nell Martin, 
who penned the novel, and the direction 
of Willia m Nigh and Harry Beaumont. 
This and many other excellent qualities 
make it a thoroly entertaining produc-
tion, one that your patrons will surely 
enjoy. 
The two directors have turned out a 

consistently  smooth  piece  of ' work. 
Harry Beaumont. remembered for direct-
Inn Broadway melody, injected realism 
Into this picture.  There  are  several 
scenes  done  In  'Technicolor  that are 
beautiful.  The  ensemble  dancing  in 
these is a credit to the expert Sammy 
Lee.  There are a number of sweet songa 
in the aim. especially Just a Bundle of 
Old Love Letters. You're bound to hum 
it as you leave the theater 

Cast couldn't have been better chosen, 
and several of the m have years of stage 
background.  There's Charles Haley re. 
cently in one of Carroll's Vanities, who 
charmingly portrays his Lord Byron role. 
He realistically does a gay Lathan() who 
finally wakes up to his senses. Then you 
have  Cliff  Edwards,  whose  pipes  are 
widely known.  He's hitting great strides 
on the spoken screen.  You can't forget 
the ever-funny Benny Rubin, who dodges 
in and out to bring In some laugh-
compelling comedy.  Ile Is the only com-
edy provider.  Ethelind Terry. last in 
the musical Comedy Rio Rite, Is in this, 
t00.  She comes across with some of her 
sweet warbling. 
Marion Shilling gives an impressive 

performance in playing opposite Charl a 
Fraley.  She's a sweet little lass and Is 
glove-nt for her role.  Smaller roles are 
given over to Gwen Lee, Drew Demoren, 
John Byron, Rita Flynn, Hazel Craven. 
Oint Corrado and Paulette Paquet, 
Story is centered around a handsome 

. songwriter who steals inspirations from 
his lady loves.  He has loads of affairs. 
thus ny songs.  It's not long before 
he rises to the top of the ladder.  There 
is a little lady who loves hi m, yet he 
doesn't realise it.  When the trio left 
vaudeville to go into a m usical comedy 
the songwriter went head over heels far 
the star.  His partner told hi m that she 
was his double-crossing wife, but harsh 
words were his only reward,  Ha walked 
sway in a daze, to be later struck and 
killed by an auto.  After the writer falls 
to the bottom of the ladder he realizes 
he is madly in love with the ever-loving 
girl.  She takes hi m 'to the fold for a 
venture  on  the  sea  of  matrimony. 
Fadeout. 
Be sure to book this one. for it's ail 

excellent programer. 
SIDNEY HARRIS. 

"Embarrassing Moments" 
(UNIVERSAL) 

At Loeui's New York 
A  typical  Fteginald  Denny  vehicle, 

with the comedian doing a good bit of 
comedy that could easily have been bet-
ter developed with a more meticulous 
direction and a better balanced script. 
This is the last production that Denny 
will make under the Universal banner 
and he will, no doubt, faro better with 
nrt-ei and Sono-Art, under which cont. 
parties he has a five-year picture contract 
with each. 

Merna Kennedy playa the leading fem. 
rolo. with Otis Harlan and Willia m Aus-
tin giving good support.  Despite the few 
silly moments, the cast as a whole turn 
in  convincing  performances.  Menus 
Kennedy  is especially  good anti  does 
about the beat work of her entire career. 

The story is that of a young lady 
who picks the name off the front of a 
book, when she tells her father she is 
already married  to escape the family 
choice, as the na me of her husband. 
The father su mmons the pseudo-bus-
band and after a night filled with many 
amusing situations the par fall for each 
other and are married. 

The 8011nd 18 Okay and this production 
should play well in the razzier towns 
especially.  .7. P. L. 
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PICTURES IN NE W YORK 
'The Cage of Sergeant C rifteh e 

(RADIO PICTURE) 
At the Globe 

When Herbert  !Menem  secured 
Case el Sergeant arise « for prOdu je: 
he, no doubt, saw in it possibilities that 
imve been entirely .lost on the screen — 
possibilities that would glee full away 
to realism, to tragedy and the artistic. 
The picture borders upon the artistic. 
but the preach ments and heart-tearing 
horrors of the leading character of the 
book are bat on the screen. The painted 
word pictures that Arnold Zweig gave 
to his book have lost their vivid color-
fulness and dramatic virility in their 
transcription to this dialog fil m. 
As it is, it turns out to be a lengthy 

tirade against Prussian militarism, whose 
adherents engender hate. Injustice and 
revolutionary ideas in those oppressed. 
fie entertainment value is nil for the 
average theater audience and it just 
misses the mark that would grade it as 
real entertainment for the intelligentsia. 
Tho story tells of an escaped Russian 

prisoner from a German military prison 
during the World War.  In an effort to 
gain his freedom and seek his own home, 
Gnu a peasant RuesIan girl with who m 
he falls en love, ho is given the identifica-
non tag of another soldier.  When he 
is caught again, he becomes a favorite 
or his German soldier keepers.  About 
this time It is discovered that the man 
whose identification disc he la carrying 
was condemned to death as a any. Even 
tho he is proven the other man, the 
high German military authorities insist 
that ho must Pie.  One of them crime 
'hua la war and no time for splitting 
hairs.' The end is the firing squad. 
Herbert Di mon showed  courage  in 

bringing an unhappy ending to the film 
and courage in the selection of the story 
in the first place.  However, in spite of 
some very realistic scenes the picture 
misses fire and will find few audiences 

, to vote it am. Veer« of popularity. 
Chester Morrie has the role of Sergeant 

• Onecha and manages at times to give a 
convincing portrayal of the character. 

1, the it does not seem to be exactly fitted 
' to hi m on the whole.  Opposite hi m is 
Betty Com mon, as the peasant  girl, 
whose  makeup is much more Holly-
woodian than Mervin «.  The character 
et the Germans seems thoroly out of-
keeping  with  the  original  drawing, 
Gustav von SeyffertItz alone bringing 
any Teutonic semblance to hit role. 

H. DAVID STFtAC88. 

"The Cohens and the 
Kenya in Scotland" 
(UNIVERSAL) 
At the Colony 

The Cohen" and the Kellys are back 
again in an all-talkie production that 
finds the original cast again assembled 
after  several  years.  Charlie  Murray. 
George Sidney. Kate Price end Vera Gor-
don may be a bit older than they were 
when they made the first of what see ms 

.1 to be a series or these productions, but 
they have lost none of their appeal and 
are also greatly aided by dialog. 
As per usual, the two partners fight 

and spilt and the finale finds theirs to-
gether again richer and wiser than be-
fore.  This time the two boys buy up 
all the plaid in Scotland on the tip that 
tile Prince is going to wear plaids. The 
Prince doesn't and the boys are lost. At 
the final moment after they have at-
tempted suicide and are trying to make 
up their losses the Prince conies by 
wearing pieta, and they are saved, for 
they realize the whole world will now 
Wear Scottish cloth upon which they 
have a monopoly. 
James Craft directed the production 

and has turned in a very good job. 
Scenes at a racetrack and on the golf 
course aro good. with some fine comedy. 
1 This Axle will play everywhere success-
fully and should receive special billing 
th neighborhoods  strongly  Irish  or 
I Hebrew.  Sound okay.  Screening time 
112  Parattes. •  J. P. L. 

a  • 

i• ammo CORRECTION  for  Jean 
I Myna and Ayres with the PUblix unit 

I
Ace High. They are now being exploited 
le the Jean Mynas Matt Charlotte Ayres 
SMilrtet. 

• 

Sound Shorts  that are worth any nu mb « of laughs. 
Entry Wet n ets with his girl friend over 

"Getting the Air" • 
(UNIVERSAL) 

STYLE—Comedy, 
TIME —Twenty minutes. 

Arthur Lake gewgaws and Harold Teens 
thru this comedy that Is far-fetched and 
without a great deal of excuse for being 
produced.  Sweetboy Arthur gate in all 
the trouble he cep with his sisters Sun-
day school class and his own family 
when he and his sweetie start on a pic-
nic alone.  The ending comes none too 
soon with Lake and the girl pulling the 
kids home in a trailer. 
Lake Hi a big. overgrown infant, and 

while be may appeal to some folks he 
reminds the majority of people as need-
ing s nursing bottle and other acces-
sories that go with the infant class. 
Photography okeh, but this one won't 

please.  J. P. L. 

"Kat's Meow" 
(COLU MBIA) 

STYLE —Anima fed cartoon. 
TiME 

the bear, disguised as a goat, and saves 
her in the end after any number of 
amusing sequences. 
Columbia is consistently producing a 

series of very good animated cartoons 
that should not be passed up by anyone. 
This production is on a par with the 
many other goad productions produced 
by this company. 
Sound okay.  J. P. L. 

"Fellow Students" 
(UNIVERSAL) • 

STYLE —Comedy. 
TIME —Twenty minutes 
This production starts off as tho it's 

going to be a very good comedy, but ends 
up in a none-too-good manner.  Mains 
and Newfield are credited as being the 
directors, and it is evident that both 
boys got in the others way in the direct-
lag of the piece. 
The action concerns the dumb student 

at college who, besides being the honor 
graduate, is a pill and a very poor come-
dian.  Later he loess and wins the 81ra 
to and fro m his hated rival. 
There are no na mes in this production 

that mean anything and there is little 
— Six minutes,  u  e  vice  w  le. 

An extremely' funny cartoon tent a.  lifettnet okay.  It's also released as a 
number of new gags skillfully injected silent.  J. P. L. 

MOUNT YOUR 

HORNS 
in LITTLEFORD 
HORN TO WERS 
The best and most economical way to 
ineudl home for Sound Pictures IS to use 
the Litdeford Horn Tower with Flaring 
Device.  The Tower measures Tr square 
and ham an adjustable height of from 12 
to 18 feet.  Angle irons rx2"x3-16" form 
the structure.  It is strongly reinforced 
by gussets at each corner —the tower is 
rigid and bee from vibration.  Colson 
hall-beaaring  rubbentired  casters  with 
ball-bearing swivel permit of easy move-
ment about the stage. 

llae ladder at the rear of the tower, 
the wooden nailing strip around the top 
fused for draping/ and the open con-
struction of the lower all help toward 
an easy, accurate installation of horns. 
Approximate time required for erection 
—two men from four to five hours. 

By the addition of the 
Flaring  Device  (Patent 
Pending)  the  Litdelord 
Tower is converted into 
the mast advanced piece 
of equipment for the in-
stallation and adjustment 
of horns for Sound Pic. 
inns — horns  may  be • 
flared to right or left, up 
or down. 

Shipping 
nnight of 
Tower only 
625  pounds. 
Shipping • 
weight of 
Flaring 
Device only 
75 pounds. 

Write for Complete Information 

LITTLEFORD BROS. 
501 East Pearl Street,  ' 
Cincinnati, Ohio  . • 

"The Pay Off" 
(PITAPIIONE 3798) 

srp me —oramatto pie Viet, 
TIME —Eighteen minutes. 

Be sure to book this sound « mt.  U 
you want something that la very geed 
entertainment and unlike the usual run, 
then you 'titan It in The Pay  It's an 
interesting dramatic playlet about ems « 
and bitterest& which has been done right 
by in being "canned".  The direction 
shows expert handling, and the cast has 
been well chosen.  It is headed by Henry 
B. Meatball. w.-k, screen artist, who al-
ways  injects  realis m  into  his roles. 
There's not a miss in the dialog. 
Story has plenty to It  Waltaall taken • 

on the role of an old and harmless crook. 
He has a daughter, who knows hi m only 
as a friend.  Her boy frlend just gota 
out of the hooaegow after doing a three-
year stretch.  His gang fra med hi m on 
a job.  The cops released Men so they 
could trail hi m to get the big diamond 
loot which wee never recovered. Wal-
Mall learns about it.  When the corm 
al most get the boy Mend. Walthall grabs 
the jewels from hi m and attempts a 
getaway, knowing that death awaits M a 
His death elicited kind words tram the 
detective and enabled the loving couple 
to Ovada the clutches of the law. 8. a 

Ruth Etting 
(VITAPHONE 960) 

S mg —Plartlet, malt songs. 
TIME —Ten minutes. 

This short has been MOM differently. 
It shows effort, but poor judgment. In-
stead  of just  offering  Ruth EttIng's 
honey-voiced warbling, a hackneyed and 
"wishy-washy"  playlet  has  been built 
around it  However, it holds up as en-
tertaining  rare  and you  wouldn't go 
wrong in booking it 
Idea has Miss M ing as a song plugger 

In a muslo she>  She's madly in love 
with a handsome lad, who constantly 
sidesteps the date for the wedding bells 
• to  ring  out.  Her  happiness  goes 
-Woody"  When  a  burlesque  showgirl 
breaks the news to her that this guy is 
her hubby.  The way this girl spiels the 
Broadway lingo is great stuff. 
You're sure to like the way Miss Sting 

singe When Is the Man I Love and Prom 
Me Bottom 01 My Heart.  Et II. 

Lobo 
(VITAPHONE 968) 

STYLE —Dog novelty. 
TIME —Three minutes. 

Recruited fro m the popular ItOrsee 
Heidt band act, Lobo. German ponce dog, 
and his master. Clarence Moore, offer e 
sound short that hplels appeal and enter-
tatnment for most everyone.  It's simply 
a display of the dog's uncanny execution • 
of co mmands given him by Moore.  One 
can't help but like Lobo.  He's good 
looking as all police dogs are, graceful in 
movement and obeys co mmands in a 
manner al most approaching the hu man 
level.  Moore is a nice-looking lad and 
pleasing talker. There seems to be tho rn 
understanding between the two. 
This short is a good one and should 

be booked.  Most people like dogs and 
more so when they are as well trained as 
Lobo.  When reviewed many in the audi-
ence openly marveled at the dog's wort. 

8. H. 

"Match Play" 
(EDUCATIONAL) 

ETYLE —Oot/ comedy. 
TIMR--Eighteen minutest 

Educational has garnered Len Diego! 
and Walter Hagen, two golf chaMplons, 
for this production.  There have been 
so many comedies based on the green 
and in the rough that even those un-
Initiated  In  the  game  have  become 
familiar enough with these terms to 
warrant an understanding sufficient to 
follow any golf story. 
In addition to the  two champions 

Educational bas a cast of Its beet com-
edy players in Important roles, includ-
ing Andy Clyde. Marione Beebe. Bud 
Ja mison and Lew Kelly.  As might be 
truspected, a match ga me is being played 
for a girl's hand against a 10-year lea« 
on the goal course.  Of M unn, the two 
com edy opponente choose se a partn a 

(See BOUND lu me n on pegs a l 
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Theaters Planned 

ANTIC°. W M -Approximately 414.000 
has been subscribed here for the erection 
of n new theater, to have approximate 
seating capacity of GOO and to cost $40.-
000. 

ASTORIA, L. L, N. Y..-.Work will be-
gin shortly on the new Loew Valencia 
Theater, as a result of action taken last 
week by the Board of Standard and 
Appeals. 

CEI CERVILLE. Ine.-The Drake Thea-
ter, which was recently damaged by fire, 
will be entirely rebuilt, and plane aro 
now being drawn for the work. 

INDIANAPOLIS. -  A new 4,000-seat 
theater, to ecet approximately $1.000.000. 
will be built hero in the near future. 

JOPLIN. Mo.- A new theater. costing 
C400,01», will be built here shortly.  The 
Midland  Circuit. of Kansas City. h as 
leased the house for 20 years. 

MEDFORD, Ore-eXVelter L. Loveretto 
will build a theater hero soon to cost 
$70,000. 

MEMPHIS. Tex. -A 1,100-seat theater 
will be erected here in the near future 
by Hollis Doren. • 

MEMPHIS. Tenn. -Local residents bave 
expressed objection to the plans for the 
new theater to be built here.  They de-
clare they want a setback of 40 feet. 
w rote plans can for live feet. 

PORTLAND. Ina -Work has 'started 
on the new Hines Theater, being built 
by Peter Mailers. 

RICHMOND, Va. -  Bluebird Theater 
Corporation plane to build a new the-
Mee Waiter .1. Cont.lee president of the 
company. advises. 

STAMFORD. Tex. -  The Stamford 
Amusement Company will erect a now 
'heater here to cost approxi mately $50.-

STOCKTON. Calif.. National Theaters 
Syndicate Company plans to build a 
6500,000 theater here, it was disclosed 
by Emery  V. Clover. manager of the 
company's National Theater here. 

STOCKTON, Calif. -  A new 425.000 
theater will be built by Weiland Broth-
ers here for Angelo Palmero, who haa 
leased the theater to N. Tend for 10 
years.  The theater will seat OW. 

"C HE AT' RE E UIPMENT—NEW &USED 
MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE U. S. 

MOVING Tac na,: MACHINES. SCREENS. noCons. OpEns ensiles, 
spOTLIGLITS. sTEREopTICONS. TIEN CARD:E n. roettnete rise. 
teeroise M. P. CANERAS. GENERATOR SETS. ROMEO' INC ARC 
LAMPS. CARBONS, TICKETS. :a non LAMPS AND SUPPLIES. 

Eno-ilia!, at los Ti m m 
'TRITE Prin  PRUE CATALOG  HIV., 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO. 844. WABASH AVE.CHICAGO. 

has been reopened after being sound 
equipped. 

SAN PRANCISCO.--The New Rialto. 
formerly known as the Wigwa m, has 
reopened with talking pictures. 

TRAER. IA.- The Princess Theater re-
opened March 1 under management of 
John L. Smith, of Tarns, as the Traer 
Theater after extensive remodeling and 
redecoration. 

W ATERTOWN, Masa- The Watertown 
Amusement Company, new owner of the 
Coolidge Theater, has opened the house 
after redecorating and sound equipping 
it. 

W HEATON, Ill., -The Grand Theater 
has been leased from the Grand Theater 
Company by Public Theaters, Inc.. and 
after being closed a month for installa-
tion of sound equipment. has reopened 
as the Wheaton Paramount. 

W OLLASTON. Masa. -  Tho Wollaston 
Theater has reopened after being re-
decorated and renovated.  Bound equip- lment was also installed. 

DETROIT. Mich. -The Pager Theater. 
a 350-seater in River Rouge  a Detroit 
suburb. has Just opened. The house will 
be operated by J. J. Pennefather.  Plans 
call for making this theater a de luxe 
colored house. 

Theater Openings 

GOSHEN. Ind. -  The Circle Theater. 
owned by Ben N aar!Ili. opened March SI 
with RCA round equipment. 

OGDENSBURG. N. Y.- The Star The-
ater will be opened alertly, while the 
Strand Theater is being renovated. 

PETERSBURG. Ve- The new Harris 
Theater is nearing completion and is 
expected to open shortly.  W. Prank 
Harris will manage the bon a 

SALEM. Vie -Commonwealth Theater 
Corporation opened its second theater 
here last arosele. The new Salem Theater. 
erected at a coat of $150.000. will present 
talking pictures, while the older ho me, 
the Grand. will follow its usual policy 
with silent productions. 

REOPENINGS 

aliCAGOe-The Douglas Theater has 
reopened as a talking picture house.  It 
is equipped with Movietone and the new 
itagnascreen.  I. Fonnede is manager. 

LA PORTE CITY. la. -  The Pastime 
Theater, which has been closed the last 
five weeks, was reopened March 1. 

Me1NTOSH, S. fl - The Lyric Theater. 
alter being sound equipped, was re-
opened by Willia m Charmlin recently. 

NORFOLK. Va. -  The Park Theater 

his Capitol Theater here and the Portage 
Theater. Portage. Wis. 

M ANITO WOC. Wis. - The Capitol The-
ater will be sold at a sheriff's sale to 
cover a third mortgage held by M. H. 
De mpsey against the George Brothers. 
owners of the house. 

MILACA. Minn. -The Casino Theater 
has been purchased by E. II. Hill from 
P. T. Simon. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis..- The A. et A. Cor-
poration, operator of the Hollywood The-
ater, hats taken a 10-year lease on the 
property. 

M1L WAUKEE. -The Garrick Theater, 
which bas  dark for several months. 
has been leased and will be used for 
automobile  storage  purposes  by  the 
lessees, 

MINERAL W ELLS, Tex. -J. W. Court-
ney has purchased half interest in the 
Ge m  and  Grand  theaters  from  Bill 
Stephens and 0. E. Murphy. 

Theater Deals 

ALMA. Neb. -  Paul Hacker has pur-
chased the  Rialto Theater fro m Jab 
Petry. 

Boobt.  A. Tillotaon. of Osceola. 
has purchased the Strand Theater from 
Roy E. Benson and will open it soon 
under his management.  The building, 
which was swept by fire a few weeks ago. 
has been rebuilt. 

BRADY. Tex. -  Richard Winters has 
purchased the Palace. Lyric and Ritz 
theaters. 

CLINTON, Wis. -Archie Andersen. Of 
Rockton,  has leased the Gem The-
ater and took possession of it March 1. 

CRYSTAL LAICK Dl. -  Polka Brea.. 
operating theaters in seven towns in 
this community. took over the new El 
Toyer picture house last week, under 
lease from the Crystal Lake Theater 
Building Corporation. 

leased the Devon Theater for a period 
of etc years.  Miss Kish, who formerly 
was connected with the Path° Exchange 
in New Haven and also publicity man-
ager for the Majestic Theater, Hartford, 
plane to operate her new charge on a 
full-time bale Instead of the previous 
week-end arrangement. 

ELLSWORTH. Minn. -  J. F. Sanders 
has taken over the Majestic Theater 
from John and Mrs. reani man. 

MONTREAL. Can. -  The Standard 
Amusements Cor ration, which already 
controls two houses here, has purchased 
from the Famous Players Canadian Cor-
poration a plot of land, which Famous 
Players has held for the building of a 
proposed motion picture theater. 

TABLE ROCK. Neb. -Willia m Hale hes 
purchased the Table Rock Theater fro m 
T. M. Green. 

TOLEDO. 0. -F. B. Leonard has sold 
his SUperba Theater to Charles E. Weld-
enholt. 

• VALPARAISO. Ina -The Tivoli Thea-
ter has been taken over by CI. 0. Shaver 
& Sons, Owners Of the Premier Theater 
here. 

WILMINGTON, Dele-.The Elaine The-
ater was sold recently to Francis de H. 
Janvier at public auction. 

W ORCESTER, Mass. -I MO and War-
ner ferothere are reported dickering for 
the purchase of the Plymouth Theater 
here. 

Theater Alterations  I 

BINGHAMTON, N. It. -The Stone The 
tee is being remodeled by the Irodeco 
Realty Corporation.  The seating is be 
lag  to 2.000. and a ()Vanden 
screen is being installed. 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. -The Lincoln Then 
ter has been extensively altered and re-  II. W. (NICK) P/DRONG. for nearly 20 
decorated.  ,  years closely identified with the Pentagon 

Theater  Interests  at  Spokane.  Wash. 
-  DERBY. Conn. -The remodeling arid took over the management of the Pest 

MADISON, WI.. -!. K. Brin has sold sound equipping of Community Hall has  (See STAFF NOTES on page 35) 

been completed, and its o wners 1711.1 re-
open it shortly. 

MILLEDGEVILLE. Ga. - The Colonial 
Theater will undergo a progra m of Ina 
proves:amt. shortly. Manager M. L. Curry 
advises.  The theater will not be closed. 

O MAHA, Neb. -  Two former froblix 
houses are to be tern down and remod-
eled.  The Strand Theater is being razed 
to make roo m for a small hotel, and the 
malte is to Iffs remodeled into a bus 
depot. 

TAMPA. Pie -  The Tampa. Victory. 
Strand, Franklin and Seminole theaters 
will be altered and renovated to the ex-
tent of 8100,000 by the Famous Players-
PUbllx Corporation. 

TERRE HAUTE. lad - The Savoy The-
ater  is  being  remodeled  and  sound 
equipped. 

THO MPSONVILLE. Conn. -C. D. Bur-
bank is remodeling his Franklin Theater 
and also installing sound equipment. 
William H. Whyte is the new manager 
of the house. 

UTICA, N. Y.- The RIZO Colonial The-
ter is being renovated and redecorated, 
Manager M. Robbins informs. 

Theater Staff Notes 

HENRY SOMMERS is the new man 
ager of the °Femur's Theater. Seattle. 

P. 0. 011060M has been appointed 
manager of the Princess Theater. Sioux 
City, Ia. 

BROR PIERSON has left the Grenada 
Theater, Sen Francisco, as exploitation 
man to take a si milar position at the 
St. Francis Theater, San Francisco. under 
Manager Milton Saints. 

LEO FLANAGAN is managing the Mys-
tic Theater, Malden. Maas.  lie formerly 
was manager of the Riverside Theater. 

JESSE BRIDGIIAM was issued a per-
mit to operate the Silver Theater. Water-
ville. Me., last week. 

W ARREN BRO WN has succeeded Stan-
ley James as manager of the Auditorium. 
Malden. Mime.  Drown was formerly em-
ployed at the Mystic Theater. 

M ONTE FIANCE has been appointed 
manager of the Strand Theater. New 
°Henna. 

SAM 50005 Is assletant manager of I 
the new Para mount Theater. Montgom- • 
my. Ala. 

J. G. DEARING 15 ho me manager of 
the Palace Theater. Floydada, Taxi 

GEOROE W. GAMBRILL. former mo-
tion picture critic, has been named as 
manager of the Now Avenue Theater. 
East St. Louis, by States Theatrical Cir-
cuit, 

FLOYD IIIENNERILEY has Mseceeded 
Val Kennedy as manager of the BINFacce 
Theater. Los Angela. 

JOE WALKER is managing the PubliX-
Saenger Theater, turbar», Ala.  He for. 
merly was manager of the Anniston T M-
Ater, Anniston. 

FRED HAMILTON has taken over the 
management of the Kosciusko Theater. 
Kosciusko. Miele succeeding  L. O mit 
The house is owned by the Pine Tree 
Amusement Company. 

VICTOR ROSEN has been appointed 
manager of the Forum Theater. Los An-
geles, by Warner Brothers.  He was for-
merly manager of the West End Theater. 
Las Angeles, 

JOIIN M ORAN has been  appointed 
manager of the Sixth Street Theater. 
Coshocton, 0., by the Harris Amuse-
ment Corporation. Ile succeeds Ralph E. 

ICENNERII FLEMING was na med man-
ager of the Regent Theater, Norfolk 
Downs. Maas. recently.  He was formerly 
associate manager at the Net0e0 Egyp-
tian Theater, Brighten. Maas. 
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SOUND SHORTS 
(Continued from page 23) 

one of the profeesionals.  It gives an 
opportunity  for  some  excellent shots 
from  the  pros.,  when the other two 
players force then into intricate shots 
from water and ground hazards.  Both 
Diesel end Hagen come tluu with some 
nifty playing, while their putting will 
ne sure of applause fro m those who 
follow the game. 
This is a Meek Bennett production. 

megaphoned by the fellow who made 
custard pies a trademark.  The story by 
John A. Waldron. who also wrote the 
dialog, has been well continuisech  It 
-tees" Off to a snappy drive and finishes 
at the last hole with a bang that "puts" 
it in the hit clans for short subjects. 

H. D. S. 

1 " French L eave"  
(UNIVERSAL) 

STYLE —comedy. 
yo u —Nineteen minuta. 

A very good silent comedy surrounding 
the antics Of two American soldiers in 
Trance. who are A. W. O. L.  The two 
- tollt get into an poach° den, and have 
enough comical situations to work with 
to make the production a riot from be-
ginning to end. 
Mhtersal has been wise in making this 

in a silent release only.  A good bit of 
comedy is brought out that would have 
not been as effective had it been is sound 
è production. 

Photography is good, and this is a sure 
bet for hare« that uso sound or silent 
material.  J. P. L. 1 

e " All  Stuc k  U p"  

(PATI1E) 
STYLE —Comedy. 
TINE —Twenty minute,. 
One of the last of the late George Le 

'Metres productions.  Rather puerile at-
tempt at comedy.  The entire action of 
the piece centers around a couple of 
goofs, who attempt to hang circus wall-
gapes which another drunk has supplied, 
when the union walks out on the job. 
A great deal of superficial sequences 

have been added that do not help the 
production.  The only plawsible reason 
for their addition was to give La Bello 
Knapp an OpTortunity to work.  This 
favorite daughter of Paths seems to be 
appearing in all Patho comedy produc-
tions ln the recent past, which doesn't 
do a great deal toward making the m 
better entertain ment. 
Recording okay, but that's all. 

J. P. L. 

scct.ee m - g  Stars"  

(UNIVERSAL) 
STYLE —Sporting Youth Series. 
TIME —Twenty-tun minutes. 
This release is by far the beet of this 

series, which isn't any especial recom-
mendation. at that.  For some unknown 
reason all of the players turn in rather 
good performances, something that they 
have been unknown to do in the former 
releases. 
, The girl gets into the movies as a 
double for a big atar and really turns in 
• good jbb of doubling.  Naturally the 
gang is on the set and the fat boy goes 
thru his usual idiotic routine of at-
tempted comedy. 
The sound is okay,  and if you have 

bought this series you might look for-
ward to this one as being about the beet 
of the Manch ao far.  J. P. L. 

" T he C ossac k's B ride"  
(TIFFANY) 

STYLE--Colortone Classic. 
TIME —Eight minutes. 
A pleasing short that while entertain-

ing will not strengthen a program a great 
deal.  some good Russian singing and 
dancing are done, with enough comedy 
injected to make it passable. 
A Russian boy end his friend go to 

an inn where the boy's lady friend is 
held against her will by the local sheik. 
By ingenious methods the pair rescue 
the girl. Tho opening scenes are re-
corded very poorly, otherwise lea okay. 
Good for better class houses.  J. F. L. 

" P olished Ivory"  

(EDUCATIONAL) 
STYLE —comedy. 
TIME —Twenty-one vii nu fa. 
Lloyd Hamilton in one of the weakest 

Educational comedies released this year. 
Hamilton,  assisted  by Tom  Kennedy. 

74 e 4IR CIU S TICKET a ., 348 N.Ashland Ave.. CHICAGO  

— And 

C oupon 

B ooks 

IN ANY QUANTITY for any pur-
pose.  We have been at it to many 
years that the hardest problems look 
easy to us.  OUR PRICES WILL IN-
TEREST YOU. 

NOTICE 
P R OJ E C TI O NI S TS A N D 

M A N A G E RS — 

W RI TE U S R E G A R DI N G 

R E P R ESE N T ATI O N 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
For the Popular 

!Sadie: one Talkie Equip ment 

¡'ay as You Play 

Rent Talkie Equipment for 4 months with option to purchase.  This gives you 
sufficient time to sec if talkies will prove profitable.  After 4 months you may 
return the equipment without further obligations or you may continue to use 

Radiotone on the monthly payment plan until $1,200 has been paid to Radiotone 
Pictures Corporation.  Then you own the apparatus complete.  Your monthly 
rentals paid for It.  Powerful and brilliant tone for theatres up to 2,500 stash 
We know you will become the owner of Radiotone Talkie Equipment because 

we have never had any returns.  Every exhibitor Is a satisfied booster for 
Radiotone.  That's why Radiotone is not afraid to rent you the equipment 
with option to purchase-  Furthermore, the aPparatus is guaranteed for a year 
against defects. 

Proposition:  You pay $100 monthly —that's all —no red tape.  A 4-month rental 
term guarantees you against the liability of paying full price for equipment unless 
satisfied.  Two amplifiers —one for emergency if necessary.  Direct Steel Shaft 
Drive--no belts —no chains.  No  service charge if  service should  ever be 
necessary.  Installations thruout the world. 

Communicate with Home Office: 

RADIOTONE PICTURES CORPORATION 
729 Seventh Avenue, New York City 

oe3 thru the gyrations of a lot of hoku m 
hat means nothing, nor is it funny. 
The action of the nroduction concerns 
wo  movers  exempting  to  deliver 
piano.  A great deal of side action is 
njected that doesn't mean a great deal 
n the end. 
The sound is okay, and this production 

can be forgiven on the ground that the 
other Educational releases more than 
make up for the one or two bad ones 
that are bound to slip in occasionally. 
Sound recording okay.  J. P. L. 

B eatrice Lillie 

(VITAPIIONE 3863) 
STYLE —Comedy. tinging and & meow. 
TIME— Sis minutes. 

A cut from The Shaw of Shows, this 
sound short turns out to be average 
entertainment.  It  would  have  been 
stronger if Beatrice Lillie bad more to 
do.  As It stands, moro attention has 
been given to elaborate production.  It's 
great stuff, all right.  The idea is a 
peach and put over in a big way.  The 
staging, direction, wardrobe and sot make 
it thoroty effective.  You wouldn't be 
doing wrong by booking this ono. It will 
satisfy. 
Miss Lillie launches the snort with 

solo warbling of a number about men. 
That's the only solo spotting she has. 
Then an ensemble of young boys dance 
out, to be later replaced by an old-man 
ensemble, who era in turn succeeded by 

midget troupe.  Miss Lillie all the 
while clowns most delightfully.  For the 
finish abe is suspended in midair while 
the entire male ensemble marches under 
her tentlike skirts.  Eh U. 

" M elly Pico n"  

•  (VITA?!! ONE 917) 
STYLE —comedy. 
TIME —Eleven minutes. 

A very good short with the East Side 
lady scoring ber usual success.  The 
short In in two parts. with Molly talking 
to a newspaper reporter in the first 
halt and in the amend she is a tenement 
wife raising all sorts of noise with any-
thing that comes in her view. 
The comedy is good and the short 

should go over big. especially in Jewish 
neighborhoods.  The last half of the act 
is in Jewish dialect, which makes it a bit 
hard for the uninitiated to understand. 
E ms:T ang good. 

" V oice of Hollywood" 
(TIFFANY) 

STYLE —Novelty. 
TraiE —Fourteen minuter. 

*rack »turban, Bebe Daniels. Mildred 
Harris, NIck Stuart and Ben Lyons ap-
pear in this production, that ,boasts of 
nothing that would make it different 
from the many other releases of this 
type that have been produced in the 
poet. 
Difilculty in securing the different sub-

jects is expressed by the announcer, who 
strongly suggests that the fans write to 
their various favorite atara, urging the m 
to appear in these shorts. 
The sound la okay and this type of 

entertainment should go great among 
the grinds and houses of the lower or-
der.  J. P. L. 

" H e T ru mped H er A ce"  

(EDUCATIONAL) 
STYLE —Bridge comedy. 
TIME —Seventeen minutes. 

Here is one of those amusing little 
domestic  comedies  built  around  the 
popular indoor pastime, aucticn bridge, 
with Marjorie Beebe. Johnny Burke and 
Kenneth Thomson in the leading roles. 
Once again" has Educational hit upon e 
subject that has an appeal to all bridge 
fans, and so well has the story been 
constructed  and  the  picture  directed 
that oven those who know nothing about 
bridge will find plenty to interest the m. 
The story finds a young couple with 

only a GIOUtalld dollars on their honey-
moon.  They are invited to a bridge 
game and the hubby. who is overly wise 
and a du mb bridge player. Insists upon 
raising the ante to 10 cents a point 
when his opponents suggested a penny 
a pant.  Soon they are down to their 
last few dollars due to his abominable 
playing, such as raising his partner's bid 
when he can offer no assistance and 
passing the raise up when he can.  It 
ende in the divorce court, with the wife 
suing for a divorce and her former 
sweetheart acting as her lawyer.  The 
judge happens to be "the kibitzer" who 
advised the husband to trump hts wife's 
ace.  Finally the judge brings about a 
reconciliation and everything is each. 
The cast play their various roles with 

a nice finesse. With Lew Kelly, a former 

burlesque comedian.  excellent in the 
straight role of the kibitzing judge.  It 
is a trump comedy in a series of ex-
cellent short-subject hands that Educa-
tional has been dealing out recently. 

H. D. S. 

STAGE SHOWS I 

P ara mount, N e w Y ork 

Tin Type Re mo is the title of the 
stage show at the Paramount this week. 
Charlie Mil, as the guest master of 

ni 1 d th bill  composed Of 
Llora Hoffman, the Lassiter Brothers. 
Three white flashes end the Dorothea 
Berke GPIs.  Rublnoff is in the pit con-
ducting the stage band thru the greater 
part of the show, and the band playa as 
an overture the songs from The Love 
Parade.  The Three White Flashes do a 
very geed skating number that is well 
received. Llora Hoffman is good in sev-
eral songs that get a big band from the 
customers.  The Lassiter  Brothers go 
thrU  some difficult routines  In their 
dancing  numbers.  and  the  Dorothea 
Bake Girls show unusual training and 
precision in their numbers. 
The bill la a little drawn out and could 

be out 10 minutes with no loss to its 
entertainment value.  Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Crawford open the program with several 
Para mount hits of the pest.  Entire bilk 
ie good, but a little long. 

JAMES P. LUNDY. 

Capitol, N e w Y or k 

A good show all the way thru, with 
Chester Halo credited with devising and 
staging it.  There are quite a few novel 
bite delivered m ost effectively.  Then 
there are beautiful  settings and coa-
tumm, which frequently got applause 
and "ohs and alma Gantt the audience. 
Cast is a capable one, healed by Wesley 
Eddy, as the guest m. a  He's one of 
the few who can do something besides 
pulling moth-eaten gags. 
Eddy is spotted for three numbers. He 

does keen warbling of Old Man Rimer and 
also pleasing pipes work of Mean to Ma. 
His story-telling with sound effects fro m 
the Capitolians is an amusing number. 
Two highly entertaining bits are one 
introducing the fat people and the one 
presenting a version of Singing In the 
Bathtub.  The  grist  one  employs  an 
ensemble of 10 buxom ladles. who go 
thru a Cheater Hale routine.  Nat Spins 
and Misa Howard. who tip the scales in 
a big way, too, provide warbling. n e 
-bathtub"  idea  is  led  by  Charlotte 
Conrad, of huge proportions, who has a 
INOCI sOble.  Ensemble brings out eight 
tubs with girls doing a "Saturday night". 
The clever acrobatics of the Chevalier 

Brothers, vaudeville team, won them a 
deafening  reception.  They  do  nifty 
execution of unusual stunts. King, King 
and  King. picture house ana vaude, 
favorites, dished out their tap dancing in 
a way that had the audience pushing 
palms vigorously.  S. H. 

N o w! 85-00  
T A L KI N G F'I C T UFt E 
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Orchestra and enfelody 
Conducted by WILLIA M SACHS —ComnumIcations to ad Opera Race, Cincinnati, O. 

Closing Law 
Causes Slump 
Pittsburgh places forced 
to shut down at 1 MPH : 

naidnight Saturdays 

PITTSBURGH. !larch 8. — The early-
closing law passed recently by the city 
fathers has caused a considerable slump 
in business at the various Pittsburgh 
night resorts  and  a miniature  panic 
among the operators of numerous dine 
and dance places here. 
The new law, which is being strictly 

enforced by the police department, cells 
for the closing of all cafes. cabarets, 
night clubs. Including those located in 
hotels, promptly at 1 ant, with the ex-
ception of Saturdays. when all places 
must be shut tight by 12 o'clock mid-
night.  Up until several weeks ago these 
resorts were permitted to run all night 
long. 
A number of placee affected by the 

new early-Geeing ruling have already 
cloeed down, due to poor business, and a 
string of others are slated to follow suit 
within the next several weeks.  Those 
that have closed to date include the. 
Plantation Club. Kleeman's Inn, Sander's 
In Town Inn. the Club Tracy-Brown and 
the Flotilla Club.  Business at the other 
placas in town has been very slim. 
With a view to getting whatever busi-

ness there is left in the old burg, the 
management of the Nixon Cate has in-
stalled Ben Bernie and his orchestra at 
a figure considerably above that which 
the place has  been in the habit of 
spending for music. 
Thee° In the know around town pre-

dict that the Nixon will starve under the 
new policy, but to date it see ms to be 
weathering the storm successfully. 

>Art Hicks on Tour 
FFITSBURGH. March 8. —  Art Hicks 

and his orchestra, after closing at the 
Flotilla Club here tonight, will begin a 
string of college dates thrU Pennsylvania 
and Ohio for the Troll° orrice.  Art and 
his gang have been at the Flotilla for the 
last 17 weeks. tram where they were 
beard nightly over K:311.  The Rieke or-
chestra will move into Cleveland for a 
limitad stay following lta road tour. 

Randall Going to N. O. 
CHICAGO. March 8. —"Slatz" Randall 

and his recording orchestra, an M. C. A.   
unit. will open at the Roosevelt Hotel.  H appy King Lands 
New Orleans, March 21 for an Ludo: Mite Six Months' Contract engagement. 

Otto Gray Returning 
To KDKA, Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH. March 10. —Otto Gray 

and his Cowbells. Stage and radio attrac-
tion, will return to Station KDKA here 
next Saturday for an indel ffilte engage-
ment. Tho Orchestra will play theaters 
in the surrounding towns during 1ta run 
at the local broadcasting works. 
After closing a two months' stay at 

ICMOX. St. Louts. recently Otto Gray 
and his radio entertainers were featured 
for three days at W TA5f. Cleveland. and 
four days at WAD°, in Akron, O.  The 
Gray organization is at present conclud-
ing an engage ment at WIZEN. Younga-
tOwn. O.. after which the novelty band 
will come here. 
Pat Boyle. formerly ahead of the well-

known radio combination of Gene, Ford 
and Glenn. is now piloting Otto Gray 
and his Cowboys. 

DOC PEYTON, one al the coming 
lights in the dance band business, 
now  playing  with  his  combo  at 
Carl Fischer's Monticello Club in De-
troit, after a succesful four-week stay 
in the Florentine Room at the Hotel 
Cason, Cincinnati,  The Peyton or-
chestra will continue at the Detrat: 
club until June 28. 

Coy Racketeers " 
On One-Ninhters 
Dick Coy and his Racketeers, 11-piece 

combination, are now on tour of one-
nIghtera  Ohio and Pennsylvania 
after concluding a suceseul 11 weeks' 
stay at Sander's Inn. Pittsburgh. 

On March 24 Coy will take his gang 
Into Crystal Gardens. Dayton. O., for an 
unlimited run.  Crystal Gardens is the 
old Band Box and was recently com-
pletely re modeled and redecorated by the 
owner. Bob Ada ms. at a great expense. 
In the Coy lit mus are Richard Pollack. 

reeds and voice; "Pee Wee" Rogers. reeds 
and  comedian:  Alton  (Babe)  Barnes. 
reeds  and  arranger;  "Rusty"  Allen. 
trumpet:  Les  Wilson.  trumpet:  Jud 
Foster.  trombone;  Ji mmy  MePoland. 
dru ms: Larry (Fats) Kenyon. banjo and 
voice: Jack McDonnell. piano and ar-
ranger: Stephan ICrupoir. bass fiddle and 
tuba, and Dick Coy. master of ceremonies 
and chief "bangster". 

The Coy aggregation has been doing 
dance work for the last year. having pre-
viously confined their activities strictly 
to vaudeville, where they played for 
three years. 

Dave Harman 
Is Held Over 

HOUSTON. Tex.. March 10. —  Happy 
King and his Southern Entertainers have 
just brought to a close a two months' 
contract  at  the  Nat  Dance  Palace. 
Amarillo. and next Saturday will coin-
mono,/  a six  months' engagement at 
Sylvan Beach Park, Houston's minion- han d shor tly. 
dollar playground, 

number of angen have been 
in the band's personnel in recent weeks 
and the new lineup includes Happy King. 
bass fiddle, trumpet and director: Roger 
Boyd. dru ms and entertainer:  Vernon 
Reed, piano and arranger; Chase Sickle. 
banjo and  entertainer:  Carl Cochran. 
reeds and entertainer; Leon Gray. reeds. 
entertainer and arranger: Bob Underhill, 
reeds  and  entertainer:  Tom llenen. 
trombone;  Henry Erwin. trumpet and 
vocalist; Gene Porter. vocalist. and R. J. 
Idarlan. Manage. 

Belshaw Band 
On Hotel job 
EXCELSIOR. Mo., March 10. —George 

Belahaw's Brunswick Recording Orches-
tra will officiate at the formal spring 
opening of tho El ms Hotel here next 
Saturday. Tho band is booked at the 
El ms for a three months' engagement. 
In June the band will leave for Trout-

dale-in-the-Pines. Colo., to play for the 
formal opening of a new hotel there 
and will remain until the termination Of 
its contract in September. 
The •Belshav5 aggregation is featuring 

among other things a vocal quartet and 
trio string trio, three entertainers who 
double on one or more instruments, 
eccentric violinist-dancer and a soft-shoe 
dancer. All members double on at least 
one Instrument. 
Included  in  tho  band  are  George 

Belshaw, reeds, guitar and voice; Flor-
ence Belehaw, piano and arranger: Allen 
Hill. reeds, strings and voice:  Joseph 
Brown, reeds and arranger David Hautt, 
piano-accordion,  strings  and  frets: 
Charles Cleveland, brass bass, string bass 
and voice, and Bill Latimer. drums and 
voice.  Holahaw was formerly director of 
the station orchestra at KFAB, where he 
was located with his band for fete years. 

Howard Thomas Combo 
For Eastern RKO Dates 
BUFFALO. N. T. March 8. —  Howard 

Thomas and his 12-piece recording or-
chestra wind up a successful four weeks' 
engagement at the Arcadia Ballroom here 
this week and are booked for their ini-
tial appearance in the Big Town shortly. 
After three weeks of RICO Eastern dates 
the unit will open at the Franklin Thea-
ter. New Yor, for RICO. which will be 
followed with several more dates on the 
Eastern time. 
Tho band was recently augmented to 

12 men by the addition of Austin Cole-
man, playing plano, trumpet and string 
bites, thereby giving the unit a com-
bination of two pianos, four brans and 
two basses.  Incidentally. Coleman ,and 
Thomas have collaborated on two new 
hot  tunes  called  Gunpowder"  and 
Tobawto, which will be recorded by the 

Frolics Cabaret, Montreal 
M ONTREAL, March 8. —  The Frolics 

Cabaret has signed Jettyva, acrobatic 
dancer.  and  Juan  and  Anita  LitenY, 
whirlwind dancers, for a long engage-
ment.  Adele Walker, singer, also has 
joined the stage and floor show.  Larry 
Vincent, m. e,, has renewed his contract. 
Larry has been at Proles since the place 
opened and COndflata the rad10 programs 
there. 

Tal Henry 
Starts Well 
Tal Henry and hie Victor Recording Or-
chestra got off to a gran* start in the 
Florentine Room of the Hotel Gibson. 
Cincinnati. lain week.  The Henry music 
makers are slated to remain there for 
four weeks, and if the band clicks the 
Gibson management has the option of 
holding the outfit for an  additional 
period. 
In a visit to the Florentine Room last 

Friday night wo found nearly every table 
occupied and were informed by the head 
waiter that it was the largest Friday 
night dinner crowd the pretentious room 
has held this winter.  The band also 
drew a near-capacity crowd on the open-
ing, and if the flint two nights can be 
taken as a criterion it is likely that the 
Gibson  management's  option  on  the 
band will be exercised. 
Before coming to the Gibson Tal Henry 

and his boys played for eight weeks at 
the Mounds Country Club, St. Louts. and 
prior to that filled a 12 weeks' run at 
the Baker Hotel in Dallas.  The band's 
bookings aro being handled by Ed Fish. 
man, of the Orchestra Corporation of 
America. 
In the Henry personnel are Charles 

Hudson, drums: Ivan Morris, banjo: Doc 
Delbert.  trumpet;  Johnny  Vance, 
trumpet; Jack Marshall, trombone and 
entertainer:  Chester  Shaw,  tuba  and 
voice:  Welter Brown,  sax and  voice; 
Francis Ellsworth. ear Walter Tallman. 
sax, voice and arranger: Paul Knestrick. 
piano and arranger: Toes Wolter. voice. 
and Tal Henry, violin and feeder. 
The bend te featured nightly over 

Station WL W during its Cincinnati en-
gagement. 

Midwest Conference 
Of Musicians Called 
ST. PAUL. Minn.. March 10. —  The 

seventh annual Midwest Conference of 
Musicians of the American Federation 
of Musicians of the United States ana 
Caneda will be held in St. Paul March 
30 and 91.  Hotel Lowry will be head-
quarters for the conference. 
The Midwest Conference District coca. 

prises  all  locals  in  Iowa,  Nebraska, 
Minnesota,  South  Dakota  and  North 
Dakota. and this year invitations have 
been extended to other locals in adjoin-
ing Staten. 
President Joseph  N. Weber  of  the 

A. F. of M. will attend the conference 
and will address a mans meeting of musi-
cians Sunday afternoon. March 90.  Sev-
eral other national officers plan to at-
tend with largo delegations from the 
various States, and no doubt this con-
ference will be one of the largest meet-
ings of its kind in A merica. 

Mike Spedale 
Gets Long Run 
ST. Lo ms. March 8. — Mike Specials 

and his Crusaders, 14 men. O. C. A. unit. 
this week began a 20 weeks' stay at the 
Mounds Country Club, one of St. Louis 
most popular night haunts.  The corn-
bination will be heard over the ether 
nightly during its engagement in this 
city. 
Included  among  the  band's  recent 

bookings are The Willows. Pittsburgh: 
Castle Farm, Cincinnati: V7oodniansten 
Inn and Jennsen's Hofbrau. New kart, 
and the Willawiet Offilney Club. Cleve-
/and. 
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Dewey Bergman 
Opens New Club 
FITTSB UFt 011. M arch 10. —PIttaburghis 

newest night club. the Showboat, for merly 
the Flotilla Club. anchored at the foot of 
sixth street, will have its for mal open 
Jog Thursday night, with Dewey Be S-
usan and his Victor Recording Orchestra 
as the featured m usical attraction.  The 
latter aggregation hee just concluded a 
14 weeks stay at the Hotel M ayfair here. 
The  Flotilla  Club  recently  changed 

hands Milt and George Jaffe and Frank 
Granarn  having  taken  over  the  place 
fro m  John  and  Charley  Latrine  and 
rule Coyote.  The new owners are ex-
pending in the neighborhood of $23.000 

In re modeling and redecorating the club. 
with a vie w to m aking it one of the 
finest night resorts In this section of the 
country. 

NEW CIII. Music Finn 
C HICAG O. M arch 8. —Charles New man 

and Harry Harris, writers of Sweetheart 
Trail.  Sweethearts  on  Parade,  Drea m 
Train and  Highways  Ara  Happy Ways, 
are organizing their own m uele publish-
ing business.  The  fir m na me will be 
New man de Harris and  their M at song 
will be Just Another Night With You. 

Melody Mart Notes 

CLARENCE M ELT'S. orchestra leader. 
has written  a  new  waltz ditty, titled 
Drea ms of Valley Queen. 

THE CA NAL  STREET  SIVI WO, dedi-
cated to New Orlea ns and the ne w Canal 
street was tried out on an appreciative 
pudience  In  Acti n  Mayor Well m a n's 
parlor in the City Hall last week. Pre-
liminary to the celebration m arking the 
re mpletion  of  improve ment,  on  that 
great thorofere. Tho nu mber was written 
by John Hy man and Flint Wilson,'anci 
published by Philip Pieri an, Ltd. 

T HE T EA M O P Green and Stept, song-
Writers have .Iolned  the W arner Broe.' 
staff of co mposers on the W est Coast. 

JACK K NEBEL and Eddie Jonas have 
lust co mpleted three ne w fox-trot bal. 
lade. titled After All You're Done for M e. 
since  You've Gone A way and E H SHE 
Reme mber You. 

,  W ALTER O'KEEFE and Bobby Dolan 
hove been contracted to write the songe 
for the W arner Bros.' production. Sweet 
Kitty De war,. 

M/LLI. featured In Si mple Si mon 
at the Ziegfeld Theater, New York, has 
Just co mpleted work on a waltz ballad. 
entitled M y Torch Song. A large Brand-
way house is slated to publish the nu m-
ber soon. 

HAZEL W ILBU R M e replaced Jackie 
Archer ne pianist at the M. Wit mink 
Sons office In Los Angeles 

R OD C. D E VILLERS. m usical director 
at Station W SAR, Pall River. M ama, re-
ports that his Avalontans Orchestra is 
tieing the new waltz ballad. Pal (How I 
Need  You), regularly to big results. 

D AVE  SHELL  Is  the  writer of P m 
Spanish NOW, the me in M-C1-1175 Caught 
Short. 

JAC K  A ND  JAC KIE  A RCHE R  have 
taken over the m anage ment Of the Wit-
mark office in San Francisco. 

Ballroom Notes 

BA TTLE C R EEK. Mich., M arch 8.— Th 
Rainbo w Ra mblers under the direction 
of  Joe Applegate.  are Iti  their ninth 
tenth of an indefinite engage ment 
Rainbow Gardens here.  In the person 
eel are Bill Torte. Lanee W onderly. John 
Waller. Keene W olfe, Don Druiette, Joe 
Applegate, W alter Stewart.. Phil Godfrey 
and New man W rench. 

SEA TTLE,  W ash.,  M arch  B. —Dick 
Parker's ne w $40.000 dance pavillon On 
the  new  Everett  high way. 3 %  miles 

horth of the Seattle city li mits, opened 
last Saturday night.  There are 18,000 
Square feet of floor space. acco m modat-

ing 3.000 people co mfortably.  Mi ners 
eight-piece Jazz band furnishes the en-

tertain ment.  Dances are held Saturday 
M eta fro m 8 to 1. and Sunday nights 

e PAUL WIIITEMAN 
Booking Exclusively Through His O wn 0 11ice 

1560 Broadway, New York City 
JAMES F. cosEsplc, Personal  Representative 
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By Creamer and Layton 

'Artist Copies and Vocal Orel. in all keys. Aleo M ale Quartette Arr. 

Brass Band Arr. by Geo. F.  Brie-gel, 50c, 

Dance Arr. by Archie M eyer, SOc. 

Special Dance Arr. by Ken M aco mber, $1.00. 
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Free Polder. 
"Vin o Your Sena the Sushi start." 

STAN Tteselt •10 Wed ellth tarot. New Ern 

"You Promised Me 
is. per Copy.  Owe so Min n. pox. note. ott n. 
traotdInartly 10.• price* to latent dealers, e mus. 
la ma teacher.. eta.  neereante mes wanted.  An-
nual Manses ele m.  CHESTER IM MIER. M ule 
ru mmer. 126 Welt O M St. New York City. 

J I Ballad 

Beautiful 

Special Arrangements 
Ter 10 Men.  Sellable in I. 1 eel I Men. 

MILENBIRO  Jove. CLARINLT  MARMALADE, 
M O M° THE BLUES. Peoltierb Record Style. 

•  JAMES AUGUSTINE. 0 N. M M.. Nym a n Tenn 
Special rare u se rah swath 

fro m 8 to 12 10.  Price is held down to  M ad/son theaters for several years and 
1 for gentle men; ladies free,  was also for merly organist at the Ro me-

twit Theater, Chicago. 

ClIABLES B OULANGER played  the 
last week-end at the Atlantic City A udl-
toritun, 

N ESHICORO.  W M..  March  8. —T.  EL 
Power and Rey M arr have taken over 
the a muse ment hall here and the place Is 
being enlarged.  W hen co mpleted it will 
have  a  floor  space  of 52  by 58 feet. 
Dances and roller skating will be con-
ducted at the hall by the ne w owners. 

H AVERHILL. M ass. M arch 8. — Walter 
E. Nourre Rainbo w Ra mblers Orchestra 
is still holding earth at the New Arcadia 

SaliroO m. this city. 

L OS A NGELES, M arch 8. —Owen Fal-
lon and hie Californians are now in their 
second year at Wilson's Ballroo m, for mer-
ly the Cinderella Roof, here. 

Musical Musings 

T HE T ABO R T H EATE R. Denver. has 
rurtalled a new orchestra. with the fol 
owing M e mbers: Philip R01/100. leader: 
Robert  Organ.  Ja mes  R etool.  Prank 
Ro meo. John Libonatt Colby Davies. Pete 
Tarantella. Nick Do Sel ma. M aurice Perl-
m utter. Pask °tu ner'. Nick Ro meo and 

Jack McDonald,  Archie W arder, a local 
lad, is the new m aster of cere monies. 

A RT T HO MPSON Is solo organist it 
the Ritz Theater. Clarksburg. W. Va. 

A LONZO  C OPL"El  M aryland  Theater 
M usic Kings Cu mberland. ataaare meet-

ing with m arked success with their spe-
cial nu mbers. 

STEVE  L OVE  and  his  orchestra is 
broadcasting daily over Station ICF KB. 

hfilford, Kan. 

"MAC"  C.  B RIDTTELL.  organist,  IS 
opening a plano and pipe organ studio 
in  Madison. Wis.  Eirldwell  played  in 

VI NCENT  L OPEZ  and his  orchestra 
were featured at the Valencia B enno 
in Yor k Fa.. last Saturday night.  Ed 
Fish man. of the Orchestra Corporation of 
A merica. stopped off there for a visit 
with Lopez and his boys. 

D AN G REG ORY is at present winking 
a string of one-fighters thru Pennsyl-
vania. 

P HIL B OCHAD, hot  tru mpeter. h u 
signed with W alter E. Nottryie Co mbina-
tion in Ne w England. 

last week after a tour.on the S. S. Vu!- 'mints returned  to Ne w  York  Real Facts About Songs, 
cant s  which  included  stopovers  in 
Haiti, Ja maica. South A merica. PaIntEllee 
Havana and Nassau. 

MODERN IDANCB ARRANGEMENTS. 
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EVERYTHING FOR THE BAND 
AND ORCHESTRA 

Deal with the protessumst ma w for New and 
need Instrumento. Muslo. R oe, Beterlee  We 
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D O (Jack and m uy). two of Pittsburgh's 
m ost  popular  radio  entertainers.  have 
Just celebrated their second anniversary 
at Stouffer's Tirolean Roo m, that city. 
Their latest "cannings" on Okeh records 
are You're M y carl-rasnioneet Sweetheart 
and Since I Gone K y Heart to You. They 
play the accordion and guitar. 

PERD LEJELINE  and  the  EL S. Le-
viathan Orchestra is playing one-nighters 
Ebro the Keystone State, under the di-
rection of the Orchestra Corporation of 
Atom-Ica.  Pro m Pennsylvania the band 
will head south. 

T O M OSB ORNE, cornetist. last season 
with the E. E. Cole man Circus Band. Was 
an arrival in Cincinnati last week fro m 

(Continued on  palm 41) 
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Five-Week 
Circuit Plan 
Houtain  makes  known 
proposal for rehabilitation 
of the spoken drama 

A plan for the establishment of a cir-
cuit for dramatics stock has been sub-
mitted to George Julian Hautain, execu-
tive chairman and gene ml counsel of 
the T. S. M. A.. which Holstein considers 
especially interesting at this time.  The 
plan Is offered by Dwight A. Mead, a 
stock actor, who says in his communica-
tion: "I believe it will. If adopted, lead 
to the rehabilitation of the theater." 
Mead suggests that five stock man-

agora form • pool for the establishment 
of it five-week circuit, the individual 
investment being no larger than if the 
manager were opening a single company 
of his own. Going into details, he says: 
"Let a five-week circuit of good-sired 

towns be formed and five complete act-
ing companies engaged.  One company 
will play nothing but farces.  A second 
company to play the higher type of 
comedy, or perhaps comedy drama.  A 
third company of actors especially fitted 
to play emotional drama or melodrama. 
A fourth company might be devoted to 
the highest type of play —Shaw, O'Neill. 
Shakespeare. perhaps, and other classical. 
And rs fifth company devoted entirely to 
musical comedy.  In this way better 
performances will be given than have 
ever before been known in stock because 
the actor, carefully picked, will be play-
ing the line of parts for which he is 
beet suited.  The dramatic actor will 
not be suffering old times trying.. to 
get laughs, nor the comedian turning • 
Beene of pathos into buffoonery. nor the 
juvenile leading man trying to play the 
lead that demands the character lead. 
"There will be a headquarters or base 

town where all the building and paint-
ing will be done.  All the shows will 
open at this place and move on to the 
next with  the  scenery  only.  Props, 
furniture. MC.. to be Provided in  eaeh 
town.  Scenery to be moved by trucks. 
Each company will have its individual 
director, who will travel with the com-
pany and attend to details of traveling. 
The managers will each have a theater 
where  they  will  remain  instead  of 
handling, each one, a separate unit. 
"All the publicity of our organization 

must be handled by a cracker-jack pub-
licity man.  This also can be done from 
the base town, with the special require-
ments of each town in mind and sug-
gestions of the various managers worked 
up by the publicity man. 
"The starring system should not be 

encouraged.  No actor or actress to be 
starred or featured, but all to receive 
proper  publicity.  Preliminary  work 
!should be done in all  the  towns  in 
interesting  Chambers  of  Commerce. 
women's  clubs,  schools  and  societies. 
Because of the picked type or players. 
the period of time it is possible to re-
Stearn and the type of plays possible to 
do under these conditions it will be pos-
Bible to guarantee thing, done in the 
Broadway manner.  Nearly perfect per-
formances should be given.  One-dollar-
and-a-half bap can be charged, but a 
for m of subscription can be used where-
by clubs or schools, or even individuals, 
can secure aeata greatly reduced by sub-
scribing or agreeing to a certain number 
of weeks' attendance. There is no doubt 
that under this plan you can give per-
formances to equal anything on Broad-
way —and at popular pricesl 

"One of the most important things to 
be considered is the name. There must 

Dramatic Stock 
Conducted by ROBERT G OLDEN —Communications to sy Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

be no hint or suggestion of stock in it. Peruchis Ont at "Jax" A distinctive name must be found for 
the circuit as a whole and each separate 
Unit must have a distinguishing nimie ' JACKSONVILLE, FM., March 10,--Mr. 
Of its own."  and  Mrs. C. D.  Peruehl  have resigried 

from the Peruchl Players, effective this 
week.  They will go clown to Tampa for 

Plunkett Quits Stock  e few I.  then to Chattanooga and 

Venture in Toronto 
roamer°. March  IL—The  Victoria 

Theater, which has been dark for the 
half season and opened as a stock hou se 
with The Dumb-Betts at Home, closed 
after a run of two weeks. Captain M. W. 
Plunkett,  manager,  stated  that  the 
enterprise was dropped on account of 
lack of public support.  Later on The 
Dumb-Bens may go on the road instead. 

Phoenix Rallies to Stock 
PHOENIX. Mit, March 10. -711e sea-

son of stock is holding up well at the 
Murphy Theater.  Melodrama was the 
fare last week, The Girt He Couldn't 
Huy, and it seemed to please the patrons. 
The  case  includes  Dorothy  Shannon, 
James Malone, Edward Smith, Al Stabell, 
Don  Marks.  Eddie  Cartwright, Walter 
Higgins, Phyllis Gordon and Ann Pendle-
ton. Por this week the offering is East 
Is West. 

from  there  to  Knoxville,  where Mr. 
Pertichl is figurin eon a deal that bas 
not yet been closed.  No one has been 
selected ., as yet to replace them in the 
east of the Peruchl Players. which will 
henceforth be known as Arcade Piastre. 

New Stock Season Starts 
At the Erlanger, Atlanta 
ATLANTA. March  10. —The Erlanger 

Theater Players are starting the new 
stock season here tonight at the Er-
langer with promise of a long run.  The 
east of the company, which was recently 
assembled, is headed by Butler Nixon 
and  Helen  Louise  Lewis. Harry  E. 
McKee is directing. The initial offering 
is Let Us Be Gay. 
The night scale of prices h as been 

fixed  at  25  to  75  cents:  matinees 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2 
and 60 cents.  Season reservations hay 
been large, indicating wide public in 
tercet In the return of the spoken play 

Taking the Cue 
By ROBERT GOLDEN 

NOTE -27u Opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which. are expressed 
on the editorial pager-ED. 

' WARE the West Co nte  Stock actors, lured by expansive activi-
W V . ties in evidence in the coast cities in the last year or two, have 

flocked to Los Angeles, San Francisco and other cities along 
the Pacific in the belief that stock talent is in extensive de mand.  Noth• 
ing could be farther from the truth.  Capable players are swarming 
in that section of the country, a vast majority of them unemployed. 

From reliable sources comes the information that more 'stook actors 
are idle in San Francisco, Hollywood, Seattte, Portla nd and Oakland this 
winter than those cities have seen in some years.  One welt-informed agent 
writes to this department from Hollywood, saying: "Dramatic actors have 
been colning to the coast under the impression that Henry Duffy or others 
oyeratilty stocks are employing alt comers.  of course, this is not true. 
There have been successes, but there: have been also numerous flops and 
losses.  These are evidenced by the closing of stocks in Vancouver, Seattle 
and Oakland.  When actora in the East or Middle West read of Henry 
Dugys activities and lite successes, they think this coast is alive with. op-
Par/anises.  They spend their last penny tcl get here, thud causing a lot 
of hardship in the ranks." 

The same informant relates that there are "nutn eBroadway 'names' 
' out here, players who have not worked in two years, who are now willing 
to work for $60 a week.  They have borrowed and lived off friends and 
relatives until they are so swamped by debt that they will never get out 
fro m under it.  So, you see, we are not enjoying such prosperity as has 
been generally accredited to us." 

lie etatee durther, that "Instead of the product tons being cast with 
actors who are thoroly experienced, they are mostly cast with (Hafting 
amateurs or filen 'names', which are just es bad, or, in many instance; worse. 
This sores expense for the producer.  I was told yesterday (Februarp 24) 
of one aspiring film 'name' who wants to do a comeback after several 
years' retirement, and who offers the management $3,500 a week to take 
her on.  The manager told me this, so it is not mere hearsay."  Similar, if 
less specific, reports from the coast cities tend to substantiate this well-
posted informant's description of conditions. 'Ware the West Coast! 

The future looks bright for :Reek. The demand for the spoken drama 
will not down.  Clamorous calls for the spoken play may be heard in 
every part of the country.  It is only reisonable to expect that some way 
will be found to circumvent the conditions that now deter producers 
from investing their capital and brains In stAwk operations in these cities. 
Tinto was when one-night stands were sufficiently numerous to make 
possible a beacon of 40 weeks for the road show. 'Today Chicago. Boston 
and Philadelphia, with the addition of a few cities like Baltimore, Wash-
ington. Pittsburgh, Detroit. Cincinnati, Cleveland and St. Louis. constitute 
the eel* for traveling organizations.  But the love of the spoken play is 
so deeply instilled in the one-night stands of yore that it will never be 
transferred to the talking photoplay.  The return of the legitimate stage 
is inevitable. The stock company will precede the road show in supplying 
the demand because of the lower cost of productions. 

Howard Macietar is a member of the Savoy ma ws, San Diego. Calif. 
Nobody ever oaks hi m if he's Scotch. 

Thatcher Goes 
To Hartford 
Stock producer to install 
it first-class company in 
former burlesque house 

HARTFORD.  Conn.,  march  10. —A 
season of dramatic stock will follow the 
last of the burlesque shows at the Grand 
Theater.  The stock season will open 
April 21, according to announcement by 
David Weinstock. manager. 
Weinstock states that he h as enterer 

into  an  arrangement  With  James 
Thatcher whereby the latter will install  I 
a  first-Class  stock  company  at  the 
Grand for an indefinite run.  Thatcher 
will be personally in charge of produc-
tions. 
It appears that the Palace fleeter.. 

which was long the home of dramatic 
stock, will continue its present policy of 
fired-run talking pictures. 
Thatcher  was  associated  for  many 
re  ith  took at the Palace.  For 17 

years he was general manager of the 
stock department of the Poll interests. 
Since the sale of the Poll interests to 
Fox Thatcher organized his own com-
panies at Springfield, Worcester, Scran-
ton. Wilkes-Barre and Holyoke.  He has 
also acted as New York representative of 
Henry Duffy.  He is likewise half owner 
of the Century Play Company. New York. 
Tho company here will be known as the 
Jarnea Thatcher Playera. 

Gladys Hurlbut Bows Out 
At Slmbert, Minneapolis 
MINNEAPOLIS. March 8. —The Bain-

bridge Players revived crinoline days for 
the final performance of Gladys Hurl-
but, guest star, at the Shubert Theater 
this week, the bill being ROManCt. Miss 
Hurlbut, during her brief stay, has made 
more vivid the excellent impression she 
left on her earlier slate to Minneapolis. 
The play was smartly staged.  Excel-

lent support was given by Victor Jory. 
Guy Usher, Dorothy Welsh, Robert St 
Clair and others of the cast. The Period 
costumes were handsome, correct and 
complete  in  detail,  the  production 
evoking much praise. 

T. S. M. A. Meeting Called 
A general meeting of the members of 

the Theatrical Stock Managers' Associa-
tion has been celled for 230 p.m.. March 
14, at the headquarters of the associa-
tion, 1457 Broadway, New York  The 
board of directors will hold a business 
session at which all members may ait in. 
President William if, Harder, who has 
been  malting an extensive survey of 
stock conditions, will sub mit an inter-
esting report 

Guest Star in Own Play 
PORTLAND, Ore. March  10. —Henry 

Duffy Players, at the DufwIn. in pre-
senting Peggy Steps Out, brought tO 
Portland as guest star Ethel Clifton. the 
actress who wrote the play In collabcea-
tlon with Arenday Fowler. She took the 
leading role.  The supporting cast in-
cluded Lorene Tuttle. Gayne Whitman. 
Leo Lindhard. Ralph M. Henley. Clifford 
Dunstan, Leonard Strong. Melville Buick. 
Jane Harwell. Myra Marsh and Ruth 
Mattelen.  It  was  most  successfully 

j staged under the direction of Edwin 
Vail. 



Cincinnati Civic9 s 
Revue Palpable Hit 
Side Show, revue, presented in 2 parts 

and  28  scenes,  the  acts  moving  at 
panoramic speed. was staged  by  the 
Cincinnati Civic Theater March 4 to S. 
Inclusive, at the home of this group in 
Cincinnati.  It proved to be a diverting 
entertainment disclosing the rich mine 
of  local  talent  this  organization  in 
quietly developing at the old Boulevard 
Theater. 
The show was produced under the 

direction of Paul Bachelor, several nifty 
nits being staged by Verne Fitzpatrick, 
who authored them.  More than three 
mom members  of the Civic Theater 
group contributed to the revue.  Songs. 
dances, skits and ensembles were pre-
sented with the snap. sprightliness and 
cleverness that ono might expect only 
from seasoned professional performers. 
The terpsichorean numbers were marked 
by surprising precision of move ment. 
while chorus and ensemble singing was 
in fine tune and time.  Odd bits of 
horseplay sprung at opportune moments 
gave the /BOW a tang of novelty and 
spiciness.  Outside  talent was repre-
sented by the Queen City Glee Club, a 
double quartet of Negroes, whose fine 
natural  voices blended beautifully in 
spirituals. 
Conspicuously to the fore was the Cin-

cinnati Zoo Opera Ballot, a group of 
graceful.  sinuous,  shapely  girls,  etas 
named as only dancing groups of 
Mutual Burlesque Circuit have been seen 
in staid  Cincinnati. and the number 
went over with a bang. 
The lengthy and diversified bill was a 

model of peppy variety perspicaciously 
arranged, reflecting great credit upon 
Director Bachelor: his assistant, Verne 
Fitzpatrick, and Aimee Gannon-Black-
wood, mueleal director.  Instead of or-
chestral  accompaniment  three  pianos 
working in unison supplied the instru-
mental  accompaniment  for  all  vocal 
numbers. adding effectively to' the nov-
elty of the show.  In its entirety the 
revue was a hit, a palpable hit. 

Detroit Civic Exhumes 
"'Feu Nights in a Barroom" 
DETROIT. March 10. —  Detroit Civic 

Theater will revive the production of 
Ten Nights in a Darroorn,March 17.  The 
bill is scheduled for a two weeks' run. 
The production will be made with a 
number of specialties, including dance 
and song numbers. 
The Thief, Henry Bernstein's drama. 

will be given an additional three per-
formances March 24 and 25,  The play 
Iles been given three special productions 
during the last two weeks in the regular 
repertory of the company, and popular 
favor has been shown so strongly that 
the play will be presented again.  This 
is the first production of this play in 
Detroit since 1808. 

GeOrKe Sharp TO O perate 

Croup Of Sleeks is Report 

PrITS13171I011, Pa., March  10. —CM/-
rent report here relates that George 
Sharp, operating the stock at the Pitt, 
will establish stocke in two other cities. 
Fie  him  in  prospect  Cincinnati  and 
Philadelphia. 
It is known that capital has been sup-

plied for an extension of Sharp's opera-
tions by Pittsburgh business men and 
the Pitt Theater here will be the base 
from whi n all operations will be eon-
dilated.  Donn Wermuth is associated 
with Sharp in the new venture.  Sharp. 
who left for New York March 4, said 
hefOre leaving that within three months 
he expects to have stock eanipanitts in 
Boston,  Indianapolis  and  Stamford, 
Comi. 

Gilbert To Head Cast 
At National Theater 
W ASHINGTON, March 10. —Prepara-

tions are going on apace for the spring 
and summer season of stock.  Manager 
Cochran announces that ho has signed 
as leading man for the National Theater 
Mayers Walter Gilbert.  During the last 
0  year, Gilbert has played largely in 
Boston and Providence. 
Ills latest work was in the tryout of 

George M. Cohan's X-Y-Z. which is not 
to open for a run until conim finishes 
bis prolonged engageaient in Chicago in 
Gambling. 

Bill ebard 

Ross Players Move 
To Ann Arbor, Mich. 
CHICAGO. March 8. —The Myrtle Roes 

Players tonight will close a season of 49 
weeks at the Grand fleeter, Marlon. O. 
with Uncle  Tom's  Cabin.  They go to 
Bucyrus. O. for one week en route to 
Ann Arbor. Mich., for a stock engage-
ment. 
The Rims Players have a lease on the 

Grand at Marion until May 1 and com-
mencing  Monday  Gus Suit will book 
musical tabs. Into the house. 

BILLY M ORGAN, one of the most 
popular leading men on the  West 
Coast, is now playing leads with the 
Callis.Boker  Players  at  the  Texas 
Grand Theater, El Paso, Tex.  He 
appeared  in  Coast  productions  of 
"No, Na. Nanette",  and  "Castles 
in the Air", and in stock at Long 
Beach, Sacramento and Denver be-
fore going to RI Pato. 

Business Good at Kedzie 
CHICAGO,  March  8. —The  Dudley 

Players, under the management of P. 
Dudley  Ca non. are  presenting  high-
class plays at the K nee Theater and 
doing an excellent business. This week's 
offering. Desire under the tints, was 
exceptionally well done, with Rhea Dive-
ley, John WIllarde and Stanley Andrew, 
in the principal parts.  Next week Love 
'Em and Leave 'Em is the bill: the week 
of March 10 Dracula will be offered, and 
week of March 23 Lulu Ilene. The com-
pany includes, besides those mentioned 
H.  Clifford  Soubler,  T ons  f lare, 
Eugene Mc Millin Mi na Siske, Idabelle 
Arnold, Maria Wood Powers, Ann Ander-
son, Dorothy LaVerne, Hester Lockwood 
Garth Rogers, Julio Lowe. Edith LeMarr 
and Mary. Baker. 

Neale Helvey To Return 
To Germania, Freeport 
FREEPORT. Ill., March 8. —The con-

tinued popularity of the Neale Helvey 
Players at the Germania Opera House 
has induced Manager C. L. Gilbert to 
contract' with that company to open his 
house again this fail.  Manager Gilbert 
says a report from Sioux City, Ia.. which 
related that the  Helvey stock would 
move to that city March 9. la obviously 
inaccurate, 
"The  Neale Bola n Company,"  says 

Gilbert. "Is now in its 40th week and 
will not close its engagement here until 
the company opens its tent season in 
May.  The last half of this week (week 
of March 2) the bill is The Bellamy 
Trial. Souvenir books of the company, 
were given away to patrona. Freeport 
has been the home and winter quarters 
of Neale Helvey for the last few seasons. 
The company is very popular with citi-
zens and it is one of the best companies 
I have ever had play my house." 

• John Litel Heads 0.-K. Stock 
KANSAS CITY, March 8. — With John 

Litel  as  guest  star,  the  oberfelder-
Ketcha m Players appeared this week in 
Spread Eagle, production and star going 
over big.  Li nt is a favorite in Kansas 
City, having played a euccessful engage-
ment here last season. The cast Includes 
Kathryn Prather, Emmet Vegan. Betty 
Hanna. Charles Yule,  Harry Eldridge. 
Geoffrey Bryant. Gus Klbbee. Wiilirn 
Boothe, Dorothy Lord, Will N. Rogers. 
Fred Terry and Jerome Sheldon. Busi-
ness continues good with the stock. 

St. Louis Welcomes Post 
sr. LOU/S. March 13. —Guy Bates Poet 

returned to St. Louis as guest star of the 
Arthur Casey Players nt the Orpheum 
Theater this week after an absence of 
several years.  An established favorite 
here, the guest atar was given a flat-
tering reception by the stink fane. Star, 
est and production wens favored with 
laudatory notices by the local presa. 

Wright Opens in Columbus 
COLUMBUS, 0.. March ter-With Leg 

Luce as leading man and Jean Linen as 
leading woman. the W. H. Wright Players 
opened at the liartraan Theater tonight. 
Play and players were well received. Tho 
new flock is scheduled to run thru the 
spring and summer months. 

Brockton Players Give 
Benefit for Boy Scouts 
BROCKTON. Mass., march 8. —  Lint 

week Manager Arthur  Hointan gave a 
special matinee Friday. presenting his 
Brockton Players in The Nut Farm, as a 
benefit for the local Boy Scouts' Council. 
The front of the house was taken over 
by the young troopers, who acted as 
manager. treasurer, ticket sellers, door-
Man and ushers.  Leader David Payson, 
conducting the Boy Scouts' Dru m Corpe, 
marched to the City Theater and gave 
an  opening  concerts  Between  acts 
"Manager" Stanley Via nd gave a talk on 
scouting: a knot-tying contest was given 
and  an  exhibition  of  bandaging per-
formed by the scout troops. 
Ralph  Thomas  Kettering's  mystery 

drama, The Clutching Claw, is the cur-
rent production, with Walter Davis and 
Elizabeth Somers in leading roles. Gor-
don Ifeyworth is retained from last week 
and Agnes Young. after a brief layoff. 
has returned to the cant. 
Actor- Manager Arthur Holman is por-

traying the role of patrolman Cairns in 
The Clutching Claw, receiving a hearty 
reception at each performance. 
The  Tuesday  "Surprise Night". free 

gifle of merchandise being distributed to 
lucky patrons weekly. having proved a 
success, will be continued indefinitely. 
This ts a time with local retail mer-
chants end the City Theater Menage-
Ment. 
The electrical  effects  and  intricate, 

weird lighting required to realize the at-
rot/sphere of mystery in The Clutching 
Crew were admirably executed by Stage 
Electrician Ja n Shea. Assistant Director 
of Productions Sidney  Mansfield con-
ducta the stage management. with Mas-
ter Mechanic Andrew Butler in charge 
of the City Theater stage crew. 
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Clive Revives "A igight Off" 
BOSTON,  Mass..  March 8. —Augustin 

Dalys famous old success, A Night 09, 
will be revived here by E. E. Clive at 
the  Copley Theater, starting Monday. 
This piece follows three weeks of The 
Ghost Train, oleo a revival. If not so 
ancient.  Elapeth Dudgeon. Copley The-
ater veteran and favorite, will play BIM. 
Gilbert in A Night 09.  Clive himself 
will also take Part 

Sharp Players Winning 
Pittsburgh Back to Drama 
PrlYSBURGIT. March 13.--The George 

Sharp Players, at the Pitt Theater, con-
tinue  to please big audiences.  Salt 
Water, this week's offering, was among; 
the hits of the season, winning high 
encomiums  from  local  reviewers  and 
patrons alike. 
Outstanding performances were given 

by Edith King, Her/and Tucker, Mabel 
ICroman and others in principal roles. 
Tho Sharp productions have served to 
establish a firm affection for the spoken 
play in Pittsburgh. 

Dramatic Stock Notes I 

THE SAVOY PLAYERS, San  Diego. 
Cale., last week repeated Able's Irish 
Rose, with Howard McNear and Duane 
Thompson playing Able and Rosemary 

NEW PLAYERS recently added to th 
cast of Playhouse Players. Poughkeepsie 
N. Y., Include 'truce Rinaldo. Bradley 
Page, Frank E. Kirk and Kathryn Petty 

WITH  THE  ANNOUNCEMENT  tha 
George Hood. veteran theater manage 
or the Metropolitan Theater, Seattle. has 
Mined Henry Duffy's staff as manage 
of the Duffy Playhouse in Hollywood, i 
revived the hope that fluffy may sgsin 
open the President in Seattle.  Hood re-
signed from the Metropolitan in Sep-
tember, and was active in the formation 
of a Iluasten grand opera company in 
New York. plana for which were post-
poned by its backers.  Hood returned to 
Seattle. where he was born.  Practically 
all of his theatrical career has been in 
Seattle. This gives rise to the hopo that 
he will one day return as manager of 
the President. 

FORREST TAYLOR will return to San 
niego. Calif..  as  envoy  leading  man 
March 17, opening in Salt water.  Anne 
Berryman aleo returns to the Savoy as 
leading woman March 10. opening in 
Let Us De Gash Tho Palmer Bros.' In-
terest in the Savoy firm, formerly known 
as Palmer Bros. a: Pulkerson, has been 
token over by Lawrence March, producer 
of the Savoy Players.  Walter Fulkerson, 
senior me mber of the firm. has been 
succeeded by Floyd Pinkerton. 

SCONE PAITE'RSON, one time dancer 
at tire's, Paris. the London Opera House 
nd New York Winter Garden. Is making 
an American comeback as a guest artist 
vith the George Sharp Players, Pitt Tha-
ler. Pittsburgh.  She is sold to have 
been the first white woman to introduce 
he htUa-hula to Broadway. 

SCENIC ARTIST AT LIBERTY 
(U NI O N) 

Just closed Penchi Players daetwatille, Pia. 
Permanent W ren. 

J AC K 1.1... ATZ CFS 
170S Ovenweed Si.,  VICrwinsitti. MSS, 

Broadway Stock Possibilities 
FLAT TlTEATER t ' PRODUCER AUITIOR Sets ¶ Cast i COSIIdIETP 

The omen Paelores..... 

The Round Table   

The Apple Cart  . 

The Sea Coll   

Oats Night   

manodeld   

Gansewort   

Bonin Beck   

Waldorf   

Erlanger   

Lawrence [Livers   

Itaudolph Somerville, 

Theater Gelid   

lee Bulgaliov   

Bunter Williams   

Mare Connelly   

Lennox Reblneen   

Bernard Shaw   

Anton nukes   

Laren« Ewe..   

IS  1 M.. W. 
land C. 

3 li use 
5 Wemen 

3  10 Mn. 
iS Women 

I la Mrs 
5 llamen 

2 15 Men 
e Worsea 

un aaaaaa ble. Basale sad raw 
demands tee heaWe 
Favorable.  Family problem 

Play. 
Unfavorable. Theme ontitit. 

ed te Week. 
Unfavorable. Theme unsult. 

ed. Casting probera almout. 
Unfavorable. Cast too buts 

NOTE: Delidled reviews et the above productions were published id the previewa bunt at 'Who Binbond". 
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Jack -Norman 
Has Show Set 
Rehearsals begin and can-
vas tour stars Horeb IT- -
practically saute cast 

COVINGTON. Oa, March 8. —The Jack 
Norman Players  began  rehearsals  for 
their 1030 season here Monday and are 
elated to break In the new reason with 
a week's engagement here,  beginning 
March 17. using a line of playa from 
Sherman. Harrison ge Coigrove and Har-
vey Haag. 
Practically the same cast as last season 

will trod the boarde for Manager Nor-
man when the season gets under way. 
Included  in the lineup  will  be Edith 
Norman. leads: "Ike" Noonan. comedy: 
"fluster"  Doyle.  leads; Mary  Bunnell. 
ingenues;  Dorothy  Vinson.  ingenue: 
Fango Angelo. heavies: "Cowboy" Owin. 
general business, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
E O'Brien, characters. 
Jack Norman will handle the direction 

himself this enson, a duty formerly ful-
filled by Ed Dillon.  Norman also will 
do the character comedy parte in the 
hills calling for same. 
"Ike" Norman and his seven-piece or-

chestra, a regular feature of the Norman 
show for the last several years. will be 
back Intact.  The outfit le on its way 
here from Pal m Bench, where it filled 
a winter's engagement at the Paradise 
Club, 
Mrs.  Jack  Norman  will again  have 

charge of the front. with Harry and Nell 
Herring as assistants.  Herring will also 
look after the big top, with four work-
men.  Harry Neatly will be back in ad-
vance of the show. Mrs. Neatly doing the 
contracting. The Norm a show will tour 
its same old territory. 

Caufman Show 
All Set To Go 
HOLTON. Kan.. March 8. —The Cuy 

and Constance Caufman Players are all 
set and ready to shoot just as goon an 
the weather permits.  From present In-
cit ation* the show will get under way 
for its 1930 tour around the middle of 
April. with this town picked as the 
opening stand. 
Included in the Caufman cant this 

year will be Mr. and Mee. Seldom Heard, 
Colley and Roe/ilea. Carl and Blanche 
Thomas, Bob and Margaret McLain. Ju-
lian Mason. Bud Colby. Marvin Burke, 
Orville Wortman. Patti W. Johnson and 
Guy and Constance Caufman.  Blackey 
Mercer will have charge of the big top 
with four assistants.  Joe Hoffman will 
handle the eight-piece orchestra and 
the 12-piece street band. 
A big mind-reading act, with a blind-

fold drive, will be among the new fea-
tures on the show this season. The Mc-
Laing also will be seen in their outdoor 
free set.  Colley and Rosalea will be 
featured with their dancing net.  The 
Caufman show will play its usual Kan-
sas route. 
Manager Caufman is busy placing his 

outfit in tip-top shape, and he is plan-
ning on one of the beet shows he has 
ever had out under canvas.  The com-
pany will play under a 60 by 140 top, 
and all plays presented will be the ex-
clusive property of the Caufmans, and 
all will be staged with special scenery 
and lights.  A special musical present". 
tion will be offered each evening preced-
ing the regular bill. 

Lewis Players Will 
Head Eastward April 1 
&mamma. Calif.. March 8. —  The 

Harry K. Lewis Players, who have been 
playing in this State since October 16 
last, will remain on the Coast until April 
1 after which the troupe will head east-
ward thru Oregon. Washington. Northern 
Idaho. Montana and South Dakota. 
Wald H. Eels, agent ahead of the show. 

expect, to have the Lewis company back 
in Ohio and Indiana territory by Sep-
tember I and is planning on playing a 
string of dates under auspices thrU the 
two States next fall. 
Mrs. Wald Zeis is back on the sheer 

after a 10 day.' confinement at the 
Lillian Collins Hospital, Turlock, Calif. 

Stoddard-Lewis in Cincy 
'Burt Stoddard and wife, Lucille Lewis. 
who  have  been  playing  the  mining 
towns thru Southern Kentucky for the 
last four weeks, arrived in Cincinnati 
last Friday, and are at present playing 
the Morris Jones bowies in and around 
he Queen City. 
Burt and Lucille will be back this 

summer with Thomas L. Finn's Uncle 
Tom's Cabin Company, which opens the 
am mo at Hoosick Palls, N. Y., May 1. 
In a visit to the rep. desk let Saturday, 
Burt stated that Kentucky te a great 
State, and business is not so bad there. 

Jack Bowser Begins 
Tent Season Earlier 
VICKERY, Tex.. March 6. -1:1 tiew of 

the fact that theaters not equipped for 
talking pictures are herd to mud in this 
territory, thus making it dialcult for 
house  shown  to  keep  working.  Jack 
Bowser. manager of Bowser's Comedians. 
has decided to usher in his 1930 tent 
season • bit earlier than in pest years. 
The Bowser show will begin its tent 

tour here Monday and will 'again play 
its established territory thru this section 
and in Iowa this spring ami summer. 
The Bowser top has been equipped with 
a heating plant to take care of any cool 
evenings which might pop up In the 
early weeks. 
Until the season opens full blast the 

company will operate short cast and the 
salaries will be in keeping with the hard 
times, Manager Dowser announces.  As 
in the post, each performance will be 
preceded by a short presentation pro-
gram built around the orchestra. 
Mrs.  Jack  Bowser  will  again  have 

charge of the stage and directing. 

LEW CHILDRE. who is at present 
working as guest entertainer at Station 
KTHS. Hot Springs. Ark. Invites all his 
friends to Hot Springs for a rest and 
change. "The baths get the change, and 
the hotels get the rest." Lew pipes. 

In the Spotlight 
By BILL SACHS 

NO W-T M Opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Embody& which, are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

W ITH the 1930 tent season in the im mediate offing, the majority 
of the managers and performers are looking upon the corning 
su mmer with a bit of skepticism.  They are, however, hiding 

itheir thoughts behind a veil of opti mism, while down deep  n their  
hearts they •re asking themselves the question' "How long and how 
successful will the season be?"  Having gene thru one disastrous su m-
mer end an equally as tough winter, they probably have a right to 
be a bit peasimletle —altho they need not necessarily express them' 
selves. 

Personally, we believe the coming season wilt be a deeded improve-
ment over that of 1929 for the majority of the shows.  lit the first place, 
the novelty of the talkies has morn off considerably in the smaller com-
munities, and the folks there are lust about ripe for a good old-fashioned 
tent show company, provided, of course, it is a good one. 

Secondly, many of the shows are this season cleaning house; weeding 
out old scripte and substituting brighter ones, and adding new novelties 
and specialties in an effort to please the talkie-educated natives. These 
changes are going to help immensely. As we have tuna in the past. the 
manager that goes out this season with the mine old material ho has 
been doing year after year is doomed to an early closing. 

The managers' greatest difficulty this season, we believe, iolll corne 
in the way of higher taxes at many of the stands, especially in those which 
hare always been a bit hostile towards tented attractions.  Movie house 
managers, who in the part have tried by every method, legitimate or 
otherwise, to keep the tent shows out of their tokens, are now opa,sting 
with sound equipment.  This added expense, both in pictures and equip-
ment. wilt make them even more militant towards the canvas shows, and 
as a result the rep, managers can look to scow misty business from 
that end.  Naturally, their first and most severe weapon is a higher tax 
fee, and they will fight harder to got it. 

The Billboard la frequently asked by performers to collect for the m 
back salary owed them by some manager.  We are unable to act in the 
capacity of a collection bureau, and even if we were, we doubt if we could 
perform that miracle of squeezing blood from a turnip. 

A ehiningl example of ingratitude came to our °netted:1 recently. 
A certain show owner last season found himself unable to move his show 
out of a Southern town.  Ile called upon his peopla for assistance. They 
all chipped in their bit and the show was able to make the next stand. 

In the meantime the manager has met with success.  He is now 
located with his show in the South, and has been boasting recently of the 
•good business ho is enjoying this tenter.  However, one of the folks who 
chipped in to move the outfit last summer was recently confined in a 

hospital badly In need of funds. Ito noticed that his old manager was 
doing so well, and decided to ask hi m for a little aid.  Ho did, not only 
once, but several times, and to date the manager has not como across 

• with  penny. Some day he may have another show to move. 
• • 

English Show 
Paekin"Em In 
Talkies offer little oppo-
sition in Hot Springs run 
—special features draw 

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March 10. —The 
talkies are doing no great damage to the 
Paul English Players, filling a protracted 
!engagement at the Auditoriu m Theater 
here, judging from the healthy business 
which the company has been doing since 
opening here more than a month ago. 
The  English company,  using  varied 

means of exploitation, have literally been 
pacicin "e m in at the local playhouse. 
with no apparent letup In attendance in 
sight. Monday night has been set aside 
an Ladies' Night, when one lady is ad-
mitted free with each 30-cent admission 
ticket. 
Amateur Nights are also held weekly. 

Another feature is the Merchant Boosters' 
Night, at which  time snore than 100 
presents are distributed to patron. hold-
ing the lucky numbers.  The presents 
are  aanated  by the  local merchants. 
These special night features are paying 
big dividends in the ferns of box-office 
receipts. 
Itoecte (141g) Allen, featured comedian 

with the English show, is supported by 
a capable and versatile east.  Vaudeville 
is presented between the acts and the 
whole  presentation  is  augmented  by 
Happy Cook and his orchestra. 

Sawyer Show Opens 
New Season March 20 
WILLO W SPRINGS, Mo, March 8. — 

The E. P. Sawyer & Son Show, which 
has been in winter quarters In this city 
since last November. will again take to 
the road March 20 for its annual tour 
tray Oklehome Kansas, AllesOurl and 
Nebreska. 
The show will go out with all new 

equipment this season, including a new 
canvas, and the program will consist of 
pictures  and  vaudeville,  featuring 
Johnnie Sawyer, guitarist and yodeling 
co mic. A small band will be carried for 
an outside attraction the same as in past 
seasons.  Joe  Rieke  will  again  have 
charge of all the motor equipment. 

Hensley-Burnham -Shows 
Touring as Single Unit 
MONTICELLO, Miss.., March 8. — The 

Hensley Bros.' Amusement Company and 
the Burnha m Lone Star Show, opened 
their 1030 tent season here recently. 
Weather was tine and business good at 
the opening for both attractions. 
The two shows will operate as one unit 

for • few months, after which they will 
separate for a tour thru Arkansas and 
Missouri for the summer months.  The 
Hensley Show will this season feature 
moving pictures and vaudeville, while the 
Lone Star attraction will confine itself 
to illm fare exclusively. 
Both  shows  were  completely  over-

haul ed during the winter months at 
their winter quarters in Puckett. Mira. 

Ethel Kirtley Recovering 
Friends of Mrs. Ethel Kirtley will be 

pleased to learn that she is speedily 
recovering front her recent operation and 
is back home again at Hollywood Terrace. 
Albe marle, N. C. 
Mrs. EirtioY Ilea signed for the coming 

1 su mmer season ea prima donna with Al 
P. W healettoCireue 
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Rep. Tattles 

M R, AND MRS. CARL THOMAS veil 
be with the Guy and Constance G artman 
Mayen% when the company opens its tent 
season around May I. 

DON HOPKINS PLAYERS are elated 
to inaugurate their 1930 canvas tour at 
NOW Bedford. M., May b. 

LLOYD AND LOLA CONNELLY are re-
cent additions to Leslie (Skeeter) Kell's 
Comedians, replacing Jerry and  Viola 
Bruce. 

NEIL AND CAROLINE SCHAFFNER 
Players began rehearsals Monday at Ot-
tumwa. Ia. The show will open march le, 

AL B. P1TCAITHLEY. who has spent 
the greater part Of the winter at his 
home in Beatrice. Neb.. w M be with the 
Neil and Carolin  8 half Sr PI y thl 
season 

JOHN IT. BLAIR, formerly in advance 
of the W. I. Swain Show, will this season 
pilot the Bud Hawkins Players. 

R1CION. "Barnum of the Sticks", will 
begin  his  swing  thru  the  "nhootin' 
gallery" towns of Kentucky around the 
first week in May. 

ra m Effective M any I. Id a 

ROLL TICKETS 
P ri nted t o "1, 0 1.11* O r d e r 1 0 0 10 0 0 for  
Cheapest G OOD TICKET on the  Market  • 

Keystone Ticket Co., Dent ,Shailll nn, P. $ 1 2 -50 -el-. 4.- - sas 
Cash With Order-Ne C. 0. D.  • Steak llama Any Amert mont, 110.30 for 100.000 

W ANTED FOR 

Norma Ginnivan Dramatic Co. 
TENT THEATRE RR WEEK STANDS a  REHEARSALS APRIL 21 

A-1 Comedian and Woman for Parts. tins Tenn Mint do specialties mrong enough to 
Stature, Singing Dancing and Novelty Arts, Change for week.  ADO Leading Man With 
good singing twice for Specialties.  All Mint have end appearance and ability.  nowt 
misrepresent send late photos. Give am, bright and weight Mato lowest salary; it is 
sure. Equity contra«. thleager beat  Adder-Ss 

NORMA GINNIVAN. Olnnivan Desmalle Dew ITS S. Euclid Ave,. Dayton. O. 

C. R. RENO. of Ten Nights lame is 
reorganizing his company in Brooklyn 
and will take to the road in another 
week.  He will again play then the New 
England territory this summer. 

DON DIXON la opening in Oak Park. 
Ill., with his old bunch under the man-
agement of G. Carlton GUT. 

NELSON LORANGER, of the Loranger 
Merck Company, in at present located in 

wortro-rearar Bailey shows. Young Ingenue 
Leon « Woman with avecteuts. A-I cormedian 
wati Speltalties who doubles Trueneet or Baritone. 
State lowest ahem. wa furnish sit  Um on Mt 
J. IL APPLEGATE. 617 ElsbeUs M.. D•Ins, TeX. 

Wanted, Small Tent Theatre 
With tests.  Will war matt.  Outtli rant be in 

reed CemMllon.  Will consider 401410. 

HAROLD LESLIE, Wingate, Texas. 

a n-fro-Tor week-stand Tent Rep. small young 
Bennie Izan. Must be etePtionialy clever in 
Mehl Comedy. Hake Ito to loot boy of III in ono 
rert. Yount. tall. noisome Leading Man: small. 
Hong Ingenue. capable playing Rough soubrette. 
some Lent  Two, rioter Vaudeville Acts.  All 
amt play as east. T Preference to peOple doublini 
Parts, Specialties or orchestra, WANT Mot Drnen-
Mer and Trombone for Orchestra.  Bone fighters 
and amateurs, lay off.  It you misrepresent you 
arc rums without notice. Pay your own traimper-
ration on and off. I am the judge et your ability. 
WANT newt Agent who can and will vat.  One 
with car preferred. Rehear/Labe March 24 Wade-
bore. X. O.  snow opera Arm 7.  write don't 
wire. ALSO WANT Waning Men. People all lutes 
write. Gooney and Alice Sohn and nutter nose. 
write. WANT R F. Comedian to protium Canent. 
OLLIE HAMILTON stocE co.. 2913 West 01.. 
feed st.. PhIledcleihn. Pa.   
AT trecary-ravenue. Age. 35: height. 5 ft., II 
tit; weight Ilk  Ability and eopearancs. Photo, 
Er Specialties,  Loren S30.  Dent mien tanks. 
Meet? NO. irestablished or give reference. BOX 
0.741 care Billboard. emergent. 

AT LIBERTY 

Detroit, lining up people for the new 
eaten, which is scheduled to get under 
way at Oakes.  N.  D,  May  O.  The 
'A mager  organization  will  begin re-
hearsals April 28. 

BEN WILES  Opening his canvas 
season at Albion, Ill„ April 28.  He ex-
pects to remain out about 30 weeks on 
week stands this season. 

JANESVILLE. Wis., has a new license 
law which provides that any theatrical 
attraction playing under canvas in that 
town shall pay a license of 515 per day. 
No weekly license rate is mentioned in 
the ordinance, 

TINY R1CTON has Just joined the Milt 
Tolbert Show in Alabama.  Tiny, a sing-
ing and dancing soubret, is the daughter 
of RICUM. the "Barnum of the Sticks". 

M. S. HOLLINSWORTH and "SkIPPY" 
La Moore, both of whom are launching 
new tent shows this stetson, have leased 
complete repertoires from Robert J. Sher-
ream 

JOE AND FERN GOODWIN are resting 
at Fle a home in /*dine, la, after a 
tough winter season.  They expect to be 
out again this season, and are opti mistic 
about the coming summer run. 

- -
M R, AND MRS.' JADES E. O'BRIEN re-

cently left the East Coast of Florida. 
where  they  have  been  spending the 
winter, to begin rehearsals with trie Jack 
Norman Players in Covington. Ga. En 
route North, the Otirtenn stopped off for 
it visit with the 'Bert Melville Show, and 
also picked Up "Buster" Doyle. who has 
been doing the leads with the Melville 
attraction for the lest several seasons. 

IRVINE MABERY, of the  tea m of 
Mabery and Corinne. will be back with' 
the Meta Walsh Players when the show 
takes to the road early in the spring. He 
will direct the playa and do vaudeville 
specialties with his partner, Corinne, who 
will  also  handle  the ingenuo leads. 
Mabery in at present assisting C. E. 
Reynolds in the management of the New 
Theater. Columbus. O. 

REAL CHARACTER MAN  YALMOOR sALPOUR will this season 
Di m7or -ho gels results. single Specialties. nos-  handle the leads with the Bert Melville 
bic ?nature loss Drum in mad: Senn Artist.  Show.  taking  the  oleos  of  "Buster" 
Wife Second Business.  Some Ch abot.  m ode 
speculum  An ementlals.  JACK O. onnotrit Doyle. who will troupe this summer with 
Welters. OEM.  the Jack Norman organization. 
roux° ors, put ItArd AT EMMETT. 
GILBERT SHEA-Are. 37: liclght. Te IL. 5 In.. 
m om Hs lbs. Baritone voice Specialties with 
Amid and Oerniede Bones, 
JACICTE DE MART renral-A rt TS: helant, 
à ft.. Itià in.: IrtJght, 134 lbs. Blues and Ballads, 
come Piano, 
liaised in the Menem.  Reliable. smart. Mod-

refereneni 

the headquarters of his show in Jack 
sonville, TeX. 

PESE PAOLI and the Mrs. Lesotho 
with Eddie and Tillie Paoli, are at Mel 
home in Gadsden. Ala. 

IT IS REPORTED that Wayne Brill 
hart will be with Haines' Comedians th 
coming THMITOXI. 

CLARENCE CIODBEY has joined Wal 
Kellanal Whoopee Revue in Sioux Falls 
S. D. 

JACK BLAIR is 'Meeting a stock corn 
pimp at the Palace Theater, Oklahoma 
City. 

ED WARD has signed Lawrence Hag-
gard for the Princess Stock Company for 
another season.  Haggard recently ar-
rived here frond Sweet Springs, Mo. 

NEIL SCHAFFNER departed for Ot-
tumwa. la.. this week, and will open in 
that city on March 10. 

DENNY DAVIS and wife. Doris Berke-
ley. are in the city and will prepare 
soon for the opening of their tent sea-
son.  • 

VIRGINIA  ZOLLMAN  arrived  early 
this week from Chicago. 

MANSER AND HELEN YOUNG are in 
Wichita, Kan. 

O. H. OLOAR Is at his homo in Ar-
cadia. Kan. 

M R. AND M RS. J. C. M URPHY are so-
journing in San Angelo, 'Tes. 

THE CHICK BOYES Circle Stock' Corn-
pony. which has been playing in Ne-
braska and Kansas, closed last week. 

RECENT ARRIVALS in the city aro 
the Musical Ishams, B. H. Gross. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lee. Albert Lee, Morrison and 
Feeney. Eddie and Edyth Wicks, Mlles 
Little and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pelham. 

MUSINGS -
(Continued from pope 27) 

Willia mtburg. Ky.. where he spent the 
winter.  Torn also was formerly with 
Harry Shell's Band on the Russell RMS.' 
Circus. Osborne says he would be pleased 
to hear front all his old friends. 

JACK MARSHALL. former entertain-Kansas City Ripples  Ina trombonist with Austin Wylie. is now 
playing with Tal Henry and his Victor 

KANdAS CITY. Mo.. March it-John ern wardrobe en end off.  Photos and  
ai Murat.  Will consider only emendable man-  H. Blair. the past season on the advance 
'Fn.  Adore.. "rue 811155 a Ile E. "d SL. of W. I, Swain Show, after an enjoyable 
Clerelond O.   few weeks' visit in this city, departed for 

unknown parts to take over the advance 
of the Bud Hawkins Players for the 
coming season. 

- -
FRED BRO WN, formerly with Harvall's 

Chicle TOletill Cabin Company, and who 
is now wintering in Ban Antonio. ad-
vises that everything has a pleasant out-
look in that locality for this season. 
He stifles that several shows are about 
to open in that territory. 

J. HAROLD JOHNSON Is on his way 
here from Los Angeles.  Johnson left 
here early last fall to spend the winter 
with his folks in that City. 

200 3-COLOR 
WINDOW $i 
CARDS  1 

0.00 

14333 In.. S al. tionJurems. 
SPECIAL CET soormunres orris. 

Your Own *Opt  Wonderful @Alb. way Minot 
Me.  re words or um compamom each extra 
wort be  Twenty.fteur-Ileor screen  Cosh with 
seder. Wire your order NOW  or write  Igo 
Staples, am Routs Bon we Pace tat 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
M AS O N CCTV. IOVV A 

Mai new Perslors-Ealstlaltet 14 Ta n. 
J. DOUG M ORGAN passed thru Kan-

sas City early this week, en route to 

ecordlng Orchestra. 

HO WARD ROTH and his orchestra are 
now doubling radio and dance work in 
and around New York City.  The band 
is at present winding up a limited en-
gagement at the St. George Hotel, Brook-
lyn, after which it will play a string of 
dine and dance places in the Eastern 
territory. 

DON DEBTOR last week moved into 
the atuehlbach Hotel, Kansas City. Mo.. 
Sor an unli mited period. 

McDONALD'S  MUSIC  MIXERS. now 
playing in and around Silver City. N. M.. 
will begin their freCODO summer mason 
at Ruidoso. N. M., on May I. /n the out-
fit are O. W. McDonald, O. G. McDonald. 
To mmy Mahoney. A. J. efotch. Sa m Fels-
bury, Buddy Mary, Claude Biggort and O. 
P. woken-

OPENING SEASON SPECIAL OFFER 
15. Mie-tilteett I Carer. Quern Itterre  HAP 
MO Cares, lent n Caret Men Card Stork 7.00 
POOTEICS. DATES, HERALDS. CONTRACTS. 

Reny Show Requirement, 

HIGHEST QUAUTY—QUICK SERVICE 
HARRISON SHOW PRINT.  New Le-den. O. 

300 TO SELECT FRO M 
Te nt aol east.  P L A Y S! censen as mew as sfri eNgZ 
more than 030.00, Special mute 

to amen Sint, and tabs using ont or two • 
wen. Our PMn used from the smallest tome to 
limadway. NOR MS  OITIDINTAN, Limenwhente, 

SURE FIRE PLAYS, $30.00 Li r 
MINUDOCK PLAY BUREAU. 

Cones llouse. sumas City. Mt 
We protect territory. Get yours now. They are 

[Meg lest 

WANTFD-A smell Tent Outilt. seats  Stage. 
[Dank Must be in sore condition and <keep for 
cash.  Might take partner with aunt.  JACK 
BARD. 37 Werbomet Si,. Providence. It. L 

wererrn-eketre tram. IL P. Singing end Danc-
ing Comedian. Piano Player who can were in acts. 
tiro Cilels who can sing and dance and work in 
cad,. sales.  Tent Show.  Est and sleep on lot 

filt ope  y I. Addi s 
max nano. 37 Weebeaset st.. Providence, R. 

TO M NORD'S COMEDIANS WANT 
Peut.stepOlin  Ingenue  with  Speeledilet  Piano 
Leader with late impulse mule, Drummer dou-
bling Stage and Specialties Man for Goner's' Mist 
nem as cast with specialties. doubling Sax. Clari-
net or Cornet  Pest-clean Eleertems. double lri. 
'torment_  richennaN Bit/7111e. Wash., April 4. 
Write or wire all.  E. A. NOlta lest Ban Man 
Ave.. soutenete. Calif. 

A T LI B E R T Y 
LOVIMEll AND LAGA HENDRICKS. 

LOWITElt-JuvenlIn or as rut.  Trumpet Bern 
and oreemtra.  Ara Mt  LALA-Ingerins Plane. 
Ace 74. Musical Bonialtiet Feminine u5vraga. 
JR. sheyrar.eid Trap lartinireer,  C. L. ILEN. 
DIDOKEI, IC= W. lilt 55., LltUe Acct. Ark. 

WANTED 
Tent, Reis  AU hews.  Open In April.  Juvenile 
end tight Comedian with erecodure„ doyenne 
Grmieral Business Inn with OpectalUte, amend 
MIDIMMS Teams. *sib» Orehestra or Opeetaltleo. 
Caleressman.  Write all parneutert  BROADWAY 
PLAYERS. Lituo cuter Station. Miami. Met 

WANTED —FOR DICK 
LE WIS PLAYERS, Inc. 

!TM SUMMER SEASON moms CANVAS 
Character Torn 00ins Spectsitter: men to double 
Second Trumpet or Third Sax in orchestra. DANC-
ING TEAM, man to mu m °rennet. 0000 HOT 
BURNING DOWN TRUMPET PLAYER who cae 
eut IL  Young MALE DANCING TEAM doubling 
Orchestra.  DRUMMER with Xylophone nocedal. 
ties: moat reed. MUSICIANS in an ems who can 
eut it mul doubling state will be gimp preference 
Don't misrepresent, we don't. and If you do you 
went last,  write it all. don't wire, end ante 
what you ran and will do.  Make your ease 
in roo my with the times fer • good keg semen. 
Mine« DICK LEWIS PLAYERS. INC.. Drawer It 
nuehmien. TM.  Wont Brothers. Write us.   

AT LIBERTY 
violinist. Orchestra Leader.  Raritan* in Band. 
Wife experienced Ticket seller.  Will pay toed 
tone fer simmer Promo en good DramaUe Tent 
Show.  Here at. HENRY LAREON. al! a. um 
SL. !Luna City. Me. 

AT LIBERTY—TEAM 
ART AND RONA Olt:BERT. biturai owns«. 
Stork or Med.  Change for week.  Troupe, both 
nurntem Produce. Join on wire. nave car. ANT 
GILBERT. Aniser /feet Dental. 0. 

THEATRES 
WANTING 
REAL SERVICE 

ON 

TYPE POSTERS 
DATES AND CARDS 
DISPLAYED  A TTRACTIVE-
LY.  PRINTED ON LITHO-
GRAPH PAPER WITH NON-
FADING INKS. 

Write Us for Samples 
and Prices. 

The Donaldson Litho Co. 
NE WPORT, KY. 
(Opposite Cincinnati) 
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Carl Frank Heads 
Revamped Company 
YOUNOSTO WN. 0.. March 8. —  The 

company  which  Fred  Hurley recently 
installed at the Prince's Theater here 
for an tridentate stay has been reorgan-
ized and will continue at the house for 
an unli mited period.  Carl Frank, mu-
sical director, has been named manager 
of the revamped tab., and Jack Bolen 
is doing the producing. 
In the reorganized company are. be-

sides Frank and Rosen, "Bozo" Smith. 
comic; Pat McCarthy. straights; Frank 
Sheen, juvenile; Margie Stevens., prima 
donna; Marion La Mar. Ingenue; Elsie 
Wiggins, eoubret. 
The chorus is made up of the Three 

Myllo Sisters. the Wiggins Sisters, Mary 
Davies  and  seven  new  girls.  Hazel! 
Chamberlain is wardrobe min-tress. "She" 
is appearing with the company ae an 
added attraction. 

1  DETROIT, March 8 —Bob Davis is the 
new producer at the Broadway-Strand 
here, having recently replaced George 
(Mackie) Blackburn, who is opening a 
shenv in Dayton. 0.  Assisting Davis at 
the loeal house is Don Lee. 
In the cant at the Broadway-Strand 

are Harold Snell, juvenile; Roy Delano, 
straights; Bob Davis. straights; Don Lee, 
comic; M n. Don  Lee,  prima  donna; 
Harry  Graves.  comic  and  featured 
dancer;  Dot  Howard.  Ingenue:  Opal 
Davis, /entire; Anna Fremont, charac-
ers. and Phil Fremont, characters. There 
aro 18 girls in line. 

Billy Wise, former tab, manager and 
producer, who deserted the tabloid ranks 
moro than a year ago to accept a Dorn. 
Con with the Super Maid Corporation. 
has been transferred to the firm% M O-
trict office in Los Angeles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wise left their home in 

Ypsilanti, Mich.. Sunday and will motor 
to the Coast.  They will locate tempo-
rarily with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butterley 
in Los Angeles until they can find a 
place of their own. 
The Wises recently jumped fro m Ypsi-

lanti to Rich mond. Ind., to dispose of 
their wardrobe, which they had stored at 
the latter place, and on the return trip 
stopped off in Muncie. Ind  for a visit 
with old friends on the Joe Barnett show 
playing there. 

Bob Davis Producer 
At Broadway-Strand 

Tabs.-Talkies Take 
At Spokane Theater 
SPOKANE. Wash., March 8. —The A n-

on Theater here is doing satisfactory 
business with its policy of second-run 
talkies and a 16-people tab, company. 
headed by Barney Hagan. producing co-
median and manager. 
Others in the lineup are Joe Dempsey. 

juveniles; Cordon Richardson. leads and 
general business: Connie Glautn. char-
acters; Melanie Lebeitu, Ingenue; Kath-
erine Browne.  general businens;  Babe 
Browne, senairet; DO Larva Lowell, char. 
actors; Velva Bulet, specialties, and Car-
rot Babcock. orchestra leader. 
The  Chorines  are  Pauline  Browne, 

Gladys Warren. Bobbie Dennis. Rose Mc-
Crory. Norma Venters and 'Teddy Mae. 

Ddyle-Brown Company 
Ending Dayton, O., Run 

DAYTON. 0., March 10. —The Doyle-
Brown Theater Party, Ed Doyle. manager. 
Saturday will WIRd up a 15 weeks' en-
gagement at the Rialto Theater here, 
and on March 17 is scheduled to move 
into the Superb& Theater. Grand Rapids. 
Mich.. for an Indefinite stay. 
George (Mackie) Blackburn. who for-

merly had the Million-Dollar Baby Corn-
pony over the Sun Circuit, and who for 
the hurt several months has been appear-
ing at the Broadway-Strand, Detroit. Is 
framing a show and is slated to follow 
the  Doyle-Brown  aggregation  at  the 
Rialto here. 

Opera House, Canton, 
Reopening With Tabs. 
CANTON. 0., March  8. —The Grand 

Opera House. which has been dark since 
it abandoned  its stock  policy several 
weeks ago, will be reopened shortly by 
the Dunn Amuse ment Company with a 
tpueleal comedy tab. policy.  Abe Levy. 
of Detroit. has been selected as resident 
manager. 
Under the new pone,/ two stage per-

formantes will be presented each day in 
conjunction with  fil m features.  The 
Whoop.< Girls Company has been se-
lected to reopen the house. 

Tabs. at Rajah, Reading, Pa. 
READING. Pa.. March 8. —The Rajah 

Theater has reopened under the man-
agement of Jack 011ear. The new policy 
is musical tabs. and pictures. with a 
change of bills weekly.  To date the new 
policy has been meeting with a good re-
ception. 

Billy Wise to Coast . Colored Tabs. Click 
At Lyric in Dallas 
DALLAS, March 8. —  Mitt Broadway. 

all-colored tab., has just opened at the 
Lyric Theater for rn unlimited engage-
relent, following a successful run at that 
house of Eddie Lemmon's Dancing Dinah 
Company, which was the first colored 
tab, to play in a local downtown theater. 
The roster of the Miss Droldway Com-

pany includes Billy Bixilttily. "Dusty" 
Murry. Lillian Glenn, Katherine Brown, 
Paula Moore. Irene Butler, the Theophile 
Sisters. "Red" Nichols. Frank Do Lyons 
and a chorus of 10 girls.  A 10-piece 
jazz band also ta featured. 
H. L. Youngblood, Lyric manager, re-

ports that he has been doing satisfactory 
business since adopting the policy of 
playing colored tabs. several weeks ago. 

• 

Mark Twain Four 
For Trenton, N. J. 
PHILADELPHIA, March 8. —The Mark 

Twain Four, now with the Emmett Lynn 
Company in stock at the Forum Theater 
here, will open at the State Theater. 
Trenton, N. J.. on March 11.  In the 
quartet are S. P. Moore. Herman Hunt. 
Jack Parsons and law Patch. 
Before co ming to Philly. the Mark 

Twain boys were with the A. B. Marcus 
No. I Show.  The Emmett Lynn show 
continues to play to good business in 
this city. 

• 

Tite Chatterbox 
By BILL SACHS 

NOTE —The Opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The BillbOard, which are expressed 
on the editorial pape.— ED. 

JIM  EVISTON, who recently urged his brother tab, managers te 
quit their squawking about hard times, and to brush up their offer-
ings and work with the talkies instead of against them, has himself 

been following that policy for the last  i menthe with the Att 
Candler Company, which he is piloting, with a goodly share of success. 

Since taking over the advance of the Candler show several months 
ago, Colston has been booking the co mpany in talkie houses exclusively, 
to gratifying results.  Ills latest accomplishment has been to book the 
Candler attraction into the Metropolitan Theater, Atlanta. to play in 
conjunction with first-run talking pictures, and the contract eels for a 
fiat salary for the show, something almost unheard oj in the realm of tab-
dom this season. 

Eyiston is profiting by his willingness to tackle talkie houses, while 
the majority of the managers are scored to death of them, and avoid 
such houses as ono would avoid a leper.  They would sooner book their 
show in to a "shootIn' gallery" than to even attempt to line up a better 
claw talkie house.  The very word talkie strikes fear into their hearts. 
There'll be nothing but talkie houses to play in the near future. so why 
not start now? 

flic downfall of tabs, cannot be blamed entirely on the talking pic-
tures.  The way many of the shows were operating before the advent of 
sound films was enough to put them on the bu m in short time from their 
own efforts. The talkies have been a godsend in one respect —they have 
driven hundreds of bad actors back to the bakery. the laundry or machine 
shop, obese they rightfully belong. 

À good example of this in cited in a letter received from Stuart (Sli m) 
Miller. formerly financially Interested in a show on the Spiegelberg Time 
and now in the advertising business in ramps. 

"One of the comics on the show I was interested in was fired without 
notice, due to intoricatIon." Miller writes.  "Another man was needed to 
take his place.  it was augurestect that 1 go on in the emergency.  I did. 
and the managers never kicked, the patrons didn't request their money 
back, so the resiste was that  reniained in the cast the entire season. 

"The following year II was featured comic on the same show.  And 
what could I do? Nothina. But still the patrons must pay to watch me do 
just that.  However. talkies have wised them up. and they now have a 
fairly good hula of what constitutes a good or bad performer.  And that's 
the reason I'm in the advertising business,  I itroure you that It's not from 
choice, becal m I like to sleep late just as well an anybody." 

Kitty Kirk Forms 
Circle Stock Show 
CHICAGO. March 8. —Kitty Kirk, con-

nected with the Ernie Young office here, 
and Jack Sexton have organized a circle 
stock company of eight people to play 
Michigan ana Wisconsin towns.  Sexton 
is manager and director. Edna Cable is 
leading woman. and Bert MerlIng, lead-
ing man. y 
Harry Winslow. for years with  the 

Hazel Cass Players, is ahead of the show, 
handling publicity and booking.  Miss 
Kirk will remain in the Ernie Young 
office. 

Walt Kellam Opens 
in Sioux Falls, S. D. 

• 
SIOUX PALLS, S. D.. March 8. —Walt 

Kella m and his  hoopee Revue of 12 
people opened at the Capitol Theater 
here Sunday.  The Kalinin troupe is 
carded to remain just as long as it 

1 

clicks.  The first week's business was j 
reported as satisfactory. 
The company will change bills twice I 

weekly, and a special midnight show will 
be given on  Saturdays.  The Capitol 
stage has been enlarged, and several 
new 'dressing rooms have been built. 
A eix-piece jazz orchentra is featured 

with the Kellam organization. 

Billy LeRoy Begins 
Four Weeks' Stock Run 
SPARTANBURG. S. 0.. March 8. —Billy 

LeRoy and his Good Morning, Deane, 
Company have just begun a lour-week 
stock run at the Ritzy Theater here, and 
business for the first week has been 
just fair.  There are 15 people in the 
outfit. 
Manager LeRoy reporta that his com-

pany has been hitting the ball to fair 
results in the Southland during the pant 
mouth,  He is not getting rich, he says. 
but the outfit has not missed a pay day 1 
to date. 

Tab. Notes 

PATSY GILSON is vacationing at her 
uncle's place in Battle Creek. Mich. 

D MZ DEERING is at present displaying 
his talent at a tab, house in Detroit. 

ED LEE, straight man, is working with 
liai Hoyt's Company in St. Louie. . 

"HANK"  HARVEY  is  back  at  the 
Wysor-Orand Theater. Muncie. Ind.. with 
the Joe Barnett Company. 

BILLY LE ROY is now piloting his 
Corti Morning, atarle, Company below 
the Mason-Dixon Line. 

SECURES AND FACTS, managed bY 
Lew Se arle:lye. Is reported to have closed 
following its recent engagement at the 
Lyrio Theater. Lima. 0. 

LETA JOHNSON, of the Joe Barnett 
show, was called to her homo in Ard-
more. Okla„ to be with her mother, who 
recently underwent a serious operation. 

BILLY VAN ALLEN. veteran tab, mall-
ager and producer. 15 also a recent arrival 
in Detroit.  He plans to remain there 
indefinitely. 

W HAT HAS BECOME of 'Chuck's Mor-
rison and Jack Kelly. last season with 
Henry Prather's Honeymoon, Ltd., Cont. 
pany? 

HO WARD PADEN is working with E 
B. Coleman's Company at the Murray I 
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Theater in Rich mond, Ind.  He cloned 
recently with  Pal mer  Hines in Zanes-
ville. O.,  after which he went to his 
ho me in Ohio for a brief rest. 

T HE W OLF T WINS and Buddy W eber, 
who left Cincinnati recently, aro plan-
ning to go out with a tent sho w in the 

spring. 

M ILDRED A DDLE MA N, until recently 
with  the  Joe  Barnett  Co mpany  in 
Muncie. Ind., has joined Virgil E. SIncr's 
syncopated.  Steppers  Co mpany  at  the 
Ada Meade. Lexington. ICy. 

- - - 
JOSEPHINE D U K ANE, chorister, re-

cently suffered a broken ankle, and is 
at present recuperating at her sister's 
ho me  in  Pittsburgh.  She  asks  her 
friends to drop her a line. 

HARRY  SITtOUSE.  w hose  M utual 
W heel  attraction  closed  in  Cincinnati 
thle week. is slated to take a tab. into 
the  M urray.  Rich mond.  Ind..  or  the 
Wieser-0 mnd. M uncie, Ind.. shortly, for 
an indefinite stock run. 

F RAN K = IL1RRIS, di minutive black-
face co mic. Is again working with Sylvan 
Beebe's Midnight Frolics in and around 
Cincinnati.  Frankle and the wife have 
been sojourning in the Southland  for 
so me ti me. 

W ANDA H AUST has just concluded a 
pleasant engage ment with Jack M urrel's 
tab,  co mpany  at  the  Star  Theater, 
Davenport. Ia.  Miss Ha mm intone that 
the has dropped her last na me and in 
the future will be known only as W anda. 

" HUTCH" M OO N. Juvenile, and Ray-
mond Cook, co mic, are recent additions 
to George La Pelt's co mpany at the Ritz 
Theater. Louisville, Kv. There are now 
nine principals and 20 girls in the co m-
pany. with Paul Reno still on the pro-
ducing end.  Bus We « at the Ritz is said 
to be holding up tolerably well. 

BABE A N D MICKY BIR D bave quit 
the tab, ga me for good and are now set-
tled do wn  In Southgate,  Calif., w here 
they invested in a ho me recently.  They 
are operating a dog kennel there and 
are  specialiNng  in  great Danes. Sap. 
spaniels, toy fox terriers and Angora oats. 
" We have plenty or fruit and vegetables, 
flowers galore and everything a trouper's 
heart ever longed for." they write. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
(Continued fro m Paire 13 ) 

York. for RICO.  These are their first 
dates here in two years.  They recently 
co mpleted a tour of Europe. 

H ARRY H OL MAN opened this week on 
a split between Utica and Schenectady 
in his ne w act, Peanuts.  He is handled 
by the Tho mas Fitzpatrick office and is 
scheduled for m ore R HO Ti me. 

With  three  distinct  factions  fighting 
each other within ita ranks it w elt be 
long before the Weltering, of an important 
e ke et ene et the larger Oreill e cor es 
te the surface in ene treat uproar.  The 
battling factions are doing little and big 
thin e to undermine rash ether, but they 
smile sweetly and M eaty mush be ers. 
tense when office matters are dis eased 
in confer e e. 

SIDN EY PAGE AN D PEG GY. w ho were 
with Toby Wilson until recently, have 
struck out for the mselves and opened 
this week for RICO on a split between 
Paterson and Trenton. N. J.  They are 
being &Banter] by Harry Rogers. 

M I LER'S  S UNS HI NE  GIRLS,  w ho 
went well at the Palace, Ne w York. last 

Be a Booster for MIltSchuster 
Boeing Durke e, M eath Dr•MatiC. 

38 W. Randolph Street.  C hicano, III. 

W A NT E D Q UICIC 
No es Oire. Comedians. Boulnette. Prima D ena. 
Magee and De e m  Musical  Acts.  Men with 
Oconee and Wardrobe.  Week stand.  THOMAS 
Arrow stout's Theatre. lenvIllia 

A NEW BIT BOOK READY 
The first of evert tenth.  The Israel outlet for 
sil,. Acts, anos.  Openn e M elee in America. 
Our new B 3110012 defies sil tceeetl en.  ONE 
botto m A core.  Ortnza sow.  runt Lure. 

R ASSA R A N D LE WI S 
Saito 411. 145 West O n Sete,  taw YORK. 

Producers-Comics 
Mt And Blackout Beet Na 2 new reedy.  Prise. 
U. N.  noes. 1. 2 and a casern er for tkite. New. 
funny and clean m erl e  Free list Cd M en IL le a  kilo kw Of Ell elalting, Dramatic A M. 
Inoologinol. ate.. fee 

G. IdACIL In East 31th Sts, Mew TOT1L 

5100.004.00 rxrneenzn FOR YOUR COMFORT. 
el Mimes and Bat.  Redecorated and Refurelehed. 

HOTELS AMERICA AND MANHATTAN 
14 5 - 16 3 V V E-57' 4 7t h  S T.,  N E V  1( 019.11 

Single Room, Running Water  $1.00 
Single Reece. Pri eto Bath  52.10-53.00 l N ee Rem. Pri eto Bath  13.11•43.00 

NEW MAHAOHILEter. 

il 

MANSFIELD HALL 
"45 Steps Front Broadway" 

W here T heatrical  F ol k al ways 

feel at h o me in a n at mosphere 

of  co mfort,  co urtesy  a nd  re-

fine ment. 

'"Rates To Suit Your n i n e' 

SINGLE $10.00 
DOUBLE $12.00 up 

2.16 WEST Sill, St,  NEW YORK 

week. ere scheduled for six m ore weeks 
on the RICO Circuit.  They are splitting 
this week between Troy and  Schenec-
tady. N. Y., and then work their way 

west, cl osing in St. Louie. 

JAY C.  FLIPPEN. waisted  by  Betty 
Veronica,  opened  his  new  act  at  the 
Franklin. Bronx, last week, and followed 
to the C O wl  Union Hill. N. J., this 

fleet  heir.  Ile  is  sponsored  by  M ax 
Hayes. 

O TT.  SIORCIAN  A ND  CO MPANY 
opened for RICO this fir e half at the 
Prospect, Brooklyn.  They were booked 

direct. 

JOHN O R EEN AND C O MPANY, spon-
sored by Ha m Boutin. opened for RICO 
this first half at the PTOODOC2, Brooklyn. 
O ften is assisted by Lillian Dre w an 
Vera Orren. 

The BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
A DV ER TISI N G R AT E -One Une across two colu mns, consecutive 

Insertions. Payable in advance: 62 ti mes. $35: 26 times. $18.60: is ti me; 
49.50: 6 ti mes, $4. 

• 
N E W Y O R K CI T Y 

ACROPOLIS HOTEL  310 W. Sitth St  Single with Pel ee flash. 111.101 D a na 114.01 
ARISTO tIOTEL..1111 W. 44th fan. Wine and ith Ave.)-81.5, is Up: Ilhi.. with Baia an Up 
BROOK HOTEL. .301 W. 401-k lit..11.511 Daily GP; II Weekly et 110 Denny .1eline. Penn 100 
conwrzevirto HOTEL. .131 W. 45ta M  fteene. Mi ens Water. all W eat ...oryamt W e 
GRAND 110YEIL  .1hom IS Up  Pireadway and gist St  h er eto M O 
110171. AMERICA  tie Wool 47th Street  Free MAN Up  Errant "GPO 
1101E1. HERMITAGE....irrein II Up..,.Tinms (Wear. 425 ma TM Ave....Phone. Witeentin MM. 
HOTEL 3tC1C8ON  ils West 43th MI  Ill W eekly  Reran* OS724-5 
HOTEL MANCIElt  lisle. $1.5. Up  7ile Aye. and Inth St .....1.505 Ramos  Circle ROO 
HOTEL TIMES tiQUARE-Prem al tp..2.53 W. lid Ft. (Wet el Balwe)../ame. Lela. « MI 
MANIIATIAN HOTEL  137 W ag 41th Street   .190M $3.00 CO  Inman. /le 
et nai nru, BALL  SKI w. /4Ih id  Celambe 5470 

A K R O N. O. 
FEDERAL 110T17,...11 Federal St...EverythIng New...PrIews ftesecinial0...Phons, Main 133 

A TLA N TA, G A. 
EDISON HOTEL  Sh e Felts' Eled eartert  11.01 Pe Day. 15.14 per Week 

B OSTO N, M ASS. 
ALICI M INTEL  Lew 'Theatrical Rat«  ill Trement fit  Tel.. Rane e 1450 
.COMMON WEALTII HOTEL  Near Stale N oe  A ttttt the Rate 
HOTEL ARTHUR.... ... Wash Melee and Derision tee ...Preleelieeel Raies,. ..L1ebeard 1860 
HOTEL BOSTONIAN-43e Reward St..Unde New liennt..51..115.11.114 1:11 4. 10..H einkt 2379 

B U FFALO. N. Y. 
CORONA HOTEL  570 Dee Ft  it. lan e of Performer'  Reasematie Ilea 
HOTEL ChIllLTENllAM  Leading Thearical Hold  131 Frank e Street 
HOTEL RALEIGH  iear All Theatre  endemism.' Rate  AM Franklin st. 

C HI CA GO, ILL. 
CLARK AND LAKE ROT E,  211 No. Clark Street  rhyme. marecen ill) 
DRESSIER APT. HOTEL..201 PM 51-11•Ime Apt., 2,3.4 lente.. Pd. Beth, Ili We e sad UP 
HOTEL RALE1G11-$48 N. Dearborn st..;. Week 81.00. $1. Oenbie and ils. Phone, sap. BUS 
HOTEL RICE  713 N. Dearborn St  II tune.. $10 Doubts  Phone. aeperier 11343 
HOTEL WACKEI2...,111 W. Herren SI...30$ Roe s with Rath. II* and tie- T H. Sateen ti e 
LA SALLE MANSIONS-1011 N. La Salle 81..lialme Apts., 1 to 4 Ro we, 311 Week sad Ile 
NEWBERRY TIA N. ATTS.1133 N. Clark st.. Mkpg. Mate. St Wt. and Up; M e, IS Wk. and UP 
NEW JACKSON 110TEL..3ackse• Med. and H eed 8t-Roema. per Wk., it Up-ilayearket 1140 
PARK MANSIONS. .1702 N. La Salle St.. .lakes. Mates, 11 Se. and Up: Rev. Ill Wk. and UP 

" ST REGIS IIOTEL-814 N. mark st-Ratire dingle. 51.00 Up: Deese. $11/00 Up..limperlor 1121 
VE/IONA APT. 110TEL..11101. N. Clark 51.11sit e. Apte 2-3.4 Rem.. niv. Bath. 510 Week Inc tin 
WESTON 110TEL.... Madkion and Martel 81.e....Ineme. 11.50 and 13....Tel.. Franklin ±no 

CI N CI N N A TI, O. 
ROTEL BitAXTON..115. and Vine lele-Litadan Theatrical notet..lineetet sat.. to Me Prentice 
HOTEL BROWNE  ilth • El  Maxie SI and Ups De ere. 510.54 and UP 
PALACE HOTEL  Centrally. Lecated  230 Reams  Specie Professional Bates 
11E0/116 HOTEL....Ontoolle Palace Theatre.....611. St. at inne....ta Fs dingle. CIAO Up Double 

CLEVELAND, O. 
HOTEL SAVOT -Evelid Are...175 Itme...Opp. Keithe Lott Ana Obi. The....Lew Prof. Ride. 

D A LLAS, T E X. 
NEW DALLAS HOTEL  818 Smith Erie, St  Hate. SI M per Day and Up. Single 

D ETR OI T, MIC H  
I.1.71.110( f109EL.....lohn It at Colembia....Dewelawn....Speelal Wet« I. Theatrical Peplo 
MADRID H01"El...Central..20.1 fume with Bath..341 Up. 51.t 318 Up. MO..9n1et. Resseetable 
PAUL REVERE  1100 Items  New  N erd  at e Single. $14 Double 

H A R RISB U RG, P A. 
eviD1014 HOTEL AND 01111.10E-143-0 IL NI al- mas. II Op i ne. Weekly Italty-Bell 14131. 

H O US TO N. T E X. 
WOODS HO ME  412 Trail e  gee. $1.00 and SLIM per Dar. SA M eall it,. pet Week 

IN DI A N APO LIS, IN D. 
PLAZA HOTEL  CeneraIiy Located  Profeesierml Hate,  ( 

K A NS AS CI TY. M O. 
HOTEL MISSOURI-12th and Central-K ean CIO'. N est llowntotas fletes..   Rates 

L A NSI N G, MI C H. 
norm, STRAND. Perferinet.  Ileadquarten-Clean and New-Central-RIstre 111.23 and Mee 

L O UISVI LLE, K Y.  . 
CONGRESS IlOTEL....131stb Street. Oppeelho City 11.01....Hatet te 801.....Pbome. Male 9241 
PLAZA nor m.....crottont tweriten...kkeekty Eatar....Fatering to and Owned by nosed:me 

"  M E M P HIS, T E N N. 
PONTOTOC HOTEL, Rin.., Elot and Cold Haler. $1 per Week: R e.. Fli nt/ Bath. IS per Week 

N E W AR K, N. J. 
HOTEL PULLMAN  41 Se e Si  single. 17-1111 N oble. St0-112  butted, 3141 

P HIL A DELP HI A, P A. 
ElfEASIST EIOTEL ..  .  Emigr  Resi.n.   w•it h eBme  th  It g/ to 310  Pith and Girard See, 

.8  I . 5 
PI TTSB U RG H, P A. 

HOTEL RENEW  Theatrical Ileadmiarteln  Gee, R. Lehner. Gt. Mfr. 
MONONGAHELA 110U3E..Kirle. 11.110 Up-Near Theatres and ifiallone. Mrs. Clara L. al ma» 

R EA DI N G, P A. 
CRYSTAL HOTEL   113 Fenn 55  special it•tm 

RIC H M O N D. V A. 
HOTEL 111C1111011D  In the Cutter of Enrythlac  W. E. Ilteteil. Manage 

S A N A N TO NI O, T E X. 
RAMILTON nor n....s u La na St ..De milown... Weekiv al and  Please nob, it and Si! 

S O U T H B E N D, IN D. 
COLUMBIA HOTEL. .H. 8. rhi no. Prep .Redenerated-Bcin. W eer All Ron-Rain Reasonable 

ST. L O UIS, M O. 
SIRS. ETHT.L E NTROM. A113 Linden latee. pri nt. Reetne_ffeme Cooklar..5pedia1 Bates 

T OPE K A, K A N. 
REID MOTEL-Rum. Het and Geld Water. AS per We e; Pr e Bath, 111-3. R. Kennedy. Mgr. 

T U LS A, O KL A. 
NE W 110111. TULSA  1.18 E mma ee  Dining Room  Cart els  !pedal Tatateeld Rates 
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L E WIS M AC K A ND C O MPANY, seven-
people net. which includes the W estern 
Four, are set to open shortly for RICO. 
The  turn  is  called  in  oubbillinga  a 
Roar er-leg ROO M/tip of Cotoboy Capers. 

G ERTRUDE B AR NES, doing a straight 
singing turn. is scheduled to show for 
RICO in the near future. 

H ART  A ND  B ARLO W  have  been 
bOOkOd for a 'towing for RICO at the 
1700Be e. Brooklyn.  Lee Stewart Is han-
dling the act. 

Arta Hit beak from the road which are 
e succeasful In getting   from the 
big Mi ele for dates in and around New 
Te e level thole squawks against certain 
eilteef.tern managers whe n show reports 
place toe m elt importance on (eleh 

The despairing eta think it la 
ab• out  th e the booking    In  N ew 
York inetructed the obese:us iittipld man-
are n in the rele nt:  (sr la it arty) Of 
Ridging material. Several cas e have been 
mentioned to us of sots that  keep the 
nut-of-te n  audiences  in  a  M el e e 
hysteria of taught, but they set slammed 
In reports bee n.< the audience* are toe 
winded at the finish le M e then • decent 
appellee break. 

P ETE  MACK. RICO  agent,  waxed 
plenty proud last week and only telnall e 
his brother, Reggie M cNa mara. was lead-

ing the six-day bike race  at M adison 
Square Garden. 

JOE P RILLIPS played his first data 
for RICO at the Riverside. New  York, 
the fir e half of last Week in his now 
act, under the Bridge.  He ta assisted 
by Collette Ryan and only recently broke 
in the turn via Fox and LOON R e a. 

IR VI N G/ H O T E L 
Newly rorobast.  en waling street. 
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Hot and Cold Running Water and Private Tn. 

rphOne in Every R ein. 
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tee Newly roonosee Emma. Ail with   
liot and Cold Water. 
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WILLIA M WYMAN. Pep. 
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HOTEL HENRY 
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111.1$ and M M. 

nimbi* Roo m, list end cell su nning Water. 
$1-10. Sa e,  14.10. 

Miele Be ets. with Nth. 1114. $3.40. $1.5.0 
and 51.00. 

Double ite m va n Ban. $3.311. SLOP. 11.50, 
13.00. Sella 

La me Parlor R as with N M, ter persona l• 
the B e e specie Rahla. 

CAPE  COF FEE 131,01472. 
Located Su Ma Ave_ at SemItill-Iti Street. 

CEO. s. Lenses. iitakaner. 
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fflurtesque 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON —C-ornmunicabons to z56o Broadway. New York 

flurtig's Stock Company 
Opening at Bayonne, N. J. 
BAYONNE, N. J., March 8. —Joe Hurtig 

and his new associates have completed 
arrangements whereby they will open the 
Bayonne Theater Saturday with a stock 
company, alternating with the Playhouse 
Theater. Passaic. 
Hurtle  for several  weeks has  been 

operating the Playhouse its a burlesque 
house in association with George Defen-
back as the B. P. Production Company. 
Defenback. n newcomer to burlesque. 

severed his association with HurtIg last 
week, leaving 'lure's to for m a new as-
sociation in his theatrics, ventures. 

Chicago Academy Stock 
CHICAGO,  March  8.—leo Stevens' 

Mock  Company  cast  now  Includes 
Charles Pritcher, Florence Drake, Harry 
Feld man, Marie Oliver. Old OoId, Helene 
Davis. Francine LaClare and Bud Purcell. 

Detroit Gayety Stock 
DEVROI.T, March 8. —The Gayety The-

ater Stock Company opening today In-
cludes  Lou  Powers.  Jack  Oreenman. 
Harry Barbour. Sidney Pierson. George 
De monic°. Annabelle LaMorris. Este Al-
eaten O'Donnell and Bessie Leone. with 
Toots He mmer as an added attraction 
and 24 choristers. 

Placements 
Milt Schuster Agency,  Chicago.  has 

made placements, viz.: 
Gary Theater (Stock),  Gary.  Incl. — 

Sparks Sisters, Blossom  Lavelle,  Bob 
Wolfe and wife. 
Majestic Theater (Stock). Pt. Wayne — 

Paul Workman.  Vince  Marquis,  Ernie 
Holler. Claude Matthis. Merced « tuviere. 
Peggy Wagner. Rosalie Triggs. Leo Russo, 
Man n and Wood. Charlotte Ray. 
Mutual Theater (Stock), Indianapolis 

— Diana Lou 011more. Babe Dennis. Eve-
lyn Ca mpbell. Irish Smith. Olga Mae, 
Bobble  Echard.  Dottie  LaPorte, Leona 
LaRue. Marquitta De nim. 
State  Theater  (Stock).  Muskegon — 

Lillian Keeley. & Mello Carbon. Marjorie 
Falrburn. Ray Sisters. Lucille Arlie. Rob-
erta and toucan and Pearl Earle. 
Academy  Theater  (Stock) Chicago — 

June Brooks and Ray Read. 
State Congress Theater (Stock). Chi-

cago —Lou Devine, 
Wysor Grand Theater (Stock), Muncie, 

Ind.—Don Sampson. 
Rialto Theater (Stock), Indianapolis — 

Bonnie Mack. 
Gayety  Theater  (Stock).  Detroit — 

Thadd Demonic° and wife. Sidney Pres-
son, Flo Whitney and lone O'Donnell. 
Palace Theater (Stock). Buffalo —Hazel 

Bernard. 
Nat Morten Agency.  New York, has 

made placements, viz.: 
Joe Hurtles stock co mpanies at Pas-

saic alternating with Bayonne. N. J. — 
Harry Cornell. Al ma Montague, Tom my 
Miller. Bobby Leonard.  Helen  Morgan. 
Nina Bernard and Marie McNew. 
Apollo Theater (Circuit). New York — 

Jean Bodine opened Monday with Mins-
ky's augmented stock to continuo with 
permanent stock. 
Ike Weber Agents', New York. has made 

placements. VIZ.: 
Empire  Theater  (Stock).  Albany — 

George Carroll. clinic: Florence 
pri ma clortna. 
Bijou Theater (Stock). Philadelphia — 

Edith Palmer opened Monday. 
Playa Theater  (Circuit). Worcester — 

Sylvia Chester. half man, half woman, as 
added attraction with Nite Club Girls. 
American Theater (Stock). New York — 

Johnny (Rags) Ragland and Opal Oak-
ley, Leonia Williams is an added attrac-
tion for week of March 10. 

Stock for Boston 
NEW YORK. March 8. —Ed E. Daley, 

operator of Broadway Scandals and Rare 
Fasts on the Mutual Circuit. Is planning 
a season of stock for the Gayety Thea-
ter, a Mutual Circuit house in Boator, 
to open about the middle of April. 

Boston is celebrating its centennial 
year with many and varied conventions, 
and  Daley  with  his usual  discerning 
showmanship is planning to get profit-
able patronage, thereby providing an ex-
tension on the season for many of his 
players. 

City Theater Stock 
Starts Two-a-Day Shows 
NE W YORK. March 8. —Lquis Mans-

back,  directing  manager,  and Howard 
Burkhardt. general manager of the City 
Theater, after several months of con-
tinuous shows from neon till midnight. 
with movies and burlesque, with strip-
ticket admission, start a two-a.clay policy 
today with reserved seats. 
Regular  burlesque  stock  company 

rranince and evening performance will 
be given. 

Current Comment 
Dv NELSE 

HOTS--The opinions stated in this column ore these of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The FM/board, which are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

A N OLD-TI ME manager of burlesque houses, and shows en tour, dur• 
imp a recent conversation commended us for our oft-repeated 
warnings to the featured ferns. of present-day burlesque to give 

more timo to the actual study of singing, dancing and acting as a 
matter of self-presentation. 

Speeking of the past and present fad for featured feminine strip' 
teasing. spotlighted parades of persotudities, he remarked: "Granted•that 
Ann Carlo, the featured fern. of 'Girls in  is a box-office attraction, 
how many others are there doing likewise? 

"Every burlesque house that I hate visited on an auto trip that 
revered the entire circuit and stock houses ira their cities I witnessed the 
some methods and mannerisms in their strip teasers, some being worse 
than others. 

"This la especially true of the houses billing them as added attrac-
tions, when they can take them out of the chorus. for I will wager that 
there at far more talent and ability in most of the choruses than there 
is among the so-caned added attractions that confine themselves strictly 
to strips. 

all their cost isn't sufficiently strong to attract profitable patronage 
with the strip teasers in the company why not go back to the old olio 
days Wien we featured musical acts? 

"With the patrons of playhouses fed up on canned music I will wager 
that many regular patrons of vaudeville could be attracted to burlesque 
houses featuring musical acts. 

-I can still feel the thrill of Hi Henry and his elver-toned cornet, 
Al Reeves and his old-time banjo, to say nothing of the old-time Swiss 
belt ringers, xylophone players and other instrumentalists. 

"There are hundreds of master musicians now seeking employment at 
reasonable salaries that can double discount the teasing strippers." 

Personally, we are partial to the featured ferns. aS permanent and 
added attractions, but there is logic in this oldtimeffs reference to musi-
cal acts as added attractions that may be food for thought for managers 
of many burlesque houses. 

During the last four weeks we have received many complaints fro m 
principals and choristers of circuit shows which have closed to the effect 
that after sticking to the show on lay-off weeks and standing for cuts 
in salaries on sharing terms, and leas than the regular guarantee weeks. 
the operators have gyped the m by an unexpected cut In salary or 
I. O. 1.149 on their closing week. 

Everyone in any way allied with the production and presentation of 
theatricals fully realizes that it is a legitimate gamble for the operators 
of shows, and they should expect to take the bad with the good, and 
personally stand for the gaff when it comes to the bad. 

When a player signs a contract for a stipulated eatery, he is entitled 
to that salary for the run of the show, unless it is mutually agreed upon 
in advance to do otherwise. 

No operator of a shoes is justified in piling up profits in which the 
players do not share outside of their »Manes unless he is willing to stand 
the leases: further. he is not justified in saddling any part of his losses 
on his players unless they have been sharing partners in his profits. 

Granted that these complaints are based upon indisputable facts, the 
latent of complainant', carrying full details of the gpy are unsigned, for 
the reason that the writers fear being placed on the undesirable list. 

Be that as it may. a continuance of this method of gYPing platters  is 
bound to reflect on the reliability of the Mutual Burlesque Association 
and break doten the entire morale of the circuit unless I. H. ¡jerk, as 
president and general manager of the M. B. A.. tak a Immediate action 
to protect players on their closing -Week of the season. 

Detroit Delineations 
Loop  Theater —Curly  Kelly. mulect. 

and Charles; Hendricks opened recently. 
Avenue Theater —Talking pictures will 

be presented in connection with bur-
lesque after Saturday. Bill Collins, stage 
carpenter, has returned to the house 
after a tour with trade shows.  Mona 
Mason, late of the Moulin Rouge, has 
been added to cast.  Margaret Owens 
exited February 26, going to the Comique, 
Montreal. 
Palace Theater —Installing talking pic-

tures, to be Opened Saturday. Kite Alia 
succeeded Toots Brown  February 25. 
Annabelle LaMorso opened March 1. 
Nationel Theater —Reopens March 24 

with talking pictures. 
Avenue Theater —Peggy Davis succeed-

'cd Billy LaVerne March 1. 
National Theater —Charles Lentil,. Pro-

ducer.  and  Angeles tee  will  close 
March 16.' 

Changes on Circuit 
Mutual route sheet for March 10-15 

Indicates 34 shows en tour; five shows 
laying off. viz.:  Record Breakers. out of 
Cincinnati:  Get  Hot, out of  Gayety. 
Brooklyn: crackerjacks. out of Apollo. 
New York; Wine. Woman and Song, out 
of Buffalo; Speed Girls, out of Chicago. 
Frivolities has no apparent booking 

after the Empress Theater. Cincinnati. 
Saturday. 
Route sheet for March 17-22 indicates 

33 shows en tour, five sheave laying off. 
viz.:  Gins From Hoppyland, out of Chi. 
cago; Bare Facts, out of the Star, Brook-
lyn: Hello, Paree, out of Jamaica; Ginger 
Girls, out of Gayety. Brooklyn; Moulin 
Rouge Girls, out of Buffalo. 
Take a Chance —Maurice Castel]. sue-

ceedeci Nat (Fashion Plash) Fields as 
manager at Jamaica. Fields closing to 
entrain for Milwaukee  to organize a 
stock company and produce at the Gay-
ety Theater. 
Broadway Scandals will fill in its two-

day layoff out of Reading March 11-12 
at the Majestic Theater, Williamsport. 
Pa. 
Apollo Theater.  Minsky:, and %Vein-

stock, directing managers, closes its cir-
cuit  season  Saturday  with  Take a 
Chance, reopening on Monday with an 
elaborate  black-and-white  stock  com-
pany. 

Changes in Casts 
Burbank Theater (Stock). Loa Angeles 

—Juno Rhoades clotted March 1. 
Apollo Theater (Circuit). New York — 

Jean Bodine opened Monday with Min-
sky's augmented stock company. 
Star and Garter Theater (Stock), Chi-

cago —Erin Jackson closed March 1 for 
a vacation at her home in Dallas, TeX. 
American Theater (Stock). New York — 

Johnny( Rags) Ragland. Paul Ryan. Bert 
Paye. Ann Paulson and Sally Van opened 
March 1: Joe Rose, producer, and Opal 
Oakiy opened Sunday. 
Palace Theater (Stack) BUttalo —Navel 

Bernard opened March S. 
Academy Theater (Stock), Chicago — 

Bobby Wilson opens March 12 . 
State Congress Theater (Stock). Chi-

cago —Mildred Steele ai med March 1 for 
4, two weeks' vacation. 
Irving  Place Theater  (Stock), New 

York —Helen Morgan d eed March 1. 
City Theater (Stock). New York —Bert 

Carr  opened  Saturday.  Steve  Mills 
scheduled to close March 14. 
Dauphine Theater (Stock). New Or-

leans —Ernie Mack opened March 3. 
Bijou Theater (Stock). Philadelphia — 

Diana La Mar opened march '3. 
Emplie Theater  (Stock).  Albany — 

Prances Brownie opened March 3. 
Playhouse Theater (Stock). Passaic. N. 

J.. alternating with the Bayonne Theater 
(Mock). Bayonne, N. J. —Harry Cornell, 
Alma Montague. Ibrnmy Miller, Bobby 
Leonard. Helen Morgan and Marie Mc-
New opened at Passaic Monday. 



CTRCUT REVIE W 
GINGER GIRLS 

•  - With 
• TOM MY LaVENE AND VERNE 

Staged  under the direction of Eddie 
• Welch and Toni my LaVene.  Pre-
sented by Sam Raymond at the Star 
Theater. Brooklyn. week of March 3. 

CAST —Tommy LeVene. Mlle. Verne. 
M erles Robinson. Don Trent, Harry Del-
mont. Ed. Wright. Vie 'Castle. Blanche 
Burnett and Mabel Leo. 

CHORUS — Bonnie Laiffirte, Evelyn° 
Denk. Marie Smith. Resale Moore, Madge 
Tether, Mickey Mead.  Helen  Le nin's 
Irene Tem. Margaret Ricardy. Pearl May. 
Gene Gordan, Laura May. Buelah Stevens. 
Alice Barber. Fannie Mullany and Frank', 
Davis. 
PRODUCTION — Far  more  than  the 

usual  full-stage  seta,  sembeycs,  silk 
drapes, pictorial drops. lighting effects. 
gowning and costuming; in fact, a regu-
lar production. 

PRESENTNITON —A aeries of sketches. 
bite and dialogs given new twists and 
turns in lines and actions to make them 
appear different.  Musical numbers and 
dancing ensembles typical of the circuit. 

PLAYERS —Tommy LaRlene, with the 
likable, ever-present 'mile and expres-
sive eyes. maktup and mannerism of Abe 
Reynolds.  carried  the burden of the 
comedy, and carried It sufficiently well 
to evoke laughter and applause for his 
every line and act in scenes, supple-
menting with parody singing in leading 
a number, comedy and harmony singing 
in a male quartet, and as musical di-
rector of a burlesque brass band, La-
Vene has ability. PlIte personality. Pine 
versatility, being one of the few re main-
ing comics on thé Mutual Circult.that la 
à real pleasure to see and hear. 

Mlle. Verne. a blond beauty,  with 
dimples. an infectious, ever-present smile, 
flirty  eyes  and  French  mannerisms. 
evidenced the thoroly trained actress in 
a flirtation bit in her humorous delivery 
of lines and actions, and as a number 
leader has but few equals on the cir-
cuit, due to her pleasing personality. 
sweetly  modulated  singing,  graceful 
movements in her real dancing routine, 
and her artistry in actions, this being 
especially  applicable  to  her  radium-
dancing specialty. In which she does a 
novel strip that so far this season has 
had no duplicate on the circuit.  Being 
her first season on the circuit, it is to 
be regretted that this clever girl couldn't 
play the Columbia. for If she had it's 
our personal opinion that she would have 
graduated from burlesque to Broadway. 
Charles Robinson. a mild-mannered, 

bearded, grotesque-faced tramp comic. 
worked • zealously  and  effectively'  in 
scenes, taking funny falls, singing paro-
dies and  doing an eccentric dancing 
routine in specialties. 
Don Trent, a former straight man of 

Columbia Circuit days. has lout none of 
his likable personality, talent and abil-
ity as a clear- ffictioned, emphatic, aggres-
sive straight man, for he kept the comics 
and their coworkers at top speed throut 
the presentation, supplementing in male 
quartet and brass band. 
Barry Delmont. a nattily attired. tal-

ented, able juvenile straight. In scenes. 
Supplemented  as  harmony  singer  in 
quartet, ballad singer In specialty with 
Robinson, and saxophone-playing spe-
cialist in bums band. 
Ed Wright, character straight men. was 

effective  in scenes,  especially  as  the 
tough-bilking witness in a court scene. 
Vic  Chisels  a brunet beauty  with 

classical features, an ingratiating smile 
and individualism in hair deeming, led 
numbers with a sweetly modulated yet 
voluminous voice, danced delightfully. 
end in a spot-lighted stage parade of her 
slender, symmetrical personality  Swayed 
*efficiently sinuous to please the most 
critical of patrons. 
Blanche Burnett, former ingenue sou-

bret of Columbia Circuit companies, who 
evidenced notable dramatic ability in her 
characterization of Vil Min, In Kongo. 
Is the talking woman of the presenta-
tion, and as effective in scenes as she 
was in Kongo, with the versatility to 
humor her lines for burlesquing pur-
> Ms. supplementing in lending numbers. 
Mabel fee. former featured rent of 

circuit companies, has lost none of her 
pathetic emotional personality. working 
111 scenes end lending numbers with pep. 
but failed to glee us what we wanted 
moat, her singing specialty. 
CHORUS —Of the modelesque show-

girl type, singing in harmony and dime-
Mg 1/Louisan in a series of ensemble 
number, on stage and illuminated run-
. 

Bill ebard 

VIRGINIA  HEL MS.  former  in. 
Remit-prima  donna  of  stock  com-
panies in Chicago and  Kansas City, 
who recently retired from the stage 
to marry Den  Wethermax, popular 
proprietor  of  Sues Photographic 
Studios in  Kansas City, Mo. 

way.  Six, of the girls in a radium 
skeleton dancing specialty, did ,excep-
tionally well. 

Continent 

A meritorious production and a presen-
tation of clean, clever comedy by  a well-

cast  company  of  exceptional  ability. 
—STELSE 

BURLESQUE REVUE 
Produced by Prank Kramer and pre-

sented • by  direction  of  John  G. 
Jermon at the Columbia Theater, 
New York, week of March 3. 

CAST —  Harry (Pep) Pearce. Sammy 
Ross, Frank Kra mer. Herbert Barris, Chet 
Kniffen. Nellie Carson, RaliM Ries Evelyn 
Burke and Betty Leming. 
PRODUCTION —Inferior to most of the 

shows on the circuit. 
PRESENTATION —A aeries of familiar 

bits given new twists and turna in lines 
and actions a la tabs, supplemented by 
typical numbers. 

Charaeter hatiOn 

Many  (Pep)  Pearce,  a  bearded. 
grotesque-faced  tramp  in  frequent 
changes  of  customed-tallored  comedy 
and leggy clothes, carried the burden of 
the comedy by his talent, ability and 
zealousness to evoke laughter and ap-
plause. which he did aplenty, supple-
menting with a harmonica-playing and 
dancing specialty. 
Sammy Roes a red putty nose. painted. 

upturned-mustache. Dutch wise-crack-
ing sap comic, in ail probability did all 
that he was permitted to do along com-
edy linee. 
Prank Kramer. Herbert Berns and Chet 

Kniffen. alternating as straight.. worked 
in scenes effectively, Kramer making a 
little pretense at dancing in the finale 
of the first part: Barris in an eccentric 
dynamic dancing specialty, and Kniffen 
in a more modified dancing specialty, in-
cidentally singing in ensembles.  • 
Nellie  Cason.  Evelyn  Burke,  Sallie 

Mee and Betty Leming worked in scenes 
ndivIdually and collectively; likewise in 
leading numbers singing so so. with no 

pretense at dancing and with but little 
attempt  at  the  usually  spotlighted 
parades. 
CHORUS —Typical of the circuit, with 

no distinctive features in personality, 
talent or ability. 

Co m ment 
With the passing of New Year's Day 

we assumed that all the turkeys had 
been marketed for the Cu re t steno 
but the Mutual has evidently preserved 
a few to make the better burlesque shows. 
like Kudditng Kelley and Sugar Babies, 
stand out in comparison, thereby calm-
ing us to wonder why they killed Sugar 
Mieles and let this turk continue to live. 
With Comic Pearce out of the pres-

entation it would have proven worse 
punishment to the patrons. 

Colu mbia T heater Co mpany 
Willie Creager and his harmonises were 

show savers at the Monday matinee. and 
Willie, sensing the falldown of the cir-
cuit show, spotlighted his cornet player 
in the pit for a specialty. 
Lee Smith and Jean Steele, with Billy 

Kends' Dancing Dolls, evidenced their 
knowledge of the cloning date. March 29. 
and worked aceordingly. —NEL8E. 

Ed Callegein Pilots 
Burlesque in Louisville 
LOUISVILLE. EY-, March 8. —Ed Galle-

gein, business manager of the O ffint7. 
former  Mutual  Burlesque  house,  has 
booked the Matt Kolb Company of 40 
people for a season of sleek burlesque. 
beginning March I.  Priced range from 
25 to 78 eente. 
Ray  Enright. with the Fort Worth 

Stock Company for three years, is sestet-
ant manager of the  house.  Charles 
Markert is treasurer. 
Cant includes Clark  Moss. juvenile. 

Maybelle Mellon. Ingenue: Ann Darling 
sclubret, and  Rose Louise, specialties: 
Sa m Spears, Jack Little, Al Weber and 
Elvis Herndon, comics. 

• 

Majestic Stock 
ST.  W AYNE.  Ind.,  March  8. —Pete 

Brill. manager of the Majestic Theater, 
presenting burlesque stock. is billing the 
house like e cirrus with the original 
paper of the Everybody's Happy and How 
Musical Comedy Company, and in living 
up to the billing increased the cast and 
chorus to 40 people. Including a jazz 
band on stage in the presentation that 
started Sunday. 

Added Attractions. 3 
Alice DuVel. featured fem. of Get flot, 

is fill:ng in her lay-off week out of the 
Gayety. Brooklyn, by augmenting Bowery 
Durtesquers at Hartford. 
La ffillu ?Jaye augmented the Irving 

Place Theater Stock Compàny, New York, 
last week. 
Yarnell augmented Leo Stevens Acad-

emy Theater Stock Company, Chicago. 
week of March 3, 

 • 

Victim of Auto Collison 
NEW YORK. March 8. —Buster San-

born, featured fern. of Puss Puss in the 
absence of Latina Mays, is under treat-
ment in this city for an injury to her 
back that keeps her incased in a plaster 
cant.  While Puss Puss • was playing the 
Empress Theater. Cincinnati, Buster, ac-
companied by Peed Henan. Harry Gas-
man,  treasurer  of  the  theater.  and 
Gladys Douglas took an auto ride, re. 
gutting in s collision with another auto 
and its attendant liffurlee to B uster. 

Hotels and News Stands, Wat:nine 
The  Billboard  is  co-operating  with Franela Bergen, county 

Prosecutor of Somerville, N. J., to apprehend a worthless cheek passer 
posing as a circulation promotion man of The Billboard, using a 
cheaply printed card bearing the word "Billboard" in large type, 
beneath that "All General Advertising", and in the left-hand corner 
"Rep., Edward B. Smith".  He is accompanied by a short, stout 
woman; one child 7, and a baby 2 years old, registering as Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward B. Smith. Bridgeport, Conn.  He is described as being 
6 feet, 11 inches: complexion sandy. red hair, protruding upper teeth, 
apparently a Consumptive.  His method of operation Is to cell on 
storekeepers handling "Billboards", introduce hi mself as a 'Billboard" 
representative, then phone in a loud voice to a James A. Barton in 
New York a report  He then makes purchases in the store, and pre-
sents a check made payable to Edward B, Smith by Ja mes A. Barton 
for a much larger amount than the purchase, getting the difference 
in cash.  Fie also contracts with' local builders to erect roadway 
"Billboard" signs. 

Anyone meeting this Impostor will confer a favor en us by wiring 
THE BILLBOARD, 1569 Broadway. New York. 
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Stock for Scranton 
NEW YORK. March ft. —Cherie* Burns 

general manager of the Irving Place 
Theater, ana Harry Splegel. ffirecting man-
ager of the Gaiety Theater, Scranton. 
have completed arrangements whereby 
they will operate the (Misty as a stock 
house, beginning March 17.  • 

'Seen and Heard—as NI UE 

IRENE AUSTIN and Edith Johnson. 
horisters of the American Theater Stock 
Company. clased Saturday and entrained 
for Kansas City to visit their parents. 

J. A. BROWN, manager of concessions 
at the Columbia Theater, New York, cele-
brated his marriage February 26 by a 
reception at his home, 1690 Vyse avenue. 
Eating, drinking, dancing and merry-
making continued until the wee small 
hours of morn.  Brown is now planning 
it house-warming  party  for his new 
home at 15713 Taylor avenue. Bronx. 

DOTTY VAUGHN. Dresden doll of the 
Irving Plato Theater stock, is taking a 
brief vacation, due to the Illness of her 
grandmother, to whom the dainty Dotty 
is devoted. 

STAFF NOTES 
(Continued from page 34) 

Street Theater.  Spokane.  for  Ray  A. 
Orombacher February 28.  The house. 
operated as one of the Spokane Theaters. 
Inc.. • chain. opened  with Puncheon A: 
Me mo unit shows and first-nm. all-
talking pictures. 

RALPH PRILLIIiS has taken over the 
managerial reins of the State Theater, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

EDGAR UHL haa taken over the man-
agement of the Empire Theater. San 
Antonio. 

P. DICKINSON has taken over the 
managerial reins of the Dickinson The-
ater: Hiawatha, Ran 

ALFRED NOLAND has token ever the 
management of Dawn Theater, Mullin-
vine. Kan. 

DAVID W EINSTOCK is manager of the 
brand. a Mutual Wheel burlesque house 
at Hartford. Conn.: Ed Stiller. treasurer: 
Fred Durocher. doorman: Al Sullivan, of-
ficer; John Wynn. stage manager: Eddie 
Hagen. electrician; Charles Gamerdinger. 
grips: Oscar Majororle, Ilya; Bill McGin-
ley. props.: Bill Stang orchestra leader; 
Harry Katz. piano: Henry Rut alto saxo-
phone: Henry Behrens. tenor saxophone: 
Bill Holtz. trumpet, Prank D'Annolto. 
trombone. and B111 Schultz, drums and 
traps. 

R. A. BRENNER has assu med manage-
ment of the Prince. Theater. Newcastle, 

HARRY CRAMP has assumed the man-
agement of the Majestic Theater. Beloit, 
Wis. 

JIM QUIN. formerly director of pub-
lic relations for the RI M Orpheu m, Salt 
Lake City, has left for the Coast. Ho Mil 
be succeeded by Jack Edwards, of the 
RICO house in Sain.Diego. 

-• LESLIE G. acantoTre. formerly man-
ager of the Grand, Hartman and Olen-
tangy Park theaters. Columbus. O.. has 
been  appointed  assistant  manager of 
Radio Station WCAII, Columbus. 

O. O. LEKANDER is manager of the 
new El 'rover 'Theater, Crystal Lake. Ill. 

W. M. 110 WIE is now manager of the 
Capitol Theater, Raleigh, N. C., a link of 
the Put:UM-Stenger chain. 

ELLIS H. MICHAEL. assistant manager 
of Loss's Theater. Richmond, Va.. has 
resigned.  He piano to leave shortly for 
New York, 

W ALTER M OBIE has been promoted 
from assistant manager to manager of 
the Rex Theater. Columbia, S. C. 

DON NICHOLS, manager of the Caro-
lina Theater, Durha m, N. C.. has been 
signed to manage the American Theater, 
High Point.  The city of High Point 
owns the house. 

HARRY mirror; has succeeded Clar-
ence Perrin as. manager of the Pubes 
Rex Theater, Ciroolay. Gala. 
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Chicago Institute Players 
Guild Gives "Outward Bound" 
The Institute Players Guild of Chi-

cago recently produced Outward found 
and gave an unusually creditable per-
formance.  Ralph Schoolman, long as-
sociated  in  the  professional  theater. 
played  the  part originated  by Leslie 
Howard in Now York. and Julius M. 
Lorena played the part made famous by 
Dudley Diggen. of the Theater Guild. 
The entire cast was unusually fine 

and included Charles Freeman. director 
of this group. 

Buffalo Players 
In National Tourney 
The Theater School Players of Buffalo, 

N. Y.. will compete with 19 other Little 
Theater groups IA New York the week of 
May 6 in the Clghth Annual National 
Little Theater Tournament. These platers 
have been registered in the first division 
of entries for groups presenting published 
ploys.  Under the direction of Jane M. 
Reeler they will give Anatole France's 
comedy. The Man Who Married a Dumb 
Wile. Tho majority of the cast will 
motor to New York several days before 
the tourney gets under way.  Both Miss 
Keeler and Sheldon K. Vicie, art di-
rector, will accompany the Player., 

Memphis Little Theater 
Aided by Civic Croups 
In order to show their appreciation of 

the work being done by the Little Thea-
ter of Memphis. Tenn., various civic 
organizations sponsored one of the per-
formances of Ten Nights in a Barroom. 

Tatra Players of N. Y. 
To Give Three One-Act Plays 
Three one' act plays, including Glint 

Houses, by Helen Danzig and Lillie Starr. 
and Breaking the Barriers, by Benja min 
Feiner. will be presented April 8 and 1 
by the Town Club Players of New York 
City. 

Blind- Actresses 
Give Three Plays 

Young blind artreeaes, members of 
the Lighthouse Players of Now York 
City, aro in rehearsal for their fourth 
appearance on Broadway.  They are 
planning to present a bill of three 
one-act plays in March, the profits 
of which will be used to buy props, 
sets and to further the activities of 
other blind actresses. 
The leader of the three plays to 

be given is Not in the Evidence, by 
Anne Murray.  This play took first 
prize in the national play contest 
held recently by the players to obtain' 
original  material.  The  two other 
plays  are  The  Third  Angle,  by 
Florence Ryerson. and On the Lot, 
by  Colin  Campbell  Clemente  and 
Florence Ryerson. 
Many women prominent in society 

will serve on the patroness com mittee. 
W O of the Booth Theater is made 
possible by Winthrop Antes, who for 
yearn has "er red on the Lighthouse 
Players' Advisory Committee.  This 
co mmittee also includes George M. 
Cohan.  Mrs.  Grant  Mitchell,  Otis 
Skinner.  Austin  Strong  and  Mrs. 
Fiore"' Ziegfeld. 

"Lavender Ladies; 
In Pasadena, Calif. 
The  companionate  marriage  debate 

precipitated by Judge Ben Lindsey again 
comes to the foreground in the play. 
Lavender Ladies, by Daisy richer.  It 
was recently produced by the Co mmunity 
Players of Pasadena. with two favorite 
local actresses. Lenore Shanewise and 
Margaret Clarke, in the roles of the dis-
approving aunts. 
Sunny young April. the sweet ingenue 

who takes her literary father's writings 
literally, was played by Ruth Covell. 
With  all  the  modern  generation's 
eagerness  for, experimentation.  April 
prepares to live the free-love propaganda 
advocated by her father in his fiction. 
much  to  the  consternation  of  that, 
gentleman 'when he realizes that his 
theories are about to be taken seriously 
in his own household. 

St. Louis Gives Four 
Plays in One Evening 
The Dramatic League of St. Louts pre-

sented a varied program of one-act plays 
during February. 
The Webster Grove Theater Guild gave 

The Beau or Rath, by *Constance IYArcy 
}Sockeye. Principal parts were taken care 

[IL  
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By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT 

(Communications to 1360 Broadway. New Turk) 

Denver's State Theater Tournament 
For the last five years the outstanding 

achievement in the dramatic activities 
of Colorado has been the State Theater 
Tournament sponsored  by  the  Little 
Theater  groups  of , the  State.  En-
thusiastic groupe from  the  artistic 
centers and dramatic "loupe thruout the 
state have competed for the numerous 
trophies. with the result that they had 
the  pleasure  of  participating  in,  or 
witnessing the outstanding one-act plays 
of recent years. Many enterprising groupe 
have given considerable attention to the 
movement. 

-This year the tourna ment is being 
sponsored by the Denver Art Theater, 
This theater Is the result of the amal-
gamation of the two leading dratnatIO 
groups of Denver. the Com munity Play-
ers and the Little Theater of Denver. 

This group la now entering its sixth 
year with the constructive conclusion 
that any organization that doce not dem-
onstrate its Interest In State-wide de-
velopment of ,drama by entering the 
State Tournoinent is making advance 
preparation for e backward 'Rep in the 
procession of progresa. 

 iJ 

Bide& for the Tourna ment 

The Sixth Annual State Tournament. 
'mannered by the Denver Art Theater, is 
scheduled to be held March 20. 27. 28 
and 29.  A number of one-act plays will 
be presented and one evening will be 
devoted entirely to plays written by 
Colorado authors.  Five judges will peas 
on the productions and select three out 
of the plays presented as the best plays 
shown, judged according to a standard 
net as follows: 
Fifty per cent for presentationa m ren-

lng interpretation or "how well the idea 
of the play !tout over". 
Thirty per cent for acting. 
Ten per cent for setting. 
Ten per cent for selection of play. 
The three plays chosen will be awarded 

a prize of not less than IMO each. 
Etch group must furnish its men prop-

erties. The Denver Art Theater provides, 
however, three sets: that is. an interior. 
on exterior and a cyclorama. 
Last year the winning groups of the 

Colorado Tourn unent of 1928 and 1929 
both entered the National Little Theater 
Tournament in New York. 

Honors Are Even 
A very discouraged Little Theater di-

rector recently admitted that his group 
was literally taking the reins of leader-
ship out of his hands and making a very 
poor attempt to run things themselves 
and in the way they wanted: not. In 
the way retain' should really be run.  In 
other words this very capable and ex-
perienced director was comnletely handi-
capped because his own group refused 
to be properly organized. 
When a Little fleeter group organizes 

an Important step is to segregate the 
talent into the particular departments 
where they a re not only best serve. 
but where they will also gain recognition 
for their work.  • 
As one movee about in amateur dra-

matic circles one cannot help but ob-
serve that there are many persona taking 
parts in productions who are totally un-
fitted for dramatic work.  This is' some-
times ,caused because the group lacks a 
director whose experienced eye and ear 
can best select ng is a 
job of vital impertance. and here espe-
cially the trained eye and experienced 
hand is called for. 
The desire to act seems to be an ele-

mentary and human Instinct, and even 
the dullest of souls at some time longs 
to break the bonds and give vent to out-
ward expression.  This should be per-
mit red were it not for the fact that we 
must give that expression to an audience 
who sits in appreciative or cruel judg-
ment, as the case may be. 
The first person a Litt% Theater group 

needs is a capable director.  Given tho 
support and co-operation of his group, 
the director should organize his staff. 
If his me mbership permits he should 
immediately organize a production staff 
formed of the executive officers such as 
president, secretary, treasurer, etc. 
The acting group should really have 

nothing else to do except a devotion 
to the artistic interpretation to the parte 

assigned to them.  The coetunthr, whose 
duty it is to conceive, design and direct 
the costu mes, should hardly be assum-
ing a difficult and principal role In the 
play, unless, of courte, he or she displays 
unusual talent in both branches. 
— The musicians, the scenic artists. the 
decorator' and the stage crews all have 
their different offices to fill. but if they 
all lariat upon being the actors. too, the 
lob of the director is hard Indeed. 
The duties of the stage manager are 

plenty.  It is he who must handle the 
technical group.  He must be there, at 
his post, from the time the theater opens. 
He must see that all performers are at 
the theater at least half an hour before 
the curtain.  Ile Inspects the seta and 
properties to see that everything is in 
Its ,proper place, ready for action.  His 
duty is also to 90e that the curtain rises 
on schedule and that his actors are "all 
set".  Not Infrequently, he operates the 
switchboard, too. 
Imagine how perfectly impossible it 

would seem to have Mr. Stage Manager 
holding down one of the parts in the 
May.  Yet this actually happens be-
cause Mr. Stage Manager feels he "simply 
must act". 
The dis cou raged director stated that 

his very worst problem was how to ap-
proach one of his group and tell hi m 
that ho felt quite sure ho would be of 
much greater help in handling the prop-
erties than doing  BarrYlnore in  The 
Royal Fantail.  Usually the men is also 
a friend and this fact makes the pro-
cedure next to impossible. 
If a director feels that there are those 

in his group who have absolutely no 
histrionic ability, but who insist upon 
assuming a role in a PalY, he should 
lose no time In calling his people to-
gether with a plea for support in weed-
ing out the talented from the untalented. 
Your director has the success of your 

Little Theater in his hands. 

of by Gordon Hall. June Nultenberger 
and Perm/ FinkenaUer. 
The Toy Theater Players presented 

A  Wedding. John KirkpatrIck's clever 
comedy wherein Robert MUM. Margaret 
Lavi n and Mrs. Ellorta Garland played 
the lending parts. Mrs. Garland also cLI 
ratted this play for her group, 
The Irhyrsus Dramatic Society capably 

presented Bernard Shaw's The Skewing 
Up se Blanco Posner, in which 
Gruner, David Black. Max Picard. Mary 
Tuttle and Willis Wager lead the cast 
of players.  Clerk Clifford directed. 
The Loretta Players of Webster Groves 

presented When the Whirlwind Blows, 
by Eases Dane.  Mary Prances Dro ner, 
Josephine Rabbit and Catherine Cody 
were in the cast with Mrs. D. IL Sankey 
directing the players. 

Netv Alabama Group 
Gives First Play  • 
Time  Thirteenth  Chair,  a  mystery 

drama, was recently presented by the 
Little Theater Players of Sylacauga. Ala. 
This is the first production given by the 
newly organized grat e. and was under 
the direction of Mrs. Edna Roberts. 
Claud Vardammkand Drucilla Williams 

played the lending roles  with Mrs IL 
Williams ana Mi ms Roberta as Resnik,' 
ana the ins pector. 

The Community Players 
Of Bloomington, Ill, 
The Community Players of Blooming-

ton. Ill., are planning two performances 
of Maxwell Anderson's greet comedy. 
Saturdaps_GIredren, April 22 and 23. 

Amy Little Theater 
For New York 
As an instrument of pro moting dra-

matic activities in the district and of 
furthering the art of beautiful speech. 
the Grand Street Settlement, pioneer 
neighborhood house on the lower East 
Side. New York. has founded a play-
producing group to be known as the 
Toynbee Players of tire Feet Side Little 
Theater. 
The new group will resemble many of 

the Little Theater companies in Now 
York. but will stand  unique In the 
emphasis it will place on plays from 
the pens of English dra matists whose 
'foremost preoccupations are 1with human 
problems.  Fleet in the repertoire is Sir 
James Barrie's Quality Street, to be fol-
lowed by plays of Somerset Maugham. 
Sir Arthur Wing Preen", Lord DuneenY 
and John Galsworthy. 
The seating capacity of the new play-

hovee is given as 850.  Dorothy lienkin. 
leading force in the center's traditional 
dramatic society, is responsible for all 
these ambitious plans. 

Spokane Little Theater 
Will Present Melodrama 
Caste, a melodrama of the late Van 

reminiscent of Disraeli% reign in Eng-
land. will be the next play given at the 
Little Theater in Spokane, Wash., early 
in March.  Announcement is made by 
M s. J. E mer West. director. 
The play was produced in London 

April 6, 1868.  The first production in 
America W U given in the  Broadway 
Theater. August 5. 1888.  Mrs. Gilbert 
playa the Marchioness de St. Maur in the 
first performance. 
Caste, written by the English play-

weight. Tom Robertson. in an all-costume 
plan  • 

"Outward Bound" Popular 
Little Theater Play 

Kenneth MacGOwan, in his recent 
book.  Footlights  Acton  America, 
polled the  most popular  dramatic 
works staged by theaters thruout the 
country and was quite surprised to 
note that Outward Bound received 
second largest acclaim.  There ap-
peared  no important theater that 
failed to produce this stirring drama. 
Outward Sound was the surprise 

hit of the New York season.  It came 
somewhat unheralded from a long 
London run and slipped quietly into 
the quays of Broadway.  As murder 
will out so will a good play obtain 
recognition. 
The climax of the first act provides 

a real thrill.  A strange company of 
shipmates.  a strange  ship  and 
strange situation all add to the en-
tertaining value of this play. 

Tulsa Little Theater 
Presents Prize Winner 
The Tulsa, Okla.. Little Theater, under 

the direction of Richard Dickinson, pre-
sented  four  performances of Harvest, 
by Oakley Stout, during February. 
This play won the 1928 Playwriting 

Contest sponsored by the Drama League 
ana Longmans, Green Ss Company.  The 
Tulsa Little Theater deserves consider-
able credit for attempting so bleak and 
somber a play, the appeal of which Is 
necessarily more sophisticated than that 
of the ordinary run of little-theater 
productions. 
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4th Atwater 11 
Kent Audition 
Search for radio voices to  r 
be held front May to Dec.  ' 
--rules M ilne as last year 

i
A fourth national radio audition has 

been announced by A. Atwater Kent. 
This year's audition will be held along 

. the same lines as the three previous suc-
1 remits! 'contests conducted by Atwater 
Kent.  Radio auditions in the local and 
native  towns  and  cities of  the con-
testants will determine the young man 
and woman conceded to have the beet, 
voices in that vicinity.  These winners 
win then participate in a State audition. 
and the State winners are eligible for 
participation in the semi-final or dis-
trict auditions which precede the finals, 
when the awards are made. 
Winners  of first  places  win receive 

135000 each and two years' tuition in an 
American conservatory, or its equivalent; 
winner.' of second place. $3.000 each and 
one  year's  tuition;  winners  of third 
place. $2.000 each and one year's tuition; 
winners of fourth place. e1.500 each and 
one year's tuition; winners of fifth place.' 
$1.000 each and one year's tuition. 
lien or women between the ages or 

HI and  25 are  eligible.  The  national 
finals will be judged solely by a board 
of musical authorities. A board of judges 
and votes of radio listeners will judge 
the contestants in the State and district 
auditions.  All the expenses of the con-
testants to the district and final audi-
tions will be borne by the Atwater Kent 
Foundation. 

New Radio Station • 
Planned for New Jersey 
It has been reported that a large radio 

adío Entertainers 
By JOSEPHINE M. SENNETT 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York) 

ji RCA Plans 
Skyscraper 

ill Spirit of radio symbols will surmount tower of 

new  English Stage Stars Make Radio Debut   structure in N. Y. 

TIIESE  T WO  IIICH.HATTED  STARS  of  the  English  stage,  Jessie 
Matthews and Jack Buchanan, now gracing the London revue, "Wake Up 
and Dream", at the Selwyn Theater, recently made their radio debut from 
Station W ABC on the Columbia Broadcasting chain, 

broadcasting company has purchased the CBS Technical Director 
500-acre site near New Brunswick, N. J. 
This land was formerly the old Marconi is Well-Known Composer 
radio station.  This report resulted in 
the  passage  of  a bill  introduced by 
Senator Roy Yates of Passaic. which pro-
vides that no broadcasting station can 
be erected in the State until a certificate 

1 bas been issued by the Public Utility 
Board of Commissioners, which Is given 
power to impose restrictions.  The bill 
sun passed by the Upper House of the 
New Jersey Legislature. 
The na me of the radio station which 

has purchased the Marconi property is 
not xet knbwn. 

Listeners Dictate Program 
At Chicago Station WENR 
There is at least one radio program in 

the United States that is dictated entire-
ly by the listeners.  It is the Weener 
Minstrel  Show  heard each  Wednesday 
night at D o'clock central standard time 
Over WENR, Chicago. 
It is produced by Gene Arnold. the 

station's progra m director, who also acts 
as  interlocutor.  In  writing  the con-
tinuity, which consista in the main, of 
/ekes. Arnold is guided entirely by let-
ter"  fro m  the  listeners.  During  the 
course of the week ho receives many 
hundreds of quips that range all the way 
from bright sayings of children to the 
story about Pat and Mike.  Much of the 
nutterial sent In cannot be used over the 
air for various reasons. 
Many of the contributor's fall to re-

member that there are no women in the 
met of the show and they send in con-
tributions which would necessitate hav-
ing a woman speak the lines.  Others fall 
to take into account the fact that some 
/ekes read well, but it is hard to put 
the point over in dialog.  Such Jokes are 
those that depend for the 'twist" on 
a play of words. 
It takes Arnold More than 19 hours to 

Prepare  the  continuity  from  the ace 
Cumulation of weekly mall from each 
Week's minstrel show, as ho has to read 
hundreds and hundreds of letters and 
Clippings.  W hen he has finished, how-
ever, the "lines" are actually the Virork 
of the radio fans. 

Channon Coning°. In charge of tech-
nical musical work for Columbia Broad-
casting System, is a well-known 'figure 
in the musical world centering about 
the American theater.  Pte many years 
Coinage pas aided musical producers in 
America. writing special music, orches-
trating and putting the finishing touches 
to musical shows. 
He has also written many musical 

works ranging from grand opera to songs, 
ballade and instrumentai numbers. Col-
lingo's operetta, The Gay Musketeer, ran 
for two, weeks at the Rory Theater, New 
York, 

Frequency Control 
For flew Station 
The  Federal Radio  Commission  has 

just la med 85 licenses for stations in the 
United States and Alaska, and approved 
many new applications, including Station 
WFIN's application for frequency control. 
Under the approval, this station, which 
is the Marcus Loew Booking Agency. has 
authorization to install automatic fre-
quency control.' 

Evelyn Laye Makes 
American Radio Debut 
This blond and beautiful English star. 

appearing  in  letter sweet. made her 
American radio debut with a song and 
short talk at the laying of the corner-
stone for 'Ole new Colorcraft Laboratory 
in Long Island, N. Y. The broadcast was 
thru Station W ABC on the CBS. 

What Do Audiences Want? 
Vaudeville Comedians Know 
Says Henry Burble, of the Ceco Couri-

ers on Station W ABC. "The stage is e 
cinch co mpared with radio because every 
show  in  radio is  opening  night —no 
chance of breaking the net In —you Mat 
have to get up there and, do it, with a 
little prayer in your heart that it will 
be accepted." 
Burblg calls upon hie vaudeville ex-IL DOROTHY JAME M UNZ. aged  four perience to find out just what audiences 

Years and nine months. announces the want  and  like.  'rho Hebrew comedy 
Mr Junior* from W EIVR. and is sald to dialect  which  he used  years  ago in 
be the youngest announcer In the United vaudeville he is now using CO plealse radio 
State&  audiences. 

Radios Installed 
On French Trains 
A report states that French trains are 

being equipped with radiophones. Tho 
first train, thus equipped, will operate 
between Paris and Havre, and will be 
fitted eut with individual earphones for 
each passenger.  
It  is also  rumored  that  carriages, 

equipped with si milar appartue, are ex-
pected to be put into service on the 
French State Railway. 

Roxy Broadcasts Third 
• 

Anniversary Program • 
The Rory Symphony Orchestra broad-

cent a special program March 0, celebrat-
ing the third anniversary of the Boxy 
Theater.  Since the early dabs of broad-
casting. nearly eight years ago. the name 
of Boxy has been associated with some 
of the most popular ite ms on the air. 
Tho Monday evening broadcast of Boxy 
and his "Oang", while changed in some 
details to meet with the changing tastes 
of the radio audience, still retains the 
spirit that characterized its beginning.. 
According to foxy, the year just cent-

plated has found a new- Importance for 
the Sunday symphony concerta. 

Stage and Screen Stars 
Unite in Radio Program 
A quartet of stage and screen stare 

Joined Paul Whiteman in a musical pro-
gra m broadcast direct from Hollywood at 
Station ICHJ. the Los Angeles "key" unit 
of the Columbia chain. 
On the program are Lillian Roth. Doris 

Kenyon. Milton Sills and Joe Wagstaff. 
Sa m Coslow. composer of pop, songs and 
now in Hollywood writing theism songs 
for the talkers, accompanied the singers. 

Studio Notes 
Dr. Frank' Elliott Of Davenport, Ia., 

will be in charge of the merged stations 
W OO. Davenport. and W HO. Des Moines. 
la.. according to announcement. Under 
present plan» Edgar TwanleY. formerly 
progra m director of W OC, will be muse 
, program director and traffic manager of 
the merged stations. while Ed Breen, Jr., 
of W HO will becOline studio direct « of 
NIM O. 

The  RCA-Victor  Company.  Inc., re-
cently announced plans for its new home 
a 50-story skyscraper to be erected at the 
southwest corner of Lexington avenue 
and  51st street.  Now York  City. The 
building. In Gothic architecture, is to 
have a tower surmounted by four stone 
figures symbolic of the spirit of radio. 
Theme figures. 50 feet tall, will wear a 
crown of forked lightning, and will send 
forth colored light at night. 
Half of the 310,000 square feet of of-

fice space will be occupied by the execu-
tive staff of the Radio Corporation of 
A merica-Victor Company. 
In height the new building will rank 

10th among New York skyscrapers. 

Columbia's New Stations 
The  Columbia Broadcasting  Syste m - 

now provides a. complete nation-wide 
coverage. having Increased Its chain by 
the addition of a new South Atlantic 
group of five stations.  It has also in-
augurated a new system whereby ad-
vertisers may select individual stations 
outside of the basic network.  Hereto-
fore. It was necessary to take additional 
stations in groups.  The new system af-
fords more flexibility in broadcasting 
twenty stations in the South and Far 
Weal can be added to the basic network 
Individually or in any co mbination. 

Largest .Radio Station 
In Mexico To Open Shortly 
The  largest  broadcasting  station in 

Mexico is almost completed at Reynosa. 
according to the general manager of the 
large broadcasting chain In charge Of its 
building. the Department of Co mmerce 
was recently informed by Ita district of-
fice at Dalian. Tex. 
Tho station, which will start broad-

Casting soon, will have a power of 500 
watts  and  will  have the  call letters 
X1130. Studios will be maintained in six 
cities of the Rio Grande Valley. 
Announcements will be nade in Ens-

Bah and Spanish, as the programe are 
to be designed for the audiences in the 
United States as well as for Latin-Ameri-
ca.  Speakers on the inaugural program 
will Include  Mexican  Oovornment 

Announcer's Job Not Easy 
Not only m ust a perfectly good an-

nouncer have an agreeable accent In his 
own native tongue while engaged in the 
discharge of his duties, but It is also 
required. In many instances. that he have 
a knowledge of foreign languages such 
as French,' German. Italian and some-
times Russian. 
The most-sought-after requirements ill 

the radio announcer'. voice is sparkle 
and vivacity. which 'carries personality 
over the air.  Besides he must be able 
to pronounce the names and works of 
foreign composers, like Jules Minimise. 
for instance.  Wouldn't It be a screa m if 
be pronounced It Jaol-es Massa-net? He 
must know just how to say Serge Rath-
maninoff, Enrique Crusades and L'Ar-
lcalenne Suite and so on.  So it's not all 
honey and it's not all jam in the me 
of the Ibrilo announcer. 

Columbia's Chicago Quarters 
The Columbia Broadcasting System's 

new Chicago home is at 333 North Michi-
gan neenue. 

Turkey, Too 
A report states that schools in radio 

instruction are being established in Con-
stantinople. Besides native Turkish, pro-
grams will also be broadcast in French 
and Clerintln and possibly English. 

JEFFERSON B  W EBB, manager of 
the Detroit Symphony  Orchestra,  has 
been appointed manager of radio 'tenon 
W W./, operated by The Detroit News. Ile 
win supervise  both entertainment and 
advertising broadcasts, and will retain 
his orchestra connections. 
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Kenny Plans 
Summer Tour 
Will invade New England 
and Canada after swing 
dint Pa. and Va. 

FEDERALSBURG. Md., March  6. — 
After a successful swing thru this sec-
tion. Kenny. the Magician, and his com-
pany have launched a brief tour thru 
Pennsylvania and Virginia.  As soon as 
the wanner weather sets in Kenny ex-
pects  to  head for  New  England and 
Canada for an extensive tour in that 
territory during the summer months. 
The company's invasion of Maryland 

several weeks ago was looked upon with 
a bit of skepticism, as the Kenny troupe 
had  never  played  thru hero  before. 
However. despite considerable inclement 
weather, the show sound  Maryland a 
"red one". 
A number of new effects have been 

added to the Kenny presentation in the 
last several weeks.  The leading features 
now Include Buining a Woman Alive. 
Vanishing a Girl in Midair. A Trip to 
Spcokville. the Mystery Box. the Dancing 
Handkerchief and the IMO Reward Es-
cape.  from  the  repertoire of the late 
!loudInt. 
Princess Delmar, who until recently 

worked  under  the  billing of  Princess 
Lorraine, is featured in a mind-reading 
bit. 

finds petits Playing 
Indic Vande. Dates 
After a three weeks' engagement at the 

Miracle  Museum.  Pittsburgh,  Prof. 
Charles E. and Madam  Hudspeth are 
playing a string of independent vaude-
ville dates in and around Indianapolis. 
Ind., for the Rurnbusch office, of that 
city. 
Tho Hudspeths were originally booked 

into the Pittsburgh museum for two 
weeks, but were held over an additional 
seven days,  Mada m Hudspeth also pre-
sented a half-hour program of mind: 
reading over Station 1CDKA during their 
stay there. 
Before  moving  to  Pittsburgh  they 

played for six weeks at one theater in 
Baltimore. They also did considerable 
club and banquet work around the latter 
town. 

Silent Mora Effects 
In New Ziegfeld Show 
Silent Mora has produced a number of 

items and effects for Flo ziegfeld's new 
show, Simple Simon. featuring Eel Wynn. 
He made the door illusion, the produc-
tion of the goose. Lieda*s bamboo sticks 
and also created the apparatus which 
permits 60 chorines to produce ribbons 
and a pigeon from high silk hats. 
Manuel. "King of Koine, who is with 

Simple Simon, made arrangements for 
the introduction of flora's numbers in 
the show. 

LURING CAMPBELL is now on tour 

in California and surrounding States. 
Next winter he will appear on the same 
circuit with John W. Frye and Company. 

I Ii 

egagic and entagicians 
Condoned by WILLIA M SACHS 

Co w:tunics:Joni to 25 Opera Nate, Cincinnati, O. 

PRINCESS  SU.ZETTI.  who  has 
first  entered  her second month  at . 
the  linlyterhnir  Theater,  Landon. 
nine ,he is presenting her net of all 
Indian magic.  Ceorge Facer. gen-
eral manage, of Alnskelyners, Ltd.. 
M handling she turn. 

' 
 1 FZooer  RDicceac  in 

Chi. 

ill 
Shapiro-Panzelle Show 
Closing Season April 4. 
LTTTLETON. N. C., March IL —Shim/no-

Panzelle Company,  presenting a two-
hour program of magic in the school 
auditoriums thru North Carolina and 
Virginia. will wind up its present season 
April 4, at which time Messrs Shapiro 
anti Penrellti will again go out with the 
Bruce Greater Shows for the summer. 
A recent addition to the show is Ji m-

my Valentine. who is featured with his 
upside-down strait-jacket escape.  The 
Shapiro-Panzelte organization has been 
doing very well in this territory. 

J. S. Johnston To Tour 
With lPheeler Circus 
Jam es S. JOIMM011. playing Hint Cen-

tral Pennsylvania with his magic act, in 
which he is assisted-by Ai ma Bender and 
Villia m Mutznbaugh. will continue in 
that territory until early spring, at which 
time he will head for North Carolina to 
join the Wheeler New Model Circus for 
the summer months. 
The Johnston attraction is making its 

jumps by motor, and uses a Undone 
mounted on a flashy truck for a street 
belly.  Featured in the Johnston reper-
toire Is the vanishing lady illusten.' 

. ' Magic. Notes 
MARQUIS report, a pleasant and prof-

itable tour thru Indiana. 

TIOLZEENY will be back this su mmer 
at Olympic Park, Irvington. N. J.. with 
his illusion and side allow. 

HAENCHEN has forsaken the road and 
is now devoting his time to the manu-
facture of magical goods in Oklahoma 
City. 

M ARCONI is playing in Ohio and re-
ports have it that he is making good in 
the Buckeye State.  He la featuring es-
capes. 

CYGAN, THE GREAT. Polish magician, 
is enjoying a successful run in Polish 
churches and clubs thru .New Jersey. 
lie gives a full evening's show. 

PRINCE SAGER (Lou Sainte.) is back 
in Newark. N. J.. and will again be seen 
at Rockaway Beach there this coming 
sum mer season. 

THE CONJURER'S' CLUB. New York. 
last Sunday was entertained by Cascar. 
colored mystic, who bills himself as the 
"Musical Magician". 

RECENT VISITORS on the Great Ruis-
selle show, now playing thru Michigan, 
were the Croat Lee and Chicitola, hypno-
tist, both of whom  are playing the 
Wolverine state. 

  ED MARINO, magician. Who has been 
N I AL.I G I C  playing occasional vaudeville dates in 

Tenn.  nd 
and around St. Louis this winter, has Reeks e  thippilea 

Feature mu le wee asedias signed with Johnny J. St eno to appear 
mu muritusilus  Lute aen- in the latter's side show on the Morris 
tun wan?.  Intro* ship.  „. 
wind .. ten  uhn uste d pp. .... Castle Show this summer. 
ettleital Caul«. Hs 
Ilia OLD RELIABLE BALFONTE.  who  has  been  playing 

CHICAGO M AGIC CO schoolhouses thru Kentucky since the 
Dera n. In s. Deane. ai.. first of the year. was a caller at the 
R   

1.1.• elk. "' fit    Cincinnati 'office of The BrUboard re-
AG M 000DIL  I.000 lateerent Ite m.  Is.. Gently.  He reports that business in the 11 te.peire LW. te. MI nukes With 7 noted Blue Grass State was fair, and he expects 
Delanaiw. Hu  a I. Onlillitt Inn 1.• to return there shortly after playing Ora-
Irene. Mange. Mine. env, nil  eral weeks thru Ohio. 

A REAL BOOR OF CARD secants—es Card 
Tr On that sairsus esa de  Ise all tesaru si 
nto curried.  110LOSN MAGIC CO., ill W. eld 
S. New Yen city. 

LEE SNYDER AT LIBERTY 

EDIVI WBURCHELL. 13-year-old magi 
clans of Randolph. Mass., gave a full 
length performance for 100 children, staff 
members and pinata of the New England 
Home for Little Wanderers. Boston. re 
ecntly. • He has been giving perform 
ancea for two years. 

RAMON CLARICE made his first pro 
fessional  appearance  recently  before 
1,000 Shell Petroleum employees at thel 
annual banquet at the Hotel Chase. S . 
Louis.  Ramon. an he bills hi mself. ta 
specializing in cards, billiard balls and 
thimble manipulations, 

THE GREAT BLACKSTONE is fooling 
'ern plenty with a new effect which he 
recently added to his already enviable 
repertoire.  In the new stunt Blackstone 
stands in front of a cannon, a shot is 
fired, after which he appears behind the 
cannon in the place of the man who 
fired the shot. 

BERT ADAMS. known professionally ea 
Prince Martreb. Is featuring a brand new 
act in the clubs and society homes in 
and around BOSOM.  He has captioned 
the new turn An Hour in Mahatma Land. 
He is one of the busiest club magicians 
in the Bean City. 

BEN EILENS, card manipulator, has 
been kept very busy of late doing his 
gamblers' expose at a number of high-
class clubs in and around New York 
city.  Be also gave a performance re-
cently for the executives of the Trav-
elers Insurance Company. 

CHICAGO ASSEMBLY of the Society 
Of American Magicians staged an enter-
tainment and old-timers' night last Fri-
day at Garrick Hall. that city. Lee Olin-
ger had charge of arrangements. and suc-
ceeded in ,lining up an interesting bill 
of magic. 

N. GENOV/6SE. Italian illusionist, has 
just been made a member of the con 
peers' Club. New York L B. M. Ring 
Genovese has toured the West Indies 

KOVA- WAH- WAH 
A common last is tied in the venter of this otretertetu reptile oink licellittnn). When held at 

owe' length. the Silt blown rhea had ant. and actually unties Ilan The teak lea Met. Tea 
can de it iturteherh Complete with ten patter and isutruetneui. PRICE, SLOB 

A 07117 et eue NEW ItAbH10111 Ito. 7 CATALOG mewate nits with thh dollar offer, leap 
ten et war late Denain 

T hayer Nlagrie !Ufa. C o.,  . sterttnetein--.4 

The Serpent! See Hi m Ri m! 
He Unties Hi mself! 

DETROIT, March 8. —Zee Dyac. men-
talist. last night concluded a 17-day en-
M oment at the Entails Annex Theater 
here, and Monday is elated to open for 
RICO at the Englewood Theater, Chicago, 
with the State-Lake and litelillOnt in the 
Windy City to follow. Before opening at 
the Publix Annex, the act played for 
two weeks at Kane's Oriental Theater, 
this city. 
Assisting Zoe Dye° in the mind-reading 

turn are Louise Holly and M Ronde. M. 
E. nonennecs la personal manager. 

Hanson a Visitor 
Herman Hanson. prominent vaudeville 

magician, and who this season has the 
title  of  technical  director  with  the 
Thurston show, was a visitor at the 
magic desk during the Thurston com-
pany's final week in Cincinnati. 
For the last 20 years Hanson has 

played in vaudeville with his magic act 
billed as the Mystic Hanson Trio and 
later as Hanson and the Burton esters. 
Under the latter billing he toured in 
vaudeville last season with an act. Mag-
ic:and. 
Hanson is in reality the builder of new 

effects with the Thurston organizatton, 
and a number of his works are listed on 
the Thurston program this season.  His 
wife, Lillian, also is with ThUrston, work-
ing as assistant and doing specialties. 

Fryes in Auto Crash 
AKRON, G., March g —Mr. and Mrs. 

John W. FI70, of the magic company 
bearing their name, have been forced to 
cancel two weeks of lyceu m bookings. 
due to injuries receiv ed in an auto crash 
recently.  Both were cut and bruised 
about the body, and their automobile . 
was completely demolished.  They are at 
present recuperating in this city. 

Great Lester Burned 
When Lamp Explodes 
RIIINELANDER„ Wis., Mareh 8. —Harry 

E. Lester. known professionally as The 
Great Lester, was severely burned about 
the hands, arms and face recently when 
a gasoline lamp he was holding exploded 
at his home on Triangle Farm north of 
Rhinelander. * 
Rare presence of mind on Leater's part 

saved hi m from more serious injury. 
With his clothing ablaze, he grabbed 
bed clothing, rolled in it to extinguish 
the flames and then rolled in the snow 
outside the house. 
He is recuperating at his home near 

here, and is anxious to hear from his 
friends in the butane». 

Gene Cordon Will Not 
Flit Road This Summer 
Gene Gordon and Company, who since 

opening the season lest Oc to ber have 
played theaters and schools thru Indiana. 
Ohio, Kentuckyj Virginia. the Carolinas 
and Tanneasee, will wind up their tour 
in that territory around the middle of 
May.  Business to date has been of a 
satisfactory nature. 
Por the Wet time in many yearn flor. 

don will not take out a show this stea-
mer.  At the close of the current season 
he will go to his home in Lyons. N. Y.. 
and plans to re main there thruout the 
wann months. 

and South America, and expects to be-
gin a swing thru this country in the near 
future. 

DR. RAYMOND, Australian occult en-
tertainer, who recently was contracted 
to play the Famous Mayers houses thru 
British Colu mbia, Advises that business 
has been wonderful up that way, and 
that ho has been held over one or two 
nights at al most all stands to date. His 
Living Torture street stunt is keeping 
the natives guessing. he states. 

FLOYD L. MILLER closed with the 
Gene Gordon Company last week at Gate 
City, Van and has gone to his home in 
Oreentown, Ind.. Where he expects to 
re main for several months.* In a visit 
to the magic desk last week, Miller 
stated that he will be among those pras- I 
ont at the L B. M. Convention st Fort I 
Wayne, Ind. In e mus 
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AND SCENERY RENTAL: 
rte* Manes te chis. 
D. KELLER. Caisson. 

Re learwt Street.  Na ndi, N. S. 

Atinstrelsy - 
By BOB E MMET 

Communications to 25 Opera 
1  Place. Cincinnati 

A HOME TALENT minstrel show will 
be given at Hannibal. Mo.. In the Park 
Theater early in April.  Dana Lee Hub-
bard will he the producer.  Hubbard will 
also appear in the lint part. The show is 
billed as the Booster Minstrels. 

THE ELKS OP ADIERICUS. GA., will 
sponsor a se mi-pro. minstrel production 
in that city March 28.  W. B. Smith is idirecting.  Americus was IOC many years 
counted as one of the best one-night 

, stands for minstrelsy in the South. 

OLD-TIME MINSTRELSY was exempli-
fied in the production staged for the 
Moose Lodge of Davenport, la.. at the 
Grand Theater. Davenport. March 2 and 
3.  There were 60 in the semi-circle. 
flans P. Nelson presided as Interlocutor. 

THE ELKS' MINSTRELS, annual pro-
duction of the brethren of the branching 
antlers in Atlantic City. N. J.. played to 
capacity nt the Earle Theater last week. 
Abrams' Orchestra sUPPlied the instru-
mental musks in the pit and on the 
stage.  • 

THE ROTARY CLUB of MUrphytib mo. 
Ill.. staged a successful minstrel show 
February 20 and 21.  A street parade 
held at noon served to give trie show 
additional publicity, the minstrels play-
ing to big business. The show was staged 
for Rotary by Bill Clark. 

r
IDUN REBEKKAH LODGE. Independ-

e n t Order of Odd Fellows, sponsored a 
, minstrel show given in Odd Yellen,' Hall. 
11 Worcester. Mass.. March I. The minstrels 
: played to a packed house and scored 
such lc pronounced bit that it w as de- [ 
cided to repeat the performance March 

) M.   r 

Circuit.  And in 1028 both walked al-
most all the way back from the Pacific 
Coast.  How about It. Hap/ I will admit 
f laid  off plenty  with the  Trout do 
Heft Minstrels, working about six days 
in three weeks. Tho ghost loot its legs. 
That is the reason I left and that was 
the reason for Prank Chat on leaving, the 
latter named the plan' t on the show." 

A PAST AND PEPPY show was put on 
in the auditorium of the Maryland Cas-
ualty Clubhouse. Baltimore. March 3. by 
the M. C. Minstrels of 1030.  Talent for 
the entertainment was drawn from the 
membership of the club.  Helen Meeks. 
popular radio star, appeared on the bill 
es an added attraction, drawing a good 
deal of publicity for the BROSS.  A min-
strel choir of 22 voices backed the prin-
cipals in the first part. 

THE MINSTREL SHOW given under 
the auspices of the Fellowship Club at 
the Mira Mar Auditorium. Sarasota, na., 
February 26. packed 'em Lo the doors. 
The club benefits to the extent of over 
51.001).  LRWTOTICO Russell was interlocu-
tor.  On the bones end were Frank Cm-
gin Gordon Rigel and Leon Pickett.  On 
the tamboend, Bert Cohn, Happy John-
son and V. D. Sturgis. 

BUCK LEAHY RISES to remark that 
he can well remember When Jack Wal-
lace and the Great /Maire met in Mont-
ornery.  When  Jimmy  Cooper,  Billy 
Heideman and himself got lost in the 
ubway when they were playing the Pally 
Limits Circuit.  When Bobby Domans 
was with De Rue Brothers' Minstrels. 
lehen Happy Etenway took his first bass 
dru m lesson.  When Sli m Vermont' first 

A PACKED' HOUSE rewarded the et-
1 forts of the boys of the Dora Athletic 
Association. of Dora. Ala., who appeared 
in a modern version of minstrelsy Febru-
ary 26. Principal comedians, singers and 
dancers included Paul Martin. Clay Mor-
gan, Glen Wilson, G. Threadgill. Roy 
Payne and Free man Johnson. 

AL TINT YODELS from Indianapolis, 
picking up the cue passed to hi m by 
Happy Bona-iv: "Oh, yeah! I note Happy 
Benwaye article about My working  lay-
offs, but I think Hopp worked more lay-
offs than I ever did, especially when he 
worked with Flournoy on the Bert Levey 

LL  

rut on cork.  When Al  Tint Mined 
George Hammonds' Minstrels at Sidney. 
N. Y. When Jodie B. McGee lost his wig. 
When Doug Fleming and Low Van were 
with the De Rue Minstrels.  When Al 
(S moky) Lyle made his first minstrel pa-
rade.  when Dan Robey was with Gus 
Hill's  Minstrels.  When  Harry  (Doe) 
Richards played Lynonville. Vt.. with De 
Rue Brothers' Minstrels and spent the 
day around the depot.  When the Leahy 
Brothers played Dexter. Me., with the 
Van Arna m Minstrels.  When Owen A. 
Brady was dru m major with the John W. 
Vogel Minstrels.  When Lester Lucas was 
interlocutor on the J. A. Coburn Min-
strel..  When Eddie Leahy played New-
port. Vt.  When Billy Doss joined the 
'Lasses White Minstrels,  When Arthur 
Crawford played York. Pa.. with Klein 
B rothers de Henglefs Minstrels. 

"THE MARK T WAIN of minstrelsy: 
that fellow Joe McGee. of chicken pie 
fame, dropped off in Hannibal, Mo.. to 
see us when he was en route to join the 
Primrose Minstrels." D. D. Fitzgerald 
writes.  "Joe just couldn't pans up the 
old home town while making a long 
jump.  He plans to return to Ilanrabal 
next summer for a longer visit.  It was 
Mark Twain who first put Hannibal on 
the map, it being the boyhood home of 
the famous humorist, but some of the 
minstrel boys have kept it there.  Par 
example, there is Matt Keefe. whose sing-
ing of Where the River Shannon Flows 
was one of the big hita of the Al O. Field 
Minstrels.  Another Hannibal celebrity 
is Dana Lee Hubbard. singer. Then there 
is Joe McGee hi mself, who understudied 
Al G. Yield two decades ago. Eghert Van 
Mate-g m composer of In the Shade o/ 
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uditoriums 
(Cemnuatfratient1 to gy Opera Placa Cincinnati, O.) 

NE W ORLEANS —A road call has been 
placed on the new Municipal Auditorium 
by the Federated Theatrical Employees, 
prohibiting  musicians  and  stagehands 
from working therein. The Chicago Civic 
Opera Company is scheduled for a series 
of performances at the Auditorium early 
this month and 18 attaches of the com-
pany are said to carry union cards.  A 
.health program cul minating in an ex-
hibit of the work of domestic science 
pupils is to be held at the Auditorium 
May 28. 

NE W 
MUMS 
Li-f//our 
Manske 
Sho w 
A merica's  unrivaled  selection of 
Complete  Minstrel  First Parts, 
Blackf ace Playa, Opening Choruses. 
Minstrel and Comedy Songs, Jokes, 
Gags,  Fosters,  Make-up  Goods, 
Wigs, Bones, Tambourines —every-
thing to put life and snap into your 
Show. Send facSsecisl Minstrel Catalog. 

Desdaeo's Plays and Entertainments 
are Rearm everywhere. Established 
over 60 years. Send for Catalog. 

T. S. D ENISON 8.c C O. 
623S. Web•shAve•Dept. Ise Chkere. M. 

C O ST U M ES 
Swale use Maher Estes. 
Minkel: sed Musical newt 

Bee cor senreaus new seta for 
ano. 

nee Berries Meattnest Help' 
Woe tune Your Owe new. 

"STODDVEE Strum se B ailin 
nine-

Hooker-lioss Cestlwe CO. 
4I-st septa idea et. (an  tisstriall. Han. 

LINCOLN.  Neb. —  Granite  °alu mna 
which have graced the Burlington rail-
road station at Omaha are to be utilized 
in the construction of an open-air thea-
ter on the ca mpus of the University of 
Nebraska here.  The amphitheater will 
be used by university students in pre-
senting their entertainments as well as 
for the traditional Ivy Day Celebration. 

O MAHA, Neb. —A move is under dis-
cussion by the city council as to whether 
or not the city will take over the Alc-
Snr-Ben Coliseum. to replace the old 
City Auditorium.  The auditorium has 
become unsuitable in the la m few years 
to handle the ever-growing functions of 
the city. 

SAN  FRANCISCO —The  Policemen's 
Ball, which has been held annually tenet, 
1878 In San FranCisee, this year at the 
Exposition  Auditoriu m  Washington's 
Birthday broke all  attendance records 
with a crowd of more than 20,000 specta-
tors.  A group of movie stars headed by 
George Bancroft, Lola Moran. Mary Brian. 
Debe Daniels. George O'Brien. Warner 
Baxter and Jack Holt came from Holly-
wood to entertain the crowds. An elabo-
rate Progra m Included dance specialties 
by Helen Denny and Pearl Cloe. songs 
by Bobby Spencer and Charles Locke. 
hula dances by Gertrude Means. specialty 
dances  by Hube, Brown  and Dunand. 
operatic  numbers  by  Mlle. La  Petite 
Merle. and  roller-skating  stunts • by 
George Paris, 

UTICA, N. Y.— More than 1.000 persons 
crowded the auditorium of the Roscoe 
Conkling School March 2 to hear M me. 
Fedora Ifurbon, Syrian singer. of Toron-
to. Can., sing the leading songs in a 
» torte Pageant of Lebanon. Miss Eliza-
beth Teti. Utica soprano, recently re-
turned fro m an  engagement  with an 
Italian opera company in Florence. Italy. 

IMINSTREL COSTUMES 
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assisted Madame KUrbon. A chorus of 24 
Lebanese-American girls also sang in th 
pageant.  Following the pageant, Dr. M 
Cl. Matti of Cornell University displayed 
pictures of the City of the Sun. Baal 
beck.  Joseph  Yazbik. local promote/ 
managed the show. 

M OBILE, Ala. —The project of bulletin 
a Municipal Auditorium ta rapidly cam 
Mg to a head. Last week Dr. W. S. Har 
rey, of Chicago. but who spends his win 
tern in Mobile. offered a donation o 
51.000 to the fund for a $1.000.000 erne 
ture. Tho plans for an auditoriu m hay 
been drawn out over a period of several 
months. some actual progress has been 
made, in that the citizens have author-
ized a bond imam for the purpose of ac-
quiring a site for the building.  Mote-
over, a group of citizens associated with 
the American  National  Bank fir Truest 
Company  offered to  underwrite  the 
construction, allowing the city a long 
term to meet the obligation.  This ac-
tion is still pending. It is a general hope 
that by the next Mardi Gras semen Mo-
bile  will be  amply  fitted for -.the os> 
enion with a new audit/DI-M M. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn. —  The  Freiburg 
Players will present The Passion Play at 
the R ennie Auditorium March 10-22, un-
der auspices of the auxiliary of the Old 
Women's Home.  The management ex-
pects a sellout at all performances, judg-
ing fro m advance ticket sale receipts. 

ATLAN-170 CITY — "Citi ze ns should 
praise, not condemn, our auditorium," 
Constantine Koury said in a speech to 
the Rotary Club last week.  At this 
meeting. Koury pointed out that, after 
the remaining four conventions are held, 
the auditorum will have given 012.786000 
to the city in money spent during the 
conventions. The survey was made from 
an esti mate check of peat conventions 
and the four to come. "Our people have 
fostered resentment, because, as they 
suppose. they do not get directly the 
dollars that come from conventions held 
here.  Yet we do profit.  / am sorry to 
say every city in America appreciates our 
convention hall moro than our citizens, 
because the outsiders take Wear to find 
out about it." 
The finale of Koury% speech was a 

boost for Manager Lincoln Dickey, when 
he said: "Lincoln Dickey, the manager. is 
as Mg as the Batt Itse/f." 

the Ottt Apple TIER, is another.  Keefe 
and Hubbard have not lived here in 
many years, and Van M ayne never vie-
Bed the old homo town since he became 
famous.  But Joe McGee never falls to 
pay an annual visit to the gang." 

THE ODD FELLO WS of West Boylaton. 
Mass., put on their annual minstrel chow 
at Odd Yellows' Hall, that city, March 7. 
The house was practicalig sold out sev-
eral days in advance.  On the ends were 
Edward  Newcomb,  Cheater  Robbie,. 
Richard Smith and Howard Northridge. 
Mason:re Paramount Orchestra supplied 
the instrumental music. 

TO PREVENT US from catching small-
Pox, diphtheria and other contagious and 
infectious ailments the medi cal science 
sharps  shoot  various  and  sundry 
nerUms into us on the principle that like 
repels like when, physical ills are eon-
Cerned.  Cornee now Prof. Bobby Cos-
sans, of Columbus, kicking up the turf 
and tearing his hair in the excess of a 
great  grief  over  the  discord  that 
threatens to rond the first and only 
great world's championship bass-drum 
contest,  and  he  proposes  to  restore 
harmony among the judges and con-
testants by injecting a new contest into 
the  existing  phantasmagoria.  Says 
Bobby: "I think we might overcome the 
discord and create a condition of per-
fect harmony by running as a teammate 
for the tin = Contest an alto or pockhorn 
contest, the idea being to discover min-
strelsy's champion player.  I have can-
vassed trie field of eligibles and I find 
the following willing to enter: Bill Yago. 
Lew Tracey. Charles Gerlack• Mike Han-
ley. Dare Tho mas, Eddie Cuperlo. J. H. 
Del Vie w and Jack (Smoke) Grey. Tho 
peckhorn contest, of course, would be 
in the nature of a preliminary over the 
radio from the same station as the big 
event." 

JACK DARE, formerly of the Van Ar-
ni m and Guy Brother,' shows, puts in 
his oar:  "It is with great interest that 
I read Frank (Senator) Gilmore% letter 
pertaining to the bare-drum champion-
ship. I do not know Whether I am eligi-
ble or not to enter the contest, but 
have the qualifications, I think.  The 
redoubtable Gilmore mentions his ability 
with the d rum beater via the left hand. 
/ venture to state that I beat the bedei 
drurri for Sir Harry Lauder a few years 
before I entered nil:merel y.  I not only 
used my left hand, b-t the right one 
also,  using  the  ovenstroke,  a  la 
Scotch.  Besides beating over the top. 
I can swing around my back and under 
my legs, once in a while giving the drum 
a turnover, to airethe drum heads, as it 
were.  Whore in this great land of the 
free did the obnoxious Gilmore ever per-
for m a feat such as this?  Also, while on 
the subject of Scotch and left-handed-
ness, I would be very pleased to know 
one thing that has worried me for a 
conciderable time, ever einoe I last saw 
the insidious Gilmore In fact, and that 
is. did this bane bailee use his left hand 
when he 'annexed one full quart of 
Scotch gin from my apartment In New 
York or did rie not?  Now, I have never 
witnessed the hideous 'Senator' perform 
with the bass drum long enough to pass 
judgment on his ability as a drtirri beat-
en but I have witnessed hi m lifting 
flasks.  Howl  Boy, I would award him 
the prize in this, for I declare by the 
42 stripes in Buck Leahrs ono-time new 
balloon pants he has an act all his own. 
left hand notwithstanding.  Should the 
great mogUI Van Arnum decide to enter 
the contest. I would advise him to use 
a periscope after lifting the cirtini up. 
This will enable that portly individual 
to observe the other fellow's tail light. 
thus avoiding a collision.  Safety first. 
I may state regarding myself that I am 
staying in Olney for a week or so before 
leaving with my strait-jacket escape and 
other novel acts that Pete Brown and 
myself have been obtaining the para-
phernalia for the last few Weeks.  We 
expect to leave for Baltimore or there-
abouts for a summer engagement. 'llave 
had a few offers from open-air shows' 
playing fans and parks." 

eTENTS  and BALLY-HO CURTAINS 
of AIL DESCRIPTIONS. 

Clifton Manufacturing Co. 
WACO. M AL 

Larsen Mansahsettwors of Ca nn 
Geeds in the South. 
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Beauty Box ILL  
For That Easter Silhouet 

"Ilene thee, nymph. 
And bring with thee 
Pep and youthful symmetry." 

We've got about six weeks to do It In  r 
With spring almost ready to don her    
budding  and Easter not too far 
off, we girls vile need it must start 
right in today to shave down our "fig-  Oh! the Sli' mCurves 
gars" to the right proportions.  That Is, 

ly adorable frocks that Fashion is send- That Bloom 111 the SFI nn" 'F ra! La If we want to wear the new and perfecttua us. 

J I Footlight Fashions I 

eminine ÇJri lis 'Wrap Me In a Spanish Shoe' 
By JOSEPHINE M. BENNETT  Beautiful girls sang and danced tint 

(Communications to 1560 Broadway, New York)  way thru this entrancing number in 
Gun Edwards' Technicolor called 

You see what yon slim damsel is doing 
in the Illustration?  She wasn't so tan 
talizingly slim some time back, but she's 
got will power, that gal, and she took 
herself in hand, and with the aid of the 
Gym Exerciser and a few other little 
things which we will tell you about. she 
is now the captivating eyeful you be-
hold. 

Nato, First of All  • 
For goodness sake, let's mat down on 

our diet a little.  That doesn't mean 
we've got to starve ourselves, just sort 
of thumbs down on the too-much bread, 
butter, sweets and starches diet.  In-
stead let's drink lore of water, eat salads. 
green vegetables, fruits and so on. 

We Bare Already Told You 
About n very fine book oit sale and 

-elite reduction.  This book was written 
by an expert, and in it she has given 
you the same course of treatments which 
she uses in her luxurious beauty salon 
in New York.  If you really, seriously 
want to reduce pleasantly and safely. 
you better send for this book while It 
is still at the introductory price of $1. 

Besides 
We hope you haven't forgotten about 

the Swedish bath mixture which is a 
perfectly harmless and effective helper 
for us pound-shedding girls. /Sondes be-
ing a dandy helper for reducing, this 
bath mixture is also an invigorating and 
skin-toning preparation.  Price is $1. 

Most Important of All 
Arid for All 
Whether you  are reducing or not 

there is one item of health and beauty 
which simply must not be overlooked. 
Very few women or men realize the Im-
portance of  proper  elimination.  Im-
proper or irregular eli mination is a more 
serious disease than is generally sup' 
posed.  A person free from constipation 
is not likely to stiffer from other dis-
eases, but those who suffer from many 
of the common ills of mankind will find 
that once constipation has been over-
come the body will heal itself in nearly 
every case. 
A large educational Health Founda-

tion treats its patients with a wonderful 
aced-lax food, and it has been found 
most effectual in overcoming the han-
dicap of improper elimination.  It Is or-
dinarily Si a package, hut a special in-
troductory offer le made to readers of 
Tho Billboard, as the Health Foundation 
is anxious for you to teat out this food's 
splendid results.  Clip this and send it 
with $1 to The Billboard Slumping Serv-
ice mid you will receive three packages 
of this product for the price at one. 

Reader Likes 
Liquid Face Lifter 
One of our readers wrote and asked 

for a new supply of the liquid face lift-
er which she had purchased thru the 
Beauty Box column.  She stated that 
she had been very pleased with it. This 
face lifter tones the muscles, tightens 
the akin.' strengthens, soothes and soft-
ens.  A four-ounce bottle costa 81.15. 

A Soap Made Expressly 
For Theatrical Performers 
This soap was especially prepared to 

meet the requirements of the profes-
sion for removing makeup.  Contains • 
high percentage of pure void cream and 
is kind to your complexion, while it 
gently  but  completely  removes  yellt 
makeup in a simple, easy way. You will 
like its fine, soluble lather and its de-
lightful scented fragrance.  Price Is 25 
cents. Tty  it, performers. 

Minstrel Makeup 
Whether you are an interlocutor or 

an endman, or maybe doing 'repay to 
Little  Eva you will be interested to 
know about a minstrel makeup which 
comes with helpful Information and di-
rections, all for 60 cents. 

8 MARVELOUS, 's wonderful to be 
ab e to slip easily and youthfully into 
the fascinating new frocks for spring. 
And Ms sad indeed for us with the ex-
cess pounds to realize that if we don't 
shave the m off we are going to be left 
entirely out of the picture which calls 
for high waists, tightly molded hips and 
short little sleeves.  A leek in the long 
minor will tell the whole, sad story: 
It's depressing. It's aging, it's positively 
shameful to see how one looks in the m 
new frocks. 
" But, my suffering sisters, there is yet 
hope.  We aren't going to sit nice and 
quiet (and get fatter).  Not while we 
are conscious and have 10 watch the 
sli m ellhoucts overpowering the smiling 
swains.  No. we aro going to do what 
you see that ravishing rascal RI the 11111a-
tratiOn doing, using her Pocket Gym 
with a fcereimple exercises.  She wasn't 
always that nice. slender way. but she 
got that way, and she intends to stay 
that way. So, gals, let's get ourselves one 
of these Pocket Gyms, too. and it will 
help us to cheerfully, easily and surely 
shed a few pounds for that Easter ell-
houet. The Pocket Gy m comes complete 
with a series of illustrated exercises and 
Instructions for 01. 

W E JUST HEARD that  fashion  is 
emulating spring and using buds, flow-
ers and dainty decorations for tri m-
mine's.  Feathers are among the popular 
trimmings on pajamas, negligees, mules. 
wispy underwear, slippers and frocks. 
Satin and lace frocks will carry lots of 
enrich trimming.  Want to'know prices 
and colors, etc.?  Just write: we'll tell 
you. 

AND SAY I Have you heard about the 
nee, sunback leotard?  Well. It's new 
and made si milar to a one-pi ne bathing 
suit.  Used for acrobatic work, stretch-
ing and limbering.  Of excellent mer-
cerizes! Silkalene and the price is LI. 
Send bust, hip and girth measurements. 

A M EE 13813Y wrote In and said he 
had been reading our pegs and he liked 
it.  ito wanted to know about shoe-taps, 
so bless his heart, we are going to tell 
him.  First there is a buffed tap with 
drilled holes which cornea in the style 

of the first metal tap made.  Comte in 
three sins at 80 cents a pair: 02 in half-
dozen pairs: 43.50 in dozen pairs and 
II24 for gross pairs.  Quite a saving in 
the larger orders. 
Another toe tapper, and popular in 

the Br oadway shows, Is an extra fine one 
and costs $1275 a pair, with reduction 
for quantity orders. 
Cuban heel taps are 50 cents a pair, 

with reduction on the quantity orders, 
too. 

When YOU WANT to change your 
nose for all sorts of character makeup 
the simple way le to use noise putty. 
This is an easy aid for enlarging or 
straightening  the  nose.  Nose  putty 
comes in a tin box for 50 cents. 

SUPPOSE YOU have a part that calls 
for missing teeth?  Maybe you are going 
to play Sis Hopkins or just the village 
cutup,  A soft, pliable wax is made by 
a theatrical make-tip house and when 
this wax is applied it gives exactly the 
effect of mining teeth.  Harmless, of 
course, and has a pleasant vanilla taste. 
Costa only 20 cents a hog. 

nerf 
seen this week at Lomeli State 

And, oh me, oh my. If you could hay 
seen  the  perfectly  gorgeous  Spanish 
shawls  these  girls  were  wrapped  in 
Made a beautiful costume number. too. 
Underneath the girls wore ivory-colored 
velvet and satin panties very short. and 

•  •  satin bandeaus.  Glistening rhinestones 
were the only decorations, and over all 
the girls draped themselves with vivid 
and beautiful shawls, using then. effec-
tively in whirls and swirls of the dance. 
It was quite startling each time they 
would throw the shawls completely off. 
revealing the scant undereostume, not 
to mention their own glorious figures. 

The 14 Bricktops 
Art at Loaves State. too, and display 

some dainty frocks in their orchestra 
offering.  We were so thoroly intrigued 
with the band, which la just about the 
cleverest we have seen in some time. 
that we overlooked some of the cos-
tumes.  Delicate blues and greens pre-
dominated with now and then a touch 
of pink and rose In and about ,the gola 
lace that formed hem decorations on 
• some of the gowns.  The leader of the 
Bricktops, who is a little dynamo of 
emotion and rhythm, wore white trous-
ers and a white shirt with a tie of 
greenish blue that set off her golden 
brIcktop. 
As we said, the act was so clever and 

entertaining that we couldn't keep our 
minds on mere dresses. 

Sally O'Neill 
Talks on Diet 
Sally O'Neill. featured Player In War-

ner Bros.' production Hold Everything, 
has a row things to say about the meth-
ods of attaining and retaining a youth-
fully slender figure.  And sine. Sally's 
own figure is living testimony of the 
truth of her argument, let's hear her out, 
"Conversation about dieting and ever-

citing becomes a frightful bore," said 
Sally, "and the worst part of it is that 
moat of the women who talk about It 
do so sitting around and playing bridge 
ana eating fattening foods.  They id-
way meant to start 'tomorrow'.  Putting 
It off seems so much easier because they 
have an idea that it is a dreadful task 
to lose weight or to keep from gaining 
weight. 
"As a matter of fact, it is all quite 

simple if you do not expect to toes la s 
few weeks or months all the fat you 
have been piling on for years.  A little 
cheerful patience is the first step.  Re-
member.  toe,  that  fat  too  suddenly 
worked off leaves a haggard appearance. 
"Start now to go in for a sensible and 

enjoyable program of eating and exer-
cising to keep yourself not only slim, but 
happy and healthy as well.  As for exer-
cise it's lots of fun.  Turn on some 
music when you are alone, too, and 
dance and kick until you are just ready 
to throw yourself in a comfy chair in 
that delightful state of relaxation. Find 
a series of exercises and follow them out 
according  to what  smite your  needs. 
Work them into your daily lire during 
your spare memento. 
"Perhaps you'll feel like sitting still 

instead of exercising and moving about, 
but don't weaken.  Laziness makes you 
sluggish and uninteresting." 

CO WBOY BOOT overshoes. made of 
first quality materials, come made with 
one buckle fastener for 03.  When or-
dering please specify size of boot worn. 
These are sold by a large and very re-
liable saddlery and riding equipment 
house. 

CO WBOY shoes, all leather and leather 
lined, are made to order in all leathers 
for (120.  These are made by the saine 
supply house an the overshoes. 

A NEW SUPPLY of the fine. soft Us 
eyes is now ready.  So many samples 
were requested the supply ran short,./mt 
now you can have your samples.  Just 
write for them.  These are the cleansing 
tissues for removing your cold cream and 
makeup in the sanitary and skin-pro-
tecting way the beauty salons in Amer-
ica and abroad do. 

ENCHANTMENT FROM the Orient is 
held captive in a lovely Oriental perfume 
which cornea in a handy size for 01.50. 
It be lasting. lingering and luring. 

Now, you see what Sally says?  And 
isn't that just what Din telling you? 
Better get started today. 

Prints on coming In with more and 
more importance all the time.  Colorful 
prints are really favored for the advance 
spring and summer models. 

Dresses for the street range in length 
from 15 to 13 inches from the floor. 
But Wart dare be seen with that length 
at dinner or for the evening date. 

When Ordering 
All  article'  mentioned  in  this 

column and in the Beauty Box may 
be ordered thrU The outboard Snap-
ping Service.  Re mittances should be 
in the form of money orders or cer-
tified checks.  Please do not send 
personal checks or damps.  Address 
correspondence  to  The ' Billboard 
Shopping Stevie°, 1580 Broadway. 

iJ 
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Costumers 
By CHARLES C RO UC H 
Co m munications to 1560 
Broadway, Ne w York 

G ENE 4  JEANNE aro furnishing cos-
tu mes for revues at the Cotton Club 
and Connie's Inn. 

C OS TU MES  for the  m usical co medy 
production  sponsored  by  the  Dialectic 
Society Of the U. 8. Cadet Corps. S eat 
Point,  N. Y.. are  being  furnished  by 
Dives Costu me Co mpany 

C HARLES CITRISDIE is supolyIng cos-
tu mes  for  the  following  productions: 
The  Skull.  President  Theater.  Dee 
Moines. Ia.; St: El mo, Ar mstrong Play-
era, South  Bend.  Ind.;  The  Clutching 

Claw, Brockton Players. Brockton, M ass.: 
Excess  Baggage,  Edna  Preston  Player's. 
Harrisburg. Pa.; O yer Rote. Little 'rhea-

"HANDY" RHINE. 
STONE MACHINE 
le on«, sue ao Or Mr 
am ain  Waite  ltrelnee 
Mama sad Settings. ism 
Colors-M u  30  end 

settings. Me Oren. I Or. 
te PM.  White-Sire 30. 
sad Settin gs. SpetteL II 
Gram. 2la Ornes to h .. 
MODERN-BANDY 131:MYGN IM MUNE CO.. 

MS W as Obis Stun.  Oblea m. Ell. 

S a.5 
telrong a Speedy. 
Weighs Only lkie 

P anes. 

STACIE D R A P E R Y 
C osrrunan 

FAB RICS 
SILKS. SATINS, TINSELS. VELVET, BRO-
CADES. SPANGLES, JEWELS, ORNAMENTS, 

SCINTILLATING JEWEL CLOTH. 

Writ.  or  El saz last une. com 
0 Addinses Are ea rellowee 

DALIAN'S. INC.. 112 W. 44th It.. New Vert. 

DALIA WS. INC.. 181 Pox Bide.. Illth and Mar-
ket St... Pleilsfelphla. 

ri %floors, INC., It' Statute BI. Bast  en. Slam 
DALIAN'S. INC.. ros N. wawa Ace.. Chicago. 
PIZ-Mar t INC.. itl IL B M ISL. Lee Anawlee. 
relit 

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc. 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 

SPARKLETTE 
AND CREATOES AND MANUFACTURE/MI OF 

G r u t a THEATRICAL  ItM3RICO, 
TRIMMINGS. SPANGLES. ETC. 

NOW LOCATED AT 

1441 BROADWAY 
ti- W. Orr. 41st and BaCeselwar. 10th Pilo?, 

NE W YORK a n. 
Cane and Milt Ils In OW at, iinarleri. Or 

will* fer 

IdAllARATS P alle ate ainecour crested 
LIP 8Wee Curtallia. Gym., Theatre Drapes. 
Costumes. etc. 

BEAUTIFUL-ORIGINAL-NOVEL 
Ott in taira will. 'lu. 

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc. . 
M n! YOBK -107 lent 48Ih Illeors. 
CISICA00-4 Emil Labe Street. 

LOS ANGELES--440 Los Angeles BI. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA 

Corning the matlen Plai n and Enttrialement 
Field (ienerally. 

eterulereted le MARTIN c. BRENNAN. 
it City Tete malt•  Street. Sydney 

Aesitalls• Oillee se Tile 1.11LLI MARD. 

DOROTHEA ANTEL N •;;:att 
THE SUNSHINE SNUFFS 

Catering to Prates:ism& Polk. New As-
sortment of Greeting Cards for all oc-
casions. ONE DOLLAR. New Catalogue 
Now Ready.  Opera Length Hosiery. 

Picardy, Liberty Theater, Irvington, N. J 

SCH NEIDER - A NDERSON  have  co m-
pleted new costu mes for Queente S mith 
in The Street Singer, and are executing 
special  costu mes  for  wear  at  Pal m 
Beach, Fla. 

V ALEKTINOVA designed the costu mes 
for the Leo BOlgetkOW Theater Associates 
production of Sea G ull. 

EAVES C OS TU ME C O MPAN Y is fur-
nishing costu mes  for  Honey moon Spe-
cial, now being finned at the Para mount 
Studios in Astoria. L. I.  It is also sup-
plying costu mes for a revue sponsored by 
Ne w Brunswick College. New DrUrIARTIele, 

M ME. B ERTHE Is executing costu mes 
designed by A. Vasuchikov for the revue 
at the Cotton Club. 

D AZIA N  Is  displaying  satin  stripe 

Lahna  in  varied  shades:  also  striped 
sateen in m odern designs.  • , 

CAPTAIN  A PPLEJAC K,  Produced  by 
the  Syracuse  Players.  Syracuse, N. Y., 
displays costu mes furnished by Charles 
Ch eadle. 

Richards and Michigan theaters, Flint. 
Mich. 

.  JOE CA MPBELL has been assigned to 
Local 407. San Antonio. Te n, to assist 
in negotiating contrac M with the Pub-
Mt m anage ment. 

Scenic ¿ Artists 

By CIARLES CROUCH 
Co m munications to 1560 
Broad way. Ne w York 

IRVIN G A. M ENDELSO HN. sales m an-
ager for klahara m Textile Co mpany, Inc., 
Ne w York City, has left on a trip thru 
New England with the vie w of selecting 

a branch office in that territory.  This 
is necessary to take care of the rapidly 
increasing bltallless and to give better 
and m ore pro mpt delivery service to all 
Now England custo mers. 

LOCAL  829,  Of  the  U nited  Scenic' 
Artiste. Ne w York, has M oved into ne w 
° Meta on the second floes at 251 W est 
12d street. 

S ETTINGS  for  The  Green Pastures, 
M are  Connelly's  Biblical  fantasy.  were 
designed by Robert Ed mond Jens.. 

C HARLES F. SC HLEGEL. w ho was re-
cently elected bualnesa representative of 

Local 30. IndianapolLs. previously served 
the local an secretary for 26 consecutive 
years. 

E D 1INNEY h as been assigned to Lo-
cal 342.  Butler, Ra., to settle a local 
controversy. 

LEOTARDS e 3 
end nil 

Reopen, Opera Hose, M elt, Da ne Soh 

DANCE ACCESSORIES. 
S E N D  F O R  Cart T al- 0 0 

America's Greaten 
'litecurical Accessory Home. 

1671311. Broadway.  New York 

INC. 

LOCAL 4 of the Thentrital Stage E m    

pellotyy eeasn. dB roCoikvilcy n.B ahlel  ld Miot.,nday  evening.  THEATRICAL ACCESSORIES 
M arch 3. at the Leverich Taonwneursa l HNootevl.. 

LOCAL 22 in W ashington. D. C.. re-
ports the death of Frank W hite, w ho had 
been a member since 1903. 

C ONTRACTS  between  the  Interstate 
A mucte ment Co mpany and W eal 76. San 
Antonio. Tex., have been negotiated by 
Representative  Joe  Ca mpbell,  w ho se-
cured an increase.  The ne w contracts 
e ph  Septe  be  1, 1930. 

Ma-
bee us 

L OCAL 641. Arkansas City. Ark.. ex-  H ...., 
tends a welco me to its new clubroo ms on  lisle wi n 
the third floor of the Donohue Building  1•1' A ii 
Me mbers of slater locus are urged to 
pay Local 041 a visit. 

Rhinestones, Spangles, Make-Up, Etc. 
WRITE FOR PRICES and SAMPLES 

FRITZ SCHOULTZ 6, CO. I 
MI West Lake SL.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

A N A DJUST MENT between the m an-
age ment  of  the  M ajestic Theater  and 
fatal 411. Willia msport. Pa..' has been 
m ade thru the efforts Of Representative 
Louis !Crouse. 

W ALTE R CR OFT has effected a set-
tlement in the recent controversy  be-
tween the Dubinsky Bros.' Lyceum The-
ater and Local 857. Leavenworth. Kan. 

• P ROVIDENCE. R. L. Local No. 23 held 
its fleet annual ball February 26 at the 
Arcadia Ballroo m.  The ball was a big 
success despite a snowstor m.  About 1.-
500 attended.  Entertain ment was fur 
fished  by  vaudeville acta fro m  local 
theaters.  The proceeds of the ball will 
be applied to the local's disability fund. 

.ARRANJAY'S 
WIGS' 
ALL STYLES 
RU MORS 

OWN A WIG FOR TIM PitICE OP A RENTAL. 
Ash yoga, ¿ aisr for Amenefeet Wit, or Order Dina 

R OSEN & JACOB Y, 32 W. 20 St. N. Y. 
GILG YM MIal  Chitin M O.  Sail• WI, 

BARGAINS! 
Mae clout military ca m, mite omen; Blue Math 
Rolled Collar coat,. µ 00 Ratan  ranter Chinese 
Coate. long. 1110e00 Up: Oriental Mete Contemns. 
140.00 up: Used TIslita. es Is, 8510 dozen: Con-

ter  r e' W e? rect a ye...  tiven— Cow  Coe  m  I  .acs,: e  55, 
Dotted. 85.00 each: Basket Ham m MO W: wartmeme 
and Soubrette nueers. 12,00 to MOO each: Amort-
led Women'. Whet /new). 8400 men. Rua Phan 
Spaniels Hato. $1OBS; used Texcedea 10.00: Coats 
Pants: Tuxedo cesse. 34 00 merle: Anemia mom, 
all stmts. ¿s-00.  Assortment a/ 23 Costumes. coedcondition. 140 du Deposit renters 

S T A N EA S Y S T U OR O S 
158 W est 44th Street.  -  New York 

EVA B. LANQUAY 
TIOST CO,, 

404 CapItecriereYellriuji ChiCAGO. ILL. 

• plated  a co m mission to design special  1 rC.enintged by Clarence E. Cra mer. one  Everything For 
'screens for M acy's.  of Chi cago's well-known impr esarios.  es  Theatrical Wardrobe , 

R OBERT A. R EA MER, known hitherto 
for his excellent scene designs, has coca- FLOYD E. A MES. Of Denver, has been 

the m aster carpenter for his production 
Write Ice Cate «. 

W ATSO N  BARR O TT  has  co mpleted  of The PaidlOrt Play, w hich opens April    
sets for In Com mand, Lee Shubert's pro..  1 at San Antonio.  A mes has had m any 
atleD011 w hich stars Richard Bennett.  years of experience with outdoor pag-

eants,  having  been  associated  with 
M O RI  M ATESE,  for mer scenic  artist  Thearle- Duffield  pyrotechnic  spectacles 

with  the  M organ  W allace  Players  in  for, al most a decade. 
Harrisburg. Pa., has written a ne w play 
which I. being considered for Broadwey  STAGE  Bumpy/its of  Dayton, cr., 
production.  entertained 1.001) or m ore at their an-

nual relief N ub dance at the Gre stono 
ALEXANDER  STROBL  has  executed  Ballroo m, that city. Friday night, Feb. 

special lu minous effects for Roy Ingra-  ruary 28.  Theatrical talent fro m Chi-
ha m's Orchestra, .which  Is playing the cago and  drafted  fro m  the  M utual 
RICO  Circuit.  Strobl  also created a  W heel show, Retard Breakers, which was 
nenci  lu minous  costu me  for Drena at the Lyric, furnished the a muse ment.. 
Beach, of the Everglades Club. 

W ALTER  W ALDEN designed  li mn s-  RANDOM NOTES—Dy Wesley Trout 
510,1 421c settings for the Leo Bulgakov  SA M G OOD MAN. projectionist at the 
Theater  Associates  production  of  Sea  Lyon Theater. Toronto. single-handedly 
o ust,  extinguished q bistro that started in ono 

,  of M s projectors and w hich caused con-
W ILLIA M B ACINELL designed settings  siderable fire in the projection roo m. 

for Randolph somervinek prOcillet1011 of 
Lennox Robinson's The  Round  Table, 
starring M argaret W ycherly, 

LEE SI MONSON is designing settings 
for the  Theater  G uild  production  of 
Philip Barry's Hotel [Nice ne. 

Stage Employees 
arid Projectionists 
Dy CHARLES CROUCH 
Co m munications to 1560 

Broadway, Neto York 

R OAD CALLS:  Co m munity Playhouse. 
W ellesley Hills, M ass.; Lanier High School 
Auditoriu m.  M ontgo mery,  Ala.;  Breed 
Theater. Norwich, Conn. 

LO UIS K ROUSE is assisting Local 19. 
Balti more. M d., in an effort to place a 
m aintenance m ap in the Unroll Theater. 

R OAD  C ALLS  R E MOVED:  Daytona 
Beach Auditorium. Daytona Beaeh, Fla.; 

P ROJECTIONISTS  in Winnipeg M GM 
organized  a  chapter  of  121e  A merican 
Projection  Society.  Willia m  Hale  was 
elected president for the ensuing year. 

T HE  PROJECTIO N  C OUNCIL.  New 
York City, held a luncheon recently at 
the clubhouse of the N VA.  The lunch-
eon was attended by m any experte on 
projection and 8011Ild equip ment m enu-
facturere had representatives present. J. 
E. W ands, manager service and installa-
tion of the R CA Photophone Corpora-
tion, addressed the gathering on mat-
ters pertaining to better projection. 

LOCAL N O. 414. Wichita. Kan., elected 
Alden Fidler delegate to the IA conven-
tion in July. 

T HE M OTIO N PI CTURE ENGINEERS 
will  bold  their  spring  C011ventkert  in 
Minahengt011, D. C., M ay 5.4, at the W eid-
m an Park Hotel. 

L OCAL N O. 316. Mia mi. Pia., has been 
succeseful in signing contracts with the 
Capitol.  Tower  and Biscayne theaters. 
that city. 

Beauty, Unaffected by 
Water, Sun or Wind ' 

Gives your skin a. "weather 
proof" co mplexion  that  re-
m ains  beautiful  under  all 
conditions.  Far  superior  to 
po wder, as it does not streak. 
spot or rub off.  M ade in W hite, 
Flesh, Rachel and Sun- Tan. 

GOURAUDS 

oRIENTAL 
CREAM 

yens 10e. for Trier SI.. 4 
F. M. T. Hopkins a gen. Near Yens 

TUT11-TOAN 
•Whe M ead Vase lAfter.» 
A Wads astringent Nark 
tau. ter/Mena holds and 
strecistemna smalas net14-
des • n el smoothen out 
mainkene.  Its  Mee  la 
Immediate 8 e a d 11.50. 
Pam no postage. for 4-
an.  Bottle and convince 
emenell.  Minna ennead. 
YO111•TOAS  LABORA-
TORIES. MI W. lust 
new York Cale. 

natnattbe is Theo 
Ren a 

a•• 



A US TR ALI A 
By M ARTIN C. BRENNAN 

198 Pitt Streets Sydney 

SYDNEY. Feb. Se —Some little time ago 
this page announced an agreement, akin 
to a merger on the part of Union The-
atem. Ltd, and Iloyte Theaters. Ltd. This 
move was deemed necessary in order to 
avoid a competitive spirit which has 
been the means of adding to overhead 
expenses in regard to the building of 
new theaters, the buying of film and 
maintenance of staffs. With the arrange-
ment in something like working order, 
a considerable saving has been noted. 
and the shows are still presented under 
most̀ satinfactory conditions.  When the 
move was first proposed. Considerable an-
tagonism was displayed by one of the 
directorate of Hoyle. but this w as over-
come when it was shown plainly that 
there would be no third party in the 
field and that the dividends would prob-
ably be on a greater scale than before. 
That n a all right ea far ea it went. 

but the Pullers, who had lost out con-
siderably in their legitimate theatrical 
ventures.  IncWaling  vaudeville.  revue.  The  Ilaragrove  Brother*.  American  Basil Dean has engaged Mary Newcomb 
musical comedy and drama, became Ob- dancers, were callero at the local office   to star in his forthcoming production of 
neared with the idea that it was not too of The Billboard last Monday. They had the new American play. Healthy, Wealthy 
late to enter the talkie field, seeing that just finished a season in Melbourne and they had so many houses as loan  Legiti mate Stage  and Wise, by Eleanor Chilton and Iler-

X Prop- will leave for New Zealand. subsequently  LONDON. Feb. 18 .— Last  week's  LOU  bert  A gar.  
cations and which might be turned to going to South Africa. with London to don presentation of Silver Wings at tthh  

gporoogd raamccso.unTht weiirt hh othuese asc qhuamis)i tbioene no fw gioroedd  tfeoallmow, .  theFseo rb oay  s, sfiomlluolwtainngeo ouns dancing Dominion Theater has literally set  e  Vaudeville Field  po many towni talking.  I Toto  hose W  alt this side has beenn  

thruout Australia and New Zealand. and -hooferŝ.  did  remarkably  well  and tho this was not ts  altogethereeesa   w'aus n meteo'unee  xpectreidc, 
' w 

e a t e d . loudly herald ed for some time, is tap-
on . March 1 their home of vaudeville, the showed us much that was new,  for it has been playing during ite ti-you  lining at the Palladiu m.  Bud and Jack 
Fuller  Theater.  Sydney,  will  present  Prank  Neil.  who  pro poses  to tour  in Glasgow to a weekly average of 812.  Pearson. one of last week's hits, remain 
Metro Croldwyn.Mayer's  The  Hollywood Africa early 'nit, year. will play  six weeks  000 —a record figure for that city. Th in  this week a bill, which includes Will 
Revue.  In Brisbane prior to leaving Australia, perfect partnership of Lupino Lane and  Morris. Jenny Howard. Naunton Wayne 
In New Zeeland the Fullera are clean- He opens with Up In Mabel's Room and Emma Haig in a song-and-dance num falso appearing in cabar a at the Cafe 

lug up with First National- Warners' Gold Getting Genie's Gamer, in both of whiCh ber called Indispensable You is a grea  Anglian), and De Groot, the hut named 
Dissent of Broadway. and in Auckland. comedies he was very successful in other feat ure *  Then ' t°°'  Desiree  Ellin "  having b n long absent on a tour of 
where the Civic Theater, the moat tin- States,  makes a great hit as  the  he roine,  and  South Africa. 
posing of Dominion houses, has just  w, H, A .  one  of the  ve terans  among  coming an she does from the opera stage  Meantime Rogers and Wynne. Herbert 
been built and with programs including tour managers. has gone out on his an- is fortunate in both her physique and Clifton. Frans y and h rown and L avei 0. 
presentation of a most colossal kind, the nun' tour of the country towns of New acting technique.  Harry Welchman in who were all featuring last week at the 
Fullers. with a good theater and big south w oes,  severa l olosinlers are ix-  a dashing hero, and this combination of Palladium, are part of a fine program at 
fil ms, are making the opposition lust eluded in a stock company that is known star cast and expensive spectacle carries Holborn Empire. In company with Fyne 
wonder what it is all about,  almost the length and breadth of And- right thin any weaknesses in the M eet- and Gerrard. and Marie Ambroee. 
Your representative was speaking to tralia.  to  or inutile.  Variety holds the  stage this week 

Sir Benjamin Fuller today, and the the.  litre. Gregory. mother of Ena Gregory,  An event of the week, and indeed of again at Victoria Palace. where Dora 
erotical knight gave it as his candid °pin. Australian fil m actress who has been the season, was Charles blacdona's twee- Maughan is making her farewell appear-
Ion that it would be a long time. l/ ever, resident in Hollywood for several years. entation of Hamlet at the Court Theft-  ance previous to sailing for U. S. A. 
before the legitimate theater would come leaves for California today, after a brief ter.  A  crowded  audience  attended  Handers and Militas (these boys going 
back to anything like its former statue. holiday with relatives here.  She has Wednesday's first night and showed its fine here). Rich and Galvin and Gus 

appreciation of the intellectual render- Fowler are also at the Peace. ' 
Reverting to the third party, as men- spent nine years in Loa Angeles and Its ,__ v_ ,,,,__ _____ _r the  name  pen.  Scott and Whaley, American colored 

Boned above, the advent of Fullers in environs,  liar daughter, who is now zz„,":,..--hiunas7 ."1 v ir played  Polonis —his comedian.. are ending their partnership, 
the talkie field has given the film Indus- Mrs. Al Rogell (her husband. an REO mrirs —r -e-ppearanee  es  an  actor for many 00 years of teaming together. They made 
try fresh impetus because competitive director), is known on the = eon as  their last appearance in  harness 
prices will stiii prevail, and so long es Marlon Douglas and in at present free- years. 
the picture is good, the firms concerned lancing.  Mrs. Gregory will meet ber Frankenstein, the new thriller at the at the Ilialharn Hippodrome Saturday, 
will not be distressed at paying for it,  daughter at Honolulu, Little. based on Mary Sheller,' famous and ere now going separately into revue. 
Millard Johnson. for 17 years repro-  The Actors' Federation had a depute- book, looks at present like rivaling the Scott opening shortly In The Happy Zr'hlt made by Bracers*. presa. /I these ventures are not all 

«Illative in New York for Australasian tion before the Assistant Minister for 
Fil ms. Ltd. (now defunct). and Union Industry, with a view to having Malta- noDwevonshire  Cream,  Eden  Phillpotts' they anticipate the partnership may be 
Theaters. Ltd., both companies under the ment impose a still further tax on films  play. was presented at the play- resumed. house Thursday. where the audience was  The first all-colored road show to tour 
same management, was farewelled at a from America.  It was also proposed 
luncheon last Monday. Present were the restrict the 'Importation of actors fro m 

eo captivated by the charm and humor of England has been fixed by Spade Pro-

this simple tale in Its rustle setting.  It inactions, directed by Eddie  Emerson, 
directors and other executives of union abroad and to place a heavy impost on ought for a long time to drew the same  Ellis Jackson and Jack Blake.  These 

all theaters and balls leased for the pur- type of public that used to flock to this three provide star turns themselves, and 
nose of being kept closed against Atts- author's The Farmers Wife during its have also acquired for their company 
trallan talent,  Altho the minister ex- phenomenally long run at the Court. the Ohio Three, Kentucky Revelers, The 
pressed sympathy with the deputation. Horace Bodges, Mary Jerrold and Sain Spillers and Young Snowball.  The "en' 
it is understood that a great deal of Li mey are outstanding playera whose Mire opens at Aston Hippodrome this 
labor is being absorbed in the increased teamwork is excellent,  week, 
number of picture theaters and also in  A play worthy of further commercial  Violet Maxon (billed aa the only Amer-
that fact that the better class houses development was offered last week at the lean girl equillbriat) and Paul Wood, 
call for a great number of employees.  4 Theater. John Clutterbuok, based on following good business on their Riviera 
Miss J. D. Namur. who describes her- the novel by Judge Rtlegg.  It is a mur- tour, have returned to this country for 

self as a film actress, arrived here lard der drama. arrestingly written, and well on indefinite season, and are now tea-
week.  She was accompanied by a real acted 'by Guy P. Ellis. Jack Livemy and 'tutting in Charles B. Cochran's Down 
Belgian Baroness and a young Belgian Beryl Riggs among others.  With Dora entertain ment at the Trees-
Baron.  The party is apparently hero in 
the spirit of adventure. 
The Westminster Glee Singers. an Eng-

lish combination, are touring New Zea-
land to satisfactory business. 
A new theatrical society  is to Ino 

formed in Melbourne by Gregan Mc-
Mahon. well-known producer who has 
pioneered many repertory companies.  A 
tentative lease on the Bijou, a Fuller 
house, has been secured.  To insure the 
stability of the propoeitIon, bfetifahon is 
culling for 500 members at some 57 per. 

Ra mon, Idadelaine and Pedro. "Span-
ish" dancers, born in Australia, but every 
bit as good as the imported article, are 
doing a season in New Zeaiand. where 
they have attracted the attention of an 
A merican performer who is said to be 
advising the m to pay a visit to the 
United States. The act is cretainly some-
thing away from the ordinary. 
George Wallace Is one of the few pro-

ducing comedians still on the Fuller pay-
roll and is at present appearing at the 
Tivoli, Melbourne.  Jim Gerald, another 
favorite, is now in New Zealand. where 
he is liming much of his appeal thru the 
talkies.  Prank O'Brian is the third pro-
ducer-comedian now playing under the 
game manage ment, them being the gar-

ted by First National-Warner and ex-
tending over five Sunday evenings. has 
resulted in both Hoyta and Union The-
aters booking up the entire service of 
this firm for la months.  The amount 
of money involved is very considerable 
as may be imagined. 

Leo Carrillo, who revived a great in-
terest in the stage, per medium of Loen-
bereft, Lid, is repeating his Australian 
success in New Zealand.  Next Saturday 
he will be seen on the screen in Mr. 
Antonio, which is to have its Australian 
pre miere at the mammoth State Theater. 
Sydney. 
Muriel Start. American actress, whose 

season at the Palace Theater, was most 
unfortunate. Is now making appearances 
with her company in a leading (suburb 
of Sydney. Results are fairly satisfactory. 
Nellie Eternity. who with a company 

completed a continuous season of 90 
weeks In Brisbane, proposed an Inter-
Cate tour, but the company appearing 
at the Theater Royal. Brisbane, on which 
she has a tea m Mvvered badly, and Miss 
Bremley will return north.  After a brief 
holiday she will open with a new com-
pany at the Grand Opera House. Sydney. 
a very liberal agreement having been en-
tered into with George Marlow, of that 
theater 

rivers of the many tabloid companies 
formerly controlled by the Pullers, who. 
es mentioned Prevlopaly. are now well 
in the talkie field. 
Increase In admission rates to Vic-

toria theaters cane in to force this week. 
N. S. W. Imposts have been going since 
the beginning of the year. Both a State 
and Federal tax are now operating, thus 
bringing the aggregate figures up con-
eq uably and, as a result, affecting busi-
ness In several of the houses. 

Boxy Middleton. sound and light en-
gineer. arrived here recently from Amer-
ica. He has opened «Bros on Pitt street, 
where he proposes bringing over popular-
price talkie equipment for the smaller 
exhibitor. If he can do this successfully, 
that is, have the machine giving satis-
faction, he will bave solved the proble m 
for the aamll exhibitor. 

L O N D O N 
By COCKAIGNE 

Merchants, Haddenhatn, m ame. 

The aillbeare en vats at GORIUNOsa. 
17 Green et.. Leicester s  quare, and Dewitt  
American Mews Agents. 4 Leicester 81, 
Lassiter squats. 

next three important musical comedy 
productions, which again means that 
Howe  must  relinquish  his  American 
plans for the present. 
Doe Doe Green and Nathan Shin e 

are due here this week to play their 
original pans in Appearances, Garland 
Andersen's Play, which Kyrie Bellew IS 
presenting at the Royalty March 10. 
Bernard Nedell is to be responsible for 
the production or the Piece. 
Camille in Roaring Camp. the Ameri-

can play of half a century ago, was pro-
duced Sunday by the Venturers' Society, 
and with a certain amount of trimming 
up should m ake a sound financial prop. 
tuition.  Sara Allgood and Hubert Hat. 
ben made the success of the evening by 
thieler. subtle burlesquing of their roles, 
wi th Marg aret Bannerman as the Ca-
mille, 
Arthur  Schwartz.  young  American 

composer, hm written the = Me for 
Here Conies the Bride, the new English 
musical play which Julian Wylie is of-
fering at the Piccadilly Theater Thurs-
day, 
Frederick  Lansdale.  who soiled  for 

America three weeks ago and then de-
cided to turn back at Cherbourg, sailed 
again last week to carry out his play. 
writing contracts for Hollywood 

Theaters, Ltd., the heads of film ex-
changes and others.  Johnson was lest 
here five years ago, and his present trip 
enabled him to keep au fait with Aus-
tralian conditions so that when he re-
turns to New York It will be but for a 
brief period.  He goes on to London. 
there to negotiate with British motion-
picture interests for the purpose of send-
ing producing unite to Australia. and in 
addition. ho will purchase some of the 
better class British films. 
The ROXy Theater. Parramatta. opens 

this evening.  It will be the (het of what 
td proposed to be a circuit of suburban 
houses erected on metropolitan princi-
ples.  The scheme is an ambitious one, 
and its success is a moot question.  The 
executives of the new Rosy company 
were formerly principals of the Prince 
Edwarci. Theater. Sydney. 
Speaking of the Prince Eklward brings 

to mind the fact that a ventilating sys-
tem, coating about $00.000: has just been 
installed at this house, where  Para. 
mount's The Love Parade, with Maurice 
Chevalier, has created the biggest record 
in the history of that ho me. 

John W. Hicks. general manager in 
an-

nounced that he will leave for New York 
in April.  Hicks has been stationed in 
Australia for more than 10 years.  Ho 
has recently signed for a further term 
as ambassador in this country for Para-
mount. 
Stanley S. Crick, head of Fox Films in 

Australia and New Zealand, has returned 
from the latter country where he  put 
the Fox Movietone Truck on the map. 
Several topical, will go over to the States 
by this mall and will be presented to 
American audiences. 
The trade shoeing. recently Inane> 

who was responsible for producing for thnereiDientoerrelbubsnrigvaenrs.ittyhe 
DyrouamneatiAcesinneeri leeetny 

last year. has again produced this year 
for this famous undergraduate society, 
and with tremendous success.  Macbeth 
was the selected play. Owen Frangcon-
Davies being brought in to play Lady 
Macbeth. 
Fay Compton, starring in the play by 

the American authoress. Lillian Trimble 
Bradley. Virtue per Sate, tell ill after 
Ttlelidn n performance at Cardiff, and 
has had to undergo' fin operation.  She 
is now programing favorably, and her 
slater, Nell Compton, has taken her place 
in the show. 
Gilbert Miller arrived back in London 

Friday front New York and la buey ma-
turing his plans for the Lyric Theater, 
of which he has acquired the lease fol-
lowing Clayton & Walters tenancy of 
this house. 
Herbert Clayton. of Clayton te Wal-

ler, left at the week-end for New York 
where. It in understood, he plans to look 
over various American productions. In-
cluding Fifty Million Frenchmen, Bobby 
Howes may be starred in this piece if 
this fir m brings it -here.  Ha bas been 
Secured by ClaytOn de Wail er for 'th e 

de co. 
Joe Marke is due here this week from 

South Africa along with Mae Leonard 
and °COMO Brown, to open at the Pal-
ladiu m next Monday for a fortnight's 
visit with their hoke-type act. 

Ethel  Wotan.  American  songstress. 
gave  a successful  radio  performance 
Tuesday. among the variety ite ms of-
fered being Wee Georgic Wood and Alec 
McCall and Gwen Vaughan. 

Out in the provinces at present are 
the Irwin Slaters on the Stoll Time at 
Bristol. Guo Tsang Troupe on the G. T. 
C. at Liverpool. Mantell's Mannikins at 
Glasgow. 11, S. A. Four at Liverpool and 
Pour Harmony Kings in Edinburgh. 
Paul Robeson got a great reception 

Sunday at the Albert Hall. where ho cele-
brated his return fro nt his American 
tour by singing better than ever in 
Negro spirituals and folk songs.  Law-
rence Brown accompanied as usual. 

Prances Day opened yesterday at the 
Splendide, where she is doing her clever 
imitations of famous artiste. 
Merger and Natal are at the Kit Cat. 
FlOrolice Desmond shares the honors 

et. the  Cafe  Anglals  with  Naunton 
Warm-
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P A RIS 
By THEODORE W OLFRA M 

Hotel Stevens. 6 Rue Allred-Stevens 

The Billboard on sale at im mure New 
YORK  BAR. 5 Rue Daemon:  oftnsin 
HOTEL. Blvd. des Capacities, and METRO. 
Place Pigalle. 

PARIS Feb. 26.---Quiet both in and 
out of Parta, with but few new American 
acts working. Parla American Players 
playing final offering of their season at 
the Comedic Caumartin: Charles Ahearn. 
Earl LeeIle and Rocky Twins, at the 
Cain, de Parka  Glenn Mlyn, at the 
Fallen Bergere;  June Roberts. at the 
Tfogador: James Pickard, at the Cirque 
d'Hiver. and Paul Gordon, at the Cirque 
M arano. 
Among the week-end arrivals were Ted 

Shawn, of the Dennis-Shawn Dancers: 
Miss M. T. Kettle. opera singer: R. J. 
Terlin. motion picture director, and Eva 
Turner, of the Chicago Clete Opera. 
•James richard and his Chinese  yii-
°open's who arrived in Parla after an 
extended tour of England and Italy. 
opened last Friday as headliners of the 
new bill at the Cirque d' Hiver. 
Gilbert Miller has secured the world 

rights to Alfred Savoie. Le Rot des En-
/ants (The King of the Children). which 
will be produced in New York. Paris, 
London. Berlin and Belgrade. 
Paul Gordon. popular American slack-

wire artiste. opens Friday as feature of 
the new program at the Cirque afedrano. 
Noni and Horace. clowns, are headlin-

ing the new bill at the Empire  e e 
Hall, with their Golden Serenaders Jazz. 
The Loin Fuller Ballet, under the di-

rection  of Ciaby  Sorter°. will  appear 
shortly nt the Cirque d' Hirer In a new 
dance number. Circus Lights.  “-  ... 
George Milton. popular French come-

dian. will play * leading part in the 
French rennin of Folleto Ta m which 
will be produced in Paris next season. 
Calroll. Porto and Carlotta. popular 

downs of the Cirque Median!". will leave 
i in June for a tour of the principal cities 
of Germany.' ' 
Lindsay F are and his,boxing kan-

garoo. A mite, arrived in Parle Friday 
from Antwerp. en route for the Riviera. 
Evangeline Lehman. American pianist. 

has Joined the staff of•Fellx Oelgrange. 
. the concert impresario, and will look 
after the interests of American artists in 
France. 
Peejay and Ewan Ringene, Helen tom-

lee. Peggy  La Rue and Ann Booker left 
tor Berlin Sunday to open at the Off " 
Busch. 
The American dancer. Georgia Hayes, 

and a troupe of Jackson Girls will be 
features of the new revue at the Palate. 
Al Wiser and Norman Ward have loft 

for London where they open at the Coll-
scum this . 
Zoe Baron, with a troupe of dancers. 

e has left for Lauseane to appear in the 
revue at the Theater Bel Air. 

Ned >. dancer; Ladd and Olive. of the 
Casino de Paris. and the Collegians Or-
chestra entertained at the American Le-
gion ball Saturday. 
'the excellent revue of :he Polies Wag-

rem closed Sunday to be replaced at the 
end of the week by the operetta. Routh 
Olympe Brridna, young acrobatic danc-

er, Is the' feature attraction at the Em-
hussy. 
Claby Martin, pianist nt the Cloche, is 

spending a few days in London, 
Mary MeCormic sang the leading role 

of Louise. at the Opera Comique. Sunday. 
Iles and Loyal, clowns of the Cirque 

Medrano, will be features of the new 
revue at the Menus Plaisirs. 
The old Patty. In Mont martre. has 

been entirely rebuilt and will open short-
ly as the Theater Varia with a farce 
labeled. Mob Dictateur. 
Layton and Johnstone are giving a 

request  recital  at  the  Salle Pleyel 
March 8. 
Ernest Schumann and his hones close 

their long engagement at the Cirque 
Medrano tonight and leave for Denmark. 
They will be replaced by William M yer's 
Cavalry from Holland. 
Adolphe MenJou arid Kathryn Craver 

have returned from the Riviera. 
Short and tong. American comedians, 

have been booked to appear at the Lido. 
Travis Banton. of the Para mount, is 

returning to New York today. 
Montparnasse will soon have a new 

theater, the Studio Montparnasse. seating Le  
800 spectators. 
The Music Box cabaret in Montmartre 

has closed.  . 
Lay Pons. Freneh singer. Is leaving 

for New York today to give a series of 
concerts. 
Josephine Baker will appear at the 

Salle Gaveau March 20. 
June Roberta is dancing at the Lido. 
James Boucher and his jazz band are 

at the Palmero. 

Along die Riviera 

Pietro Mascagni will conduct the gala 
presentation of his Cavalier's' Eastl and 
at the Municipal Casino in Cannes to-
morrow. 
Long Tack Sam and his company have 

been held over at the Ambassadeurs, 
Cannes. 
Robert Siena and Annette Mills are 

dancing at the Regrew*, Nice. 
The Irvin Sisters and Mel and Melma 

are at the Palais de la Medlterranee, Nice. 
The Three Burleys are at the Paris 

Palace. Flee. 
Lindsay fibre la presenting his boxing 

kangaroo, Aussie, at the Carlton. Monte 

Maurice Barber, of the Cinema Finance. 
Company  of  Lou  Angeles.  and  wife, 
•seenano writer. are wintering at Ville-
franche 

in file Provinces 

Rose-Marie, with the American dance 
star. Wanda de Muth, was the attraction 
at the Eden Theater. Saint Etienne, last 
week. 
Wiener and Doucet. jazz pianists, will 

give a recital at the Grand Theater, !tor-
clean. March 1. 
Rose-Merle is the attraction at the 

Theater Vella Opereta, Prague, 

Belgillin 

Many of the members of the Paris 
production are in the cast of The Trial 
of Mary Dugan at the eateries. Brussels. 
Yvette Guilbert gave a concert at the 

Pare. Brussels, Saturday.  Lily Bourget 
plays the lead in Peg o' My Ifeeit at this 
house this week. 
The  French  circus.  Houcke-Rancy, 

closed  at the Cirque Royal. Brussels. 
Sunday. 
The Broadway 14clodians are. at the 

Abbaye. Brussels. 

BE RLI N - 
Dy O. M. E MT 

183 inland Str., Cbsrlotlenburg 

The Billboard on sale at the Aldea Hotel 
and at oiendes Newsstand. 151 Friedrich 
&tr., one block from Wintergarten. 

BERLIN. Feb. 17..—Sarrasani is taking 
plenty of coin out of Berlin. In the last 
10  days.  since  his  opening,  ho  has 
grossed moro than $110.000. and this in 
spite of people squawking a bout 
times.  Recent visitors include Stanley 
Wathon, the London circus agent: Har-
ry Hall. of the Tower Circus. Blackpool: 
Bertram Mills. of the Olympia, London: 
Walter Nagels. of Copenhagen. and Wil-
lie Schumann, of the Schumann Bros.' 
Circus. 
The Parenna, az the new State agency 

Is  called  (Pariteettscher  Engagements 
Nachwels). Is now getting into shape 
and will be in Working order by April 1. 
Menorah, the former lodge president, and 
Fritz Fechner are the general managers. 
and they have taken 28 rooms in a 
building facing Friedrich street station, 
one block front the Wintergarten.  Ac-
cording to tonoreh. the pride of the 
Parenna will be its card index syste m. 
registering about 6.000 acts, according to 
their style of work, in such a way that 
within a few minutes it will be possible 
to find out every particular about any 
single act.  No appointments yet in re-
gard to booking managers. 
CortIni,  coin  magician,  has  been 

booked for the Wintergarten for April. 
Ile has offers to go back to the Stater 
in the fall. 
The Three Swifts. American Club jug-

glers, have signed the London Savoy 
Hotel Cabaret to follow their engage-
ment at the Kabaret der Komlker. 
Harry Rase opens March  1 at the 

Pemina. Berlin's most successful bell-
. 

The latest Eleenstein fil m from Mos-
cow. General Line, called here Kampf 
um die Erde, is 100 per cent Bolshevik 
propaganda and, incidentally. the worst 
flop yet from Soviet Russia. 

The  EnIa,  the  local  employment 
agency founded sOrne years ago by the 
International Artiste' Lodge and work-
ing  without  co mmission  from  either 
manager or act, since it is financed by 
the municipality, is visited every day by 
500 to 600 acts looking for work.  Ac-
cording to the Eat  naardtger, as many 

as 800 daily callers have been rigUltered. 
Those acts getting unemployment pay-
ment from the municipality  have to 
call every day at the Etna for work and 
got the obligatory "stamp" on their card. 
A Jewish cabaret has opened its doers 

in Luther street. Opposite the Scala. 
Layton and Johnstone will give a re-

cital at the Beethoven Seal March 18. 
Their  first  Berlin  appearance  some 
months ago was a sellout. 
Richard Fall, brother of the late Leo 

Fall, sailed for America under • Pox 
contract to write the score to Molnar's 
Litiom. now fil med in Hollywood. 
Chilton and Thomas re mit to London 

after the close of their current Scala 
date. opening March 3 at the Palladium. 
Arnaut lire.. have signed a number 

of German dates, opening in October at 
the lianas, Hamburg, with the Scala to 
follow. 
Not so long ago an American magician 

was vainly looking for a house In Berlin 
where he could play on his own  Today 
he can have five theaters in Berlin et 
his own terms. 
Current 0111 at' the Famine includes 

oleo and LaMar. Duo Dell Adaral and' 
the Three Broadway., 
Zuckineyer's Han n  Vineyard will be 

revived at the People's Stage under Karl 
Neilla Martin.,, 
Max Reinhardt acquired a new version 

of Offenbach's Orpheus In the Under 
'World, by Karl Roessler. 
, Circus °tech is still in Rome, where 
business is reported to be excellent. The 
eaten may be the three-ring circus which 
the Italians have not seen since the days 
when the Gentian Circus Krone played 
in Italy about seven years ago. 
Eal mani may go to France on an ex-

tensive tour when he closes his Berlin 
season.  He had all the French Journal-
ists residing in Berlin invited a few days 
ago end got the usual front-page pub-
licity. 

San Antonio 
Jimmie Rodgers, Victor recording art-

ist and well-known stage and vaudeville 
star. was in the Alamo City recently on 
a brief visit. 
The Gunter Nita Club has a new prin-

cipal in Jewel Miller,. the latest addition 
to the roster of the floor show. 
Harold Wilcox te the newly appointed 

assistant manager at the Empire Thea-
ter, independent talking picture house. 

Dante RUITOr has it that the Patton 
Theater will soon reopen its doors again 
to the public with m usical comedy and 
tabloid.  .4 
Jack McFarland, cameraman of a wide 

repute. Is back ln town after a trip to 
foreign lands.. 
Wade Bottler. screen actor, was here 

last month on a short pleasure trip only 
to be called back to Hollywood to resu me 
work for a large studio there. 
Business is on the increase at the 

Strand floater since that house In-
stalled Western Electric sound equip-
ment some time ago. 
Friday night mark ed one of the gala 

events of the local  theatrical season 
when the Aztec Theater, a Publiz house. 
held a Southwestern premiere showing 
of The Vagabond King. 

March 14 and 15 are the dates set for 
the Chicago Civic Opera company, road 
attraction, to play the Municipal Audi-
torium. 
Lester }Cotner, local publielst, has been 

made feature staff writer on The Texas 
Pioneer Magazine. 

Dallas 
R, J, O'Donnell, formerly of the Inter-

state, but now division manager for Pub-
lig in New Orleans. and George Walsh. 
regional manager. were in Dallas last 
week on business. 

IMUM, a Dalian girl, has been 
awarded a contract to appear in Earl 
Carroll% Vanities and has left for New 
York, 
Dick Penny. of the Bert Levey Dallas 

office. Is managing Sinnett. the mind-
reader, who has plat closed a aucceasful 
four-week engagement at the Saenger. 
New Orleans, with a number of Other 
Southern Publtit houses to follow. 

Jake Newman was a Dallas visi tor last 
week, en mute to the 101 Ranch. 
Frank Starz, publicity director for In-

terstate, has left Dallas for a tour of 
the circuit. 
lilt the Deck la making new records 

for the Capitol Theater: now in its sec-
ond week. 
Leo Adler, traveling auditor for Path., 

is at the Dallas branch for a tad« period. 

Cleveland 
Esther Ralston. movie star. is making 

a personal appearance at the RICO Palace 
with billing like a circus. 
Martin Prints is now the manager at 

the Circle Theater. 
Paul  Guadanovic,  head  of the local 

theater chain of that name, has returned 
from his winter vacation in Florida. 
Ruth Whetter is holding down the 

cashier's cage at the Corlett Theater, 
Tho Columbia  Theater,  burlesque 

house, had added sound equipment, and 
will show talkies in addition to the wheel 
shows. 
Elizabeth  and  Essex. which had its 

showing at' the Hanna Theater recently. 
left here under the title of The Royal 
Virgin. 
Ace Brigode and his Virginians have 

more  than  popularized  the new one. 
Vellin' for Helen, on the radio and dur-
ing their dance numbers nt Daneeland. 
Lee Roth. leader of the band at Fen-

way Hall. is in Charity licepital, with 
stomach trouble.  • 
Bert Unger and Barney Schoen. leader 

and trumpet at Keith's East. have gene 
to New Orleans for the Mardi Oran. 
Agnes and Ann. local dancers, are ap-

pearing at the Hollenden Hotel Show 
Beat for the next month. 
Leon Kissinger, assistant stage man-

ager at the Ohio Theater, wan kicked ea 
severely by stage mule that he was con-
fined to hospital for e few days. 
Theo De Witt, head of the liolienden. 

announces that the Show Peat will not 
close on April 1 as had been announced. 
es business picked up considerably dur-
ing February. 
Virginia Lee Temple. who has been at 

Coral Gables most all winter, is now 
dancing with Stubby Gordon's Band at 
the new Chinese Temple. 
Ruth McCloud. soprano. Is soloist at 

Deneeland with Ace Brigade's Band. 
Lillian Finagles, daughter of Charles 

Ruggles, head of Buggies Beach. [teat of 
here. In one of the featured dancers of 
the Hollenden Show Hoar 
Robert McLaughlin, of the Ohio The-

ater, has returned from his trip to 1101e 
lywood. 
Manila  Trio.  Filipino  act,  opened 

here nt the Uptown Theater and will 
stay around here and work trie local 
vaudeville territory. 
The following are now managers and 

assistant managers for the local Lome 
theaters!:  M. C. Burnett. who formerly 
sold tickets on John Robinson's artme; 
Isadore Littman, used to be a magazine 
vender;  Art Ceti'. worked  In  the oil 
fields: Henry Lee was a bellhop. Arnold 
Gates was a grocery clerk. Johnny Baker 
a lifeguard, Martin Printz a tailor, George 
Gilliam. steward on a train:  Sanford 
Farkas, a civil engineer: J. B. Hardy, a 
concessionaire at the old Star Theater: 
Jack McBride ran a shooting gallery and 
John A. Hart was a former minstrel man. 

Louisville 
The transfer of Flynn T. Stubblefield, 

manager at the Alamo. to the Strand. 
and the assignment of Kenneth T. Col-
lins, Strand manager, to the Apollo The-
ater in Indianapolis. took place & Ur 
day. March 8, at the request of Fred J. 
Done, president of the Fourth Avenue 
Amusement Company, which owns the 
two load theaters and which operates a 
string of theaters in Indiana. 
These two changes follow swiftly on 

the foot of Loew's and United Artists' 
recent transfer of Col. Harry E. Lang 
from the Louisville to the Syracuse State 
Theater in New York. 
J. Johnson Musselmann, former man-

ager of the Alamo and lately at the Hip-
IrlOdIOMe and Liberty in Terre Haute, will 
again take over the Alamo.  Earl Hall 
Payne  of  Lexington  will  go to Terre 
Haute. 
Mr. Collins came here last September 

Horn Part Wayne, whore he managed 
the Palace Theatez owned by the Quint-
by Enterprise,' 
Mr. Stubblefield was former treasurer 

at the Brown Theater. 
John Robinson and his circus troupe, 

co mprised of many performers, have been 
appearing to good crowds all week in the 
Shrine Circus at the National Theater. 
The  dance  hall  at the  Elgin-Mlle 

House. one of the oldest roadhouses in 
Jefferson County, was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday. causing a loss of *15.000.  The 
restaurant and residence of Each WU. 
horte, proprietor, were damaged to the 
extent of 84.000.  The place was estab-
lished 49 years ago by the late Martin 
°chimer as a tavern during stagecoach 
days. 
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Around the Loop Buffalo 
CHICAGO. March 8. —H. H. Frazee. ef 

New York, was in town this week for 
the opening of his new show, She's No 
Lady, at the Garrick. 
U. G. (Sport) Herrmann. owner of the 

,Cort Theater, is off for a trip to Bal-
timore. 
Unemployment among the Negroes is 

cutting heavily  into the business of 
Negro theaters on the South Side. 
Frank Smith, manager of the Palace. 

knows circus days are near by the num-
ber of circus folks reporting at Ills office. 
Frank himself is a white- UP grad. 
Afton Mc Williams, artist. is entertain-

ing lobby waiters at the Chicago Thea-
ter by painting portraits of Nils Asther 
and other film stars. Nils. In person, is 
now at the Chicago. 
The Chicago Drama League gave one 

of its "distinguished guest' luncheons 
at the Stevens Hotel Wednesday, With 
Thornton Wilder, author of The Bridge 
of San Luis Rey, as honor Banat. 
A vaude, fan phoney so ask who told 

us the "plant" working with Joe How-
ard at the Pala u is hie wife. Anita Case. 
Joe hImeelf gave the into, and it evi-
dently is correct, even tho the fan says 
the plant is a blue-eyed blonde and 
Anita a brunet. 
Balaban Se Katz will soon have vend-

ing machines installed in the lobbies of 
their talkie palace«.  Why not orange 
huts. Corey Island red hots and one-
minute photo machines to amuse the 
lobby mote? 
Johnny Nash. who managed the Pal-

ace Theater until RICO reorganization 
polities boiled over a couple of years 
ago. Is now reported to be interested in 
some prominent promotions having a 
political angle. 
Up and down the rialto:  Dr. Max 

Thorek. chief surgeon at the American 
Theatrical Hospital, celebrates a birth-
day Monday. March 10. . . . Harold H. 
Pearl. Chicago's youngest organist, now 
at trie Fox Sheridan after two years at 
the Midwest.. . . The Erlanger Theater. 
around which rumora of a return to 
vaudeville center, is owned by the City 
Hall Square Building Corporation. . . . 
Most  of  the  income-tax  returns  for 
actors playing Loop theaters have been 
handled by Jo « Dwork.. . . Interesting 
activities by the I. A. T. 8. E. May be 
expected in April. according to rumor. 
• • • Lloyd Lewis, B. & IC. publicity man, 
novelist und historian. draws faces on 
his scratch pad while telephoning. . . 
Palace  is  featuring  its  1.000 50-cent 
nustinee seats in its advertising. . . . 
Charlie Zernatcr. booking agent, used to 
be a circus acrobat. . . . P. de M. shorn 
playing here are spot bookings, but may 
be made a permanent part of the stage 
programs of the Capitol, Avalon and 
other houses booked by Charlie Hogan 
If they prove satisfactory. . . . Birdie 
Dubsky. who knows all the theatrical 
folks stopping at the home of the magic 
carpet,  has  returned  to  Mayo Broa.' 
Hospital. Rochester. Minn-  for treat-
ment. .  . Helene Holstein. famous 
Viennese light opera star, and leading 
lady of the German Theater here, was 
honored by Chicago German-Americans 
at two gala performances Sunday. . . 
In the day's mail: "I am writing you 
in regard to advertising  me  in  your 
magarine about my experiences in a 
well.  1 was trapped in a well 95 feet 
deep for 43 bourn beneath about 20 feet 
of dirt and would like to get in a good 
show."  ..  According to her p a., 
Texas  Guinan  during  the  time  she 
roomed at Dearborn and Goethe streets 
back in 1007 while a student at the Old 
Conservatory  had  as  her  next-door 
neighbor John RinglIng, of circus fame. 
. .•. Alice White. picture etar, and her 
fiance-manager. Sydney Bartlett, spend-
ing a week here visiting Miss White's 
prospective In-laws. . Club Algiers, 
near North Side night club. padlocked. 
. . . Irene Delroy, who used to do spe-
cialty dances with the Chi. Opera Corn-
pang and now on the way to screen 
stardom, stopped here briefly this week 
on her way from N. Y. to Hollywood 
for her first picture, See Naples and Die, 
in which sua will play opposite Charles 
Ring. . .  Michael tifichaleseo. "Valen-
tino of the Yiddish stage". Is here for 
an engagement at the Lawndale Yiddish 
Theater. 

Regina 
The Bird Flints. Ltd., of Regina, is pre-

paring for the manufacturing of talking 
pictures.  Talkies of the lumber camps, 
farm scenes and other typical Saskatche-
wan scenes are planned. 
While the Imperial Welsh Singers were 

giving a perfor mance in Saskatoon Feb-

emery 24 a thief entered their dressing 
rooms and extracted upwards of 0300 
from their clothes.  Upon the fact being 
made known to the audience, it was aug-
gcstep that a collection be taken up and 
3160 was realized and turned over to the 
singers. 
E. P. Melds. of the Fa mous Players 

Canadian  Corporation.  Moose,law,  an-
nounces that the Regent Theater (silent) 
of that city will discontinue the mati-
nee performance after March 1. 
A number of road shows booked nt the 

Grand have canceled, owing to the poor 
support given the traveling companies 
during the past winter season. 
J. F. Lindhol m, of the Swift Current 

Amusement  Company,  operating  the 
Lyric (sound) and the Eagle (silent), an-
nounce that they have decided' to close 
the Eagle the first four days of the week, 
operating Friday and Saturday only. 

,Philadelphia 
The various theaters presenting stage 

productions are enjoying good business 
at' present. 
Strange Interlude opened at the Gar-

rick That week for a aix weeks' engage-
ment and is assured or big business. 

Mutual Shows, and the Bijou having a 
flock eowizinY.  Baffles and Company is 
the special feature this week at the 
Bijou. 
At the Broad Street Maurice Mo ue-

vitch is seen in Power. 
The picture houses aro enjoying the 

usual business in ntoet of the downtown 
section. but some complaints are heard 
fro m the neighborhood houses of busi-
ness felling off. 
The Fox-Locust has been dark for the 

last two weeks, and no definite date is 
announced for a reopening. 
Tho Holywood 'Theater. formerly the 

Cinema Guild, has changed the name 
and policy and is now presenting talkies, 
the first attraction being Mae Murray 
in Peacock Alley.  This house was orig-
inally the Regent and for a number of 
years was a popular Market street house. 

Minneapolis-St. Paul 
Minneapolis is in a busy thebtrical pe-

riod.  Good bills at talkie and variety 
house,:  road shows headed this way. 
Sunday night and radio concerts varied 
enough to attract and hold' amusement 
seekers. 
Road-show attractions listed aro Te 

Pictures in India 
H'ARDLY a week passes but some Hollywood loudspeaker proclaims to 

hushed and listening world that the films of Hollywood are incom-
parably the finest in creation, that no other country can make 

any pictures worth while, and that all countries welcome American films 
in preference to any others, particularly their own. 

The Hollywood gentlemen are quite within their rights.  The air of 
Hollywood is conducive to flights of optimism, and nobody la hurt. But 
It is just as wall to bear in mind that while these broadcasts are being 
made Germany. England. Prance, Italy and Russia are all going ahead 
making their own pictures—end they are by no means the only countries' 
So engaged.  India has entered the lists, and according to the latest 
Information, which is both authoritative and up-to-date. India is making 
remarkable headway. 

The native Indian, it seems, prefers the product of his own people to 
any imported fil ms, and this despite the fact that the home-made 
product is technically inferior yet. tho great progress is being made 
in this direction also.  Moreover. the Indian producer can get. and does 
get, bigger rentals for his fil ms than the Imported films can accure, 
with a very few exceptions. 

The native fil ms deal with almost every phase or Indian life, past 
and preeent, historical, religious. secular —the heroic exploits of the 
Re pute or the glamorous splendors of the Great Moguls.  There is, of 
course, a great deal of difficulty in reconciling manifold racial prejudices, 
religious problems and the like, but the producers seem to get around 
all these sooner or Inter. 

A special investigating com mittee appointed by the Government of 
India to examine and report upon the film-producing industry and 
the exhibition of alma recently issued its report, which, in addition to 
the foregoing facts, also contained the statement that all the members 
of the committee were agreed that the cinema is an influence fOr good in 
India —that is. the cinema exhibiting native Blinn  At present, they may. 
It touches the merest fringe of India's millions, but those who m it dues 
touch it undoubtedly in some measure educates. 

It draws the lowest cli me/1'1 min the grog shop, and others from 
less desirable entertainments.  It en7lvens existences that are ton often 
drab and monotonous, and may serve to alleviate the disturbance of 
India's pathetic contentment by inducing its devotees to adopt new and 
more enlightened ways of work and of life. 

The committee believes that the leaven is beginning to work, and 
that the fil m is capable of helping on the ferment by causing a mild 
and desirable intellectual awakening among the masses, 

After Hollywood's lugubrious prophecies, this makes quite interesting 
reading.  Incidentally. It seems to suggest that the Hollywood loud-
eyeakers do not travel as much as is good for their intellectual health. 
— 8. MORCIAN-POWEGL. In The Montreal Star. 

Evelyn Mitnik. pianist, made her debut 
at a musicale March 5. given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Ada ms. 
Buffalo Orpheus held its annual ball 

in Elmwood Music Hall. 
Art Melgier la the new °r unlet at the 

Great Lakes. Ile succeeds Carl Coleman, 
who has joined the Buffalo Broadcasting 
Corporation. 
Jake Lavette. manager of the Gayety. 

attended a session of Mutual Circuit 
house chiefs in New York City last week, 
Phil Ismpkin. m uter of ceremonies at 

Shaa'a Buffalo, has returned from New 
York. 
Margaret  Gallagher  has  succeeded 

Bessie Becker as secretary of the Studio 
School of the Theater. 
Son of the Gods ran two weeks at the 

Century. 
William Breach  bari tone, made his 

first public appearance as a singer at the 
Chromatic  Club recital  in the 20th 
Century  Club  last  week.  Breach  is 
stmerviaor  of  music  in  the publie 
schools. 
Tho Teck and Erlanger, Buffalo'', only 

legit. houses, will be dark the week of 
March 10. 

-•  Michael Shea, Vincent R. McFaul and 
Charles B. Taylor. of the Shea Operating 
Corporation,  will  attend  the  annual 
spring  Publix convention in Chicago. 
March 10 to 12. 
Julia Mah6ney. of Buffalo. was one of 

the soloists at a luncheon given in honor 
of the President and Mrs. Hoover in 
Washington by the Women's Congres-
sional Club. 

For the first four weeks the house htts 
been sold out. 
Ethel Barrymore started a tour weeks' 

engagement at the Lyric last week in 
The Kingdom of God.  The critics were 
high in praise of her superb acting. 
Musical shows aro presented at two 

theaters. Wonderful Night holding forth 
at the Shubert. and The Chocolate Sol-
dier at the Shubert-Keith.  Both are 
doing good business. 
Shakespeare's plays ere being ably pre-

sented by the Chicago Civic Shakespeare 
Society, starring Fritz Leiber, at the 
Chestnut Street Opera House. 
Constance Collier, under the auspices 

of the Professional Players. is giving a 
fine presentation of The Matriarch at 
the Adelphta. 
Bert Lytell. former picture star, has 

returned to the speaking stage and is 
presenting a romantic melodrama at the 
Walnut in Brothers. 
Grand Opera has enjoyed quite a sea-

son of good business, sponsored by the 
Philadelphia Civic Opera Company and 
the Philadelphia Grand Opera Co mpany. 
on alternate night's at the Academy of 
Music. 
Burlesque Is holding forth  at  two 

houses, the Trocadero presenting the 

burn Menuhin. boy violinist, at the Au 
ditoritun.  March  10:  Under Northern 
Lights. illustrated lectu re with and by 
Capt. Donald Mac Millan. at the Lyceum. 
March 0: Street Scene, week of March 
10.  at  the  Metropolitan;  Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra.  Henri  Verbrug-
Chen, came with a special orchestra pro-
gram to the Lyceum Th eater. March 7' 
Sonja Heflin world's champion ice skater. 
appeared  at  the  Minneapolis  Arena 
Sunday. March 2. and a goodly crdwd 
turned out to greet her. 
Vagabond ring made its Northwestern 

debut here March 7 at the Century. 

The Weaver Brothers were headlining 
the Hermepin-Orpheurn last week. 

The annual Theatrical Managers' Asso-
ciation's show-frolic. held Thursday. Pub-
ruant 27, at the Minnesota Theater, was 
an S. R. O. performance at a 32 top. Per-
formers from the local houses appeared. 
Local radio stations are offering fine 
progrems, not only in chain connections, 
but with local talent. 

The Palace,  former burlesque stock 
house, is showing eraser Models, a semi-
sensational lecture.  A "men only" show 
was given March 1 and 2 to a fair gate: 
"women only". Tuesday, was not so good. 

Richmond 
Richmond's first night club, to be 

known an Chi mney Corner', Inn. will be 
opened in the suburbs of the city, seven 
miles out, on St, Patrick's Day by W. T. 
Stone, circus man.  The building will 
include a large swi mming pool. 
Wilmer dr Vincent. controlling a group 

of theaters in Virginlen are making some 
changes in staff personnels. J. V. Mount. 
castle has been let out. and Harold Katz. 
miller is now manager of the Colonial 
Theater. 
Stewart Tucker, manager of the Byrd 

Theater, announces that a copy of the 
Win showing the inauguration ceremo-
nies of Governor John Garland Pollard 
will be presented to the new executive. 
Harry Bernstein, formerly connected 

with Universal chain of picture homes, 
is publicity manager for the Harris the-
aters In Petersburg. Va. 
Walter Coulter, owner of the Byrd 

Theater, has presented a dozen alligators 
to the Circus Saints and Sinners for the 
proposed new zoo, which the city council 
has been asked to establish. 

Hartford 
Ann Corlo, star in alas la Blue Com-

pany at the Grand, received a big wel-
come and was entertained by friends in 
her home town.  Business was big all 
week and the show went over big. 
The Fox-Poll Capitol is the only house 

running vaucle.-pictures with Frinchon-
Marco Ideas revue and house orchestra 
band-on stage. 
Manager Finn, of the Strand. a Warner 

Bros.' house, changes his pictures each 
Friday.  77ie State. Regal and Princess 
are Warner Brea.' houses. 

• 
Milwaukee 

A 5illynatikee exchange is being opened 
by United Artists at 147 Seventh street 
in quartera formerly occupied by RICO. 
T. R. Thompson. formerly of Kansas City. 
comes to Milwaukee as the new manager. 
The q ueers are being Mowry renovated. 
new equipment installed and 'will be 
ready for business by March 15. 
Both the local RICO and Columbia Pic-

tures Corp. fil m exchanzes are now in 
their new quarters at 337 Eighth street 
in the same building housing the Para-
mount exchange.  Columbia was former-
ly Rutted in the Film Exchange Bldg.. 
715 Wells street, while RICO was formerly 
at 147 Seventh street. 
Roy DieterIch, formerly with the na-

tional playhouses in Chicago and former 
member  of  the  Grand  Central Light 
Opera Company for several seasons, is 
the new master of ceremonies at Fox's 
Wisconsin Theater In this city.  He re-
places E. Max Bradfield. 

1 ut. 



San Francisco  department store, a chain organization, February 20 with an estimated loss of 
has purchased the location and will soon $40.000. according to Manager William 

prre _year _old  Rout  sionoormori.  piano  Open, using the spacious theater for its Steege  The largest ',Ingle Ite m Included 
prodigy of  rroo  oity,  has  woo  a reh ear-  mein store, with lobby and adjacent in the loss was the pipe organ valued nt 

space for entrance. allip at the Curtis Institute. Penchi>  $25.000.  The theater le leased to West 
pea. thru a concert for Josef Hofmann.  Coast Theaters. Inc.  It will be rebuilt. 

SAN FRANCISCO —  Two  cracker:ion  • ,  By D AVID L. D ON ALDSON 

W end trial will be hold,  broke open the safe of the Riveria Thee- -  Grand Secretary-Treasurer 
Lenore Ulric. appearing  in  East  01  The leasej of the Peace Theater. Trey% ter and escaped with 1.600 in cash lest   

N. Y., has huh transferred to J. Robert week. 
Yates. a former vaudeville performer.  NE W YORK LODGE No. I held its 

regular meeting Sunday. March 2. with The theater has been operated by G.  DES M OINES. Itt —In the $300.000 fire 
Batt:0E11a.  which damaged the entire business sec- the usual social session following.  A 

large crowd was In attendance.  Definite The Bane Theater. MOhawk, N. Y.; tion of Chariton. Ia., February 26. both 
arrangements were made at this meeting formerly conducted by Fr. M  Bates, has the Lincoln and the RI M theaters were 

been taken over by Olen O. Hin man.  destroyed.  for the get-together dinner of Greater 
The EIPPOdrome, Ogdensburg. recently  New York lodges to be held in April. 

oPerated by H. S. Clothier, will be now  W OODBINE. Ia. —FIre, believed to have This lodge is co-operating with Bronx 
under the direction of Eli Rosenbau m  Started from an overheated furnace. de- Lodge No.  311  to put  over the latters mid-

The Ritz Theater, Scotia, has cloecd.as stro wd the motion picture house here  night show Saturday night at Keith's 
also have the Opera House in Hancock last week. The theater had just recently Fbrdham Theater.  A me mbership drive 
and the King Theater in Troy.  been equipped with sound and all the has also been started. 

Brother George E. Pearsall is  the Nate Robbins hen reopened the Rich- machinery was destroyed. 
tnond Theater. Herkimer, and has in-  sick list.  Brother Joseph Bender fell 
stalled the Western Electric sound equip-  WINDSOR,  Can. —The  office  of the down stairs  the Martin Beek Theater. 
ment. Capitol Theater was robbed last week of injuring his knee quite badly. 
Al. V. Bothner. manager of the Happy $1,900 by a lone bandit.  Quite a few of the member.' and their 

Hour Theater, Schenectady, will install  famines attended the ball of No. 1 local 
the Powertone,  now talking device,  DAVENPORT,  baCk-stage fire at Saturday  evening.  February  22.  at 
manufactured by the Schenectady Power- the Capitol Theater. February 28. as In- Madison Square Garden. This e mir was 
tone  Laboratories.  The  Haley  Hour stallation of a new screen and sound a big success, the Garden being crowded 
Theater is the first theater te install this equipment was under way, caused es.. to capacity.  Grand  Presletnt  W. J 
equipment. altho houses in other cities 000 10es to Stage equipment.  Meconnahey and. family attended  the 
are to receive outIlts as soon as the pro-  ball, as well as other grand lodge e-
duction is Under way.  CHICAGO —  Two  theaters  bearing  flyers from Greater  New  York.  The 

similar  names were  robbed  March 2.  ledges were well  represented at this 
Three bandits kidnaped Richard Salida,  gathering. 

Boston manager of the Shore Theater, and rifled  The annual•April Fool Party will be 
the safe of es theater of $700.  A lone the feature at the next regular meeting 

Sunday. April 8.  . 

The Jury in the police court trying the 
ant of Peephole failed to agree and a 

g Dig u 
egesly Theater.  Homer Curran's other 
house, the Curran Theater, is now dark, 
Oh. Sumnna, ending its run recently. 
clay M. Greene, playwright, left for 

New York a few days ago. where his 80th 
birthday  will  be  celebrated  at  the 
Lambs' Club. 
Nellie Revell left hero last week as 

advance agent for She Couldn't Say No, 
in which Charlotte Greenwood will go 
on tour under Henry Duff s manage-
tent.  Fresno.  Visalia,  Stockton  and 
Sacramento will be visited, after which 
they will jump to Denver.  Other cities 
to be played are Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Milwaukee and Chicago.  Frank B. Hill 
is Manager of the company. 
Journey's End, alter its Loa Angeles 

run. Is to play a week's engage ment in, 
Oakland. 
Ruth Slenczynekl, local 5-year-old pi-

I sae prOgIdy. will give her first public 
' concert at Eriangers Cohan:Witt Theater 
Mar ro 16. 
Waldemar  Young.  former  dramatic 

attic on one at the local dallies and 
now a welter of scenarios, has completed 
the play for this year's high prike of 
the Bohemian Club next August.  Ile 
was a recent visitor In this city end 
came up to confer with Edwood Harris, 
who has written the musical score for 
the grove play titled Birds of Rhiannon, 
founded on Welsh mythology of King 
Arthura time. 
Charles Farrell  was here last week 

making personal appearances for four 
days at the Fox Theater. 
Margaret Wegner, who was with the 

Wright Players of Toledo, is back here 
visiting her mother. 
The'•Golden Gato Theater has radded 

midnight  shows  on  Saturdays  as  a 
permanent feature. 

FThe local office or FOX Pilots won a huge silver cup for topping all  Fox 
agencies in sales during J. R. Grainger 
week.  This la the fourth prize it h u 
won in the last year.  Last September 
it received 84.000 for the largest sales 
record for the fiscal year.  B. J. manager.  Mor' 

lisAon b uisi lding for swi mming pools will be  Iln town's going highbrow. The Wil-  tng its reputation of being progressive. 
built for Denver Plunge. Inc.  by J. B. hur now houses the Chicago Civic Shake-   and  if th is pace  la  ma inta ined  unt il the  

Rush, of Chicago; J. L Hollingsworth. 'Pelee Company, headed  by Plata  tether .  COLORADO  end of the year lodge No. 67 will have 
Floyd Redding. James W. Redding and which o pened Monday. March 10. Wi th  COLORADO  Pleasure of having a larger repro-
L. A. Henkel for $500.000.  The main tear, and will remain two weeks. giving  Sailers Amusement Company. Deliver  sentation at the next grand lodge con'. 

10 pieces.  It le the fire  time within to promote marathon dances. tthheeaattrriics  
pool will be 165x50. Die mof  artiwill b e  dtwo  ventlon than any other lodge. 

Denver 

Albany 

bandit invaded the projection roo m of 
the Marlboro Theater and relieved the 
operat es of $78. 

W EST FRANKFORT, 111. —Two robbers 
held up Manager Lon Cox of the Strand 
Theater march 2 in his office and «s-
eeped  with  the week-end receipts of 
$1.500. 

MIL WATHCEE —The Astor Theater, lo-
cal neighborhood house, was broken into 
last week and $45 taken free the box 
office and all the coins from a candy 
vending machine in the lobby of the 
theater.  The he ro» le operated by J. 4; 
A. Theaters. 

CINCINNATI —Piro destroyed the Pro-
ection booth of the Bijou Theater march 
. James McCandless, the operator, died 
of burns.  Damage to the house was 
stlinated at 610,000. 

' cb-heatrical 
enutual cAssn. 

THE PRIDE OF NE W YORK LODGE 
held Its regular meeting February 13 at 
the home of ester Florence Schmidtke. 
Chaplain, 403 West 40th street. Luncheon 
was served after the meeting.  The next 
regular meeting will be March 19 at the 
home of Sister Beth Bender, president. 
604 Eighth avenue, and will be followed 
by a Social M et ro, 
Brother Thomas McGovern, president 

of New York Lodge, won Me $5 gold 
piece at the February meeting and he 
very  graciously  donated  it  to  the 
auxiliary. 

The whole towns talking about the 45- 
top premiere of  The, Vartbond  Xing. 
which took place; March 6 at the Publlx 
Uptown,  with  motion  pictures,  radio 
broadcasting,  spotlights,  invited guests 
and much ballyhooing on a grand scale. 
Much of the house was devoted to In-

vai tteidc kgetu epstrso,v ebdu ta  thgree astl apppuibnlgic iotyn  mofo vUe. 

It  proved a genuine  triumph  in every 
way.  The regular opening of the pic-
ture took place Friday with a new house 
scale of $1.  This eats a new high for 
motion pictures in Boston. other than 
tor special attraction". 
The  Erlanger  houses go  into action 

again  after  being  dark for  several 
weeks. George M. Cohen Opening the 
Tremont last Monday in Gambling, and 
Sir Harry Lauder causing the lights to 
be turned on again at the Colonial.. The 
Hollis Street, third member of•the triu m-
virate, continues dark until the coming 
of the Stratford-on-Avon Shakespearean 
troupe on March 24. Tho engagement is 

Incorporatioits 

iler peels for the Ma  use memory that the Wilbur has sheltered a ventures and other amusements;  p es an 
clubs and a wading pool for children, classic dra ma.  Walter  Hampden follows. Sliaberg. Ernest Pfeiffer and Connie Hale 

LONG ISLAND LODGE No. 87 held its 
regular meeting at midnight Thursday 
night. rebruary 27, and the following 
candidates were  initiated;  Prank J. 
Ponto, George C. Ocean., Walter S. Mil-
ler. Gerard P. Dunkieman. [Ida 11. Ross, 
II rOld J. Funk, John J. Kitty and Her-
man A. Hammerstein. This list of can-
didates la proof that this lodge is hold-hold-

PRIDE OF LONG ISLAND LODGE held March 24. with two weeks to be divided there  be a women'a lounge, res. FLORIDA a birthday party at its  meeting among Richelieu. Caponeace and Hamlet\ saurant and other concessions. Charlotte  Greenwood  and  Bryant This will bring hi m In day and date with  Miller  &  West.  Incorporated, Cora  Friday. February 11.  In honor of the 
Gables, operate places of amusement  second anniversary of the forming of this 

Washburn will appear In 3febbe at the the Shakes pearean  Pilgrims  front  Eng-Broadway Theater March 24.  land.  5.000 shares of no par value; G. G. Craw  auxiliary suitable preparations were made 
ford. C. Bosley and D. E. Robinson-  for  thla  occasion.  A  large  birthday 

Ha rty Huffman  took General Orrick  Busin ess  continues  excellent  for  Little  A musement Supply Company, Tampa, cake. Iced in the colors of the lodge and 
downtown to the America after a suc- Aced* *, 11°W  completing  Its  se cond 
useful week at the Aladdin.  month at the Plymouth. with Thomas Places  of  amusement,  $10.000. divided bearing two lit candles, graced the center 

Mitchell still hanging on to the con- into 100 shares of 8100 par value: *W. O. of the table.  The cake was "donated 
tinned chjoyment of the paying natives. Burgert, O. R. Burger and C. E. Burgett. by Brother P. Hitter".  The tutees were 

The Neto 3  fOon. with New York cast • NEW JERSEY ttahset efluodllgye , dewcoitrha tefda vworist h att hee accohl orpsl aotef 
Intact is doing capacity at the Shubert.  Point Pleasure Park, Bayonne promote - 
and there is an interesting rumor afoot am  ..oto.  .50.000;  ___ ,  donated  by  Slaters  Eichhorn  and 

aunt% a  McGee- Echinldt".  A bountiful repast of frank-that a single perfor mance will be even hon. Bayonne. 

Robert Holliday. it will be recalled. got em u  ent enterprieee, 2,000 sha me coin-

Inc„ Newark. afunrtethres ternimdmsainugesrIcra. ut was berme with of The Desert Song.  S.  Le.  S.  Enterprises, 

Quite a few visitors from the Greater 
his big 'urge forward in that opening mon; Jero me J. Sonnabend, Newark.  New York lodges were in attendance; 
here.  Several other members of the cast 
are now in the present opera.  It would  DELA WARE  as well as many grand lodge officers. 
give Evelyn Herbert a chance to add  Publix  New  Jersey  Theaters.  Inc    
so mething to her repertOrji and there Wilmington, 1.000 shares common: Cor-
should be a public for it.  potation Trust Co. of America. Dover.  belly Service Co., 200 Broadway. Manhat-
Charles L. Winston, of the R EG or-  Lyric Amusement Ca, Inc.. %Mi ming- tan. 

elevation, put over a fast one by pull- ton, moving picture films. $10.000; Henry  Gene-WO Theater. Genesee, motion pie-
lag Happy, nays, which proved not so McKeown. Wil mington.  Lures, 100 shares co mmon; G. D. Newton. 
happy, out of D. E. Kcithb on Wednee-  District Theater Corporation of W ash- Genesee'. 
day night and rushing in Men Without ni non, D. C.. Wil mington. 11160.000: 10.-  Round Table Productions. Manhattan. 
Women, for a Thursday opening, the 000 shares common; Willia m El. Potter. theaters, motion pictures. $5.000; I. E. 
urinal opening day being Maginn. 505 5th avenue. Saturday.  It Wilmington.  " 
clicked with a sellout on Thursday. bust-  Hollywood Theater. Inc. Philadelphia.  Old War 101 Puiltion Corp- Manhattan. 
new being built up by a series of one- pa, 1,000 shares common; Guarantee cc promote  amuse ments. 200  shares coin' 
column "teaser" ad,. run for two days Trust Co,.  Dover. Del.  men; Winter ar Ja mes, 37 Wall street. 
in the dailies.  Happy Days had played  NE W YORK  .  Myra Furst, Manhattan. produce plays. 

WO shares co mmon: Planbel m A: Prouf. one week of an expected two.  ',.. 
Seventh Productions. Manhattan, op- s17 West 44th street. 

emte  Hamden.;  100 ' shares  comMert;  Talking Picture Reproducing Equip-

Fires and Robberies Goldemith.. Goldblatt te Hanover, 1660 ment Corp., Manhattan. motion pictures. 
Broadway.  $000.000;  J. W. Ferns. 201 Broadway. 

SHERIDAN.  Wyo. —FI M  in the  pro-  Rose Albert A musement Corp.. Man-  R. S. K. Amusement Corp.. Manhattan. 
tertian roo m of the Irox Lotus Theater e aten.  motion  pictures.  $10.000;  E. operate theaters, 03,000; W. Reiss. 220 
here  canted  01.000  damage  recently. Werthei m. 280 Broadway.  Broadway. 
Charles Tinker, electrician, was overcome  Radio Attractions. Manhattan. broad-  Teddy Behr Amusement Corp., Brook-
by fumes from the blaze.  meting. 200 shares common; Monroe et 'Mt motion pictures. $1.5.000; L M. Dole-

Byrne. 80 Srondway.  man. 100 Humboldt street. 
GREAT  FALLS.  Mont —The Alcazar Itoseltay Amusement Corp.. Brooklyn,  Day-Gold  Theaters. Queens,  $10.000; 

Theater was completely destroyed by fire motion pictures, 200 shares co mmon; AI- David ea Cloldbaum. Rockaway Beach. 
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APOLLO 
Beginning Monday Evening, March 2, 1530 

FLYING HIGH 
A musical comedy with book by B. O. De-

;Z ee' Law  Dertirylvvir,   Iand Jack te el gOirt. 
Entire production staged under the di-
rection of George White.  Book directed 
by Edward Clark Miley.  Dances directed 
by Bobby Connolly.  Settings by Joseph 
Urban.  Costumes  designed  by  Charles 
LeMaire.  Costumes executed by Schneid-
er-Anderson and Brook, Costume Com-
pany.  Additional costumes by Rumelea. 
Presented by George White. 

Mieen Cassidy  
Bunny McHugh 
Tod Addison   

Pearl Osgood 
Oscar Shaw 

Gordon Turner  M ary Whittemore 
Tim  Bobby Lively 
Judy Trant  Douroth irH ail 
"Smut'  Wardell  it .  
Panay Sparks  Kate Smith 
"Rusty" Krause  Bert Labe 
Major Welts. lela  Pied Maltait 
Mr. lien   Len Shaw 
Mr. Charles  Jack Brunt 

And 
THE  GALE  QUADRUPLETS.  Jane.  Jean, 

Joan and June 
LADIES OF THE ENOEMBLE—Joanna Allen. 

Jane Brown. Hazel BoffInger, Bobble Camp-
bell.  Virginia  Cane.  tiody  Donnelly.  Lois 
Eckhart, Peggy Otilimore, Rita Horgan, Re-
bore Lee.  Dorothy Morgan.  Florence Mar-
rener.  Vivian  atathiton  Maurine  McNeil, 
Peggy Mosley, Edith Martin, Helen B. Miller. 
Carroll Miller. neth dolt. Olitelys Page. Cor-
nelia Refers, Jane Stafford,  Mora Taylor. 
Betty Travers, Mildred Webb. Renee Johnean. 
Carolyn Sickle. Diana Seaby and Peggy Ring. 
GENTLEMEN  OF. TI M  ENSEMBLE— ace 

Redford. Don  Hudson,  Elmer Hertel. Jesse 
James, Phil King. John McCahill, James Bu-
tane, William Murray. O m Shilling. Ilerbert 
Sampson.  Bob  Shea,  Benjamin  Tilberg. 
George Ford. Andy Anderson. Walter Blair. 
Warren Crosby. Charles B. Davis. Bernie Dos-
ant. James Howard. Robert Lewis. Clarence 
Meyers. Charles Rose, Micky Ray. Al Vickers 
and Dan Wakeiy. 
ACT I—Time:  Present.  Scene I:  Roof of 

an Apartment House in Alsintutttan.  July. 
Scene 2:  In Front of the Apartment House. 
A Moment Later.  Scene 3:  Canteen at New-
ark Airport.  Two Weeks Later.  Scene 4: 
Medical Examinees Office.  Same Day. Scene 
5:  The Plying Field.  Next Day.  Beene O: 
In Front of the Canteen.  Mime Day.  ACT 
11--/Mene  I:  The  Waiting  Room  at  the 
Newark Airport  38 Hours Later.  scene 2: 
Outside the Waiting Room. Same Day. Same 
3:  An Anteroom.. Same Day.  Scene 41  In 
Front of Maker Watts' Offioe.  Next Day. 
Scene  s:  The Flying  Field  at Midnight. 
Next Night.  Scene e:  The Flight,  Same 
Night. ¿cene'?: In Mont of the Reception 
Mitt  Scene 8:  Reception flail at the Plying 
Meld.  311 Hours Later. 
Robust ribaldry conducive to abdo mi-

nal quaking, light fanciful tunee, lyries 
replete with double entendre. Imagina-
tive settings, gay costu mes. a vigorous 
youthfUl chorU8 and a highly efficient 
cast of principals are ele ments George 
W hite employed to send his second Mu-
sical  Co medy  toward  high hoz-Office 
receipt..  Since Most prospective 111tiel-
cal entertain ment Seekers Want this sort 
of thing. Plying High Cannot help but 
be something of a sensation. 

It dips quite frequently beyond the 
rightful bounds of propriety in seeking 
laugh' and  these  laUghs are  nothing 
more than those provided by the spec-
tators theal rolVes, for it is their own 
interpretation of the antics of that mad 
clown. Bert Lahr, that directly brings 

. forth the moat convulsive laughter that 
has come to the attention of Broadway 
this season. 
Flying Ill ph is the moat musical show 

of all the entrant m usicals.  DeSylva. 
Brown. Henderson have outdone the m-
Pelves  in writing  the  score.  A trifle 
robust in its hu morous content, they 
have at tenet written an intelligent lyric 
to as tuneful a the me song as any m u-
sical in recent years could clai m.  But 
for the  most  part,  like  Most of our 
Modern American m usic, the acore is a 
rehash of  all  that have  gone before. 
Ray Henderson. however, has done his 
co mpilation of chords with taste and 
the ulti mate result is song hits. 

The book is by the saine Collaborators 
who contrived the one for Hold Every. 
thing. Which gave Lahr his first great 
Broadway opportunity.  It le feat mov-
ing,  f tiled  with  Impossible  situations. 
and an amusing standardized libretto. 
There is wit and some original lines. 

It  is the  eat,  th0. that aids this 
m usical to emcee» as much as anything 
the production clai ms.  George White 
bas not stinted hi mself  .Lahr and his 
mad type of hu mor rarely fails to earn 
laughter Main the m ost difficult auditor. 
Ru m Brown abets the work of Lahr and 
Hate Smith. the heavyweight blues sing-
er, who ',assesses agility and grace that 
Is nothing less than re markable, makes 
an able foil for Lahr.  Oster Shaw, the 
work man who hoe had more imitators 
than any other juvenile In the business. 
could  hardly  be  imp roved  Upon.  and 
Dorothy Hall, fro m the dra matic field, 
is decorative and lovely.  Grace Brink-
ley,  while  not given  to great  feats 
of dancing, tinge with a pleasant note 
that  overshadows  her  ellOrtCO MInge. 

Billboard 

NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY (COnfinned) 

Pearl Osgood shows great promise as a 
dispenser of comedy and should be given 
MO M Chances than are furnished her 
here.  tier dancing. It muet be said. Is 
the beet the principals offer. 
Olven to twins and triplets and that 

sort of thing in his revues White has 
tru mped  his  own  ace  here j with  the 
Gale quadruplets.  This act is fortunate 
in being excellent looking and endowed, 
at  the sa me  time, with, some talent. 
They dance nicely and do a for little 
stunts to fill in tile stage waits.  'Mi me 
four sis ters are a worth-while addition 
to any show. 
In plot Flying M ole is one of those 

aviation things that asks for dra matic 
interest fro m the feet that Ted Addison 
is trying to break the transcontinental 
record and that Gordon Turner wants 
to beat hi m.  There are ra mifications. 
but, of course. Tod wins the ra m. and 
Eileen Cassidy,  The book is, as always. 
the least in order of importance. 
Joseph Urban has done a fine collet-

tion  of  settings  for  this  production. 
They really are a pictorial achieve ment. 
The costu ming of Le Maire is lovely and 
lanaginative.  The Costu mes are gay and 
light and contribute something to the 
youthful beauty of a fine dancing cho-
rus, 
Bobby Connolly has done a finer  job 

with the W hite show than he did for 
his own Sons o' Guns.  In several in-
stances he has introduced routines that 
are  exa mples of  loveliness and which 
reveal the application of true imagine-
tiOn.  One aviation routine in which the 
entire chorus prances in for mations that 
furnish the illusion of airplanes is es-
pecially co m mendable. 
Plying M el is a great step forward 

fro m Manhattan Mary, W hite's first mu' 
Meal  Co medy.  It will without doubt 
give hilarious mo ments to many spec-
tators for several months.  Keeping pace 
with the standard of other musical en-
tertain ments of this mason is no easy 
job.  W hite bas managed  to do just 
that.  CHARLES M ORAN. 

JOLSON'S 
Beginning Taisho. Evening, March 4, 1030 

THE SERENADE 
A revival of the operetta by Victor Herbert. 

Book  and lyrics  by Harry B.  Smith. 
Directed by Milton stern.  Musical di-
rection by Louis Kroll.  Settings by Botte 
Wayne —Presented by the Jolson Theater 
Musical Comedy company. 

The Duke of Santa Cruz. a Spanish Grandee 
  Forrest Huff 

Dolores, the Duke's Ward. In Love With 
Alvarado  Lorna Doone Jackson 

Alvarado, Baritone of the Madrid Opera —. 
  (Reek Evans 

Romero. an Outlaw Chief.Charies H. Cialagher 
Lopes. One of Bonetes Band,. .Roy. Cropper 
Colombo, Formerly a Grand opera Tenor— 
  John Cherry 

Ines, His Daughter, Premiere Danseuse M 
the Madrid Opera  Olga Sleek 

Genies. a Tailor 
The Colonel   

William White 
itobson Young 

Captain Anisette°  Carl Dews 
Senora Valdez. Head of a  hie School —. 
 Elisabeth Crandall 

tlic abe u   ol GHlz: 
Wee Griffin 

Juana  Prances 13aelello 
Servants, Soldiers. Outlaws Peasants. School 

Girls 
LADMS  OF  THE  ENSE MBLE.— Prances 

Barletta  Elizabeth Crandall.  Helen Cowan. 
Anne  Christie,  Emily  Harris.  Genevieve 
Jaeger, Conine :estop.  Ida Korost. Tenn° 
Kane,  Gertrude  Lintir ms.  Clara  Martens. 
Eleanor  Richmond,  Velma  Sutton,  Mabel 
Thompson, Gertrude Weldon. Eleanor Jenkins. 
Wee Oriffin, vera Stanley. Joan Lee, Betty 
Shirley and Florence Fields 
GENTLEMEN OF THE ENSEMBLE—Ilarold 

Botagardner. Angelo Boschediti. Carl Dews. 
Co me D'Alamedit.  Barton ?raster,  Donald 
Gale, Melvin Redden. Hobson Young. John 
Weenie. E. E. Glamey.•Irving Murray and 
Michael °.Halloran. 
ACT I—The Duke's Castle in the Moun-

tainous Region of Spain.  ACT It—senora 
Valdez  School for  Girls and Barracks  of 
Spanish Dragoons.  ACT III—Saine as Act I, 

The Shuberta and Milton Aborn have 
turned out an excellent production of 
Victor Herbert's Operetta. The Serenarte. 
All the buffoonery and mock heroine that 
go to Make Up a book that is time-
worn. 10 may the least, have been given 
a so mewhat brilliant hue.  Credit for 
.this goes to Milton Aborn for his able 
direction of the piece.  There is a cast 
of excellent singers. who More than do 
justice to the m uele. Which has not ant-
lered measurably with the Mussing of 
ti me. 
Greek  Evans,  baritone, easily  walks 

away wi th any honor* that might be 
awarded for both acting and singing. 
He is ably seconded by Olga !Beck. so-
prano. and Lorna Doone Jackson, mezzo-
soprano, noted for her work in opera an 
well ea light Opera.  IlOy Cropper, de-

spite the fact that he is by no means an 
actor. uses his pleasing tenor' volee to 
advantage and contributes an adequate 
perforrnance.  Forrest Huff managea a 
comedy role reasonably well, and John 
Cherry is passable as a for mbr grand 
ope ra tenor  who is not aware that he 
has lost his vole.. 
Other roles are capably portrayed by 

Charles  E.  Oalagher.  Willia m  W hite. 
Hobart Young and Carl Dews.  EH M-
beth Crandall. Wee Griffin and Prances 
Baviello are wen in minor capacities. 
Wee Griffin and Prances Baviello appear 
to be mains tays of the Jolson Theater 
Musical Co medy Company when it co mes 
to very minor roles, but it i difficult 
to fatho m the reason for this, inas much 
as there appear to be far more gifted 
and attractive young ladies in the en-
se mble. 
Rollo Wayne has devised some pleasing 

if not strikingly original settings for the 
piece.  Altho of the conventional variety. 
they serve their purpose adequately. 
On  the  whole  this  revival  of  The 

Serenade is effective.  It does not appear 
to ho se cond-rate road-show stuff, and 
it will do for anyone who enjoys a tune-
ful evening.  CHARLES CROUCH. 

the 
great bunt might have given  it were 

  ee Mbillig  the same  sort of too th  1  Ihe appearing in the part of the "pro-
gresello r Marco Polo once again 
Sydney  Oreenstreet  playa  the Haan 

role with deep m edic understanding and 
the work of Harry Meatayer Makes an 
interesting  caricature  of  the  part of 
Marco's uncle, while Frederick  Roland 
does even work as Polo's father. Sylvia 
Field Is better in this production than 
she has ever been to the recollection of 
this reviewer.  Here Odle juetifles Mane of 
the clai ms Mado of her ability and tal. 
ent.  Louis Veda does his small part with 
perfectly timed feeling. 
POO the most part the production is as 

careful as the original except that many 
of the bits are acted without the atten-
tion some were given by more outatand. 
Ing actors in the first production. 
Marco  Millions  as he m  presented is 

still a geed show.  It in testi mony, since 
it has co me fresh fro m the road, that 
the GUIld actually is sending first-rate 
co mpanies to the provinces.  Per here is 
first-rate acting and entertain ment. 

CHARLES M ORAN. 

BOOTH 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, March a Hoe 
THE PLAYERS FROM JAPAN 
A aeries of native Japanese dramas, adopted 

and directed for the American stage by 
?Menlo ho.  Betti na by Rye.  Presented 
M  the Japanese Theater Association LIBERTY  L—KOLNO-yOZAKI MA 

Beginni ng' Monday Evening, march 3, 193fe  (Romance in Cherry Blossom Lanel 
Lyric, Dance. Drama 

MARCO MILLIONS  SCENE I.—in Cherry Monson' Lane. Yoshi. 
want.  the  Geisha  blatant  of Ola  Tokio. 

A return e uommot of the play  by Iffu.  Where Many People Go To See the Sights. 
O'Neill.  'Directed by Rou en Me oir Mi. 
Settings and costumes designed by Lee 
Simonsen.  Presented  by  the  Theater 

. Guile. 
Christian Traveller  Vincent Sherman 
Magian Traveller  Sanford Melener 
Buddhist Traveller   Martin Wolfson 
A Mohammedan Captain .,Albert Van Dekker 
A Corporal  Harry Wine 
Princess  Kultachin,  Granddaughter  or 

Kuhisi  Sylvia Meld 
Marco Polo  Earle Larlmoro 
Donate  Helen Tilden 
Tedeldo, Papal Legate to Aore •.Leuin Veda 
Nicola Marco's Father  Frederick Roland 
Maffeo. Marco's Uncle  Ha rryVallMr A t.    JOY  

A Knight Crusader   
A Papal °Dude: 
One Mt Brother 
older All Brother 
Prostitute  Ther m O mani 
A Dervish  John Henry 
An Indian Snake Charmer  John Henry 
A Buddhist Priest  Vincent Sherman 
Chamberlain  Philip Foster 
Nubial. the Great Kaan .Rydney Oreenatreet 
Chu-Tin a W is mar, Sage .— Henry   
Boatswain  Albert Van Dekker 
Oil man, Kaan of Persia  Sanford /wha m 
Donata's Father  John O. Davis 
Messenger From Perna  Paul Voit 
A Buddhist Priest  Vincent /Merman 
A Taoist Priest  Francis Ward 
A Confucian Priest  Harry Wise 
A Moslem Priest   Thomas Mackay 
People of Cathay, Courtiers, Nobles, Ladles, 

Wives. Warriors of Kubtare Court. Dancers 
and Chorus of Mourners: Helen Brown, Bea 
Sheldon,  Daphne Sherwin, Beverly Roland, 
Lucille  Bonner,  Harry  Wise,  John  Henry, 
Lucian Scott. J. C. Davis. Sydney Little Mans-
field. Paul Yost. Walter Franklyn, Francis 
Ward,  Philip  Poster.  Nathan  Sherman. 
Thomas  Mackay,  George  Cotteei.  Cgifford 
odes. Donn Sylvester, Donald Smith. Fred 
Do nau, Alan Blaine. Graham Dale, Gervaise 
Butler,  Walter  Coy.  Richard  Fronts  and 
Mary Brown, 
PROLOG —A Sacred Tree in Persia Near the 

Confines of India, Toward the Close' oc the 
lath Century. 
ACT I—Scene I: Exterior of Don:Ma's House, 

Venice.  Twenty-Three Years Earlier.  Scene 
2: Palace of the Papal legate of Sena at 
Acre.  Six Months Later.  Scene 3: Persia. 
Pour Months Later.  Scene 4: India.  Eight 
Months Later.  Sane 3: Cathay. The Grand 
Throne Room in Kublarie Palace at Cambalue. 
One Month Later. 
ACT /1-13cene I: The Little Throne Room 

in Kidders Palace at Ystnadu.  'The City 
of Pease".  Fifteen Years Later,  Scene 2: 
The Royal Wharf at the seaport of Zayton. 
Several Weeks Prater.  scene 3: Deck of the 
Royal Junk of  the Princess Kukaeltin st 
Anther in the Barber of Hormuz, Persia, Two 
Years Later. 
ACT III—Scene I: the Grand Throne Room 

in the imperial Palace at Gambelue.  One 
Year Later.  And Later the Dining Room of 
the Polo Home in Venice at the Same Time. 
Scene 2: The Grand Throne Room at Cam-
bal m.  One Year Later. 

MARCO  MILLIONS.  Eugene 
bitter Indict ment of the power of money. 
as returned to Broadway for one week 

only under the anspities. of course, of 
the Theater Guild. 
There am few changes in direction, 

few in costu ming and netting, but the 
east contains few of the na mes which 
appeared in the first progra m when the 

play was first presented here two years 
age. 
To Earle latriniOre falls the difficult 

tank of essaying the role created by Al-
fred Lunt.  Larl mOre g0e0 thru his paces 
much after the manner Of Lunt hi mself. 
There H dash and vigor ,to his Interpre-
tation that ghee the nee so mething re-

Canino. a Night watehmen,...issitine IRI S 
Khaimah!, Window Shoppers  Hiclichl 

Meta. Tra m » Kikuchi 
Mime, a Blind Masseur  Ho mo limeade 
Voliperal.  • Drunkard  Kiyoshi Mimesis 
Toli ma-Uri. a Fortune Card Vender —. 

 Munake Okada 
Shirmal-Nagruthl, Street Moniclan   

 Chore onada 
Heger°. a Young Sculptor  Hahne Mari 
Tu n. a Samurai  Tokujiro 'Matsui 
Nagoya. Ms Rival  Mittens Yamanaka 
.Murasame l'ayu. First Ointn....Kazue Ge m 
TO W. Tayu. Second otran..Tsuyeko Miseria 
Konohana Tant Third Oiran.blomoyo Chirula 
Yakko  inimilto Sunda 

Haim. Jingorois Mother  Re mo Yamada 

 Sydney Little afanstIeld  • Jingore, the Scul ptor   Italime atoll 

lfson  —a KA0E-NO-CHEI 
 Harry Wise  Ningyo, • Sttue  Tremor> Chivies 

Martin Wo CARA 

1.  ngoro's  Studio. 

PhillP Foster  Re moter'  a Collector  Tokuji Tsuji 

(The Shadow Mani 
SCENE L—A Tea House In the Hills. 

T am,. a Tea House Clirl.... Momoyo Chi e n 
Chit a Peasant Lad  Kiyoshi Minuise 

Enza th;mon,  H"Sish aFtlaotwh eMr "  To u an Kerfiro h ulsmad eal 
Tanaka. In Advance of Chao   

lOrabe. the Ruler of the PrOM:InnoCOru  Yemen ".  
Ya mauke  Kikuchi 

Itealoin. His Followers  Tokugi Ta m,. 
'rat e,  Hasegawa  Mdeichl  Meta. 

Chozo Ormda 
SCENE 5.—A Crewe Near  the Village of 

Seelig a Year Later. 
Dorobe,  Kidnapper  Hail:no Merl 
Derobes Wife,  His Accomplice   

 Tsuyako Misons 
Tabibito, a Traveling Merchant   

 Koryo  Yamada 
Tablbito-No-pfusume, His Daughter   

 Hanle U m° 
Chun  Kiyoshi Miramar 
Kohnn. HIS M end  Tokup Tsuji 
Enzo. the "Shadow Man"  .Tokuffro Touttuil 
SCENE 3.—The Home of  in Socha. 

Matsui. the Tax Commissioner. I:sake Muni 
Urabe, Ruler of the Province   

 Ystimauke  Kikuchi 
Tanaka  Minoru yomanaks 
nu m.  mornoyo °Minna 
Chuff  Kiyoshi MIMI.» 
Enzo, the "Shadow Man"  Tokupro Touts.' 

111. —MATS CRI 
(Festival) 

Geisha Dancers, Tokuko Akaki. Sumako 
Okada. E mus 'Jena Momoyo 

Maaisko Miamian°, Sumac. Suzuki 
Leader of the Young Men  Tajine Mori 
WaternOn0.  You ng Men  Minent 

Yamanaka, YatUSUke Kikuchi, Tot e 
Tsuji. Indicht heats 

Shishi-No-Kashira. Heads of the Lions.. 
Kiyoshi M utant, imaku laumi 

Shishi-No-o. Tails of the Lions. Monoru 
Yamanaka,  Ye:ni mbi Kikuchi 

Cho.No•Elet, Spirits of Butterni matomoyo 
Chitties, Kazuo Lleno 

Shlzhi•No-Sel. Spirit of the Lion   
 Toindiro  Touted 

KoNshi-No-Sel, Spirits of the Cuba. — — 
Sumako Okada. Toltuko 'A MU 

Finale. Entire Company 
AI M° more exciting and dashing than 

the Chinese dra ma aa represented bY 
Mel Lan- Mang, this troupe of Ji m mie » 
payer(' is f ar leas interesting.  It is IM-
po ssible to co nsider one without men-
tion of the other, since both nation, 
chose this reason 10 send ea Mplee CI 
their dramatic art to Broadway. 

Funda mentally, the difference in the 
two ;check of theater is in the fact 
that the  Japanese resort to word of 
Mouth to express practically everything. 
While the most important mediu m to 
the Chinese actor is panto mi me. Frank-
ly. for this one reason, the Japanese 
playero are qui te bor ing. 
The stories of the playlets are dull. 
(Set NE W PLAYS cri opposite page) 
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Troupe H onorary M e mbers 

alei Lan-Fang, by comn9on consent the 
greatest exponent of the classical tradl-
Con on the Chinese stage today, with 
the remaining 18 me mbers of his troupe 
were made honorary member, of the Ac-
tors Equity Association for the duration 
of their stay by action of the Equity 
council.  In his acceptance of the offer 
Mel wrote: 
"May t assure you on behalf of my, 

associates and myself that we shall prize 
this honor most highly and that we feel 
deeply grateful to your association for 
this signal recognition of our presence, 
which. as you.knOw. is primarily to pro-
mote a closer relationship between your 
people and ours thru the medium of the 
stage." 
The actual presentation of the cards 

was made by M. Charles Pairaxi. of the 
Equity headquarters' staff, who, accom-
panied by Wheeler Dryden. a member, 
called at the 99th Street Theater, where 
the Chinese players were then domiciled. 
The call involved the climb of all the 

long  flight, of  stairs to  the dressing 
room  of  Soo  Yong.  Hawaiian born 
Chinese.  who  is an  American  college 
graduate and is acting es mistress of 
cerem onies for Mel and his associates. 
Then down the steps again to Mela 

dressing roo m in an at mosphere of rever- those of moro than 90.000 inhabitants. 
entlal awe, which indicated to the 0C-  work co-operative, tho the rest ot the Channon. Edna Cowley. Emily Cowley, 

n o joker, for, of course, there  is one, company agreed to do so  I laid my case Olive Crane. Mary Day, Francesca Duran, 
cidental visitors that this theater was cons ists  in  the  provision that  if the before M  Ethel Fraser. Inez Goetz, Sylvia Greens, 
really a temple of art and that Mel was STRUCTURE,  or as it is worded,  "fr  any  ohr and Dullzell at Equity and 

recognized by his fellow artists as a opera  house,  theater.  tent. alrcloMe (it Equite y1.e0e00e d  gtohte  mceh etcwko  wJuenekes 5' . (saMlaoryre,  Xt hraen_  lHinagttsiwe orHtahy,  es,E lLizaarbrye thH  odHgsuoynle. rV. erPa hRylolisl-
recog nizedpriest in  practice.  ot her  such  structure  is transported  front  per cent on my investment of ap. Jordan, Verte Kunkel. Gertrude ICorn-
There It was discovered that the 11108 - place to pis co, and is used in the manner ot, „he  lire insurance company heat blum. Karen Kanner. Eva Lewis. Violette 

that?" - 
entatlon speech in English which was and  for  the  purposes  herein  set  out  in  Lundburg. Gertrude Mazza Lillian Mess-
delivered by Palazzi to Mies Yong had to more than One City, town  or village, then  ACTORS mer. Peggy McGowan, Marion Lou Prat-te relayed to Mel thru the assistant there  shall be co llected  from  the  owner.  ' EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

son_  Sol Perla, mida Peterson. Alice stage  manager,  /or  her  Cantonese proprietor or operator of said  . . . an 
Chinese was almost as unintelligible to annea l t „  et  t in  I on I here. 
the Peffingnese actors as was Pale n s of. for such use in each city, town and 

English.  -  village . . . and . . . " (after a lot 
It was a very formal ceremony and an more verbiage designed to tie your mind 

impressive one to Equity's representative. In knots) the payment must be made 

Windo w to the U nknown  & Mot  NUAL  t rOnereltreeymneontt et  . 
in each 

fex empt Aten; divtincludU  notilne rm itrcire be cumstances 
awneeikni; 

The Actors' Memorial Window, the last showman from being compelled to pay it notice.  But if any clause in the con-
window of its type available for memorial wherever he goes.  tract is broken then every clause  is 
purposes, was unveiled in the Protestant  The permanent dramatic and musical broken.  The contract states that the 
Episcopal Church of the TransfigunstiOn comedy houses, the vaudeville and mo- chorus shall travel with the company by 
(The Little Church Around the Corner)  Gen . picture theaters, being fixed, pay such routes as the 'manager may direct.. forwarded. 
In New York Sunday. March 2.  the  tax only  once,  but the  traveling If, thru no fault of the management. a  We are holding packages for Betty 
Walter Ha mpden, in making the dedi- showman has to pay it in every single member fails to travel with the company Davis (Nanette Dmvstrop). Mrs. Howard 

eatory address.  remarked:  "There  are city, town, village and ha mlet (there's. It is incumbent on the member to be Deighton. Celeste Maxine, A. Thompson 
window, here to indibicluals. but those one the fra mers of this bill overlooked)  at the theater in time  for the next per- and Sylvia Ulrich. 
who are great need no me morial. while in which he goes, whether for one night formanCe.  Failure  to so report may  We have received a regnant for the 
the thousand unknowns have a right to or for one month.  ,  result in a breach of contract,  address of Rose -Murray.  We have no 
their share of glory.  So it is Indeed fit-  It is. of course, an utterly biased and  Your contract provides that you must record of a member of that name, but it 
flog that this last window should be unfair 6111 which was designed to hand!. be in a position to give eight perform-  will be to her advantage to get in Much 
dedicated to them."  cap one class o/ theatrical presentation antes a week if called upon to do so with this association. 
The actual unveiling was performed by for the benefit of others and Equity will by the management. If you are unable  CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION. 

do its beat to call that discrepancy to 
the attention of the Texas Legislature 
and  to urge  its  friends to  mobilize 
against it. 

1,000 Per Cent Insurance 

Conrad Canteen writes with pardon-
able enthusias m of an investment which 
panned out 1.000 per cent. 
"On  May  1 I gave the  cashier at 

Equity 89.  She gave me a card (oh. 
what power in that card).  On May 21 
I went to a reading rehearsal of a new 
romantic play.  At that rehearsal the 
proprietor of the company told us that 
the bond for our salaries would be mat-
ed with Equity the following Monday. 
We afterward discovered that no bond 
had  been  pawed.  The  Equity repre-
sentative came to us at the theater and 
told us there was no bond and warned 
us not to work until the bond had been 
posted.  At the sa me time he told us 
that the proprietor of the play was re-
sponsible for two weeks' salary. 
"When the Equity representative had 

gone the proprietor proposed that we go 
co-operative.  I told the members of the 
company of the sad fate of The Octoroon, 
which had played the same theater dur-
ing the pant season.  Its Me mbers had 
not received one cent for their work. 

"Then I told the manager I would not 

Chorus Equity Assn. 
DOEOTITY BRYANT. Executive Secretary 

five-year-old  Kathryna  Hoffman  flay. 
daughter of the Reverend Dr. Randolph 
Ray. rector of the church and vice-presi-
dent and warden of the Episcopal Ac-
tors' Guild. 
Approximately 800 people attended the 

service and viewed the window. which, is 
the work of Jessie Van Brunt, who also 
presented It.. 

Texas Is at It A gain 

The State of Texas has long been a 
field in which motion picture.Interests 
have (sought to persuade the Legislature 
to  tax  traveling  dra matist  attractions 
(end especially the tent dramatic shows) 
out of existence. 
Now a new effort is under way, which 

has all the earmarks of a similar in-
spiration.  Under the guise 'of providing 
revenue urgently needed for public pur-
poses. tho for what purposes was not 
specified, this bill provides for an AN-
NUAL tax on "every opera house, theater, 
tent. alrdOme or other structure where 
theatrical or dramatic (representations. 
Musical comedy shows, moving pictures 
or ether entertainments or exhibitions 
are given for profit." 
The tax is graded to begin with $5 a 

year for cal m, to ns and villages with 
less than a thousand inhabitants, and 
rising by easy stages to 1,75 a year in 

to give such performances for any othe 
than a legitimate reason, such as Illness 
you have broken this contract. 
Helen Fried has been appointed to 

take the place of Melba Lee on th 
Chorus  Equity  executive  committee 
Mite Fried will serve during the interim 
term until the next annual meeting. 
Kathryn Richmond is playing a part 

in the Mlle. Modiste Company. 
Thirty-two me mbers Joined the Chorus 

Equity Association ill the last week. 
Members  are  again  reminded  that 

they  should  register  at  the  Chorus 
Equity  the  day  that  they begin re-
hearsals.  A member recently presented 
claim for over-time rehearsals. When 

asked the day on which she started re-
hearsals she could not recall the date. 
To file a clai m  based on over-Ume 

m a mmal it is absolutely necessary that 
we know the date on which the me mber 
started rehearsing, the date on whIch 
the company opened, whether or not 
the member was excused from any re-
hearsals prior to the opening and the 
member's salary. 
It you are unable to call at this office 

the first day of rehearsal telephone or 
write and we will register for you. 
'We are holding checks in settlement 
of claims for Ivan Alexis. Bonnie Beard. 
Betty (Beridg.  Dot-is  Berldg,  Winifred 

Rogers. Beryl Eaton, Mary Squires, Hazel 
St. Amant, Florence  Sterling,  Alytte 
Thompson, Jewel Tiedgens. Jean Walton, 
Dolly  Waring,  Esther  Whetton,  Iris 
Worthington and Mary Wynn. 
On March 3 all mail received for mem-

bers that had been held in this office 
prior to July 1. 106I), was returned to the 
pont offiee.  We cannot forward  mall 
unless instructed to do so by the mem-
ber.  Write to the office and ask to have 
any mall that may be here 

NE W PLAY  the exponent of the theater of China. 

Confinant from opposite page) 

but there le some amount of appeal in 
the application of tradition and conven-
tion of this Oriental theater.  Two fair-
ly long scenes ha mpered by heavy-footed 
dramatics are required in one of the 
playlets to reach a point where a disap-
pointed  sculptor  under  the  spell  of 
**sake" dreams he dances with his fa-
vorite, but unattainable. Olran. 
The dancing is rather colorful and 

ihe costuming of the Geisha girl(' is in-
teresting.  The virile fighting of the 
swordsmen  le very thrilling, but the 
method of' driving the message of the 
playwright across the footlights is poor. 

The costumes at time* are inspiring. 
But there seems to be too much color. 
Some of our own better designers have 
progressed far beyond the accomplish-
ments  displayed  by  these  works  of 
theatrical art 

Lp
There is not one member of this com-

pany that approaches the artistry cur. 
rent at the National Theater where Mel. 

May be seen. There are, however, several 
me mbers of the troupe who do their 
work exceptionally well.  The outstand-
ing ac tor is easily the star of the com-
pany. Ilnitsul. 
This form of drama uses settings to 

represent the scene of the action.  The 
scenic design and execution are inferior 
to even our most ordinary. 

In point of amusement the Japanese 
players are at times thrilling and fre-
quently colorful because of the poses 
they, strike,  which  resemble,  without 
imagination. Japanese prints.  It M ust 
be said. tho, that a little of this sort of 
thing goes a long way. 

CHARLES M ORAN. 

Down-Town Theater Gives 
More Poor Entertainment 
NEW YORK, March 8. —  Something 

called Not According to floe° by rest 
Dal ton is currently being exhibited at 

the Cherry Lane Theater in Greenwich 
Village.  It is presented by Charles D. 
Pitt. who also did the directing.  The 
cast la composed of Hamel Shelton. Sum-
ner Gard. Ruth A mos, Marlon Riveter« 
John O. Bertin and Mary Harper. 

Test Dalton evidently believes that-nil 
one  need do in  writing a play  is to 
bring characters onto the stage and have 
the m spout half-baked epigrams which 
neither make sense nor entertainment. 

Charles D. Pitt% directing is not of 
the variety known as desirable.  It be-
trays the fact that Pitt is not a director 
at all.  This is reflected in the antics 
of the players who seem to represent 
society folk on Long Island  The actin 
consists of little other than a very bored 
expression worn ahnost continually by 
each of the actors.  Before the evening 
is at a close their 'expressions resemble 
acute pain rather than boredom. 

There is utterly no excuse for such a 
play Be Not According to Hoyle.  This is 
its first perfor mance anywhere and will 
doubtless be its last. 

CHARLES CROUCH, 

Log-Sawing Cha mpionship 

O n Stage at Spokane 

SPOKANE. Wash.. March 8. —  W hile 
hundreds sat tense in their seats at 
the RHO Orphoum. Ed and Jay Ingle, 
Idaho log sawyers. stashed their way  to 
victory thin. two cute on a 19-inch log 
in 44 4-5 seconds to win the Northwest 
sawing elimination championship. 

The theee trams competing in the 
finals were selected from more than 29 
gangs of sawyers by L. J. canter, man-
ager of the theater, and hundreds of 
people from the outlying country cheered 
themselves  hoarse  as  the  woodsmen 

Harold and Myron Rigby. brothers of 
the winners. dropped their saw at the 
end of the second cut, but retrieved it 
in time to finish in 53 1-5 seconds to 
take The lligby brothers 
have issued sr challenge to anybody In 
the world to saw against time.  The 
contest was shown on the stage in addi-
tion to four vaudeville acta and feature 
picture, Devil Meg O n 
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Motion incur° Exploitation 
And These Commercial Tieups 

ir ms epidemic of harnessing motion picture 
exploitation to commercial advertising and' 
merchandising is going beyond the bounds,of,, 

all reason. Indeed, it is getting to be as insipid and, 
ineffective as the overdone theme songs in the early 
days of the talkies.  Frankly, we believe that it is 
about time the system was declared taboo. 
It is probable that making a tieup with this'or 

that toothpaste or phonograph, or radio, or automo-

bile, or lingerie, or face powder, or lawn nunver 
may have some value in the really large centers of 
population where there is mass consumption on an 
unusually large scale. Even at that we are inclined 
to believe that the value of such publicity to the 
theater is overestimated.  In the smaller cities and 
towns, however, these widely hurrahed merchandis-
ing tieups are, we believe, a total loss. 

Since the motion pieturé first-run houses have 
come under the domination of the chains there has 
been an ever-growing tendency to have all adver-
tising and promotional work handled from the main 
office, This is a good thing—up to a certain point. 
There is no doubt but that the home office can be 
helpful in making suggestions and forwarding ideas, 
but it cannot, no matter how efficient it ma ntrive 
to be, understand the peculiar habits, the individual 
psychology of the inhabitants of various sections of 
the country or of particular communities. Only the 
local manager can feel that 'add understand how 
to touch it. The insane desire to control the legiti-
mate theater from New York and according to of-
fice ideas certainly helped put that branch of the 
business on the skids. Can the movie people take a 
tip? 
It is ridiculous the ¡moray that the high-salaried 

picture publicity men will make when they have 
made art exploitation tieup with some mercantile or 
manufacturing firm. Wh e  Who gets the most 
benefit?  Certainly not the motion picture theater 
or film or star. The merchant gets every break and, 
in nine cases out of 10, the film publicity man does 

Billiteard 

all the work.  Certainly the business men like it. 
Why not? ,It's a great bargain—for them. 
Stop and think a moment; does toothpaste have 

human interest, or color, or natural psychological 
appeal in itself?  Does any one of a hundred and 
one other commodities that have been linked with 
current motion picture exploitation? But the movies 
and everything connected with them have. We wish 
the film publicity men would get a definite reaction 
to these commercial ticups and find out just how 
much money they bring into the box offices. After 
they have determined that then let them find out 
how many additional sales it has made for the 
product merchandised. We believe the answer will 
prove our contention. 
Far more valuable publicity and greater sales 

increase can be brought to the picture theaters if 
the publicity and promotion men will stay in their 
own field. The surface has not been scratched and 
it is a far more powerful, more colorful and intense 
field than any or all the lines of mercantil e endeavor. 

1 At any event, we say, stop trying to impose these 
schemes on the hinterland.  They do not "work, 
however likely they may appear on paper.  We 
have before us a recent.case, and st is not an iso-
lated one, where the divisional manager for one 
of the large theater chains went into a small North-
western city all enthused over having the local man-
ager make a tieup with a local drug store on a 
tooth-paste sale. Thidivision man was sold because 
the idea had worked in the key center Of his terri-
ory.  He couldn't understand the local- manager's 
apathy until the latter explained that such a tieup 
in his community would be worthless gilldt the drug 
store, however intense the publicity, would only sell 
20 tubes of paste on the week. 
So it goes.  Put a stop to it; stop following 

lines of least resistance and insist on originality in 
publicity. This merchandising tieup has been worked 
so ruthlessly and without reason that it has lost 
whatever little force it may once have carried. 
Wake up!  Feel the public pulse. 

Unfair Legislation in Texas 
Demands Im mediate Action TEXAS is at it stain.  Legislation of the most 
.I.  unfair and biased kind is about to be presented. 

It strikes at carnivals, circuses and tent shows 
of all kinds and it is so insidious and unjust in all 
intent that each and every person affected must 
rise up and kill it at once. 
It is an old story in the Lone Star State, which 

is a stronghold for tent attractions.  Several at-
tempts have been made to place a prohibitive tax on 
traveling tent attractions of all kinds.  This latest 
move is the most far-reaching and the most unfair. 
Under the new proposal an annual tax would 

be levied on "every opera house, theater, tent, air' 
dome or other structure where theatrical or dra-
matic presentations, musical comedy shows, moving 
pictures or other entertainments, or exhibitions are' 
given for profit".  Said tax would vary from $5 
to $75, according to the size of the city or town. 

On the surface this looks to be a fair and all-
inclusive law. BUT THERE IS A JOKER. While 
the motion picture, legitimate and vaudeville thea-
ters, or other permanent structures would only have 
to pay one annual tax in the community in which 
they are located, the tent shows would have to pay 
an ANNUAL TAX IN EACH CITY OR TO WN 
PLAYED. Could anything be more unjust? Could 
anything be designed more obviously to favor one 
particular brands of an industry. 

Certainly it takes no microscope' to see who is 
behind such oppressive legislation.  Since there are 
practically no legitimate and vaudeville theaters in 
that State it is clear that the motion picture interests 
are the' only ones to gain.  Such unscrupulous and 
unfair methods are not worthy of such a great and 
powerful industry. 
Arise, tent show operators, and fight tooth and 

nail.  Such legislation must not pass.  Show your 
strength. 

1 
The Amusement Park Managers . 
Are Working on the Right 'Track 

A T THE recent meeting of the New England 
Amusement Men's Asssociation almost every 
speaker stressed the need of courtesy and 

cleanliness in the amusetnent park. It was obvious 
that the two Cs are among the cardinal points of. 
the modern park  Such a general attitude speaks 
much for the future of that business and the high 
caliber of the men interested in operating parks. 

It is indeed a long step from the parks of not 
so long ago when they were looked down upon by 
the substantial element of the community as places 
appealing to ruffians. We repeat a statement made 
in these columns not long ago, that no branch oft 
the amusement world, with the exception of tito 
motion picture industry, has made such great strides 
in the last few }tiara 

Every amusement park worthy of the name is 
part and parcel of the community in which it is 
located.  In making such a statement, however, we 
do not mean that its place in or value to the com-
munity is due to the fact that it is a heavy tax. 
payer, or that it pays wages to local people, or that 
it brings money from surrounding country or any 
of a hundred other material arguments. These, to 
be sure, have value, but far more fordeful to any 
park are the abstract values it contains. 

hi the first place the successful, clean and beau-
tiful park in its ninety physical equipment reflects 
the spirit of the community; in the character of its 
patronage, which must be primarily the women and 
children, it reflects the wholesome qualities of the 
community; in the caliber of its efficiency and 
growth it reflects Use energy and vision of the 
community. 

What other branch of amusements can become so 
much a part of the people it serves? 

The Condition of the American 
Theater After Sixteen Years 

ALL this talk about the decline of the theater' 
is not new. We have just come across a copy 
of an editorial that appeared in The Phila-

delphia Public Ledger of January 11, 1914. It was 
headed, "Condition of the Theater in America". 
It said:  . 

'William Winter, in another column, deplores 
the low estate to which the theater in America has 
fallen.  He speaks whereof he knows, from an un-
rivaled knowledge of the stage at home and abroad. 
If his vieweappear to be those of an extremist and 
a pessimist, as he contemplates the downward trend 
of the drama, the facts, to a large extent, justify 
his conclusions. There is no denying that many an 
impresario of the theater has made his appeal to 
the public on the basis of a thinly disguised or 
brazen and shameless salacity. We have had an in-
undation of plays that have not seen life steadily, 
and seen it whole, but have chosen to portray it as 
a carnival of meretriciousness and physical allure-
ment 

"Mr. Winter may view the situation as more dis-
couraging than it is; he may not do entire justice 
to the cleanliness and sweetness of certain current 
attractions that have manifested their drawing 
power, but the main trend of his contention is right. 
We have too many of the plays that are as a stench 
in the nostrils of right-thinking, decent men and 
wo me n. 

_ "The pendulum of public sentiment must ere 
long decisively swing the other wiy. The American 
public, which at heart approves the stern and sound 
morality of the Ten Commandments, will not long 
continue to bestow its patronage upon immoral and 
demoralizing drama." 

Apparently, after 16 years, the pendulum of, 
public sentiment has not yet swung the other way. 

i One wonders what the eminent Mr. Winter would 
have to say about the present theater. 
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W hat's Wrong With the R Ontl? 

Editor The Billboar e 
Tisis is one of the man important questions 

to everybody connected with the theatrical 
Industries.  The answer is there is nothing 
wrong with the show business on the road. 
The  pictures  survive,  don't  they?  Why? 
Because they have a theater that is open 
to the public every evening; iSecondly. they 
know that their patrons are sure of witness-
ing only pictures that are censored, which 
will not offend anyone. and. just one more 
thing, the price of admission. 
I is true that • great many patrons of 

the theater are not overindulged with this 
class of entertainment and would prefer the 
Milken drama,  but  that only brings back 
the success of the road that we are hoping 
for to the producers. 
There Is a remedy for this groat Illness, 

oat 20 producer, to bind themselves to an 
agreement that they will send out a first-class 

thew.  It will be easy to get 20  owners to 
guarantee them • date, beeline they can 
then advertise to their patrons the fact that 
they have booked these 20 shows, and if it 
be a one-night stand the owner can state 
that every Thursday and Friday, whichever 
the ease may be. he tilt present a road show. 
Olive him  a little encouragement and  the 
theater owner will do his part.  You can't 
elk a theater owner to open his theater 
and play only three or four ahoga a season; 
that would be about as logical as asking a 
merchant to open his place of business only 
once • month: could he live on the profits? 
flow business is no longer a toy as some 
have  Considered It—it's an industry. Tho 
moving pictures have not hurt the legitimate 
theater —It's the other way. 
The picture people spend money to adver-
tise where the others try to stint. My friends, 
think this over:  Produce  Drat-elan clean 
shows of merit, send out two capable *gents 
that have the selling ability, place a com-
pany manager  back  with your thew  that 
knows what It is all about and will k.ep the 
¿bow in nut-clam shape, then you will learn 
that the road is not dead but very profitable. 
I expeCt many of the readers of this article 

to pick it to pieces, but be that as it may. 
the truth is in the above statements and 
any showman of experience knows it. 
New York City.  E J. CAl eintrat 

Mr. Carpenter. one Of the mora sea-
solved producers; who is especially experi-
enced in dealing with the road, knows 
whereof he speaks. —E D. 

W eak Advertising 
Editor The Billboard: 
Many years ago I was one of e group thel 

took part in a three months' psychological 
test on the current display advertising as it 
appeared in the magazines.  The main Idea 
or this test was to learn why and how an 
ad  appealed  to  the casual  reader.  Some 
rather startling Meta were brought out in 
this laboratory experiment ea be the value 
of location, size and general layout, to the 
general effectiveness of an ad.  ' 
A similar test might be of value to show 

business, for there ta the justified complaint 
that vaudeville and dramatic entertainment 
is not  holding Its men  with its powerful 
competitor, the tinkles.  Without • doubt the 
talkie, per se, has great drawing poser, but 
It is also self-evident that neither vaudeville 
ter the drama is getting • fair break in 
the way It is being advertised.  U you doubt 
thW, try the simple experiment of riving the 
amusement page of any metropolitan daily a 
flashlight glance and note down exactly what 
you see.  Make several similar tests of the 
same page and have others follow the same 
procedure, then chart the resulta of these 
observations.  • 
It is safe to predict that the vaudeville or 

dramatic ad is neither very large nor oc-
cupies a prominent mot on the page. hence 
it will probably be given the lowest place 
on your chart, where it rightfully belongs. 
And you may be curious enough to study 
this low-test ad more carefully.  Probably It 
is nothing but • bare announcement—with 
wale of pri ma Ume of performance and 
many other details of interest to the show-
goer conspicuous by their absence. lai fact. 
Me whole idea expressed by the size of the 
ad and its Incompleteness smacks of little-
ness and gives the impression of • "whipped 
de r attitude on the part in the advertiser. 
And you may even gain the impression that 
this ad is but • leader with no promises 
attached, so you will have no redress if yen 
kick about the disparity between the quality 
of the show end the price of admission. 
You took • long chance on both, re the 
laugh was on you if you got caught. 
Now turn to the other pages of  the amuse-

ment section and you will likely find that 
both vaudeville and the drama get but scant 
attention.  And this in face of the fact that 
iba press in general is more than willing to 
ode return these two forms of entertainment 
to their  former  prestige.  Just oh>  this 
denkreble condition prevails is hard to say. 
but it would seem that thou direct e res 
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upon/able for the little vàdeville and drama 
we do get are the ones mostly at fault. 

The whole trouble seems to be that all 
publicity-'and advertising, according to the 
present system, must be concocted in the 
main office and tarred with the same stick 
before It is released for local use.  And there 
seems to be no recognition of the fact that 
entertainment values may differ for the same 
show in different communities or that pub-
licity  and  advertising  also have different 
appeal,. 

Every theater on a chain or circuit has 
its local employees, and naturally they should 
be more cognizant of local conditions than 
anyone in the main office.  Apparently they 
are  equipped  with  a certain  amount  of 
ability and Intelligence or they wouldn't be 
selected for their positions, so why not free 
them from much of the red tape that now 
ru m riot in show business and is only abso-
lutely needed  when  agreeable, but usually 
Inefficient, "yes men" have to be employed? 
The theater reached its once high estate thru 
individual  and  independent efforts  and  • 
portlal reversion to  this  former  condition 
might  prove  beneficial  for  all  concerned. 
Alter all, It is the business we are all trying 
to get, and to get that is vastly more im-
portant than the perfection and rigid en-
forcement of a publicity antele that looks 
good in the main «Ike  bitt so far has 

Pop Gallagher has passed away, of the old 
Stock Burlesque Circuit  of 30  years  ago. 
which was very popular in these days?  The 
cities  and  theaters  were:  Clem  Theater, 
Haverhill. Masai Casino Theater, Lawrence. 
Mass.; Casino Theater, Manchester. N. 18.: 
with "Pep's"  two houses.  the Palace  and 
People's, in Lowell, Mass.: my two houses 
• and Charlie Schellenger. of Worcester. Mass: 
Tom Speedy. of New Bedford. Mani., and Pall 
Myer. Mass. 

Those  were  the  days  when managera 
gathered in Johnny O mens& Booking 001ett. 
We would pick up a show for the week, gen-
erally four girls and a man, and as I al-
ways kept a director for the season that 
would make six people in the company. They 
would report Sunday after dinner, have • 
rehearsal  that afternoon  and  a final re-
hearsal on Monday morning, than open the 
week in the afternoon, giving four shows a 
day,  each program running about I hour 
and 15 minutes. and consisting of a minstrel 
first part, olio and sifterPlece.  Believe me. at 
the end of the week it was a shame to 
break up it ran sò smootbly, but 1 had to 
have new faces for the following week, se 
we would have to start over again.  I can 
name several stars of today that got their 
first  stage  appearance  at  my  amateur 
nights held every Friday.  Who can remem-
ber Paddy and Alice Joyce, Jim and Babe 

Everybody Welcome 
'  yon have something to say about. conditions 
in the Amusement World this is the place to say it. 
Letters concerning personal grievances, however, 
are not acceptable.  It is not necessary that you 
agree with The Billboard.  Get busy:  Let us have 
your opinions. Make tuent short and snappy. 

done mighty little In helping the theater of 
the country at large to atage a real comeback. 
Evidently it is recognised that something 

needs to be done by local men In a local 

way, for some of the big operators reCentil 
netted the pronouncement that an attempt 
would be made to Install College-bred men 
with newspaper experience and practical  ex-

ploitation work as theater-operating appren-
tices.  That move will not accomplish very 
much if the present conditions as to local 
publicity  are  allowed  to exist.  Pew men 
with  these Madness requisites are  seeking 
apprenticeships of any kind, and it would be 
more to the point to call them into con-
ference  as  expert  advisers  on  general 
publicity. 
Alter all is said and done, whet the theater 

really needs these days is less loud talk and 
theorising and more thinking and practical 
activity,  and the latter can best manliest 
itself by a more business-like system of pub-
licity.  Any Mg banana must have a certain 
fixed method of supervision, but when  it 
goes so far that every employee has to be 
hobbled with a ball and chain, it's time for 
an emancipation.  HARRY L. DIXSON, 
Northfield. Minn. 

The weakness of the syste ms of pub-
Laity used by the legitimate theater in-
terests and vaudeville circuits is obvious. 
Mr. Di mon, we believe, le absolutely right 
in stating that the "in the flesh" at-
tractions are not settling a fair break 
front st publicity  standpoint, but the 
cause Is due entirely to those controlling 
thee° branch*. Of amuse ments. Publicity 
m ust be the tint object for attention if 
vaudeville and the legiti mate are to re-
gain their hold on the pub:Is —ED. 

"I Was W ondering"  

Editor The Billboard: 
Can anyone tell me If there are any other 

managers  living  besides myself,  now  that 

Dailey.  John  Earle.  old  John  Mack  and 
others?  Let's hear from you. 
Lawrence. Mass.  CARL COOKSON. 

A  V audeville  B ooster 

Editor Tjle Billboard: 
I am &constant reader of "The Forum". 

I am not an artiste. but an ardent vaudeville 
fan.  I never miss.  We are still having 
very good vaudeville here at the Princess 
Theater. playing RICO, but what we need, and 
what vaudeville needs in general, is variety 
and mixed bills.  Not so much of the same 
stuff.  I believe vaudeville will come back 
to its own and stick if they get MIA  I like 
the talkies also and believe both can be had. 
Per innanee, this week at the Princess, a 
good  talkie with Laura Lenient'. and the 
vaudeville headed  by Rita  Burgers Gould, 
always worth the price of admission alone. 
The rest of the bill was new to me and, I 
believe. to Nashville also; but ye n toed— 
mixed properly.  Nobody left the show until 
the final curtain of the lait act. No walkouts. 

With the variety and mixed acts vaude-
ville is bound to stick.  For proof. try mod 
get a seat at this week's bill.  These RICO 
bills stand them around the walls waning 
for seats. 

At ono time we did have good vaudeville 
and I don't believe the talkies got all the 
performers.  I don't gee their names in the 
casts of pictures. 

I remain a booster for vaudeville and The 
Billboard always, and don't forget to mention 
the  wonderful  orchestra  at  the  Princess 
Theater (not tin en).  130:3.Y CORDEZ?. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

In other words what the writer of the 
abOvo letter Is lotting at is that vaude-
ville  needs.  More  than  anything else, 
show manship.  We agree—ED. 

A  Tabloid  Circuit 

Editor The Billboard: 

I have Mead on the tabloid page In The 
Billboard dated March I, U M, a very good 
editorial by William Bache, stating that there 
should be • tabloid circuit etarted with la 
or more theaters and as many shows, and 
agree with  Mr. Sachs, as it would be a 
paying proposlUon for both show owner and 
the booking °Mee and in a m,ry short space 
of time the tabloid business-would be back 
e h  e it 

It show owners and theater managers will 
co-operate they can organize s tabloid circuit 
which will give the shows playing the circuit 
25 weeks' work a season at salaries ranging 
from IMOD to 81.100 on the week, depending 
on the quality of the show. 

There are • number of boating ointes thru-
out the country, but not one of the owners 
seems to take interest in trying to build 
up the tabloid business, which has fallen oft 
70 per cent in four years,  Rather they are 
MUM« back and blaming the motion Dictu m 
Industry for taking the theater,, when the 
troth is they themselves are te blame because 
of lack of shows to book In the theaters. 
and those they had were, rotten.  What the 
tabloid  business  needs is first-class. clean 
*tabloid musical shows of quality with casts of 
from 12 to 18 people.  In a year the tabloid 
shoe business  would  be  it-established  to 
where it was four or five years age. 

ED WARD O. BOERCIER. 

Logansport. Ind. 

Stagehands 
Editor The Billboard: 

In • recent issue of The Billboard some 
gentleman wrote a most vehement charge 
against  the  stagehands in answer  to Mr. 
froutain's article of a few weeks ago.  This 

gentleman shows by his letter that he mutt 
be very prejudiced against stagehands since 
he lays the blame for a nation-wide dis-
turbance to one body of individuals which 
really had a very small part in the matter. 

sen not • stagehand, but g believe in 
sportsmanship in all endeavors.  hut In us 
go into the subject a little further and see 
if there isn't something wrong other than 
the IATI3E.  I cannot ere why, when anything 
goes wrong  with show business.  the first 
cause they lay It te is the «stagehands.  They 

are never seen by the general public; are 
never given any applause; are looked down 
upon by the profession which they serve and 
yet they are the most essential thing in the 
theater,  far without them there would be 
no theater.  Because some locals have shown 
IndIscretipn and have failed to answer the 
purpose for which they were instituted is no 
reason that all locals aro the seine way. 
Such logic Is false end cannot be followed by 
logical minds. 

Since the gentleman chooses dramatic stock 
its the object of his aesituit let us look into 
this branch of the theater.  I have seen 
many instances where stock managers have 
been very lax in their duties and because of 
their laxities have ruined a perfectly good 
stack location.  Than there Is the selection 
of programs to be considered, and here we 
como to our first back breaker.  Some of the 
productions the stock companies are offering 
have more to do with the decline of business 
than any other two reasons, and this can be 
proved by the number of permanent com-
panies la the country.  It is a crying shame 
the way managers take advantage of  the 
situation and force worthless programs upon 
their public.  The second big fault is the 
selection of artists and their Ability to give 
• performance.  An artist cannot come off 
a tent show and expect to have the finish of 
o legitimate artist.  Believe me there aro 
many drawing salaries who do not deserve 
them.  Then,  too,  there  are  the favorite 
role stars —and what a sad too  I have seen 
more bilis- ruined then this very prevalent 
fault than any other reason I have yet dis-
covered.  The classics hare suffered mou 
liana profane hands because some artist thinks 
he Is • Mansfield or • Booth.  You cannot 
lay the blame entirely on the, stagehands 
when other facia show themselves so clearly. 
ML Clemens, Mich.  CARLE JENICINS. 

To anyone who has studied the etOCk 
situattOn It la obvious that all the bla me 
rennet  be placed on  the stagehands. 
On the other hand, we do not entirely 
agree with the other observations made 
by Mr. Jenkins. Por instance. we must 
say that we do not leek upon the stage-
hands as the moet essential thing in 
tho thester. and there are several depart-
ments that we would give prier c. ,olco. 
Choice of bills is a serlinis proble m. but 
it m ust be recognized that the stock 
manager le handicapped thru the weak' 

rnriieggshsit s are  bartered, —ED.  of  the  riesytedr. w. thru  Winch  play  
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AT LIBERTY AND WANT 
SITUATION ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LItIERTY 

ACROBATS 
Se WOR D CASH (First LON Lame Bier Tye) 

24 WORD. CASH Ofhot Li m sad Neee Meek Type 
le WORD. CASH (Small Type Ise Ad tom Than M O 

Fi nn Real if Wer t at Om Rate 0.17. 

ACROBAT  AT  LIBERTY  —  FIRST-CLASS 
Ground Tumbler tor comedy act.  Inquire 

JIMMY  SULLIVAN.  Fire  Headquarters. 
Holyoke. Mass. 

TINIBLER--STMAJOUT OIL CO MEDY.  JOIN 
any act.  FRANK BAY, Billboard. Cincinnati. 
Ohio. 
AT LIBERTY—Graind Tumbler. good  flip-  flap 
ra m.  Den do Our real ms of tumbling.  Age. 

20: height. 6 It. la In.: weight. In Ibi.  Troupe 
ref uezred.  Write ARTHUR OA1881E. RI Part St. 

M ee.  mh16 

AT LISERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
WORD, CASH (VI M Line 'Large Clerk Type 

ge 'Mn MO. CASH (Firel Line and Nam BI M Tyne 
le WORD. CASH (E mil Type) (Re Ad Lee Ta m 250 

Magee Tetal et Were al One Reid Only. 

AT  LIBERTY  —  SHO W.BOAT  ADVANCE 
Agent with car.  13 yearn' experience, sober 

and reliable.  JOHNNIE BLACK. Prootorville, 
Ohio. • 

AGENT AT  LIBERTY —  IS yoga's•  experience. 
Acure  tinsse, sober.  Clews  contractor  and 

Strictly business.  Acquainted with eke ell tent-
earn •eapetier sane and west of the MUatseppl 
River to the C ast.  Been with  the following 
temperate Ed C. Nutt. Geo. C. Roberson. Belt. 
wick Plena*. Verbs Crime. Irwin Matinee and J. 
Doug Morgan M o m Yours for results,  WALTER 
J. CLARK. 1636 Hood Ave.. Ch M ».  wah22 
AGENT AT LIBERTY —Wished to hear from small-
town shown. One-nighters.  E. n. LITTLE :4 » 

Miller Rt, Mica_ N. V.  otitIS 
AT LIBERTY —Experienced Amusement Park M en 
err desires meting menacing or will rent larte 

or smell fully equipped Perk or Resort with Dine. 
Pavilion. eta.  Referen me  go anywhere.  GOT 
HALLOCIC. Duluth. )linn.  apt 

LINCER3IAN. World's Greatest Ventriloquist Men 
e  il•nv Pecos and hie Comical Boy. Robby. 

LINDERMAN. from w ebreek Arcade Side Show. 
1014 Went Baltimore SL. Baltimore. Md.   

MUD•SHOW  AGENT.  owing  to disappointment 
Will consider position an Brigade Agent.  Drive 

ter.  Can get imam.  P. J. NE WELL, 211 111th 
St  Petersburg Vs-  wai n 

RELIABLE Canoes/den Agent. talker. Grinder and 
Ticket Seller (Mira work of my end with 

ga mma] or slug.  FLOYD L. MILLER. OreentOwn, 
lait. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Se WORD. CASH (FRO Llee Is m Mark Tree 

21. WORD. CASH (Flret Li m mid He m Obeli Tyre 
Is WOXO. 0.4104 M ull M O (te AS Lenten Tie) 

Flee* Teal et Were at lim Reg Only, 

A T LIBE RT Y —S N APP Y GIRLS O R-
theatre. six or eight pieces. Interested In 

relate work. BOX lU. Billboard, Chicago. 
BLUP. PIRATES ORCHESTRA AT LIBERTY 
May I for location-  Five men, three dou-

bling, two singing.  F. E. HUDSON. 347 Vino 
1M  Johnstown Pa,   

sIoirr  HA WKS  DANCE  OR-
Cheer* at liberty April let for hotels. re-

torts or  readhoUnes.  SIX  pieces.  Ail man 
single and experienced.  Fourth year together. 
Cari furnieh best of reference.  Write JOI N J. 
RI ME R 440 41st DI. Moline. Ill.   

YF.11.8ATILE  74NECE BAND —PLAY  SWEET, 
hot,  modern  style.  All  southern  boy.. 

young. neat. sober, congenial.  Guarantee tO 
sell.  Feature angles trio. special arrange-
menta. Now barnstorming Southern States. 
Location only considered.  At liberty on two 
weeks* notice.  Address BOX 0-10, 13111beard. 
Cincinnati. O. 

TUE HOLLANDERS  ORCHESTRA  OF RUT' 
gem  University.  One of the beet College or-

theatres in East.  Broadcasting from 
Open for su mmer location Ju ng a to September 
31. F. R. MEIDINCEit, Rutgers UniversitY. Bok 
463 New Brunswick. N. J.  mh23 

0-PIECE COLLEGE BASO AT LIBERTY JUNE 
let.  Plenty  hokum  and  entertainment. 

L eanne only.  W. LYON. 3111 E Ave., Cedar 
Rapids, In. 

ANY HOTEL or m eet willaing to engage • reel 
Gah m Orchestra for Me numiner mouths write 

G. FRANCIS INGLE. Delta Chi House, Nonnala 
Otis, mbli 

AT LIIIEItTY —Te mpleoe Combination. Bot and 
sweet Doubla. Novelties.  Three  mars  of 

theatre. dance and park experience.  W  t lora 
u m  only.  Will  answer  all  eammuMestrona. 
MANAGER STEWART DIESO. 353 McKean Ave.. 
Donom,  apex 
GOOD ORFIIESIKA —Biar men. Location preferred. 
Ezperienced presentation.  dance.  hotel.  Gage 

rhythm, fait or medium.  Clean-cut orzenIzatios• 
tux: singer.: entertainers; personality.  Boon al 
liberty.  Wall co nsider good mOvœltue anywhere. 
Panto don't mlunaresent:  we dart  Write Or 
wire MUSICIANS, Deg III.  Lecemed.  N. J. 

inbI5 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
5e WORD. CASH (Fleet Line urea oink Type) 

Te WORD., CASH lent Li m and Nee* Bleak Tres) 
le WORD, CASH (emit Tyne) (No Ad tee Time N H 

Flew* Tema et Wants at Caw Rate Only. 

C OO K H O USE J OB W A NTE D —  TI M 
CONNOR.. 430 Jackson. Grand Haven. Mich. 

eatil5 

FIRE  EATER..  ONE- MAN  B AND.  ENTER' 
M eer  and LeCttirtr at liberty.  DOO O. 

011130N, W on, O. 

THREE-PEOPLE PAST COMEDY ACROBATIC 
Act for circus or what hake yea)  FRA NK 

BAYER. 1882 Cheatant Ave.. Teraina. N. J. 

Li  

fr 
Per Rat« see Headings.  Bet in Stb-Pt. In. without tee m.  No nits  We borders.  We do wit 

lam charge for we lea the Masked columns upon oar books  No Mlle rendered.  CASH HOST 
ACCOMPANY THE COPY.  No At Liberty eel accepted for lam than 31, cent*.  No Commercial el te. 
cepted for Ms Men IL ».  Count e ms word and combined initials. M e numbers in oxiy, and ne me 
eost at one rate only.  advertisements sent by M u m » will cot he 11140(140 unless money is wired 
nh copy.  Ran alar med re initials care O m ni Dens e,r will pet be delivered.  We entree the 
right to re m any advertisement end reeler copy.  "T111 forbid" orders are without tale M ilt and 
subject to change In mi• wi thout notice. 

FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
FOR II1E FOLLOWING WEER'S MIC R 

THE BILLBOARD P M CO.. 23.47 O mni M ee, Bea Pit Clada nil. ODIC 

 Ji 
Classified ndcúertisements 

tI   

AT u ngary Ant Urren in ten years—Arnetleee 
Fastest Poet Juggler. Gamed,' Iland Juggler and 

wart in Memo Number,. CHAS. DRYDEN. 335 
N. M. Frenela Ave,. Wichita. Kara-  mblfg 
CIRCUS SIDE SHOW—Ona of the best leering 
M M.  Bove ten mimic el colored.  Includes 

Olam flecos. illusions and Sent the la mest are 
eater in Ilse week. the is the human ostrich— 
Meats  everything.  Other  maple  el  featured. 
Address M ating ALLEN. rear 1611 Central St. 
Kansas OHL Mo. 

Ar LI 

COLORED PEOPLE 
3s WORD. CA M (VI M Line Lees Bleak Type 

to WORD. CASH (Fleet Lise and Na m SI M Type 
is WORD. CASH (Mall bee OM Ad Lea ner230 

ru ses Tile et Wert el Me Rite Only, 

B Bb SO US AP HO NE A T LIBE RT Y — 
Dance or theatre orchestra.  Sober end reli-

able.  Union.  JOE MILLER, 194 Clinton IM., 
Buffalo, N. Y.   
AT LIBERTY SOON —  COLORED PIANIST. 
Twelve years experience dance and show 

work.  Read and lake.  Now employed, but 
dean, outdoor encagement Salary Moderate. 
Prefer medicine show or park or anything in 
the open.  PIANIST. Box 34. The Billboard, 
1560 Broadway. New York. . mli 

EARLE MARCO AND HIS DAI MON/ KINGS. 
Boon  at  liberty.  Finishing  le  weeks  at 

Granada  Night  Club,  Akron,  O.  A-1  ref-
erencea.  Go anywhere.  Price reasonable On 
long contract Write Meces listel. mliV1 
AT  LIBERTY  SOON—Joan  Seidler  and  Ili, 
mantation  dienereede m  Eleven  master.  of 
Inkberile. Jan and atomise.  Will locate or ta me 
for  higincles  proposition.  union:  el m  and 
wardrobe.  m ares SAM H. REACH«). Manager. 
it North Seth SL. Philedelphls.   Pn 

AT LIBERTY —A-1 Colored Band and Stin.seret 
Show.  etat nit In tint letter.  Ticket.?  M s. 

WALTER E. PACK 10 W est 31st St. Care Columbia 
Hotel, Chicago. 111.   Bps 

LIGHT COLOREO GIRL, 'thicken — charimtnem 

B ergen:1 r a t e ce rril?li evnt Went. to 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
O. WORD. CASH Orient Lime Large Meek Type) 

2e WORD. CASH (Float Lln• and Mom Diet Teal 
Is WORD. CASH (Mail Tree Oft Ad Laos Than tie) 

Flees Total at Wer t at Om Rate Daly. 

CHARACTEIN. agarics and Chalk  Specialty. 
Quartette. Baritone or Ranh  Age 24: weight 

Me: singlen  fleece*. write.  111/00 TAPPAN 
411 Fen Bt. Marietta 0  mnr2 

EXCEPTIONAL Character Wornan--Verealle. plat 
•nytning bet  Good personality and sopear' 

sacs.  Some epecialtles.  Young Man with ringing, 
dancing and Ban» narcialties  Play anything but 
Characters.  Wardrobe, appearance and everything. 
° Meer with lots of gateau sure flre.  strong 
live of meta, . Experienced and capable of taking 
full charge behind marten line.  Ha m cart go 
anywhere.  BARRETT. BARRETT AND DATtRETY, 
133 Fencer St,. Tampa, M A   

FIVE PEOPLE for Dramatic or Veadeelle Rhein 
Three men, two women.  tare enerigrast plays. 

toed Ones. lana or real umelattleg.  Three-piece 
orcheatra—Pleno. Ban» end Wotan.  Salary er per 
cent.  Mite beet offer.  Jain anywhere. any Ume. 
DIRECTOR, 203 North Delaware. Tampa. Plc 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
Se WORD. CASH lent Line ten RPM Inge 

Te WORD. CASH tent tiee and Haim Meek bee 
I. WORD. CA M lentil Tye) One Ad Len Tea 230 

Mu m Tee et Were at One Rete May. 
• 

AT LIBERTY —FULL EVENING'S PROGRAM 
Magic and Minions  Latest novelties.  Will 

consider Partner for the road,  STIHEY, 
Madison Ave. New York.  mh13 

MAGICIAN and  Ventekeest at M OO.  Hare 
lour 16-minute acts and can beadle inside.  Will 

loin any Tellable show.  Prefer outfit peens all 
expense' and m all M ary that is sure every week. 
State your best-  Am evoernmeed and 
Ticket tO fer. ICAYLO. 1320 Dewey Ave., Beloit. 

m1121 

WANT podium Megiel m's Militant.  Erpertenee 
with man small act.  Age re single: healthy. 

Fa mish references for chancier.  Go anywhere 
with reliable magitlet  CHARLES T.  BOYER, 
13111 Te mkin Ate.. Ere mitic b d. MAN 

AT LIBERTY 

M ISCELLANEOUS 
Se WORD, CASH One Llae Lage• Brut Teel 

2e WORD. CA M. orino Li m and Na m Merl Tree) 
I, WORD. CASH teen Type Ole Ad tam Th a ne) 

Flo m retal et Were at Owe Rae Mgr. 

FERRIS WIIEEL OPERATOR AT LIBERTY — 
Eight years. experience-  Prefer organisa-

tion Mowing MIndOuri, or gurroUnding M R-
het  O. A. snovelunre. Chrame, M.O. 

JOB W ANTED —HAVE IIAD THREE YEARS' 
experience operating Blot Maelanee.  Can 

repair all  types.  I Sm II years old  and 
willing to go anywhere.  Make me a Dro wn-
lien.  AL W ALKER. care Box 023. Cameron. 
Tex. 

AT LIBERTY —Beet Hind Leg Deg, Goad Number 
Dew. Sita up. Joints hoses. etc.  Wants part in 

vaudeville act Indoor teem Or doe show.  M al 
dog:  attractive.  Write  essl  state  all.  ED W. 
DAUSERT, 321 West Third /IL. Mount Carmel, 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. P OPERATORS 
Si 'MO RO. CASH (First Lise lane BI M Tree 

2e WORD. CASH (Fire Line end NM, SI M Type 
Is WOAD. CASH M ain Tree (so Ad Len Tam TRI 

Flo m Teal et Wards et Om Rib Only. 

EXPERIENCED OPERATOR ANY TYPE M A 
Chine or sound equipment.  Age 21; refer-

cheep  go  anywhere.  HERBERT  M OORE. 
5776 meld Ave.. Detroit ),Ikh.  rah » 

M.  P.  OPERATO R —ANY  MACHINE.  NO W 
working,  but  want chante. References. 

HUBERT LEEPER. 715 11111 St. Joplin, M D 
mrt22 

OPERATOR AND SOUND ENGINEER —CAN 
Operate  and  repair  all  makes  of  sound 

equipment and ell Dialog of projectors.  Bert 
results guaranteed.  Can operate power plant. 
16  Mara'  experience.  Can  loin  on  wire. 
WESTLEY OLIVER, 233 Ilth St, Toledo, O. 

mh15 

A's it eiTERN ELECTRIC and it. C. A. Type 0 
Pretences'. Any machine: go anywhere refer-

ences.  Wire: cannon salary.  EDW. Whiti ng:I. 
Urea Blair Ave.. M. Lou]., Mo.   
EXHIBITOR'S OPPORTUNITY — Showman four-
teen rears' ranted experience.  Peet year and 

half  dish  arid  nbenenim  orelectionist.  Go », 
exceptionally talented Or mnIst• modetIlle Pianist. 
Mamie knowledge 11101( businus, also exploitation. 
Dee m m all-town connection.  Complete Infernata-
Han  BOX 040 Billbeseil Cincinnati,  mhfl 

YOUNG  M ee.  21  graduate of Motion Picture 
Overetone School and New York p ek e of 

Photography, dee ms more m aim.  Will emilder 
any lob un theatre or studio for McInnes  W ere, 
year beat.  ALBERT NAHADIT. Care Billboard. 
1560 Broadway. New Yet.  np12 

MlSytetYNS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Lise Large BI M Tree 

is WORD, CASH O ne Li m and Na m Meet Tree 
le WORD. OA M (Mull Type) Ole Ad Lem viant 214) 
• Fleur* Tula ef Weed* at Om lute Only. 

A-I  . C O ME DI A N-VIOLI NIST,  D O U-
Ming 'Y10111 Daxes —Vatlety comedy features. 

well schooled, fine tone and technic on rare 
Old violin and other lnartnimente.  Will eat 
with  any  high-class  presentation dance  or 
concert orchestre. Single. age 24, union. good 
/nineteen ».  BOX  C-49,  Billboard,  Cincin-
nati  O. 

A-I D A NCE D R U M ME R A T LIBE RT Y 
March  I.  Now  pigging  nubile  house. 

Change  policy  cause  this  ad.  Hain  new 
emerald, pearl and gold outflt.  Sight reader: 
play Berton style,  Hate Belle.  Union.  Plenty 
pit, hotel, dance experience.  Age 23.  State all 
t n t.  Address SPEEDY RAINES, 011 Hait 
Henry. Savannah. Ga. nal.21 

B B  SO USAP HO NE —  G OO D  T O NE, 
steady tempo. concert experience.  Double 

sock  String  Bata,  Age  23,  neat.  reliable. 
NOUSAPIIONIST, Regal Hotel. ClecInn•ti. 

A T  LIBE RT Y  —  nirtrum  B Bb 
Sousaphonist  Read.  fake.  Toting,  neat. 

Write or  Wire LUTHER  II.  (DOC)  FEAR 
Sigolarney. la  mhitt 

A T LIBE RT Y —  B Bb SO USAP HO NE. 
Dance work only.  Read, fake. Late cho-

ruses.  Snappy tone. perfect rhythm.  Prefer 
location.  Union:  age 24;  neat appearance; 
congenial.  Address  BOX  C-48,  Billboard, 
Cincinnati, 

B A NJOIST,  E NTE RT AI NE R,  D O U-
blind modern Guitar.  I Play Ban k and 

Standard Guitar.  Can read, fake and trans-
pose on bath.  I also de real entertaining bite 
and write same and am a in quartette.  Have 
panted> acts for aboie bands in dance, hotel 
and pregentation.  A m young.  Have fine per-
sonality,  union  end  have  wardrobe.  My 
references are  Ben  Bernie.  P ell  Ash and 
Meyer Davis.  Will go anywhere.  I out every-
thing or no notice  'Travel or locate.  Write 
or wire L. C. ROBERTS. MO Ayal a = St. 
LowelL M et 

C ELLIST.  D O UB LI N G  B A NJO.  D E-
sires engagement. Well schooled and ! Merl-

enced in all lines.  Union.  CELLIST. R a m 
233. Jefferson Darts Hotel. hicult edne17. Ala-

nin e 

B A NJO.  D O UB LI NG  SI X - S TRI NG 
Guitar, Singer. arranger.  Pout years' ex-

perience  hotel.  Cabaret.  dance.  IERRy 
YEOMANS, 509 Crosby St, Akron. O. 

E XPE RI E NCE D  T RO MB O NE  T OR 
Circus.  Also play String Ra m  Consider 

rep,  show,  hotel,  resort,  anythlng 
ROSCOE SA WYER. Willow Springs, Mo. 

mtall 

G U Y R EP ASZ,  T R U MPET, A T LIB-
erty coming season.  Strong, good toue and 

register.  Anything reliable.  Valentine. write 
135 Walnut St, Baraboo. Wit  mhIS 

M O DE R N  D A NC E  D R U M ME R  A T . 
liberty —Read,  fake,  four-beat  rhythm, 

cymbal  licks, good outfit.  Union.  tellable 
Prefer  lecithin  Job.  Age  22,  en  a reel 
trouper.  Write  or wire  full particulars to 
BERT (DUSTY) K WIST Cleedland Kan.  x 

T RA P D RU M ME R —  B ELLS, X YLO. 
Phone.  Age SO: experienced all Ilneg; reli-

able.  AL KLEINE MITIL  1119 North SOUL 
Leavenworth, Kan.  nah12 

R ECOR DI N G B ASS P L A YE R —GOLD 
instru ment; play BB Sousaphone.  Beautiful 

tone,  execution,  can read,  fake,  transpose. 
Union, wardrobe, geed personality, young and 
have played with the hest.  Have good heed 
hokum hits.  1 will meet your every essential: 
if not. Will ascent foreclosure upon Mat re-
hearsal.  Available  for  hotel.  dance  and 
prenentatIon.  W M go anywhere:  reference. 
Paul SpeCht. write of wire.  RAY FETZER, 
2E3 AMaletem St.. Lowell, Mau. 

T RO MBO N E — E XP E RIE NCE D M USE 
cal  comedy,  vaudeville,  concert  radio. 

Union. age 24, guarantee seltilaCtIon. 
C1A.N, 270 Woodlawn Ave.. care M M. Park-
hung. Jersey City. et. J.  m an 

A-1 M USICAL TEA M — WIFE. CLEVER 11Usi-
nest Pianist: man, Solo and Rhythm Han-

Reg. Steel Guitar, Mandolin, Magical Solo. 
Plenty specialties.  dread  them.  Both eight 
re el ed, transpose, fake.  Good appearance 
B M of reference.  Nonunion.  Address BOX  I 
RCM, care Billboard. Kansas City. Mo. ' 

A-I  TRO MBONE —  AGE 28, LEGITIMATE 
experience  M eeks no objection. LEIBE L 

1137 Palle St, Bronx, New York ap3 

ALTO  SAX. SOPRANO,  BARITONE.  CLAP,  I 
Met,  Oboe. Nove playing  Station  W RY.  • 

Okleholne City.  Concert and dance: read and 
cut IL  At liberty April nrst.  Write. don't i 
Ore,,' Prefer radio or theater.  Union. reliable. 

EARL GALE. care Station. nib= 

ALTO 8AX, 1)01.11112 SOPRANO AND CLAR-
Wet.  Pair voice: union. Young. Seed AP' 

pearance.  On anywhere.  Pay your ai m: I 
do.  M USICIAN.  04  New  Central 
Charlotte, N. O.   

AT LIBERTY —MODERN D ANCE MIUMNIER-
Absolutely  reliable:  tuxedo:  sight reader, 

ten year%  eXperlence.  With Original Ken' 
lucky Kernels slx y a m  Don't mierepresent. 
Location  only.  Amateurs.  don't  *newer. 
Write,  don't wire.  JOSEPH  E.  MITT MAN. 
11114 Tremont Ave.. Lexington. Ky.   

AT LIBERTY MA RCH 13T11 —  DRUM MER. 
Pedal Tympani. Bells. eta,  Thoroughly ex-

perienced In all linea. Have been with PublIa 
rt  'cording  bands.  Ate  24.  P̀ M" 

ZE.NOR. 411 Bon111.1 Buntline  Kansas City; 

AT  LIBERTY  MARCH  IN —STRING  SASS 
double Sousaphone and Harp.  Experienced 

in all lined.  Now playing W YE& Clearwater. 
FRANK TUSCANS, P. 0, BOX 895. Clearwater. 
Pia  rith15 

AT m anary —TROà1BONC.  EXPERIENCED 
all lines; troupe or locale: Union  FRED 

BO WMAN. 619 East Silver. Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, Mh1S 

BAND MASTER.  TRUMPETER:  UNION  — 
Wants position.  Experienced and reliable. 

W ALTER  SCHOFIELD.  3000  Grand  Ave., 
Ka m m City  .Me 

BANJO, DOUBLING GUITAH —EXPERIENCED 
In all lines.  Can cut most stock and &Metal 

arrangements first time over.  Modern sock 
choruses uf you  like  the m.  Arranger,  but 
slow.  Dank glee,  Wuii go anywhere.  NO 
notice expected If I Mink please.  Addeo., 
BANJO. 611 S. Willomet, Dallas. Ter-  • 

CELLO. DOUBLE SAXOPHONE —LARGE OR' 
choiera experience on both.  Hotel, theatre. 

*Me et  or  dance.  Utilize  some  Min a-
Accordion).  Write M USICIAN,  14116 Monroe 
St.. N. W., Washington, D. O. Mh211 

CIRCUS DIELOPHONE.  BARS DRUMS.  EX-
perience  plenty.  Union.  AL  PARE,  IS 

Ilemestend Road, Lowell. Mass. m1.22 

CLARINET. DOUBLING ALTO SAX —EXPER1-
M O M concert band. theatre. (lane& radio. 

Will combine other work.  M ONSEES. Glad-
atone liotel. Ka m m City, MO.   

DANCE  TROMBONE —  SIGHT  READER. 
Young.  eagle.  Union.  Cut or no  notice. 

Will travel or locate.  lytd. P. MiseDONALD. 
4th Apt.. ems Harper Ave., Chicago, Ill,   

FRENCH HORN, ALTO OR BASS DRUM — 
1110S. J. GRADY. 20 Liinnin st.. Worcester. 

Mau, 

GIRL DRUM MER.  EXPERIENCED.  READ, 
Peke. Med ea rhythm_ Reliable. Union. Good 

appearance.  Vibraphone  and  Bong  Bells. 
Travel or locate.  BOX C-37. Billboard. ChB 
Cleuntl.  mhIS 

LADY —PLAY PIANO. PIPE ORGAN, ACCOR• 
dIon;  Xylophone,  four  octave:  Alto Sag 

Plectrum  Banjo.  Voice;  blues:  ballads. 
French.  Italian,  Union.  P. 0. BOX 114.3, 
Miami, Fla.  m1122 

LADY PI ANIST. DOUBLING TRUMPET. DIA• 
engaged.  BOX M. Billboard, IS » Broad-

way. New York.  ap.5 

LOCATION W ANTED —  EXPERIENCED AND 
successful Band Dir ector and Teacher.  Ex-

Army bandmaster.  Teach ell tress instru-
ments.  Large library.  A-1 references.  Write 
IPAND MASTER, 133 ROM St., Buffalo. N. T. 

sole 

SOUSAPHONE —  ALL-AROUND MAN, ALSO 
Mims experie nce.  M USICIAN. = Prot: l b 

NOW CRiztbOtliatl. Pt. 



r 

Bill ge, a rd March 15, 1930  51 

MUSICAL  DIRECTOR  AND  VIOLINIST  - 
Teacher of  ail string,  brass ina ne/manta; 

W m can furnish band or orchestra for this 
surnmer heels. Parke beaches. eta.  Highest 
references: go anywhere.  FELIX 'LUSH  1 17 
East 14th St.. Brooklyn. N, Y. m1129 

iiiraCIAN AND CH M. ENGINEER. M OVER-
ally of Florida.  Five years Highway and 

Resident̀ Engineer.  Good references.  'Trom-
bone. Baritone. Double B Sousaphone.  0004 
reader no fake.  Can organise or lead small 
band or orchestra.  Andreas ENGINEER. Box 
III, Tarpon Springs, Pis.  mh22 

NOVELTY M USICIAN AT LIBERTY -PLATS 
Saxophone and Clarinet at same time.  Also 

two Clarinets.  Will double band or orchestra. 
Just  fleshed  season  with  novelty  band. 
Traveling preferred.  J. R. M ARSHALL, 622 
Sherman St.. Oakland City. Ind.  in1422 

SOUSAPHONE AND STRING BASS -EXPERI. 
enend vaudeville, CanOert. ehautauqua. Circus 

and  all  lines  band  and  ereheatra  work. 
Urate or travel.  Address BOX C-12, Bill-
board Cincinnati. O.  m105 

TENOR  BANJOIST  AT  LIBLETY -PLEN-ry 
experience.  Ago  26,  EUGENE  MILLER, 

Humboldt Kan. 

TENOR BANJO FOR M ODERN DANCE OR-
cheers.  Read  and  fake:  union:  experi-

enced; appearance: plenty background; mod-
ern swing: no dirt.  EMIT. ALEXANDER. 100 
West 85th BE. New York City. 

TENOR BANJOIST. DOUBLE 6.-STRING Can-
ter.  Fast  reader;  plenty  rhyth m;  fen 

years' experience.  Ago 20.  It KROLIA 1117 
T esler St  New Lo ndon. Wis.  

71101,1110NIST-.STRON G, RELIABLE.  READ 
and fake.. TRO MBONIST. 1509 Montgomery 

St. SaVaillien Cla 

71101 TER -TIELOPHONE AND VIOLIN. Al-NO 
good Barber.  Circus, dramatic Or carnival. 

FRED M ERLE  Liberty  .ILL  X 

TRO MBONE SOLOIST -18 YEARS' PERI• 
ante with  best of  bands and orchestras. 

Reed the spots.  To locate permanently with 
induetrIal, municipal Or concert band,  Other 
trade  (MaChinistl.  References.  BOX 0-11. 
Billboard: Cincinnati.  inh22 

TROMBONE  -  EXPERIENCED  IN  BAND. 
radio and dance.  Travel or locate.  Young, 

union and reliable.  Will consider anything. 
Write or wire TROMBONIST. General Deliv-
ery. Tiffin, O. 

uto)IpEr  -  PLENTY  EXPERIENCE  PIT, 
presentation,  dance,  big-time  vaudeville, 

Aga 23: union; reed baritone voice.  Distance 
no (election If Job is tellable.  Write or wire 
DON CA MPBELL, Tneurnseb. Neb.  / re/23 

TRU MPET  -  EXPE RIENCED.  RELIABLE, 
young, neat appearance.  Prefer rep.  Con. 

alder anything reliable.  PAUL W. JOILNSON, 
General Delivery, Goose Creek, Tex.  rata n 

TRU MPETIST.TRO MBOXIST -LIDTH EXIT-
rierred sight readers.  O MAI tono TRU M-

ITTIST. 1420 10th Bt.. Altoona. Pa.  nihla 

VIOLINIST  -  DANCE  M USICIAN  ONLY. 
Experienced; read; plenty modern dirt.  can 
direct. sing.  Young: 11ersellellty: union: tlie 
Go anywhere.  G00E/ a G. NE W3IAN. Glenn, 
M et.  mhtlx 

VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY -  EIGHT YEARS 
New  York  theatres.  Vaudeville,  pictures. 

general  business.  Anywhere.  Leader  or 
Sidemen.  RALPH BOVEE, 541 W ant 231/1., 
New York City.   

EXPERIENCED VIOLINIST in all linos of 
M enem  deers echoers  eneagetnent,  Have 

Tiede go anywhere  VIOLI TOT. 11 East 116th 
Et, New Ye n City. api 

ALTO SAX. doubling violin and Mandolin.  Per 
reader: nonunion.  Co mi ng vaudeville set or 

anything reliable.  AL ZELLERS. 1316 Penn Ave.. 
Jeannette. Pa  m1.22 

AT U nERTY -Youne neat, eengentel Betuutperritst 
weuld like to tent:eel with good prominent be e. 

Prefer radio band advertising company and working 
through day  Please slate  all dealt,.  in  neat 
Seller,  Only Meade  reliable  mi nion  accepted. 
litre  played  beat  carding  bands.  ANDREW 
NOYAX. 125 Canner Ave.. Donor*. Pe 

CLARINETIST-Very  One  tone  and  execution. 
One Clarinet man.  Stahl reader.  Inparleneed 

theatre. band.  Young, neat. dependable.  Available 
Immediately.  L. D. ANDERSON. 641 North Second 
Si.. Cherokee. Id 

DANCE  PLA TET-Expeele med  WI  lines.  Good 
rhythm,  Sol me  read: trans pone: fake;  toms 

arranging.  Consider anything  reasonable.  Join 
on wire.  JOE MURRAY. e-17 Grerten, Cleveland 
Arleen O. 

WI T MER. years' experience all  lines.  d In 
;rated  theatre,  good  factory or  city beer. 

Age tbirly; na med: sober and reliable  Da rns-
MRS, 103 Begeu• 8L. Pine duce_  mbTO 

DATE. Plario, Tenor K m Player: Cornet, double 
Horn.  Che n experience.  Both rennet  Can 

Tenn immediately.  Locate or troupe.  Address 
MUSICIAN, 310 N. Laurel St- Staunton. III. 

hoy DANCE DetUMMER at liberty-W M ten at 
awe • good dance band. Age 20: • years' open. 

erne: union: go any place.  Band broke up causes 
IT ad.  Wire or write:  all  letters  answered. 
noadeanting and recording experience.  PRANK J. 
SCHALK, General Delivery, Rapid C T. 8. 

mit22 

LtDT BANJOIS T also Lady Drinneser-Pesture 
'Mehl che ws  Age JO neat eppeareined  Have 

An n with the beat theatres.  Experienced ya m,-
silla (Canada  O a.)  BOX  0-47,  Billboard, 
Linelenall. 

MODERN BANJOIST. doubling Guitar.  Can sing; 
ementled  Can in  wire.  n on  re.  Send me 

> Crewed  BANJOIST. Box 221. Lakewood. N. J. 
mitt) 

MODERN ENTERTAINING IIRETrini -Pharetat 
Southern rhythm_  Dance and enure tweet er. 

Saber and congenial.  Are 23: married.  Have err 
lea at ente: travel or locate.  State all in neat. 
PIDITITE. nil Olinara Reed. Apt.  10, Kansas 
C D. Mo. 

SAX TEAM. doubling Chrinets.  Young. union. 
plenty  experience.  tun. modern  hot  and 

neon.  Played together four nail.  At liberty 
May IL  Win in anywhere,  Adana. GEORGE 
TIEKIN.  ROBERT ,CIIIANT.• 2/3  Elmira  Et.. 
• ManeRel e 

AT LiDIRTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
3, WORD. EARN nine Una Urn Meek D r / 

C si I 
is WORD. CASH email rseel, We Ad ten ta m 210 

Flews Total 0 Warr at One Pale Only. 

CHIEF FLYING BEI M AND M S 1111111. OF 
Cheyenne indiens. For Infor mation write 

or  wire  SA M  O HRE,  708  N.  Western. 
Oklahoma City. Okla.  enh29 

FIVE CIRCUS ACTS, LADY AND GENT - 
ROSE AND HA MILTON. General Delivery. 

Grand Rapid, lech. •pli 

°ROTH  BROS. -FOUlt BIG  ACTS.  FAIRS 
and Celebrations. write for literature and 

prier,  Charter Oak, la  mrn 
ROSAIL THAERIMON CO MBINATION -3 ALL. 
Star  Acts  and  2 Clown  Numbers.  Six 

people. 3 ladles, 3 gents.  Have been engaged 
Par  Toronto.  Canada,  Exposition,  North 
A merica's greatest fee  Presenting 2 Great 
Comedy Acts, 3 Top-Notch Novelty Act. and 

Hot  Clown  Numbers,  featuring  Renard-
Harrison Troupe. ate people, In a gymnaatie 
presentation.  Parks, fairs. desiring the beat 
at minimu m coat, write for literature, prices. 
secretaries' test/mo rale.  Permanent address. 
Billboard. Cincinnati. O. 

AERIAL AND COMEDY Ground Acre-lady and 
sent  Booking  fain,  eelebretlend  nineteen 

MI T SMOOT.  Literature. reference.  BansfactIon 
guaranteed  BART NE W.  2731  East Jefferan. 
De n a W OE  mit22 
AT LillEirrY for fain. parks and oeltbrallo w 
ANNA DE KOVEN. (Rube 0101). with Goat end 

Du k.  317 2e. Jefferson at. Chicago. lit  reb15 

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS.  featuring  Oenainienel 
parachute Leaps.  Write fee preen,  retiree« 

and literature  Aho have Coneennem.  Address 
VICTOR  HEISLER,  Manager.  60e  24th  et. 
Milwaukee. Wis.  W M' 

DE VIERTEL rinfrruERS. presenting two Mah-
lon acts.  Pixel Act -tee sailer thee. In /in 

astonishingly nut tumbling and knocketeut act. 
Second  Act -European  balancing  and  mennaetio 
novelty.  Reputed the cleanest fastest and funniest 
in the business  1124 Howe Bd. Racine WI.  ase6 

LINDE'S  ATTRACTIONS,  presenting  two lush-
chin actg.  Act I: Tree Great European Canner/ 

Pall Act  A eery rare act.  Act I: Trick and 
Fenn Roping.  It you want clam and distinct/en 
write for T outers and priors.  2111 Sedreick St.. 
Chicago. In.  enh22 

DANCE PIANIST-Exotrierind cafe. hotel, resort, 
verevnie stage and Volt  Young. geed appear-

anoe. reliable,  stolid rhythm.  Locate rib ca m 
mote bend.  Been with the best.  Consider >ate-
tog a newly organised bend with ambition,  Good 

._ 
bunch.  aeCaa ny place if the, proportion look. 
good  write. stating all.  Available two weeks. 
JACK CLANCY. General Delivery .Cleveland, O.  

EXPERIENCED Unless Pianist-Spot spice  (cam-
Meet displaying unusual technique exersnional 

sight reader: tritmense; sing harmony  anything 
real = Me conaidered.  SCOTT  CinriAlst.  Ian 
Race EL. Cincinnati. O.  enh32 

PIANIST -Young man. experienced ail lines, an 
liberty now or for summer engagement.  !till-

able.  Ticket.  State what YOU bave. DEMPSEY. 
Maple Ave.. Prenkinville. N. Y. 

PIANO LEADER or aide Stan, at liberty amount 
Vitsetene.  Experienced all linee. Geed library. 

References: married; men; reliable. PRANK 1,10L-
INGEFt. 117 Preach, Euillvan. Inn, 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
5e WORD. CASH (First the tarea Brut Type) 

2e wi no. Cass n un Line Lad sen• nun Tree 
le WORD. CASH M a n Teel 111., Ad Us. Ten 260 

Fla me Tee le Weeds at One HMO 0111.1.• 

VOLNG LADY Tr es SINGER - Steno-soprano, 
Appearance and voice A No, 1.  Wants encase-

ments, elute, tencrueta. etc.  ARMADA BABCOCK. 
tun nel Delivery. Cleveland. 0.  ren15 

VAUDEVAtI LLE $3/4. RTISTS 
5. WORD. CASH (First Line Lane alma Typal 

Ye WORD. Casa (First Line end a•III• sink Tree 
le WORD. CASH (Sault Tree Ole Ad U nite. Ile) 

Flee. Fetal it Ward. W Om Rah Only. 

A T  LIB E RT Y -  F E MA L E I MPE R-
tonal «  with  material.  Carries  Wardrobe 

costing $5,000.  Prefer partner.' Comedienne or 
Straight Man,  with  rep.  experience.  Must 
play  Plano.  Reliable  people  only.  BOX 
NY-91. Billboard. 1560 Broadway, New York. 

W HISTLE R- L AD Y SOLOIST. V E R Y 
capable. artistic,  Strong Whistler. classic 

Or popular, band or orchestra accompaniment. 
Theater., parks, conventions. etc.  High-ela n 
engagement' Only.  VIOLA T. SANDERS. 61T 
South Detroit, Tillaa. O r d  mh72 

JACK BOLIAND -Open ler ensage renE. vaude-
ville. noted. fairs. beneath. clubs. Mean, else 

childr en parties.  Fine personality and wardrobe 
Comedy  Ventriloquist Acl.  Sex  40),  Mai er& 

eon 

COMMERCIAL 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
10 CLIO'S A WORD -MININUal 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

H O KU M SO NGS, M AT ERI AL, LISTS. 
AUTHOR. 1601 Cone St.. Toledo, 0 

M USIC A RR A NGI NG - P ETE R G OO. 
229 West 40th St. New York.  graY31 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

TO CENTS A WORD - MNIMUM 111 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

A  B USI NESS O F Y O UR O W N M A E' 
ig flp  kii g Ol  d  N  b 

Plated Checkerboards, Sign..  Big book and 
sample free.  E. PALMER. 501 Wooster. O.  if  

A B AN KR UPT O R B AR GAIN  S AL E-
Big profile.  We aaaaa you, furnishing ev-

erything.  T AI TT105. In W. Super/Or. Chi- i 
cage.  It 

A GE NTS, S ALES M E N, J OBB ERS - 
Bond for our low est prices on Complete A-I 

line.  CRO WN  REI MER  SUNDRIES  CO M-
PANY. Akron. O.  nilà21 

A GE NTS W A NTE D- O PPO RT U NITY' 
make big money selling Men's and Ladled' 

Imperfect Hosiery.  Men's Imperfect Ra mon. 
Silk, Cashmere, Wool Hosiery. $12.00, MA T ; 
greet pairs.  Ladles' Imperfect Full-Fashioned ' 

$24.00 gross paled  Send today Money 
Order  817.00  gross  assorted.  1 doren each 
number.  NO less sold.  LE WIS HOSIERY. 12 
North Third, Philadelphia. Pa. mh15X 

A G E NTS -  G OL D  SI G N  L ETTE RS 
tor store  windows.  500%  needle  Free 

samples  METALLIC  LETTER Co,. 442  N. 
Clark. Onstage.  tt 

1 

LAST C ALL 
For your Classified Ad in the Spring Special Number 
of The Billboard -increased circulation, wide distribution. 

This number is the issue 

that carries ads to per-

sons. 

ceted 

talent 

connected  or inter-

in Outdoor Amuse-

Enterprises. 

LAST FORMS FOR CLASSIFIED ADS CLOSE IN CIN-
CINNATI ON THURSDAY, MARCH 20TH, 4:30 P.M. 

The Billboard Pub. Co., 25 Op:era Place, Cincinnati. 

AT 1.111ERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
Is WORD. C•Sit M ee Li m Lane Rink Typal 

1: :g:g:  SASH (Final #:::,arle",rnateiLrel 
Figure Fatal et Weed. at Om Rate Ody. 

D A NCE  O RC HEST R A  PI A NIST - 
TOU T/ man, modern. can "feature'.  Ex-

perleneed  with  better  cla n  Jobe  II I n, 
Address  'it". 211  W hitlock,  Crawfordsville, 
Ind. 

AT  LIBERTY -  PIANIST  AFTER  FIRST. 
Theatre. .hotel, Cafe,  etc.  Union:  Young: 

prefer location.  Write LA WRENCE B O MBE>. 
8300 Water St.. St. Louis. Mo. mh29 

CAN TAKE 110T. JAZZY CHORUS ON DINAH 
with eyes open or closed.  Ail Joking aside. 

am dying in this town and want to get out. 
Can really play that Plano.  Addrens BILL 
LONG. 305 22.1 81. N. W.. Canton. O,  mh22x 

GIRL PIANIST  DESIRES  POSITION  WITH 
Orchestra.  Hotel location  preferred.  Age 

23.  Union.  PIANIST, 424  N.  18th SL,  W., 
Cedar Rapids, Is. 

PIANIST AND SYNCIIROPHONE OPERATOR. 
Expert with Synchroplume.  Ole a  ens ly 

and  M e n  Its  It  high-grade  orchestra. 
Experienced  Pianist  if  needed.  WILLIA M 
PHONEY, 01 Bridge St. Apt. IS. Manchester. 
N Il 

REAL PIANO PLATER BA NO W AVAILABLE 
for an engagement.  Leader of merit who 

will put a shoe. tierOns.  (Will work as • 
aide man.) llave been in one house for the 
past five geanOne, but talkies changed things. 
I double E-rist Bane and will troupe.  Espe-
cially  experienced in  vaudeville  and  dance 
work-  Age  33:  plod  appearance;  union. 
KAKI.  A.  SAPP.  423  North  Franklin  St., 
D  'ill  Ill. 

RITTI11111  DANCE  PIANIST -READ.  FARE, 
transpire.  het  EXperieneed dance bands. 

Deere reliable band in Northwest location or 
Grape  Yount union. appearance  PIANIST. 
935 Chinglen Int., Albert Lea. Mina.  m1132 

AT  LIBERTY  FOR  MINSTREL.  M USICAL 
comedy or vaudeville -Team.  Man: Bleck-

ner.  Song,  Dan n,  Talk:  voice,  baritone 
quartette.  Wife;  Chortle  lines,  Lines. 
Both  40  singles.  Write  HARRY  (SLI M) 
W RITE. 1517 Harrison St, Kan n. City. MO, 

AT LIBERTY -  FEMALE IMPE RSONATOR, 
Plante, Songster and Clever Dancer.  Will 

loin  any  size  shove.  Address  BRANNAN 
FERNANDEZ. Centreville La. 

CONTORTION -  I DO BACK BENDS, ALL 
the Nip Opp.. Chest Reed Splits, DInlocate 
all Joints except nee d nit, little Hoop ac 
and plenty others.  Do small part..  Sober. 
dependable, age II years. 5 It.- 7 In, weigh 
137  tbs.  perfect  form.  State  beat  Salary. 
Carryall  don't  answer.  VICTOR TI M M 
1011 N. Eddy. Denison. TeX. 

GET 1-11181  AT LIBERTY -  FI TIT•CLASS 
Singing,  Dancing  Comte.  all  Characters. 

Tabled. Week.  real  med. shows.  State all 
quiet  Wardrobe  and  street-none  better, 
D.  B.  HARRIS, Hotel BeirnOnt,  Mi natikee. 
Wig, 

THE CORNALLA TROUPE  OPEN Ti m 
April 14th.  If you a nn./Seta with daring, 

skill and grace look us over.  340 South L k 
St.. Gary. Ind.  mh29 

YOUNG MAN W OULD LIKE TO TEA M UP 
with  someone  for  Wage  and  rennatlemal 

ballroom dancing.  I am 27; Ave feet six: 
weight 135: very neat: willing to learn any. 
thing in  dancing.  At  prelient  taking  tap. 
Some  show  experience,  but  with  dramatic 
stock.  Want to reach tetp in this profe ssion. 
Attractive young girl preferred.  Anyone in-
terested  in me write  MILITANT GLEASON. 
Care Billboard, Cincinnati. O. 

AT  LinERTY-Vereatlie  Telnl,  Mann  Mare 
Jugullez.  song  and  Derlre.  Mono: mute  ere 

Double  orehretra.  lady.  T X:  Cent,  Drums. 
State bent.  MACK AND WILLIA MS. 541 N. Clark, 
Obi 

AT LIBERTY for vaudeville. radio Or dramatie 
show-Barlace Variety Singer and Entertainer. 

Am 23: a feet el wren Inf.  80eart Female In/- 
lion.  Please wets terns in nret,letter. erCLARENC3 TRUK/LE Atlanta. pax tch32 

AGENTS SELL OUR FAMOUS SeEll-
try,  Advertising Drops. Wall Decoration/I. 

Big  money  for  geed  salesmen.  Write 
ENKEBOLL SCENIC STI TH'S. O maha. Neb. 

mhiS 

AGENTS,  DEMONSTRATORS,  BIG 
Tents  selling  No-Cement  Tube  Patch, 

UNITED PATCH CO MPANY, Covington, ley. 
mlit1 

ABSOLUTELY 13.50 SHAVING AND, 
Toilet Set Only M OO.  Useful to men and é 

women.  Six  largo  ple na.  Standard  rner-• 
chandise: money-back guarantee.  Clarnlyale, 
  agents. write SEMIS SALES CO., g70 e 
Park Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AGENTS -  ABSOLUTELY  NEW! 
Our  hand eolored  popular-priced  Photo I 

Statuettes going blgi  Everyone want. anent. 1 
210 425 daily eernings ponlble.  Samples Ng« 4 
nished.  CEUVER 51F0. CO.. C W-2155 Jack- • 
son. Chicago.  x I 

AGENTS -  MAKE A DOLLAR AN 

ens all  knives  and  tools  quickly.  Demen-
hour.  sell new kind of Sharpeners.  Sharp. 

*Waling sample,  Me.  PRE MIER MPG, CO.. 
Dept, 167. Detroit, Mich.   

AGENTS,  SALESMEN,  JOBBERS- iii 
Sell complete A-I line.  Lowest prices: beat • 

qu  Send for latest factory price list. 
UNIVERSAL BUBBF,R  M FG.  CO.,  15  Park 
Row. New York City.   

AGENTS- MEN'S NECKWEAR AND 
Hosiery,  Jacquard Silk Ties.  Rayon Bilk 

$3,00 dozen, 136.00 gross.  Samples. 3 1 
for 81-00 . postpaid.  ELITE SALES, 1821 East r 
101 W. Cleveland. O.  sex 
AGE NTS -  GIVE PAIR SPRING-
'Tension Shears  free with  each  bottle of è 
Stomach, Liver and  Bowel Tonle.  Coupons i 
furnished.  MID WEST.  309.B  So,  Fourth 1 
Street. Columbine. O.  mh22x 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL ART 1. 
Silk Searle and Sh reds, ranging from $1.00 

te $15,00.  GOOd article for fairs. etc.  Ad-
dens BOX 115.-9,111board, 1860 Broadway. New - 
York City.  mh22 

AGENTS. DEMONSTRATORS--SELL 
Long  Life  Patches.  Over  200•2  profit: 

steady repeater.  LONG  LIFT PATCH CO.. e 
1793 West 114th St., Cleveland. O.  x I 

AGENTS -  KEEN  EDGE, BEST 
razor strop dressing on earth.  Makes new 

blades sharper.  lee tain. Polish Cloth, cleans 
all  metals.  lad  Splendid  side  line 
CALLENDER M PG, CO.. Owensboro. Ky. 

AGENTS WRITE FOR PRICES ON 
Rug and Art Needles.  A. IL KIRBY s, SON, 

2132 W. Pikes Peak Ave.. Colorado Springs, 
Colo, 

AMAZING PROFITS SELLING NE W 
Tablecloth.  Leeks like linen.  Wain like 

Oilcloth.  Sampler. free.  BESTEVES CO., LW 
Wring Perk Station, Chicago. 

AN 80c PROFIT ON 51.00 SALES 
Wonderful cleaner for automobile*. IT T-

Cure. metal and glen.  Past repeater.  Year 
name on  labels.  Exclusive territory.  Free 
sample.  MINUTE  KLEEN  LABORATORIES 
Dept. W. Evansville. Ind,  ti 

AUCTION,  BANKRUPT.  SECOND-
Hand Ster n.  EnorolOns profila. Start rotlz 

fun:J a ne eire zizli as.  11 YOUNG 
1438 Dula». 

Ia 
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BEST  QUALITY, LATE  STYLES. 
Alt-Wool Mm's Suite. 524,00 to 545.00 dozen. 

Ilersuliful  Spring  Dresses.  411.50  dozen. 
KROGER CO., 225 W. Chicago. Chicago 

m1115x 

BIG MONEY SELLING NE W AUTO 
Cleaner: sample 10c. MeGINLEY SPECIAL-

TIES, 20 Chadwick Ave., Newark. N. J. rrthie. 

BIG  MONEY  APPLYING  GOLD 
Initials on Automobiles.  Easiest thing to-

day: no experience needed.  $1.45 profit every 
$IMI lob.  Free samples.  RALCO 11343-e 
Washington. Boston. Mass.   
BIG FLASH - 25g NEEDLE BOOKS 
COB Agents only lie each. Every lady wants 

theta.  AL SCU M:EVES. Myerstown. Pa. 
mh22 

BIG  PROFITS. QUICK  REPEATS, 
placing Aspirin. Notarise. Mote Miktone. 

other Self-Selling Counter Card, with dealers. 
Over  100% prollt.  STERLING  CO.,  113. 
Baltimore, Md. m1120 

BIGGEST SURPRISE OFFER EVER 
made. Be sure to answer this ad. My line 

of Soaps. Coffee. Tea, Bel a Toilet Articles, 
Household Sperialtles pays you Mtge,' pronta. 
M. CI ROTH. PresIdent. 2541 Bodice at. 
Louis. Mo. sp26 
CALIFORNIA  PERFU MED  BEADS 
selling like Tot cakes.  Agents coining 
money,  Big profits. Catalog free.  MISSION 
FACTORY L. 2338 West Pico, Los Angeles 
Calif.  in haj 

DEMONSTRATORS, PITCH  MEN 
Silver•Plating Mulct, woes $14.40: Comm. 

MAIM bottle. 25e. S. WAR-WERE. 1315 North 
Sari Jacinto. Houston. 'gm   
DON'T SELL FOR OTHERS - E M. 
Ploy  agents  yourself.  Matte  your ern 

products. Toilet Artleles. Household Special-Oes. ete prone.  Valuable book tree. START YOUR O WN BUSINESS- LET 
NAIIONAL  SCIENTIFIC  LABORATORIES. 
1014W Broad. Richmond. Va MI122 

DON'T WORK- PLAY, AND SELL 
my Jointed Golf Clubs. Big profita Write 

SCOVILLE. 46,511 Monroe at.. Chicago.   
EVERY  AGENT  W AKE  UP- SUC-
teed wonderfully with offer No. 26.  Your 

chance.  Particulars Ires. TEYCER. Box 
1275.13. Chicago.   

FLAVORING EXTRACTS  BOTTLE 
yourself. Concentrated  Free labels. 600% 

profits  Whirlwind  genera.  Free  offer. 
THOMAS MFG, co.. Indianapolis. Ind.  If 

FOR BEST AGENCY AND BUSINESS 
opportunities read ITO Mall Order Goble. 

Sample copy free.  Address 21114 EAST 11111 
ST.. Dept. 100, Indlanspolle.   
FREE A MPLES, NO INVEST MENT, 
$11.00 daily possible. Tablecloth washes like 

oilcloth. No laundering. JONES, 8021) North 
Clark. Chime°,   
GOLD  LEAF  WINDO W  LETTERS 
and Script Signs  No experience: 500% 

profit.  Samples  free.  CONS01.113ATEO. 
59•AO West Van Boren. Chicago.  mh29  

GOOD INCOME - SILVERING MIR. 
tors. Plating and Refinishing Lamps, Re-
flectors. Autos. Beds, Chandeliers by new 
method.  Outfits furnished.  Write GUN-
METAL CO., Ave. G. Decatur. Ill.  rob22 
M AKE BIG MONEY SELL.ING HAIR 
Straightener to colored people  Write for 
fret samples and terms to agents.  MAR-
CE.LLENE CHEMICAL CO.. 1901 West Broad. 
Richmond. Va. mh22  
M AKE YOUR  O WN PRODUCTS - 
',Enloe agents yourself.  Toilet Articles, 
Soap,  Extracts  We  furnish  everything. 
Valuable book Wee.  NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC 
LABORATORIES, 1914W Broad, Richmond. Va 

mh22 

MAKE  BIG  MONEY  SELLING 
RetrOr Blades. AGITAIT 311/).. 479 Ralph 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.   
M A K E  M O R E  MONEY  WITH 
Standard.  Sell • famous old line of Good 

Products. Toilet Preparations and Household 
Necessities that sell on eight. Reiner orders 
sure. No experience or license needed. Sam-
ple outfit supplied at no cost.  Biggest com-
missions  and  extra  bonuses  to  workers. 
Exclusive territory contract. Get the money-
making habit now.  Write STANDARD CO., 
1203-X Rare Si.. Philadelphia. Pa.  X 

MEN'S NECKTIES - W ONDERFUL 
value to sell for 500.  Write for samples. 

BURTON KNITWEAR CO.. 51 North Second 
St. Philadelphia. Pe  mh13 
NE W  SELL EVERY HO ME, Or-
rice, garage, betel and farmer our Patented 

Name Plates for only 40 Cents each, making 
380% profit, prie particulars.  7..owe sold 
7 first 10 minutes.  CONSOLIDATED, 150.JA 
West Van Buren. Chitase. mh29 
NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describes 67 money-making opportunities for 

starting own business. home. °Mee.  No out-
nta  ELITE. 84 Elisabeth St. New York.   

NOVELTIES -  EVERYONE  BUY. 
Wholesale pawl. Samples. 10e WO %TAT-

RA STUDIO, 259 Eighth Ave., Paterson. N. J. 

OUR NE W WONDER SELLING CO M. 
Mention Kitchen Tool. Agents UM% profit. 

CASTLE SERVICE, Locust. Ilagentown, 

QUICK MONEY - DISTRIBUTORS, 
Coupon Workers, Agent.. M0.1111en's guar-

anteed Food Flavors, big Vine Toilet Goods. 
Perfumes. flashy rest-selling packages House-
hold Products. Big premium offer, wonderful 
profite. Start now.  blcMILLEN PRODUCTS 
COMPANY, 018-20 Prospect Are.. Kansas CUE. 
Mo. 
RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE 
novelty; miracle of nature.  Money maker 

for salesmen. Cost low. Write C. E. LOCKE, 
7 Rio EL, Mesilla. New Mexico.   

SELL KOEHLER'S FLASHY SIGNS-
Went quiet Money/  $3.50 brings 10b won-

derful proven sellers-  KOEHLER'S. Fourth 
and Morgan. St, Louts. Mo. m1129  
SELL  CHANGEABLE  SIGNS  TO 
stores.  Elmo 14824  Six lines.  Cost 35e: 

sells $150. Two Signs. postpaid. $1.00, par-
titulars free. NATIONAL̀ SIGN SYSTEM, Et. 
Louis. Mo m1129 
SELL MEN'S NECK WEAR - W ON 
derful proposition. ASTOR-A. 39 East nth, 

New York.  op* 
SILK E MBROIDERED SCARF- OUR 
"Hot-Shot" Sales Number at flee per dozen 
'knocks 'eel cold".  Direct from manures-
Weer.  Send $1.00 for sample.  Money-back 
guarantee HILDEBRAND EMIIRO WERY CC.. 
934 North Ave.. Chicago.  ap 

SO METHING NE W - W HOLESALE. 
New Item lust out,  sample. leo. Factory 

price list KEENAN'S RUBBER SERVICE CO.. 
121 Orchard, Elisabeth, N. J.   

M AKE 810.000  YEARLY  SELLING 
money-manng elute of  the  "Book  of 

Secrets".  containing 5.000 Formul a Rare 
Reelpes.  Mae postpaid.  Act now.  Order 
today.  AGRAII,  PUB.,  479  Ralph  Are 
Brooklyn. N. Y.   

M AKE BIG MO NEY IN M AIL-ORDEIL 
Business of your awn. AGSM!, 470 Ralph 
Ave  Brooklyn N. Y.   
SALESMEN, AGENTS-BIG MONEY, 
making sideline of faSt-mOVIng speClaltlei. 

Direct Dom factory. Learnt prices, highest 
quality.  Write  for  free  information. 
SUM:RION SPECIALTIES CO., lS3 Washing. 
ton EL. AMOIL O.  mh12 

ItulaPy".Titt zn.:,:tieTnellet%ittie:„:heeket. 
PEIti.E. SERVILE. 1339-i• Greene Ave,, Brook-
lyn. N. Y. mh12x 
STRANGE  NE W  IRO NING  CORD 
prevents scorching. saves electricity. Cannot 

kink or snarl. For telephones also  Up to $15 
daily.  Samples  (tarnished.  NÉVERKNOT. 
Dept. 3-0, 4503 Ravenswood. Chicago.  mh20 

STRANGE  BATTERY  COMPOUND 
charges instantly.  Eliminates old method. 

Ole« new life and pep.  Big pronto. Gallon 
free.  LIGHTNING CO.. St. Paul, Minn. 

rnh29x  

TOOTHPICK  DISPENSER -  PAT. 
enact  Write LOUIS TRNOVEC. Willow 

Springs. Ill.   
W ANTED- DISTRICT MA NAGER TO 
appoint Agents. Unlimited opportunity. tee 

reiessi ee08..0alfileFiZollUIMARD PRODUCTS 

W OMEN -  TO INTRODUCE NE W, 
rist-aelling. Imported necessity. Two sales 

daily  net.  you  MI  weekly:  no  de-
liveries, no collections, no experience or capital 
required. Write DA/WEIMAR). 7311-230, Mer-
iden. Conn.  ap5 
YOU CAN M A KE BIG MONEY IN 
the Peed Business.  No capital or experi-

ence needed: credit given  Here is your 
chance to establish a permanent business of 
your own in twinge. territory. We furnish 
free sample case and free samples for cus-
tomers. Repeat Orders every week. Ask now. 
FEDERAL PURE FOOD CO.. Mall Archer, 
Chicago   
Cc CARDED BRE.ATIILETS - SÉLL 
to stores. Cons you le per package.  Also 

many other attractive displays.  LORRAC 
PRODUCTS. Albany. N. Y. init19x 

$75 WEEKLY SELLING STORES 5e 
Candles Specialties.  COLONIAL CO., 312 
East 33d, New York.  mh15 
,11130 DIRECTORY LISTS W HERE TO 
' buy 500,000 articles et wholesale.  Particu-
lars free.  WAYNE FOX. Pleasantville. N. J. 

rah29 

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM Il WORDS, 

CASH WITH Co n. 

ANI MALS, BIRDS AND REPTILES-
Imported, all kinds.  Stamp for price list. 

LAREDO ZOO. 1111t0 gi ANIMAL CO.. Laredo, 
Tex   
DACHSHUND  P 1.1.11PI ES, PEDI. 
greed, black and tan. COLLIER KENNELS. 

Barnesville, Ga.   
DEEP SEA WONDERS AND C M:M-
osinee for pit shows, museums. tide shore. 

parks. attractions.  Olant specimens Sharks, 
Turtles, Alligators. Sea Monsters, all Mulled. 
Giant Devil Ptah in liquid  Send for entrain. 
JOSEPH FLEISCIIMAN, 1103 Franklin, Tamps. 
Fla  mh15 

DOG ACT, FEATUR ING FIVE DOGS, 
1 o Roosters.  Original: all traps.  W. 

RICHARDSON, 403 W. Seventh. Charlotte, 
N O.   
DOG  CAKES- M AKE YOUR OW N. 
Know Whet year dog eats.  Instructions. 

$1 ,00.  101IN P. KINCIUS, 15 No. Meade. 
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.   

D WARF ANT EATERS . $50, GREAT. 
sas. pit attraction of all times, real money 

getters.  Grays Robbers, $5.  Monkeys, etc. 
LOWRY RIGGS. Rockville, Md.   

BOA CONSTRICTORS, 4 TO 5 n.. $I 
each: 0 to T feet. $10.00: Black Bulls, 6 Lo 7 

feet, $10.00:  to Is fret. 05 00: Dens of 
Mixed Snakes from $15.00, $30.00, S25.00 and 
433.00  All fresh etocIL  Wire your orders, 
LAREDO ZOO. BIRD a ANIMAL CO.. tared% 
teL 

FANCY CATS AND CANARIES FOR. 
sale.  PARADISE CATTWRY. Paradise Fa. 

mi.15 

FOR SALE- TALKING,FONY, GOAT 
Act and Living Truck. Very cheap if taken 

at once. If. A. DEUCE. Delman, Wis.   
FOR SALE- RACING GREYHOUNDS 
or fastest international strain.  Also Pollee 

Dogs of all colors, including the rare and 
beaullful  white  ones.  ARTHUR  ANSON, 
Mom. N. D.   
PEDIGREED WILITE COLLIE PUPS. 
Address MRS, IV. B. PRICE. Entinenee. Ry. 

SHETLAND  COLTS, UNBROKEN, 
$35. GLADYS POWELL'S PONY RANCH, 

Renedy, Tex  spite  

SIXTEEN-FOOT GIANT DEVILFISH, 
$7$: Ten-PoOtera $15: Babies, $2; in liquid. 

Address BERT WALTON, Seattle, Wash.. 318 
25th. South   

CHINESE  DRAGONS, BEAUTIFUL 
cobalt 4 feet. $10.00: 6 felt, $15.00: very 

rare.  Wire orders. LAREDO ZOO. MILD 
ANIMAL CO.. Laredo. Tex.   
SNOOKU M BEARS, FULL GRO WN, 
$15.00 each; Black Spider Monkeys, tame. 

$25 00:  Kinkalous.  $30.001  coati-Mundis, 
$15.00: Eucalyptus Bears, $50-00; Marten, tame, 
450,00. Ocelots. Leonard Cats. 440.00: Roney 
nears. no 00. Send or wire orders. LAREDO 
ZOO. BIRD 5, ANIMAL COMPANY. Laredo. 
Tex. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM le WORDS. 

CASH WITH CORY. 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

10 CENTS Acva rve r ?lie 10 WORDS. 
BAND COATS, 81.00;  CAPS,  81.001 
Tuxedo Coate id 00.  JANDORP. 618 West 

End Ave. Kew York. 
BAND COATS, BLUE, BLACK REGU-
lotion. $3.50: Caps.  Chong Sete all; 

Riding Boots, $10, Habits. $7. Tuxedo Suits, 
410; Street Suits. $10: 8 Tan Band Coate. 
420; 6 Green. $20: Hula Skirte, 14,  Stamp 
brings lists.  WALLACE, 1894 North Misted, 
Chicago,   
CHORUS W ARDROBE -5 SETS OF 5, 
$10.00. and 6 [eta of 5 each. 525.00: Mika 

lateens,  cretonnes,  etc.  Good  Condition. 
nifty styles. flashy.  305. PRUSCHA, 10s2 

Si. Milwaukee, Wis.  Money order re-
funded e sold.   
HORSE AND PONY PLU MES FOR 
Parades and acts.  IL SCLIAE31113. 10414 
eth Ave., Richmond 11111 N. Y. m1129 
N E W C H O R U S DRESSES,  SIX, 
lateen. $9.00; eight Sport. satin. $16.00: 

eight Satin Pantsulte. $24.00.  CERTIGIDE 
LEHMAN, 11 Mercer .Cincinnati. O.   
SPECIAL  EVENING GO WNS, 8(1; 
Street. $4.00t Wigs. Eyelashes. Rubber Busts, 

Opera Hose; impersonator;' (mint. Including 
Wig, 525.00,  Catalog. M.  SEYMOUR. 135 
Fifth Ave.. New York.   
100 COSTU MES FOR 8100.00. HAR-
RELSON COSTUME CO., 1317 Main, Kan-

sas City. Mo. 

PITCH MEN - CHEESE CLOTH IM. 
pregnated  with  cheap  chemical  makes 

Marvelous Dust Cloth. Two Permutes. coni-
plate  Information,  $1.00.  WESTPORT 
LABORATORIES, Box 5945. Kansas City, Mo. 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR O WN RE-
flnlehing automobiles with Instant*. NO in-

vestment. Make Instante yourself. Formula. 
II OP, Any Formula, $1.00. Catalogue free. IN-
DUSTRIAL INST11117E. Department 104. 505 
Garrick nullding. Chicago.  ruhl5 
ADVERTISE IN RURAL W EEKLIES 
-Lists  tree.  MEYER AGENCY. 4112-B 

Hartford St. Louis.  sip5 

BE INDEPENDENT, M AKE REAL 
money manufacturing your own products. 

Our Formulas make it easy.  Any Formula. 
51.00  Catalogue free.  INDUSTRIAL INSTI-
TUTE. Department 105, 805 Garrick Building. 
Chicago.  mina 

BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE ANY' 
thing, subscribe to Buy. Sell et Exchange 

Weekly. 10 weeks 10c.  Advertisement I cent 
• word. KRAUS 407 Juneau milvernakee Wle. 

DEALERS! OUR GOODS AND M t-
cuter. pull the orders. Wholesale Price lilt 

and Sample circulars free. Copy of "Ad-Age." 
10e CURTISS MAIL PRINTERY, Corfu, N. Y. 

Mh29 

DISTRICT  M ANAGERS  W ANTED 
tor  new  Cosmetic  Chain  System.  A. 

FOUCHE, 8 Acorn St., Elmhurst, L. t., N. Y. 

FREE' PARTICULARS - BUSINESS 
Plans, Mall Order, Trade Secrets,  CO.! 
MERCIAL EDUCATORS, Desk B. 911 Went 
13th. Kansas City. Mo 

HAVE DISTINGUISHED ADDRESS. 
503 FIFTH AVE... Room 3e8. Now York. 

mh22 

ODD  THINGS. SC HE MES, TIPS, 
Formulae. Money-Making Ideas.  Opportu-

nities  galore,  Newt  Different,  Three 
months trial subscription. 25e.  Year, $1.00. 
011D-TIIINGS”  MAGAZINE.  780  Advance 
Bldg., Cleveland. O.  mhnit 

POLISHES AL WAYS RET.T - T WO 
absolutely new nickel polishes. Easily made, 

big  profit.  Complete  Information.  $1.00. 
WESTPORT  EMIORATORIES.  Box  5045. 
Kansas City. Mo.   

RECREATION PARK -DANCE HATS  
located within 30 milts of Toledo 0  on 
beautiful lake offered at aserinco price with 
terms.  Further Information by writing THE 
GREAT LAKES BUSINESS BROKERS, 815 
Gardner Bldg.. Toledo, O. 

SELL BY M AIL  BOOKS, NOVEL-
ties, bargains: large profits.  Partkulars 

free  F ELF00, 515 South Dearborn, Chi-
cago.  mh213 

8200.00  UP  NET  W EEKLY,  PER-
manent. with my Merchants' Radio Broad-
cast Campaign in any city over 90.000. 
Plans. 815.00 each city. exclusive  Address 
J. C. 1/011ETSKY, 2620 rearview Ave., Detroit, 
bitch 

FORMULAS 
001( FORM. PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

10 CENTS A WORO-IiiiNlmtim Is worn., 
CASH WITH COPY. 

A NY FORMULA, 81.00; CATALOGUE 
free.  tecarsrot.u. INSTITUTE. Depart-

ment 103, 805 Garrick Building, Chicago. 
mh15 

FAST SELLING DE MONSTRATING 
Specialty Formulas for pitching, canvassing 

and moil orders.  Write for lists.  Analysts. 
ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS. Indianapolis. Ind. 

mh21 

FOR MULAS. ALL KINDS, CATALOG 
tree.  CLOVER LABORATORIES ID), Park 

Ridge Ill.  X 

LIQUID  LEATHER,  TIIE  REAL 
Formula only Moo.  Any Formula. $1.00, 

Catalogue free.  INTHISTRIAL INSTITUTE, 
Department 101, 803 Marl« Building. Chi-
cago  inh15 
M ANY GOOD CLEANING FOR UM. 
lea, 50e each. 3 for 51 00.  A. DE SESEO. 

MS East 57th St New York City.  inh22 
T WO  CHEAP  CHE MICALS  M AKE 
wonderful Silk Hato Saver.  Complete In-

formation.  $1.00.  Guaranteed resulte. 
WESTPORT  LABORATORIES.  BOX  5945, 
Kansas City, MO.   
INSTANTO -MARVELOUS, EFFORT-
less, Instantaneous Automobile Rennisber. 

el Olt  Any Formula. D M Catalogue free. 
INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE, Department 101, 
805 Garrick Building. Chicago.  ROHS 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 

10 CENTS A1:1‘1 211W7P IT5i1Pireja. 10 WORDS. 

CARTOONS 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM re WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPT. 

BALDA'S TRICK CARTOONS, RAG 
Pictures and Perforated Sheets for all kinds 

of entertainment. Catalog free. »AIDA ART 
SERVICE, Oshkoeh. Wis.  null 

CONCESSIONS 
It CENTS A WOnn-affNifong is WORDS. 

CASE1 WITH COPY. 

RI D ES,  SHO WS,  CONCESSIONS 
wanted for the 6th Annual Fair, Augilat 

SI and 22. Privilege of week. Address JOHN 
U. ROECKERS, Bey., RicbM011d, Katz 

FOR  RENT  OR  SALE -  TRUNK 
Flashers, 16. 24 or 30 lights, with red. 

Write for prices and terms.  Address T. A. 
MCC.. 1019 West Alain, Richmond. Va m1122 
FOR LEASE AT VERY ATTRACTIVE 
terms-1.500 seating capacity theatre in 

Port Worth. suitable for pictures or legiti-
mate.  GLOBE INVESTMENT COMPANY, 803 
BurkbUrnett Bldg.. Fort Worth. Tea.  inh2.9 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
IS CENTS Act r ail. e. le WORDS. 

AGENTS,  CONCESSIONAIRES 
Every woman wants Oenulne Suede Leather 

Envelop. Handbags with Inside Coln Purse. 
Senn allors, cellophane wrapped. Looks 0150 
valise. Your prize $7.30 dozen, plus postage. 
50% deposit. balance C. O. D.  Sample. 70e: 
three for $2: Postage Prelut a  rEclorim 
SPECIALTIES CO.. Asheville, N G.  X 

FROZEN KUSTURD M ACHINES --
Photos.  particular.  now  ready  .NEW 

INTERNATIONAL FROZEN KUSTURD MA-
CMS,: CO., 17 East 37th EL. indianapolta 
Ind.   
FREE  DELIVERY YOUR CITY 
Guaranteed finest Marbles, $2.50 thousand. 

$42 00 case of 12.000. Cash with order. II. V-
UNLEY, EdgeWater Park. N  ap5  

NE W NOVELTY GRAS ZEPPELIN 
Noise Maker. Samples, 25c. LAWTON, Bo% 

2576. West Gastonia N. O.   
NE W SHOOTING GALLERIES M ADE 
to order. BUD filIERnAliN Wayne. N.  

NU MBERED BALL GU M. SIX DOL-
1 pe Se tt  I h d d  Ile  D E 

MURRAY. North Warren. Pa.   

OPERATORS, DID YOU SEE THE 
Outstanding surprise hit of the Coln asa• 

chine Operators' convention. The Pour Jacks? 
Why buy • Three Jack,* when you can get a 
Pour.  Sample. $37.50.  tree circular and 
prices in larger quantities.  Write woe. 
HE W PAPER rocoucrs co, Peodeiwlaui 

• 
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N U MBE R ED  B ALL  G U M,  B EST 
mislay RUM. Olear tickets beet workman-

aide.  Pull count 1,200 balls  $0.00 set; one 
ut free with orrery ten-set order.  Third cash 
with order, balance C. O. D.  Quick service 
on all kinds or Vending Machines Du Western 
Nov York  Get my prices and compare.  B. 
GOODBODY. 72 VanStrati, Rochester. N. Y. 

mb29 

POP  C O R N  M AC HI NES  -  L O N G 

EAKINS CO.. ITIO High at.. SPIRMIDOIS O. 
17205 

R AZO R B LA DES - HA V E INTEREST-
hag proposition to those using Razor illedes 

in quantities-  RAZOR BLADE SERVICE CO. 
Sandusky. O.  mh14 

N E W M O DE L SI MPSO N M AC HI NE -
Vends Marble,,  le, and  Imo high-grade 

Mutes etc • $1.1.00.  It. W. W HEY. Edgewater 
Pa n. N J 

150  E AC H - P E N N A N T  nines. 
Sought 50.000 new Code rtes. with Tepee 

and snaps, all colors, from government. Spe-
cial prices.  Great for decorations  Send tree 
at.  Ship  anywhere.  WEIL'S  CURIOSITY 
enoP. 20 South Second St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

to CENTS A Wono -iiiiiImUrt to WORDS. 
CAtill WITH COPY. 

A.  B.  T.  BI G  G A ME  T A RGETS, 
slightly  used,  closeout.  $16.60:  two  for 

110.00.  2.1111s Jack-Pot Belle. $37.50.  Order 
from this  ad.  No catalogs  issued.  Third 
deposit.  KENTUCKY NOVELTY CO.. Louis-

A LL  K I N DS  o r  P E N N Y  A RC ADE 
Machines. aho Views •nd Mutoscope Reels. 

EAD M A MUSEMENT CORP., 216 West C d nt,. 
New York.  narn 

ARCA DES,  O PE RATORS A ND O AR-
nlyals - World's greatest line or new and 

Intel machinas. Many  remarkable new in' 
sentions. Visit our show room.  100 samples 
on  display.  Complete  arcades  equipped. 
S. MADOILSKY. 090 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn. 

meal 

B RA N D • N E W  M I LLS,  J E N NI N GS, 
Walling.  Jackpot  Bells.  Front  Vendors. 

'Three Jacks".  Bargains In rebuilt&  Write 
ter prices.  KINZER NOVELTY CO.. 1519 E. 
Wth SS Chas ms. 

B RASS C HEC KS F O R B ELLS O R N O 
Value. perfect size.  So size. 57.50 thousand: 

quarter  ales  $10.00.  Send  one-third  cast, 
deposit.  SERVICE COIN MACHINE CO., SO U 
Charleston St.. Chicago. 

C O R N P O P P E R S -  P EE RLESS, 
Crate. other., $22.60 up.  NOR M:MIRE CO.. 

D M Path. Des Moines, la.  opts 

FIFT Y M ILLS M AC HINES, B ULL'S. 
Eye,  Oro  and  25-cent,  cheek  and  coin 

?eyelet «. Mint Vender, Jack Pots,  All look 
like new.  Seventy-fire dollars each.  Third 
with  order.  balance  C.  O.  D.  HICKORY 
VENDING MACHINE CO., Route I, Box 23. 
Hickory. N. C. 

FOR  S ALE -  L O NG-EA14 MS  P OP. 
corn ca meoa machine with motor. 4/00.00. 

176 SCALE AVE.. Memphis. Tenn. 

FOR S A LE  -  2 N OSI W AT  STE A M 
Shovel Machines.  Can operate for nickel or 

penny.  $150.00 each.  Riot like new.  C. IL 
LAKE. 512 Peals, Ave.. Cranston. It,  L 

rains 

H OUSE  C A R, E QUIPPE D,  $300;  N O 
lank M ho.  PALE S Olbsonten, Pia. 

JAC K  P OT B ELLS -  L ATEST I. M. 
Proved models guaranteed.  Mills or Jon-

rungs, Sc play,  $40,00:  2.3e  phis  $30 00. 
SERVICE  COIN MACIILNE COMPANY, 3037 
Charleston St. Chicago. 

LIG HT P LA NT, 110 V OLTS -  O W N. 
ers of  Model  T  Fords  only  Investigate. 

THO MPSON lISOS.. Route I. Aurora. Ill.  spa 

MI LLS  O R  JE N NI NGS  B E LLS - 
Nickel Play, 530; DIM° Play. gati: Quarter 

Play, 540.  Cited etock.  Im mediate shipment. 
SERVICE COIN M ACHINE 00.. 2037 Charles-
ton 81., Chicago 

POP C OR N P OPP ERS -A LL K I NDS. 
Easy terra?.  NATIONAL SALES AND MVO. 

CO. 509  'C ro ny. Des Moines. Is  rnh29 

U P-TO- D ATE  S  P E N N Y  A BC A DE 
outfits  for  sale.  W EST  SIDE  A MUSE-

MENT CO.. 822 Sixth Ave.. New York.  mh22 

PE N N Y  M AC HI NES -  B A RG AI NS. 
latd  and new.  NOITX CO MPANY.  1103 

Broadway, New York  mM120 

P EN N Y E LECTRIC B O AR DS, U SE D 
one season. like new,  cost $150; nuance 

PM each.  0 machines. 1350.  Nelson & unseen 
Automatic Coln Metal.,  Plano, cost $1,113, 
used  one  meson;  sacrifice  $330.  B.  H. 
WEINBERG. 133 East 95th at,, Brooklyn, N Y. 

PE N N Y B AC K T A RGET PISTOL M A-
ehines. Specialty Make, the large one., $5.00. 

ATLAS SUPPLY. Wells, Minn.   

P URIT A N BetLs--caranY R EELS. 
Latest models. just tile  o ly $12 SO 

Sena cash with order.  SERVICE COIN MA-
CHINE COMPANY, 2037 W. Charleston St.. 
Chicago.   

R ADIOS -  M ELO D Y  C OI N  O YE R-
sited.  Play  10  minutes  10- cents.  Four 

nearly new.  Pace. $160.00 tech; entire 10t. 
150080.  Mills  Firefly  Shacking  Machine,. 
twenty at $5.00 each; like new.  One Jew-
elers Bell. equipped with Roekola Jackpot, 
?rice $45.00.  One Watling Bell Lincoln ne 
Lure&  price  $40.00.  One-third  deposit re. 
Milted.  AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.. 20 
N. W. Sixth Street, Entrisrille. 

R E AL B ARG A/ NS -5 M ILLS F RO NT 
Venders, like new, ISO each.  Address C. IL 

KENDRICK,  3550  Oraceiand.  Indianapolis. 
ind.  wihr5 

SLI G HTL Y  U SE D  A ND  N E W  1020 
Baby Vendors with ball gu m attachment. 

Fruit reels  Bargain of a lifetime. $17.50 each. 
CIGAR STORES NOVELTY CO.. Peoria. Ill. 

ap12 

SLOT  M AC HI NE  B A RG AI NS -  T O. 
dey Vendors. 540,00; So Bells, $20.00 and up; 

23e  Bells.  $30.00  and  up  Gottlieb  Grip 
Testers. MO M Blue Bird Ball Oum Venders. 
815 00: 5e No-Ve Mel Checks.  $7.50 per thou-
sand; 250 No-Value Checks, $10.00 per thou-
sand:  new  Collapsible  Steel  stands.  $4.00. 
'171.LITSON SPECIALTY COMPANY. yorkvilie, 
HI.  mh22 

J AC K P OT A TT AC H ME NTS - SELF. 
loader type for Mills. $10  nurser Jennings 

Atatehments, best made. $12.50 each.  Mate 
serial  number.  SERVICE  COIN  MACIIINE 
COMPANY. 3035 West Charleston St, Chicago. 

M ULLS 5e B ULL 'S.E YE J AC KPOTS, 
1141.00  each:  Mills  Puritan  Nickel  Belts, 

$15.00 each: Quarter. 111.10 each; Cattle For. 
t  B li 0  Belt  $17.50  each; sconirg 
Nickel Slot Plano With mandolin and Drums, 
$10000.  AU  above equipment ln nrsi.ciass 
operating condition.  Order now.  50,4 with 
order. balance C. O. D.  AUTO MATIC SUPPLY 
CO.. 215 West Sixth, Dubuque, la. 

R OLLE R-S K A TIN G  E QUIP M E NT - 
100 pairs Steel and Miser Skates. Repairs 

Electric Music Outfit, ete,  HIE bargain for 
cash.  JOE EVERLY. Newton. la. 

SPECI AL P RIC E O N 800. W ATT, 110. 
Volt, Kohler Poll Automatic Lighting Plant 

with Starting Pulley. fully overhauled. guar-
anteed. 5165,00.  Address GENERAL DISTRIB-
UTING CO.. Duluth, Minn. mhIS 

STREET S UITS, U SE D, B ARG AI NS, 
$10: all sl ut  Sha me bangs lists.  W AL-

LACE. 1834 North Halsted, CliicagO. 

5C J AC K P OT M AC HI NES -B RA N D. 
new Reserve Jack Pot, ea 00 each.  Stack 

of 2,000 machines. purchased new  Territory 
closed.  This price is leas than 'actual cost. 
Bend wish with order for immediate delivery. 
SERVICE  COLN  MACHINE  CO.,  2037  West 
Charleston St.. Chicago. ill 

$1.45 -C HIC AGO, RIC H ARDSO N A N D 
Winslow Tana Roller Bearing Sloa n, geed 

axes.  We buy or sell them.  w EILff; CUES 
OSITY SHOP, 20 South Second St., 
onto. Pa. 

T R U N KS -SECO N D H A ND, TIFE AT. 
neat  wardrobe.  flat,  Taylor. II.  &  M.. 

others.  SAVOY LUGGAGE, 50 East lithe New 
York.  mh22 

U SE D  SCO RE  P OOL  M AC HI NES, 
twelve dollars each  Real ene.cent Dame 

of Skill, new.  Ray dollars.  Thad depOsit-
ROBERT POLLOCK. Sterling, Ill 

G  JE N NINGS  G U M B AL  V E NDE RS, 
$20 each; 5 Moving Duck Target machines. 

$30 each.  Good  as  new.  A. L. KROPP, 
Jasper, Ala. 

70 M ILLS  F RO NT V E N D E R S - 
Brand  new.  Serials  over  213.000.  Cost 

503.00  WIII sac arloo at $72.50  Sand cash or 
one.thIrd  deposit.  POSTAL  CONFECTION 
COMPANY. 2037 West Charleston 15t, Chicago. 

$22.50 - HOT  D O G  A ND  R OLL  M A. 
chine:  also  other  Machines.  Tents  etc. 

Send free list.  nelt.'s CURIOSITY SHOP, 
20 South Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

11E0  B US  H O USE/ C A R -  ST E A M 
heat,  radio.  000d condition.  Beet  otter 

takes.  Apply  eveninga 2101  WILCOX  ST.. 
W EST. Chicago. ILL 

S WOR D B O X, W IT H S WO RDS; E LEC-
trio Chair, Buddha mystic nand M asan. 

Six Ilx10 Banners. all for $100.00.  Also Lire 
monkeys.  DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit, 
Mich. 

T WE N T Y  B Y  T HIRT Y  T E NT, 
thirty-five dollars.  Address IIELSIAN. 124 

Bast Baltimore. Baltimore. ma. 
W A X FIG U RES - S NOO K IN E LEC. 
trio Chair; mra. Eva Dugan, first woman 

hanged in Arizona.  1,V. H. J. SHA W. 1203 
So. Broadway. St, Louie. Mo. 

$30.00 -  TIC KET  C HOPPE R  A N D 
Stool. fine condition.  WEIL'S CURIOSITY 

1111011 20 South Second St  Philadelphia  Pa 

141/2 E24  B L UE  A N D  W HITE  T OP, 
Khaki  Side  Walls.  excellent  condition. 

It lf-L dy  illusion.  First  $75.00.  Address 
M RS.  °LAPIS  WERTH:N.  5202  Iroquois. 
Detroit, Mien. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
10 CENTS A WORD -IIINIMUM te WORD S 

CASH WITH COP S 

HELP WANTED 
10 CENTS A WORO -SIINIMUI CIO WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

A-1  B OO KE R  F O R  F AST  8.PIEO E 
band.  Wire  MACK  McCONKEY, Penn ' 

Hotel Brous city .la. 

M E N A ND W O ME N -  SELL O RI G. 
Mal Oil Painting.  for 500.  Oood pro m. 

Write SEA MANN STUDIO. 2104 Liberty. Terra 
Haute. Ind. 

M OTO RD RO ME RI DE RS F O R E U RO. 
pean engagement.  Stine fully in first let-

te . experience, salary expected. references. 
INTERNATIONAL  MUTOSCOPE  REEL  CO.. 
445 W. lilt Street. New York. misls 

T OR Y A N D B LAC K C O ME DI A N F O R 
picture and vaudeville show, opening May 

lat.  Must be sober.  Teams considered.  .I0E 
PITT S Sharon, Tenn. 

U SEF UL  S KETC H  T E A M -  L O W, 
morn salary.  Open March.  Tent.  E. P. 

SA WYER. Route 2, Willow Springs. Mo. 

W A NTE D S N A KE GI RL -PE RCE NT-
age or flat.  State lowest. ROUIE MILLER, 

care Ruble .R Cherry. Montgomery. Ala. 

W A NTE D -LA D Y D E MO NST RATO R. 
ga m Lady Typist with some business experi-

ence, for, traveling selling campaign.  State 
age, height, weight and experience.  Address 
HARRY  A.  HARVEY,  General  Delivery 
Hamilton, O. 

W A N T E D -  P E RFOR MERS,  PIT 
Show Privilege. Wild %Vest People for con 

cert.  ANDERSON  BROS., M OTORIZE D 
SIIO W, Benedict. Kan. 

W ANTE D -  B LAC K-F AC E  C O MIC. 
Medicine show.  Change two weeks strong. 

D  01  in Dumont,  Also Piano Player. 
Wire SWASTIKA RE MEDY COMPANY. Ray• 
month: Me  Tex. 

W A NTE D -  A M ATE U RS A ND P RO. 
ausionals everywhere.  Write ROSS TIOIVE. 

Hancock, N. Y. mh15 

FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

10 CENTS A WOR0 -1,11/11r41.11.1 10 WORDS 
CASH WITH COPY. 

B ALLROO M A N D ST A GE LI G HTI N G 
Effects -motor-Driven Color Wheels. Cry*. 

tal 0110Wers Spotlight.  C. L NE WTON CO.. 
253 W. 14th at., New York.  mh fl 

B LE AC HE R  SE ATS,  W IT H  F OOT 
Rests:  comfortable as chairs;  Indoor  and 

outdoor use,  PENN BLEACHES BEAT CO M 
PANT. 1207 West Thompson St. Philadelphia. 
Pa.  ap5 

C H AI RPL A NE,  C O MP LET E  W IT H 
Motor.  Belling cheap: make offer.  JACK 

STE WART. Commerce, Oa.   

CI RCLI N G W AV E RI DI N G D E VICE 
for less than half value.  Can easily be 

mode  over  to  a  Cheirplene.  Address  B. 
% MISE R Ida Grove. Is. 

CIR CUS B LE AC HE R S EATS, FIFT Y 
lengths ten-tier-high Blues, nay lengths le. 

high, with foot rests.  Stored at Jacksonville, 
Fla.  PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1201 wed 
Thompson et.. Philadelphia, pa. nabis 

K H A KI  T OP, • C O MPLETE,  F O RT Y 
by  shay.  Per  Information  write THEO-

DORE W  YR  Sri  Sh b yg  WI 

L OR D'S P R A YE R PI N O UTFIT, $20. 
SHA W. 1203 8o, Broadway. at. Louis, mo. 

M O N KE Y  R ACE R  -  B ARG AI N-
Twelre.Poot Track. Three Cars. Tent.  VITA 

SINK. Winston-Sateen. N. 0. 

M U M MIES,  B A N NE RS,  LIST  F O R 
stamp.  W ARREN. 507 Homestead, Dayton. 

Ohio. 

N O RT H  T O N A W A ND A  O R G A N 
with  Drums,  Motor;  fine  condition;  sell 

cheap,  W EIL'S CURIOSITY S WOP, 20 South 
Second St. Philadelphia. Pa. 

P O WE R'S  M O VI N G  PICT URE  M A-
chine. I reels Film: Tina $RI  magic, Illus. 

grated Soots  WILSON. 2100 East Main 
ROMUSter, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
10 CENTS A WORD -14110MUM 10 WORD S 

CASH WITH COPY. 

A-1 D A NCE T R U MPET, A LTO S A X. 
immediately.  MACK afeCONKEY. People 

Hotel. Sioux City. la. 

A GE NTS  W A NTE D  SELLI N G N E W 
and Rebuilt Band InStruments.  JENKINS, 

Decatur .Ill.  rob]] 

C ELLO,  D O UBLE  S AX;  E b  S A X, 
double Clarinet, Trumpet, Trombone. Ban/e. 

Singers preferred.  BOX  DOI,  West Haden, 
Ind. 

C OLORE D M USICI A NS T O T RA VE L 
Open Cincinnati.  Pay own meals  State 

lowest.  Write quick.  A. O WEN, 414 N. 28th. 
Philadelphia  Pa. 

L E ADE RS, VIO LI NISTS, PI A NISTS. 
Cellist.; (doubling e floPnerie  or Ball » pre-

ferred).  Saxophonists  and  Drummers  for 
ocean liners.  ROO M 711. 1482 Broadway, New 
York.  apS 

W A N TE D F O R C O MI N G SE ASO N - 
A-1 Trumpet Mans read and fake  Must 

Play  hot.  Crowley.  write.  1111.1:3  BOYS 
ORCHESTRA. Enderlin, N. D.  mh22 

W A NTE D - F AST,  M ODE R N L E A D 
Sax. also Trombonist; read and fake.  W ho 

JOE BIINTYN, Tyler. Tex. 

W A N TE D F O R M AC KI N A W D ELLS 
Prítk -Sax Team.  doubling Sopranos  and 

Clarinets  Must be singers and entertainers. 
Sousaphone, doubling sock String Bass This 
park is owned by Urinous' leading citizens, so 
only those that appreciate good treatment and 
are real fellows need apply.  Also no married 
ones need answer.  Answer at once, siring 
age,  reference, experience, and send photo. 
Agitators  and  boozers.  save  your  stamp 
pennies and give them to charity.  No time 

te. LA WRENCE JONES, Manager, 22E9 
Maypole Ave., Chicago. 111, 

Y O U N G T RO MBO NE P L A YE R W 11 0 
sings.  AL PALING.  1777 Pulls Ste C M-

ci natl. O. 

Y O U N G PIA NIST -  S OLO, A CCO M. 
pony. Mae, specialties.  Trend.  GRUNDY, 

Moraelliville, 

A CCO RDIO N T A U G HT  B Y E A R I N 
nine  lessons  Course.  complete.  M VO. 

Anil' BRIAN, P. O. Box MO. Kokomo. Ind. 

Il YP NOTIS M  -  INST A NT A NEOUS 
m ailed. Send for this amazing new method. 

Guaranteed.  $3.00.  lat.  Q.  Hypnotist.  37 
Wick EL, Buffalo. N. Y. 

J UGGLI NG, $1.00; T U MBLI N G, $1.00. 
COI DEN. 103 Market. Long Beach. Calif.   

L EA R N V E NTRILOQ UIS M B Y M AIL 
In  10  lessons.  Make  extra  money;  fool 

your friends.  De the life of the party.  Easy 
method, small colt.  gc stamp for particulars 
W. 8. BOYER AND SON, 1312 Palmer° SS, 
Philadelphia. 

L E A R N V E NT RILOQ UIS M B Y M AIL. 
Small cost.  go stamp bring* particulars. 

GEO. W. 8511T11. 133 North Jefferson, M orn 
S-393, Peons Ill. 

JEWELRY 
10 CENTS A WORD-mixIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COP E 

E NGR A VI N G B L A N KS. N A ME PI NS 
on  consignment.  AMERICAN  JE WELRY, 

840 Broadway. New York,  inn » 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
F04 SA UL 

INeurtv N.w au cm petrel 
10 CENTS A WORD-MINIMUM 10 WORDS, 

CASH M GM COPY. 

B A RG AINS  W HILE  T HE Y  L AST -
Sword Boxes, ready to use, with 15 awards 

MODS  One Doll flouse. 100.00,  JANTCZEN, 
3818 Woodard St.. Chicago. 

J AP A NESE C OI N M YSTE R Y -AIK AZ• 
Jody  mysterious.  Sample.  20e  silver. 

RANA. sun, Rolfe Place, Long Reach, Calif. 

L I VI N G  H E AD  ILL USIO N  IN 
Crate.  East  $20.00.  EASTIVOOD,  243 

Front. Portsmouth. 01 

M AGIC/  C AT ALO G,  20c -  L Y N N, 
I05-A Beach, Jersey City, N  .7.  ca nto 

PITC H ME N'S  T RIPO DS,  C A S E S, 

West betaware etace..Larug. 
P U NC H,  V E NT RILOQ UI AL  A N D 
Marionette  Plaines  PINNY.  937  Ninth 

Clark. Chicago 

SELLI NG  O UT,  LISTS  F RE E  - 
BRIGGS M AGIC SHOP. 4058 Maypole. Clil-

mhiS 

T RU N K O P M AGIC, T WE NT Y- MI N. 
lite Act,  club.  vaudeville. SIS, Chinese 

Torture Stack M UM «. $15.  SIOSER. Rex 401, 
Grand Rapids. Mich, 

V E NT RILOQUIST,  M A RIO NETTE 
and Punch Figures. Catalogue free. PRANK 

MARSHALL, 551. Se Loomis Chicago,  mb15 

W O NDE RF UL S H A DO W ILL USIO N, 
MOOD; other. cheap.  KENNETH COLLINS, 

Cheater, W. Vs., 

MAIL ORDER OFFERINGS 
is CENTS A WOrtil.-mainitIM la WORDS. 

CASH WITH Carr. 

F O R  B E A UTIF UL  C O MPLE XIO NS 
and free booklet address KRE MOLA FACE 

IILEACIL Armour Station, Chicago. 

MAGIC,  10 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORCS, 

CASH WITH COPY. 

M USIC  R UBB E R  ST A MPS.  M ET A L 
checks.  W ALTER KARSTAERT. 15% 80Uth 

Jettereon, Dayton, Ohio 

STA GE M O NE Y -10 B ILLS, 10e; 100, 
15e;  1.000.  42.50.  KRAUS,  109 Juneau, 

Mils Dukes Win, 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES  , 
FOR SALE -WANTED TO RUT. 

10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

B A ND O R G A N F O R S ALE, R EB UI LT, 
I pe te t condition.  Wire or mall C. W. 

1311CITE MIN. $327 East Wabaelh SL.  Indian-
•polls. Ind, 

G OL D  B UESC HE R  T E NO R  S A X, 
used  rote  months.  Cost  0212.00  Must 

ebonite to Alto.  Sacrifice for 5150.00.  Will 
send C. O. D. with palate", of inspection. 
It. ROBINSON. Box 902. Lawton, Okla. 

L UD WI G  D E  L U XE  B ASS  D R U M, 
/Hagan Orchestral Bells, finest.  sacrifice 

both.  Description  and  pace  on  request-
OREY. 891 Livonia Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

O NE SI LVE R-PL A TE D KI NG SLID E 
Trombone.  like new,  forty dollars.  GEO. 

ESEN111/111. East Liverpool. O. 

U NA.FO N  F O R  S AL E,  2-OCT A VE, 
rebuilt.  Filterince for cash.  Wire or Mall 

C.  W.  DUCITE311/4.  027  Eta  Wabash  BS, 
Indianapolis Ind. 

•  PATENTS 
10 CENTS A weITO -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

C. M. SI GGLE Y, A TTOR NE Y, P A T. 
eats.  Trademarks,  Drawings,  930  Keith 

Bldg., Chlelniall. 



W leM tte' cin etr ai r e r r er l ku r 

'  B il Hibb a r d 

., INV E NTIO NS C O M ME RCI ALIZE D - 
Z.  Patented  or  tuipatented.  Write  ADAM F ITI MIEJL MFG. CO.. $33 Enright, St. Loeb. ado 

m1129 

I P E R S O N A L S 
• 

10 CENTS Ace illn et r al g IS WORDS. 

i
A NYO NE K NO WI N G T HE W HERE-
flouts of Walter Scott Reed ite m com-

municate  with  HAROLD  J.  REED.  2150 
Seminary Avenue. ohmage. 

L OA NS T O H EI RS O N T HEIR  U N 
settled «tide.  CHATHA M CO MPANY. 170 

Brordnay, New York,  inh22x 

e M OR RIS,  A LBERT - PLE ASE C O M-

i
mo ment.  with  your ali ter, M RS.  J. 

allISRAT. M Union 8t., Troy, N. Y.. at once. 
Very ImportatIL 

S A L E S M E N W A N T E D 
•  10 CENTS Actr410,-..z WI C01. 1 10 WORDS. 

54  ',larch 15, 1930 
• 

T H E A T RI C A L  P RI N TI N G 
10 CENTS A WORO -MINIMUM Is WORDS. 

CA811 WITH COPY. 

D AIL Y C AS H -  825 SA LE, $15 IS 
yours.  Merchants amazed •t wonderful re-

sults,  Big repeat commission Income.  Free 
I'll.  SALES STI MULATORS. INC.. 330  Vest 
Madison. Chicago.  rahl5 

M E N -SIDELI NE.  radros, 20,  $1; 
Cartoon Books. W eenies.  Setteee stamped, 

addressed envelope.  O. P. O. BOX al, New 
York. 

R AI NCO ATS  DI RECT  F RO M  P AC. 
• tory to wearer.  Add $50 to $75 per week to 
your present income.  Write order, for Water. 
proof  Raincoat  Co..  Jellleo,  Tenn.;  free 
samples to salesmen with exPerienee.   

R E A D Y!  BIG  N E W  LI NE  S ELF' 
selling Counter  Cards,  Enormous  moots. 

Quick  repeata.  Merchants  buy  instantly. 
STERLING CO.. TI, Baltimore. Md mh2D 

S ALESBO A RD S A LES ME N -  U P T O 
£10 .000  yearly;  new line:  all  test sellers. 

lowest  prices.  Pull  commission  on .repeat 
business.  Catalog free.  PURITAN NOVELTY. 
1409 Jackson, Chicetto.  1 12 

S ALES ME N,  W O N DE RF UL  SI DE. 
line.  40re commission paid deny.  Sale all 

mereh•nts.  Pocket  outtlt  free.  DaVID 
LIONEL PEERS, 112 S. H arillton, Dept. 12g. 
Chicago.  X 

SELL P OPCO R N M AC HI NES -  L O W 
priced line: stood commission.  NORTIISIDE 

CO.. 1301 Fifth.. Des atonic', Ia.  note 

SELL N OT HI NG -EA R N U P T O $170 
weekly empty-handed.  No sample case to 

tote.  Oldest  and  largest  ralesboind  firm, 

established 20 years, rated 000.000, announcesammazing  new   plan.  Salesm  en cleaning  up.  

No one invests a peony.  We even 1MY expresa 
charges.  Unsalable merchandise 'returnable. 
Rig reason now here.  Full commission repeat 
business.  Grab this quick.  K. a S. SALES 
CO.. 4334 Ravenswood. 

S HEE T WRI TERS,  W RI TE  U S  F OR. 
mil  104..3  lwe-wire  preposition.  Red•hot 

territory:  country  aflame  with  our  Propa-
ganda.  Write or wire SOUTH'S BUSINESS. 
Memphis. Tenn.   

T R ADESBO A R DS - HOTTEST, L AB S' 
est money.making line ever Mined.  Season 

starting,  Best  commissions. , Nothing  to 
carry.  Catalog free  M D  M. • L. SALES. 
501 West Adams. Chicago.  mh15 

. W A NTE D -  E X PE RIE NCE D  S UB-
acription Salesmen for Eastern circulation 

on our new publicetion for bushman and pro-
fessional  people.  Olve  former  connections 
first letter.  Write V. L MASTERS. Caper 
Publications. Topeka, Kars, 

$3.50 B RI NGS 100  PICT U RED SIG N 
Cards,  prepaid.  BRENNE MAN, Lima, O. 

role, 

81 400  INS UR A NCE  P OLIC Y,  $1.00 
yearly.  Sell every man and wo man.  1312 

Drente  Establish  W e  income.  UNITED 
STATES REGISTRY, Townsend and Superior 
Desk 13. Chicago.  ti 

S C E N E R Y A N D B A N N E R S 
10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY.   

B E AUTIF UL B A N NE RS, D YE D ROPS 
Scenery.  Send dimensions for cut rates. 

',KI MBELL SCENIC CO., Omaha, Neb.  m1.22 

C LO TH B A N NE RS, $1.25, 3310, A N Y 
wording  Paper, &On  Scenery.  SALMON 

BROS..  Independence and Proepect, Ra m a 
City, Mo. 

S O N G S F O R S A L E 
le CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM 10 WORDS. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

A  B ALL A D L O VE SO NG -"I' M 0 0. 
log Beek to Ireland by the Village Herne.' 

23e.  Professional coptes tree to singers and 
orchestra leaders  Address ITIE A MERICAN 
M USIC CO.. Not Eno.. 607 N. Ridgeway Ave.. 
Chicago. Ill. 

T A T T O OI N G  S U P P LI E S 
DE MONS. MACHINES. FORMULAR, 

CO CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM IS WORDS. 
CASH WITH Co rr.  " EAST  L Y N NE. "  FI VE  P A RTS; 

T ATTOOI NG  O UTFITS,  S UPPLI ES.  else  Chaplin  Comedies.  Action  Westerns. 
Lowest prices: 1030 list.  "WATERS." C-0413  Melodramas and good sensational Prison Tie. 

Putnam. Detroit.  rays  line.  FIL MS, Room 911. 129 Seventh Are., 
New York.  tehl5 

IszEttue.T2D-S-.F.9.1i.s.e!7F.D. 
CASH WITH COPY.   

$3,000  C LOSE D  T HE AT RE.  T R ADE 
for Chelatua re m and Equipment or some. 

thing el.m.  TILITAIRE. MentOlato. Ind.  mb3/1 

D R A WI N GS. A N D  C UTS M A DE  T O 
order.  CEESS MAN. Washington, N. J. mh22 

M I MEO GRAP HI N G  -  S P E C I A L 
trial offer.  200 For m Letters or Circuity,. 

1114y11. 11.2$ prepaid.  Samples free.  E. P. 
DAUGHERTY. Phillipsburg. N. J.   

O NL Y 00e F O R 250 B USI NESS C AR DS 
- Expert work guaranteed.  All kinds Print. 

Ins reasonable  Samples free.. IIANZER. 1030 
O. Cleveland, Philadelphia.   

150 L ETTE R HE A DS, 81/2 311, A ND 150 
Envelopes printed. $1.25: 2.000 SIMI Dodgers, 

33.35: 3.000 IMO or 114E13 Dodgers. $350. post-
paid.  DOC ANGF.1. Ex-Trouper, Box 1003. 
Leavitteburg. O.   

500  B O N D  L ETTE R HE A DS,  $1.00 
Pomosid.  EPPLEY. N. Queen. York, Pa. 

200  S HE ETS,  100 E N VE LOPES,  100 
Cards and Case. $1.50, postpaid  GEORGE 

FUERTE. 634 North Spring St.. Los Angeles. 
Calif.  mh22 

560 G U M M E D L ABELS, N A M E, S CSI-
ness. Address, 900.  W EST alOOKE. Martins 

ville. Ind  ap5 

500 B USI NESS C AR DS O R TIC KETS, 
Mr ", $1,00 postpaid.  Circulars. 3x6. axe. 

1102.  Write for price lilt. 30.  W M. SHUN:. 
l'AN. Ravenna. O.  mh22 

2,000  F L AS H Y  338  BI LLS,  $1.75; 
1000 4Tdra, $1.50, poetpald.  KING PIONE-

ERS, Warren, 

W A N T E D  P A R T N E R 
(CAPITAL lavgaTMEN D 

II CENTS A WoRo -miri ninm Il WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

P A RT NE R -  T WO  C O NCESSIO NS. 
Experience  unnecessary. SIDO required. 

Have  Outfit  and  same  amount.  BOX  53, 
Billboard. 1560 Broadway. New York, 

W A N T E D T O B U Y, L E A S E O R 

R E N T 
IS CENTS Acya retrap e gg. IS WORDS. 

FI RE WOR KS -  M A N UF ACTU RE RS 
send  catalogues.  °note  lowest patea. 

ittimIOND CAR DTON, Deer Lodge, Mont,   

G OO D P E N N Y A RC A DE L OC ATIO N 
wanted -Amusement  Parks.  Beaches.  Car-

nivals.  Write  n.  MADOR MCY,  990  Myrtle 
Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y. mh15 

M USIC  L I B R A R Y  W A NTE D -
Sehirmers Oste n end Miscellany. also Trio 

Albums,  R. ITIPSLEY. 5000 Huntington Ave.. 
Newport News. Va. 

W A NTE D -  C O NCESSIO N  T E NTS, 
email Plano or Organs. Calliope. lInittein. 

Rink Skates. Carnival and Circus Properly. 

rei anything. e:Tece veit.re: ;Órille0:11%Wlireeeounsd-st Phil delphin. Pe. 

W A NTE D C O MPLETE C OO K HO USE. 
What have you?  NOT sale: Liberty Root 

"leer martel. 331141 ARLINGTON RT., Philadel-
phia, l's. 

W A N T E D -  H U ND RE D  M ILLS 
Nickel Reserve Jack Pot Bells.  Must be bae-

Milos and look good.  Send prices isrul serial 
numbers.  HICKORY  VENDING  7tIACIIINE 
CO,. R  P. D. I. Hex 22, Wetter. N. O. 

W A NTE D -  C A RO USELL,  F E R RIS 
Wheel arid other Rides.  New amusement 

park:  low percentage.  Have new carousel, 
building.  5,000.000  people  to  draw  from. 
Almoner-eon  Park,  N.  J.  'TO M  $11)00145. 
Manager, State St. Bridge, Camden, N. J. 

W I LL  B U Y -  LITT LE  B E A UT Y 
merry-Co-Itoutul.  IL UTHIS. ears Billboard, 

Kansas City, MO   

W ILL  B U Y  M E R C H A N DI S E 
W heels  lrt  good  condition.  an  alma  and 

makes  !KI M:11E10N  TENT  CO MP ANY, 
Cariegaw, N J.  nin15 

MOVING PICTURE  

FI L M S  F O R S A L E- 2 D -H A N D 
10 CENTS AevAentri z eilne ar. ID WORDS. 

B A N K RUPT STOC K -  FIL MS, M A/ 
chines. also Talking t enement.  Stamp for 

list  ittlx 151. Hickman Mills. Mo. nita29 

C LOSI N G O UT -  FIL MS O NE D O L-
lar per reel.  JORN IL RUDOLPH, Diggine. 

Mo. 

C O M EDIES,  A CTIO N, W E S T E R N 
and Sensational Subjects at lowest price. 

Perfeet  condition  fil m  List.  COLONIAL 
F an  SUPPLY CO.. 610 Ninth Ave., New 
York. 

E XCE LLE NT W ESTE R NS, $3 R EEL; 
Power's IA Projectors, $135.00.  MARSHAL'. 

FIL MS W OW Oa  nth » 

FI L M -  S ELL,  T R ADE  W ESTE R N. 

Comedies: real prograM_l_i.'..llele exchanged, 
E. P. SA WYER, Route 3. win « Springs, mo. 

FIL M F O R S ALE A T B A RG AI NS-
Will trade. MAIS. Johannesburg, Calif. 

N E W  P RI NTS -  " T HE  P ASSIO N 
Play." 552.00; -Jesse James," ag2.00: "Uncle 

Tom's  Cabin."  the  7-reel  edition.  3160.00: 
"Danttei Inferno," 11150 OC. Portable MaChineel 
and Special Films for the school and church. 
E. ABRAOISON. 3331 Wilcox St., Chtasso. 

SP RI N G H OUSE.CLE A NI N G S ALE -
"Fighting in Prance." 0: 'test Battalion." 

6.  Allied War Review." 6: Authentic War 
Dramas. $75.00 each:  Al Wilson in -Plying 
Thris." 7 reels. $.50: 100 Five-Reel Action Pea. 
ter m. 413 each: newest fl.reel "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin." SI M: bent new Jed,. James. S reels. 
at00: Dog Star Westerns. 450 each: two-reel 
Westerns.  117.50  ecru  Advertising  free: 
quality  unquestionable.  LEONARD  LOIEE. 
Apt. II, Norfolk Bldg.. Cincinnell, O. 

W ESTE R NS,  C O ME DI ES -AS  N E W, 
advertising.  Prices low; lists.  ECONOMY, 

014 Corinthian. Philadelphia.  mn15 

W ESTE R N, $2 R E EL: D RA M A, $1.50; 
in good condition.  J. BRINK, 55 Melrose 

St. Easton. Masa, 

5 A ND 03. R EEL F E AT URES, 52 P E R 
reel.  No lists.  All good Films.  110EVPIAN 

FILM SERVICE. 67 M ood St., Albany, N. Y. 

M .  P.  A C C E S S O RI E S 
(New and Serend-Hand) 

10 CENTS A WORD -MINIMUM IS WORDS. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

BI G  B A RG AI N  I N  U SE D  O P E R A 
chairs  -  600  Upholstered.  500  Veneer 

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 544 Wabash Ave  Chi-
cago.  •  inlefi 

E XHIBITORS -  N E W  F ULL  SIZE 
Dissolving single Stereopticons, $23.00: hav-

ing Imported French Lenses, Sal- Watt Light. 
Color  W heel.  Circulars  free.  GRONBERG 
MANTIFACPURING CO.,  1510  Jackson.  Chi-
cago Ill.   

RIOTIO G RAP H, C O MPLETE 11A.Z D A 
Lamphousu Meier.  OIL  BOX C.M). Bill. 

board. Cincinnati. 

P ROJECTO RS,  SCREE NS,  B OO T HS, 
Spotlights.  Stertopticons.  Opera  Chairs, 

Filin Cabinbia.  Portable Prolectins. Supplies. 
Bend for Catalogue B.  ITIOV1E SUPPLE CO 
544 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.  m1,20 

P ASSIO N  FIL M,  FIRST  R EE L;  7 
Yale Doorchecke: Ernneman Movie Camera' 

bargains.  EON C-1M. )21111board. Chia nti. 

$65.00 -  D UR WOO D  M O VI NG  PIC-
ture Machine, electric. standard sire Ulm: 

coat $401)00.  W EIL'S CURIOSITY 13110P. 20 
South Second Ea.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

SO U ND E Q UIP ME NT SA L E -DO VRY 
Igmrn  Portable  Talking  Picture  M ettle°. 

with four reels Films and Records, guaranteed 
like  new,  $115.00.  New  Holmes  Portable 
Projector, with turntable 33min, for Vitaphone 
talking  pictures, complete:  finest  standard 
talking picture equipment obtainable. $300 00, 
Synchronous  Motors  for  heavy  Machine; 
$eo.00.  Finn  Speedometer. 115.00.  Power's 
Motor Attachments. with largo balance wheela 
which make your aound even, 05.00.  Large 
Mercury  Are  Recliners.  with  tubal.  each 
$75.00.  Large  Pewees  or  Simplex  Lamp-
houses.  complete. 55.00.  Two Simplex  Pre). 
Meters, like new. $100.00.  Two Power's 1311, 
perfect. 8500.00.  Fort Wayne Generator for 
low  Intensity  lane*.  $175.00.  Two  Strong 
Mirror Arc  Lamps, demonstrators, good  as 
new. 00E00.  Large nalf.size Lenses, $21.00. 
Mazda  Regtilators,  $31.50.  Large  Eshoust 
Pan, like new. $45.00.  Large All-Metal Reels, 
13.00.  Parts for Pewees. Simplex and Edison 
Machines  discount  10 *.  1.000  feet  Heavy 
Cable. new: matte an offer.  Arc' Lamp Mir-
rors. 7"* with hole In center. $6.00.  3 II.P. 
Variable Speed Motors, $37.50.  alasd• Pro' 
lec tor 010bea for any machine.  W ed MO WN.* 
I nc  up.  axle  View  Camera,  with  two 
lenses,  carrying ease,  tripod:  two  hundred 
dollars' worth for $50.00.  Eastman Munn Raw 
Stock. 30 a foot.  You take no chance in 
ordering froth us.  We are now the oldest 
Independent Theatre Supply House in America 
Write or  wire us  your  needs.  W ESTERN 
M OTION PICTURE C O. Danville, ¡IL 

P R OJ E C T O R  R E P AI RI N G 
111 CENTS A ivAgstiDrelva3c2 4.10 TrOisos. 

M O VI N G  PIC TUR E  M A C HI N E S 
overhauled and repaired.  Work guaranteed. 

Rotes reasonable.  M OVIE SUPPLY CO.. III 
Wabash Ave.. Chicago.  rn-h29 

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y 

M .  P.  A C C E S S O RI E S- FI L M S 

IS CENTS Aci tilyiritiliNg ele 10 WORDS. 

G OO D  U S E D  P RI NTS a P ASSIO N 
Play cheap, also anything Religious.  REM. 

INGTON. Box 534. Cincinnati. O. 

W A NTE D -SUITC ASE P ROJECTORS 
In  good  condition.  COLONIAL  FILM  L 

SUPPLY CO.. 030 Ninth Ave.. New York. 

W E  P A Y  H I G HEST  P RICES  F OR 
Used  Moving  Picture  Mochlnen,  Oper 

Chairs. etc.  W hat have you for aide?  M OVI 
SUPPLY CO., 844 South Wabash Ave. Chicago. 

enh2, 

oute 'Department 

W hen no date is given tho week of M arch 8-14 is to be supplied. 
(In split week houses, the acts belo w play M arch 12-14). 

V A U D E VI L L E 

A 
Abbott Os °Island (Victoria) New York. 
Acrandien Idea 'capitol, Hartford. Conn. 
'Adler ds Bradford 111 Mh ater) New York, 
Albright. Bob (Hennepin) Minneapolis 
Alexander Oft's. Three (11111 lad Los Angeles. 
Alexandria es Olson Co. estate) New York, 
A11-01r1 Revue (Genesee) Waukegan. Ill. 
Allard, Jimmy. Co. a mperiall Montreal. 
Anderson S Or man (Orph.) New York. 
Angelina (Pa n Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Angus St Searle (Jefferson) New York. 
Aldine de Tyrell IVIetorial New Tort. 
Arleys,  314  (Pony  Toronto,  Can.: ,(Pan.1 
Hamilton 15-21. 

A II atoes. 11111v. Co. 'Plaza) Corona, N. Y. 
Art in Taps (Pox Pala Sisringfteld. Maas-
Atkins. Tom my. Six (Le al Jersey City. N. J. 
W N W TOO estate) New Orleans. 
Avalon,. Five (Pal) Pt. Wayne, Ind. 

Baker, RIM  (torw)  Akron. O. 
Perry & WhIlledge (Chesterr New York. 
Barton. Benny. 'Co. iLoes0 Montreal. 
Parton. John. Co. /Delancey 131.1 New York. 
Bates, reg (Lor e Jersey Citv. N. J. 
neatly. George (Keith, Youngstown. O. 
Bennington. Chas., de Sand (Madison. Brook' 
lYn. • 

e nnead. Lucille, Co. (Franklin) New York. 
Bergen  Edgar,  Co.  (Willard)  Woodhaven. 
n. 

Berke.. Johnny. Co. M ole) New Orleans 
Bernice te lemon (Delancey St.) New York. 
Ennis/of, Onint (gist Eta New York. 
Bernard ds Townes (Capitol) Atlanta. Oa, 
Rig Boy (Chester) New York. 
Birchley, Jack (Pall Peoria. III. 
BIACkatcole (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Man, Barbara (Paradise) New York. 
Block Az gully 111111 St.) Los Angeles. 
M aid 6 Thunder M ein ER.1 Ka m m City. 
Blum. Al & Gussle (Enright, Pittsburgh. 
Bond, Raymond. Co. (Busi micki Brooklyn. 
Bon Jon Girle (Rochester) Rochester, N. Y. 
Bergman. Henry (Pal.) New York. 
13.0yd de Wallin a mperloll Montreal. 
Brady de Wells !Pal 1 New Tort. 
D eems. Pita & Murphy Bros. (Lyric) Indian-
apolis. 

Brennan ria Rogers (Perelha mi New York. 
'Rice, Penny (Keith) PlashIng, N. Y. 
Brant,. The (OrPh.) ()Ma m ma City. 

Brine° h waters rBusnwtek)  Drooklgo. 
BrOadhUrat, Cleo. atoyall  New York. 
Bronson es Cat tier Irsirmouna New York, 
Brooks S NO W (M D.) Dallas, Tex. 
Brown de Carron Sisters (Ittlielati Paterson 

Brown. Ada  158th Bt.) New York, 
Brown Bros.. Six (Main St.) Kone n BUY 
thtCh h Bubbles 4Preectort New Rochelle. N. 
Burchlil 6: Blondes 'Capitol) Windsor. Can 
Burke de Durkin (Tame St.) Toronto 
W YSS .t: Allen (Capitol). Winnipeg, Can. 
Hu ms. Harry. Co. (Lee rs 40th øt .e Brooklyn 
Ennui Al, At Peaches ninepin)  Union City, 

By-Closh Minstrels (Main St) ° Melon. Po 

Cadets. Dancing (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
Calls BUN. allvda New York. 
Celina' B MA iCentury) Balti more, 
Cameron., Four (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Canal:um. The (Hipp.) Toronto. 
Carlos Comedy Circus (Proctor) W hite Plains. 

Ce menter Sc Ingraham  GRIM  Birmingham. 
Ala, 

Carr. Jean (llipp.) Buffalo; (Illpp.) Toronto 
15-21. 

Carrie Er Eddy (Pal.) New York. 
Carroll. Harry, Rem ette (Albee) Cincinnati: 
°Cairo Youngstown 15-21, 

Carter  Al  &albs.  Sisters  'Lot to  15th  St , 
Brooklyn. 

Cavanaugh. Jack 8: 13114 (Bay Ridge, Brook. 
Dn. 

Chan A: Conroy (Royal) New York. 
Challis. Beth  illanditone New York. 
Chaise', Leo Ilsethdhe) New York. 
Cha mberlin & Mimed (Main St.) Kaunas City 
Chapelle de Carlton (Yonge Bt.) Toronto. 
Cherry Blossom dis. June Mt. lento as. told.. 
CheeleIgh At Gibbs (Orph.) Vancouver. Can. 
Chevalier Bros. 'Capitol) New York • 
Chinese W hoop.  Revue (Pal.) New York. 
Chinese Show Boat iPall Rockford. Ill 
Christy. Ken. Co. (Hill St.) Loa Angeles. 
Chanty. Joe. Co. rii0 WW0041 Detroit 
Chino Brothers (001 WO WO W San FranChica. 
 . Ted  (Loewl Jersey City. N. J. 
Clark Sylvia (Aline) Brooklyn. 
Clifford. Wayne (Central) Jersey City. N. J. 
Clifford 6 Marlon ',refitment New York. 
Codee, Ann, Co. (State) Memphis. 
Doe, Jerry. & Bros. (songs) Brooklyn. 
colo de Wi n « (Premier) Brooklyn. 
Cole man. Cleudla citai.) 11.011M013. TeX. J e.t • 
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Conran* Family (Georgia) Atlanta. Ga. 
(whin  As  Glass  (Keith)  Youngstown.  Cal 
rAlbeel Cincinnati 1341. 

Conrad. Charlotte MaeBole New York. 
Conrad. Eddie @ Eddy IState) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Cooper. Betty, Revue (Grand) New York. 
Cooper & RodeIlo (Permian Brooklyn. 
Coral. Tito (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Corey M anon (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
Corbett de O'Brien 'Hipp.) New York. 
Cotter. Ricardo @ Co. (Ghee) Providence. 
Coyne, Ferry (Capitol) Atlanta, Os. 
Moen éte Verdi (Albee) Cincinnati:  (Keith) 
Youngstown 15 41 

Cowboy Revels (Pala Smith Bend. Ind. 
Mendel:a Circus (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Creighten. Blanche & Jimrny (Cheater) New 
York. 

Cummings. Don (Pala New York. 
Cummings, Roy, Co. (Met) Brooklyn. 

Dale. Eddie. Co. (Mal) Houston, TeX. 
Mina. Viola. Co. (Oriental) Detroit 
Dance Fables (Orph.  Denver. 
Danceland Ltd. (Oriental) Detnitt 
Cer ny, Joe. Co. (Orph.) New York. 
Coveys. Two (105th >Ma Cleveland. 
Mollies, Six (State)  New York. 
De anna. Merle Mips.) New York. 
DeMario ds LaMarletta (Aleasar)  Hamburg, 
Ocrutany. March 141. 

Denise, Frank (Oriental) Detroit 14.20. 
Dennis Sisters. Three ( Minn) Brooklyn. 
Densmore, Francois (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
Deena .777 Sansone (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Desmond. W m., Co. (Proctor) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Devoe. Prank (Alba.) Brooklyn. 
Dew Drops, 11 Little (Capitol) New York. 
Bey& Alice, Co. (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Diamonds. Four (Mph.) Portland. Ore. 
Dillon as Parker (Keith) Flushing. N. Y. 
Dixie Valentines (Orph.) Memphis. Tenn, 
DOM Four (HIPP.) Toronto. 
Mete Days (Keith- Maw) Met a 
Dolores, Eddy S Douglas (Ohio) ColtunbUs. 
Donahue, Red, 8t Pal (Stanley) Mien N. Y. 
Donn, Berta (Pitkin) Brooklyn. 
Dooley, BM (Rochester) Rochester, N. Y. 
Dore, Grace (Albee) Providence. 
Douglas, Wright Co. (Maj.) Houston. Tex. 
Deana Johnny mom Newark. N. J. 
DOM Home (range St.) Toronto. 
Duffys. Cycling (Gran Cisco Shipp) Port of 
Spain. Trinidad. B. W. 1., 10-30. 

Dugsn & Parker (Natl.) New York. 
Duncan. Danny. Co. (Cron) Spokane. Wash. 
Duent, Bob de Margie (Proctor) Schenectady. 

THZ-, 

D U TT O N 
CIRCE. 

A T T R A C TI O N S 
ICAEING  HOLDING retENDS. 

Home Address. garemets. 

One, Zoe, CO. (Englewood) Chicago. 
•  E 

Early. DOM. Co. (Bay Ridge) Brooklyn. 
Ebb,. Wrn. (Jefferson) New York, 
Eddy, Foley (Capitol) New York. 
Eileen ek. Marjorie (Hhen) New York. 
Eliot, Grace de Marie (Earle) Philadelphia 
Emerson. Bob (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
gunny's. Carlton. Dogs (Bay Nudge) Brooklyn. 
Ear> Troupe flismillonI New York. 
Eton Days ¡State) Norfolk. Va. 
Evans de Wolf (Ont.) Madison. Wis. 
Mans, At (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Evans de. Moyer (MPP.) Toronto; (Imperial) 
Montreal 13-21. 

N 
Faber, Earl, CO. (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Palls, Arable eb Ge nie (Loew) Akron. O. 
Palls. Reading A Boyce (Orph.) New Orleans, 
Par East Ides (Pox Pal.) Worcester, Mesa. 
Pauntleroy M Van (Ohio) Mansfield. O. 
raye, Olive (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
Feievis, The (Maj.) Houston, TeX. 
tong, Jalo (Locw's 44511 Bt.) Brooklyn. 
Ford* Ruth (Enright) Pittsburgh. 
Pita dr. Wits (Proctor) White Plains. N. Y. 
Flapper Freakier (Hinghamton) Binghamton. 
N. Y.: (nsoad nir) Rochester 17-22. 

blighta (Lincoln  a New York. 
Plash. Serge (C entury) Baltimore. 
le m 
Rowers of Seville (Pa ) Newark, N. J. 
Flynn te Mack (Willard) Woodhaven. N. Y. 
Foley As Latour (Keith) McKeesport. Pa. 
Pond, Ed. a Whitey (State) Memphie. 
Feeler A. Peggy (Oriental) Detroit. 
Foster, Pagan & Cox (Orph.) Spokane. Wash. 
Yon. The (Capitol) Trenton. N. J. 
Prabella Frolics (Capitol) Winnipeg, Can. 
Perincill (Proctor) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Francis. Mao (Blvd.) New York. 
Pronkel S M olar" (Pal.) Canton. O. 
PranklIns. Six (Fordham) New York.  . 
Prarere,  Enos  (Albeit)  Cincinnati;  (Keith) 
Youngstown 16-21. 

Freedland.  Anatole.  Revue  (Proctor)  Troy. 

Ands a Palace (Maj.) Houston, Tex. 
Freed, Carl, CO. Math St) New York. 
Freeman.  Russell  de  Morton  (Proctor) 
Yonkers. N. Y. 

Priam.. Signer. CO. (Fairmount) Nee York. 
Prisons& Trial° (Pak) Washington. 
Palmer, Toni (Loewe Jersey City, N. J. 
FUllon di Parker (OHM.) Salt Lake City. 

G 
Coley. flank (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y.; (Pal) 
Akron, O., 15-21. 

Gall. Lee. Ensemble (Rite) Birmingham, Ala. 
Galmme. Six (Orpb.) Vancouver. Can. 
Callariel de Stater (Orph.) Oakland, Calif. 
Carden Of Roses (Garde) New LOndon. Conn. 
Confiner. Dave (Stanley) Utica. N. V. 
Gaynor S Byron (Orph.) Salt Lake City. 
Collis. Les (Le n) Montreal. 
Gibbs, Nancy. Co. lOrpha Madison. WM. 
Gillette. Bobby (Panne Brooklyn. 
M mes. Harry.  Ensemble  ativereldee  Mil-
waukee. 

Glad IM P (Slime) Brooklyn. 
Cileson. Billy (Na(1.) Riehmondt-Pa-
Glenn es Jenkins  (0•YetY)  vac&  N. Y.: 
..._(NIDP.) Buffalo 15.21. 
Coba of Joy (Oriental)-Brooklyn. 
Geld S Raye (Onset) Seattle. 
Opsa a Barrows (Hustiwick) Brooklyn; (lipp.) 
Buffalo 15-21. 

Conlon & Day (Natl.) New York. 
Owl& Sel (Orph.) Seattle. 
Gould, Rita Burgess (Riverside) Milwaukee. , 
Orwell* as Theodore Co. (Met) Brooklyn. 
. Greg, Otto, a Clowboysta rsirrnik Warren. 
Ov 1.2•Iti CIDDIÇAI 21 

Green Az Blossom (Natl.) Richmond. Vs. 
Green, Cora (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Green Meters (Franklin) New York 
Oreen. John Co. (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
°Haden ea Esther (Prospect) Brooklyn. 

Haines, Nat C., Co. (Grand) New York. 
Haley. Lewis Raymond (Harris) Pittsburgh 
Hall de Dexter (Natl.) New York. 
Hall. Bob (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hall, Adelaide (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hall a Erminie eilleorglai Atlanta. Ga. 
Hall @ Pillard lOrp11.1 Des Moines. la 

Brooklyn.Hall. Al  
Inliz (Fabian) 'Hoboken. N. J. 

Hamilton,  lide (Loew) Montreal. 
Hanlon Bros. (Orph.) bes Moines  is. 
Halperin. Nan (Capitol) Winnipeg. Can. 
Harriman. Swan et Lucille (Keith) Youngs. 
town. 12.; (Albee) Cincinnati 13-21. 

Warrington Slaters (Gates Ana Brooklyn, 
Harris, Dave, Co. (Orph.) Berton. 
Harris it Radcliffe (Pal.) Newark. N. J. 
learrls. Val (Capitol) Windsor. Can. 
Heroin & Sarum (Maj.) Pt, Worth. Tn. 
Havel. A. S M. (Pordimm) New York_ 
Hayes, Jack. Co. (Proctor) Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Haynes. Mary. Co. (Plats) Corona. N. Y. 
Healy es Cross (11111 St) Las Angeles. 
Ileu m, Sam (Yong. Stt Toronto. 
Renshaw, Bobby Like (State) Houston, Tex. 
He ms et Wallace (Pelt Bt. Paul. 
Herbert.  Geraldine  &  Victoria  (Princess) 
Nashville. Tenn. 

niggle, WIII (Pala Cleveland. 
Higgins. Peter (Proctor' White Pinion. N. Y. 
Bin Billies (Regent) Paterson. N. J. 
Hite  Or  Inflow  Revue  (Lomeli  46th  St.) 
Brooklyn. 

Hollywood Collegians ¡Chester, New York. 
Hollywood Studio Girls (Fox) Washington. 
IMIts. Lou (Cilio) Columbus. 
Home Polka (Pal.) St. De e. 
Honey Boys (M. Louis) St. Louis. 
Honey. Vic, Troupe (Jefferson) New York. 
Hooper-Gatchett Co. (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
M ae. Bob (Grub.) Tacoma, Wash. 
House,  Billy.  Co.  ()tIPP.)  Buffalo;  (HIPP.) 
Toronto 13-21. 

Howard, Edna (Capitol) New York. 
Howard. Clore (Orpht Oklahoma City. 
Howard  Ponies( Mill St.) Los Angeles. 
Hubert Fats 1g Jean (Hennepin) MinitesPOIM. 

Ray. lc Seal M tn Hinninghsin, Ma. 
Hu mana Troupe (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Hunt ;Aldred (Hipp.) Buffalo: (Hipp.) To-
ronto 1341. 

Hyde @ Buer111 (Enright) Pittsburgh. 

Imhoff. Roger (1)5th Si.) Cleveland. 

Jacks. Pour, at Oirlle (Procter) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Jams, Jack, Co. (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
So nya. Les (Fairmount) New York. 
Jarvis & Harrison (Lincoln, Union CID,. N. J. 
Jars Temple Idea (Fox) Detroit. 
Jerome k Grey (Mal.) Dallas. Tex. 
Jones Ar Res (Proctor) Mt. Vernon. N, Y. 
Johns  Mobley (Orph.) Memphis, Tenu. 
Joyce. Teddy (State) Cleveland. 
Joyner Jr Poster Offeterlal New York. 
Jung Sr Elroy (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 

Kann. Stanley  dr Mae  (LOMP. 46th  St) 
Brooklyn. 

Hahne. Harry (Slat? Szraerese. N. Y. 

Kaufman, Ada. GUIs (Proctor) White Plains.  Patricoia (Cen nil) Jersey Cite. N. J.  Toney de Norman (Loew) Akron. O.  1 
n i t OnkeninsilY Senn  POrPn- / Oartrilenn, Topnotchers Gray Ridge) Brooklyn. 

Kaye. Ruth (Premier) Brooklyn.  Pearl Twins (Ohio) Columbus.  Tracey @ Hay Co. (Gates Ave.) Broo Ira. 
Kellen. Les (Englewood) Chicago.  Pearson liens.  bleKeeepert, Pa.  Training,. Al (Oren.) Vancouver. Can. 

Kikuta Jape: (Proctor  New Rachel e. N. Y. Pe re. Jack (Ore:.) Oakland. Calif.  'Fucker & Smith (Met.) Brooklyn. 

King, Manny, Co. (Capitol) Winnipeg. Can.  Phill 6s.  Four  (Mint)  oronto;  (Unhand)  Types Wee  Pa " Une Haven. Conn' 
King. Nang de King (State) Syracuse, N. Y Montreal 15.21.  U 
Kisses (Fox Pal.) Bridgeport. Conn.  Plechlani Troupe Mcmherter) Rochester. N. Y. Cements, Four (Victoria) New York. 
tattoo Ja pe. (Pala Canton. O.  Pickard dk Seal (Perry, Erie. Pa.  Uniforms (Pox) St Laois. 
Kitayames, The (Orph.) Spokane, Wash.  Piteer. Douglas es McKenna M aja Dallas.  llillvereltï He n ¡land (rordn un)  Neer York-
Kitchen Pirates (Willard) Woodhaven. N. Y. Tex.  Ushers.  he (Perry) Erie, Ps. 
Klein Bros, May Ridge) Brookl yn.  Pleitax. Little, CO. (Stuart) Lincoln, Neb.  Hyena Jape. (Grand) New York. 
Kneeland.  Jack, Ss Merrymakers  (Princess)  Pole, LaBelle (Pal.) Newark. N. J.  V 
Nashville. Tenn.  Pollock es Dunn (Pat) Akron, O.:  (Hipp.)  Van de Velde A Co.: Detroit; Buffalo 14-20. 

Kramer a Boyle (Maj.) Ban Antonio, Tee  Buffalo 15-31.  Van es Schenck (Kenmore) Brooklyn. 
Krevoff, Sam (Penn.) Pittsburgh.  Pomeroy. Jack. de Gang (Perry) Erie. Pt.  Van As Vernon (Lincoln. Union City, It J. 

L  Pressler de Main (teletery) Evansville. Ind  Wardell Bros, (Nett) Richmond. Va. 
Princeton A; Renee (Princess) Nashville. Tenn.  Veneta Fa Could met.) Brooklyn. 

Lemont Fen (Pith St) New York-  Pritchard. Ann. de Boys (Loew) Akron. O.  Vermillion, Irene, Co. (a nn) Dee Moines. la. 
Lane A Harper (Bedford) Brooklyn.  Prosper es Merit (Pala Washington.  Verne. Adele (Groh.) Tacoma. Wash. 
Lang es Haley (Capitol) Atlanta, Oa. 

Victorgr•I r (Harris) Pittsburgh.  , Langford, Myra (Victoria) New York,  R 
Vincent, Claire. Co. (Albee) Olneinnati. LaSalle ds Mack (Main St.) Kansas City.  Raccooners (Jefferson) New York. Vos At Walters (Or e.) Portland. O n. 

LeGrohs (Orph.) New York.  Ralston Esther. Co. (Pat) Cleveland: (Mime) 
LeVere. Morrie, Co. (Main Bt.) Kansas City  Cincinnati U M. 
Leavitt ea Lockwood (St. Louis) et. Louis.  Rangers, The (Orph.) Memphis. Tenn.  Wager. The Orph.) Gen Diego. Calif. 
Lee Twins (Praha Oakland. Calif.  Rankin Jean,  eg Blue Bells  (Keith-Albee) Wahl. Walter Plate  (Mph.)  Portland. Oro. 
Lehr. Raynor (Keith-Albee) Beaten.  Beekal.  Wellman, Harry. Co. (Rial(o) Joliet. ILL. 
Ulan *, Five (Proctor) Mt. Vernon. N. Y. Ranch,  M erlins,  Ballet  (Pat)  Rochester.  Waldman. Ted A AI (Loewe Akron, O. 
Leonard. Eddie (Pitkinl Brooklyn.  •  Walsh, John R., Co. (Plas m Corona, N. Y. 
Lewis, Flo (Proctor) Albany. N. Y. Rath Bros. (Met.) Brooklyn.  Walthour. Booby (Pala Washington. 
Lewis, Katherine Iteew) Jersey O W. N. J.  Rathburn. Vernon. Co. (State) Memphis.  Walters, Walter. Co. (Regent) Paterson. N. J. 
Lewis.  Maxine (Albee) Cincinnati;  (Keith)  Ray. Houston Co. (Kenmore Brooklyn.  Ward, golly. Co.  (Keith) Syractise. N. Y.; 
Youngstown, O.. 10-21.  Ray 8.; Harrison (Orph.) Denver.  (lipp.) Buffalo 15-21. 

Leine, gild (Englewood) Chicago,  Ray de Nord (Delancey Sta New, York.  Watson Sisters (Loan) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Ma ned. Donnell Troupe (Capitol) Trenton,  Regan, Joe, Co. elleorgial Atlanta, Oa.  Weaver Diana (Pal.) St. Paul. 

Romps, Paid. Co. (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. Webb's Entertainers (Orph.) Tacoma, Wash. 
Lightner. Fred (Hipp.) Buffalo; (Hipp.) To.  Renault. Prances (Pat) Pt. waynn. Ind.  Welch  Harry Anger (Praetor) Mt. Vernon. 
ronto 15-31.  Resoles res. (Victory) Evansville. Ind.  N. 'i. 

Lilies of the Field (Earle) Philadelphia.  Rice. LI ut. G M (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. Wells de FOOT nays (Delancey St.) New York. 
Lime Tree (Orph.) Tacoma, Waeh.  Richer  on  Florence.  A  Oren  (Coliseum)  West Willie S McGinty (Fabian) Hoboken. 
Lightner. Winn> (Staatbesom) Philadelphia.  New  wk. 
Little Jack Little (Pat) Rochester. N. Y. Rin-Tin-Tin el Lorne) St. Leads.  Wheeler SS Morton (Ca rolina) Charlotte, N, C. 
Living Jewels (Natl.) Richmond, Va, Rita In a, Three (Valencia) Jamai ca. N. Y. White, Davey (Pal) Washington. 
Lonesome Club (Pal.) Pt Wayne .1nd.  RHO Discoveries (Regent) Paterson, N. J.  White, Fro m m, Co. (Pal.) Peoria, DL 
Lorraine ds /Unto (State) Memphis.  Robbins Trio (Fabalani llobolcen, N. J.  Whilmer. Ken (Century) Baltimore. 
Love in the Ranks (105th Bt.) Cleveland.  Robinson es Pierce (State) Newark. N. J,  Wilkins, Marion. Co. (Le m) London. Cara 
Lovejoy Dancers (Orph.) Oklahoma City.  Rockets, Mx (Bedford) Brooklyn. Williams, Herb (Orpb.I New Orleans. 
Limas, tek (Stanley) Washington.  , Robonnants  Alabamians  (Proctor)  Albany, willia ms es Delaney (Pat) Rochester. N. Y. 
Lucky Boys. MS (State) Syracuse. N. Y N. Y. Wilson. Eddie. Co.  (Cheater) New York, 
Luster Bros. (Albee) Providence.  Rolle. Ge nt  (Orph.1  Portland. O M  Wilson, Jack, Co. (Pat) Peelle. Ill. 
Lynn. Ca n (Carolina) Charlotte, N. O.  Romaine, Homer (Pal.) South Bend, Ind.  Wilton Jet Weber (Pat) Akron. O. 
Lne, Me. Its Mrs. R M. CO. (State) Syracuse. Rooney, Ed Jo Jennie (Loew) Montreal  Winifred As Mills (05th Bt.) New YOrk. 

Rose. Harry (Midland) Kansas City.  ons3 showboat (Capitol) Davenport, la. 
FA  Rase. Jean. Revue (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J.  Wood. Britt (Ritz) Birmingham. 

McAuliffe. Tom Glipp.) New York.  Rose es Thorne (14  1 Ft. Worth, Tex.  Worth, toma (Oland New Orleans, 
McBride, Jack, Co. (Grand) New York.  Ron Jo Costello  (Harris) Pittsburgh.  Were. Jr.. Res& Co. (leMord) Brooklyn. 
McCarthy a Sternard (Franklin) New York.  B MX !Teddy. Co- (Anne) Prov idence. Y 
McCoy ez Walton (Lin net) Sq.) New  York.  Roth es Shay (Coliseum) New York.  Yalta es Lanky (Pal.) South Bend, Ind, 
McFarland, Helen (State) Cleveland.  RoXy's Gang Meth St.) New York.  Z 
MeGlyney. Owen  (Orph.)  San Die m Calif.  Rube n. Alma (Coliseum) New Fork .  nas j ,j  N77  N .7 
melallen A Sarah (ento) New York.  Ryden A Dunnegan (Riverside) New York. Ya •  Jersey Y. N. J. 
meWillisma Jim (Pat) New York, Runaway PO W (State) Cleveland. 
McKay. Jock (Delancey St.) New York.  Running Wild Revue (Natl.) New York. 

Maker da Redford (Pal.) Akron. O.; (Albeit) 
Cincinnati 1541. 

Mammy & Her Picks (Lome) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Mandell. W m.  Joe (Cron., Elan Diego. calif. 
Manes, Joe. Trio (Keith) Fl ushing, N. Y 
Marcus Unit (Keith. Grand Rapids, Mich 
Mennen' Gi ns, Six (Pal) Akron. O. 
Merlon Sidney (O mni Omaha. 
Marina% Mateo (Imperial) Men aaaa) - 
Marty @ Nancy (Garde) New London, Conn. 
Maryland Collegnins Me na New York 
Mescaline Pour (Hipp.) New York. 
Masters  Frank Co  (Ot h er  York, 
Max de His Gang (Or e.) Memphis. Tenn. 
Maximo  (Willard) Woodhaven. II. Y. 
Mayo. PM Wall Washington. 
Mayo .A Lynn (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Medley & Duprey (O mn) Oakland. Calif 
Melvin*. Three  (Lyric)  Indianapolis. 
Mercedes (Molloy M a Boston. 
Mercedes i Pox' Pal.) Waterbury. Conn. 
Merle. Margaret (Loewe Yonkers, N. Y. .. 
Merricana (Central) Jersey City,  J 
Merrill ;nos. Se Sister (State-Lake Chicago. 
Meyers. Labor: Jo Rico Revue  (State) New 
Or  

Michels Bros. Wall New York. 
asilares (Pal.) Rochester. N. Y. • 
Miledy's Pan (State) Hesston. Tex. 
Millard & Marlin (Pali Cleveland. 
Milo (Penn)  Pittsburgh. 
Minnevitch & Co. (Pal.) New York. 
Mite. Major (PaL) Newark. N, J. 
Monahan. Tommy, & Go-Ede (Carolina) Char-
lotte, N. O. 

Monge Troupe M alec) Joliet. 111. 
Monte at Corm* (Royal) New York. 
Moore et Revel (Hamilton) New York. 
Moore. Geo. W. (Plano) Corona. N. Y. 
Morley Maten (Rochester) Rochester. N. Y. 
Moro de Francis (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. 
aft:organ. Ott. Co. (Franklin) New York, 
Morton, Elizabeth, Co. (Pla n) Corona, N. Y. 
Morrie de Campbell (Po).) Cleveland;  Walt 
Akron. O.. 15-21. 

Morris de Shaw (lliverstdo) Milwaukee. 
Mal ay. Gus (Earlel Philadelphia. 
Murand  Girton (Madison) Brooklyn. 
Murray,  Ken.  de  the  Charleston.  (Orph.) 
Spokane, Wash. 

Murray @ Allen (Fairmount) New York. 
N 

NMI'  Pate/y (O mit) San Diego. Calif. 
Navarra. Leon (Penn) Pittsburgh. 
Nelson, Bob M otel New Orleans. 
Nelsons. Fi n Juggling (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn, 
Neiman. Hal (Orph.) Denver. 
Newhof f es Phelps (Fabian) Hoboken. N. J. 
Nonvonh, Ned (Hamilton) New York. 

O 
O'Dell, Dell  Rene) Indianapolis. 
Oliaolon  Bambini. IStanleyi Utica, N. Y. 
Odds M Ends (Orph.) Omaha, 
Oginska, Nina (Loew) Jersey City. N. J. 
Oliver. Vie (Princem) Nashville. Tenn. 
Olivolte es Days Gliverndel New York. 
Olson, Ralph. Co. (Stale) Newark. N. J. 
Olsen ek Johnson (Cron) Salt Lake City. 
Myers Bros. (Delantey Sta New York. 
Or bits, Four (Minnesota) Minneapolis: (Den-
ver) Denver 14-30. 

Osborne, Lane Zs Chino) (Albee) Brooklyn. 

Paige S Jewett (Empire) Paris, Prance. A M. 
16-90, 

Palen Beath Gins (Mat) San Antonio. Yes. 
Paris Fashions (Proctor) Albany. N. Y'. 

Sally ds Ted (Mato) Cleveland. 
Beme nt(  Sonia 'Maly San Antonio, TeX 
Samuels. Rae (Capitel) Union Hill N. J. 
Sande rs, Scott (Golden Oslo San Francisco. 
Sanderson, Everett. Re no (Profaner) Br ook' 

Savo, Jimmy (Coliseum) New York. 
Savoy de Mann Mabee Providence. 
Saxton. Carlyle (Penn.) Pittsburgh. 
Scheme's Comedy Circus (Chester) Now York. 
fachooler. Dave 015th St.) New York. 
Schwartz da Clifford  (Garde) New London, 

Mantel (Bedford) Brooklyn. 
Seeley. Blossom (Madeson) Br ooklyn. 
Semen. Primrose Wren> New Orleans. 
Shannon, Ray, Co. nincolni Union City, N. J. 
Binirples. Wally, Co. Ora n) New York. 
Shaw, Carl, Co. (Capitol) Atlanta. Oa. 
Shaw. Lillian estates Newark, N. J. 
Shaw de Lee (Kings) Brooklyn. 
Sheldon, Heft at Lewis 'Gayety) Utica, N. Y. 
Warne« Tama (With M a New York.  • 
Sidney's Frolickers (Midland) Kone n City. 
Ster n's Mysteries (Royal) New York. 
Sinclair A. Clark (Royal) New York 
Singley, Willard.  Co.  (Victory)  Evanar Me. 
Ind. 

Skelly. Monica es Ann (Golden Gate) San 
Prancisco, 

Small Blot. Three (175th St.1 New York. 
Smith. Howard As Co. (Loew) Yonkers. N. Y. 
Smith Ay Hadley oll e St-) New York. 
Smith dr shot (Lacy) Montreal. 
ItirOder.  Bo w  (Hipp.)  Toronto:  (Imperial) 
Montreal 15.21. 

Songs as Steps (Imperial) Montreal. 
Spangler. Jack @ Ray ellemiltoll) New York. 
Spence. Jean (Pali Washington, 
Spire. Nat  (Capitol) New York. 
Spirit of Min ttttt ey ilrlaj.) Ft. Worth. Tex.  • 
Stamm, Orville.  Girls trot) St  Paul. 
Mornin di Walton ( Mtn St. ) New York. 
Stanley. Egan S Ginger (GO M M Atlanta. 
Oa. 

Stanley  Rollickers  (Hollywood)  Detroit. 
Stanton. Val  Ernie (O mit) Oklahoma Oily. 
Stars es Bane illedfOrd) Brooklyn. 
Steel John Mila ni Lincoln. Feb. 
Stone, Sydney (Franklin) New York. 
girlie. Freddie math Mt New York. 
Stroud Twins Wong. St.) To ronto. • 
M uker.  Al  dc Ann  (Lincoln)  Union City.  - 

Style Pageant (Perry) Cria, Pa. 
Summers es Hunt (10Sth titt Cleveland. 
Sunshine Girls (Proctor) Schenectady. N. Y. , 
Sutton. Larry (Olympia) New Bedford, 24111. 
!Well. Paul (Albea) Brooklyn. 
Sylvester, Fred (O nl y Denver.  I 

Taker. Pen, Troupe (Oriente» Detroit. 
Talent es Merit (Ma p San Antonio, Tex. 
Teller Sisters (Orph.) Madison. Wis. 
Tempest as Sunshine (Melt) Seattle. 
Ternal As Okinu (Franklin) New York. 
Texas  Comedy  Pen  (Carolina)  Charlotte, 
N. 0. 

Thiel. Elsie (Capitol) New York. 
Thomas. Joe. gazette (Albee) Brooklyn. 
Thomas.  Norman. QuIntet  (136th M.)  New 
York. 

Tiffin? Do n. Three  (Willard)  Woodhaven. 

Connue (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
Timberg. Herman (Paradise) New York. 
Timbers. Sammy ¿Paradise) New York. 

TImblin.  Chas.  Slim  (Keith-Albee)Ka me n& Ja m.  Heston.  j (Ma I,) allas, Tex.  Parker ds Mack Remo) Yonkers. N. Y.Kerrey.. Four (Blvd.  New York.  Pristine Johney .Revue (Blvd.) New Y  orkTeno n de Hanoi( (Cron.) Vancouver. Can.  I , Tiny Town Revue 'Keith) Youngenwle. O. 

Kavanaugh. Stan (Jefferson) New York.  Ca 6. 
Torrence. Edna. Co. ( Fernier) Brookline, 

Kel m Bros.* Unit (Iowa) Cedar R IMS. la.  Penile. (Golden Gate) San Francisco.  Travers. Ed ez Lee Midland) Kansas City. 

Kimberley es Page (Blvd.) New York.  Pe er  Arthur,  (Orph,) Omaha. 

Mac  Daley (AUditorluzn) Wichita. Man: Russell de Marconi (Grand) New York.  M a P. PRESENTATIONS 
(Aud.)  17-22.  Riga Bata' (Fairmount) New York.  Ate !Ugh a nstbaum) Philadelphia. 

Mae, Bobby (MD » Buffalo; (MP>) Te nnis>  Aladdin's Revel (Branford) Newark. 
15-21.  St. Claire altiors de a nay (W M NG) New AIL Clearre a ft " »FWD> 

Maker. Jack 0044 rt. Worth, Tex.  ..  York 10-11.  (See SOUTES on pogo 98), 
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Circus and Side Show 
Conducted by CHAS. WIRTH —Communications Co ay Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Heavy Circus Movements 
In Middle West and East 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and Michigan appear tobe 
most desirous territory —three Ringling shows and Rob-
bins Circus in Buckeye State less than 100 miles apart 

According to routes laid down in venous railroad °Meet the States of Ohio, 
Pennsylvania. New York and Michigan will be "played upon" heavily by circuses 
the first half or more of the 1930 season.  At one time there will be no less than 
four of the larger shows in Ohio within 100 miles apart.  These four shows up to 
lest week had arranged for 40 movements in the Buckeye State.  At least three 
shows will  Invade Pennsylvania:  Ar-
rangements have been made for 51 move-
ments in that State. 43 in New York 
for two shows and 43 in Michigan for 
two shows. 
In Canada contracts have been made 

by one show for 22 movements; In West 
Virginia,  15  movements  (for  three 
shows):  New Jersey. 11  (two ehows); 
Connecticut. 10 (one show): Wisconsin. 
13  (one  show):  Indiana.  11  (three 
shows): Massachusetta, 12 (one 'show); 
Maryland. 2 (oncpshow): Rhode Island. 
2 (ono show): New Hampshire, 4 (ono 
show): Maine, 2 (one show): Georgia. 4 
(one show):  North  Carolina, 2 (ono 
show): Tennessee. 2 (one show): Minne-
sota. 12 (one show): Iowa, 4 (one show): 
Ilfinola. 3 (One show): Kentucky. G (two 
Shows): North Dakota. 3 (one show), 
and  South  Dakota,  3  (one  show). 
Wherever there is opposition. acoording 
to this schedule, it will be between 

'tingling  Shows  and  Robbins  Bros.' 
Circus.  • 
The liagenbeek- Wallace Show Is sched-

uled to play 7 stands in Ohio. 11 in West 
Virginia. 29 in Pennsylvania, 35 in New 
York and 1 in New Jersey. 
Sells-Floto Circus  will  have  5 in 

Indiana, 9 in Ohio. 4 in Michigan. 12 
in Pennsylvania. 3 in West Virgin'  2 
in Maryland. 10 in New Jersey. 10 in 
Connecticut. 12 in Massachusetts. 2 in 
Rhode Island. 4 in Now Hampshire ana 
2 in Maine. 
Sparks Circus will play 4 stands in 

Georgia. 2 in  North  Carolina.  2 in 
Tennessee, 2 in Kentucky. 15 in Ohio. 28 
in Michigan. 1 in Indiana, 13 in Wiscon-
sin and 12 in Minnesota. 
Robbing.  Brae.'  Circus  will  have  4 

stands in Iowa. 3 in Illinois, 5 in Indiana. 
4 in Kentucky, 15 in Ohio. 10 In Pennsyl-
vania. 1 in West Virginia, 8 in New York. 
22 In Canada. 8 in North Dakota and 3 
in South Dakota. 

Roster of 101 Ranch 
Opposition Brigade 

CHICAGO. March ti rmtleorge (Spike) 
Hennessey. brigade agent of Miner Bros.' 
101 Ranch Wild West opposition brigade, 
will have with him the following crow: 
Glenn Booth and Leo Haggerty, banner 
'quitrent;  Ham  DeLethal, boss  banner 
man; Mack Deters, El mer Cassidy. Bill 
Erdman, Sa m  Laughlin.  Pat  Murphy. 
Clarence Rood. Jerry Helmick. O. 'entreat 
Biggs and Hugh Collins. 
The brigade 13 expected to open the 

last Week in March. 

E:lets With Soils-Sterling 
The Ellet Troupe have shined with the 

Sells-Sterling Circus and will present 
their seve ral well-known *eta.  At pres-
ent they are busy with their new house 
truck, in which the troupe will travel 
and sleep. Tho truck contain. three 
elate rooms. 

B.-B. Granted Permit 
For Upper Darby, Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA. March 8. —The Ring-
ling-Barnu m Circus has been granted a 
permit to show for three days in Upper 
Derby, Pa.  The exact dato has not been 
announced, but will be the early part 
of May. 
Upper Darby is a fast growing suburb 

of West Philadelphia and this will be 
the first large circus to show 'In that 
section. 
Whether the show will make any fur-

ther stands in Philadelphia and vicinity 
is not known, as no application for a 
license has been made in the city up 
to.the preeent, but there are rumors that 
it will show the usual week at tho old 
location. 11th and Erie avenue. 

Rhoda Royal With Christy 
Rhoda Royal. last year equestrian dl-
estor of the John Robinson Circus. will 
ill the same position with the Christy 
Bros.' Circus this season. 

• 

Rodney Harris Band 
With Downie Circus 

The following members have signed with 
HAVRE DE GRACE. Md., March 8. —  S ells 

Dqwnio  Bros:  Circus  Concert ',Stanch 
Rodney' Hanle; director; W. li. Putnam   
and  Clarence  W eibel,  cornets;  Otto 
wiekoff and Fred Curtner. clarinets; Jo-
seph Baird, alto: Charles Doblo and Jo-
reph ron  Durso, trombones;  Clarence 
Karr, baritone: GUerney /retell,  basin 
Nicholas Bianchi,  snare  dru ms  and 
cathedral  Chimes;  Willia m V. Merrill 
base drums and  xylophones.  Several 
novelty numbers have already been ar-
ranged by Harris and tho band will be 
featured with the show. 
Rodney and Ella (Mee. Harris). who 

is the prima donna with the show, have 
played at several fairs in Florida this 
winter. commuting fro m the fairs to 
their home in Longwood. 
The Downie Show will open hero April 

11). 

Mrs. Ringling Donates 
Acreage for Coliseum 
SARASOTA, Fla., M arch 8. —  Mrs. 

Charles "tingling has donated to the 
proposed new Coliseu m a considerable 
tract of land near the Sarasota Terrace 
Hotel on Ringling Boulevard, named in 
honor of her late husband, free and 
clear of all encumbrances.  She desired 
this as a gift in the effort to co-operate 
toward making the Coliseum possible. 
and the acreage donated for this purpose 
is not only adequate to provide for a 
Coliseu m capable o/ seating 20,000, but 
also  quite  adequate  to  accommodate 
parking space for 2,000 to 3,000 cars. 
S. W. Gumpertz stated that this gift 

represented a spirit of co-operation and 
'that he now felt moro than ever san-
guine that the proposed Coliseu m will 
be a reality and will donate all of his 
ti me to this objective. 

Mrs. Robinson 
Circus 

Parker and Sanford now 
owners of Robinson Bros: 
Show--outfit opens soon 

Sawdust and Spangles 
By CHARLES WIRTH • 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this colu mn ere those es the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED. 

SATE E wonder if John Ringling will retain the advertising banners on 
the Sells-Floto. Hagenbeek- Wallace, John l G. Barnes 
and Spal•ke circuses, which he purchaseRdo bfirnosmo n,!the A merican 

Circus Corporation.  These shows have carried this privilege for many 
years, and others in the tented field have done likewise, with the ex-
ception of the Ringling Bras. and Barnu m & Bailey Circus.  W hether 
Rippling will follow the same policy with his newly acquired shows 
as he has with the R. 41. Circus remains to be seen. 

Circuses he n derived a great ,deal of revenue from the placing of ad. 
»erasing banners, representing banks, automobiles, etc., in the big top 
and on the elephants in time tournament.  We have in mind two banner 
men, Pert Cole and Buck Seger. and there are a number of others, who 
hove gotten 'plenty of money for the shows they represented, as well as 
for themselves.  Cole retired from this field a year or so ago. 

We congratulate John O. Robinson. owner of the Robinson Military 
Elephants and director of Shrine indoor circuses, upon his re-election 
na Illustrious Potentate of Syrian Temple, Nobles of the Mytic Shrine in 
Cincinnati, for his second term.  Robindon is one of the few circus men 
ever elected Potentate of any temple in the united States.  But to those 
whose privilege it has been to know Robinson and his sterling character. It 
comes as no surprise.  It's a great honor for him and he's highly proud 
of it, 

Charles Bernard, veteran showman of Savannah, Cra,, intends to con-
duct a systematic oanspoirs against the unreasonable circus license in 
Eliot cuy, and has some plans in reserve which he thinks will eventually 
bring a reduction.  Could you imagine, if this came about, what a delight 
it would be to the kiddies (and grownups, too) of Georgia to know that 
their favorite amusement, the circus, toas again coming to talent 

It comes to us that all cir cuses will be clean this season.  Most 
shows have been free fro m itrift of late years., and we are pleased to note - 

- "that the rest are falling in line. 

• HYNES, Calif., March 8. —The widow 
of Bert Robinson has sold the Robinson 
Bros.' Show to C. O. (Penney) Parker 
and L. C. Sanford, both old-time show-
men.  Sanford hams been out of the show 
business for acme time.  He has been 
living in camas. where he has a cattle 
ranch. 
Things are quite busy at the quarters 

here.  The ponies and mules hare been 
used in picture, this winter.  Prof. Mil-
ler he, charge of the ring stock, and 
the-110n5 are being handled by Eddie 
Luden. The mechanics are giving the 
trucks a choro overhauling under the 
direction of Robert LaLonde.  Charlie 
Harri son came over from the »ernes 
Circus and has a crew overhauling and 
painting the seats.  C. O. Shuns will 
be agent and in charge of the No. I 
truck. Tho outfit will be transported 
on 12 trucks and two trailers. carrying 
12 head of horses and ponies, two trick 
mules, five trained lions, 18 dogs, all 
working in various acts, and menagerie 
ani mals. Tho big top is a 70 by 120: 
aide-show tops, 40 by GO and 30 by 50. 
Prof. Miller will be equestrian director 

and Parker will be production manager 
in the big top and in charge of the No.1 
side show.  Mrs. Parker is now at quar-
ters, where she will remain until her 
children finish school.  Sanford is busy 
booking acts and getting the advance 
lined up. 
The show will open about march 20 

and parades will be given.  Bandmaster 
MOSS has signed Mrs. Moss to play Cal-
liope. 

Janesville, Wis., License 
JANESVILLE. Wis., March 8. —  The 

show license for this city this year reacts: 
Por each circus, menagerie, dog and pony 
show, carnival or other outdoor amuse-
ment of a similar char acter. If not more 
than 25 ears are used in transportation. 
$50 a day: if more than 25 cars, but leas 
than 50 ears are used in transportation. 
975 per day: if more than 50 ca's are 
used in transportation, $100 per dey, 

Wheeler's Advance 
The advance force of Al  Wheeler's 

New model shows will be made up as fol-
lows:  William J. Cain, general agent; 
L. H. Joliet brigade agent: Ned W. Bolt, 
contracting press agent: P.' H. Clancy 
and Sam Anderson, brushes.  Edd and 
Havel Stendahl will have the No. 2 bri-
gade with one assistant.  Three trucks 
and agent car will be used ahead with 
nearly all special 'saner. 

Kansas City Notes 
KANSAS CITY, March 8. —Charlee R. 

Coleman and Joe H. Nicholas. formerly of 
Ringling Bros: and Robbins Bros.' Cir-
cuses, have signed with one of the larger 
circuses as general agent ana car man-
ager. respectively, and will leave here 
about March 20 to take up their respec-
tive duties. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wolfe. Indian trick 

ropers. formerly with tile Miller Bros.' 
sot Ranch and recently playing vaude-
ville dates. will be with the sparks Cir-
cus. They will continue in vaudeville 
until the opening of the show. 
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Í With the Circus Fans 
By JOHN R. SHEPARD , 
609 Fulton St., Chicago 
 Secretary C. F. A.   

WESTERN  Vice-Prut:lent Jantes V 
Chloupek. of Oakland. Calif.. recently 
visited the teinter quartera of Henry 
Bros.' Circus. 
ACCORDINC1 to The San  Francisco 

Examiner of February 17, an organite-
Lion known as Local Chapter No. 4...of 
the Oreeters -of America. composed of 
hotel men, for med a band of musiciens 
to greet prospective customers.  CFA 
/*test Drury, manager of the W hitcomb 
end William Taylor hotels. is one of this 
band. 
THE SPOKANE DAILY TIMES, in Issue 

of February 19. printed an article aboUt 
/largo' tloy, chairman of the William 
Washington Cole Top. CFA.  The article 
etated that Joya two hobbles.are travel 
snd the circus, and a man riding a horse 
can got off the horse. but ha can't get 
off a hobby which he rides. 
ANY MEMBER. in good standing who 

heu not set recoived a membership cor-
tificate. kindly notify the secretary, and 
one will Mt furnished. 
AT THE ANNUAL election of officers 

of Davenport Tent. held March 5. the 
following cancers were elected: Chairman, 
r. It. Pond;  vice-chairman,  N. Harry 

secrotary-treasurer.  Mary  de 
Sousa; historien. Walter C. Scholl. 

Christy Bros.' Shows 
To Have Early Opening 
HOUSTON. Ter.. March 8. —The butasse 

plue in South Houston is the winter 
quartera of the Christy Bine.' Shows. 
where the finishing touches are being 
put on the paraphernalia preparatory to 
en early opening.  The adven u car ha; 
been newly painted and decorated end 
miles ready te leave at  a moment's 
notice.  Nearly all of the parada stuff is 
ready for the road and work has been 
completed on the baggage wagons. Here 
Egypt ThilanISOn. who bas had the work 
ln charge, established a record and they 
were comparatively rebuilt in quick time. 
Folks are arriving daily and IL %Oh not 
be long now before the rehearsals will be 
called. 
Standing by itself back et the quarters 

of the Christy BP03.* Shows. away even 
from the lineup of tho Lee Droit: wagons. 
is a cage that ha* more than usuel ln-
terest.  It was built for the Barnum, 
Ba ley de Hutchinson Show and the name 
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PR ICES RI GHT —BEST W ORK 

BANNERS 
NATIONAL BARRER SERVICE 
011 Oidismula Ave..  i CII1CAGO. 

All o Show Wren Rune 
"WALTER". 

YVAILTMEe.  O RI V E R, 

DriverS Brothers, Inc. 
500-506 So. Green St., Chicago, Illinois 

TICLETHOWE  Monroe  OUI nzehurradere. 

SHOW TENTS  PICTORIAL BANNERS 
Ne. XX—SrECIAL 51115-81lew TEST. Mi n Catin> 

Strie. Tep Misai. 10-Il Bide Wall. Paner si ne, End 
TrImmed,  Und, Gon Cooeuleas  
RAIMAIN muer   

" DRIVER SAYS"  " DRIVER DOES" 

$340.00 

S Fe A. NI G  S o  
I NI JE St 0 NT 1E S 

THE ARTHUR B. ALBERTIS CO. 
440-412 WEST 41.11 STREET. NEW TORR. 
le% Oureent en Opine?, end Rhinestones 
UNTII. a mi. 1. CUT Tilla MD OUT. e 

rartnEre N O VV — D E LI V E R T G U A R A N T E E D 

TE NT. M IRN E W / USED200  4NEliatTS   y  M I ; I SFFa3A  CONTAINSE   . 

U nited States 'Tent & A vvnin o C o. 
701 N. Sanger:tee SE.  Mitanni) R. LITSINGER. Free..  Chicago. Ill 

is carved on a scroll on the aides. Egypt 
Thompson. who atartcd to secure the his. 
tory of the old cage. has ascertained that 
il, was built in 1885.  It would probably 
be  an  IMpossibility  to  dupliCate the 
carrais on the  tildes  in any modern 
wood-working ehop today.  The Old Cage 
is  fast going  to rack and ruin, but 
nevertheless la a valuable souvenir. 

Notes From Sarasota 
SARASOTA. Fia. March 8. —  H u nt 

Keddy, following  his  work  with  the 
South florida Fair in Tampa, did an ex-
cellent Job of exploitation for Publie 
Theatcrs in Tampa.  He arrived ln Sara-
sota Chia week to remain until the show 
lertOes for New York.  William Knight. 
ticket seller. and Russell Miller. front-
door man, with the Ringling Show, have 
been spending the lut two weeks ln 
Sarasota following employment ln Ta m-
pa.  They will leave on the show traite 
for Now York. 
Jack Foley han been the recipient of 

much praline (ro m many sources for the 
excellence with which ite directed grande 
tand programs at the Floride faire this 
vanter. A. L. Webb. steward of the 
R.-)3.  Show.  is  greatly  improved ln 

Paul Cobb. director of public relations 
for the Atlantic Coast Lines Railway. 
was a visiter at the winter quarters of 
the a-B. Circus Chie week. Mr. and Mrs, 
Eddie Silben arrived frein the North 

last week to remain at quartera until 
the show goes north.  Merle Evans ripent 
several days this week in Si. Petersburg. 
All of the news-reel representatives have 
made arrangements to film the leaving 
of the show for the opening in Net. 
York.  A. P. Hull. Metro-Cialdwyn-Mayer 
cameraman, was here this week. 

Nhtes From Petland 
ACCOTINIE va., March a — Whitey 

and Mre. Crossett were here recently on 
their way homo to Milford. Del., after 
spending  the  winter  In  Mia mi,  Fla. 
They vent be With the Barnett Br u.' 
Cim a ther second season with this 

ring M. Pia ni, owner of the indien 
Museu m and Zoo at WoOdateek, Va., pur-
chased the Crystal Caverne near Stras-
burg. Va.. and will operate a large zoo 
in connection with the caverne. Ile was 
at Petiand last Sunday. 
Bob W harton, with hie wife and baby, 

stopped by on their way Iront Peters-
burg, Va., where they are spending the 
winter. to Washington. D. C.  Bob will 
again have his  concessions with the 
Oliver Show out of Washington, making 
hie seventh season with this show. 

C. A. Maitlar,d writes that he will 
open his show, known as inaltiand's Nu-
Way Shows, the second week ln April at 
Ilarrisonburg. Va. He will carry tus 
ridas and several shows.  He was for-
merly a outillait general agent. 

50 lean' Repalation Back et bai Tent 

Goso 9 SHOW a CANVAS 
Carnival Tents 

Sand for Catalog andSecond-Band List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

FOLDING CHAIRS 

ALL LARGE:SHOWS    
ANDARENASUSE ouyis 
STRONdAND DURA11,1 
Halemasob Sied C.O. aglottlazoo Mic h. 

CALL  CALL 
BARN Eli BROS. CIRCUS 

11101V OrENs astunntr. Antin. 3. IN 

an oust hetame contrasta tandis, atteint-
ente an call by mn end rep011. ln Vent. 
O. G.. net later then ritundsg, Sent S. 
Acts Mat de Iwo Or mare. none te ail do-

eratments. ente. 
YORK. S. C. 

WANTED FOR 
John Robinson's Circus 

SEASON 1930 
Iren-Jalr Pert0Ontril. Ladies te Se M usts. Lads 
der.  ride !Senne. IlIgh-Jurneliut Renies end 
work Doms JO Antesala, Mine ell ans lette. 
Bend nangtaph and adent welsha beigne And 
Cfleflen00. Address JOHN ROBINSOW8 CIRCUS, 
Pen. Ind. 

House Car For Sale 
Ideal une for ets...huer troue n a nan 
or for rein. Running weter. bina tes chat. Pell-réa berne and 
:bue/Ill  tà etherirrti  es canal ge t.Palrge Ave..ee  

New York Clig. Phono lerrnino 6218. MR8. POR-
M et  Pile*. 5130.00,   

PHOTO POSTCARDS 
Wahl per 1.004 Tour photo or stock.  Pries 1124 
Irte. BECICIn. 211 B. Mme Ave. Devant:Olt 11 

CARNIVAL—SIDE SHO 

ekdrti..NTERLI 
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM 
canne wee• eu gin- nette tatano.ront 

CIRC MEN! 
Tho SPRING SPECIAL issue of The Billboard is YOUR big ni mber. 

Whatever you need irt the nature of additional attractions, performers, equipment, 
etc., will be at your command if you 

ANNOUNCE YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
in a display advertimement in die big Spring Special.  (Dated Mardi 29 and issued March 25.) 

Send Your Copy NOW for Position in Circus Section. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 
Publication Office: 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 'Ohio 

1560 Broadway  —  —  —  New York City 
. Claies go .-- St. Louis — Kansas City — Philadelphie — San Francisco. 

•  
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Under the Marquee 

OTrO °RIESLING will be producing 
clown with the Sells-Flote Circuit 

R. M. HARVEY. general agent of Miller 
Bros.  101 Ranch.  was  in Chicago on 
business last week. 

JAMES RUAS Hawaiian troupe will be 
in the side show with the Beat Bros.' 
Cirrus. 

ALBERT  ST. CLAIR, young  circus 
trouper, defeated Young Joe Fitznaugle 
in a 38- minute wrestling match at Day-
ton, 0.. February 28. 

GROVER -NITCHMAN, clown, will be 
with the Sells-Floto Circus. and also 
fill in in the teeth act.  It will be hie 
second season with the show. 

J. D. NEWMAN. of the Miller Bros.' 
101. Ranch Show, spent a few days in 
Chicago last week, leaving late in the 
week for New York City. 

W. B. NAYLOR went on the Singling 
payroll March 1 and is now busy with 
publicity for the Chicago engagement of 
the Sells-Floto Circus. 

/THE W ALTER L. MAIN title is report-
ed to have been lensed to Dorsey Bros.. 
Chicago, but no confirmation of the re-
Pert could be obtained. 

ROY BARRETT, clown. Is Joining the 
Sells•Ploter Circus.  Mile in his second 
year with S.-P. and his tenth year work-
ing for the Illoglings. 

ARTHUR G. (DOC) SHA W. last sum-
mer with the Gentry Bros.' Circus. will 
be in clown alley on the Cole Eros: Cie-
gun this n eon. 

THE CONDITION of O. E. Lytle, circus. 
fen, at the Western Penn Hospital. Pitts-
burgh.  Pa..  is very  serious  and it is 
doubtful if he recovers. 

AMONG THE ACTS that will appear at 
the indoor circus of the Y. M  O. A-, 
Bloomington, Ill. March 17-20. will be 
the Flying Herbert*. Three Bar Brothers. 
the Consallos and Misr Fontaine 

WALTER M. LILLARD. formerly with 
the John Robinson Circus. has signed 
with the Gentry Brost' Circus and will 
have charge of the chef work in the 
kitchen.  Judd Muckie is steward. 

CT OREEN. the Yankee Rube, recent-
ly played trow's Columbia Theater and 
the Publix Seollay Square Theater. Boa-
ton, and the City Theater. Brockton. 
Mass., as a free attraction. 

MADAME FLOIJISE. who has been in 
Taunton. Mass., with her mother and 
brother all winter, will again be with 
the Robbins Bros.' Circus. making her 
12th season with Peed Michanan'a shows. 

THE BAKER-LOCK WOOD COMPANY. 
of Kansas City, early bust week received 
contracts to supply the Miller Bros.' 101 
Ranch Show with new canvas. The color 
scheme will be orange and black. 

WALTER MAGOS, who has been win-
tering in Chicago with Sky and Helen 
Harris. leaves this week to Join the Sing-
ling-Barnum Circus. with which he has 
been for several years. 

D. D. CUSTER. clarinet player, will 
again be with the Ilagenbeck- Wallace 
Circus.  Since the close of the show at 
Dallas last October. he has been located 
in Massillon. O.. having a position at 
the State Hospital.  lie spent many an 
hour with Duke Drukenbrod. side-show 
manager of the Robinson Circus: Jack 

CALL 
SELLS-FLOTO, CIRCUS 
Rehearsals Slant in Coliseum, Chicago, March 26. 

Show O pens for B usiness On B urch 29. 

All Performers, Band Alen, Wild West People repon to Equestrian Director 

10 Ail., March 26.  Property Men. Ring Stock Men. Animal Men report to 

respective heads of departments. March 26.  Candy Butchers. Ushers. and 

Ticket Sellers report to respective heads of departments on March 27.  All 

people contracted acknowledge this call by letter to 

SEI.I.S.FLOTO CIRCUS. Peni, Indiana. 

Nedrow. old-time car manager. and K. 
C. Deicing, newspapermen and circus fan 
in that city, this winter. 

BUMPY PAILTHORPE arrived in New 
York a few days ego from Glasgow. 
Scotland. en route to Join the Hamilton 
troupe of Scotch pipers, drummers nnd 
dancers, who will again be with the 
Hagenbeck- Walince Circus 

M R.  AND  MRS. ALTA L.  EVANS. 
midgets, will again be with the Ungen. 
beck- Wallace Circus, their fourth sea-
iron. The former will clown and the lat-
ter. Lady Ruth. will appear in the Ode 

SALE 
1,8 HEAVY CIRCUS WAGONS 

AND 

2 Sets of Steel Runners 
nin.atta œftesuce. 

DOftatilSOX LITHO. Co. zo ned, 10. 

WANTED TO BUY 
POLAR BEARS AND BLACK DRA M 

FOREST PARK A MUSE MENT CO. 
DAYTON. Ca 

FLOYD HARVEY. who for 13 years; 
had the lighting department on circuses 
and carnivals, the last two seasons on 
the 101 Ranch Show. Is on the West 
Coast on a business trip for the Sun-
bea m Electric Company. 

FRANK J. FELLO WS. of Independence. 
Kan,. wants Rodney Harris, bandmaster, 
to know that Carl Cox died in that city 
March 2.  Readers knowing Harris' ad-
dress are asked to bring this to his at. 

LaiROSE HA WAIIANS. under manage-
ment of Princess  Lai:toot have con-
tracted to appear in the side show of 
the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus. Five peo-
ple will be in the company. and' Eddie 
Savage, with his guitar, will be fea-
tured. 

L. J. ZOLO, manager of the Doty 
Bros.' Circus Miniature Menagerie. On a 
call at The Billboard in Cincinnati last 
week informed that he saw the teeter 
Bros.' Midget Show at Jacksonville. Fla.. 
and that it is some outfit, with new 
top and trucks and 15 performers.  lie 
stated that he is considering a proposi-
tion to place the Doty menager1o. with 
the teeter outfit. 

THE CHARGE for a circus permit in 
Kenosha. Wis.. depends ott the size of 
the shoftv and also whether a parade is 
held.  It has been the custom to make 
a charge of *100 for license for the regu-
lar three-ring circus, including parade, 
and 850 for ground rent, as the city has 
a large tract of land situated on the 
Lake Front and within a feat blocks 
fro m the main part of town. 

his story from him, and the other story 
is his own  experience of eight years of 
ticket selling with the larger circuses. 

Australian Notes 
SYDNEY. Feb. 7. —Dave Mackin, who is 

training a new lion act (cubs), was bad-
ly bitten on one hand last week.  First 
-aid w as ad ministered. so that after ef-
fect, will be minimized.  The trainer is 
now carrying on again, almost as well 
as ever. 
Wirth's Circus. at present touring New 

Zealand to fairly good business, will. as 
previously mentioned, Open its Sydney 
season  at Easter  in the  Grand Opera 
House, which stage will be specially pre-
pared for the presentation of such a 
mammoth show. 
Perry HMG' Ali-Australian Circus is at 

present touring N. 8. W. to big buftiness. 
An ani mal net, together with the Archl 
Troupe  of acrobats.  Is giving patrons 
something to think of in the way of per-
fection in training. 

'HIE BAGDAD CIRCUS. presented at 
the colored Masonic Temple in Wash-
ington. D. C.. was a success.  The pro-
motion was in charge of Al Porter and 
O. W. Johnson had the contest.  John-
nie lieh acted as master of ceremonies 
and presented his Punch act.  The pro-
gram consisted of a number of acts from 
the Hunt Circus. Including the Hunt 
Bros. on the flying ring.. Harry Levine 
with his dogs, Charles Hunt in a trapeze 
act, the Hunt ponies and Hazel Willia ms 
in a dance on the rolling globe.  'Prank 
Portillo, circus fan and able clown, also 
did bis table breakaway. 

GEORGE W. PAIGE. who bas been 
connected with the larger circuses the 
last 12 years, and who again will be with 
an outdoor enterprise this season, has 
written two circus stories, which have 
been accepted by Confers Weekly, en-
titled My Conception and  Association 
With Ike World's Foremost Circus Side. 
Show Manager, and Handling 10.000 Peo-

. pies Money in 30 Minutes. He says that 
the sIde-sbow story is about Arthur Hoff-
Man. for whom he worked, and learned 

Wood Changes 
Title of Show 

Cole Bros.' Activities 
BRENHAM, Tex.. March 8. —The road 

tour of the Cole Bros.' Circus, wintering 
at the fairgrounds here, will be inaugu-
rated the latter part of this month. 
When the show takes to the road this 
season it will prove a revelation among 
circuses or its size.  The entire train in 
of  steel  construction,  excepting  the 
conches.  Mackie  baker,  trainmester, 
who has been wintering in Galesburg. 
Rl., is expected soon.  It will be his 
seventh setrien with the show. 
Mark Smith, boss canvatiman. has Corns 

Dieted building eight new lengths of re-
served seats.  They are out of tho paint 
shop and loaded in the seat wagons 
ready for loading.. Andy Halley, side-
show boas canvasman. is bufty outfitting 
his department.  Jack Walsh, who has 
charge of the dining tent in quartera 
and on the road. Is back in quarters. 
after attending the mardi ties in New 
Orleans. 
011a Schwab is a late arrival.  Ile has 

been spending the winter at his hotel in 
Bethel. 0.  L. C. Gillette, general agent. 
has been in and out of quarters several 
times in the last few weeks. Gene Stants. 
car manager, who has been wintering in 
Chicago, will assume his duties within 
the next fear days. 
Jake Dosser. superintendent of candy 

stands, is expected in shortly.  Several 
of his men are in the city awaiting hie 
arrival.  M. C. Carter, timekeeper. who 
isas been hibernating at Alexandria La.. 
là a late arrival, as well as Joe McDonald. 
ring stock boss. and John Chaisson. of 
the big show ticket department. 

Canin 1 Pros.' Circus will 
be known as Yankee-Pat-
erson Shows 

Circus Saints and Sinners 

ANDERSON, Ind., March 8. —The title 
of the Camel Bros.' Circus will be dis-
carded and the show will use the tante 
of the Yankee-Paterson Combined Shows 
and Menagerie.  The show is in quarters 
here.  Jimmie Wood. manager. has as. 
nembled  what he believes to be the 
strongest' program of circus acts ever 
carried by a motorized show of this 
size. Thur more trucks have been added, 
making 10 trucks and four trailers. The 
big top is a 60 with two 30s and a com-
bined side show and menagerie will be 
featured in a new 40 with two 30s, pur-
chased last week. 
The show will open the latter part of 

April and the fleet two weeks will play 
under auspices of a leading fraternal 
order of this State.  On these dates two-
day stands will prevail, then the show 
will make one-dey stands until August 
12 when it plays its first fair date, 
furnishing the free rottractions at three 
Vermont fairs. 

NEW YORK, March 8. —Harry Tucke 
says a few more like Frank Baldwin and 
bow things  would move!  Big doing's 
when the ningling-Barnum Circus is a 
the Carden.  As* Harry Chipman, of th 
Shipp Tent, what an Angel is. PM' the 
matter  inquire  at the  Barnum  Tent 
"Short Hauls" will have a long story on 
Angels next tizne. There Angels are no 
in the show business.  Virginia Snow 
publicity specialist, is a recent addition 
to the CSSCA.  The boys kept in close 
touch With Ed ward W. Shipp. of th 
Shipp Circus. while he was in New York 
Shipp news.  President Hatch's Shen 

Circus was a huge success.  No member 
of the tent is a native son of California. 

Can you match that one?  Press Agent 
"Dad" Chipman is a native of Vermont; 
Harry Wertz. 70 years young, was a fa-
mous head-to-head balancer; Tarry D. 
Judge, of the famous Todd Judge family, 
is a m ovie man.  155 Mozart and Harry 
Myers. also Barney Fagan, will be Shipp 
guests soon. Edward Shipp, for whom the 
tent is named: Al O. Darnell and Walter 
T. McGinley are all Ship man:a. 
The second meeting of the Shipp Tent 

was held February 28 in Hollywood St 
the "Royeroft Den" of the CSSCA and a 
big teed was prepared by Steward Wens 
(circus man for more than 30 years). A 
large keg of Adelanto cider was donated 
by Saint Walter Rhodes. who has been 
with circuses.  Everyone was called on by 
Charles 8. Hatch to introduce himself 
and tell a short biography of his "circus 
history'.  Among the guests of the eve-
sling were Harley S. (Cap) Tyler. Charles 
Andress. Henry Myers. O ronge Utley. O. 
O. Schulze. P. C. Franklin, Frank P. 
Prescott. Robert R. Martinez. Virgil Ab-
bett  Dr.  Donald S.  Croudey.  George 
Welsh and John Burrows. 
Richmond Tuckertuns.  Fine meeting 

last Thursday. 23 present.  The boys are 
doing big business with Saint R. Ili. 
Harvey eight now.  More new animals. 
latest a flotilla of crocodiles. donated by 
Walter Coulters.  Johnny Goode has ob-
tained rt gift of four Rocky ftfountaln 
bears.  The latest crop of neophytes in-
clude  Charles  A. Weston.  Sam  Witt 
Tomlinson. Charles W. seldom DISCO E. 
Satterrteld. Jr.: T. Gray Haddon. E. B. 
English and R. 8/Booker. 

HUGH GRANT ROWELL. 
National Secretary. 

TAYLOR'S 1930 NEW MODEL 
2-CO LO RE O 
COMBINATION CircusTrunks 
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PROSPECTS are bright 

TRE ROD EO business is coming into 
its own. 

TUCSON. Min, lute joined the ranks 
of the R. A. 01 A. 

THIS YEAR may find Gordon W. Lillie 
Dentin show harness. 

TITE REDWOOD RODEO at Fortuna. 
Calif. will be held about the middle of 
August.  with  the  Fortuna  Business 
Men's Association as sponsor. 

CriEbarst BYERS is not only hitting 
his customary stride with the ropes but 
has  added  some  new  (mounted  and 
ground) tricks to his routines. 

DUCK BITCKO, Hank Potts end Clin-
ton Lyons. working in a m elon picture 
starring Ken Maynard, were on location 
recently at nctorville. Calif. 

T. JOE  CAHILL,  of  the  Cheyenne 
Frontier Days. at Cheyenne, Wye.. Was 
lest week reported recovering fro m an 
operation. 

THE CALIFORNIA RODEO, at Salinas, 
will this year be staged July 18-20, and 
several revisions and other features are 
being arranged for the event. 

HERMAN NOLAN IS recovering frera 
the injury of a broken ar m at his home 
in Hollywood. Calif., sustained when he 
was doubling in a picture for Edmund 
Lowe at Fox studios. 

RIGHT NO W is the time for the cast-
ing aside of any petty  jealousies (Of 
either a personal or business nature) 
that may exist.  Let's have everybody 
working toward the welfare of hi mself 
and the rodeo business In general. 

DICIC AND DALLAS, comic cowboys, 
have been playing n ude, dates in and 
around Loe Angeles and report having 
had moderate success.  Included in the 
routines Dick (Johnson) does  his rope 
and whip stunts. Ho says: "It's me back 
to rodeos ere long." 

HOMER HOLCOMB might add to the 
thrills and  comedy of his steer and 
chariot turn by donning a blood-red 
shirt and getting some of the boys to 
serve as "agitators" of the beast —when 
the steer Is eut loose from the vehicle. 
Wonder if Homer carries Mc Insurance. 

TEX TAYLOR. who has been spending 
the winter months in Buffalo. N. Y.. 
Where he is connected with a telegraph 
and cable company at the Grain Ex-
change, writes that he has hopee of 
meeting acquaintances lit the rodeo and 
new business in the West the ea rning 
Summer. 

A COPY „ of the prize list and rules 
folder of the second annual Oregon City 
(Orel Frontier Days reached The Corral 
sleek last week.  The dates of the affair 
are July 3-8. Ben Jory's bucking horses. 
buffaloes and Brahman will be featured, 
according to the booklet, on the front 
cover of which IS printed "Member or 
the R. A. A."  • 

HANK  (TIN HORN)  KEENAN some 
nine ago closed his Keenan Trio. Western 
pastimes act. In houses and jumped from 
Omaha to Tucson to clown the Tucson 
Rodeo, after which ho was to migrate to 
California to work some dates, later to 
return southward to Texas and work 
north again.  Carries two horses, a mule. 
a dog and a pig. 

PRO M BUFFALO, Okla,— Tho annual 
Dole Springs Rodeo, held eight miles 
west of here, will as usual be held the 
third week in July.  Preparations are 
being made for the best event of its kind 
ever staged, there, Including some Sea-
bees interesting to both the cowboys 
and the public.  "Bob Cat Twister", the 

Sutherland Rd Wants 

THIS IS BUFF BRADY  and a 
"chip off the old block".  The vet-
eran and accomplished trick rider, 
etc. (Brady, Sr), has long prided 
himself  as  being  a sort  of  free. 
lance, but this year will have a work-
ing  partner —his il-year-old  son — 
intimately known as "Junior Brady", 

whose skill has already attracted a 
great deal of attention.  Incidentally, 
'ifs said  that  their letterhead now 
reads, "Rolf Brady and Son". 

northward and eoUtheerd in the West 
and east and west  thru  the Central 
States, intermediate pointe have oppor-
tunity  to entertain and  interest the 
travelers.  A co-operative basis of opera-
tion on the part of rodeos doubtless will 
work toward the most remunerative In-
terests of all concerned. 

HUGH STRICKLAND. who returned to 
his home at Burbank. Calif.. after at-
tending  the  rodeos  at  Phoenix  and 
rumen. Ariz., reported a fine show at 
Phoenix.  Hugh officiated as one of the 
judges, and the show was clean, fast. 
entertaining and colorful in every way. 
and the management is to be greatly 
complimented, he slue.  The string of 
bucking homes belonging to Eddie Mc-
Carty afforded some mighty good enter-
tainment. particularly his fa mous bronk 
"Midnight". used  only  for  exhibition 
riding —for the fellows who could stick 
on long enough for it jump or two. 
Hugh was in charge of a string of race 
hones from the M me Al my stables. of 
Phoenix. at Tucson, and his horses car-
ried off honore. 

exceptionally  long-horned  steer  of 
Crouch de Roger. the promoters, has been 
wintering fine and his horns now meas-
ure nearly nine feet.  Crouch & Reger 
will use all their own stock, also equip-
ment, 

MABEL STRICKLAND had as guests 
at her Burbank. Calif., home recently 
Donna Cowan and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hunt (Dorothy Hunt).  Donna was en 
route to her home st Sebastopol, Calif.. 
after being at Tijuana. Men. where she 
was entered in the annual girls' handi-
cap.  The Hunts were returning to their 
ho me at Ysidro after being at Tijuana. 

BILL CARIES Wild West and Horse 
Show Opened recently with the Alamo 
Exposition Shows in Texas.  The stock 
is reponed as consisting of 20 horses. 5 
steers and 2 mules. and that Buster 
Brown and some other contestants are 
with it. awaiting the full away of the 
rodeo sermon.  Wiley Elliott and wife 
(Opal) are to have the Wild West with 
the Alamo Exposition No. 2 Shows. with 
10 horses, 3 enemy; and a "January" mule. 

FRO M HOLLY WOOD. Calif. —Cowboys 
of Hollywood, and they are all genuine 
bronk riders and fello ws who can throw ft 
ropo and brand a steer, educated to the 
saddle on rangea and ranches, are using 
their talents for the screen from a new 
angle.  They are members, 85 of them, 
of a cowboy chortle that will be featured 
in the Paul Whiteman revue. now In 
production. Bill NesteII. Jack Kirk. Sli m 
Brandon. Ji m Shannon, Buck Bucko, and 
others who possess voices for something 
better than yelling at e bunch of steers, 
are taking the lead In the chorus, which 
keeps time to the swinging of a. baton in 
the hands of a New York musical direc-
tor. 

AS EVIDENCED by the nu mber of re-
quests for the January 18 issue of The 
Billboard received by the circulation de-
partment of this publication, which edi-
tion of The Corral contained the list of 
point awards gained by contestants at 
association rodeos. etc.. lest year (108 
contestants' scores toward  "all-round" 
championship and scoring in bronk rid-
ing, calf roping, tea m roping. single 
steer roping, bulldogging, steer riding. 
etc.). a great deal of interest has been 
aroused in the points gained by boys last 
year. Many of the folks have secured the 
list and are keeping it for reference 

this year's points gaining.  Periodi-
cally during 1030 records to date will be 
published to let the folks know how 
everybody is getting a/Ong thle year. 

WITH THE CO-OPERATIVE function-
ing of rodeo me mbers of the steadily ex-=ewe= euelgorti 

al  Contestants' Interest will also Increase — 

To Book Rodeo and they are wonderful advertisers.  It's 
well to remember that thousands of 

°e au " e reed " raffle , Dea n e steaa  wad Easterners go to the Southwest and Gall-

Ounce Teams. anew meale lianas am Goatee sends to the Northwest during summers. 
atone.  Will noose au- or tar part  J. L. Loa m estaereas. rem  end that thrtt this traveling between 

con. aeons ca me  usne Ra ma Tours three fornla during winters. and other thou-

COL. JACK W. KING. master of King 
Bros' Rodeo. has advised that their 1930 
showing semen will start at Alexander 
City, Ala.. March 31.  severel four-day 
stands will be played between the winter 
quarters and  Indianapolis,  where  the 
show will play a week's engagement in 
the State Fairground exhibition building. 
starting May IS. for the Junior League 
Horse Show Association.  Among folks 
already at quarters are Tommy Cropper. 
Alice and Margaret Gireenough; Dolores 
Gonzales of Cuba; Pauline Lorenz, Billie 
King,  -Cy"  Perkins,  Juan  Crethers. 
"Heavy" Henson. Jim my Carson. "Wild 
ironic" Chiang TaPp, Frank McFarland, 
Ji m Dolan. "Cactus Pete" and "Mick" 
Eggleston and others are due within two 
weeks. 

AT THE CLOSING of the 101 Ranch 
Wild West for Its season last Dece mber 
15 the following hands accepted the 
invi tation of Jack lions to matte his 
Stockade  (old Fort Davis. TeX.) their 
winter  quarters:  Joe neiger. Powder 
River (Sli m) Braley. Foster (Tex) Bell. 
Paul Sigler, Ralph Clark, Billy Keen and 
wife. Red Lunsford and wife. Dixie atan. 
Joe Dunn, Joe Orr, Jack Webb and E. 
(Peo Wee) Lunsford.  They have so far 
given two shows for the natives, which 
were appreciated.  The lo cation is to be 
used for historical atmosphere of a mo-
tion picture.  Flinger. Dunn and Orr 
made the Phoenix (Ariz.) Rodeo: also. 
with Webb. Keen and Braley, will be at 
the Inn worth Rodeo, then return to 
the Stockade. 

The above progra m was for the New 
FOLLO WING Is  of Rodeo Amos York engagement, which followed a brief 

elation of America Point awards gained one in Philadelphia.  It was at cheaper 
by contestants at the, recent Towson prices of ad mission than Jacob Bates had 
(Ariz.) Rodeo. the accredited number of charged at the Bogart? Windmill loca-
points to go on the mentioned contest-  tion on the Bowery in 1772. Pool's prices 
ante "Ake for 103 ° at member naleesi were for first snits four shillings and 
Bronk riding —Howard Tegland. Idaho, for second seats three shillings. The per-
100 points; Pete Knight. Alberta. Can., fermances by Pool at the described loca-
75;  Ervin Collins. Montana, 50: Turk non continued until first week in No-
Greenough. Montane, 25.  Bulldogging vember.  He also gave riding lessons four 
(or steer wrestling) —Bob Cr0e5Y. New   

75: Don Nesbit, Arizona. 50: Dick Trsli‘a woeks. 
acrIptIon price of 810 for a term of three 
days each week, twice a day, at  sub-

Mex100. 100: Everett Bowman. Arizoll_e.. 

Montana, 25.  Calf roping —Roy Adana.    
Arizona, 100: Jack McClure, New Me ice    

75;  John  Bowman,  Texas,  50;  Allan with.  We were ehon of help. not only 
Holder, Texas, 25.  Tea m roping —Jack 
McClure and Breezy Cox. Arizona. 100 workingmen as they are called, but of 
hol m , each:  John  Rhodes:  ariacha:  and  performers as well, the draft taking them 
Bud Parker. New Mexico. 75 each: Art away most every day. It so happened we 
Beloit. Arizona, anti Carl Arnold, New were handicapped for acts for the con- I 
atca lca:  50  each:  .ram e Brown  and  cert, having only one performer for that 
George Kimbro, Arizona, 25 each  These department.  This day in Particular we 
are the It. A. of A. records for this one had a very large crowd at the show, and. 
rodeo, and each received a certificate of of co mae, wanted to give a concert, but 
his credits.  Secretary Fred S. Meeargar having no one to present the same were 
of the association attended the event, about to call it off when I happened to 
and in a letter to this editor be writes notice  *floral  workingmen  (colored 
in praise of the manner in which the bo n) standing by the entrance to the 
show was conducted, especially compin dressing roo m.  I had often heard and 
menting the efforts of J. O. SIMGrusey men  these  boys singing  and  dancing 
and John Muncie.,  around the show and I immediately got 

an idea of presenting a "roustabout con-
cert".  Which I did with these men and 
the ono man we had 
The progra m was ea follows: Song by I 

the colored quartet. fernele impersonator. 
three men dressed in mother hubbards in j 

M oe you ever been on a circus lot and a wheel-barrow race around the track: ' 
witnessed the men putting up the tents? the sledge gang, five men driving five 
If so. no doubt you were interested in stu ng;  harmonica  solo,  wench race. 
watching the workingmen driving the tossing a man in a tarpaulin. buck and I 
Makes.  These men are called the sledge wing dancing by the sledge gang. The 
gang and usually consist of from five to audience was pleased with this after-
seven men who gather around the stake show.  The receipts were *102.30.  This 
and each take turns hitting the stake was only given in the afternoon, as the 
until It is driven in to the ground.  They men  were needed  at night in  taking 
become %my proficient in doing this, down the tents. The next day we picked 
very seldom missing hitting it. Speaking up a sketch tea m and the aftershow was 
of this reminds me of a finally incident presented as ustial, but T always Sinn 
that took place during. the Wteld Wax remember the concert presented by tag 
with a show I happened to be connected sledge gang. 

Old-Time Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

In New York, Septe mber 21. 1788. the 
Ghilde Printing Office  Issued a Plain 
closely  printed,  2 1/2 x1)-Inch  program 
(original-copy on file in writer's posses-
sion) for the exhibitions of Horseman-
ehils, which had been announced to take 
place on Tuesdays and Fridays on the 
hill near the Jews' Burial Ground in a 
"menage" Inclosure erected for the per-
formances of the English rider. Mr. Pool. 
The progra m was headed "First Feats of 
Horse manship on the Continent by Mr. 
Pool".  Under the heading was given the 
location. hour of opening doors and time 
m ace:wince would begin, then a sub-
head: "A clown will entertain the ladies 
and gentlemen between the feats."  The 
acte were nu mbered one to /even in 
rotation.  Printing was with old-style 
English type.  Progra m follows: 
1—Mounts a single horse in full speed. 

standing on the top of the saddle: In 
that position carries a glass of wine in 
his hand, drinks it and falls to his seat 
on the saddle. 
2 —Mounts a single horse in halt speed. 

throws up an orange and catches it on 
point of e fork. 
3—Mounts two horses in full speed, 

standing on the saddles and fires a pis-
tol. 
4—Mounts two horses in full speed, 

with a foot in the stirrup of each saddle: 
thence to the mound and from thence to 
the tops of the saddles at same speed. 
5—Mounts two horses in full apead. 

standing on the saddles and in that peel-
tlon leaps a bar. 
13—Mounts a single horse in full speed. 

fires a pistol, falls back with his head 
to the ground, hanging by his right leg, 
and rises again to his seat on the saddle. 
7—Mounts three horses in full speed, 

standing on the saddles. end in that 
position leaps a bar.  After which Mr 
Pool will Introduce a very extraordinary 
horse, who at the word of com mand will 
lay himself down and groan, apparently 
thru extreme sickness and pain; after 
which he will nee and sit up like a lady's 
lap dog; then rise to his feet and make 
his manners to the ladles and gentle-
men. 
The entertainment will conclude with 

the noted scene, The Taylor Riding to 
Brent:ord.  Every time of performance I 
there will be new feats. Mr. Pool flatters 
himself the ladies and gentle men who 
may be pleased to honor hi m with their 
com pany, will have no reason to go away 

t ied 

The Sledge Gang 
By GEORGE H. IRVING 
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airs and Expositions 
Conducted by A. C. 1145TMANN —Coniniunications to 25 Opera Pl.ace, Cincinnati, 

Sinai! BBuutt  Interesting 
Meet Held by N. E. Fairs 

N u merous M ass. conventions cut into attertrlance — manY 

im portant subjects discussed — Roger R ourke re-elected 

president- r-next m eeting o n A pril 17 at W orcester 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass,. March 8. —tacking in attendance, but not in interest. 
the 18th annual meeting of the New England Agricultural Pales Association was 
held in the lintel Ki mball. this city. March 4. when some worth-while discussions 
pertaining to (Radom were brought out.  According to Roger Rourke. president. 
there was more real "meat" to this meeting. in the face of the small attendance. 
than any previous meeting at which he 
has presided.  The light attendance, of 
course, was attributed to the nu merous 
meetings that have been held in Massa-
chusetts this winter. which undoubtedly 
detracted from the New England Agri-
cultural Palm Association meeting, which 
was held at this late dato so as not to 
conflict 'with other  meetings.  How-
ever, the 1929 meeting, held February 
20, was conceded one of the best meet-
ings the association has held In years. 
Tins year the program was' rearranged. 
and the banquet, which has always been 
a feature ln the past, was eliminated 

The program March 4 consisted of a 
luncheon, which was served at 12:30. mid-
day. and gathered around the festive 
board were the fair delegates and visitors. 
who exchanged cordialities.  Following 
the luncheon the delegates assembled in 
the meeting roo m, where an interesting 
three-hour  session  ensued.  Secretary 
Hyde read the minutes of the last meet. 
Mg, and O. E. Bradway, treasurer, read 
his annual report, showing that the as. 
iodation is in good. sound financial con-
dition, even tho some fairs have dropped 
out and others have gone out of busi-
ness entirely. 

Nash Gilles General Taint 

The first spenker, who always says 
something practical and of great in-
terest  to  fair  executives.  was  genial 
Charles A. Nash. general manager of the 
Kostern States Exposition, who discussed 
the earlier days of the New England Fairs 
Association and the useful purpose it 
served.  Ile then commented on the tre-
mendous twitching around of dates of 
Eastern fairs, especially Syracuse. Tren-
ton and Rich mond, which was playing 
havoc with the smaller fairs, and in par-
ticular to the outdoor booking agents of 
attractions, who were in a quandary how 
to meet existing conditions.  He stated 
why Brockton set their date up mailer, 
due to the inclement weather they hato 
been rxperlencIng and the cold nights. 
which has been detrimental  to their 
night show. The fairs, he explained, that 
will be' held Labor Day week, will find 
that it will hurt their home and stock 
show and other features. Fie commented 
on the tampering of live stock in the 
rings.  He expressed bis opinion that 
live-stock shows will undoubtedly be 
bigger this season than any time during 
the lest two years.  Ile strewed the im-
portance of keeping the entries around 
the 200 mark. Nash stated he wanted to 
be as optinardic as possible. but there 
was no use "beating around the bush" 
regarding the precarious industrial con-
ditions that obtain and the great num-
ber of people out of employment.  If 
these conditions do not improve ma-
terially before long, ho emphasized. it 
Is going to hurt the 1030 fairs, without 
doubt.  He attributed the present de. 
pression to  the  Wall  Street  slump 
primarily, which has had a serious effect 

on the Industries of the country.  He 
thon touched on the aviation show as a 
good poesibility for the future, particu-
larly the showing of planes.  He cited 
(See NE W ENGLAND FAIRS on page 83) 

Si. Helens, Ore., Fair 
ST.  HELENS.  Ore.,  March  8. —The 

Columbia County Fair for 1030 will bp 
held hero September 10 -13 . O ffices are  
A. L. Parker, Vernonin president: Eliza-
beth Murray. St. li ming. Wee-president: 
J.  C. Skeane,  Rainier. treasurer. and 
Clyde M. Watson, Yankton. secretary. 

Amherst Winter Fair 
Shows $2,200 Surplus 
Sr. JOHN,  N.  D.,  March 8. —At the 

annual meeting of the Maritime Winter 
Prar management at Amherst, N. 5.. It 
was announced that there was a surplus 
of $2.200 from the recent fair. The gross 
receipts were eff4.434. The chief expense 
ite m was $11,000 offered in prises to 
exhibitors. 'nie preset on the recent year 
enabled the association to pay off a six-
year debt of $1,400, leaving a balance of 
$400 after all bills put and present were 
paid. 
Government  grants  totaling  $11.200 

may be increased for the next fair.  An 
exhaustive annula report was road and 
filed  by A. W. MacKenzie. secretary-
manager of the lair. 

Secretary's Mother Better 

W HEELING. W. Va., March 8.--Mrs 
Sara Johnson, whose critical illness mad 
it impossible for her daughter. Mrs. Ber 
H. Swartz. secretary of the west Virgin' 
State Pair, to attend the Philadelphl 
meeting of the Pennsylvania fair secre• 
tea m. is recovering.  *Ike has been re 
moved trola a local hospital to her home 

Fair Breaks and Fair Shakes 
By AL HART MANN 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The 8111bOard, which. are expressed 
on the editorial sages —ED. 

T N com menting editorially on the Greater Peoria Exposition's page-
I Inn, "The Peoria Journal". Peoria, iii, under date of March 3, asid 

in part: "Peoria need feel no shame because the fair has been 
abandoned.  This city Is no different from other cities.  Fairs and ex-
positions, outdoors. have lost their place in the sun, because they offer 
crude and co mmonplace entertain ment.  The world grows more and 
more sophietichted.  It can no longer thrill to the puerile amusements 
of the last century.  Even the farmers, for whom the fete was pri marily 
held, have grown tired of it.  There Is no wonder the city people 

Ignored it." 

After reading the above, one wonders how much the writer of the 
editorial knows about the fair business; how little he renews as to what 
is going on all over tJus 'country —emit on a big scale —in the fair business; 
how fenny thousands are entertained animalty with the attractions as 
furnished by the big end prosperous lairs as they are operated by people 
who know how; of the thousands and thousands who annually attend 
/airs in the United Stales and Canada, and are highly pleased with the 
programs as offered. 

• 
One further wonders II the editorial writer in question knows of the 

big gathering of international fair men in Chicago every year: of the 
annual gatherings of State and district bodies of county, district and in-
dependent fair men: of the splendid entertainment that they provide — 
ell contrary to what he would have his readers believe. 

If Peoria need feel no shame for passing of the fair or es-position, hob; 
about Ionia, Mich.; Bethany. Mo.; Oskaloosa, /a.; Kankakee, 11k; Owatonna, 
Mi n; Amarillo, Tex.; Et Dorado, Ark., and many other prosperous fairs 
held in, teens and cities entailer than Peoria, and al/ moving ahead and 
bringing more people to them every year. 

It the falls "have lest their place in the sun", God help all the big 
ones that are functioning and pleasing folks all over the country and 

Canada. 

When a fair to m, it is not always the fault of the public.  It might 
be mismanagement, political interference, or some other reason.  A lair 
to be successful must have at least one man of wide experience in fats 
management at the head of it.  Picking up a fellow now and then—a, 
Pilate without any previous ¡air management experience —to manage a 
fair or exposition is invariably futile. 

As we understand the Peoria situation, many local business people 
bad stock in tne exposition, while on the other hand there were too many 
pulling away from it and knocking it for some selfish interest.  Another 
thing, the success of any fair depends largely upon the amusements of-
feted.  The program must be of a class and style in keeping with.the 
fair and the gate and grand-stand chargee. 

The Peoria Erposttfon has a mile track, an almost new concrete-and-
steel "Fund Strand, buildings better than the average fairground struc-
tures. Plenty of  space to still further buffet and improve, and it's a 
shame, in consideration o/ this, to see it pen out of existence.  A new 
management might hare put it over. 

\ 

Vote To Drop 
Peoria Expo. 

C orporation  will  be  dis-

solved an d property sold — 

lack of atten dance bla med 

PEOR/A. Ill., March 8. -6t.xlcholders 
of the corporation In control of the 
Greater Peoria, Expoeltion have voted to 
discontinue operations and to dispose of 
any and all properties the organization 
might hold.  "The surrender to General 
A ath " as  it was  characterized  by 
President IL C. Digharn. came in the 
form of three résolutions presented be-
fore a meeting last Friday night, at 
which the necessary Meek was repre-
sented. 
The first resolution pointed out that 

the operation of the fair and exposition 
the last several years has resulted in a 
financial loss, due to lack Of attendance, 
ana therefore it was decided the com-
pany would cease operations, dispose of 
the  property  held  and  liquidate  its 
affairs and business. The second resolu-
tion adopted provided for the difeceu-
Bon of the Greater Peoria Exposition 
Corporation.  The third resolution di-
rected the board of directors to bring to 
a conclusion the affairs of the corpora-
tion. "to the end that the creditors may. 
so far na possible, be pad the several 
eceounta owing theta." 
Bonded indebtedness of the company, 

it was estimated, is in the neighborhood 
of 6123,000.  The Only asset is the real 
estate and buildings, there being 103 
acres of land. 
In commenting on the adoption of the 

resolutions, President Bigham said in 
part:  "We had been hopeful that an 
angel would appear, but no angel has 
appeared.  It is la mentable that this 
had to occur in a progressive com mu-
nity such as ours.  I cannot help but 
think it is a mistake to permit the ex-
position to die in this manner, yet I 
realize that the burden has fallen upon 
a few retell merchants of the city. They 
have been patient. forbearing, and we 
cannot ask of them any further help. 
I am of the opinion that but a few 
years will pass before  the  city  will 
thoroly awaken to the fact that it needs 
such an exposition. 
No predictions have been made as to 

the future of the exposition ground.. 
and it was not considered probable that 
any other group would attempt to re-
store the operations for an exposition. • 
Northeastern Ohio 
Fair Circuit Meets 
YOUNGSTOWN,  0. March  8. —Seven 

different classes of races will be carded 
for all race meets held next fall at fairs 
in the Northeastern Ohio Pair Circuit. 
This was determined at a meeting of 
representatives of the various fair asso-
ciation, held here.  O. R. Beckwith. of 
Jefferson.  Ashtabula  County,  was re-
elected president of the circuit, and H. E. 
Marsden, of the Columbiana County Fair 
Board.  secretary.  Both  are  entering 
upon their 10th year as such «twists. 
The Trumbull County Fair will open 

the season at Warren Minna 12-14 and 
will be followed by the Ashtabula County 
Fair at Jefferson August 19-22.  The 
Kinsman Pair association, an independ-
ent organization., will have its nut at 
Itinsman August 25-20.  The tannoning 
County Pair, Canfield, will be August 30 
and September  1.  The  Columbiana 
County Fair. Lisbon. will run tour days 
and nights. opening September 10. Thin 
will be the twat "eaten tor a night fair 
at Lisbon. 
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Ambitious Program 
For Davenport Fair 
DAVENPORT, Ia. March 8. —Contracts 

have  been  closed  with  the  Barnes-
carruthers Fair Booking Association to 
present the epee. The Awakening at the 
Mississippi Valley Pete and Exposition 
tab year.  It will be presented on a sPe-
chilly built stage placed on the race 
track in front of the grand atand. 
This is what is known as a unit 

show."  said  Secretary-Manager  M.  E. 
Bacon,  "offering  a complete  progra m 
with continuity of action depicting the 
progress of the world, pageantry, revue. 
ballet,  singing.  dancing,  comedy  and 
concert band music.  The cli max will be 
a grand display of fireworks each night, 
produced by the Thearle-Eroffield Fire-
works Company, with many new and 
eccentric features. 
"The  unit  show  program  includes 

Richards' Band, or which J. J. Richards 
is conductor, with  vocal soloists:  the 
famous Pavley-OukrainskYs, a ballet of 
HI artistes in five different numbers each 
night, and the atloglo dancer,. Marcelo 
and Williams Company. 
"Hippodrome attractions consist of the 

Destey Troupe, high wire; Finns comedy 
mules and police dogs: Six Lucky Boys. 
Risley acrobats, and the Four Clifford», 
aerial gymnasts.  An exhibition of co m-
edy. skill and daring and one other fea-
ture will be announced later. 
"In addition  to  Richard,' Band,  it 

Davenport bend will be engaged to fur-
nish music on the fairgrounds proper. 
"A contract has also been signed with 

J. Alex Sloan to conduct a progra m of 
motor conteste Saturday. August 18, the 
dming day of the fair. 
"The awakening will be produced six 

eight., starting Monday. August 11." 

Taylorville, Ill., Fair 
Shows Profit of $1,700 
TAYLORVILLE. /IL, starch 8 —At the 
annual meeting of the Christian County 
Agricultural Pair Association teat week 
the  treasurer's  report  was  read  and 
allowed a profit of $1.700.  Lest year's 
fan was the sixth annual event and the 
growth hart been rapid until now Chris-
tian County boasts one of the largest 
county fairs in the State.  The horse 
show is one of the outstanding features. 
attracting homes fro m many States. 
The dates this year are August 25-91, 

the week following the Illinois State 
Pair. 

Charleston Fair See ms 

Assured; D ates E arlier 

CHARLESTON.  HI.,  March  8. — The 
inteeme of the drive for the reorganiza-
tion of the Coles County Pair seems 
assured.  At a meeting in the Cha mber 
of Com merce rooms lest Friday evening 
the reports showed that e total of 174 
shares of stock had beep subscribed for., 
Mul those present pledged themselves 
Personally to secure the additional sub-
scriptions for the 28 shares of stock still 
UnprovIded for.  The meeting was an 
enthusiastic one, with 50 or more men 
Scorn Charleston and the surrounding 
Country present. 
It was definitely decided that there 

viii he no carnival this year.  Another 
decision was that the fair should be 
held a little earner, with the better op-
portunity for exhibits and racing fea-
tures which the earlier date would pro-
tide. A committee was appointed to 
Mk into this matter and to see that the 
dates  selected  do  not  conflict  with 
near-by county fairs. 

Free Gate nt M ankato, Minn. 

MANKATO,  Minn.,  March  8. —As a 
result of a recent ruling by director, of 
the Mankato Fair Association, there will 
be no outside gate ad mienottcharRe at 
the 1930 Mankato' Fair.  The dates have 
been set for August 5-9. 

New $100,000 Arena 
At Sherbrooke Exhibition 
81IERBROOK. One., Can. March Ss — 

Plans aro already taking shape for the 
eyeing of the big exhibition of Eastern 
Canada, known as Canada's Great East-
ern Exhibition. at Sherbrooke. Tho ex-
hibition this year will open its new live-
stock arena, which is Considered the an-
Mt and most up-td-date structure of 
its kind in Eastern Canada, and it is 
«Petted that this alone will account 

MAY COLLIER 
Champion Lady High Diver—Second to None 
In an inconceivably brilliant display of trick and fancy diving, with many 

original dives in ber repertoire, concluding with her 

SENSA TI O NA L  S WA N  DIV E  F R O M  A  H EIG H T  O F  85 

F EE T IN T O A 4-F O O T T A N K O F W A TER, 

B O O KIN G P A R KS, F AI RS A N D C ELEB R ATI ONS. 

Address BOX 4, Franklin Station, Baltimore, M d. 

Night Fair Again 
At Wapakoneta, O. 
W APAKONETA. 0., March 8. — Direc-

tors of the Augiatee County Agricultural 
Society have gone on record as favoring a 
night fair during the regular fair next 
fall, dates or which ere September 16-19, 
efembership tickets this year are to re-

main at 61.50, with a probable charge of 
23 cents for night session,.  Friday is to 
be school day again and, it is proposed. 
admission to school children will be free. 
Revision of the pre miu m list, with 

provision of $1.50 entry fee for Auglinge 
County exhibitors and $2 for other coun-
ties, is to be made. The board will meet 
again this month to complete this work. 

Closing Night Largest 
At West Palm Beach Fair 11111111111111111111 nt ai a M ari a 

ma FAIR, S E C R E T A RI E S 
• C ON/INA r-r-r us 

1111 T A TI O NS A N D A LL KIN DS O F HI G H-CLASS N O VELTY II days. It was the widest variety and the 
G RA N D S T AN D A TT RA CTI O NS.  greatest number of exhibits ever gath-

ered here for a fair.  Every agrictutund 
"WE DELIVER WHAT WE BOOK"  li activity of the county had representa-

tion. while  home  industries occupied 

W RITE  —  rHolve  --•  much space with their showings.  Two 
WIRE  permanent  exposition  buildings  and 

111 three  big  circus  tents  housed  the 
exhibits. 
A progra m of horse  races was  run L R E GEN T T HE AT R E  B LD G.  s  S PRINGFIEL D,  0/11 0 a  during the five days of the fair. Musk; 

was furnished by the combined West 
=  Pal m Beach and Lake Worth Harmonics m ai m mu m ...d. AMORE the free attractions were 

Joe Cramer% table-rocking act. Groth& 
Comedy  revolving  ladder.  Pattereon's 
trick Ford and auto polo. Cramer's Jug-
gling and wire stunts. M me. Marie's Dog 
and Pony Circus. Erothbt double trapeze 
net, Sensational Merltlith74 high barrel 
offering and a clown bucking mule. 
Amusements on the midway were sup-

plied by the Johnny .7. Janes Exposition. 
Approximately 4300 cant prizes from 50 

cents to 330 were awarded during the 
fair as well as more than 5.000 ribbon 
award, for firsts, seconds, thirds and 
specials in the various departments. 

W EST PALM BEACH, Pia.. march 8. — 
The lessen crowd of the five days and 
nights of the Ifith annual Palm Beach 
County Pair at Belvedere Park was on 
hand for the closing night of the exposi-
tion last Saturday. School children were 

R O DE OS,  C O M PLE TE  CI RC USES,  R EV U ES,  P RESE N-  ad mitted free on the first and closing 

II GUS SUN BOOKING EXCH.CO. 

a  la MI 

BOO KING DIRECT—FAIRS. CELEBRATIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC. 
I AIN'T GOT A BIT OF SENSE. TitAVS TUC REASON I ADVERTISE. 

N UTTLE MUSICAL CLOWN 
& mar rimiest iminnerala 

S0  DIFFERENT CLOWN ACTS  I 8 PIECEOw  CLO1VN BAND 
Man Preemie.  Men 

Send funesine ADDRESS CARE Tile BILLBOARD, Chtrinwiti, O. 
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T H AVI U, his B A N D a nd P RES E N T A TI O N U NI TS 

Offering the Moat Waberate and Dimwitted Enterininment et Ma suecas! il Career, 
FOR nmedea OR OUTDOOR. 

A. P. TU MID, WIEr. sad DM  SAMUEL ID:121171.7. ¡li mier. 

AUDITORIUM BLDG.. CHICAGO, 

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST DOUBLE SWAYING POLES ACT 
Sbe nsatI ort al — T brIllI n g — S pect ac ular-- Ortfyl n al 

Iglir.e.a. C THE' CONLEY TRIO e gne-aezr 
The Outdoor Attention that ditto the crowds. Berne open time ter Parks and Pain. if/stern 

art,nrenteuto ions C. lACILF.L. Wanner Bank Wily. New /tart WO.  Ileme Address. 3040 
Eaten ases. Cincinnati, O. 

SOUTH LOUISIANA STATE FAIR, Donaldsonville, Sept 28 to Oct. 5 
N O CARNIVAL T HIS YEAR 

OLIVER AMUSEMENT CO. St. Louie will nuntili all Riding Dulces. WE WANT a taw Indee•ndwt 
ems,. sweatily Minstrel. humane &leek, whale She. ana water circus. Choice apace open for lea 
ettimate wheel. and Grand Ccaersaione. Swavely no trill or buy-becks wanted. The Meowing ex-
cetera still own: Scale., Newites. candy Wheel. Cürlard. taitv.roli or Fruit lees. Ice Cream sand. 

POpCean and Peanuts. AMMO  It. S. wakens. Secretarrelanaitz. Doealleweilje, Lea, 

for a big increase in attendance, which 
should be reflected in gate, midway and 
other amusement department receipts. 
The arena is of brick and steel con-

etruetion,  and  cost  approximately 
$100.000.  It has a Massive and artistle 
facade, with a two-story front, and con-
tains the ad ministrative &floes of the ex-
hibition, a banquet ball. kitchen. etc. 
Tho arena proper is 250 feet long by 123 
feet wide, and has a ring 183 by 85 feat 
for the allowing of live stock, home show. 
etc.  There is seating accom modation 
for 3,000 spectators and standing room 
for practically as Many more.  If Beata 
are set in the ring, as will be the case 
when public meeting.. athletic display/ 
and boxing matches are hold, approxi-
mately 10.000 people can be accommo-
dated. 
It  is  proposed  that  the  live-stock 

Judging and shorse-show features will 
be shown in this building in the evening. 
while the grand stand. with aceomoda-
Clow for '7.000 people, will be reserved for 
the vaudeville, horse races and other 
spectacular features, bOth day and night. 
A contract has been signed with the 

Melville-Reiss Shown for the Midway, 
thus adding one more to the list of blg 
amusement organizations which have in-
vaded Canada in the last few years. 
Booked hy Wirth As Humid. & tooter, 

Revue will be the feature attraction of 
the evening performance.  In addition 
there will be Inc:tided In the progra m 
the Casting Campbells. the Vasques, Jean 
Jackson. and Sutcliffe Troupe, together 
with the equestrian aggregation of Stan.. 
ley's Horses, which will present chariot 
races, horse push ball, relay races and 
slat races. 
New buildings, a general rearrangement 

and improved lighting, broadcasting of 
music and an increased prize list, ILITO 
promise that Canada's Great Eastern Ex-
hibition will again stand at the top of 
the list when the exhibition season ts 
closed for 1090.  Colonel Harry Blue. 
president, will again direct operations. 
with Mayor Tetrertuit as his second in 
command: Ryndman will be in charge of 
the attractions. While the general man-
agement will be looked after by Colonel 
Sydney PTILliCis, who has had some 16 
years' experience in fair management.. 

Schooley S upervising S ho w  I 

Edgar I. Selleeley, executive head of 
Schooley'. Productions, Inc., ot Chicago. 
loft March I for M unson. Wis., to super-
vise the production or the  Herettfoot 
Club musical entertainment, which M-
gt  its  al tour in Chicago late in 
•March at the Eighth Street Theater. 
Archie  D.  Scott,  a producer  of  the 
Schooley office. has been handling this 
attraction for the bet seven consecutive 
seasons, but is at present busy for the 
firm in St. Louis at the Club Diablo. 
Schooley will remain in Madison during 
the entire rehearsal season, which means 
that he will not be beck at hie desk in 
Chicago for several weeks. Peggy Cartees, 
secretary of the Schooley oMee, will be 
bank at her deek the middle of March, 
having completely recovered Mom her 
recent Shwas.  She has been vacationing 
In Southern Indiana for a feel weeks. 

MIRTH ÉS‘ HAND lc 
ISM" BROADWAY 

.  NE W YORK CITY.. 

FOR BETTER IATTFÍACTIONS 

1CALL BaRD1 
Awarded contract 
for Melba Shrine 
Circus,  Spring-
field, Mass., week 
April 21. Another' 

I big one. 

W HY W ORRY? I'LL PAY Y OU 
It UNCIAL CEW DILAPIDATED TIOCKINO. REAR-
ING CAR lath to Wawa Past and Naomi WOW« 
br experienced Wren-Mot A REAL TAM CUM-
OtSITY.  People ear:  abeet  thins at fair 
'Veo knock 'em cold". "Vas have the rien 

TERRIILE witted. Ovil al  /sang ois 
parsines- "Worth the price el armada. Mane". 

whet 
in, stnimsatirt.heutses We  nrstawuinterrb.nesocrinoa 

rerica. mu meo w Ave,. Leoç 2.5th, ant. 
froneeely anietion. e, 13. 
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May "Modif 
Fair Midway  

am morrow tor a week's automobile trip to N ev Amusements Set 
y "  Indiana. Kentucky and Ohio.  McC'ellan n  Office Building 

th to 
is the owner of the J. T. McClellan 
Shows, and is making the trip in  e At Chlaary Completed 

Officials. of 1933 Chicago 
•  exposition hazy as to form 

amusement zone will take 

CHICAGO. March 9. -Altho reams and 
reams of publicity matter are being sent 
out by the publicity department of the 
Chicago World% Fair of 1933, practically 
nothing hat gone forth concerning the 
amusement features of the fair, the ex-
tent to which they will be used or the 
form they will take.  Nor do the officials 
of the fan organization appear to have 
any definite information along this line. 
As a matter of fact they appear to have 
deliberately sidetracked consideration of 
the amusement end as a matter of minor 
importance that may be taken up and 
disposed of in short order when every-
thing else has been taken care of. 
At the present time 40 of the world's 

leading scientists are at work planning 
the part the various sciences will play in 
the fair, and when their conclusions 
have been submitted a committee will 
take them in hand and work them out 
in terms that come within the compre-
hension of the lay mind.  Plans for the 
transportation and administration build-
ings are almost complete.  They will be 
submitted for approval early in April. 
His expected that soon thereafter actual 
work on these two buildings will be 
started. 
Until all of these major matters are 

disposed of little activity in the line of 
working out the amusement plans may 
be expected.  W. E. Prickett. acting di-
rector of  publicity  ,told e Billboard 
representative  that  it  is  probable  a 
"modified" midway will be a part of 
the fair.  Plans, he said, are atIll In the 
tentative stage, but it i$ likely that 
whatever form the amusement zone takes 
there will be • number of amusement 
>irk features which, of course, will in-
clude the newer developments in park 
rides.  Conferences: with one or two park 
men already have been held, but, nothing 
definite decided.  • 
Men who 'have had extensive experi-

ence in handling large expositions in the 
past express the fear that those in charge 
of the Chicago World's Pair may make 
the mistake of relegating the entertain-
ment end of the exposition to such n 
minor, place that the success of the 
whole enterprise may be endangered. 
These men, skilled in crowd psychology. 
point out that the scientific and educa-
tional features which will be the back-
bone of the fair carnet alone be ex-
pected to draw the masses in suMcient 
numbers to put the fair over success-
fully.  They have seen it proved again 
and  again  that  entertainment  and 
amusement must be provided to attract 
the crowds. 
-or course, there still are more than 

two years before the fair opens and in 
that time' a comprehensive a musement 
plan can be worked out," said a well-
known amusement park man to a Bill-
board representative.  'But the fair of-
ficials do not :seem to be taking any 
cognizance of the amusement end. Most 
of them probably know nothing about 
it.  As far as I have been able to learn 
the m are no showmen connected with 
the Lair and the experience of m ost of 
the fair officials is far removed front any-
ti "n7 related to showmanship.  Perhaps 
seine practical showmen will be called 

ir, eventuall r 
Location of the Concession and midway 

interest o 
accompany McClellan for the purpose of 
visiting fair officials and obtaining In-
formation  and  ideas  concerning  fisir 
managentent in those States.  Evans-
ville, Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Louis-
ville are among the cities to ibe visited 
during  e  p. 

Gifts to Officers 
Of South Florida Fair 
TAMPA, Fla.. March 8. -The annual 

meeting of the director.. of the South 
Florida Fair Association was held  t the 
Tampa Bay Hotel Monday night.  The 
directorate. In appreciation and 'lateen' 
for the services of W. G. Broreln, preal• 
dent of the fair association. end P. T. 
Strleder,  general  manager.  presented 
each of them with a valuable present. 
Broreln was given golf equipment and 
luggage. and Strieder a check for 6500. 
Brorein reviewed the fair and compli-

mented .1. Edgar Wall. vice-president 
who was called on to give much of his 
time during the fair period this year. 
Charles A. McKay, in charge of the 

progra m  last  night,  read  letter,  di-
rectors had written burlesquing phases 
of community life as well as the devel-
opment of the fair.  - 

Bogaltifla Fair Signs gernardi 

NEW  ORLEANS.  March S. -Harry E. 
Happen. vice-president end general man-
ager of the Washington Pariah FAN Asso-
ciation. Bogalusa, has signed contracts 
with the Bernardi Exproltion Shows for 
this year% fair, to be held October 15.18. 

CNE Revenue 
Over $1,000,000  tortes and a balcony overlooking the 

track and grand stand, the building be-
g located in front of the cattle pavilion 

TORONTO, March 8. -Optimism wan 
Ian d backing o  the race track. 

the keynote of the annual meeting of  n In front of the office a flower bed bas 
the Canadian National Exhibition when 

CALGARY. Can.. March 8. -The Cal-
grey Exhibition and stampede staff has 
just moved into its commodious and at-
tractive  new  general  office  building, 
which has been in course of construc-
tion for the last six months.  Since the 
Cal  d h  be  the  special 
annual attraction feature of the Calgary 
Exhibition, the show has developed from 
an annual revenue of $913.000 to more 
than 8250,000.  This Increased business 
resulted in the old administration build-
ing becoming inadequate, and the di-
rectors decided unanimously to erect an 
uln a building which would make it pos. 
slide for the sniff to give the maximu m 
of service and provide for the further 
development of the annual sho w, 
In preparing the plans. General Man-

ager E. L. nichai-tison and Assistant Man-
ager W. N. Gibson, who have served the 
Calgary Exhibition 27 and 22 years, re-
spectively. were able to make use of their 
wide experience. Tho building and fur-
nishing  represents  an  investment  of 
more than 830,000. which has been paid 
for out of the 891,840 surpl us of the 
last exhibition. 
The building is a story and a half, 

brick veneer, with full basement. 77 by 
97 feet.  The basement provides storage 
facilities, with a separate roo m for each 
department and a storage vault 10 by 
20 feet. On the main floor are offices for 
concessions, bank, accountant, live-stock 
superintendent, auditor, assistant man-
ager, manager's secretary and the man-
ager, placed around a public lobby 15 by 
45 feet.  There is also a large general 
office, vault and garage.  Upstairs there 
is a small vault for the superintendent of 
ticket sales: and facilities for  ticket 
sellers and the ticket-counting Mail, di-
rectors' room capable of accommodating 
ato people, which will be used es an 
exhibitors' reading  and  writing room 
dieing the exhibition a press room, lava-

been arranged in the shape of a horse-
-  statement of increased  Profits  was pre-  bout 50 feet across.  Ilte shoe. 

rented before the directors. Revénue Mr a • a 
last year amounted to $1.1913,304.91,  constructed of cement, will be Indicated 
a total operating expense of 13880.412. by a strip of gross, In the center of 
The  surplus for the year steads at which will be flowers. 
8129.878.12. 
A high spot of the meeting was the 

statement  of  the  president,  Thomas 
Bradshaw,  in which  ho  told of the 
progress of the as:Iodation.  Ile recalled 
that hut year, Empire Year. was fraught 
with indirect benefits, as all the ex-
hibitions must be.  He expressed a hope 
that 1930 would be a year of even 
greater success.  He pointed out the 
operating profit for last year was given at 
8335.982.18.  The total revenue for the 
year is an increase over 1028 of 887.895. 
accounted mainly thru increased receipts 
from the renting of building space. The 
operating expenses show an increase of 
000.070. distributed over ail departments. 
The operating profit for the year of 
4315.953 compares with $328167 for the 
previous year.  Total admissions paid 
during the year amounted to $1175.054.38. 
Revenues from concession, amounted to 
$483.863,  and  other  income  totaled 
450.578.92. 
Other high spots of the meeting were 

the promoting of eight directors to the 
Ch M begird to represent the agriculture 
and live-stock section.  The following 
were declared elected out of a field of 12: 
Col, F.  Deacon, Frank M. Johnston. 
W. A. Dryden, Dr. R, M. Jenkins, Sam 
McBride. F. Duggan. Lionel Godson and aided by the board to employ R. J. PCaree    
Alfred EOffert.  it,e directors feel that of Birmingham. Ala.. to do the landscape 
the year 1910. All-Canada Year. will work.  with  the  ansIstance  of  W. 
« Mere even greater things than any of Duffee and Paul C. Klyoe. local architeetn. 

Chatham, N. Y., Fair Entire 
Week; Pageant as Feature , 

ALBANY. It Y., March 8. -Arrange-
ments have been made with the John 
B. Rogers Producing Company for the 
presentation of the pageant. Progress. at 
tus Columbia County Fair. Chatham, 

'This year the fair will be held for -the 
entire week. opening September 1. and 
will be conducted night and day.  More 
features in the form of free acta will 
be booked this year to keep up with the 
yearly increase in attendance and size 
of the exhibition.  The horse show and 
racing features will be on a huger scale. 
89,000 being offered in purees 

New Fairgrounds 
At Laurel, Miss. 

For Billings Fair 
B/LLINGS. Mont.. March 8.- Tho Mid-

land Empire Fair hero will again open 
Labor Dny, the dates being September 
1-5.  A large amusement program has 
been lined up by Jack Bresnahan, man-
ager.  Schooley's Winter Garden Revue 
has been contracted thru Barnes-Car. 
ruchers. Thearle-Dulnsld Fireworks Com-
pany thru its representative, Art Briese. 
has been awarded the fireworks contran. 
Out of the last nine years of nreworks 
contracts, this:  company  has  received 
seven.  R. C. Mulnix. of Denver. Colo. 
was again awarded the contract for the 
furnishing of a No. 1 Western Electric 
Public Address Syste m.  The John T. 
Wortha m Shows have been re-engaged, 
making Wortha m%  fourth consecutive 
engagement at the fain 
Last year the Billings fair furnished 

its patrons with one of the snappiest 
racing programe in the Northwest. Many 
of the best horses ln the country par-
ticipated.  Charles L. Trimble. Of Chi-
cago, who acted as presiding judge, has 
been re-engaged for this year.  All races 
this year will be operated under the 
part-mutuel system.  The pari-mutuel 
plant will be enlarged to take care or 
its many patrons and  to  avoid  the 
crowded condition of last year. 
The Midland Empire Fair has grown 

from a small institution in 1910 to one 
of the largest of its kind in the North-
west.  The fair plant now represents an 
invest ment of more than 8300.000. and 
the nicest part of it is that it is all paid 
for and  the property of Yellowstone 
County.  This fair receives no subsidy 
from the State nor from any other source 
outside of the county.  Competition in 
all of the departments is open to the 
world. 

Adelaide's Exhibition 
SYDNEY. Feb. 28, -Adelaide's big ex. 

hibltion ope ns next month, and most el 
the available space is already booked up 
by the better-class attractions, among::: 
these being the various novelties con-
trolled by Dave Meekin. Harry Mays and 
the Clare  Greenhalgh Company. 

Texas Fair B uys Site 

HUNTSVILLE, Tex., march 8. -Tbe 
Walker County Fair here nee purchased . 
a new 12-acre site and will erect four 
exhibit buildings to be ready when the 
fair opens October 1 for four  C. 8. 
Adickes is secretary.  The  Roy Gray 
Shows will furnish the midway attrac-
tions, while the Belisle Production Com-
pany will present the fireworks spec., 
Pioneer nays, [Or four nights. 

LAUREL, Miss.. March 8. -Plans of the 
new grounds for the South Mississippi 
Pair here were discussed at a meeting 
of the fair board Tuesday.  It wets de-

W ANTED 
bane of the fair has been tentatively ita predecessors.  Last year. due ed con- It Is planned to have the grounds ready High-class clean Carnival week 
chosen, it is understood, but for various ditione over which there was no control for this year's fair, the dates of which 
resacas it is not being made public. It -a week of very extreme and unserwon- are September 29-October 4.  A ugust  18-23,  inclusive. 
is novible that a change may be made, able heat -there was a slight decrease in  a p . Ford.  secretary-manager,  states  
er uold all the buildings are definitely attendance figures. but that decrease that preparations are under way to make  BLUE GRASS FAIR, 
located no announce ments of locations amounted actually to less than half of the 1930 fair greater than any of Its Lexington,  K entucky 
ale being made.  The main entrance of one da y's average attendance.  predecesso rs. It will be one of the official  -   
ere nor will be at 234 street. It is prob-  The presidential address referred to 4-H  Club  gain.  
able • large part of Orant Park will be the deaths of George T. Irving, John  The midway amusement feattens will 
utilized as a sort of "front yard" for the Oftrdhouse. J. P. Edwards. J. P. Murray be supplied by the D. D. Murphy Shows  „ on  a  en Air Mid. 
fair.  A vast military pageant may be and J. J. Dixon. all dIretors of the ai m- Contracts bave been signed with the Gus  evosl masq ues .. , ?se  per amese ees stay I. de 

ess  Tinworks Menlo* nd Op   

staged these, and there haa been some elation.  In compliance with the constl- Sun B ooking EXChATIFO for the free acts. Rides wanted, 

tegroun d. retires after two years in office. His suc- HARTFORD 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION n of utilizing a part Of it as a Carey tution. the president. Thomas Bredshisw, A  rac ing  program  te n also  be  offered oncoseor is Sam Harris. vice-president for the new track.  V. A, BOCKKEIS3. 5ecraerr. nealtote. WI. 

a nu mber of years. 
illeCullar on Auto Trip  Special features  will mark All-Canada Leipzig Fair Closes 
MILLEDGEVILLE, Go_ March 8. -C. D. will be held has not been decided. but  LEIPZIG. March 8. -The main sample  at ASOOLA. nog. WEKK or erty ti. 

m oDullar. of this city, president of the that hopes run high in many minds is section of the Leipzig Fair closed today. Wishes to ben Free An sad ilancesaleits, Abe to 
Association of Georgia Pairs, and J. T. Indicated by the fact that already 60 The technical « White will re main opon rTHEent  • nu t et aconeteslocit de' cErem all eal 

moCiellan. of Macs = will tee m bore to- entry applications have been received.  until March LI.  , . • 4  ..- .  _  arezeb. lad.  .  .  . 

AMALGAMATED 

ATTRACTIONS 
INCORPORATED 

Everything for 
T he O utdoor  W orld 

Sensational 

Free Acts — Fireworks — 
Pageants 

204  STUART  ST-  BOSTON 
Capitol 3613 

Teen  Whether another marathon swim 

W AXTIED 

American Legion Street Fair 



Same Free-Act Program 
At Two Nebraska Fairs 
PENEVA. Neb., Mara 8. —The Fill-

More County Fair of Geneva and the 
Ball County Fair of Grand Island will 
again co-operate this year in free enter-
tainment matters. Acta will spend two 
days and two night. at Geneva and two 
day and two nights at Grand Island. 
yids gives each fair a variety of enter-
tainment otherwise impossible to pro-
vee. The dates of the Geneva fair are 
September 0-12. beginning in.the eve-
ning of the first day. 
The  attractions for which arrange-

ments have been made include Harper's 
pony Show, which appeared at the fair 
In Geneva  three  days ago;  Weigand 
Family. father, mother ,and two chil-
dren in athletic stunts: Pee Decardos 
in two separate acte, and Two Jackinâns 
in musical,  novelty  and  clown  nets. 
Chris Lyck will present fair evenings 
of fireworks.  C. E. SlehleY will be on 
hand with hin Perris W heel and Merry-
Go-Round. 
Chick /eyes has ale* been engaged to 

put on free entertainment in front of 
the grand stand for tour nights at the 
Geneva fair.  If the weather should be 
unfavorable the entertainment will be 
presented under canvas. 
There will be baseball games Wednes-

day. Thursday and Friday. while harness 
reces will hold forth Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday.  There will be no auto 
races this year.  The Geneva Band will 
furnish muslo thruout the fair. 

Question of Fairgrounds 
At Millersburg, O., Unsettled 

MliLLERSBORG.  O.,  March  8. The 
question of a fairgrounds for Holmes 
County for next su mmer is still un-
settled, but a decision is expected shortly. 
It the fair board and county com mis-
sioners do not purchase a site for the 
fair, the annual event will be held on 
the streets as in recent years. 
The officials have looked into the sub-

ject and do not feel that they can afford 
to buy a parcel of land big enough to 
contain a halt-mile race track. 

Florida State Fair 
Ticket Sale Heavy 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. March 8. —The 

advance sale of tickets for the Florida 
State Pair has started under the super-
vision or Mrs. Roy Bell Whitaker. with 
an increase each day, and has reached 
a stage to practically insure its Success. 
The advance tickets ere sold in strips of 
five for 61. good at any time.  Not a 
new idea (vide P ronto), but a geed one 
and a 'success here. 
Entries for the Dog Show, under the 

auspices  of  the  Jacksonville  Kennel 
ChM, closed Thursday, with more than 
ISO fine dogs listed, reporta Mrs. Florence 
I. Hopkins. secretary; also chairman of 
the bench show committee.  With the 
arrival of Dr. Henry Martin. of Cincin-
nati. who will be superintendent of the 
Mow, this part of the exposition preen-
lees to surpass ,previous efforts.  The 
dates are March 19-20. 
General Manager Lewis reponed March 

5. 10 days before the opening, that the 
exhibit space proper had all been dis-
posed of. 
Several carloads of the show and ride 

equipment of the Royal American Shows. 
which will furnish the midway, are al-
ready on the grounds,  looking apt « 
and span with new paint and gold leaf. 
The shows are wintering in South Jack-
marine; where their workshops are lo-
cated, and as fast  as the  unite are 
thoroly overhauled and painted they are 
transported to the fairgrounds. 
A few of the superintendents of de-

Pertinent, are Cleat Brooke. Jacksonville. 
swine: Prof. Robt, D. Daley. education: 
J. P. Willia ms, Jr.. Tallahassee. super-
intendent, and C. H. Williams. Univer-
sity of Florida. future farmers of Florida 
Judging  contest:  Joe  Scout,  poultry: 
J. H.  Randolph.  Jr., rabbit's:  G.  W. 
Powell, superintendent adored activities, 
atis A. A. Turner, director of exhibits of 
the colored department. 

• 
MILLEN. Oa.'—Officers for the 1930 

Jenkins County Par were chosen nt a 
recent meeting of the stockholders. They 
are  Roble  Ors)',  president;  O. O. 
Brinson.  vice-president:  Allen  Eden-
lisle, treasurer; Walter Harrison, secre-
tary.  Directors are J. P. Oates, A. W. 
Catee, W. M. T al e, W. H. Shepherd. Jr.. 
and W. IA Watkins. 

Billgbard 

T wo-Thirds of G uarantors 

ALBION. N. Y.. March 8. —Nearly two-
thirds of the 400 guarantors sought by 
the Orleans Count., Milt society, to be 
responsible for liabilities ot 010 each for 
the 1930 fair, have been signed up, it is 
announced  by  Secretary  Charles  W. 
}award.  The guarantor plan was hit 
upon to 'relieve financial stress and to 
ensure another fair this year.  The fair 
rating was boosted from 18th to 14th of 
the 88 county fairs and expositions in 
the  New  York  State  Association  of 
County Pairs. 

Middle Georgia Fair 
Signs McClellan Shows 

MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga.. March 8. —The 
J. T. McClellan Shows have been award-
ed the contract to furnish the carnival 
attractions for the Middle Georgia Par 
here this year. according to Secretary C. 
B.  MeCullar.  The  McClellan  Shows 
played Milledgeville and several other 
fairs last year. their first trip South. 
No contracts were signed at the an-

nual convention of the Association of 
Georgia Fairs held here several weeks ago 
on account of some misunderstanding 
with  city  council  concerning  license 
'chargea for a carnival at the fair. How-
ever, the directors of the fair association 
had a joint meeting with city council 
Monday night, and  an  understanding 
was reached whereby no license charge 
will be made for the carnival. 

Legislators on Fair Board 
SPRINGFIELD, /II., March -13. — Gov-

ernor Emmerson has appointed a large 
number of legislators as members of the 
State Pair Board.  A mong  them  are 
Senator Lantz, of Congerviiien Charles M. 
Turner, of Wenona. and Calistus Bruer, 
of Pontiac. all members of the General 
Assembly from this district. All of the m 
are farm ers, too. 

NE W ENGLAND FAIRS 
(Continued Mom page 60) 

that some of the fairs in the West con-
ceived the idea of using tenta for their 
aviation shows, and charging the ex-
hibitors accordingly for apace —but the 
Western fairs mot their Waterloo when 
they found that they could not sell the 
space advantageously.  Frank Kingman. 
manager of the Worcester (Mast) Fair. 
put on his initial exhibit Tant year, and 
he conclusively proved that the Eastern 
fairs are pursuing the right methods in 
undertaking te: educate  the  airplane 
manufacturers in the wisdom of these 
meritorious exhibits.  Ire commented on 
the type and clam of entertainment the 
New England fairs were rendering, and 
that they didn't see m to be cutting their 
budgets  Noah is not enthusiastic about 
booking circuses at fairs, and he gave 
some concrete data to sustain his con-
tention in the matter.  He spoke about 
the rodeos and stampedes that are co m-
ing into vogue at some /airs. Ire men-
tioned that the budget syste m is being 
extensively used in connection with the 
New England fairs, and that it has Un-
proved the financial condition of the 
tetra materially.  He Cautioned the fairs 
to pay strict attention to  their ex-
penses, and let the receipts alone, as 
they will take care of themselves. 

A. R. Rogers, of Boston, discussed the 
Tercentenary. and stated he was sur-
prised to find Springfield and Won-eater 
disinterested. whereupon Milton Danziger 
replied by stating they should give the 

Connersville Free Fair 
May Be Dropped—This Year 

INDIANAPOLIS. March 8. —A proposal 
concerning a site for the annual tree 
fair at Connereville. Ind.. was discussed 
at a recent meeting of officials.  Those 
interested in the free fair have proposed 
that "sanction be granted tor building 
the fair at the Roberta Park on condi-
tion that the fair board purchase a per-
manent fair alto as soon as possible 
to do so. 
Joan Heron, the only living member 

of the original Roberta trustees,  has 
given no indication as to his attitude. 
He has for some ti me held that the con-
ditions of the gift of the park site to 
the city provided it should be uteri for 
park purposes only.  If the proposal to 
hi m is not accepted. It is felt the fax 
may have to be abandoned this year. 

Tanforan, Calif., May Hold Fah. 
SAN  FRANCISCO.  March  a—Judge 

Joseph A. Murphy. of St. Louts, fa med 
turf, fair and sports expert, was here a 
few days ago to confer with officials of 
the Pacific Coast Breeders' Association. 
Probable Inauguration of a tri-county 
fair next fell at T atman. with harness 
racing featured. may follow his advisorial 
meeting with Dr. Charles E. Jones, of 
San Francisco, secretary of the breeders' 
group. and Louis °neat San Jose, presi-
dent. 

Gaffney Fair's 35-Gent Gate 
GAFFNEY. S. C. March 8. —A decision 

has been reached to reduce the gate ad-
mission to 35 cents at the Cherokee 
County Pair here this year.  The dates 
are October 14-17. and plane are being 
made to put on the biggest fair ever 
staged here, ac cording to 11. L. Frieze, 
secretary. The Will be the sixth annual 
event. 

Among the Free Acts 

OLYMP/A AND JUL M DESVALL. who 
recently completed  Shrine circus  en 
gagements in Minneapolis and St. Paul 
have  signed  up  with  the  Robinson 
Lavilla Attractions for 10 weeks of fairs. 

THE THREE KRESSELLS. well-known 
fair attraction, presented their two free 
acts at the Maccabees' Indoor Festival. 
Lexington. My., March 8-8. The crowds. 
they My. Were brae-

central part of the State more attention 
and not so much to Boston and its en-
virons. Thomas B. Ashton'', of the Stur-
bridge Fair. was a belated arrival, and 
was  Immediately  called  upon  for  a 
speech.  Stuart  Rollins.  representing 
Wirth di Htunid's Boston orrice. stated: 
"The remark that no one is cutting their 
appropriations this year seems to he 
wrong,- as I know of several fairs that 
have  adopted  this  policy  .It means 
that these fairs won't get as sgOCNI at-
tractions, but we will endeavor to give 
the m the beat 'service passible at all 
times."  President Roger Rourke stated 
he was in favor of cutting all depart-
ments 10 per cent. 

Lombard Speaks 
A. W. Lombard.. Boston, secretary of 

Stamachueetts Agricultural Fairs Asso-
ciation,  made  the  following  motion: 
"That the executive committee be em-
powered to take such action as seems 
best for the future of this association. 
even to the extent of classing up the 
affairs of the association, or affiliating 
with other associations."  Lombard then 
reviewed some of the remarks of Charl es 
A. Nash, especially pertaining to the New 
England Agricultural Fairs Association. 
and stated the first meeting he ever at-
tended was at Greenfield. Maas. He con-
trasted conditions then with those of 
today, and Mated there were no various 
racing associations that we have in this 
day and age.  He spoke in the highest 
terms of the New England Council. which 
is filling a long-felt need in agriculture. 
Industry and recreation, and the people 
of New England formed this namelation 
expressly to boost New England, and 
that it is accomplishing a useful pur-
pose.  He com mented on the &retie 
changes some of the New England raira 
have made in their dates.  "In these 
com munities, where these fair dates have 
been changed. how many of the local 
people are aware of the same? The beat 
thing to do is to spread the good news." 
ne then dwelt on attractio ns at fairs —, 
the operation of fair', or. In other wOrds, 
the technique. including racing, exh ale, 
attractions and kindred matters.  He 
mentioned that 250.000, more people at-
tended the New England fairs in 1929 
than the previous year. He Interrogated: 
"How are we going to hold the attention 
of those people in the future?"  Ire ad-
mitted that the problem required In-
tangent study.  Ile described how the 
fairs can make their live-stock exhibits 
more M ertens*.  At this juncture, Lom-
bard paid the New England Amusement 
Men's Association a high compli ment. es 
he attended that organization's meeting 
in springnem last week, and stated the 
park men have an organization that the 
far people should try to emulate in the 
way of efficiency methods, which were a 
revelation to him.  "Our fairs should 
give their patens more and better at-
tractions —they should pay more atten-
tion to keeping their grounds *pick and 
span —better walks and more shade." 
He mentioned  the unsanitary  toilets, 
which are a menace to any fair.  • 
President Rourke than p.m Lombard • 
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compliment by stating he has dale more 
for the New England fairs since becom-
ing associated with the Department or 
Agriculture than anyone else has ever 
done in a similar capacity, and when he 
flans a fair, nothing escapes his atten-
tion, as he covers the grounds thoroly 
and renders the fairs the type of service 
that is conducive to their future wel-
fare. 

Danziger Warns Against iSlunti 
Milton A. Danziger. assistant manager 

of the astern Staten Exposition, stated 
the previous speakers had m ute some 
excellent suggestions, which it would be-
hoove the fairs to follow.  a  cited an 
interesting case In the outdoor exhibits 
companies. so-caned, recently 'sprung up. 
and they were circularizing the New 
England rains extensively.  It seems that 
their mode of operation is to take 100 
feet of space or more on the midway, 
employ a jan band, and in other words.. 
"whoop things up".  He explained a 
number of these outdoor exhibit com-
panies are holding forth in New York. 
and that they threaten to hurt the 
commercial exhibi ts of the New England 
fairs if they are permitted to compete 
with the fairs.  Deflator is a member 
of the govern ment committee on agricul-
tural exhibits and will attend the annual 
meeting in Washington shortly. Ile ks 
trying to get the appropriation raised to 
3225.000, as the enable the government 
is getting out are very attractive, and 
he  hopes  the  smaller  fairs  can be 
included in this matter.  Ile emphasized 
that the harness-horse game in this 
State is not on the wane, and that the 
attraction  programs  and  the  racing 
events are the beat that can be obtained. 
"The  harness-horse  sport  in  North 
America. including Canada, plays to more 
people annually than baseball, football 
and other athletics pastimes, which in-
donee it an the leading attraction at our 
rains" DatizIger stated. 
President Rourke was elated at the 

real "meat" that was brought out at this 
meeting, which. In view of the email 
attendance, exceeded his fondest expec-
tations, as ho never presided at a more 
interesting meeting than this one.  Ho 
stated  that  New  England  was  the 
foundation of the trotter. 
W. R. Dickinson. or the Northampton 

fair, stated the first racing meet in 
Massachusetts would be held there the 
second week in Juno. 
Henry L. Rapp. of the American Fire-

works Company. Boston. was the nest 
speaker. and he was followed by several 
others, after which the meeting was con-
chided. 

Re-Election of Officers 
The nominating  committee on the 

election of officers comprised W. H. Dick-
inson, Charles A. Nash and A. W. Lom-
bard. O aten re-elecçed included: Bien-
dent. Roger Rourke. Greenfield. Mess.; I 
ant vice-president. J. H. Mahoney. Great • 
Barrington:  second  vice-president.  R. 
W.  Smith,  Stafford  Springs,  COn11.: I 
third  vice-president, Joseph Parsons, 
Northampton. Mass.; treasurer, o.  E. 
/Medway. Monson, Maas.: secretary, H. T. 
Hyde. Southbridge. Mass., and the fol-
lowing members of the ek mutive co m-
mittee were erected for the current year, 
W. H. Dickinson. Hatfield. Mass.: A. W. 
Lombard. Boston, and Will L. Davis, Rut-
land, Vt. 

Across the Luncheon Table  • 
Barney Praline, prominent horsemen. 

was there with bells on. 
There are la fairs in the New England 

Agricultural Pairs Association. minus / 
than which have dropped out.  The an-
nual dues are ;to. and States represented 
in the association include Connecticut. 
Massachusetts,  Vermont  and  New 
Hampshire. 
A. W. Lombard stated the Massachti- s 

setts fair dat a Were on the press and 
would be released later. 
The Idea In cutting out the banquet 

is due to the fact that the me mbers of 
the association are home-loving people 
and a. night away from their abode bAlcia 
no attraction for the m. 
There were no printed programs this . 

year. 
Some of the New England fairs that 

are reported on the rocks Include fit. 
Queeneburr. Vt.: White River Junction. • 
Vt.; Norwich, Conn.;  Rockville, Conn., 
and Hartford and North Ada ms. Maas. 
Frank  Kingman.  manager of the 

Worcester fair, could not attend, as be is 
'nearing  from  an  epidemic' of boils 
which has hi m incapacitated. 
Alex moan, racing wizard of cadeago. 

Was present. 
The next Massachusetts fair meriting 

will be bold A n 11 al WatOt er. J I 
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Silver Loving 
Cup as Award  
Humphrey to give prize to 
individual doing most for 
American Museum 

'Charleston, UI., Park 
Pavilions Are Leased 
ollABT.F.sTon. tn., March 8. —G. C. 

Cordage has taken a le e on the danc-
ing and skating pavilions in Edgewater 
Park here and will open both about April 
15 with a double marathon. Ife plane 
to put on plenty of special tentures 
thruout the season.  lie had originally 
intended using a carnival at the open-
ing, but decided otherwise. 
If the Colee County Pair is held hero 

this year. and from present indications 
it will be, Corsage will have the pavilions 

•  which he has leased moved to the fair-
NEW BORIC. March 8. —D. El. Hu m-

phrey. of Euclid Beach. Cleveland. has 
announced that o is offering a silver 
loving cup to the individual who does 
the most for the American M USIC = of 
Public Recreation for the current year. 
Ile has purchased the cup. which will be 
awarded by a chosen corannttee for that 
purpose at the annual meeting of the 
National  a 
Parks in Chicago next December. All the 
work done from the beginning of 1930 
up to the time of the convention will be 
considered in making the award.  It la 
the purpose of the museum to best serve 
the advance and development of clean 
and wholesome recreation thrtiout the 
universe. 
The museum. on West Eighth street, 

Coney Island. can be seen by applying 
to W. Ir. Mange's, and information con-
cerning it can be obtained front the 
standing museu m committee. George P. 
Smith. Jr., of the Philadelphia Tobog-
gan  Company.  Philadelphia.  or It. S. 
D eed. of the R. S. 1Jszell Corporation, 
130 W et 42d street. New York. or W. P. 
Mengel»,  West  Eighth  street.  0011ey 
Inland. 

Woodcliff Arena 
,To Open April 20 

P01921111 =PSIE. Y.. March 8. — 
Billy Roche, veteran fight promoter. is 
arranging a strong fight bill to mark the 
opening of Woodcliff's arena, which will 
occur on or about April 20.. The seating 
capacity of the arena is 10.000. 
The gardeners and florists at Woodcliff 

have an abundance of beautiful flowers 
in the greenhouses which will be used 
to beautify the grounds. 
There is a movement on foot by the 

historical society of the Empire State 
to raise funds to erect a largo monument 
nt Woodcliff  to  commemorate  the 
memory of the late John Ft Winslow, 
who built the Monitor. which sank the 
Merrimack.  Winslow lived for years on 
the property. which le now Woodcliff 
Pleasure Park. 
Mrs. Grade Salmon, of Pal m Beach, 

will have charge of the waffle iron nt the 
Woodcliff lunch this season, making her 
se cond year. 
Manager Fred H. Panty, who has been 

wintering at his Pain) Beach villa, is 
now on his way to Poughkeepsie to as-
sume direction of the park. 
The new $7.000,000 vehicular bridge. 

connecting Poughkeepsie with the west 
there. Is fast nearing completion.  Duo 
to its strategic location. It will un-
doubtedly stimulate business at the park 
by connecting a big drawing population 
from that territory. 

Woolley Goes South 
SALT LAKE CITY. March 8. —Manager 

Gordon Woolley of the Odeon Spanish 
Ballroo m and \gooney's Skating Rink. Is 
on an extended Southern tour, which 
started at Houston and will probably 
end at the bathing-girl revue at Miami. 
He is visiting dance halls and amuse-
ment resorts for new, ideas to inculcate 
into his local- enterprises. 

ew Project 
• 

BOSTON. March 8. —Arch Clair, nee- N Clair New Manager 

retail, of the Brown to Dyer Shows for 

of Norumbega Park. Auburndale. Mass. 
eight years. has been appointed manager  p  

Ho succeeds Will L. White. who has be-
come hooking manager for ?I nland at 
Rye. N. Y White had been at Se men-

• 

Ita len undeerenffood quite a few Improve-  Night club with amusement 
inente will  be made to  the nark this  park features making entry 
year. —turn is automobile trade 
Scotty MacGregor To Direct 
Luna Park's Publicity Again 
Anent. Pia. March 0. —P. A. (Scotty) 

MacGregor  will  return  to New  York 
APril 1 to assume charge of the publicity 
department at Luna Park, Coney Island 
a position which he filled last year. 
MacGregor  Is  at present  connected 

with the Mia mi Beach News Service here 

Amuseineitt Resortormls 
By AL HART MANN 

aors—rhe opinions stated in this colu mn are these of the writer 
and need not reflect the policies of The filltboard, which are M enage 
on the editortat page. —ED. 

Ai. NE W enterprise for the inland towns and city suburbs it: to in' 
vade the amusement park  field the coming season.  At least it 
borders more on an amusement park than anything else in that 

its features will consist mainly of picnic grounds, swim ming pool., 
dance pavilion, bathhouse and dining roo m.  Altho there is nothing 
definite at this early stage as regards concessions, thine may be 
added later. 

A  I The enterprise ir. question is termed an. Inn or a night club, and 
amend are In line for Virginia and near-by States.  If these are sue-
« Met it's only natural to assume that there will be similar ones springing 
up in other sections. 

Of course, the features of the enterprise are not new —It's the idea 
of combining them in to one unit, thereby taking on the 'se mblance of 
an amusement park. 

Willie these undertakings apparently wit/ not be in direct .con diet 
with the big amusement parks, jUdginfl by trie  ones waieb are nor' being 
established front y to 10 mites out of the city, at the seine time the effect 
will be felt more or less.  The automobilist is what they are aiming at, and 
the effect on the 'regular amusement park will depend largely upon the 
manner in which the so-called night clubs are conducted and the type 
of people catered to. 

In the park department of this ante appear the views of Prank W. 
Darling on the amusement park of the Suture.  Coming from such an 
authority as Mr. Darling, they carry much weight, and there la much 
"meat" in them for the benefit of park men thruout the country.  These 
views were similar to those of other prominent men expressed at the third 
annual convention of the New England Amuse ment Men's Association at 
Springfield, Mesa., recently, and offer much food for thought.  Park owners 
and managers would do well to give them serious thought, and then 
consider the application of some if not all of th en. 

It's a foregone conclusion that if the high-type amusement park ts 
to continue in business, its teenager must do something that wilt place 
—and keep —its popularity on a par with that 01 the de luxe maple 

houses. 

There are advantages that the park manager bee over the picture 
house.  The principal one is that the movie theater has to be cooled 
mechanically, whereas the park offers the open air. 

We are firm ?senesces in competition, but some amustmtent parks, from 
Information reaching its, are going the limit fa competing for picnics, alt 
of which gives the park industry a black eye. George P. Smith. Jr.. genera{ 
manager of the Philadelphia Toboggan Company, has expressed himself 
on this subject in the current issue of "ea r.  Ile pays: 

"Certain sections of the country have developed a 'cut-throat' com-
petition for picnics that is bad for the amusement park industry.  Com-
petition —fair and clean —is good.  It mikes life more altercating and 
keeps us on our toes. But when it is of the pri m-cutting type —the cater-
ing to the grafting picnie- enunittee type —it does vast harm.  Why not 
get together and agree to,pompete only in servieri--give beauty. give courtesy, 
but not cash —then live up to it, agreement, and you will make a real 
profit fro m the picnic. not just the satisfaction that you took the picnic 
away frein your competitors, even at a loss?" 

The tactics used by some of the Ohi0 "boys" m aid never be tolerated 
iii Neto Ensigns, where tatif A means something. 

ark Field 

RICH MOND. Va.. March  fir— W.• T. 
Stone. former outdoor show owner. is 
devoting his time and attention to a new 
venture with which he hopes to attract 
the auto mobilist; la fact, a few others 
in this section are working along the 
sa me lines.  Stone has under construc-
tion just beyond Bellwood, about seven 
miles fro m Richmond. a project which 
will include a picnic grounds, big con-
crete swim ming PC01. spacious dance pa-
vilion. bathhouse and dining roo m, The 
enterprise will be known as Chimney 
Corners, and while it la termed an inn 
and night club, at the same time it 
savors more of a email amusement park 
than anything also.  Stone expects to 
open the establishment St. Patrick's Day. 
March IT. 
The pool, 105 by 45 feet. with a depth 

ranging fro m 3 1-2 to 9 1-2 feet. will not 
be completed for some time. but work 
will be pushed on the dance hall and 
bathhouse.  The dancing pavilion will 
have facilities to permit its use in sum-
mer, as well as winter. 
The first branch of the resort to open 

will be the dining 1-00133, Which also has 
a large dance floor. 
Stone. who is well known to Many 

Richniontlers. having conducted outdoor 
shows here for a number of years, Is 
expending  more  than  630.000  ill the 
project.  A well more than 100 feet deep 
will provide water. W hen this was being 
dug, Stone put up a sign. "drilling for 
oil".  Thru tourists and local motorists 
sto ned by the hundreds to question the 
"well.drilling" operators, and the crush 
became so heavy that Stone finally had 
to take down the sign. 
In announcing plans for the opening. 

Stone said that orphans would be ad-
mitted free to the pool one clay each 
week.  Two fields provide parking space 
and the picnic grounds will be turned 
over without any charge to any charit-
able orgeniestions. 
The dining room, with  public: and 

private tablee. was formerly a barn that 
was a landmark along the pike. 

Three Wortham Rides 
Bought for City Park 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., March 8. —  Dug 

Thomas. operator of a local sporting-
goods atore, who has obtained a three-
year lease to Install and operate the rid-
ing-device equipment at Doling Park. 
the city's newest playground, has pur-
chased 632.000 mirth of such devices. 
consisting of it Merry-Go-Round. Whip 
and Ferris Wheel. from Mrs. C. A. Wor-
tham of San Antonio. Ter., whose late 
husband at one time was one of the 
leading carnival owners in the country 
The equipment has already arrived, and 
it is intended to have It in operation 
in time for the Senior High School an-
nual picnic, which probably will be in 
April. 
With the addition of this equipment 

and the erection of the *20.0110 skating 
rink. Doling Park will doubtless become 
the  city's  most  popular  playground 
Work on the rink is progresetng rapidly-
It will be much huger and better con-
structed than the one which bu nted lest 
MIL 
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KEEP YOUR PARK ALIVE! 
LAFF IN THE DARK, Jr. 

New model, smaller car, shorter curves, new patented stunts 
and new low price. Goce in any old building or tunnel. 

P rice, $3500.00 U p 
Or complete with tunnel if nettled. 

EZE-FREEZE 
The wonderful Ice Cream Cone Concession.  Makes more 
money than many expensive rides and other concessions. 
Soft ice cream tastes better and goes farther.  Park men nay 
this machine is rapidly taking the place of other ice cream. 

• PERKINS SWIMMING POOLS 
Don't be foolish and pay $100,000.00 to 8300,000.00 for a pool which will never return its cost when a sanitary 
profitable pool can be built for $15,000.00 to $40,000.00.  Don't be equally foolish and think that a concrete tank 
without filters or purifying apparatus is a swimming pool.  It isn't and it will only be an unhealthy stagnant outfit that 
will eventually have to be rebuilt nt bier expense.  Perkins Pools are guaranteed to keep the water as pure as drinking 
water throughout the season with only one filling from spring until fall. 

AUTO RACE 
This wonderful little automobile ride operated in four parks 
last year with wonderful success. Tite gross receipts were 
front ten per cent to fifteen per cent every week on the 
entire investment.  Seff.starting cars operated by third-rail 
trolley with ample power and speed.  Built for kids but 
ridden by grown ups.  Total cost of installation 

$6500.00 to $7000.430 

BOBS COASTER 
This ride is making a tremendous and wonderful success 
in Playland, Rye, N. Y.; Eastwood Park, Detroit; Riverview 
Park, Chicago; Ponchartrain Beach, New Orleans; Revere 
Beach, Boston; Cedar Point, Sandusky; Willow Beach, Toledo; 
Bellevue Gardens, Manchester, Eng.; Sevin Rock Park, New 
Haven; Chutes Park, San Francisco; Venice, Calif.; Jantzen 
Beach, Portland, and dozen/5 of other resorts.  Just tinte to 
build it for you and open in May. 

BUG RIDE 
This ride is now standard in one hun-
dred and two parks, where it usually 
earns an toicrage of about sixty per 
cent as much as the coaster.  A per-
manent money getter that appeals to 
patrons of all ages. No park can afford 
to he without a Bug. 

SEAPLANE 
DE LUXE 

This is a standard aerial swing.  More 
than 400 are in operation tlyoughout 
the world.  The De Luxe Car is  the 
most beautiful car on any ride and it 
can be installed on any old machine. 

W HIRL WIND 
This new device is operating with big 

success and is especially adapted to 

parks which need a small coaster. 

Fe A.Ft.IC 
Our engineers are glad to furnish com-
plete plans and layouts for amusement 
parks anywhere. / Estimates are fur-
Melted without obligation. 

Whirl-O-Ball Game 
This is a good gante.. It does big busi-
ness.  It looks well in a park and ap-
peals to a good class of patrons. 

EXPORT ORDERS Receive 
special Attention. We know 
how to handle them: 

Bentley's Code. 

TRAVER ENGINEERING CO.,  Beaver Falls, Pa., U. S. A. 

THE 1930 AUTO SHOOTER 

rik-Cee>u, 

_ I 

wry" its M ANY IMPROVE/. FEATURES 

C H A L L E N G E S 

To Out erfofm Any Car Made for Similar Porpase. 
T HI S  IS  W file 

T H E  A U T O  S H O OT E R 

I S  A  S U C C E S S 

Both IS • Floancia/ end Bre nda. Way. 
Mello for let perneulars 

LUSSE BROS.. Inc., WI N. FaithIll St.. Philadelphia, Pt 

H A.Ial rie C. Et A IC E ft, IN C. 
A M visrmcNir P AFt K E N CI N z arts 

PARE LAT.01.11111 AND DESIOWINO AND ODSFITRUOTION OP AMUSEMENT A M MO. ROLLER 
COASTERS. OLD MILLAR MILL CLI PPER DANCE rAvrLIONE., CARROUSEL BUILDING& STO. 

" E V E R Y  D E SI G N  D I F F E R E N T" 

WIPE M E, GRANO CENTRAL TritlliTNAL IMPEDING.  NE W TOW/. N T. 

A. N ewt, S e ns ati o n   

'THE E 'FL PIP E 
FOR shown at the December Contention.  A worthy product by the maims CC 

C U S T E R C A R S 
. • Tat C U S T E R  S P E CI AL:1-V  C O M P A N Y., inc.  • 

[Waal MI reseals Street.  DATTON, O. 

"flirY GET 

P.CIAIt te IMES. 

7-CAR. Et PASS. 

OW'   
• I V  Intertriatton anti Prices at 

Request. 

\O. 
M VO. CO.. 

rarlhault. Mine. 

9 
It PASS. 
IS SEATS. 

The CUDDLE-UP 
Mon Novel and Thrilling FLAT RIDE on Market Today. 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE TYPES. 
ASK FOR DESORIPTIVE BOOKLET. 

BERKS ENGINEERING CO., Reading, Pa. 

1 ROLLER COASTERS. MILLS. WARE BUILDINGS Iii MILLER DOME TRUSS CONSTRUCTION. 
DESIGNING AND EQUIPPING Or COMPLETE PARES. 

Personal Engineering by JOHN A. MILLER.  . 

8100 E. Jefferson Avenue,  _ -  Detroit, Mich. I 

JOHN A. MILLER COMPANY 

Advertise In The Billboard —You'll Be Satisfied With Results.' 
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ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 
CARROUSELS AND LEAPING LENA  . 

ebi.,,,,./...4.̀e.ts.usó ts.  • depair_e-- 7. x2,1,...e,sizz. test" 
pi • --  uul 

'Leo 

t'e  "t)  e  .3/44 itger ee re e-

-J.:Zelle.e..14,:e 

PORTABLE CARROUSELS  LEAPING LENA 
Fer Part e Carnival.  32.11.  40-11...  A a ft. flat bonne *Me ride with ti e a 

end a ft: 2.  et S erena  Also ape-  care. indielduallY se ntad  the dor m them-
. clal ens elnets bunt to orate.  Indestructible  selves.  The Hoo re novation.  Already Pais 
cam aluminum len. Standard eqUipment on  a nte by all the loading caral nis and M e/ 
Mt Carrousels  Parks 

W RITE FOR CATALOG. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 

6th Season GORDON STATE PARK 6th S casan 

ON LAKE ST. M ARYS, ST. M ARYS, OHIO 
•  Nave Has Installed 

tsOeurrt-fte OLD DULL tnu, a. MEAR13/4 00-ROUND. Cub-TER CARS. MINIATURE RAILWAY, 
MIXPLANIC SWU M. SPEED BOATS. PLEASURE LAUNCHES. MAMMOTH BALLROOM. NATURAL 

liATHINO BEACH. OrtiLHALP leLE BOARD WALK. 

WE CAN USE 
And ire ene kille-time favorable lesna on the toilett as Man: PERRIS SIIISEL TUN HOUSE. 

CIRCLE RIDE. 

CONCESSIONS 
tiare eaL She Boardwalk. In most enee buildings furnished. fee LUNCH. DRINK STANDS, SKILL 
GAMES. POPCORN AND PEANUTS. NOvELTIES. SICEILBALL ALLEYS And SPECIALS. 

7 — D A Y S A  V V E DFC - 7 

Address The Lake St. Marys Amusement Co.,  Attn. H.G.Neeiy, St. Marys, Ohio 
Late SL aw e t. tan Mika INN and throe miles wide.  Look us over. 

INDUSTRIAL RAILWAY & LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, Inc., W S E lea 4 5111 St.. 
N e w Y O H° 

R. S. VEZELL CORPORATION. General Sees Man ners ne Waft MI Street. New York. 

Cancels Ohio 
Park Lease 

B ast  relinquishes m anage-

m ent  of St.  M arys  enter-

prise--- acely in charge 

ST. M ARTS. 0, March 8. —John East. 
p endent or the G ordon State Park Com-
pany. announcea his withdrawal from 
the management of Cordon Park here, 
effective at once.  in 1027 the Gorden 
State Park Company made n contract 
oith  the Lake St. M ara  Ariallisernent 
Company for the rental and purchase Of 
the park, which the company now, by 
mutual content of the Lake St. Marys 
Anttleernent  Company, has decided  to 
cancel. 
Harold O. Neely. who will act as man-

aged of the park the coining season, did 
not state any definite policy.  However, 
he did give assurance that it would be 
the Lake  St. Marys Amusement Co m-
pany's and his own endeavor to give the 
patrons of the park good music and 
clean amusements. 
Neely said the company has in mind 

many improvements which  he is not 
in position to announce at this time 
There have been several contracts let 
for the operation of concussions in the 
parkle among these being a shooting gal-
lery and fishpond to John Bast, the 
former park manager.  The Lake  St. 
Marys Amusement Company  aisn  has 
granted to Beet  the operation of the' 
pleasure boat Mary Jane. and the ride 
the Old Mill. 
It Will be the endeavor of the company 

to bring in more Olitelde  picnics and 
excursions. 
The amusement company hns set aside 

several thousand donate for advertising 
the park. 
The Pier season will open Sunday. 

March 10, Neely said, for peep-in Sun-
days. It will be open every Sunday. with 
the exception of Easter. AprIl 20. until 
the afflflal opening of the park season 
Decoration Day May 80. 

Ileene, N. H., Park 
Now in New Hands 
KEENE. N. H.. March 8 —Announce-

ment was m ade W ednesday by Jasper W. 
H unt that the Wilson Recreation Park 
here has been taken over by Nathan 
Shutzinane orchestra leader, and himself. 
After several alterations and improve-
ments on the dancing pavilion, they will 
open the park Memorial Day. 
The latter part of April the dance hell 

itself Is to be thrown open.  Plane call 
for a change in policy and the Intro-
duction of a variety of novelties.  New 
electrical effects will be installed, and a 
new twetem of decoration will .be u sed. 
pl na further «di for the erection of a 
new and modern MCI and a new refresh-
ment stand. The Chief attraction at the 

1  •rint BO WLING GAME  hall will  es 12-plece orchestra under 
or rimasiou  the direction of Shutzman. 

Clean oft me Mud-  The new management is making plans 
mums  for an all-year-round aeason.  A ne w 

'  heating syste m will be installed. During •  maw 1014 Standard Equipment for Amusement Parks Br ehm and knees 
the su m mer added attractions will be 

National SKEE-BALL fro......  Coney Island, N. Y. staged on holidays.  Changes and other 
Improvements in the grounds around the 
hall are also planned. 
When the work is completed. Hunt 

Sa p' Keene will have as good a looking 
and as well-equipped park for its sire 
as there is in New England.  Both he 
and Shutzman are well known in New 
England a muse ment Circles. 

SKEE-BALL 

It MINIATURE RAILROADS 
M AYHE M. PACIFIC Tyra GASOLINE OPERATED ENGINE. 

Welt. fer 1030 Model mounts. 

CAGNEY BROS., Originators, Estab. 1892 
III SOUTH ARLINGTON AVE.. VAST ORANGE. N. S. 

IJOS. G. FERARI HAS FOR SALE • • MERRY-GO-ROUNDS AND CHAIROPLANES 
Read" fer early fartes delivery.  For Parks, needles end Carnivals  Alto large amet ment Of New 
and Used etchings.  Terms to renionelble War es 
Telephone. Teel Itichraend 3te. Address ?et itleamme. Naar York City. 

KIDDIE RIDES 
nrawifie *eater. Pelee wind. D ecent Ilene Gnome], beater lest Rids Swan Ride. Cludroplans 

Automelete Ca:Onset.. Aeropla ne, 

ALL IIILAI MPOL U TTLt MACIIINIM POR TODD = PARKS. 

W. F. MANGELS COMPANY,  Coney Island, New York 

Lake Worth Casino 
Gets Building Per mit 
PORT W ORTH. Tex., March 8. —  A 

building permit fter the new Lake Worth 
Casino has Just been issued by the City 
Engineer's office.  The new pleaaure re-
sort will cost about 8200.000. and can-
croid = buildings, ride* and other equip-
ment will cost an additional  $75.000. 
according to the plans. 
Buildings to be erected include an 80-

hy-208-foot dance hall, surrounded by a 
20-foot promenade.  There is to be a 
bathhale e with a 52-foot tower and the 
boardwalk will be 1.275 feet in length. 
The .entire casino will be of fraMo and 
stucco construction-

dress Kok In 
1230 el In ene month. 

New Behemoth "Lsop-Uteteep" Ball Ga m 

Per Parka and all Amusement Places.  Auto. 
mane nickel cou nter rind scoring deuce; 9 
ells for at, thrilling sport, Everybody plays 
— men, women and Children. Each Whirl-0-
Bali Gana is 4x30 ft. Earning easelly„ 52 an 
hour: 2 to 12 damn go in any ordinary room. 
Take in el. to 530 per ear. Puta. 510e each. 
Terms to responsible Mints Write 101" rusk«. 

natter SPECIALTY CO.. 
ere N. Mantl e St..  indliniceinh. 

For AMUSEMENT PARKS 
The No. le BIG 

ELI Wheel la built 
especially for 
Amusement  nuts. 
sa fo n 23/4  inehe• 
hell.  le 81•márd 
BIG  EL/  Seats. 
Can IN erected le ti 
span  37  feet, 
lushes wide by 37 
feet, la areas deep 
which t. clear of all 
obeiniction.  to  • 
Ret al of fle feet 
If  you  need  a 

e ns we nt matease good  Port  aim 
Wheel. Anne  for 
Information en the 
Na IS BIC a t. 

ti.,! fl fl! fl 0 E comestny 
800 Casa Rwanda,  Jaeksonaute. Illinois 

OH! IT'S SO DIFFERENT! 
Newest and Quickest Money Maker! 

Estibes to th. players 
MACHO W ORTS AND BELL. 

re tee 

$ 8 5. 0 0 Yper U nit 

Site, Tar IL  Send for Illustrated Ceculan. 

THE AFRICAN GOLF MFG. CO. 
21 Ent 21M Street.  NE W ROSE CITY. 

FACTORIG 
¡il North Connection Are., Atlantic Olts 

PENNY ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT 

Better get Our prices new than wish 
leu had when yea mas out how nos-
orat e they are.  lerryteng for tee 
Doman Penny Arad.. 

International hi pl u me Reel co.,inc. 
451 W. Stet Street,  New York City 

4 

tn- • 

Cr  IE S 
ir e* A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF KLUGGS. 
FRILL oamrs AND FLASHEits IN STOCK 
AND MADE TO ORDE N ALSO moot moon 
stermis. ' CATALOGUE FREE. 

WM. ROTT, Gam Mfr. 
Moire TO 

53 E. 9th St., Ne w Y ork, N.  Y. • 

SEAPLANE IN GOOD CONDITION 
Original net $4.500.  will Sell fee M O.  060. 
RUBIN. tel F e e City Bank. Rockford. Ill 

WANTED ern, ...r aany — ea 
parts o  • -W. ' P. flui e.EASI ni  Meese 
sc. Toronto.  fiereetteL. 
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New Management 
For Camden Park 
CAMDEN. N. J., March 8. —Almonesson 

Park here will inaugurate its season May 
24 under new management.  To m Sid-
dons. one Cot the Slciaons Brother% has 
taken over the managerial reins and 
promises to make a number of important 
changes.  The park has been enlarged 
end now has a new $12.000 carousel 
building, new midway and severa1. new 
rides. A crew is busy painting, and work 
of overhauling the park grove and swim-
ming pool will soon be started. 
It is Stations' ai m to make Almoneseen 

the biggest and best park in Southern 
New Jersey.  The park is only seven 
miles front Philadelphia on the direst 
highway to Atlantic City, with a broad 
area of population to draw fro m. 
The coming season will find 50 boars 

and 25 canoes on tho lake, which is a 
mile long.  Night features will include 
a Urge band and fireworks.  Several ex. 
etuslons and picnics have already been 
booked. 

Seek Revision of Rules 
Regulating Iowa Boats 
DES  M OINES.  March  8. —Cleo.  O. 

Hoehn, secretory of the National Out-
board Association, together with a com-
mittee of Iowa boating tane, will appear 
before the State board of conservation 
in an effort to obtain a revision of the 
rules regulating the operation of small 
beats on Iowa 'waters. 
The National Outboard Association has 

taken exception particularly to the speed 
regulations which provide that no boats 
shall be operated on Iowa waters at a 
speed in mi mes of 15 miles an hour dur-
, ing the day time and 10 miles at night. 
Outboar& boat ownera claim the rules 
virtually spell the doom of the average 
boat.  They declare the rules provide 
that  no  boat  capable of ge °rail g 
speeds Of more than 20 Mlles an hour 
shall be allowed to operate at any speed 
Mier sunset.  This rule, they contend, 
will mean that manufacturers must de-
velop a 'new type of motor for uso in 
Iowa. since few engines now constructed 
are  capable  of  generating  speeds of 
less  than  20 miles  an hour  as their 
maximu m. 

Waterloo, Ia., Park 
Dance Hall Burns 
WATERLOO. Ia.. March 8. —The dance 

luill. the principal building at Electric 
Park. was almost completely destroyed 
by fire last Friday morning. with 1118.000 
toes to that building and park equip-
ment, which had been stored In it. 
Clarence  Peterson. secretary of  the 

Park, said he believed the fire was due 
to a short circuit.  Work had started 
Dermal days before the fire to prepare 
the perk for the new season, but the 
blinding had not been entered. Pete 
gat& for a week. 

Pont), M ay B uild Park in South 

GOING-GOING-Get in While 
the Going's Good 

CAPITOL PARK 
HARTFORD 
--OPEN — 

Electric Penny Game, 
Exclusive  Candy 

Wheel. 
Exclusive Merchandise 

Cames, 
Etc.  Etc. 

WILL LEASE 
Oat " Old  Mill" 
Location  for 
Dark  Ride. 

WANTED 
Shows  of  all 
Descriptions. 

Suhe 703, 300 Madison 

T here are still u few Concessions 
available  at  ' 

LIBERTY PIER, SAVIN ROCK 
Stands for Wheel Games and other Concessions. 

Fine location  for  Oriental  Show. 

Limited  Space  open  for  any  Moncy- Making 
Proposition. 

WILL SELL OR PLACE IN GOOD LOCATION 
M erry-Go- Round 

S wooper 

Caterpillar 

Amusements Operating Corporation 
Ave, New York City.  Tel., Murray Hill 4017. 

IL autrel P ar k . 
Consisting of new Roller Coaster, 3Ierry.Go-Round, Shooting Gallery, Camee. — 
Building*, Two•Siory Restaurant with equipment. Concrete Swimming Pool 
with natural lake for water supply. Bath Houses, all located on 42 acres of 
ground at lais. Creme, Lebanon County, Pa., near permanent camp of National 
Guard of Pennsylvania and United States 3filitary Reservation.  This property 
ran be purchased at an exceptional bargain, onehalf the purchase price can 
remain on first mortgage.  Apply 

George W. Stine, M anager for Park, Far mers' T rust Co m-

pany of Lebanon, Pa. 

AEROPLANE SWINGS Operate Arogna tha World. 
Our KIDDIE RIDES Ars Getting Into the lint Re   

We are the WORLD'S LARGEST EXPORTERS el Rides and Attractions. 
SPECIALISTS IN USED RIDES AND EQUIPMENT. 

New end Up-To-Date MINIATURE RAILWAY EQUIPMENT of Industrial Railway 
Locomotive worm. lue. 

WE SELL ALL OF MANGELS AND PINTOS a mes. 

R. S. UZZELL CORPORATION, 130 W. 42nd St., New York City, N.Y. 

FOR LARGE AND S MALL PARKS 

DODGE M N E W M O D EL. 
F E AST-MR CS A 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
Permits greater anew of individual control—no loss 
inotien—tcoomehmes what is Minna»e with rear 
arise. Mete run awl «element means larger return{ 

Dodgem Corporation 
,  706 Bay State Bldg.,  Lawrence, mass.  

T he Longest Ride in the S mallest Space 

made possible by our 6.foot curves. 0wheeled cars and single mil track. 

'TI ME P R. E T ZIEIL. 
NE W YORK. March 14- -It la reported  The Funny Mysiesious DARK ltd 

Pleasure Park. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. who  YOURS FOR A HOT SUMMER 
tei wintering  at  ea " Bench ' Pia ", is  FRED FANSHER, Suite 1012i 1660 Broadway, New York City 
seriously considering the advisability of  Twelve season's experience. = Mimi sod noncom-
building a  amusement park at  ea .r__ in  The  Bilibeeed a yeet  Bethii_i W ith  Rem its.  lure Plossli e,yormnality. Ay-eland. = atilt latl• 

flUyern  In  • that resort.  TM. nitmeard. 

that fled H. Ponty, owner of Woodcliff 

Savin Rock Getting Set; 
Liberty Pier Leads Way 
Sarin Rock. amusement resort at West 

Haven, COltli., is losing no time getting 
heady for an anticipated heavy 1930 sea-
son.  Last Sunday saw almost a sum mer 
crowd thronging  the  resort's midway. 
and several stands were open and doing 
good imminent. 
Liberty Pier, operated by Amusements 

Operating Corporation. Is speedily being 
put Into shape.  Only a few concessions 
are left open, and ste m are being taken 
to put in attractions and features that . 
will add considerably to the popularity 
which thin famous playground already 
enjoys. 
A seven-day license granted by the 

State for the operation of game wheels. 
etc.. makes Sevin Rock  popular with 
operator and patron alike. 
All concession, alde-allOW and attrac-

tion arrangrnents for Liberty Pier will 
be completed within the next few weeks, 
and a full announcement will be made 
of the season's program with the names 
of associated concessionaires. ete. 

Hastings Re-Engaged 
Ned Hastings has been re-engaged to 

handle the publicity for Rainbow Park. 
Cincinnati, this season.  Ile w as a Rill-
beard visitor laid Thursday afternoon. 

No Bids, No Sale 
NE W PHILADELPHIA. O.. March 8. — 

The Riverside Amusement Park. one of 
the best known in this section. received 
no bids when offered at enema.' sale. 

1 
Says Norristown Needs Park 
NORRISTO WN. Pa.. March 8. —Judge 

Harold G. Knight. In a recent address, 
pointed out the need of en amusement 
park  and  recreational  center  in  the 

th rn tee Li  f 51 tg  y Co  ty. 
w  id h  LI e ground on which the 

county prison now stands. on Airy street, 
between Swede ana DeKalb. less than a 
half block from the county C011ithOusa 
and almost in the heart ot the boro. 
nerve en a site for the park. ea well as 
for parking facilities for county officials 
and court attendants.  Ito would have 
the prison removed to a rural site. 

CONCESSIONS W ANTED I 

THE LIDO . 
Mannerly white oily Park. Nee Jervera Panetta 
Pork.  Oomeletely renented,  Now one ea Um 
Meat beautiful Antibientint Pena In the Owned 
steles  Schema MI mail to O. MACCHIA. White 
City Park. Trenton. N. J. 

MONKEY RACER FOR SALE 
steel Track. three Cars, geed Tea Real 

bargain- atrever maser. taso. so. 

IRA SINK 
Mgt Patterson.  WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Dead weencl-hana Water Slide. State age, make, 
pen nod Menton in ant kiln.  Address 10014 
THARALDsoN. secretary Park Dated. DWI» fake, 

AT LIBERTY, PARK MANAGER 
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S pring IIss  H ere! 
when the SPRING SPECIAL issue of The Billboard reaches show-

men in all branches of the vast outdoor amusement world! 

It's Dated March 29 and Issued March 25 —just when plans and 

purchases are being made for the new season. 

GREATLY INCREASED. CIRCULATION! 
(Regular Advertising Rates Prevail) 

SPEED Your Copy for Preferred Positions 

N O W 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 
Publication  Office:  25  Opera  Place, -Cincinnati;  Ohio 

1560  Broadway  New  York  City 

Chicago — St. Louis — Kansas City  Philadelphia — San Francisco 

The Spring Speed is also the 
first 1930 List Number listing dl 
Fairs, Parks, Special Events, etc. 

Watch Your 
Competitors 
Frank Darling advises park 

in en —says park of future 
will be place of harmony 

The most serious topic that came up 
fer discussion at the third annual meet-
ing  of the  New  England  Amusement 
Men's Association at Springfield. Mass 
as stated in a story of the convention on 
page $ of the last issue. was that of keep-
ing pace with the movies, considered the 
amusement park's greatest competitor. 
Lack of space prevented the publication 
of the paper on this very subject pre-
pared by Prank W. Darling, director-gen. 
eral of Playlend, Rye, N. Y.. and read by 
Willia m E. Mallette, general manager of 
that park. If amusement parle men wish 
to make a reed future of their business, 
in Darling's opinion, they will have to 
• keep ln close touch with what their com-
petitors are doing to attract popular at-
tention and follow these same methods. 
The amusement park of the future, as 
-Darling sees it, will be a place of har-
mony —beauty, co mfort, order and peace. 
His paper is quoted herewith in full: 
"If I were an architect and expected 

to make a Eileen& of the future. I would 
feel it necessary to keep in close touch 
with the mode of forai and design which 
my best competitors were putting forth 
I would not expect to go on designing 
the mid-viotorinn structures with man-
sard roofs and gingerbread cupolas while 
my competitors were pleasing the people 
with the luscious proportions of modern 
simplicity of feral and design. 

"U I were an amusement park man-
ager and expected to make a success of 
the future. I would feel it necessary to 
keep in close touch with what my com-
petitors were doing to attract the popu-
lar attention.  I would not expect to go 
on putting up coasters without attention 
to beauty of structure and co mfort of 
patrons; to have my employees dressed 
in  shabby  shirts:  to have  my walks 
rough paved when the sumptuous mov-
ing picture houses were attracting my 
patrons  with  edifying  structures  of 
beauty and comfort, clothing their em-
ployees in neat uniforms and extravagant 
courtesy and furnishing soft-pile carpets 
for their ease. 
-Ten years ago it was very unusual for 

a park man in one locality to know an. 

• 

other park man or his park in a distant 
locality. Today, thanks to the NAAP. we 
not only know each other personally. but 
know each  other-s parks.  We  are in 
danger now of 1n-breeding.  We are apt 
to compare our own little park with one 
in BeiniTille or Podunk and get Chesty 
over our superiority.  Yet these other 
parks aro not our competitors. 
"A park man should study intimately 

the underlying principles of th060 insti-
tutions in his own locality which aro 
furnishing the people with lunullentent 
more or Mae in competition with him. 
No Industry has gone so far as the mov-
ing picture house in educating the greet 
public to expect luxury,  comfort and 
courtesy  and no  industry  today gives 
its patrons go much for their money. 
It  seems to  be  absolutely satisfying 
90 per cent of its patrons.  If outdoor 
amusements are to have any future they 
must follow these rams methods.  Sven 
today we are far behind our competitors. 

"To be specific hero are soma of the 
things which will positively be eliminated 
fro m the amusement park of the future: 
"i— Rough. uneven and often entirely 

unpaved walkways. 
"3 —tong, shackles, and comfortless 

walks. 
• "3—III-dressed employees in shirt 
sleeves and sloppy frocks anti quite uni-
dentified as perk employee*. 
-a—Tawdry buildings crowded close to-
gether without beauty spaces between. 
"6—Bizarre, loud and /inharmonious 

paint and light colors, giving nothing 
restful. but sti mulating riotous instincts. 

AT 

SAVI N R OCK, CONN. 
Large Building To Seat About 230 Players, 

Seven-day play —licensed by State.  Largest 
%  FilLingoatiSr  ocne Bacalchthe fi sixee r tk. xchseivo 

for 
our  Property.  \  

CAPITOL PA R K, H ARTFORD, CO NN. 
Exclusive Concessions for Park. 

7-Day Play. 
500,000 Population Within 20 Miles. 

_ A MUSEMENTS OPERATING CORPORATION 
Suite 703, 300 Madison Ave., New York City.  . 

Tel., Murray Hill 4017.   

LIVE-WIRE CONCESSIONAIRES WANTED 
rog 

STARLIGHT AMUSEMENT PARK 

we need la a new spirit of taste and har 
Molly. The right man will make a suc 
cessful park with devices that have been 
almost obsolete for years. It the spirit is 
right his patrona will play croquette and 
make hint a profit. Ten years hence 
there will not be a loud, ramshackle. cont. 
fort1ess park left in the united States. 
It  there  is It  will be  in a receivers 
hands.  For  emphasis  I have  so far 
spoken negatively.  Let us be conetruc-
tive. 

"Tho amusement park of the future 
will be a place of harmony.  That is a 
broad word which means beauty. com-
fort, order and peace.  It will stimulate 
the spirit of wholesome play with dignity 
and refinement. Families will go there 
because it is a comfortable, wholesome, 
convenient place to go to be among 
line class of pronto.  'The future park 
owner will not look so acutely to find 
strange devices and sensational rides es 
lie will look to see that- each is housed 
attractively and comfortably, that walks 
are comfortable underfoot and shaded 

EAST 177T11 STREET AND BRONX RIVER. MtMor, ff. T. 
VCR nleer—ststub end  few Mew Sett, en new attreettre terms  leave iceetien for 'ramble-This overhead, that beautiful plantings and 
and I'm., Tout Apply  WILLIAM T. IMU ME   fine flowers simulate those of the best 

hOlneS and garde».  'Toilet rooms will 
be as clean and comfortable as in the 
hotels.  All food or refreshments nerved 
will be or the very best quality ana rot-
Relent in quantity. Every park will con-
tain at leant one delightful reataurant 
where the food procured will be as good 
and as finely served as in any roadhouse 
or inn within the locality. Every em 
ploys° will  be neatly uniformed and 
see m to be there especially to serve the 
patrons. The music will be good for the 
purpose of pleasing entertainment and 
not for making a noise. Tho lighting 
effect will be as Carefully studied for a 
Pleasing, restful effect as on any theatri-
cal stage and not just to make a glare. 
What now we enjoy in the beauty and 
spirit of the wooded boulevards of Paris 
will be what the future citizens will en-
joy in the future amuse ment park. It 
will, in a OJOIRL be built and maintained 
to entertain the mess of citizens who like 
fine things in their home». their offices 
and their associates." 

"0 —Noisel Notion NOWeill Of sniaahlng 
devices, of bellowing bands. 
"7—And fundamentally  a  spirit of 

rowdylom. instead of a spirit of play. 
"People of good breeding and fair in-

comes do not want that sort of thing 
any more. Perhaps once in a season some 
may go. Diet es some go slumming. but 
they do not enjoy it and roll not patron-
lee  It. Coney  Island. New  York. is a 
splendid example of this obsolete dirt 
and din. Old occupants of Coney wonder 
what has happened to them.  They are 
failing  every  year.  Some  blame  the 
Boardwalk. soma the low transportation 
fares, but the real reason Is that the 
great mass of people have been educated 
above such run and confusion, such din-
harmony and discomfort.  Larger crowds 
fill Coney Island today than ever before. 
but who are they? 
"In  contrast,  let us  look  at Coney 

Island,  Cincinnati.  Ten years  ago it 
imitated its namesake —it was loud ill 
Coon oud in noise, loud In devices,  A 
mart of fine sense and refinement ac-
quired it as it started to decline.  He 
made it a plate of beauty, comfort. cour-
teousness. Ile provided shade, good food 
and neat employees.  It any refu to re-
mained on its smooth walks 15 minutes. 
aonwone Wil5 fired.  What is Coney at 
Cincinnati  today?  Probably  the best 
profit-making park in the United states. 
It is crowded every hour of every day 
and with whom?  With the beat people 
or the community. who come not once a 
season but regularly. 
, -It  is not  new  devices  we need in 
parks, it IS not new sensations.  What 

WANTED BIDS 
on ms osintestens et an the privileges at LAKE-
WOrn) TA ME DEVILS LAKE. R. D., saws IWO 
Write for mailman. le NOEL TRARALDSON, SEC. 
ratan Pant Beard. Dania lake. N. D.   

ATTENTION, CONCESSION MEN! 
FOR ISALE—Thwe CanceaskIns Under ene watt, la 
beautiful Ian/aide Park. Wrest sod beget swan 
went nark in env Half 01111ppad Archett coun 
one almiature Gort Opine, one IND. Matanoth 
seasseerd. Inclumes new nutitung. Se a. Mello 
end W.fk seem, with twe-roile Kam cash anon 
11.000.00.  a D„ BURTON. an E WE 01 *NV 
DUE. IndladtpOtta. Ind. 
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35 Years A go 

the . Traver Engineering Company. to-
HARRY A. ACKLEY. Mee-president of  L. 

kited the following figures at the New 
England Park Men's meeting, which are 
Self-explanatory: "Eggs were five cents 
a dozen 35 years ago and milk five cents 
a quiet. I was often sent to the butcher 
shop for sirloin steak, which cost 10  r 
cents a pound. and the butcher was glad 
to  give  calf%  liver  away.  Women    

r 
did not wear short skirts, paint, powder 
smoke or drink gin. Men chewed tobacco, 
spat on the floor, and beer was five cents 
a mug and lunch was free.  It • man 
owned a horse and buggy he was an 
aristocrat.  No one had operations for 
appendicitis. Nobody ever had a nervous 
breakdown.  Milk was full of bacteria. 
but we all drank it.  Baths were taken 
Saturday nights In a washtub in the 
kitchen.  Everyone Wore red flannels. 
Amusement parka were few and far be-
tween. Moot places that are now galileo  
ment parks  were beer gardens then. 
picnic groves or cow pastures. But Males 
have changed. Today everybody rides in 
automobiles or flies in airplanes. Today 
our modernized parka are. In most places. 
looked on with pride by their com-
munity.  They are important factors in 
the life of industrial cities A good type 
of business man is in charge of them. 
The park business has developed to 
high plane." 

Capture Large Python 

110E AARONS, just before sailing for 
South interi m with Circe Shipp, re-
ceived a letter from Connie O'Neil. race 
horse man of Singapore, !negating news-
paper clipping, describing the capture 
of one of the largest pythons over re-
corded in the ret East. The reptile was 
26 feet long and weighed 180 pounds. 
It is understood the giant python will 
be shipped to this country. An  who 
has spent 10 years in the Orient, as 
manager of various shows, brought the 
big gonna overt., this country last sum- 
mer, fro m King KernIval Company. of 
Ingle. which MLitt. John M. abeezisE was 
supposed to get, but the animal died 
while  being  exhibited  at  Rochester 
(N. Y.) Park. 

French eireugea D oing W ell 

BEN BENG,  intrepid  trapezist  and 
balancer, who recently returned from a 
European tour. states: -plc circuses are 
doing good in Parts thifi winter.  There 
were three of them operating, but since 
the Cirque de Paris is being razed, there 
are but two left.  The Cirque de Miter 
and  the  Cirque  Medullae  run  nine 
months out of the year to good business. 
and they use from 15 to 20 circus acts." 
Deno said the circus btmlneas in Europe 
see ms to be holding up uniformly good, 
while vaudeville seems to be slipping, 
with the exception of Berlin and Ham-
burg, where these conditions are reversed. 

Idolizes Florida 
MERLE EVANS, band leader of the 

Ringling-Barnum  Circus,  Is  sold  on 
Sarasota. He expresses hi mself as follows: 
"The cli mate is well-nigh perfect. Hin/s0 
rents and apartments are unbelievably 
reasonable.  You can get an ideal apart-
ment for 035  monthly, furnished or 
otherwise.  Eating is a treat, with all 
abundance of fresh fruits and vegetab'es 
at all times.  I can jump in ray Illvver 
and go to the groves and get all the 
luscious oranges and grape fruit that 
I can haul. gratis.  We drink omnge 
juice in place of water.  Every morning 
the milieus and I go to the beach and 
enjoy a swim.  We return home for 
lunch, then go for an auto ride in the 
afternoCn.  In the evening we motor to 
George W. Smith's bungalow or Carl 
nathawars, where we round out a per-
fect day.  Beats hanging around the 
frozen North fighting the elements." 

Fro m  Care-Free Paris 
PEEJAY RINO/N75, the popular Ameri-

can outdoor showman, provides the fol.. 
lowing copy from Paris: "The weather' 
has taken a decided change and over-
coats have suddenly appeared, / just 
returned front a  nairplane trip to Lon- 
don. where I went to get my English 
Pilot license, but was turned down. en 
!had not put in the required eight hours 
et actual flying over British call.  Con-
ditions in London are not so bad, but 
they are by no means good , yet the 
houses are packing the m in at most 
every  show,  particularly  the  movies. 
Don't let anyone tell you that conditions 
are Mod in Europe. If you have • wail-
ing wall in New York, we have one here, 
too.  Conditions over here are tough for 
the ordinary act, especially an act re-
Ittittlag apacitsi attu ne.  we do not --

Out in the Open 
(c0 ;71mBy I0.. D. V AN V OLKENBERO 

u n.t ecooris to zybo Broadway, New York) 

poet to return to the States before next 
winter. We have met with great success 
wherever we have shown, but are handi-
capped, due to our inability to get a 
consecutive  route.  Picking up dates 
hero and there is not profitable. Water 
Snows are not new over here.  Every 
circus has had the water clowns, high 
divers and water acts. Most every circus 
has a sinking ring for a regular water 
circus ring.  Swan RIngene was a sensa-
tion here because they had never seen 
her equal." 

H ad T o Give In After 10 Years 

STUART ROLLINS, wizard in the out-
door booking field of New England, after 
residing at the Arlington Hotel. Boston, 
for 10 years, faced a perplexing situa-
tion.  Ms wife, who is professionally 
known  as  Mildred  Parker.  violinist, 
wanted to reside in an apartment, but 
Stuart assumed a different attitude in 
this respect.  To think of abandoning 
the  hotel  after  au  these  years  was 
suicidal to hi m.  But the M i me said 
-vve live in an apartment Morn now em-

end he bet no time in acquit:Leine, and 
the happy couple are now ensconced 
along Memorial Drive. Cambridge. Maze., 
where they nave everything furnished 
in maple. 

Should  Encourage Ne w Talent 

L. L. coerce takes the stand that 
new and inspiring talent should be en-
couraged in the ride field to bring out 
now and worth-while devices.  Custer 
reports that the fish business, which 
is a pet hobby of his and has been added 
to his regular business, is coming along 
as good as could be expected. 

Secures B ooking 
W ELBY  COOKE.  well-known  Aus-

tralian showman, who is connected with 
the Palace Theater Transfer, New York, 
has secured bookings for his trained 
horse. Sydney. In a forthcoming parts-
mount picture. starring Helen Kane and 
James Han. 

B usy Spring for H uh City 
4LLAN  CAHILL,  former  promotion 

manager of New York Coliseum, while in 
Boston recently on business, learned that 

170 conventions have been booked in 
the Hub City this spring, which is go-
Ins to be a great sti mulator for busi-
ness.  The Tercentenary will also be 
at big factor in drawing the people to 
Massachusetts this season. 

Back W ith Big Sho w 

CHARLES SIEGRIST, will be with the 
Ringling.Barnu m  Circuwsi ll, season 
with bis act. while Edythe Sle etet will 
play parlez and fairs. She was booked to 
appear at the Shrine Circus in Bridge-
Port, Conn., but the armory being too 
low for her apparatus, she was obliged 
to cancel, She will appear at the Spring-
field  (Mabel  Shrine Circus and  the 
8hriners" celebration in Toronto next 
June.  Both troupes are rehearsing at 
present nt the Slegrist gymnasium. Can-
ton, O. 

B uilding Flashy Fgont 
JESSIE KAY, hu man paradox. who will 

open at Norfolk. Va., April 15. with West's 
World's Wonder Shows, will have a spe-
cial-built panel front that will be a clarb. 
Anna  Bates will have ch arge of the 
offering. 

H as Recovered 

M ONTANA  HANK writes from San 
Francisco that he has recovered from his 
recent accident, in which ho sustained 
a compound fracture of the right leg, 
and will troupe again this season. 

H ere, T here, Everywhere 
LEON J. ZIPS", manager of Riverside 

Park. Springfield, Mass., during the park 
men's meeting In that city had reed 
ranshee and  Arch Clair out  to hie 
park. They enjoyed the visit. 
BARRY  GRAY,  veteran  aide-show 

lectures attributes his health to follow. 
Ing this rule: He arises early each morn. 
Ing and walks two miles before breakfast. 
DOC HART WICK has a nifty home at 

Clearwater. Fla., where real hospitality 
exudes during the winter. 
WIIIJAM M  RODDY, well known In 

circus Circles. is back on Broadway. He 
has  been  with  the  picture,  hunting 
Tigers in /tittle. 
BALTI MORE la a good spring date for 

carnivals, about the time the Big Show 

Name in gold 
letters on coy-

sr, ISo for e:h ee e. 

NO W ON SALE 

The 1930-'31 Date Book 
Arranged Especially for Y our Needs 

The most convenient memorsn. 
dum book for Managers, Agents 
and Performers in all branches 
of the show world.  Actual size 
2,1351,4 Inches —  Just fits the 
seat pocket. 

Contains complete calendars for 
the year, 1929, 1930 and 1931, 
maps, space for recording re. 
celpts  and  disbursements  of 
money,  census of  the  largest 
cities in the U. S. and much 
other valuable information. 

Doled ¡rom January 1, 1930. 

eo March 1. 1931. 

P LEN T Y O F SPACE F O R B O O KIN GS, R O UTES, 

SPECIAL N O TA TI ONS O R D AIL Y M E M O RAN DA. 

For sale ai all offices of The Billboard. 
Mailed go any part of she world for 25e each. 

The Billboard Pub. Co.,  Cincinnati, O. 

LYNN. Maas.. March 8. —Last year's 
bathing-costume rules will undergo no 
revielon or amplification for the 1930 
season, according to the Metropolitan 
Park Commission, under whose jurisdic-
tion the beaches at Lynn and Nahout 
come.  Definition of the proper bathing 
coetutne is left to the discretion et the 
p011eemen.  Bathing suits can be worn 
on the beaches, but must be covered on 
the sidewalks and boulevard. 

• 
Zoo Notes 
SAN ANTONIO. Tex...-A harlots pit for 

the chimpanzee, donated to the munici-
pal zoo recently by William Randolph 
Hearst. will be built adjacent to the bear 
pita. It has been decided by the zo-
ological board upon recommendation of 
Park Commissioner 'Jacob nublols.  /t 
was voted  to trade two grizzly bears 
which aro 20 years old. and n big Syrian 
bear that has n bad disposition, for two 
lions and two leopards. Owned by W. A.' 
King. of Brownsville.  Gilbert Perez, of 
the recreation department, was trans-
ferred to the zoo department, where he 
will have charge of the shetland ponies. 
Purchase of two peafowls for $2,5 has 
been voted. 

holds forth, but after that is null mid 
void.  William Click's Show expect, to 
get the cream there this spring. 
J. B. SWAFFoRD, general agent, is 

busy commuting between Barnett Bros; 
Circus and Gus Hill's Bringing Up Father 
Company. 
THE  HUDSON  RIVER  bridge  at 

Poughkeepsie. N. Y., will soon be own. 
plcteci, which will undoubtedly be a 
good feeder for Woodcliff Pleasure Park 
nt that place. 
BUSTER CASTLE Bays he will not 

troupe this season, as he has taken a • 
position as assistant manager with • 
Fox theater in New York. 
BUDDY HUTCHINSON is conducting 

a rendezvous for 'showmen in Now York 
and is injecting plenty of clams atmos-
phere into the place with E. J. Kaity's 
circus pictures. 
M s REPORTED that a 10-car circus 

fully organized and ready to take to the 
mad, is open for a b. r. man in Chicago. 
Tho owner, it is understood, got caught 
In the Wall Street slump, hence the 
S OS. . 
ELlarrt PERDUE is enjoying morning. 

noon and night at Snow Hilt Md.. with 
three good squares daily. 
WALTER B. DUBBLES, Bill Wunder, 

ProcligY, says he is still with in and had 
a good season with the World of Pleasure 
Shows.  His slogan is: Watch your hat 
and overcoat. 
IMBU, the iron- ton gue marvel, who • 

lifts  105 pounds with  his Herculean 
tongue, has taken out his citizenship 
papers. 
EDDIE CUMMINGS,  formerly  chief 

usher of the Barnu m de Bailey Show. is 
located at the George M. Cohan Theater, 
New York. 
JA WES H. SPAULDING. veteran circus 

enthusiast  of  Stamford,  Conn.,  and 
honorary member of the Circus Pans, is 
getting itchy to pay his annual visit to 
the Ringling Show when it comes to the 
Garden. 
LOU DUFOUR is ope rating one of his 

shows at Dayton, O.  • 
JESS D. ADKINS, manager of ¡chit 

Robi nson Circus, has purchased a homo 
at Paru. Ind. 
ARTHUR a HOPPER, who bee been 

at trot Springs. Ark., has returned to 
Chicago. 
CANDIS DE HALL, fat lady, is resid-

ing at Union City. N. J., for the winter. 

Bathing Costume Rules Same I 

PORT %vomit Teze—Rans Nagel and 
a V. Killough, ettlef and assistant keep-
ers, respectively, of the goo at Houston. 
after Inspecting the local zoo in Forest 
Park Sunday. February 23, amazed the 
zoo for its high standard and variety of 
animals.  "Port Worth has the founda-
tion for developing a wonderful animal 
institution." was Nagri's comment. Nagel 
has had wide experience in the handling . 
of animals.  Ile will be remembered as 1 
the man who was named chief execution-
er when Black Diamond. second largest I 
elephant in captivity, was killed last 
October at Kennedy. Killough suggested 
to Harry J. Adams. superintendent of 
the Fan Worth Park Department, that 
when the zoo is relocated, a matter 
which  is being contemplated  by the 
Park Board, that more room be pro-
vided for the monkeys and that if pos-
sible a mate be secured tor Queen Tut, 
the zoo's elephant. 
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Festivity 
At Boston 
City's observance of Ray 
State  Tercentenary cele-
bration under tray in June 

BOSTON.  March  8, —Boston  Week. 
September I4-20. will be the climax of 
this city's observance of the Bay State 
Tercentenary Celebration, which will be-
gin in earnest in June.  September 17 
is the anniversary of the date on which 
the General Court officially organized 
Boehm.  Every public holiday thru the 
year will be worked into the Boston 
Tercentenary program, especially includ-
ing Evacuation Day. March 17: Battle of 
Lexington and Concord, April ID; Bunker 
W U Day, Juno 17. and the Fourth of 
July. I 
Features of the celebration during the 

summer will include parades, pageants. 
exhibits, dedications, memorials, meet-
ings. receptions: sport carnivals on land, 
water and in the air; organized tonne. 
*official ceremonies and additional busi-
ness, trade and industrial reatures. His-
torical sites are being marked for the 
edification of visitors and citizens. 
The National American Legion Con-

vention. to be hold in Beaton early in 
October, will be one more big event to 
attract visitors during the Tercentenary 
year.  J. Philip O'Connell, director of 
public celebrations, appointed under the 
new Mayor James M. Curley regime. Is 
working with ex-Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald. chairman of the Boston Ter-
centenary committee. 
The official State ceremonies being ar-
ranged by Chairman Herbert Parker, of 
the State Tercentenary commission, will 
include a formal recognition on July 15 
of the 300th anniversary of the setting 
up of civil government in Massachusetts 
for America. For this occesion.Preaident 
Herbert Hoover has been invited to at-
tend in his official capacity. 
Despite the  recent fire  which  de-

stroyed the State Bathhouse, officials at 
Nantaeket tench have assured the local 
committee that the beach will be made 
ready for visitors and that an addi-
tional  auto  boulevard  will  be  con-
structed.  Added facilities are promised 
at Revere Beach .also. 

To Coach Players 
DES MOINES. U., March 8. —The dates 

for the annual Iowa Play Production 
Contest, for community and junior col-
lege players, will be May 8-10, with the 
*contest to take place at Iowa City. This 
contest will be the fifth play production 
contest to be sponsored by the University 
Theater, the extension division of the 
State University of Iowa and the depart-
ment of drama of the Iowa Federation of 
Women's Clubs.  The  contest  is ad-
vertised to stimulate a wider interest in 
the artistic production of plays, to en-
courage organization of amateur players 
in communities, to improve the stand-
ards of acting and of stage craft among 
playera and to bring amateur players 
and their directors together for mutual 
interchange of ideas and inspiration. 

Lh 

Acts at Legion Show 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March E — me 

recent Indoor Show of American Legion 
Port No. 104 here, under the director-
ship of Jerry F. Jacobs, presented an 
attractive array of acts. which Included 
the following: The Com alias, te mational 
aerialists: Marie and Marine. flying lad-
ders-, the Morris Troupe, acrobats: Em ma 
Marie. contortion: Edwin Morris. flying 
perch:  Merton  Morris.  trapeze:  Miss 
Co rnelia.  Spanish  web:  Comilla  and 
Morris.  contortionists,  and  numerous 
clown numbers. 

Special Events 
TRADE SHOWS, C ELEBRATI O NS, R E NEE/TS, ETC. 

(Communicadoru to ay Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.) 

Landslide During Carnival 
FUNCHAL. Madeira, March 5. —Sweep-

Mg down from a high rock hanging over 
the sea, p, great landslide yesterday killed 
at least 19 persons, including neveral 
children.  Directly underneath the cliff 
a carnival was in progress. 
Scares of children were playing on the 

strand when the tons of rock slid down 
the cliff and crashed upon the bench 
and in the sea. The violence and heavi-
ness of the landslide caused such huge 
back waves along the beach that fisher-
men  and  washerwomen  at  Rlberra. 
Vigarlo and Camera were carried away 
Into the water. Tho scenes of gaiety 
quickly gave place to the cries of dis-
traught mothers, who fainted as the 
bodies were brought out of the earth 
and rocks.  Scores of volunteer rescue 
workers, tailors from ships in the har-
bor and members of the fire brigade 
worked feverishly to rescue the victims. 
but it was feared last night that all the 
bodies had not been recovered. 

Eagles' Spring Celebration 
CIRCLEVILLE. 0., March 8, —Plans are 

under way for the staging of a Spring 
Celebration by Circleville Lodge, No. 685, 
Fraternal Order of Eagles, the middle of 
June for the benefit of the Shoe Fund 
et that lodge. The affair will be held in 
Mason's Park. which in centrally located 
in the city.  There will be many enter-
tainment features. Including free acte, 
rifling devices and cOncousiCan 

Elks' Show at Jackson 
JACKSON. Mich.. March 8. —Jackson 

Lodge. B. P. 0. Elks. No. 113, recently 
staged a very successful show titled Elks' 
Circus Revue. The entire show was pro-
fitted and directed by the Hock Amuse-
ment Company of Chicago, and consisted 
of a circus ballet of 100 Jackson girls 
that opened and cloned the show, to-
gether with a number of high-clams pro-
fessional acts.  Among the, artists that 
appeared on the bill were: Isikawe and 
Junior,. FIR M  and  Cotter.  Langdon's 
Baby. Elephant, Walter Powell. "Pahara 
Arabs and Marcus and Raymond. Sheri-
dan Hadley furnished the 'music. 

Successful Auto Show 
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. March 8. —The 

recent se cond annual show of the Bridge-
port Automobile Dealers' Association at 
the State Armory was one of the most 
successful ever given by an automobile 
organization in Connecticut.  Thirteen 
automobile concerns participated, with 
each concern displaying five different 
models. 

Nashville Event Planned 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 8. —A Ses-

quicentennial  Celebration  is  being 
planned for Nashville for early su mmer. 
probably in June. Preliminary plans call 
for a historical pageant representing the 
founding of the city; various forms of 
amusement, Including tented attractions 
and riding devices:  parades and civil. 
commercial and industrial displays. 

Bridgeport Shrine Circus 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 8. —Jorgen 

M. Christiansen Informs that the follow-
ing acts have been booked for the Shrine 
Indoor Circus nt the Armory here next 
week: Christianeenh educated creemo-
line stallions. In Liberty and high-school 
acts: Will H. 11111's Society Circus: Great 
Charles, trapeze act: Margaret's Trained 
Baby Elephants: DeKoe Trio and the 
"Hollywood Horse": the Honey Troupe. 
with Miss Goldta on the wire; May Wirth, 
Phil  and  FiunlID  Freeman Brothers. 
Jockey  act.  elm' others.  Jorgen  M. 
Chriethennen will direct the program. On 
the opening afternoon, orphan children 
from Bridgeport and suburbs will be 
entertained.  The big Shrine Band will 
furnish the music. 

1 

Clever Exploitation 
LOUIE WILE. Ky., March 8. —In con-

nection with the frith annual Shrine 
Circus given this week, under auspices 
of Keener Temple, a clever bit of exploita-
tion that attracted a greet deal of at-
tention was presented Monday noon. 
when the Australian Woodehoppere. who 
are among features of the program, pub-
licly demonstrated their prowess with 
broadaxes on two large trees on the 
site of  the new Telephone  Building. 
The  choppers'  skill  was  pronounced 
marvelous. 

Successful "Homes" Show 
What was pronounced a very success-

ful Better Homer Exposition was etaged 
last week in Music Hall. Cincinnati.  In 
the south wing of the large structure 
were exhibits of many trade Merchandise 
Items, leading business firma of the city 
being represented. and on the stag  f 
the auditorium Stylo Shows were given 
three times daily, with e coterie of 
beautiful  living  models  displaying 
women's and mimes' wear of yesteryear 
and n.51110115 of today. 

Aviation Show at Carden 
NEW YORK, March B. —Following the 

close of the ',tingling-Barnum Circus at 
Madison Squere Garden, the Aviation 
Show will hold forth the first two weeks 
in May. 

Legion Indoor Fair 
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. March 8. —The 

local poet of the American Legion will 
sponsor an Indoor Fair to be held at the 
State  Armory  for  a week.  starting 
April 90. 

Event Manager Ill  Circus at Torrington 
DES MOINES,  IA, March  8.--Buck  TORRINGTON. Conn., March 8. —An 

Free man. manager of... oh shows as Air Indoor Circus will be held at the State 
meets, Automobile Shows, eta., staged in Armory here, under the sulphites of th 
Des Moines. is seriously III from a heart local company of tile National Guard, 
attack.  during the 'reek of March It 

WANTED-SIDE SHO W FEATURES 
MELItA TEMPLE 

SHRINE CIRCUS 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., —APRIL 21 TO 26 

CAN WIZ Coxing Cr Mo tel MO W& Modal City et Working wend, any restore that le drew 
and entertaining.  Would co mer organized aide Cher If clean.  No deformed people Or mew 
a mine. GREAT ARRAY Or 510-8110W Aare ALL ENGAGED. 
Adder*, GORDON WRIGHTER, HMO Wadley. Sprinting Mars. 

1  N ELS ONVILLE, 0111 0, M A Y 26 T O JUNE 1 

20 Ceincesaions to Work in Public Square—Ball Games, Lunch, Bird, Candy, etc. 

Money for all.  Get in early.  Write A. C. KONTNER, Nelsonville, Ohio, 

WANTED FOR LEGION SPRING CARNIVAL 

Trade Show at Fort Wayne 
FORT W AYNE, Ind., March 8. —The 

Fort Wayne Chamber of COMitteree. With 
the co-operation  of the Real  Estate 
Board and other interests, will sponsor 
one of the most comprehensive home 
and exposition shows ever held in this 1 city during the week of April 28, at the 
Shrine Auditoriu m Building,  It will be 
known as the Modern Heine and Build-
ers' Show and will be put on simul-
taneously with similar affairs In Other 
large cities of the united States and DI 
co-operation with the National 'Better 
Homes Week of America". 

Food Show at Memphis 
The forthcoming Food Show at Mem-

phis. Tenn., well be staged May 5-10 
in the Memphis A mmonium. J. G. Wood. 
bury,  secretary  of  the  local  Retail 
Grocers' Association and manager of last 
year's successful show, is seeming In the 
same capacity in connection with the 
event this year and plane call for One of 
the largest shown of its kind ever held 
in Memphis.  J. W. Pinch. a resident of 
Memphis and former professional show-
Man. Is official decorator fog the affair. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA,  March  S. —Charles 

Auerbach returned from a two months. 
sojourn in learnt, with a coat of florida 
tan.  He is looking forward toe an active 
season. 
Eddie Lipman will be associated with 

Max Gruberg the coming season as busi-
ness manager.  He was formerly con-
nected with the Bernardi Greater Sho ws, 
Lachman in Carson and Sheesley shows. 
He  will  take  up  his  duties  about 
March IS. 
Louis Pickles and  Bobby Hoffman 

have returned  from Florida  and ere 
getting ready for the opening of the 
season. They will have concessions with 
Billie Clark's Broadway Shows. 
Bill Watts is getting his bell games 

in shape so he will be ready when the 
bluebirds sing. 
Henry Pfrayre Will have his concessions 

with a show in Philadelphia. 
Morris Prank will be m ortared with 

Kerr * Auerbach as road salesmen. 
Tom Phayre will have his corn game 

with the Max Gruberg Shows, 
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Rinks s,Skaters 
By A. C. IIART MANN 

Com munications to 3$ opera 
Puce. dancirmatt 

VAN  HORN  AND ¡NEZ. American 
roller-skating act, touring abroad the 
last year and a half, returned last month 
to our shores after very successful foreign 
engagements in  England and on the 
Continent. 

W HAT IS BELIEVED to have been a 
precedent in roller-skating acts was set 
during  February  when two American 
acts touring abroad, the comical Nathan° 
Brothers and the acrobatic Three Whirl-
winds. appeared on the sa me vaudeville 
bill at the Ufa Palace, Ha mburg, Ger-
many. 

HERMAN BRECHLET1 and  Gertrude 
penicillin gave an exhibition of fancy 
skating at the recent Wausau. Wis., fifth 
annual ice frolic.  Competitions in fancy 
skating were also held for Wausau high-
and-graded-school skaters. 

"AFTER reading Cioni's clai m to the 
aorld's championship, which he bases on 
the results  of  the  Chicago  Stadiu m 
races." writes E. M. Moser. "we are still 
In the dark.  The entry blank sent out 
gave a list of events, and those desiring 
to entertain were requested to stipulate 
which events they desired to participate 
In  Granting that Cloni  entered  all 
events, Ile did not win all, and to the 
writer's way of thinking, is only entitled 
te the championship of the distance 
skated and won.  This is not Intended 
In any way as ft alight to Cloni's ability 
as a skater, but in fairness to all who 
participated." 

MURRAY GORMAN. former Eastern 
ana-mile amateur champion, captured 
the one-mile open professional scratch 
race at the Van cortlandt Olympia Roller 
Rink. New York City. Friday night. Feb-
rusty 28.  The winner showed up true 
to form at hi, favorite mile distance in 
spite of part of the field being hardened 
and  experienced  pros.  of  long  years' 
standing,  Gorman's ti me was remark-
ably fast for a 30-lap track to the mile 
at 3 minutes and 2 4-5 seconds.  /Jetty 
Ritter skated to second place.  Billy 
Yale flew in third.  Arthur Eglington. 
European star, made a spectacular sprint 
to nom out tala for third position but 
failed by inches, finishing fourth.  Eddie 
Erahn. of Detroit, mine in fifth.  Red 
Hoover, Bill Jamieson and Ji mmy Cooper 
wound up at the end exhausted. 
The final showing was a a two-mile 

team race Red Hoover and Bill Jamieson 
made an impression to a sell-out audi-
ence when they defeated Arthur Egling-
ton and Murray Gorman by '20 yards, the 
latter tea m coming in second.  Third 
place went to Eddie Keehn and 1Watty 
Ritter.  Billy Yale and Ji mmy Cooper 
straggled in fourth.  Only these four 
teams competed. Ti me was clocked in 
5:413-5.  Steve Donegan was starter and 
Buddy Kirkpatrick timer. 

MAC AND DALEY, comedy and dancing 
skating  act,  closed  with  Fanchon  & 
Marco's Speed Idea unit January 24. and 
are now playing 10 weeks of food and 
auto shows for RICO, opening at Spring-
field. Mo, and closing at Joplin. Mo. 
Dutch Wing, is manager of this large 
unit.  There are 15 REO acts in the 
ereaentetion, in addition to a large band. 

A.  B.  HUTCHINSON,  writing  fro m 
Friend, Neb., March 8, gays that if any 
traveling rink men have an idea that 
Nebraska is net being worked in the 
skating business  they had better drop 
over that way.  About 10 out of every 
11 rinks in the State have rinks op-
erating or have had in the last two or 
three years, declares Ilutehinson.  O m-
tinning, he says: "I have just finished 
2,00o miles' driving in Nebraska —pros-
Peeling —and have a good location at 
Friend.  Will open Saturday for a two 
Months' run, moving from Nebraska City. 
Want to compliment Mauleby Brothers 
at Dorchester on thee rink.  It is an 
orderly and  efftclently managed  rink. 
The boys are having success and de-
serve It." 

—  
THE  RIVIERA  PARK  Roller  Rana. 

Belleville. N. J.. announces that it will 
star a 20-mlle .professional  two- Man 
team speed-skating race, Saturday eve-
Ping. March 22.  Only flea ha ms will 

gicifigtGô Racing Skates 
Cs& and Endorsed by the fastest 
skaters. We manufacture and make 
prompt shipment of repairs for most 
makes of skate,. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake St..  Chicago, Ili. 

DRA W the CRO WDS 
With a Tangley Calliope or Calliaphone 

START YOUR 
SEASON RIGHT 

TANGLEY CO.,  Muscatine, la. 

skate it out.  The boys are now being 
picked and paired.  In all probability 
Malcol m Carey and Steve Donegan. who 
were the winners of the  tea m 
race at the Dreamland Park Rink, New-
ark, N. J.. Monday night. February 24. 
will  compete  in  the  20-miler.  They 
represent Drea mland, of course.  One 
tea m. representing Van Cortlandt Oly m-
pia Rink,  New York City. Is already 
booked.  Also, one or two tea ms front 
Ridgewood  Grove.  Ridgewood,  N. Y. 
will take part. Tho home rink itself 
aill sign up a tea m of its own to ny 
Riviera Park colon'.  William Miehkind, 
manager of the Riviera Rink, declares 
that 50 per cent of the gate receipts will 
go direct to the racers.  'Iltere will be 
two or three large bus loads of skating 
enthusiasts from Ridgewood Grove to 
witness the 20 miler.  Amateur speed 
skaters will indulge in a few short races 
before  the  main  event.  The  adair 
promises to be a smashing success. 
The Riviera Park Rink's floor measures 

12 laps to the mile and is considered 
one of the largest speed-skating tracks 
in the Eat 

ONE of the  most interesting races 
staged at the Carman Rink, Philadelphia, 
took place Tuesday night. March 4, when 
Malcol m Car y endeavored to skate two 
and  one-half  miles  while  Jon:  Ray. 
Olympia' runner, ran ono and one-half 
mites  Malcolm put up a game race, but 
flay showed that ho can still step some, 
and ca me in winner by four laps. 

ROSE M ARIE  BRADY  and  Loretta 
Nietzel. of Detroit. gave a skating ex-
hibition at the recent North American 
speed races at Lake Placid, N. Y. 

DESTINY/  On the sa me day (Feb-
ruary 28)  that the flashing skates of 
smiling Sonja Hanle, champion figure 
skater of the world, was showing 8.000 
enthusiasts at the Chicago Stadiu m how 
she won the title, the dejected Mabel 
Frankawies, of the same city, flied suit, 
tnru her attorneys. for $75.000 damages 
as a result of a traffic accident In 1927. 
which kd to the loss of both her legs 
and cut short her expected career as a 
professional roller skater. 

ALBERT COOKSON. JR., is the latest 
addition to :he staff of the Carman 
Rink, Philadelphia. "Cookie" gave a good 
account of himself in a recent race 
against Malcol m Carey. and is an added 
M et LO "Pop" Carey% string of demons. 

A LE  aft to friends in this country 
of Benny Lee, the English champion. In-
dicates that leo skating has captured 
England and for the moment at least 
roller skating Is not going se good.  He 
advises that he has been endeavoring for 
some  time  to  find  a rink  able  to 
bring both dont and Carey to England. 
It is to be regretted that roller skating 

is not so popular In England.  It may 
be that those interested in roller skating 
have not forgotten the financial losses 
they sustained when the 1810 craze blew 
up and are a little wary about pro-
moting. 
No doubt a race between Lee and dont 

or Carey would be a great drawing card. 
either in this country or England.  How-
ever, until sufficient assurance is given 
that there is worth-while financial brick-
ing on either aide, the fans will have to 
wait. 

NEBRASKA CITY. Neb. —James Dupree, 
tilde and fancy skater, gave a skating 

exhibition at the Eagles' skating rink 
here February 28 and March I. and both 
nights the rink was packed with people. 
Dupree  was one of  the  most clever 
skaters in this city in years. 

arrE RESULTS of  the  quarter-mile 
race staged at Riviera Park Roller Rink, 
BellevIlle, N. J.,  February 23, follow: 
Young Hap. Jr., who ha recently turned 
professional. first; Paul Galley, second: 
Dutch R e m, third. and Jimmy Brooks. 
fourth.  Galley  and  Keller  won  the 
three-mile team race the sense night in 
13 minutes and 22 seconder.  Riviera holds 
amateur and  professional  races every 
Saturday and Sunday at 10:30 p.m. The 
rink is open every night from 730 to It 
o'clock, with Saturday, Sunday and holi-
day matinees from 3 to 5 o'clock. 

THE OCONTO. Wig, Armory can boast 
HAROLD H. ICEETLE, operating Land- the honor of offering the pleasure seeker 

0-Dance Skating Acade my at Canton , a taste of three of the most healthful 
O. has been advised by the Adjutant and  delightful  sports  in one  evening 
General of Ohio that the old law pro.. 
hibiting roller skating in State armories  when on every Saturday night roller 

skating is held on the main floor, fel-
ls now being enforced and Keetle advises lowe d  by dancing, an d  w ith bow ling  
rink men to get together or at le ast get holding forth on the floor beneath. 
busy if they want the law repealed. "The 
Adjutant General mentioned nothing In 
regard  to the old  law, under which 
dances, boxing shows and indoor carni-
vals are prohlbited, but which law was 
not enforced during Governor Donahey's 
ad ministration," writes Keetle.  "As a 
result  the  Armory Boards had 'more  DR. ROYAL ,COPELAND'S recent an-
funds and helped lower taxes.  I am not' nounce ment that roller skating is one 
personally at present interested in rent-
ing any armory, but think the rink men 
should write letters to the Adjutant Gen-
eral giving their views on why armories 
should be rented for the revenue where 
fiber rollers are used and amusement is 
conducted in a clean, orderly manner.  I 
have paid from IMO to IWO a day for 
armories.  Have rented  a nu mber of 
the m and carry letters of reference from 
each one in regard to the floor which 
was left in a perfect condition.  A mong 
the= letters IS one from Major General 
W. G. Everson, Washington, D. C., Chief 
of the Militia Bureau.  Get busy, rink 
men." 

time .Rochester speed skater. was asked 
to take charge luid run the races as ho 
saw fit.  The races were started with 
the intention nt holding the finals on 
February 25.  There were skaters from 
Batavia, the Root Garden ana the Palace 
to win preliminaries —ant winners for the 
Western New York cup and five for the 
city cup.  Wythe was a preliminary win-
ner for the W. N. Y. and was defeated 
by Jack Mailthorn of his rink for the 
city cup.  As these races went on Drake 
saw that this track was too small for 

n the line and said a semi-
fi 1 • add have to be run February 25 
and the finals March II  At thin Wythe 
became peeved and told Drake they came 
for the cups 'tonight' and wanted them 
'tonight'.  Drake  then  consulted  his 
judges for their opinion and n11 favored 
a semifinal.  Racers then were called by 
na me to the center of the floor, but 
none of Wytheai racers cante to the front. 
An announcement was made that those 
who did not take their places in the 
semifinals would be disqualified.  The 
semifinals were then started with La 
Due Timby. or Batavia. and Clovis, ¡loch-
t,  I  I gaV N Y  d el  I  d 

McCormick for city.  For girls. Babe 
Jackson and Theresa De Frances, for 
W. N. Y.. and for city. DIU= Jackson and 
Celia Rottman." 

THE MANY FRIENDS of C. V. Park. 
Pennsylvania rink operator, will regret to 
learn of the loss of ens mother, who suc-
cumbed to an attack of pneumonia at 
her home near Huntingdon. Pa.. Thurs-
day evening, February 21.  The human 
side of a business man's life was again 
clearly demonstrated as the most inn-
portent when Park left the direction 
of all IniAllieSS 0penttlans in the hands 
of assistants and spent 10 days at the 
bedside of his mother, providing trained 
nursing service and expert medical at-
tention. all of which proved not enough 
to reach the goal of recovery. 

RICHARD BARTHEL/yid:5S. screen star 
and winter sports enthusiast, is spend-
ing a vacation at the famous winter 
resort. St. Moritz, Switzerland. 

A NE W RINK opened Thursday night. 
March 13, in St. Mary's Auditorium. 22d 
and Clearfield avenue, Philadelphia. 

THERE was a fire in the basement of 
the roller-skating rink at 409 13th street, 
Moline, ILL Tuesday night. March 4, but 
no damage was done.  Firemen wero 
called to  the scene and  found rags 
burning. 

PORTLAND.  Ore. — Introducing nu-
merous interesting changes in equipment, 
the Oaks Park Rolling-Skating Rink's 
opening season got formally under way 
March 1.  It was opened with a Wash-
ington%  Birthday  atmosphere  and 
brought out the usual large crowd. Man-
ager Edward If, Bollinger has installed 
increased facilities for his guests. In-
cluding a spectators' gallery and an en-
larged skating surface.  The now oper-
ating policy also permits free admission 
at all times, seven days a week.  Special 
feature nights are planned. 

"IN REGARD to Jack Wythe's raw deal 
over the Rochester and Western New 
York  championships."  writes  Edward 
Baumeister. proprietor of 'Oldie's Roller 
Palate at Rochester. N. Y.. "we wish to 
make things clear to all interested.  Be-
fore these races were started things like 
this were expected. 60 Bay Drake. s ont. 

of the most healthful exercises was see-
sanded long ago by Dr, W m. Brady, syn-
dicated health writer, who once stated 
that "Walking is good. Ice skating bet-
ter and roller skating the best."  Of 
co mm. Dr. Brady referred to outdoor 
participation, so that the indoor "gild-
nge" would be about on a par, 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

THE FIRST nest SKAgit-1118 BEST Slate 
TODAY, 

The Den» fact is: There are sea always have 
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RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
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arnivals 
Conducted by CHAS. C. BLUE (FOLTZ) —Communicatiorts to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

New-Season 
Prospects 
• Carnival receipts reflect 
t stains of industrial condi-
tions- -"better" promised 

As the new season for outdoor enter-
tainment approaches there is much pro 
and con discussion as to the possibilities 
of financial :success for representatives 
of the collective amusements (carnivals) 
World this year. 
It D logically deduced that the amount 

of cash spent by visitors to representa-
tive carnival midways in proportion to 
the magnitude of the assemblages is a 
W M of barometer of industrial condi-
tions in the localities where they exhibit, 
and this may be judged, with possibly 
a few exceptions, thrtsout the length 
and breadth of the united States.  This 
has been the deduction of many show-
men who are close observers of condi-
tions.  Last year there was a situation 
of below-average employment, and re-
sultingly  carnivals,  along  with  other 
business  interests,  had  conspicuously 
"off" seasons. 
From an industrial point of view 193e 

holds brighter proepeeta.  Big" business 
interata in various parta of the country 
have virtually pledged their institutions 
to provide increased employment to a 
consistent degree, and State and na-
tional organization, and civic officials 
have lent their urgings; toward the same 
end.  Lest week official Washington ex-
pressed opinion that what might be 
termed "better times" in business and 
tradesmen's fields were in sight. 
However, one should not become over-

optimistic.  What progress is made will 
eventuate gradually.  There will be no 
''boornings", But there is very good rea-
son to look forward to materially in-
creased favorable condition, over those 
in 1920.  As to carnivals, it seems that 
the main effort should be to operate on 
the level with the public, present really 
entertaining entertainment and promote 
courteous treatment of midway visitors 
on the part of all attaches, and thru 
these methods increase public prestige 
and interest in carnivals and thus de-
serve whatever benenta may be in store 
ln proportion to manifested betterMents 
of general conditions. 

W. T. Stone Building Resort 
W. T. Stone, former part owner of the 

W. T. Stone Shows, has purchased a 
tract of land on the Richmond-Peters-
burg highway about seven miles from 
Richmond. Va., where  he  has  been 
building an elaborate outdoor park and 
picnic grounds with a dancing pavillon 
and dining inn.  A mammoth outdoor 
swim ming  pool  will  operate  for  the 
summer trade.  Stone has advised that 
his Chaffplane ride and some concessions 
will  be  booked  with  the  Bernardi 
Greater Shows and a recently purchased 
custard machine with one of the Eastern 
shows. 

McDaniel With Page Shows 
Tres:Isle O. McDaniel recently arrived 

at the winter quarters of the J. J. Page 
Shows to assume the position of business 
manager, which ho held last year with 
the Rock City Shows and for the previ-
ous three years with Rice Bros.' Shows, 
Also. McDaniel and if. Rosen have con-
tracted 10 concessions with the Page 
Shows. 

Lewis Returns to Sheesley 

Diii Lewis. who had the Athletic Arena 
with the Greater Shecaiey Shows last 
year. Informed The Billboard late lent 
week that he, had signed for the same 
for the cannily season of that organize-
%Ion.  Lewis states ho will have five 
glove and mat men, Including Kid Rowe. 
Rocky Stone. Battling Jackson and AI 
Wagner. and intends leaving Wilming-
ton. N. C.. where he has been promoting 
wrestling this winter, for Norfolk. Va.. 
March 16. 

Barlow Awarded Fairs 
ST. LOUIS. March 13. —Harold Barlow. 

owner of the Barlow Big City Shows. 
was awarded contracts for five Missis-
sippi fairs. Including the exclusive on 
all allows, rides and concessions.  The 
fairs, all of which run consecutively. 
are  Montgomery  County  Free  Pair. 
Winona: Chickasaw County Fair. Oki,-
Iona: Lamar County Fair, Purvia: An-
nual Community Fair, Rulevillo, and the 
Community Pair, Inverness. Barlow just , 
returned from a trip to Mississippi last 
week. 

With Howard Bros.' Shows 
Paul  Gouldsberry's  Side  Show  will 

again be with Reward Bros.' Shows, sixth 
season.  In addition to managing his 
offering,  Gouldsberry  win  do  general 
announcing for the shows.  Ile advises 
that be win have a new 100-foot top 
and 150-foot banner line and the follow-
ing attractions: Mildred Gould. lady fire 
eater and sword walker.  Demon Paul. 
magic; Kenneth Baker. glass dance and 
spikes: Robert Nev11. Hindu buried alive, 
and Albert and Clinton Baker, ticket 
besot ' 

Ailes to the Northwest 
Fred S. Ailes recently traded his fruit 

farm near Hawthorne. Fla., for a resi-
dence in Jacksonville. which he will rent. 
and made a motor trip to Oregon and 
Washington to visit relatives.  He will 
also visit his former-partner. Earl A. 
Harris. who now operates a lunchroo m at 
Tho Miles, Ore., and he may have some-
concessions with one of the Pantile Co ast 
ealifivertS. 

McKay's Hawaiians to M.-C. 
Lee McKay whose Hawaiian Show will 

be with the Morris d: Castle Shows this 
year. was a Cincinnati and Billboard 
visitor last week. This winter his troupe 
has been playing lyceu m elates last week 
at the Masonic Temple. Columbus. 0.. in 
connection with Vierra's littymilans. the 
manager of which la C. P. HrInold, who 
accompanied McKay to the Queen City. 
At the conclusion of the current tour 
Heinold will return to Chicago to resume 
stringed musical instrument teaching. 

Butterworths With Fleming 
George Butterworth. of Portland, Ind.. 

last week informed this publication that 
he had contracted with the Mad Cody 
Fleming Shows for this season with his 
show, known as the "largest and fattest 
husband ami smallest wife and their 
twins". 

Malioneys in Cincinnati 
3.  E.  (Shanty)  Mahoney.  Wax 

Show  lecturer,  last season  with th 
Rubin & Cherry Shows, and wire open 
last week in Cincinnati.  Mahoney I 
again this winter working advertising to 
railroad yardmen's publication and ma 

not return to show business this year. 

Current Reflections • 
By CHARLES C. BLUE 

NOTE —The opinions stated in this column are those of the writer 
and need not reflect the porkies of The Billboard, which are expressed 
on the editorial page. —ED 

REGARDLESS of propaganda to the contrary, there will be es many 
CARNIVALS entertaining the public the coming outdoor amuse-
ment season as during any year of the last decad e  these of the 

organizations that dropped from the yearly lists were released by 
others.  In view of this fact it is Interesting to note that alike other 
selfishly inclined business interects and their friendly supporters (In-
cluding some newspapers which carry heavy local movie-house ad-
vertising) have veritably hailed spoken and printed opposition against 
carnivals, and caused obstructive measures to be placed in their paths, 
yet in the face of this their number has NOT DI MINISHED, and their 
cares-destroying midways have continuously entertained the masses 
—sans "sensational" bedroo m and bathroom scenes, "educational" and 
detailed portrayals of plottings and deeds of eex-appealing leve, robbery 
and oven murden—eatering to the present-day receptive eyes and grasp-
ing minds of the youth of the land.  "Mr. Public" Is fast learning that 
a large majority of the "STONE THRO WERS" either have their 
O WN  axes to grind or conduct their own business  in 'GLASS 
HOUSES". 

Carnivals gara a right to gratis mention in fairs' advance publicity. 
They PAY (plenty in most Instances) to be part and parcel of the af-
fairs, while other attractions GET PAY from the fair men. 

Beek in 1903. the train of the Great Itueklin de Darnaby Carnival 
Company (a Parker unit -0. J. Bucklin and J. A. Darnaby) co ming into 
town and on the win was indeed attractive.  Each wagon had a specially 
fitted canvas covering, reaching nearly to the fiats, with the show's title 
neatly lettered on either side.  There were no rolls of muddy canvas. 
boxes, jack lega. pieces of machinery, folded or dismantled fronts, or other 
eyesores in night.  There was danger from engine sparks, but this writer 
doesn't recall any conflagrations.  This represented quito an outlay of 

cash.  Whether it was considered a remunerative investment, the writer 
did not learn, but the fact re mains that it attracted remarkable etten-

-  tIon.,drew favorable comment, and, therefore, was excellent advertising. 

/n a recent issue the word "smart" drew a -reflection".  Here's some-
thing additionat -4f4 not appear in that installment because of space: 
A man may be smart, get not wise. altho smartness is an asset to Ms 
knowledge.  Rather. the terns, white akin to Intelligende, /artiste denoted 
quickness of thought or action--segernets. 

John T. Wortham Géts 
Arizona State Fair 
RIVERSIDE, Calif.. March 13. —H, B. 

Danville.  general  agent the John T. 
Wortham Shows, Informed John T. Wor-
thorn here yesterday that his organize-
Mon had been awarded contract for this 
year's Arizona State Fair. at Phoenix, 
the week of November 10. 
The contract calls for the exclusive on 

all concessions, shows and riding devices. 
The contract was let at a meeting of 
the fair commissioners. 

Simian "Actor" Dies 
Lotstrom and St. Etch? Monkey Circus 

and Speedway recently lost one of its 
star  "actors"  when  "Greenie".  the 
cycling monkey. died.  The act is to be 
replaced by ono of similar nature.  The 
show has been booked with the Bernardi 
Greater Shows.  The staff: Willie Lobs. 
teem, front; Eddie St. Blois. tickets; Al-
bert Tillman. master of ceremonies in-
side: slack (Blocky) Paylish. animal Man. 
and John LaMerrio, construction. 

N. J. Brown in Hospital 
Norman J. Brown, formerly with the 

Happyland Showe, Roy Gray Shows No.2 
and C. W. Want Shows, was last week 
reported quite ill at the tuberculosis 
sanitariu m at Press men's Home, Tenn. 

Owens in Owensboro 
B ay Owen, was a visitor to The Bur-

board last week while passing thru Cia. 
el m:Lott to Owensboro. Ay., to take up 
his duties with the ?Mee de Christ Dime 
Circus. 

Hot Springs Pickups 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 8. —D. O. 

Bernard, veteran trouper, now owns the 
Bernard Apartments here. 
Captain Illnekey left last week with 

J. B. Ratner overland, via Memphis. for 
St. Louis. 
W. O. Manning has been appointed 

assistant to Ralph A. (Dare-Devil) Miller 
and is being kept busy with their pro-
motions in this territory. 
- A. Et. Cohn. lndenpendent concession-
aire  and  member of  the  Showmen's 
League of America, who has been hero 
for more than two months, left last week 
for his home in Chicago. 
Sa m  Mancini,.  another  well-known 

concessionaire of the Chicago vicinity. 
also returned to the Windy City. 
J. Woodward. concessionaire hut ses' 

son with Cole Bros.' Circus. is here until 
the opening of the shows. 
Ralph A. Miller has contracted with 

the business man to do his original stunt 
of riding off of a speeding airplane wing 
on a bicycle and making a descent by 
parachute to the streets March 19. 
In commemoration of their 19th wed-

ding  anniversary  n home-cooked-and-
served spread was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe W. Smith march 3 at the Garrison 
Hotel, that hostelry being under their 
management.  Thane in attendance es 
their guests were Nick Hayes. Tommie 
Cook, Conrad Orinusner and the writer. 
Ui Tom Long, who acted as toastmaster 
and read an original poe m written M e. 
eially for the occasion. 
The college giant, Olean Ryder. and 

his winsome wile. Toddle. bave deferred 
their visit to this resort this season 
owing to having signed recently to be 
with the Barnett & Shultz Shows and 
are compelled to go to winter quartet 
immediately. 
J. B. Lewis and Eddie Laidontte, con-

cessionaires, have left overland in Edelle's 
new car for Tyler. Tax., where they will 
be connected with the stOck show to be 
held in that city. 

C 
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CHICAGO. March it —Several members 

who had been absent for so me time were 
n attendance Thursday evening at the 1 Showmen's League of America meeting. 
Zebble Fisher, Just back from an extend-
ed va cation in California, was present. 

: so also was Col. F. J. Owens. who had 
been ill for some time. and President 
W. O. Brown called upon several of the 
oilier brothers who had been out of town 
for varying periods.  It was a well-at-
tended meeting, with nothing of especial 
importance ln the way of business.  The 
highlight of the evening was the appear-
ance of a committee from the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, to thank the league for use of 
the clubrooms for the recent very due-
attain]  auxiliary  party.  They  also 
thenked individually those members who 
had  assisted  them.  As a substantial 
token of us appreciation the auxiliary 
presented the league a check for $25 to 
be added to the American Hospital bene-
fit  fund.  It  also  presented  a cheek 
for  $10 for  the  fund sent  with the 
compliments of  the  Mississippi Valley 
Show Women's Club.  The ladles were 
given a rousing vote of thanks. 
Walter F. Driver announced that a 

complete checkup of the February ball 
had not yet been made, but a report 
probably will be ready in the next week 
or so.  Chairman Driver also mentioned 
that work is progressing On plans for the 
next annual banquet and ball, which 
win be held December,3 at Hotel Sher-
man. 
A Shamrock Party la to be held at tho 

clubrooms Saturday evening. March 15. 
the net proceeds to be added to the 
benefit fund  to be presented to the 
American Hospital. Chairman Charles O. 
Driver promisee that the party will be a 
splendid  entertainment  in every  way. 
There will be muste, dancing, entertain-
ment and -eats".  Following announce-
ment of the party more than 100 tickets 
were disposed of in a few minutes and 
many more were pledged. which augurs 
well for the affair. 
C. R. (Bobble) Maher gave a brief but 

interesting account of his vacation in 
California. 
Col. P. J, Owens. called upon for a few 

words, expressed his satisfaction at being 
back among the boys and extended his 
appreciation to the league and Brothers 
Chase, Oakes, Leslie. Campbell, Streibleh. 
Rankine end others who showed him 
many kindnesses during his illness. The 
Colonel has an unbeatable spirit that 
arouses admiration. 
Louis Hoeckner was a visitor Thursday. 

this being his find appearance in a long 
Ume. 
J. C. MeCaffery was a recent visitor. 
The attendance at the meetings holds 

lip in spite of the fact that each week 

Billeibard 

Showmen's League 
Notes 

DRA W THE CRO WDS 
With a Tangley Calliope 
or Calliaphone 
START YOUR 

  SEASON RIGHT 

TANGLEY CO., Muscatine, la. 

SAVE MONEY! a BUY NOW! 
We now llave available Rebuilt Wurlitzer Band Organs suitable for Merry-
Co-itounds, earousellts, Skating Rinks and Ballyhoo Purposes, all of which 
are  Wurlitzer  guaranteed.  By  buying  a Rebuilt  Wurlitzer  Organ  you 
can save from 20 to 30% on your purchase.  Write or wire us for details on 
our special offer en  instruments purchased during the month of March. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO. 
0.1 01;L TI-1 T O NT A VV A N ow. NE W Y O R K 

STEFFENS SUPERIOR SHO WS 
0111ta and Permanent Oneen, 1142 6111t meow Osalaadi. Calk. 
OPENS SATURDAY. ArkiL a. OAKLAND. TWO LOCATIONS. 
TWO-CATI CULLY SHOW, BOOMED SOLID TO JULY 4. 

WANT Cook House. Oonewsione and Agents. Ito raft or Del *bows. We n Dean tritews, with or with-
out patine. WANT Pies Act Want to beer from «oesienced lade Operate« for Walk Biz Ell and 
Caterpillar, for permanent all-rummer beach location. 

e-

tlnda some of the brothers leaving to golf and will have a busy season between 
get ready for the opening of the season, be work and the golf course.  He also 
It It not too early to remind everyone reports pleasant visite with Hi To m Long 

that the annual League Week drive will while at the Springs. 
be June 30 to July 6. Keep this in mind.  )3roomr Max  nugget  drop ped  in  miner  
Brother Larry Ascot Is still confined to spen ding  the .... war  in ins  Angeles. Max 

his henna, but expecte to be out in a returned by auto and is ready for the 
short time,  season to start. 
Jack Jacobson was taken thru a moat 

Lew Nichols has been a frequent visitor 
initiation and his final words Were "Any of late. Lew reports that he expects some 
one but Red Cohn." 

radio Work in the near future. E. G. Bylander was elected to mein-
Peat President Ed A. Hock is back. He bership and b18 card Wlirl forwarded at 

has been away putting in his «forte on 
some indoor affairs. 
M ix Char teaki leaves about March 10 

to Join the G. A. Wonham Shows, 
Johnny Hoffman 13 still around Chi-

cago.  John says ho bee enjoyed himself 
so much this winter that he can be ex-
pected early in the fall. 
Rube Liebman has finished his' ad-

vance work for the season  and is so-
journing at the clubrooms. 
Don't forget the St. Patrick's Party. 

March 15. The is given as an additional 
benefit for the A merican Hospital.  Let's 
all be there; the cause is very deserving. 
Spring is almost here an la evidenced 

by the talk around the clubrooms. Many 

0 . 
Floyd E. Gooding was the winner of 

the attendance print but was not pres-
ent. hence he was ineligible to receive 
dame. 
Andy  Craig  came in  late,  but the 

chairman did not overlook caning on 
him for a few remarks. 

Bill Kaplan says to keep on your mind 
all of the time that you are a member 
of tee me mbership oonunittee and he 
wants this to be a banner year. 

A. R. (Red) Cohn and Sam hfenehin 
have returned after an extended visit at 
ROL springs.  Both are looking and feel-
ing fine.  Red says he has taken up 
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t  t ides and many a concession 
stand has been "set up" during the 
last week or two. 
L. 8. 110Lean was in town for a couple 

of da m this week. 
Looks like it le necesnary to mall out 

more notices of duce.  There are still 
some who have not remitted.  Better 
attend to it at once. 
John Moisent is working a demonstra-

tion at the Leiter atores. 
Recent  visitors at the  league ramie 

were Ed Mathias, Hen Samuels. Ed A. 
Bork: W m. Young. Patsy Potenza. H. EL 
Sh  b .1  e CI  e Le Ni là 1  Lou 
Berger. Jack Moran. Rube Liebinan, 
S. Hogan, Sherman OlOver, W. O. Brown. 
H. Sennett John Hoffman, Dare Rob-
bins. Lou kfatthlson. Al Latto. Ch as, O. e 
Driver,  Walter  P.  Driver,  C. IL gall. 
Felix Charnel:et  Dave  Tennyson. Lou 
Keller, Lou Leonard. Ray S. Oakes, Jalapa 
Bowe, Prank Ethan M. J. Pe te Rich-
ard Miller, Charlie Mc Mahon, Joe V er-
nick. R. P. Brwrileve and Max Meager. 

"Dolly" Lyons in Cincy 
O. A. (Dolly) Lyon, stopped in Cin-

cinnati last week while en route, [MGM 
Ortyt.00. O., southward, and spent a few 
minutes at The Billboard. 

Chicago Expo. Shows 
CHICAGO, March El. —King Leon ad-

vises that he Is very busy at winter 
quartets here preparing for the opening 
of  the  Chicago  'Exposition  Shows. 
Trucks,  trailers  and  rides aro being 
painted and everything made ready for 
the road. Tho show will open April 20. 
It will play around Chicago until July. 
ben it will take to the read and play 

a number of homecomings and faire. 
ICIng Leon states.  Eraarn0 Mosca is 
associated with King Lent 

FOR SALE 
Three-Abreast  MERRY-00.120tain.  ELI 
WHEEL Po S, w mp and OBAIROPLANE. 
All portable rides and preetteally new, 
ready to run. Stored near New York Oily. 
Aeneas HOZ Ph  The  01100106  10E0 
Droade/ey, Now York City. 

KAUS UNITED SHO WS 
CAN PLAOZ Hawaiian alum.  newt eater to 
women and chàleren.  bterWer Speedway. Auto-
drew. Silednime, rendreene. von meson watt. 
and Tenta tor same.  Law of Outlaw stew and 
any angle rit Attraetton. CONCESSIONS: Penn, 
Arcade Amences PaLmistair. Novelties, 111-Strara. 
AU leritImate wheels and °find Meru &pill We 
m a here April S. Address Elizabeth cur. N. C. 

CHAIRPLANE, S. S. 
Also Calliope on truck for adver ting-  To treat 
with reliable show. Write or tire 6 RA M, Mt 
201et CL. HOUK N. Y. 

F O R S A L E 
on. teals etteenticree.win. 03¢04010. Trunk, 
Plash 430.00. J. L. HART. taler show". Clue- , 
en. one. 

Special Features and a greatly increased circulation make this issue 
an /deal buy for all advertisers appealing to any branch of the vast 

Outdoor Amusement World.• 

1 

The Annual 

SPRING SPECIAL ISSUE 
of The Billboard! 

Dated March 29  Issued March 25 

The Spring Special is issued at the appropriate time when showmen thruout 
the country are making their plans and purchases for the coming season. 

The Spring Special is also the 
first 1930 List Number listing all 
Fairs, Parks, Special Events, etc. 

The best positions in this big number are, available to those who 
send their copy now.  Regular rates prevail. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO. 
Publication Office: 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 
1560 Broadway  New York City 
Chicago — St. Louis — Kansas City — Philadelphia — San Francisco ' 
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LARGES CT Aand Non» AEsti Dtisive A Wi nn \ 
Concession Sunly House for the Carnival 

BERK BROTHERS, Ltd. 
TT W ant.. Si., W.. TOM S. Bus y 

Send led latest Canton,. 

egidway onfab-eommunkadons to sy Opera Place, Oncinnad 

s O E V E N HI S T H A T S ELL    

Na Mee per Des A PM-501in Line et 
tall--10-la. Are.. .13.00  tie Hems. 
SIM-lino   tot 
STUMIPIn. Paddle 1.1» 
MI-Weedris Mien. I.00 
LAW-Letter Herder. LSO 
'mi-4-la. Cessna tea 
2417-W-le Townie 5.00 
0501-4.1s. nab and Leo  
Case   

25,14-111.1n. paddle, LIM 
In4e-anin   1.110 
2414.-10-le Temark 2.54 
IM M15•111. raIdie 2.50 

A n y  mantity at deen 
Deice. et I in n (Men 
earls of Il numbers) Ice 
=Lae  Teton na in• 

II  

SOME caravans have opened.  W ALTER LANOFORD and wife and 
the twins report having spent a plettnin 

SOON the northward trek will again stay at Beaumont. TeX., since the closing 
begin.  of Rich ness St n.' at tn. and expected 

to leave last Sunday tor St. Louis. to 
MIGHT  "kid"  1m  sometimes,  but again play lots in that city. 

y'cant "guy" Dodson! 
C. V. (DICK) BREAKS Infoect that he 

M. JACKS MILLER is back in Chicago will again have his popcorn concession 
and states that he will manage Paul- with Bruce Greater Shows.  Also that 
Pauline the coming season.  Noah WIC«, electrician, had left St. 

Marys. O., for the Idelville-Iteles Shows' 

A COMMUNICATION from Mrs. Pete quarters. 
writ  f  our  Hoffman. Miami, Fla.. stated that her 

snide.  e or   nee Canna an Pennantsand Neleitito. One only hilliband was Ill at his home. 7778 North-  OUR KANSAS CITY OFFICE received 
each ea abort. sent poetisa d 51.15.  west Eighth street. Miami.  word that Earle Gordon and Lou Ayers 
latrearsio ny as Co..  In.,. St. Joseph, MiOli  Were married recently in Dallas, TeX.. 

W HAT ARE YOU as a member of the and were honeymooning in that city at 
carnival  profession  doing  toward  the the Southland Hotel. The coming season 
general welfare of your field of endeavor? they will be With Moon's Greater Shows. 
Or are you "letting 'George' do It"? 

MADAM LA VERN. theenerornan and 
PRINCESS  PAKI  and  her Hawaiian palmist, who has boon spending the win-

Entertainers attraction will be With the ter in Texas and Mexico, will have her 
Travers Chautauqua caravan this year. concessions  with  the  Saskatchewan 
according to report received last week.  Amusement Company this year, opening 

in Alberta in April. 
C. A. BOS WORTH. as special agent. 

has joined the whale exhibit of the Pa-  YOUNG GOLDIE. former wrestler with 
cllic Whaling Company, which is tour- the West Shows. writes that he and his 
tag California interior cities.  WHO Will leave for a trip to Italy on a 

California Gold Souvenir RINGS 
Just the thine it, 
ennehOstrde and Con-
ensigns.  Halves 
mounted la rime. ie 
inti mater. 
Semple.. M. lie r 

Omen MOO.  IMP 
Re m Lela al 13.13 
pm Bens. ruder.« 
late al il3.05 pet Doe 
Lowe Se mple Coln. 
Helves  Per  Dane. 
Side; en is SA W 

M e THIS W en ner. nor Ste near. 
smn roe IMIOTOS 

Of oriental meanie) Mummers and La Oral. 
Ito Table Larne 
R I N D E!.. &  GIR AFI A SI 

The Hewn el Ninel ne 
152.714 NUM e Stied.  SAN FRANCISCO. 

C A L LI O P E S 
Ilstletelts ite IN BEST 
These Mana ma have 

switched  to  Notional 
Canteen:  Johnny  J. 
Jones. Rubin Ortetwir. 
O.  A.  wormer..  Eli 
mince Co. 
Then most be a reas. 

MM.  Alt  W  prima-
neat caravel >mu m. 
NATIONAL CALLIOPE 

CORPORATION 
117-713 Wyandotte St. 
Kansas Clay. Missouri 

Monkey Family for Ball Racks 

se 
1030 Canteen et 
new EMI Throwing 
Equi nents. Tente. 
Hang. Dells. Cate 
/dentine ready 10 

****** 
nett. 

T A YL O R'S G A M E 

S H OP 

Colu mbia City, Ind. 

WANTED 
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS 

AT ALL Trld13. 

• HUBERT'S M USEU M 
us W. 4:41 Street.  NEW TOLE Cr17. 

CHARITABLE deeds of show/elk in towns where they exhibit are many. 
Each year there are scores of instances wherein inmates of orphan, deaf and 
dumb, eked, cripples and other asylums and homes are entertained gratis by 
carnival people on their midways.  The reproduced photo seas taken at Bay 
City, Mich., last summer, while orphans were guests of Dumas and Reed. 

the llappyland Shows. 

HOMER R. SHARAR writes that ho business matter relative to an estate, at 
will not be With the Little Exposition the conclusion of which they will re-
Shows es was announced, but has been turn to this country. 
re-engaged for the SeCniti season with 
Al Ketchel's girl revue for this season.  MADAM ZONA, who has the Hawaiian 

Show with the J. George LOOe BROWS. Is 
said to have a beautiful and neatly 
framed outfit.  Also really knows how to 
manage her attraction, which is pre-
sented in an artistic manner. 

W ORD FROM Unadilla, On.. vats that 
Kid Talley. manager of Parker's Smart 
Set Idinstrele. had contracted with How-
ard Er n' Shows for the Coming season. 

meeting showfolk friends in St. Louis with a band and nifty wardrobe.  Albert 
last week.  Cal ms,  musician, has arranged band 

music for the show. 
VICTOR PAL =MER rvertisIng agent. 

last season with the Reitheder Shows. 
Infoes that ho will leave Gettysburg. Pa., 
in the rear future to join the Kant 
Greater Shows at Elisabeth City. N. O. 

EDDIE LE MAY has booked the Cook-
BUDDHA PAPERS house he had with Robin da Cherry 

dada . sad  d n...  Ere, with Shows the forepart of last season 
rier tatn .,,m.  Send  gm  with the Cetlin & Wilson Shows for their 

forthcoming tour-

s. BO WER. Bum Eli e 
1304 w. lits) St.. New Vent  LED LTPPA and George Johnston. or 
see  ow . ad n‘ M .  p .  senses.  the Lippe Amusement Company staff. 
  postearded  that  they  were  enjoying 

C A N D Y  F L O S S 

M A C HI N E S 
Cluaneteed beat nid.. wine price 

ashen.  Trade In »Mr old . 
machine. tele off new Peer* and 
Dell Creators Santa now. 
AUTOMATIC FISIIrOND CO.. 
Ms Lowers.  Toledo, O. 

HOROSCOPES E. J. PELUSO. with his chairplane and 
IF UTILI R E el-I OTOS  new calliope, mounted on a truck, plans 
awes weal sea ****** rape..  to open in Western Pennsylvania thie 

Send 40 fer Samples.  season and will play fairs and celebra-
Ina LEDOUX. 

III flee An ne.  atsetlys. X. T. ton events. 

 snick GEM 
TAU she be wek•-•1•Oollvm 
no n  nasty texts.  Ail 
streetmen. Oonneesien end 
Peening Alen In on Minn 
brant nimble roue miner. 
vexes required order taies. 
HELMET Gm« tutors. na• 
m eas. owe 

BABA  DELOARIAN  is  his  old self 
again after having undergone quite a 
siege of sickness. He may be seen around 
the Showmen's League roo ms in Chicago 
frequently and it won't. be long before 
hea out on the Iota again. 

ERNIE LASSITER AND wIFt  who 
made Enid, Okla- their ho me, some time 
ago opened a U-Figlt furniture store 
there, also a small plaster factory, and 
turned out articles for use on their two 
concessions, booked on the W. A. Gibbs 
Shows. 

The NE W KIDDIE AIRPLANE S WING 
disitabte Ise Perks end Cerulean 

LAST YEAR it the scheduled big box-
ing show at Miami. Fla., quita a num-
ber of show boys then in that territory 
were ushers at the affair.  This year 
(February 27) the experience of show-
men was again utilized. and in the ring-
side section were to be found Egli Slit. 
man, R. N. Scott, Bob Hunter. Eddie 
Owens, "Irish Jack" Lynch. John Benin, 

arming canon. is cabana Weight. MIMI LOW 
Pounds.  This ride heS lust been completed an 
d rias our demenetretIon proved vet, popular with 
the children, neseopuott and pans upen request. 
MIMI • SMITIL  Erb 0o.. N. E. 

N o F u el F u r n e s 

with t his 

POPPER 
Mums« sa s has 
pepper  outelde  Wet 
MO.  P u•l  Man 
nisi( spin cone  On» 
One of the genial In 
M UD« at tale knock. 
Oat al • P M«. 
Write Inn far sir. 

solar M a nn NO 
and Othilf Maw LU our 
line 

IO W A LI G H T & M F G. C O. 
D M. 11, lii Lome Si,,  DES MOINES, IS, 

CATERPILLAR TOPS and 
SPECIALTY CANVAS GOODS 
59 Central  Park. Rochester. N. Y.  

III-STEIKIER WILL MAKE $100 WEEKLY. 
intnereMade" •t. Intat erice in over 30 fears. 
Hameln in 1030 midst rein.  Write LAPEER 
STRIKER WORKS, Lapeer. W m. 

C A N A D A  K. 
SALESIMARD ASSORI MENTS.• PRIES ISMS, 
CONCESSION SUPPLIES BLUEBIRD NOVEL. 
..T1' CO.. AMHERST. N. S.. CANADA.  d 

WILL aseitinca. 
To close an online. NI Antoni n Pleacts-0 !Pe-
n ns. I Wintitrer. In excellent condition. JESSIE 
MccRACKEN, Moonset Ind.   

B AS KE TS  "item. " File t 
BURGH BASSET CO.. 143.5 /Spine Omden Am. 
Pittsburgh. •Pie. 

WANTED-Two Ran Ball-Chun Mittens  RAVE 
FOR SALE-Three  Boon. Concenten 
Tope Huckley-Buck Kete wtrets small Meals. 
1.51*11 'Mon.  Wen cheap If taken now.  AL 
CAMIPISELL, n 111.-kfard Ave.. Bon n, N. T. 

P E N N S Y L V A NI A S H O WS 
CAN PLACE Met RIM. and Chalroplime.  Ond 
prenntion. Will open In WIlknolterve. Pa  Mir 
dlfrerent lone nne in aCTILateri. Pa., Includin aD 
elms data, under suerui senten.  Where prou 
Vern news rester than any other spot in U 
IL A.  The tompeouglinaltte sealing aireemrat 
Um finally a polity.  'Gila means that • million 
wave m ama will siren be earning mosey in tie 
heart et the anthracite M M. With the workers 
hero to here moan gonna to 'pend mein. CA.: 
PLACE Shows with own outfits. Legitimate Con-
cessions opta. Let in, know your mints.  cook 
Hone Men  American Pennies only  soars 
mild fox Arleen ten,, Including Celebrations. 
Foe intormatien write It. sPOI.PE. *ere Loo m 
Hotel. Wilkee-Inerc. Pa. A he, for boosters (intr. 

J. R. ED WARDS 
ATTRACTIONS 

OPENS DI WOOSTER. (1.. ArRIL il. TWO SATs 
IIRDAYS. 

WANTED-Legitlmate  Concessions 
C.0i Hoene and Own Game. Owning tor Mum. 

eateardsPirwitmuoin.  wnlaniteu.ReOntrnd °1:tonrrearis  cantl e% °g en.' 
CAN PLACE Shen hawing mur own wi ns lits' 
enable per m t.  WANTED-Ride Help. Operant 
foe Ms Eli No. 5 and Smith de swim m orphia 
swami all ram and rims lo .0. E. rewegue. 
Wooster. 0.   

C ALI F O R NI A S H O WS, Inc.  1 
Now banking shows, lucks and cionenatons. Ad. 
erns etad mnisiw œr. 35 CO nwel Att. ses ' 
mont. Mesa.   

ANDERSON-SRADER SHO WS 
Want Le hook Pit Show.  Will Benin eemplin 
M M. Have fee sale cheep. Tra m Mix-Up. Wei 
(O man Ilan Sea Plane. or will co nder Vent 
far Mall Addend Red Cloud. Net.   

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
LOW EST RATES, 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO., 
MI stu nt Drive.  ELMWOOD smut. MS 

FOR SALE- nif barn with three lean Oeil 
around ane. RUINS and Ill right Ne fake re. 
sello as was men.  It interested mite  d 
BRECKENRIDGE. Clarion le 

F O R S ALE  Cock Home ay Perd Trues. 
IstinfOrin fee Pit not al 

1100.00 sash.  MOIN10311.  Bonne. 

j 
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and  others: ni Lyme% section  were 
seated.  a mong others,  Chick  Bell.  Pop 
melearlancl,  "Jew"  M urphy, Pop  E wing 
and Colonel Fogarty, 

RELATIVE to sending kids on chases 
for "sawdust pu m p.", "barrel stretchers". 
ea.: It's sha meful and taking advantage 
of Innocence!  The  senders  would  be 
pat as 'green" and could be m ade just 
es great "fall guys" in other lines of 
business than their o wn! 

H ENR Y J. B LA KE. w ho hat been with 
nearly all the caravans in the W est and 
others sho ws in that section the last 12 
yesna last reason with the Pacific Coast. 
Kline Shows, has been wintering in Ore,. 
gin and will probably be found with the 

lavitt-Brown-HUggIne  Shows this year. 

BINGE BILL Y O WE NS was headed for 
owensber0. ICy., last week, he was asked 
boar he would be "Gwen" w hen he mile 
for his  lodging  bill  on  leaving  there. 
Hilly expre med  hi mself as feeling sere 
front overcharges, however, as there is a 
"hive"  (Shive) with the show he was 
Joining. 

A V ARIATIO N 
Teeny. wieny. sold for dough. 
Catch a "hot dog" on the go; 
If it hollers, don't be slo w, 
t3rab the cook and use your toe. 

°LEN NY, A N D F O RD will have their 
free attractions  with  the  11.  11. W ade 
M ows this year. according to report fro m 
Dayton. 0; another ite m being that Mies 
mid. boxer and wrestler, had been en-
gaged as an added attraction In connec-
tion with a m arathon dance being staged 
In Dayton. 

A Lbt13..st to The Billboard fro m Jolly 
Ray. fat girl, now touring Australia and 
New Zealand. stated that at the end of 
a year's work she was laying off for three 
weeks prior to a ne w tour, w hich was 
scheduled to start February 5.  This yeas 
W hitey" Clare will take his attractions 
to the South Coast. also play Tas mania. 

A NENT  T HE  SPRIN G  SPECIAL  edi-
tion:  It follo ws the next  issue  (dated 
Marsh 29, but off the press M arch 26.) 
Therefore, send  all  copy possible  that 
may be used in that edition N O W, as a 
treat deal of it m ust be placed in type 
ISM the first for ms) in advance during 

next week —including m any sho w letters. 

RI T O M L ON G is improving in health. 
Someone recently asked To m how m any 
hospitals during his periodical attacks of 
illness had he been in.  "Can't say on 
the spur of the m o ment." replied Long. 
"but nowadays w henever I peas One I 
al most have a hunch to go and ask for 
my mail." 

M ADA M D OLORES has contracted her 
Midway Frolics ehO W of 10 people. pre-
senting  a  potpourri  of  entertain ment. 
with the Catlin de Wilson Shows.  Prin-
ces Pat will be featured.  Ned O wens 
will handle the front.  C. 84 W. are fur-
nishing a ne w and attractive outfit. in. 
eluding special scenery and lighting ef-
fects.  • 

-  —  

MI KE  Al) IKE  (they  really  look 
alik e, the midgets. acco mpanied by their 

manager (Brydon) were walking along a 
busy city thorotare,  all  three smoking 
large cigars.  They > Weed  a group of 
lioseyites" of fe male gender, w ho, think. 
tag  the  Illnputians m erely  youngsters, 

stopped and gazed at the trio, registering 
disgust--

O NE N OSE YITE: "Isn't It disgraceful?" 
ANOTHER: "It's terrible!" 
AN OTHER: ''''177 a downright disgrace r 
ANOTHER: "That m an should be ar-

rested!" 
MIKE. or TEE (turning around wrath-

T al): "For the infor mation of you /tied-
Mara we're both past "21'1 Are you train-
ing your eons to mind their own bug-
bea r 

JO HN B. D AVIS, w ho for merly special-
lad in presenting colored minstrel dhows 
111th carnivals, later special agent, now 
is his second year with Coe Bros.' Shows, 
was recently in W est Pal m Beach, Fla., 
In Interest of his organization.  John. 
While Interested  in his [wonting w ork. 
cenfides to friends that be still likes to 
bear the minstrel banda play. 

HARR Y M AZES, for the last 20 years 
With  various  shows,  including  C.  W. 
Parker,  D.  D.  M urphy.  Strayer  and 
ethers, has entered the U. 13. Naval Hos-
pital at Great Lakes, Ill., to undergo a 
raking operation, according to a co m-
Ziatulleation  fro m  his  friend.  Joe  B. 

They Make the: 
BIG MONEY 
Rehire you bey any Cern Popper or Peanut 

Roaster, Investigate the National-Peerless Line, 
Mutest Money- Makers for Show and Conte-S-
alem Mon for over 12 years.  We Make the Bungalow. King 
of them all, and 141 outer models.  O n, Clasoline and Eke-
trio  Trade-ins and Easy Te rns.  Write today. 

N A TI O N A L S A L ES 11/4  M V O. C O. 

« Os M o o w a y.  D es M oi nes, to wn  siOafie r  Models 

FREE  32 Pg. Color Catalog —rot:get  

National-Peerless 
Corn Poppers 
and Roasters 
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S C OTT T E NTS 
The Hoyt Who Have Them Say: "You Should Tell the World 
About Your Tents." 

223  "Tell 'Em In The Billboard" 

They are the real stuff! 

If  we  knew  whet  you 

want  we would  put  the 

price here. 

W rite  us  about  your 

needs.  M ake  a  drawing 
of  the  special  tent  or 

anything made of canvas. 

A nd we will furnis h S a m ples u n d P RI C ES T H A T A R E R I GII T 

SCOTT-OMAHA TENT & AWNING CO., 15th & Howard Sts., Omaha, Neb, 

CAROUSSELLES 
ZoffirLerc mere Iell PARKS CM canin. 

VAL*. 

LINDY-LOOP 
RIDE ra. HEYLDEY 
FUN-ON-THE-FAR M 
Ne Midway Ceneirto wiibesi flew 

Information eel M oat. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORPORATION,  North Tonawanda, New York 

Green. w ho states thnt MA590 Would ap-

preciate letters fro m the boya. 

E. W. LIN N. m any yearn a carnivalite 
on sho w fronts and in other capacities 
and also had his own aide sho ws, arrived 
in Caney early last week for a short stay, 
co ming fro m Atlanta. Oa.  Linn was last 

season with the Poole Shows and for-
m erly with the Poole &  Schnock Shows. 
He expects to join one of the elleetil in 
the Central States, opening in A pril. 

Mit. A ND M RS. A RCHIE SILVERLA KE 
and  Leonard  have  been  wintering  in 
their beautiful housecar at Enid, Okla. 
Bet ween "getting" radio stations, Archie 
found tiene to step over to the Silver 
M oon cafe and hear D. W. Powers. Sa m 
Rose, Le w M arkha m. Bill Clark, Charlie 
Cart wright,  Red  M c Kenzie,  Chits,  Sli m 
Mc Kee. Dennis Ellis and Braggett cut up 
"jackpots". 

J. 'T. M c CLFILA N, w hose shows have 
wintered at M acon, Ga.. Probably broke 
a record w hen he recently arranged for 
his  attractions  to  play  practically  six 
hol ed at a special event at Atlanta, Ga.. 
Which was during a convention of bot-
tlers, sponsored by the Cara Cola Corn-
PanY. at Pied mont Park —also Plonan19 
the first caravan to 60 exhibit in that 
m elt 

T HE cwer. D AVI D L ATLIP chtldren 
have rehearsed a nifty and novel set of 
acts for this season; really, a co mbina-
tion of acts to be presented on an elab-
orately arranged  rigging.  It  contianee 
trapezes of various nature, rings, aerial 
contortion and other specific aerialiStle 
offerings, and as a finish the four young-
sters engage in an  upside-down,  loon-
walking "race" ac mes the apace between 
the two principal uprights of the Il e 
Ring.  along  four eeparate and distinct 
loop-holding polea. 

JOE B A KER wrote fro m Seattle that 
since  concluding his  de monstration of 
novelty airplanes in a chain-store win-
do w he had heell arranging wrestling. 
bout dates in near-by towns, also having 
found ti me to do a little talking over 
radio —this latter brings to this Scrib es 
Mind a sentence that appeared recently 
in a Seattle daily, as follows: "  .. w ho 
will war m up their fiddles and banjos 
in K OL's studios.  Joe Baker will preside 
at  the  microphone  LW  co medy  an-

nouncer." 

R AY IfeCOLLU M. for merly of The Chi. 
cepo Herald and Exa miner, no w of The 
(Okla.)  Daily  Journal,  evidently  has 
taken advantage of a nu mber of sho w-

folks  wintering  at  Enid  and  received 
so me real knowledge of their character-
istics, as judged by the following para-
graph which appeared In his " When a 
M an Bites a Dog" colu mn on the front 

page of the m id ne wspaper of FebrUary 
24: "Troupers  (circus folk and carnival 

men) are an interesting lot. 'Tho m uch 
has been written to the contrary, they 
live exceptionally clean lace considering 
their environ ment.  In addition. a m a-
jority 'shoot square'.  Circus folk lend 

a helping hand, al ways, to any and all 
troupers w ho are te mporarily 'down'. And 

their clever slang and hu morous quips 
are delightfully pleasant to the ear" 

Man to handle melees ab re. People for m anner! 

'THE  F OLLO WIN G  appeared  in  m a  r e:OR te ni zerit". ry  otitat :zratb t t CAN  I 
Augusta (Oa.) Chronicle of February 27 mee, CAN  h a m: *  o e °w t... .1.0 °0 :0T; 
— anent Bennie S mith, the little sho w-  Men Agents  Opening M nemen. Aria. March :IL 
m an  dru m mer  fro m  Kinston,  N.  C.:  ferei tert.we u ricaaiel:Etet-, °en "  bidet ". 
"Bennie S mith. dru m mer. and Tt Cobh,   
baseballer, set on the running board of 

dru m-

mi ng  contest.  Cro wds  gathered.  and  T. A n  STEVENS an auto mobile on Broad street yesterday 
afternoon and held an impro mptu dru m. 

Sa m Agne w.  m anager of  the  Augusta 
Tigers, was chief cheer leader, ranting 
alternately for the dru m mer and base-
bailer.  'You're the beat dru m mer I ever 
sa w in m y life,' Cobb told Benny. 'You're 
the belt ball player anybody ever saw 
in his life.' answered Benny. 'so we're 
evqn. " Will you write your naine on the 
dru m?'  Benny  asked.  Cobb  answered. 

Sure,'  'Will you write yo r  m en tha 
sticks?' asked Be y. Ca 7 d  it.  aid 
the baseballer.  'The sticks are too small 
to writ* on.'  'All  right.' w as the re-
Kinder, 'you keep the ane w " 

JACKPOT 
WITH CHECK SEPARATOR 

No. 41-S-NICKEL PLAY, $85.00 
No. 51'S-QUARTER PLAY. $95.00 

MADE ONLY BY 

WAILING MFG, COMPANY 
700 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 

Phe w, Il mmarlat 0110 

BEANO or CORN GAME 
TITE BEST ON TI M MARKET. 

35 Player Outfit,  $5.00 
70 Player Outfit,  $um» 
ALUMINUM CENTER WHEELS 
is ladies in diameter, numbered sa belt 

sides, any eambinalione. 

SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 

fieleti FOR CATALOO. 
Also seed for our new Caudenve No. 120. 
full of new Ounce. Dolls. Blanket.. Leaps, 
Aluminum ware. nallirebes. Candy. Pillow 
Tops, Balloons, P•Pet lisis. Fevers. COZY 

Milfselral Flowere. Novelties. --

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-126 W . Lake St, Chicago. Ill. 

un mo m nuzz az nami nnsi 

CANDY FLOSS 
MACHINES 

All Eneow.. 51151 
Heat Sift D a • 
n a me. nee. 

Catalog Pete. 
NAT'L FLOSS M ain. CO.. 44S-A 2d Al.. Now rare 

YELLOW STONE c 
SHOWS 
WANT 

A UST RAL/A N C AR NIVAL N OTES 

S YDNE Y, Feb. '7. —The Royal Sydney 
sho w, held every Easter, win be well ad-
vanced this year. for that holiday period 
is about a m onth later than it has been 
for borne years and  will therefore en-
croach al most onto the winter period. 
A very big list of ShOWtnen have signed 
for Space, but a notable absentee will be 
the  gri mes  of skill  and  chance  which 
have  previously  predo minated  on  this 
ground. 
Reckless Jackson, A merican ellodro me 

rider, is back in Sydney after a tour of 
the H awaiian Islands.  He will again pe 

W A NTS 
&yenta We Merchandise Wheels, Grind BMWS she 
Oe m flame help.  Would like to hear from some 
et my old boos Red O'Brien, Frank Kinsman, 
ninny AntatitY end others._ To open O men IS 
with the na med, Shows at Gulfport. Mae.  W M*, 
er Wire care of Greet anneern Hotel Oislipoe 
Mira,  N. IL—liase fee sale cheap %Thefts M all 

Trtlat11, 

•V- A-111.-T-E-11 
DI VI N G GI R LS 

M A N fI C H DI V E R 
0001111111t ab) imosseisiely with 

MARY SIIEELT, new it. Tlebehroanne. N. Y. 

Burdick's All-Texas Shows 
°FEN MARCH 17 AT nATTO WN. TE X 

Cionceusiens all 01,1111 elteept cork Ho we and Cern 
flame.  Peelers  Damnable  No  tart  CAN 
MIE lude Help  WILL BOOR M ews that eoet 
enfilai, Cal kilo  wants Minstrel Terforaters. 
Slim Leach, elra  lair Secre nnee. we have maw 
Otell donee.  Den Leslie. si re. 

FREAK SHEEP 
Alive, healthy and waning.  A real break beet 
liera on robroanr 22 Io n  Not a ale,. of a hind 
its, otherwise normal.  W 0101 ferewryd one beat 
W M se]  meowing* far caah,  wine or wile 
JA3.12:5 eLATIVEY. 1304 aca. P rosser, Wean 

4 
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Is OYD & SULLIVAN, SHO WS 
Canada's Premier Tented Attractions O . Open ng at Toronto April 24 

wANTED—SHOWS. RIDES AM) CONCESSIONS.  Everything open except Cook 
llotne, Refreshment Oland. and Cern Game  Skillets. Tracks and Big Shot Cancer 
stoners not wanted.  James O'Brien and Fat Corry, kindly write. 

WANT HELP ON ALL RIDES. J. M. Saylor and Plead Covington. have good precio-
Minn for you. ALSO WANT Portman for Fun on the Farm. 

Our Pair route for the mason of 1930 la ea fellows: VALLEyFirlit. AVERS 
CLIP?.  RICHMOND, BROME, GRANBY.  KINGSTON. LINDSEY,  COLLINO WOOD.  
LEAMINGTON. BEDFORD and REDOETOWN. and two Old Bore Reunions on the 
streets. 

NO W' BOOKING legitimate Concessions. no excluders, for the BIO INTERNA1 
TIONAL SHRINE cONVENTION. to be held on the Canadian National Exposition 
Grounds. June 7 to Ju e 14. Inclusive.  Seven Big Days and seven Big M eta.  This 
will be the biggest even  in North America this year.  Estimated attendance over two 
million.  All activities. including Parades. drills. manta. ceremonials. band concerts. 
etc., will be held on th Exposition Ground..  Free admission to the grounds to every-
body. Address all communications to 

Boyd & Sullivan Shows, I Homewood Ave., Toronto, Canada 

associated  as  pre mier  rider  with  the 
Clare 8s Greenhaigh co mbination, whose 
ra mifications  will  shortly  mean  three 
individual companies under the one di-

recUen. 
John A men. Danish giant, will be over 

this way shortly.  Ile co me, under the 
control of Clare Sr (3reenhaigh. who will 
aleo introduce a seal act at the Austral-
ian fairgrounds fro m next month. 
A Chinese giant is now ea route fro m 

Shanghai,  where  he  was  for merly  on 
traffic-pollee duty.  He le said to be one 
of the tallest men in the world and is 
being brought out by LeS Lovante for 
Dave Meekin (Afrikander), one of the 
biggest carnival men of Australia. 
'George Donovan. American show man. 
is getting a bit of work on Coogee Pier. 
which entertain ment rendezvous is up-
holding tie popularity by adding new at-
tractions every now and again.  D0110Ven 
wee for merly associated with Fred Clare. 
both of the m co ming here fro m San 
Francisco. 

C. A. Wortham Shows 
EAST ST. LOUIS. III., March 8. — 

George  Meighan.  agent  the  Ringling-
Barnu m Circus, acco mpanied by Joseph 
Rankin, general  freight agent the St. 
Louis  de  Hannibal Railroad  Company, 
were callers at winter quarter. of the 
C. A. Wortha m Shows last week.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Strout have arrived at 
winter quarters, preparatory to the open-
ing of the season.  M M. Strout will im-
mediately get her Girl Re na/ ready for 
the opening.  Recent  arrivals  in  the 
concession depart ment Include Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Cavanaugh. C. B. Perkin:son, 
Sa m Roth and Charlie Edwards. 
Fred (741431p) Baker has arrived fro m 

Shreveport. La., and Leon Hunter le here 
fro m Houston, Tex.  Both are at work 
on the rides, giving everything the one.,, 
over and making necessary repairs be-
fore painting atarte. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Pal mer arrived 

this week horn  their ho me  in Little 
Rock. Ark.  Palmer will have charge of 
the Motordrome this  reason, and has 
started work overhauling, repairing and 
painting. 
A letter fro m A. H. (Punch) Allen In-

forma that he and the IIIISSUs are pre-
paring to leave bal my Florida with win-
ter quarters as their destination.  They 
will be with the circus side show again 
this se ason. 
Work in all departments is moving 

along without a hitch, and with con-
tinned good weather everything should 

he in readine ss when the opening date 
rolls around.  EDGAR T. NEVILLE. 

Strayer Amusement Co. 
M EXPIIIS, Tenn.. March 8. —The win-

ter-quarters staff of the Strayer A muse-
ment Co mpany has been so industrious 
that the show could open in 12 hours 
it it were necessary. The opening date has 
been set for ntfarCh 20.  Dave Archer le 
here and readying up his Deep Sea and 
Marine Exhibit.  Buffalo Den W ont and 
pioneer) is putting the finishing touches 
on a nu mber of maps of the Battle of 
the Little Big Horn, and will incorporate 
this into his act.  Ben has evolved sev-
eral new Dicke for impale ment act: ateo 
the Marcel Troupe Odell « It will  be 
here in ti me for the opening.  Strayer 
plans to carry at least one elephant this 
season.  The  at mosphere  is  beco ming 
moro like a circus around this show. 
A group of dogs is being broken for the 
One  Ring  Circus.  and  "King"  and 
"Queen", a pair of the•Strayer lions, are 

shaping up for the Ani mal Annex. 
Arrange ments have been made to build 

an entirely new fun hialise grind show, 
containing a nu mber of idea originated 
on the Strayer midway,  The directors 

of  this show are negotiating. and  If 

WHEELS AND GAMES!! 
_"To Make You Smile" 

WHEEL WORKERe—formire mama our tow lerta. diameter Paramount What  If you wish. we 
will semi you a sample piece of word so that yet tali see ter 'mooed of whet matarial a nee Wheel 
U emit  You will see the reason why title wheel cannot warp or get wat ef balance. 

CAMS woniterie--oonst ',ten."  There b plenty of money awaiting you.  Cles the label 
Airplane osasse. sure money mama. They are elle most attractive. slastilest and taactiaallng guinea 
tor your store and midway.  They held the crowd and get the play. They will mime your comma 
see ms worth while.  WRITE FOR cotryters CATALOGUE. 

FRENCH GAME & NOVELTY MEG. CO. 
467 Sixteenth Street,  -  Mil waukee, Wls, 

California Shows 
• 

Everything 1.7 moving nicely with the 
California  Shows.  Die.  Arrange ment. 
have been made to begin work at winter 
quarters  im mediately.  Most  of  the 
work was done last fall, but there is 
so me touching up to do.  New rents are 
being made for all thews, and new ban-
ners are being ordered.  Word was re-
ceived by Jack Hanna and Joe Tuekery, 
who have all the concessions on food. 
that they  will  arrive  April  1, which 
means an eaHy opening this spring. 
Sa m Anderson ling bought a new 24• 

seat bus which will be added to the 
show  this season.  The show will be 
larger this year than ever before.  About 
40 trucks will do the hauling, and the 
company owns most all of the m.  M. 
Ourtov signed contracts for lour con. 
cessions.  This  will  be ()utter's fifth 
season with the show.  Sa m Winston 
has  contracted  six  concessions.  Fred 
Fariner has three conceesiOns this year, 
his 10th season with the show.  It. F. 
Hall attended the New York fairs meet-
ing 'st Albany. aleo flank  Spell man. 
Frank has added so me weight during the 
winter months. Franela Lee, who has 
a line of Mince/Alone with the show, la 
working every day in New York getting 
ready.  All of which is according to an 

ST. LOUIS. Mo., March 8. —The finish-  executive of the above show-
ing touches are being applied all equip-
ment of the Dee Lang A muse ment Cana 
p ay in winter quarters here, and every-
thing will be In readiness by the middle 
of this month, the opening to be during 
the latter half of March, the date de-
pending on weather conditions. 

Dee Lang is back in St. Louie. per-
sonally supervising the final progra m Of 
preparations.  General  Agent  Frank 
Klein has shown excellent progress with 
his engage ment bookings.  The following 
will be included in the lineup for the 
opening  week:  Dee  Lang%  Caterpillar 
and Po rtia W heel. Harty Moore's Flier. 
and  Nick  Patrino's  cookhouse.  P.  J. 
Klein, 2 concessions;  Mrs. JUlla Klein, 
2: Allen Axtel. 5; Mrs. Susanne Moore, 
1; P. R. Schultz, 1: 0. M. Blair. 2; Gus 
Foster and wife  2' Al Wright  1. and 
P. C. Brinor, 2.  The show will open and 
play several locations in St. Louis. then 
play other stands in this State and In 
Illinois for the re mainder of the season. 
Among  recent  visitors  were  Mr.  and 
Mrs. Charles Pounds and daughter, of 
the Greater Sheedey Shown.  Manager 
Dee Lang was accorded a surprise party 
on the occasion of his birthday. Febru-
ary 11).  LEO LANG. 

F or T he W i nter B a n k Stoll!! 
Our I60•Page Catalog. 400 illustrations of the Greatest Line' 
of Merchandise ever offered!  New Ideas, New Designs, 

New Ganges!  Write today! IT'S FREE! 
CARDS — GAMES — CONCESSION SUPPLIES. 

LI-1. C. E V A N S Ss C O., 1 5 2 8 W . A d a ms St., Chicago 

lams do not go awry, an atte mpt will be 
made to entirely motorize the show this 
ear.  Plana for enlarge ment of the show 
his year cell for the purchase of a Lean-
n. Lena and a Miniature Train. 
So many of the Strayeritcs have been 
Hiving at quarters no atte mpt will be 
made at this ti me to enu merate then. 
Seen on the streets of Me mphis recently: 
Syd Tanehill, bound for Louisiana to look 
over one of the restaurants ho owns: 
Manager MeC rtery, Rubin & Cherry Model 
Shows;  Jack  and  Buddea - Everette. 
for merly of the DeRreICO Shows: Eddie 
Jarboe, for merly of the King DSOS: Cir-
cuses; Cecil Vogel, formerly of big car-
nival staffs  now resident manager  in 
Me mphis for LoeW vaudeville intereste. 
Many other carnival and circus folks 
have paid their reipects to the winter 
quarters here. and it see ms that Me mphis 
is nearly the mecca that Colu mbia. S. C.. 
formerly was to the Bedouins. 

C. T. MILLER. 

Drew's Standard Shows 
LYNN, Mass, March 8. —  With the 

opening of another outdoor amuse ment 
season but a few weeks away, activities 
in  the  winter  quarters  of  Drew's 
World Standard Shows are reported by 
an executive of tao show to be notice-
ably on the increa rt. Other adY1C0 be-

ing as follows: Harry Taylor, official Ye-
pair mechanic, has put in nearly the 
whole winter "dolling up" the show's 
riding devInce, and everything will look 

"snick and wan". 
The new rides of Willia m Dunville. 

Boston, have arrived to aug ment the list 
of rejuvenated devices of Owner Drew, 

Peter Stores, of Worcester, Mate, Is beck. 
in the United States frota a wrestling 
tour of Australia. and will manage the 
Athletic Arena.  The regular Circus Side 
Show will be managed by George Lowe, of 
Lynn.  Jesse Hebert. Braintree, Mast, is 
going to present under canvas what is 
described as an unusually co mplete and 
novel oollection of reptiles.  E. C. Phil-
brook, Rockland, Me.. will have a Trained 
Ani mal Show. and Jock Willia ms, Ros-
ton. will  again manage the  Hawaiian 
Show.  Sa mYoyos will again conduct the 
cookhouse, and again with the outfit. 
with his elaborately mirrored popcorn 
auto truck, le expected Howard Bellevue. 
Old Orchard. Meg who is now at Day-
tona Beach. na. John Downing will 
have the pitch-till-you-win and long-
/tinge cat-gante privileges.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellis will again have candy apples and 
candy floss.  The Drew 'mason last year 
went a trifle better than 25 weeks, and 
is certain to net go under that tide year. 

Dee Lan- Amusement Co. 

Little Exposition Shows 
ALBANY. Oa.. March 13. —Th Mg8 are 

beginning to hu m around the quarters 
of the Little Exposition Shows since the 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Little fro m their 
ho me in Ports mouth, O.  There have 
been  numerous  arrivals,  among  the m 
Floyd Parkin with his 10-in-1 and rep. 
show.  Little and Bobble Sickles made 
an engage ment-booking trip Huy Millais-
slept and Louisiana.  The route of the 
show  will also include Kentucky  and 

Tenneame.  The show will  open here 
March 15 and will carry this season 4 
rides and 10 shows. 

Oscar Creager and wife arrived front 
their ho me at St. Andrews, E a.. and 
Oscar has started work on bis new con-
cessions.  He has a new motor truck this 
season.  Mr. and Mrip.11. R. Crater, who 
have four concessions, are expected here 
soon. ite Crager sent word they were on 

their way fro m their ho me in Frankfort, 
Ky. Paul McGlothlin is on the job and 

will have charge of the electric depart-
ment.  The writer will be connected in 
the saine capacity as last season, assist-
ant to Bobble M ales.  M. L. M OR RIS. 

Just the Thing for 

Road Cooking 
V OU don't leave gas service behind 
1 when you carry Coleman Appliances 
with your equipment. They make their 
own gas.  Use regular undoped motos 
gasoline you con get anywhere.  Give 

you right-now gas service for cooking or 
lighting. Old friends of show people. 

Cole man 
Urn Burners 
Pmerltm of cam 

ideal people. Used 
by Wanking sheen 
and mad sands for coffee 

taandhallhs"co r"  G rtmchts 
connected with any hollow wire system or the 
Coleman 10.Geten Fuel Tank. 

oleman 
PIRESSURE GAS 
APPLIANCES 

Cole man M ot Plates. Compact. meek. 
cooking hot plates for hamburger stands or 
cookahack. Built for real cooking. Two and 
theca burner modulo. 
Cole man 10-Gallon Fuel Tank. So 
use with on butane or hollow were leans em 
cooking piano. Strirallon fuel  capeichl • • tow 

gallon air measure spite. Itas air 
and fuel satires and brae vet s 
Equipped with clukk action puree. 

Cole man q uick- Me 
loraterns. Give brilliant 
white Bahr. Always ready. 
Lithe quickly with matches. 
Builoln pumps on* get lest 
Mka thinners make them 

wenhoProof. 
Cole man M antles end 
Contrata n. Sh ould el. 
'sape be used for best reluis' 
from your Coleman AP O' 
anus. Made nun durable. 

Wire year orden to me 

on rte Car er. LT: 7Z1 
liumsessien sod opecial 
role 'Fi nal pates. 

COLEMAN LAMP Se STOVE CO MPANY 
Ge nre/ °M are WICHITA. KANSAS, U.S. A' 

Ferions. Iv iemta. Chie n. To me* 
aeon% nmannau.  Aft-dn 

T ELL T H E A DVERTISER  IN T HE 
BILLBOAR D W HERE Y OU GOT 

HIS A DDRESS. 
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Atlanta " Picku ps" 

ATLANTA. at.. March S.—Everything 
se ready for the pre-season opening of 
Goner's Amusement Company on lote 
here. 
Sam Chandler, agent, was in town for 

the week-end, which lends color to a 
rumor that a couple of shows will trek 
from florida to play lots hero.  Plenty 
of locations, but whether or not the 
wherewithal will be found la a problem. 
Jimmy Ouzzey arrived back In town 

and has a crew repainting and building 
paraphernalia, preparatory to making a 
couple of weeks in Florida.  Jim my was 
noncommittal on his future hooking's. 
Eyed Cunningham. high-wire artiste. 

has contracted to do his stunt on lots 
here for three weeks, after which he 
leaves to join Benny Krause for the sea-
son.  Fred spent the winter here. 
Mrs. Shop Miller, who has been on the 

sick  list  e  few  weeks,  is  gradually 
recuperating.  Shen has bunt another 
concession to add to his string and hen 
engaged Bob Wimberly es agent. 
Tress McDaniel.  and  Shiek  Rosen, 

with a number of agents. passed tbru 
here on their way to join the Pago Shows 
at Johnson City, Tenn. 
Carl Ratcliffe and wife, on the Caller 

81tows the last five yearn. as secretary 
end  concenalonaire,  respectively,  have 
been spending the winter here.  Carl 
hasol divulged his connection for 1930. 
Bob Caddock and wife arrived from 

hiniedgeville,  where  they  have  been 
spending the  winter.  Bob  has con-
tracted to do the various paint lobs 
necessary on the Caller equipment here. 
Mr. Roach. of Bob Morton's Circus 

forces, is in town and has opened offices 
here to start the ball rolling for the 
Shrine Circus In April.  Advance promo-
tions have already started. 
Kelley's Amusement Palace. managed 

by B. L. (Snot) Kelley, is ready for the 
'oat anti will leave shortly for the lead 
belt In Missouri. Kelley has been operat-
ing an arcade in variants locations tarn 
the winter. 
Robby Burns and crew. arrived from 

Florida, aver conditions are terrible in 
spots.  Bobby will do some building of 
show fronts, etc., for the season's open-
ing of the Caller Amusement Company 
at Cincinnati. alse a couple of concert-
Mons that ho will spring there.  "Dad" 
Brown aleo arrived,  with  Chair',lane. 
show and concessions.  "Dad" Operated a 
gas station at Union Point, Ga.. during 
the winter months. 
Geier office caller. of recent date: 

George Kitzinger, flank McGuire. Jack 
Hunter,  Harry  Balager,  Fat  Nichols, 
Count ¡Conner and Clyde !Tolteclaw, the 
latter just out of the Veterans Hospital 
at Memphis.  R. E. SAVAGE. 

Melville-Reiss Shows 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., March 8.— Pavor-

able weather the last four weeks has 
slowed considerable painting to be ac-
complished at the Melville-Relee Shown 
quarters., Four new 20-foot box wagons 
have been finished. leaving but three 18-
toot nit westerns to be built.  The color 
scheme this year will be a richer orange 
red, with moro like enamel finish, in 
sited of the flat finish. 
Owner R. O. Melville sold his Shooter 

to Harris and Greenberg. of Long Beach. 
L. L. and Immediately secured the latest 
Portable Shooter, with 20 cars, to be 
thipperl not later than March 10.  The 
Leaping Lena was to be shipped this 
week. The Waltzer will leave the factory 
in plenty of time for the opening in 
Charlotte. 
Mrs. F. 0. Baird, wife of the writer. 

Underwent a DI M«  operation' at Mercy 
licemital. this city.  She is improving 
dolly and is expected to be up and about 
within the next few days.  Mr. and Mrs. 
George LaROM! Will arrive in a few days. 
James Tierney Will again be their man-
ager.  Noah  Weider.  assistant  elec-
trician.  reported  with  the  informa-
tion  that  Ployd  Sheaks  is  driving 
his new roadster from St. Marys, 0., to 
Charlotte.  Col. I. L. Peyser h as struck 
his stride.  He and Frank LedTarr are 
trending meet of their time telling the 
crowd in quarters how to do it,  Ray 
Kelly and his Lindy Loop crew started 
overhauling the ride.  Paul Kaduck and 
Ed Williams started on the Perris Wheels. 
The seats will be painted white, with 
relater trimmings.  General Manager J. 
P. Murphy spent a few days in town be-
fore  leaving  for  Piqua,  O.  M illiII 
%%S p, band leader of the Get Happy 
Minstrel R agout reports that he and 
David Wiles, assistant stage manager. 
are lining up some very good talent. 
Charles Mlles and Clarence ECKla drove 

e 7 D—  •   F L OSS M A C HI N ES 
Mon "isthme rumenceed A.I. On DUAL-

John T. Wortham Shows 
RIVERSIDE. Calif., March 8. —  After 

killing two days caused by practically 
gillying everything off of the sandy mid-
way plot on the National Ora ge Show-
grounder at San Bernardino the show ar-
rived and opened a 10 days' engagement 
on the circus grounds here, not under 
auspices.  Riverside is holding true to 
form end everybody is establishing rec-
ords this week —each attraction record-
ing the worst business over encountered. 
Santa Berbera will he the nest stand. 
Owing to the short distance from Lae 

Angeles, every night 1112CIS many visitors 
on the midway here. 
Around the midway: Maxie Herman re-

ports his -boss". Lew Dufour. la expected 
aeon to pay the show a visit,  tinny 
Witt anal C. A. Mercier paid the show a 
return visit recently. ale* J. Ordway 
hfcCart rind the miame, Al  (Blg Hat) 
Fisher. Orville Craft, Mrs. Craft, Melvin 
Vaught. Buster Cronin and wife. Ole, and 
Bill Dyer, Verne Newcombe, Jack Wasser-
man, Doc Zeigler, Archy Clark and wife, 
-Harry Hancock and wife, Harry nee= 
and a host cf others 
Mrs. Pearl Jones has a nice string of 

concessions tills year with the show, also 
new top for her cookhouse and new 

canvas top for the Heyday ride.  Sony 
Wasserman is looking after Mrs. Jones' 
interest. this season. "Uncle Ned" Cluck 
will again act ea night Mahler at the 
cookhouse.  Mulligan Spriggs has been 
appointed night watchman.  Capt. Jim 
Dyer has the Leaping Lena running to 
perfection.  K ul Krause. superintendent 

E LE C T RI C C A N D Y'  II-tulip's Attractions 

Iry pity SATISFACTION. Trade in yam David Latlip, of Latliple Attractions, has 
CHARLESTON. W. Va., March 8. —Capt.. 

Mil machine ea a nett ose. Prices rtitht. closed a deal with a Dayton, 0. manta-
Literature fret  lecturing company for a. Miniature Will-

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. way, which is to be he•UMd in a 40x80- 
202 Twelfth Ate., 5e.,  NASHVILLE.  TENT .. foot tent,  with  scenic  effects.  This 

  addition will give the show Ave rides. 
O. W. Brownie, manager, is making 

freqUent business tripe to Cities of West 
Virginia. as this company will this year 
play only the medium-sized and larger 

Fer-Mayor Monroe Click of Raven-
wood, W . Va., an ardent show fan. was 
a recent visitor Peru  Willie/1r Littleton, 
of GraYsors. Ky., arrived recently to re-
main until the opening.  Duke Meyers 
has returned from a visit to Milwaukee, 
Wis.  JAMES W ELCHER. 

RICE BROS. SHO WS 
WANT SIGN PAINTER and FRONT BUILDER 
WANT WORKING MAN and RIDS MEN in all departments.  wrier SHOWS with ea without 
own entails,  CAN PLACE legitimate conclastons of au kinds extent COOK HOUSE. JUICE 
end CRAB. POPCORN. LONG RANGE GALLERY and CORN GAMIC, whim see sow exclusively. 
Perlormen for Plant and Milstein. lor Colored Band. write at once.  Pair ItecroUsrlea, we have 
some open time.  RAVE FOR HALE one Riddle Eli Perna wheel end one Kiddie 24Reaseneer 
ontarepuse. Solt like new. A steal fer sampan,. Must nuke room Mr Dune Ruda tabOw Opmet 
March a on the emote, in the heart et the south's beet ear, Valdosta. OR Two aaturdaya Ad. 
decae an Mali and wire ID  RICE PROTMERS• SHOWS, Whaler quarters. Valdosta. Ga, 

GEO. T. SCOTT SHOWS 
OPEN AT SILVERTON, ORE., APRIL 7th 

U nder Strong A uspices 
Account of Hawaiians disappointing. the Hawaiian Show is open. Hare new Top. Banners. 
sod all in nrst-elass condition, and will furnish same to any Capable Hawaiian People. 
Management of Pit Show also Open. AU legitimate Concorelere open except GOO), Heine, 
Douse. Candy Flom and Pother.  No Snatching Storm wanted  Also Rood sha me for 
capable Grind Shows. The /MOW will route through Montana again um season.  Address 
all mall to  GEO. Y. SCOTT. Sox R, advertent. Ore. 

California Reptile Farm 
NEW STOCK, 

PYTHONS. BOAS. OMAR, IGUANAS RAIN/ERB AND MIXED DENS. 
wire, ante or fleas alb-IS6 or 00-41e, 
'T e..Y.0  A  S CIFI U B A C H 

10 SILVER SPRAY PIER. 

Southern Expo. Shows 
The Southern Exposition Shows had 

satisfactory- business et Commerce. Oa. 
with favorable weather prevailing. Man-
ager 'W E. Harris has been on a business 
trip in interest of the sho ws bookings. 
Manager Harris has ordered a new tent 

and some new banners for the Circus 
Side  Show.  George  (Dad)  Webster 
Joined at Commerce with his lelg snake 
and some monkeys.  *Pat Connors will 
have  the  Athletic  Show,  with  Gene 
Lamar on the front.  Jack Stewart has I 
added another concession to his string. , 
making four in all.  Mrs. Clara Newman, 
last  season  with  the  Melville-R.1 u 
Shows. has booked her concessions with 
this  caravan  for  the  season.  Fred 
Newman recently purchased a new auto-
mobile and with bin wile motored to : 
Hartwell, O a. for visits with relativen 
and friends there.  The writes handles 
The Billboard and does publicity for the . 

LONG BEA US, caray, show.  J. W. STEVENS.  ' 

W. A. GIBBS ATTRACTIONS WANT 
Letlilmate conceenoso except Cent Chime. COOk NOttea. Olam,  sold.  Will it Novelties. Candy 
Fem. High Striker, let enema Snow Cones. Leed Celery. Conte write. WILL cook shoos Ens 
own mane Melakcydrome. Penny Arcade, CAN Vas Grind anew Men. All people Centiteted rev 
pm{ parsers, Kan.. April 2. Open April IS. Flaring !MIR Idleacerl. Kansas, Oklahoma Fagg 
Writs  W. A. Clime MIR Ese. 

T. L. Snodgrass Shows 
Opening at Broken B o w, O kla., Saturday M arch 15th 

Went Hawaiian People and Geel. 
Prot Burton and Wife, wire address 

in from literal to spend a week-end 
with Nato Miller.  General Representa-
tive J. W. Wright. Jr.. has completed his' 
fair circuit of 19 aates, starting ADDING 
b and closing November 8.  Mrs. Mel-
ville is trying to decide on her new 
beanie, but expects to make her decision 
before leaving Charlotte.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Walsh write from Miami that they will 

of rides, has a fast-stepping crew.  Mike 
Borekoffsnlek  has  been  appointed  by 
John T. Wortha m as pennant sergeant 
and will look after the colors this season. 
Clark Brine.., lot superintendent, is re-
ported on tho sick  list.  Prof.  Dick   
Kantho he driving a new car this year 
ahead of the show. Jack Knox boasts of 
a  very  unique  attraction.  "smallest 

remain South until the fleet of April.  midget cow family in the world", midget 
o. pi mp,  Hereford bull, midget cow and midget 

calf.  This attraction is framed in the 
marquee of the 150-foot front of the 
Freak Ani mal Show. 

ROY E. LUDINGTON. 

Marks Greater Shows 

PEFEBEIBURO, Va —"Step on the gas" 
was the command of Manager Marks, and 
these InatructIons are being carried out 
with full force by the crew in winter 
quarters of Marks Greater Shows.  The 
rides are all ready for the setup and the 
workmen are devoting their time to the 
show fronts and other paraphernalia. 
The two artists in quarters have done 
themselves proud with the banners and 
woodwork en the shows.  New banners 
arrived this week for the Hawaiian and 
Athletic shows.  Everything promises to 
be In readiness for the opening, April 5. 
Jim my E atery, manager of the musi-

cal comedy show, has arrived and his 
east will be here shortly to commence 
rehearsals.  Teddy Betz is expected soon 
to prepare  his  Athletic Show.  Billy 
Ricks has arrived to take charge of the 
Ferris  Wheal.  Word came front Hal 
Roberts, concessionaire, th9t he expecte 
to noon  forsake his favorite  fishing 
haunts in Florian to start the journey 
to quarters.  He will have 10 concessions 
with the show the coming season. Gen-
eral Representative Harry Famish paid 
a brief visit to quarters recently and 
gave evidence of eucceutful  bookings. 
John Grinds will have the cookhouse 
and will leave New York shortly to pre-
pare for the opening. 

RALPH ta r. 

Nu-Way Shows 
There is a smell of new paint and the 

familiar noise of the saw and hammer 
around  the  headquarters  of  Colonel 
Meitiancrs Nu- Way Shows at Harrison-
burg. Vo, Colonel Maitland says every- • 
thing coming on the lot will be epic* e 
and span. 
The show will open about April 21 

with 3 rides. 4 shoves and about 20 con- • 
cessions.  Professor  Wortley's  concert 
band will accompany the shows this sea- j 
son and this in itself is considered a / 
feature. Professor Wurtley has with blin I 
"Slippery" Jake Wallace  whom liana- I 
[ions on the proverbial "horse laugh" 
furnish amusement wherever he goes. 
Colonel Maitland is known by hundreds 
of showtoiks, antio his enterprise this 
season in the form of the Nu-Way Shows 
is new.  BOYD GARRISON. 

BI G 4- PI E C E P E A RL D E AL 

Deal No. 2 .  .  .  .  300, 
13•In. PEARL NECKLACE. imitestroctibla 
Two Wens ritstrvair I etsreterue sae s latedre. 
4-os nos FACE renters 
Each Item tit s Blue mad Geld Dm, end pieced 4 

In  • D"rez  sk'intri.1 )1! toWitek 
23% drama m etre en :den. Na peep:Oaf I 

checks accessed. 
NATIONAL SOAP & PERFUME CO. 

Itre Chatham Court. nhicAOŒ 

MONARCH SHO WS' 
WANTED FOR OLEAlly.g.terratoi. OKLA.. SIATUR-

Capable Manager Wrestlers us Beset far ath-
lease Oh m. Joe Kelley. wire.  learattan Dam n. 
Chem Side Sheer amen.  WM furnish Tone ter 1 
sown of merit  Account elhappetatment  will • 
boot  Portman tor solgut end inept. I 
Teddy racket wire. CAN FLACK lerithatate Gan- 1 
eaSeiene except Corn Clanni and Cook Remo. DAN 
is Ears u nman amour se  LITURO, seer. 
tem. mi. VI  • 

FOR ottx—res-Abinst Iterm.Cle-Round, la avl 1 
condition, with now top. *Notre meter or tramline 
melee. and • Pordson Totter with hard rubber • 
ISM,  an to, used to Full Lean nscogeo.  Also I 
Deg-Pana Baboon. toll greca, well ollioadi tee 
lotto  anesits  Monks  and  two  medium  site • 
Monts.  All can he handled.  The obese am be 
mum in Pittsburgh. Address all sun and wire' to I 
ROBERT CILIMUL eel weeniest/in Reed, Ma. 
Lebanon lottubterch. Fa. 
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Heart of America Show-
men's Club 

KANSAS CITY. March 0.--The ment 
bers of the Cub and the ladies' auxiliary 
attended  the  funeral  of  the  late 
lIarry ?ogle last Sunday afternoon.  A 
large "heart." norm offering was sent to 
the funeral parlors from which his re-
mains were burled. Dr. Walter L. Wilson 
conducted services at the funeral home. 
Y ale had been a member of the club 
since his retirement from  the  show 
world.  In late years he was connected 
with chain grocery stores 
B. W. Wadsworth. concessionaire, of 

Sand Springs, Okla.. II visiting here and 
spending quite a bit of time with friends 
at the clubroom. 
George Biederman and wife arrived in 

the city from St. Pant Minn.  Bieder-
man will take over his duties with the 
Macy Barnhart Shows ea lot superin-
tendent. 
Word reaches here that Herman Renter. 

concessionaire with the Royal American 
Shows, who recently departed for the 
winter quarters of that show. had ar-
rived safely. 
George Barton arrived  here  several 

days ago for a brief visit with friends. 
The entertainment co mmittee is stag-

ing a St. Patrick's Dan a March it in 
the ballroo m of the Coates House Hotel. 
This dance, from all indications will 
bring together the largest gathering ot 
snowfall's since the New Tears celebra-
tion.  Invitations have been sent to the 
guests of the various theatrical hotels. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Landes are en route 

to this city after e brief vacation in Ft. 
Smith. Ark.  Landes 13 recovering very 
rapidly from an attack of pneumonia. 
which he suffered while in that city. 
LotUs leer spent last week-end in this 

city, coming from hie winter quarters. 
Idler reporte that everything is' gilding 
along smoothly in his workshops. 

Hugh Ettinger just returned from a 
trip tau Louisiana and Oklahoma. and 
reported that quite a few shows in that 
locality are preparing for early spring 
openings. 
John IL Hatt who spent the winter 

in this city, departed yesterday for the 
headquarters of Bud Hawkins Players to 
take the advance of that show. 

Ed Strassburg has added an orantstang 
to his list of attractions, and will use it 
as an added attraction on the illusion 
show.  In  addition  to  the  illusion 
show. Str asburg will have a platform 
show and a monkey MOtordrorne• 
Dave Lachman. who spent several days 

in and around this city, departed early 
this week for the winter quarters of the 
Lachman tb Carson Shows. 

• 
St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, March 8. —St. Louis all 
hold a Police Circus this year again for 
the first time in three years. The event 
will be held in the new Mena, Septem-
ber 22-27. this year.  The proceeds will 
again go into the Police Relief Fund. 
Bids were taken Wednesday of this week 
for the furnishing of note for this event 
b)l the Police Relief Committee.  In ad-
dition to many local agents who are 
vying for the contract to secure this 
plum, there were out-of-town bidders on 
hand also, among them being Sam J. 
Levy ,of the Barnes-Carruthers Booking 
Agency: W. J. Howard. of the cue sun 
Booking Agency: Met Camilla Latalla, of 
the Robinson-Laville Attractions: W. J. 
Weyerson. Danny Odom. of the !Unsling 
Bros.-Barraun ti Bailey organization, and 
others. 
Henry L. Heyn. ride owner, returned 

to his home here after a three months' 
sojourn on the West Coast.  He expects 
ter open with his rides and some conces-
sions about April 15 in this vicinity. 
Robert L. (Bob) Lehner. general agent 

the Mores As Castle Shows, passed thru 
the city Thursday, en route to the South. 
B. S. (Barney) o ffety. one of the own-

ers and operators of C. A. Wortharn's 

S E VE N T E E N T H e a n  C 0 
\ sit *  R e ° 8 411 

S S  I: FORMERLY  44, T aver Exposition Shows  _ 
12 RIDES  2 FREE A CTS TANGLEY CALLIOPE 

(Sueeessful Thal Citentinsee 

S H O W S 

Ani mal,  Platfor m, 

10-in-1, N ovelty or 

any  clean  intelli-

gent Shows that are 

capable of handling 

hig business, as we 

play  territory  that 

is closed to the or-

dinary  carnivals. 

Will furnish outfits 

to real show men. 

W A N T 

AS EALN O N 

C O N C E S SI O N S 

llave ex c elle nt 

openings for a few 

first - chum  Conces-

sions.  M utt  work 

legiti mate.  N o con-

cessions  considered 

unless  they  have 

clean  appearance; 

will not tolerate any 

lip ups, roll downs, 

swingers or » Milos. 

reete 
Fore man on Tilt-a. 

W hirl, Fore man on 

W hip, Fore man on 

Leaping  Lena  and 

Carousel.  Best  of 

pay. M ust he th or-

oughly experienced. 

M ust  have  reliable 

references.  Se n d 

full  particulars  in 

first letter. 

TRAVER CHAUTAUQUA CORP., inc. 
1547 BROAD WAY.  NE W Y ORK 

TWO.TICAD BABY IN BOTTLE sod tote of other 
Presto with or without limners,  IWO let tree. 
inaacie SUPPLY 1101/36, ill IL Ith. 80, Settee. 
At m.   

Sisco's Band—Quality Plus 
Mosle m. wanted. all Indrumenti. with end with-
out Owneeialons.  Booked with W ee la m ad 
shins.  Co.. canutero. Es.. Anal. I. Address 
R. HENRY 81800. 1203 Weed Ave.. North. sea-
vole. Trari, anta meth is. 'sea Oweasarts WY. 
General Dell 

C A L L  C A L L  C A L L 

Sols Liberty Shows, Inc. 
ALL PEOPLE rsomarn g at me an OrENING er ANDERSON, IND., evnamer. Arent S. 

ttlieleMEN. NI MMIN a n CONCESSION MEN. ACKNOWLEDGE rate CALL. 

C A N iPL, ACE 
Fishpond, Penny Meade. White Palmistry. Prawn Custard and Ire Munn, end any csorm aten 
that is e mus letItimstet.  A new choice meratendite Wheels still Owe  CAN PLACE Pit sad 
Platform stew Ausetteds. An wan address to SAM SetehlOte. (lead into. Afla me». sad. 

-  Eamon s. Lyon wants for I.'. Close 8Ide Show. mews Drummer and Riper, Tattoo Artie and 
Punch. Mien  Prof. Sulka. mite et wire.  CAN ALSO PLACE SOWS, AM suitable low high-
ele.. Side ShOw. Lour, aunt sewers. Ascireae 

ErneeN IL troy. 2.0411 y. n'arbora EL. Indlishoolla. Ind. 

Wanted--Magician 
Who can take charge of the inside and Lecture.  Young ladies to Work 
-• Illusion Acts, Talker and Ticket Sellers who can make Second Openings. 
H arry  B.  Silvers,  M elville-Reiss  Shine,  Charlotte,  N.  C. 

Vorld3s Best Shows, has fully recovered Danny  Eberhard. W.  R.  Kinney  and 
rom his recent sick spell, and is now a Charles Hudspeth  will be under the 
daily visitor at winter quarters in Na-
tional Stock Yards. Ill. 
Al. EtteMer, last season with the Royal 

American Shows, mused thru St. Louis 
en route from Kansas City, where he 
spent the winter months. to Florida. 
where he will rejoin the same organiza-
tion. 
Leo Lime. owner, and George W. John-

ston. assistant manager of the LIPP& 
Amusement Company. were among other 
SlUtearet Clatters Tuesday.  They were 
spending several days in the city prior 
to journeying via auto to paints east. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Rea returned to 

their honte here Wednesday .after spend-
ing the winter mon th.' in southern Cel-
Hanks.  They will again be with Mrs. 
Catherine Oliver. of the Oliver Amuse-
ment Company, making this their eighth 
consecutive year with that popular lady. 
Eddie Vaughan. legal adjuster of the 

Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West Shows. 
departed yesterday for Ponca City, Okla. 
Able  L. Morris, well known among 

showfolk here, and passenger agent of 
the Streekfus Excusion Steamers. de-
parted Wednesday for Hot Springs, Ark., 
where he will remain for the next month. 
D en Sutter, who operated the cook-

house on the Rock City Shows last sea-
son. arrived in the city this week from 
Cleveland. O.. where he apent the winter 
with relatives. He will remain here until 
the that week in April, when he all de-
part for Chapman. Kan., to join the 
leer Shows, with which he will have 
the cookhouse. 
J. A. Martin, of the Martin & Noe 

Amusement Company, during a visit to 
The Billboard office Wednesday, infoed 
that he would go out this year with 
seven paid attractions and three rides 
and with the usual number of conces-
sions.  George Mathis and his Minstrel 
Show;  Edda -Strausburg, motordrome; 

Martin Jo Noe banner this year. 

Hilderbrand United Shows 
FULLERTON. Calif., March .6. — The 

whole-hearted co-operation of the en-
tire community for the American Legion 
Mardi Oras and Carnival at Banta Ana 
Made the opening week of the Milder' 
brand United Shows the banner 'first 
week" of the show's history.  Shows, 
rides and e rects/Ions experienced a nice 
business. 
NOW  canvas and  new show fronts. 

together with new paint jobs on all of 
the rides, give the show the appearance 
of having just come from the factory. 
The lineup: O. H. inmerbrand. owner 

and manager: Mrs. M ane 1111derbrand. 
secretary-treasurer: fled B. Currey, gen-
eral agent.  Roland Stephan has the 10-
in-1. Prison, Geek and Hawaiian shows: 
Cal Herman the Athletic Arena and Mrs. 
Hilderbrand the Arcade.  Earl Bieck is 
in charge of the rides.  Office °once.-
Mons are operated by W. S. (Dutch) 
Gardner. Butts Worrilow. Chas. (Sticks) 
Fultz. Jack Murry and Chet Nicholson. 
Independent  concessionaires with  the 
show are Roy and Edith Seguin with 
their Midway Cafe. F. C. Jones. Lee 
Porter, Madam Delt a. Bud Folsom, P. E. 
Seeley. Chas. Ruud (two). Madam Bain. 
L. Hammon. -Malcom Lewis. L. G. Woes, 
flor, Pauline Lennon. W. H. Eden. M, 
Tahash,  E. J.  Young.  Chas.  Walpert 
(two) and W. D. Lenacker. 
Jackie Wortham was a recent visitor 

on the  lot.  Archie and  Mrs.  Clark 
tainted the show lest week at Santa Ana. 
C. (Shorty) Wrightsman. owner of tne 
Wrightsman Shows, in winter quarters 
at Boise, Ida., and Mrs. Wrightsman also 
visited while on their way north from 
Texas. Where they spent the winter. 

CUE? HICHOLSON. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Notes 

LOS ANGELFa. —This week's regular 
meeting of the P. C. S. A. was called to 
order by the president pro tem.. Harry 
Fink.  Alter the regular routine of busi-
ness was over the members were served 
with refreshments and one of the most 
enjoyable evenings of the year was spent 
by the boya. as in a short time the 
majority vein be out on, the road, and 
everyone was anxious to be at practically 
the last big meeting of the season. 
J. Sky Clark. one of the ex-presidenta, 

was elected to membership on the board 
of trustees of showmen's Rest in Ever. 
green cemetery, succeeding the late Bert 

Jack Kenyon joined recently.  He also 
is a member of the Showmen's League 
of America. 
R. A. Leduc was a visitor at the dub 

accompanied  by his wife  and  ester, 
Leduc was a former business associate of 
J. Sky Clark.  Mrs. L ane kindly enter-
tained the boys at the plano. Showmen 
are always we/come to bring their wives 
to visit the clubrooms.  Doc Needles, 
another old trouper, dropped in for a 
visit.  Ho IA booked with the Foley Ls 
Burk Carnival.  Another visitor was Dr, 
Carrigan.  known os one of the bat 
lecturers  in  the  business.  Brother 
George Tipton is still on the job at tlàe 
Barnes Show winter quarters.  Jimmie 
Dunn was the the club after an extended 
absence with En/Insert whale exhibit 
Ex-President Harry Tyler paid a visit and 
was given a rousing welcome. P. C. S. A. 
members received  an  Invitation from 
Schell 121Me.l Circus to visit its opening 
at Corona. Calif.. M ach ti. 
Dick Parks, popular member, is putting 

on  a  supermantthon  in  Hawthorne. 
Calif.. starting March 5.  This marathon 
includes skating, dancing and walking 
Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt, Ed Smithson an. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rene have left for 
Seattle,  Brother Rockwell is leaving for 
Sim Francisco to get his show ready for 
the opening in the bay district March 33. 
Sheertnell: when in town don't forget 

to call at the clubrooms. You are always 
welcome.  LOUIS DISSINGER. 

Coleman Bros.' Shows 
MIDDLETO WN, Conn.. March 8. —With 

the approach of spring work has started 
at the winter quarters of Coleman B MA' 
Shows, and already a nu mber of the boys 
aro here. 
Richard Coleman returned front a trip 

to Albany. N. Y.. and while there at-
tended the fair meeting.  He and Dave 
Sn eed 11150 Made a trip to Bristol. 
It, t.. where all new wire and cable will 
be purchased for use this season.  Victor 
Paquette,  of  southbridge,  mass.  has 
b aked his stannous° on the show.  Mr. 
wendier, of the Allan Herschel factory. 
was a recent visitor to Middletown as the 
guest of the executives.  Mrs. Thomas 
Coleman  has  purchased  a new ride. 
Leaping Lena. which will be on the show 
this year.  NeW canvas has been pur-
chased  for  the  Hawaiian  and  other 
shows.  Arming  recent  visitors  were 
William Miller, Ti m Deady. Mr. and Mrs 
tri m Coleman. all of Hartford:  Steve 
FAR M and Lloyd Williams. of Provi-
dence. R. I.: Dare-Devil Oliver. of Tona-
wanda  N. Y.. and  Robert  Garrity. 
Garrity. who is publicity agent at the 
Empire Theater. at Albany. N. Y., ho 
contracted to handle the Hawaiian Show 
this season.  This show will  number 
about eight people. 

•  HELEN J. COLEMAN. 

Kau» United Shows 
ELIZABETH CITY. N. G., March 8--

K ea United Shows will open here Mail 
under the auspices of the Democratic 

Welfare Club. for which the show played 
lent fall.  The manager and W. C. gams 
took a business trip to Ohio. stopping 
in Petersburg. Va., for a day on their 
way back. 
Eddie  (Kid)  Wagner will  have his 

Athletic Show with this company this 
season. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. flyer will have the 

privilege car again and are remodeling 
the entire ear. 
Victor Palmer, advertising agent ter 

the allow, writes that ho all be seen in 
winter quarters soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holt and the writer have 

been enjoying fishing in the Pasquotank 
River. Ray Highsmith, of Morehead City. 
was a visitor.  T. E. KAU& 

j 
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G UE ATEll SILLIESILE V SIILO WS 
W ill O pen  Season  at  N orfolk, V a., A pril  5 — T wo  Saturdays 

—  P HI LA D E L P HI A T O F O LL O W —  

W e sincerely believe w e have conceived and will present in 193 0  the  finest  Carnival  O rganizatio n  in  the  long  history  of 

the Slicesley Sho ws. 

So me High Spots in O ur R oute 
CA N ADIA N LEGI O N CELEB RA TI O N. H A MI LTO N, O NT. Q UEBEC EXPOSI TI ON, PROVI NCIALE. P. Q., CAN ADA. 
INTER N ATI ON AL  13FIRI N ERS'  CO N VEN TI ON,  EX HI BI TI O N  BROC KTO N. M ASS., N ATI ON'S BIGGEST EASTER N FAI R. 

GR OU N DS. TOR ON TO.  G ASTO NI A, N. C., and GREE NSBORO, N. C. 
M ONTREAL FREE FAI R, P. Q., W ORL D'S SU M M ER PLAYGRO UN D.  BOTH  PEERLESS SOUT H ER N  FAI RS. 

N ATU RALLY, O U R AI M IS FOR M ON EY• GETTI N G DATES, 

Other Su mmer Events and Faire arc Consistent with our Size and Policies and have been Carefully Contracted with the Good of All Showfolk, Fair Officials 

and Com mittees Calmly Considered. 

RI D ES — We have the Last' Word  in Modern Thrillers!  Bill Forney, we need you for W AL TZER. 

S M O WS —Can use one more.  Let's hear fro m Joseph Dion's Animale, or  from someone who has complete Jungle Show. 

C O N C ESSI O NS aHIL O'NEIL wants ten first.class W heel Men  and eight Girls for Ball Ga mes.  H UCK W ASHBURN and  ACKLEY. please write. 

We can place LEGITI MATE CONCESSIONS other than W heels. 

W E A RE CO.OPERATING IN SO UNDING A N OPTI MISTIC N OTE TIIIS SEASON! 

J O H N  M.  S H E ES L E Y,  M anager,  W inter  Q uarters,  N orfolk, V a. 

Dailey Bros.' Shows Open 
An  executive  of  the  Dailey  Bros, 

Di ms advised last week that everyone 
was set for the early opening of the or. 
eani mtban at Lexington, Miss.. March 1. 
additional advice being as follows: 
The attractions which were brought 

out of winter quartera here for this en-
gage ment were thoroiy repaired and be-
decked  with  new paint.  About  3.000 
out-of-town people were here, an this was 
the first "draw day" among the planters. 
Pine sun was war m at noonti me. altho 
Is slight breeze fro m the north was felt. 
I which aeon beca me mild, acco mpanied by 
rain, and by night freezing te mperature 
was at hand, with the result that very 
little  business  was  done  by  anyone. 
silbo the location is within half a block 
of the courthouse  square.  'The show 
will be here all this week and with fair 
weather a fair business should be done. 
Per manent quarters will be retained 

here thruout the si m mer, for there is 
plenty of Work to be done yet. and Super-
intendent Spud Bald win will keep a crew 
building new shows during the forepart 
of the su m mer.  The first fair contract 
is the Neehoba County Fair, Philadel-
phia, Mies. starting August 4. and six 
rides and eight or more shows will be 
rained.  General Agent Murphy has been 
buey with getting fair contracte. Da m 
Pose, late of the Hansen Shows, Joined 
with his midway cafe, which presents a 
neat appearance.  Lee Edwards. who was 
with the -show a short ti me. with H. 
(Tubby)  Snider,  last  fall,  has  taken 

charge of the bingo ga me.  Henry Globe 
and wife Joined for the opening.  This 
is two consecutive years they have made 
the opening with this show. 

William Glick Shows 
BALT/ MORE. M d.. March 8. -As the 

time grows nearer and nearer to the 
premier opening of the \valiant Glick 
Shows, everything  le 'Progressing.  and 
along co mes the announce ment that the 
grand old man of the carnival world. 
M. B. (Duke) Golden, one of the beet 
and widely known characters re maining 
in the business.  has affiliated hi mself 
with this organization, both in an execu-
tive capacity and as the owner and oper-
ator of the re nts W heel and Leaping 
Lena. 
The overhauling and repainting et all 

the rides now in winter quarters hen 
started, and a crew of mechanics is busily 
engaged.  P. A. Arnold hart booked his 
candy floss machine.  Herbert Tisdale. 
assistant manager, is now on the Job of 
Mperintending  the  construction  work 
and  buying  of  material  for  winter 
quartera. Plane for the new office wagon 
have been dratted, which will be a work 
Of art. 
Swa mped  with letters and  inquiries 

from the sho w's recent ad in The Thu. 
board,  the  executive  office  has  been 
working overti me,  even way late into 
the night, trying to catch up with cor-
respondence.  Much is yet to he acco m-
Dashed in the building of the new show. 
but with practically everything in the 
way of wagons, etc.. being let out to re-

liable construction firma, when the ti me 
roes around for the grand opening in 
April  one  will  find  everything  coin-
Plated. ready for the initial steel of W a-
lton Glick Shows, Inc., for the season 
et 1930.  F. PERCY M ORENCY. 

(MA NLEY.  Calif..  March  3. -0,  IS. 
Crafts. owner and general manager of 
the motorized carnival bearing hie na me. 
was co mpli mented by the officials of the 
annual Imperial County Fair, held last 
week nt Imperial, Calif..  Ideal weather 
prevailed. 
- The midway was exceedingly attractive 
looking, everything epick and span -new 
shows, new rides and all the ride boys in 
their new unifor ms  made a decidedly 
favorable impression.  All the shows end 
rides played to very good business the 
ladt four days, and the attendance dur-
ing the fore part of the date was very 
satisfactory.  The fair drew an average 
of  15.000  patrons  daily.  and  it  kept 
the midway filled at all ti mes.  The new 
Lindy Loop and Three-Abreast Many-
Go-Round  broke  all recorda for  the 
Crafts  at county fai n.  The "Un-
born". Globe of Death, Guillotine: Ralph. 
th elephant  • Josh's Red Barn and 
the big aide show far exceeded expecta-
tions.  The concersionaires, without ex-
ception, enjoyed a very proatable week. 
The show is playing here. Brawley, this 
week, and the opening date was very 
inIspiClOtis -the little quake experienced 
in Brawler on March I proved to be de-
cided advantage to the show: in fact, the 
attendance was far above nor mal - menu 
that everybody in the Valley ca me down 
to look Brawley over, and naturally they 
paid a visit to the show.  Everything 
went over good. Tho show is here under 
the auspices of  the A merican Legion. 
The  Hawaiian  sextet  broadcasts  daily 
fro m the El Centro radio station, and 
its entertain ment is being looked for-
ward to with a great deal of interest. 

The  new  calliope  makes  all  towns 
within 20 miles of this city every day. 
The show haa -added another big /fly-
wheel truck, now making 12 altogether. 
and on with 20-foot trailers.  The show 
makes a parade co ming to town  that 
looks like a big circus.  This organization 
leaves the Valley after this stand, work-
ing north.  W.  NORTON. 

Bunts Shows 
BATESBURCI. S. C., March S. - Work is 

about co mpleted here at winter quartera 
of the Bunts Shows, and by the ti me 
this "letter" appears in print the show 
will be in Erwin. Tenn., setting up and 
getting  ready  for  the  opening  there 
March 17.  Most of the ride help. show-
men and so me of the concessionaires are 
here and will move with the allo w to 
Erwin. while a nu mber of showmen and 
concassionaires are waiting at that place 
for the show's arrival. Tho writer, gen-
eral  agent,  has  Just returned  to the 
show and brought a nu mber of contracts 
that will be officially announced in The 
Billboard  in  the  near  future.  W. J. 
Bunts, owner and general manager, has 
Just returned fro m Findlay. O., Ms ho me 
town, where he made a hurried business 
trip and to put matters in shape at 
ho me before embarking on  long road 
season with his shows.  W hile he wee in 

FITZIE BRO WN W ANTS 
ACI ffirffil for Wheels and Criad scores, two LADY BALL OAME OPERATORS.  Harry 
emitter. Tom mie Thompson, Sully Vannamon. "Phil,,?' Joe Hater, John Roxbury. Randy 
itardson and Steve Yorke& get in tones with me at once, as time is limited.  Address 
ell mail in care of Rubia es Cherry Need shows. montgornery. Ala. 

Crafts Greater Shows Findlay  the  wife of  his  son,  Warren 
Bunts, Jr.. Christine Bunts, gave birth 

• to a fine baby girl that weighed eight 
and one-half pounds -mother and baby 
reported to be doing fine.  Warren Bunts. 
Jr.. and fa mily will not troupe this year. 
They intend to re main in Findlay, where 
he has a responsible position. 

PERCY M ARTIN. 

R. L. Wade Shows 
PINE  BLUFF,  Ark..  March  8. -The 

manage ment of the R. L. Wade Shows 
has  decided  to  open here  march  15. 
A mong people here waiting for the "band 
to  play"  are  Joe  Teske  and 
Charles Crabtree, E. H. Rowe, Erick Hyde 
and wife. "Skinny" Sykes. Warren Har-
rell. Mr. and Mrs.  Brooke. Miller and 
fa mily, Morns and fa mily. Jewell Cu m-
mings, John Plank and so me new con-
cessionaires whose na mes the "niter has 
not learned.  Letters have been received 
fro m  Rex  sanders.  Doe Moore,  Frank 
Blankenship and Jack Her man. who will 
operate  their shows  under  the  Walla 
Shows banner, that they will be here 
by  march  la  Hall  and  Supeveldo 
are here building a new cookhouse. 
W ork In quarters has about ceased, as 

all rides and show fronts have been re-
paired and freshly painted. 

Mrs. Joe 'Peeks is giving a big party 
at her ho me here next Saturday for the 
wade shoo/folks.  Refresh ments will be 
served, after which there will be a dance. 
M usic will be furnished In the orchestra 
fro m  inankenship'e  Minstrels  of  the 
Wade Shows.  The show will, no doubt, 
open with four rides. 10 shows, bend. 
calliope and about 25 concessions.  It 
will move north as fast as weather will 
per mit.  The fair daten start in July. at 
Montpelier. Ind.  The writer will again 
be secretary and will look after the fair 
booking as well as assist in the spring 
routing of  the show.  Manager  wade 
win  not have the  pay gate, but will 
carry a free attraction: also there will be 
daily upto wn band concerts by the min-
strel  hand.  Frank  Blankenship  will 
again handle The plaboard on the show, 
making his fourth coast:et:Hoe year do-
ing so.  R. L. DAVIS. 

J. J. Page Shows. 
JOHNSON CITY. Tenn., march 8. -The 

J. J. Page allows have finally succeeded 
in opening Kingsport for the carnival to 
show downtown.  The board of alder men 
met this week and voted favorably. 

Ti, h  h  bee  g  ted  t  is 
for the following circuit of fairs 1 Ke 
tucky starting July 21: Bardstown. Leb-
anon,  Springfield  and  Shelbyville,  and 
the Georgia fairs are Sandersville. Lyons. 
Sparta, Statesboro. Thomson and Doug-
las. 
Johnson City is beginning to look like 

spring is here, as the folks are co ming 
in fast.  A mong recent arrivals are he . 
and  Mrs.  "Sli m"  Milliken.  Roy  Palen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Kill.  •  JA MES CIA. Mg. 

hier Greater Shows 

CHAP MAN. Kan., March S. - The equip-
ment of the later Greater Shows will 
soon be ready for the opening. 

Prank Graha m and wife arrived and 
flank is getting his Wax Exhibit ready 
for  its  first  showing.  This  will  be 
something new in the wax line and will 
have a new fra menp. Including special 
wagon.  J. B. Parker Is overhauling the 
Miniature Train and will  try out in-
novation,.  Al Davis and his paint cre w 
are giving all the equip ment their at. 
tention.  Restun and Lola Jones arrived 
and  Rastua  has  a crew  of hie boys 
getting  the  Minstrel  Sho w  in shape. 
which has six new sets of scenery.  Phil 
Mathieu has all his attractions lined up 
par the aide Show.  Henry Oldha m has 
the arch for his twin Ell W heels ready. 
A. Haman will have the M brup. 

Bert Brundage and wife visited while 
en route to winter quarter, of the S. W. 
Brundage Show.  Louis Grasser and wife 
arrived  and  Louis  is blinding  a new 
attraction called "Hoku m". housed in a 
100-foot top, with a 100-foot front. Man-
ager Isler is having Babe Drake fix up 
one of the largest stateroo ms on the 
train as a nursery, as there will be sev-
eral young troupers on the show this i 
season and the young one, m ust have a 

'place while their ma m as an 
papas are entertaining the public. 

DIC E osa r. 

efil l 5s 9 C O O K ;iheii)nd .St r 5 

TRONO B OY S TO VES - B U RNEFL51 
btA MDURGER T RUNKS "G RI DDL ES 

le. R R. IS to BPI 
PrenureTaalui. 

Cuelina mireo7._ - - Mte 
saws, win.* oyes test. 
sore say ai mm-remeor. O samu 

Ihienes.-111.61 I Ilarear--111.5e.  4 Barn« - MAR 
ad  he. Heavy nailer Plea! Steel if Mai nu n. 

It • I -PLO)  it It It.- -110.00 
Cesee -ieell ..... rewnereelepnalon Telee Ovally sad 
aena a. Order f ram Oda eel ezadnzursares decant • 
Praetor Illertreled eaten* en enstelog Yee net. 
TALMO? MVO, CO.. Dept. 31.11, st. Loeb. Me. I 

MAJESTIC SHOWS WANT 
Athletic Show and a few Pit Shows 
with their own ORRIS  Pew entliCe 
IVIieels open. Grind Store. and Ball 
Barnet WA> I ais-A good Cook no me. 
Aise Bingo sod American Palmistry. 
wart:rem -an  organized  eight-mesa 
nand and a «sage of Free Acts. Would 
like to hear from man who can Work es 
Second Man on merry-oo-nound and 
what salary expected.  Address all mall 
to 

A. it. HAYDEN. (len. Mgr., 
1213 W. Erie Are,.  PI 1Iladelphla, Ta. 

Or 
CHAS. ROE. 

MY Morten  • Tansssae.5s. N. Y. 
Ail Sap Write CHAS, ROE. 

SNAKE SHO WS 
ANIMALS, SNAKES arad BIRDS 

Wire your orden NOW, 

S N A K E  K I N G 
TROWNSVILLE. TEX. 

ciamopE yearn._ landiestraL on swell 

USE R IRO Juniata Ennwt. N. le. Pi 
twee. M e w.  ./mX it=  

P. 
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NATURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION Inc. 
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MAKE BIG MONEY 
Just eut. U nte zas blatantly with. 
(St our » a M P. sells like elldnis 
wherever Oa Is site. R P M loz Pe. 

n MYSTERY GAS LIGHTER 
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I:I P In two melba  Witte wow tur fret 
maple see liberal per to muted Le ta 

METALLIC ter ns Co.. 
ess N. Part EL.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

A M CON 1515 CV- 2 
tY.AUllat sVIAGIS 
tUt IIIN Itcsdipsh 
Ion Its e usse 
connection 4 

TIP tre mendolos netiOnto le our aserthernenu 
proves cenehtelvelr that P PP Workers appreci-
ate real mercha ndise sad velhee. 

BE CONVINCED, 

SEND $1.00 FOR SA MPLES 

cahmelhosS a amtheama, 

LL  

[r 
Wipes for Titchmen 

Conducted by GASOLINE BILL BAKER 
(Co mmunications to ay Opera Place, antennae', 0.) 

 III  

JI M) JOHNSTON. sheb pitchman. has 
ended in New York for a short stay 
nd  would like to  hoar  fro m  Larry 

F. COHEN, FAR M BOOK MAN: Your 
mother. Mrs. J. Freidlander, is critically 
III at 236 South Eden street. Balitmore. 
Sin has been endeavoring in vain to 
co mmunicate with you or your brother. 

DE  CLEO,  M YSTERY M AN,  is an 
added attraction to the 10-people show 
of the Ta man Medicine Company, man-
aged by Clyde McMahon. which was in 
nualay, 0„ at last report.  The show 
was packing 'am in last week. 

EVANGELINE  DAY,  astrologist  and 
radio artist, who speaks over Station 
WISCA every Thursday after being a hit 
on Broadway. New York. for 16 weeks, 
is now at W elsnees atore. 125th street. 
where .ho has helped boost business to 
a considerable degree with her  Mei n 
chatter and sunny smile. 

SHOPS ARE W OR KING all the year 
round at Sandwich. Ill., Henry C. Sut-
phen advises Rota that town.  "It's a 
good  town." says Hurry.  "Leeks pros-
perous."  no  thinks Deno is a good 
opening at Sandwich for a skating rink. 
Harry is an expert on the little wheels 
as well as a good pitchman. 

"BELIEVE IT OR NOT." Bob Warner 
chortles fro m Mobile. Ala.. "but a car, 
tain pitchman de luxe, who recently 
piped in that he would never —no. never 
— under any circu mstances sell a dlrnear-
tiele. was seen some ttme ago, far back 

Al MEDICINE MEN 
we out rip the best cellist H P Packete to po .J market. formula & Pe p& •t the lowest artes con. 

entent with the real medicinal cwasuea Of tht 
larredlenia. 
Also Teeter. Unhoutta. Neese reek 'rabid,. 

Pares nee su p. 
All tinder vas own name If re1 wish. 

SERVICE THE ELSE.  ASK OUR CUSTOMERS, 

BECKER CHEMICAL CO. 
ass min It. (Plabllehed M al. CINCINNATI, 0. 

In the atl as, working cleaner for that 
selfsame thin cle aner which is so hard 
to count at night.  Rectum?" 

GEORGE  (WAR  HORSE)  WEST. 
widely known med. M OW performer, suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis recently and 
is now a patient in the C1211:0-81111th Hos-
pital, lOritsvIlle, Mo., Mrs. EUT,E13.3th O. 
West reports.  Ile is in a critical condi-
tion. having lost his speech.  West is 
73 years old and was for years regarded 
os one of the most vorsatlle performers 
in the HU M MEL 

F. L. LEVITCII INFOS from Palestine, 
Tex., that the M unn has been In very 
bad health for some time, making it a 
tough winter for hi m.  Recently Ise re-
ceived a letter fro m alllEny Kelley. of 
The Pr.:nearer° Fanner, advising him 
that E. L. ManogUe. widely known paper-
insta. has been at Sayler IroeSital, Dallas. 
for some ti me, a very sick m an.  He 
suggests that friends communicate with 
Manogue and cheer hi m up a bit. 

D. RAY PHILLIPS. aster an all-winter 
sick spell, reports from Kansas City 
that he is again fit an a fiddle.  Ray 
wants to thank all the boys and glee 
who remembered him with sympathetic, 
letters during his illness,  lie says he 
will start painting the trucks and house. 
cars for an early opening in Indiana. Ho 
has seen law med. men in Kansas City 
this winter, he attys. and adds that the 
streets look ae if they are closed. 

"EVERYBODY IN ALBANY knows Mr. 
Dodge.  Here he is hurrying down State 
street with his spate and everything.' 

oes 
BALLOONS 

Jolly Joey Says: M any who jour-
ney along life's highway are always 
thumbing for a lift to Success, but 
the fellow with gumption prat» hold 
of a good thing and lifts hi mself. 

A NEW SEASON! New 
opportunities! 
And an even more 
wonderful line of Oak 
Balloons than ever be-
fore. Is all ready for 
you. 
Flashy new items. Fast 
sellers. Real money 
makers. Don't fail to 
get full infor mation 
about Oak Brand Bal-
loons for 1930. 

Every leading jobber 
will feature Oak Bal-
loons in the Blue Box 
with the Yellow Dia-
mond Label.  • 

, 
.cine -OAK RUBBER CO. 

RAVENNA. OH10. 

Selling Through Jobbers Oniti 

Reduced Prices —Best Quality 
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Write for New Price LI P and Special Offer 

Spectacle 

She 

BEST 
! PU PAE Snell skull 
Inetaeler. als entreb m. Fer 

Doz. $2.15; Gr.. S23.50 

Here Is A Mg 
MONEY MAKER 

-commie 
SPECTACLE 

12.15.11--eGeleteu r Melt Elm Sped. 
P P.  with  geld- ..... d Belden  sad 
soft Cable P m, all la p Numbers. 
La m M end Massa. 

DOZEN. 11.501 GROSS, M. P. 
Cataleg Hefted Tree.  Write at Ouee. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO., " em eive .. 

ÁS1101/TER  Our me Model 
Spanks for Itself 

CASH IN 
$20 A DAY 
300% Profit 
Kolas for 35c 
ptaranteed  six 

moons. n• mvie 
tella Ute MO M 
Sella on M et le 

VVFI Y  I new n un 
U  Send  Itis  fee 
MATCHES?  litannelm 

IGNITION PRODUCTS CO, Inc. 
SOla bleuttfactoren. 

107-111 Van W M. tiled.. Itichemeed 11111. Id Y. 

ELGIN WATCHES  L S  el  
EllithUr used,  Loot eilleStineess; See  to En lists  535  ea' 
g.; your Inspection u rn s e ell...es p.  Snipped Opta e s  

reN nerra déni ndyne LloPecet. All 

P P C P, Mo. 

1Yours for the Asking! rAtereernizirese.en. Ve'. P°"' 
The DeVore Mf g. Co. 

P m Chemists. 
3119.1) 5. 4th EL.  COL01111311S. O. 

Big Profits. 
Pen rem awn boll' 

na p  etamplat  L. 
Cheek'.  Pont lIalee 
Plates,  eaulple.  125 
neme ano «wrote, le 

HART M FG. CO. 
PI Pim p O P P 

Brooklet  Mew Torn 

"PITCH MEN" 
"Floaton-Art Colors" 

Pleat en water.  Pee drops MD Power Pte. Yawn 
Cannes. en. Paten seller ever Intree med. Woo. 
P PP  P P, bit billy.  It's new and re4.hot 
hiere demonstrallon to p all records.  Pint Caen 
separate colors, Gold Labeled.  Pia. Sa. 
per Grey.  In Fancy Patte n et Peer Priem. 
M EE Plain. $21.00 pee Orom. Terme: SOS de 
posit. P ence O. O. D.  samples of Coleus and 
PI P P eeples, 51.00. 

UNITED INVENTORS CORP. 
121 lid Street.  NIAGAnA EALIE, N. Y. 

POL MET POLISHIN G CLOTH 
Remotes tarnish from all metals witnout 
Po we Of Ipuld, paste 
p ate say It aella Pe ° Mt p ea.. P-
u p  25C,  somata tun  It O. GALE GO.. 
ITT PUnbelee st.. resten. Mass. 
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DON'T  LET T H "  r° " -you  GUARANTEED SOLID GOLD PENS! M Y PENS SELL 

GOLD Free. $4 e l Ja w* Mee. $um  S OLI D R O D S T O C K  tba lrat•sceir .eft 
Mettle s Dae.  •  Degas   

All  Caere.  Ineleding  Pearl  me mpip.  no ..t. 
With St seats. $4.50 LiZree SED a u at 

f 
Erma.  Omen. $5.001 with 14  mule. no lob lots. Da mn   

PENCILS te M ach. Grass  $ 11.00  OPasealer se Match. Dorn MAO;  All Units,  Get my 
M ods.  men.  ast.  Your. for m olar   

G m.. M A«  Jnew Prim LIM. 

NE W PRICE an fli nt and White Mottled jambe. Peal fleet Plated Palate, 34 Sand.  Dean, 
DOA  Preens to Meld» ILIA lazere.  Or malete sere, lases Cla m 

JA M ES K ELLE Y. T ho Fountain Pen King,  4.97 Broad way, Ne w York 
 SO We n Ad  Street. Chi  g , I I 

HUSTLERS  STREETMEN 
• 

- 

SALESBOARD OPI MATOR13—YMI Line P mnium Goods and n enes. Epeeist Catalogue. fah 

We tarry Watches. Cleats,  emery. Silverware. Novelties. M UMS. me. De90414 M odred en all 
C. 0. D. orders.  Large Catalogue I te. Wholesale 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION 2 4 N . E lfg htlf S tr e et. co.'P  S T. L O UI S, 2 1 0. 

VICTORY NEEDLE RACKESC 
5- Papers all Oad.tere Needle& II as-
sorted Dru m m 1 Bodtin.  In M ee 
mine UMegrapbed m are Na BI M. Ter 
Dra m fau per Greer. 

T O O T HPI C K K NI VES 
Three Blida. M aned Omet Haellee. 
illitleg—Hult Peeling. Per Croce-51 M 
glint—I Dozen en Cut  Grose. 150 

L O WE ST P RIC E S - B E S T Q U A LI T Y 

O ct O ur N e w R E D U C E D P RI C E S o n P e nes a n d P e ncils 

B E R K B R OS., I mport  Corp..  -  -  -  -  543 Broad way. Ne w Y ork City 

01.11: C AT A L OG 
Of Easter and Spring Novelties, to th• trade ne w ready fér m ailing. 

Dealers please write for copy. 

I. ROBBINS & SON, 203 Market St.,  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Such is the underline sketch identifying 
a full-length picture of W elter Croxson 

(Ask M e)  Dodge which  appeared in a 
recent Issue of The Albany News. ''AsIs 
M e" Dodge Is one of the m o n versatile 
workers in PItelitdo m.  He pitches every-
thing  DORI  eorn  dope  to  houses and 
lots, and between ti mes runs an Infor-
m ation bureau. e, m essenger service and 
a ftelliahed-r00111 reglatry. 

H ARRY  LEVI TT /Moots a few  lines 
fro m  the  Rockies. w here  he  has been 
m aking the Denveritea alt up and take 
notice:  " We are still working and biz 
is fairly good.  W e would like to hear 
fro m Gene Golden.  It see ms the only 
time he writes a pipe is when ho ian't 
doing anything.  M aybe now that he is 
a big success he le too proud to pipe any 
m ora. / understand the boya in Ba rn-
m oro are dolor' good.  Needless to m y 
I a m glad to hoar that.  W ould certainly 
like to bear fro m Joe Garfunkel." 

R AY A DA MS shoot., fro m the Georgia 
metropolis: " We have the central tourist 

ca mp. Run out of Atlanta. and m any of 
the oldtlreers have ©erne along since we 
opened here ave Illferithe ago.  W e have 
put in the beet winter in 10 years.  W e 
have our ca mping outfit all ready to eet 
up.  Our now car has been overhauled 
and  we are ready for any kind  of • 
Ju mp, but as yet we are not set for this 
co ming se men.  Expect It will be on a 
m ed. sho w up north." hay and M arlon 
have been living the life of Raley during 
the past winter. 

PAT K EMPER,  CE MENT W IZ, piper 
fro m  Louisville.  K Y.:  "Passing th 

Dayton. O.. last week  I was infor med, 
that Ji m Lockwood is confined to his 
bed  In  the  Government Hospital  at 
Johnson City. Tenn., again.  His wife in-
formed m e he was awfully loneso me and 
would like to hear fro m the boys.  She 
Mid that would do m ore toward recovery 
than the treat ment he receives.  W ould 
like to hear front Herb Casper. Harry 
%Wilia m,. M artin  Black, Frenchy  (wire 
worker). Doc It. C. Eller. A mity *, Doc 

W ahl, O. W. W arner. Eddie St. M atthe ws 
Slid Sid sidenberg." 

— 
"APTER R AI N A N D M U D there is al-

ways sunshine and smiles—il one could 
only smile over the way they pay in the 

1 hills of Alaba ma:' W. D. Cooper. on the 
sheet, shoote fro m Refor m. Ala.  A nd 

Open Seam 12.Kmat gel/ anted wire: 1/10, 1/20. teat 11.e.i/ao and •Pr• m antles; mad er  further saya Coop:  "If I don't run out 
aoft, m ane or round. In atansee rei n  prompt m ace.  e wer stmouiremi. of gas I will be in Arkansas pretty soon. 

Is   P R O VI D E N C E, R .I.  say.  Ji m mie,  this  la  worse  then  the  

you  bet you.  W ll, hOW 1a the StlEaT 

bounty?  Answer.e Coffey  end  Donley. 
A. H OLT St C O M P A N Y", Inc. 

2 17  E d d y Street. 

V VI R. E -.W O R K E R S 

oxen at Wire fee Wire- Weebere for Over MI Ycarà   Seed far Palm Late. I  Galan country.  They  understand yo z 
but they are all broke. Wonder where 
Cl rg  W ashington Disk la this week of 
February 21.  M y love to the w orld. even 
if I' m not feeling so good.  I a m going 
up into the m ountains of Arkansas." 

nanelONSTRACTORS-1.EN 1%1 E N — PI T C H NI E N 

New leer prices on slack and Pearl Peas and Pencils.  we matter that prim era era paying or 
wheel roll are baring. you can pealltely de better with us.  Jumble in a Conn.  Sample,. an 
R EL. 0 0 P E N 1S. P E N CI L. C O.  113 R A MC IZ O VV. N . Y . CI T Y 

Here We Are With 1930 Model 

BELL GAS LIGHTER 
Which Speaks for Itself 

CASH IN $20 A DAY 
300 % Profit. Retails for 35c 

l e'01 1 L 5ij'''""'s C O WL eiesermanom me 

I   ellatarla  Sole Minhi miurera, 
G UARANTEED SEE M ONTHS. 
SA MPLS TELLS TI M STORY. 

32.13 ON M O M' 7 0 EVERY W O MAN. 
SEND ne FOR SA MPLE. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Mad for fullal m Bottle el PANREICA, NE W 

W ONDER BLOOD TONIC. free. 
We hate an attractive preposition and Can 

Mick Notelet LOOM Orders. 

PANREKA LABORATORIES 
1511a • Eastern Amber..  COVINGTON, RT. 

PAPER MEN 
Per all stela Met Of the httatialpp1  Leading 
'nadir PO011eallon reselling Drearlas.  LLB. 
M AL PROPOSITION.  W. R. MORANDO, 03 
Nassau Cl., New Tort Cite/ 

Big Money 
Array:an COLD  IN111.4141 
AND MONOGRAMS ON AL-11.-
MOBILES.  ltre  am  mast 
tales  »Mar.  ANYONE  CAN 
no IT  re  I 

erliet 

rIe41 Wrs. 

M A RY R AGA N. of the Ragan T wins. 
has  withdrawn  fro m  the  store  at 
47th street and Broad way.  New  York. 
M adeline Ragan has been creating the 

I furore on the Board walk. Coney 
Island.  M ary. during the 13 Week' she 

was  at  Flatbush  Avenue.  Brooklyn, 
wowed  'em. es  usual.  She  wants  to 
kno w if M urray.  the  m en fro m  10th 
avenue. Is still wearing his golf stilt in 
the forenoon and his dinner suit at mid-
day and his tux. at night.  She con-
cludes  by  stating that  Charles  (Doc) 

Miller in still dancing the tango with 
Mile. Spain. and she would like to hear 
fro m the boys in Detroit. 

Prrz N E MSENT Mi n «, fro m Oakland. 
Calif., that he recently m et .1. O. Early. 
ca metwrIter and song co mposer, on his 

way 8011th, and adds: "I believe Early 
was the first paper man ever seen wear-

teem gem mo w. Take. Ilre minutes le m are S ue,  lag a black derby and spats in Idaho. 
....ems mile se.  wale ealcle or FREE Sainate.  He reports he had a wonderful year.  He 
tom miehro Mee°sSLII.ret,LI cIr rAE-r • tom Mass,  worked Idaho last year w hen the potato 

to k t 'as off. trad d  bee lot!  f 

R aids  and  sold  the  spuds  when  the 
m arket was at its peak.  He has built 
a latticed cottage atop the tallest sky-
scraper in  Boise.  There  he  can gaze 
down on the fertile valleys that m ade 
M at  wealthy  and  he  can  croon  his 
'ma m my'  lullabies  without  bothering 
anyone.  Early  invites  all  the  boys 
passing tbru Boise to pey hi m a Halt." 

EX-SERVICE MEN--QUICK MONEY 
M lles oldest. beet eetableamil Pa nne» Mag mas 
tarear ai m  Joke sauta. a mp ether gulch 
milers.  strongest  bulging.  Seed  ter » Meet 
PeLtelelle Calendars to fait- VICISRANIP SERVICE 
mAGAZINE. 140 Melt 1St., New Perk. 

A Big April Fool Number 
Macs 5100 the week before April I wi th our April 
Met iree.  Men buy do mes st atic>, to mall out 
to friends-  Sum-flog miler.  semi dime at tem-
ple and g ale na et ether homities.  O. IL LEE. 
Ill Eut PM Street- New vert. N. Y. 

PAPER MEN 
Liberal propeetu m fer if:ta mers. all Stater " Meat 

to COME' on New 

NATIONAL MAGAZINE 
F. 0. Bat nit  n oses C RT, HO, 

N E WS  O P  T HE  D EATH  of  John 
W heeler,  pitch man  and  de monstrator. 
co rn es fro m M n. Willia m R uiz, Wilkes. 
Barre. Pa.,  who writes:  -Mr. W heeler 
passed away in Nesbitt M e morial Hospi-
tal  after three  days of  M oose.  pneu-
m onia.  He was working hair tonic in a 
store with Joe W all and B M Rul e  Last 
Saturday (March I) he got up to take 
his turn on the platfor m, but couldn't 
finish his pitch.  He was taken to his 

NE W DESIGN 
CHROMIUM PLATE 

CHECKER-BOARD DESIGN 
MAN'S RING 

13149 —PER GROSS. $12.00 
The NEW Models Are Here 
Send  for  the  N E W  sa mple  line, 
No. ISO, consisting of 24 different 
designs In beautiful maroon display 
O ne. 

82.50, Postage Paid. 
25% with order—balance C. O. D. 

ALTER & CO. 
165 W . M adison Street,  C hicago 

0-13 00 YO YO 
The Sensational Novally 
That's New--Itilleretal 

•  Country- Wide Come. 
Ne »relies — 
Emr Splanlag.. 

Yo-yo—reside Wade, 
that  thellte  Appeals 

te betel e el) IliZed 
your metes teeth 
gold while tbia craze 
atteatent coma, ale 
vogue. Easiest spin. 
nias and beat look-
ing  top  en  the 
matte t Hams Lia-
printed  me aide 
If M artel. 

77rE TOY 
went A 
BIG KICK 
FOR ALL 
ACES 

fr 

Ne, 17 —T0.10. 

Gross, $14.40 
Ne. 113—T0.411, 

Gross,  $8,00 I 
Ne, 44--YO.YO. 

Gross, $7.25 
Na. 4t—tO.T 0, IR. 

Gross, $6.00 
W RITE TOR QUANTITY 

PRICES. 
1 le 4 On« te Shopping Carton. I 
1116 with eMen bel C. 0. 11 —e 
Sample  sem  to  uturatee ( 

Arena and jatt es. 
D o nal d Ir. D U MCD- Dri 
5faimIseterer Weed /negates. — 
Mel W. gantelet Street. " 

CHICAGO. 

STRONGER 
THAN 

 'EVER 

ni 

THE NUTRO LINE 
The em favealtrig are beck train and 

neweeteers are welcomed to this erereset a 
lies of world-linern m atelots. 
Quality she.. all in ear roam, 011a. 

Catarrh Remedy. Salvo  seep  germ aura 
mti • templets Una al 'Peitet Artalat 
And our serene— a anyona 
writs for our new Catalog. 

NUTRO MEDICINE COMPANY 
le Seale neg. SE.  CHICAGO, ^ -^̂ -r - - -

u-sizt ELGIN or WALTHAM WATCHES USED 

Reb, MIT. baranena,  In Beautiful Brand.Now 
m ute cipepAi me p. m  Hauesomele $ 3 95  
Entrant  M an-Jewel.  Assorteo 
Dals,  In Lets el sis. Each   

Sseelet. 50. tetra. 
Sanie is 1/.1-ewel. 114.05. Sassa la Il-jewel, 55.51. 
Order today. Se tare is but • limited mo wer. 

Drea m required an all order',  Circular en Me mel. 
near ra m Are the l ast le the 

Pk C O. 
12I /feria Breeders/.  ST. LOIIII, MO. 

Asema and Demonstre ms. rand Me An four 
compito. »empire, one fee No, 3 thread, one 
for No 5 Ma ma and 3 Rug Needles.  YOU 
WILL LIKE THEM-  Them 1111 the Needle. 
Pou will all te what in the near future. 
wriaran  prices  and  complete  catalog  et 
stomped seeds In m art. tinted abades, to work. 

NE W W HALE AZT NEEDLE. 
111/1-111 Na, we» at.  Clam  M. 
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hotel and was later taken to the ho wl-
tel. where  he  suddenly  passed  sway? 

• His wife, Mrs. W heeler:  Mr. and M n. 
Ruiz and Joe W all were at his bedside 

. when the end ca me.  The body was sent 
to Anderson. Ind.. for inter ment. 

JACK BLOO MFIELD. strong m an and 
wrestler. Is now conducting a pitch store 
at 761 Sixth avenue. New York.  'M N is 
jacks first try at this work, but biz has 
been good with hi m. Plteh men and ato m 

owners who have looked over the place 
report that Jack has one of the best 
looking window fronts in the city.  He Idresses his window with a co mplete line 
of sporting goods and exercisers, backed 
by an exhibit of photos of fa mous strong 
men.  Plteh men working in Jack's store 
include C. C. Willia ms. m ap and  hair 

food:  Chick Quinlan, with  Indian oil. 
assisted by W hite Thunder. Apache In-
dian;  Ken. the Man Fro m China. and 
Jack hi mself, with his exercisers.  The 
store la decorated with large tapestries 

and oil paintings, the setting backed by 
the A merican flag. 

" WELL. G ANG." Indian George Van-
dervelt halle fro m Hunter!Ile, M o, X a m 
about over m y sickness and going again. 
I had four m onths of it.  W e are doing 
fairly, well with the show in  halls in 

Missouri. but  it  is tough  pickings.  I 
met a few of the boys —pitch men, sheet-
writers  and  photographers —and  they 
were  all  co mplaining  of  hard  ti mes. 
However. olinIrrIrr WIII soon be here and 
we will get ours.  I am opening a big 
med.  show  May  1.  carrying  12  full-
blooded  Indians,  a  six-piece  band.  A 
sketch tea m and a black-face co median. 
O ur seating capacity will be 1.000.  Eat 
and sleep on the lot.  Tepees for all.  I 
will bill like a circus co ming to town. 
The reefer at present is as follows: Ray-
m end C. Brown. blackface: A. C. Sauls-
bury. piano: Pauline Vanderveit. singing 
and dancing soubret. and Indian George, 
lecturer and m anager.  Beet of luck for 

the  co ming  season  to  all  pltch mens 
straight and Ja m." 

T HAT T HE TRICKILAICERS w ho wrote 

• 
Bill enard 

A BI G ALL-YEA R M ONEY M A KER 
bake PIM P Festal cu t relluita min me whit. and m ules* 

Idni • M o ms camas.  No darkroom.  Pintas On the epet—re waiting. 
Kay to kern and orelffe.  Bit Mont& 

m ener• OKA.) Camera volitt any camera earns tor salt  Ills 
wonderful pictures made with a DaytiHi NM  woo saolistion of bun. 
dregs of mumps tosiomem, 

/I am moss than pleased." 
o' am veil satialled." 
•The Camera Genet be any better." 
These are only • few of Ihe Hai n we rani " dell). 
Full Ime ni fluPplas fee all mama el O wsliabute Camer a  New 

enbolood Viennreof Al melo in said. Diver. black and variety 001on. 
and pates will be wit on regent. 

Write us for Illustrated Catalog sad Pace Lat, we rms. 

DAYDARK SPECIALTY CO..  111/ Melon St., ST LO WS, M O 

ATTENTION 
VVINDOW DEMONSTRATORS 
Available Window Spare is offered you in Milwaukee's MO M prorninent Front 

Store.  Location on Alain Street. 
(Andy insto. Please Write.) 

Others Write or Wire for 'Immediate or Future Booking. 
JOH N G LASSPIE GEL, 352 E. W ater St.,  Mil waukee, Wis, 

SHEET WRITERS, MAGAZINE MEN, HUSTLERS 
If you want to gel in on the best farm and trade paper deals in years— 
die kind that's good for 100 plus every week—get in touch with tue at once— 
men who have worked with me on big propositions before, write or wire 
for receipts  im mediately.  (Also  have floe trade association membership 
proposition/  Drop in and see me when in this vicinity. 

G E O. W. RHI NE, 730 13th St., N. W., W ashington, D. C. 

hog to win.  X will not advise any' faker 
to enter bin hog in Mississippi, Louisiana 
cr Tennessee.  The chief in Me mphis. 

Tenn.,  doesn't  grant per mits  to th060 
whose articles conflict  with the goods 

of local merchant*.  The per mit, when 
issued, costs *8 .50 for the quarter, and 

this condition of affairs practically covers 
the  States  mentioned.  It  selfishne n 

isn't hereditary, it's contagious.  They 
mo m never satisfied unless so mething or 

eyes on.  W e leave for Savannah. O w. 
to morrow. opening M onday. M arch 3." 

PAPER MEN A RE R UNNIN G as thick 
as chip munks thru M e woods of Ingle 
this winter, according to Spot Wilson, 

the "Southern paper boy".  He has par-
ticular  reference  to fatal  paper  m en. 
Saya Spot, piping fro m HOMY. La., Feb-
ruary 27:  A few leaf men and pitch men 
t ha n, Met in the last 90 days are H. P. 

We,filtereg7 

Sell Mexican Diamond 
CIEldS and acem up Ilia Honey,  PoIllInly 
Watch must [coulee Diemond 81013-11Y•DIDT 
Aroselni blue-white Flesh with rainbow Orel 
Itetroll sa scarat,  SDI on caul 

$35 SALESMAN'S OUTFIT for $5 
13 picked navi es ()ems. onset.  102 earate 

lath. rat retail pace /II. in dances wrapper. 
Pe only G.  saute (-et (ism for ;Leo, or set 
ir, antaa or nitwit ram for it G us. OCHO 
NO MONIST.  We Oslo O. 0. D.  Wean mace 
for cm, and Inside Free Iloonne Clue Proveo. 
Clon. MEXICAN GEM CO.. Dee. NS. Monte. 
re/.  Cali.  S nare  Dealers  wall  Itiaboard 
grader* fed 26 ream. 

the yarns concerning the operation of  so meone  is  exterminated.  They  force  Coffey, that oldti mer, who looks pros-
pitch  stereo in  New York 1011 a tab. you on the reeks, then conde mn you for  peyote; W alter Copp. with a new coupe: . 
daily recently m erely m ade a wild guess being there.  They raise h at what it vats all about beco mes m ore  ell on earth  Dr, Bolin. Bo W eeks. Doc Sanders . Dan-
and  m ore  apparent  mi me  Harrison.  while calling to heaven for peace.  The y  ny 011ban. Doc Carey. Ja 

,  files Donnelly. 

boast  about  their  integrity  and  con-  charles BrIghteir.  Jack  East man.  the  Tiara what yen snake by 
whose  as a  is  tracuct the mselves by their actions.  The  Connors  brothers.  Captain  cha mbers.  esab iptr ":.:,...nt"7"̀ e ztett e,,,,,z rpre! 

-1 slogan of Puck 'What fools these m ortals  George W. Dick. Phil Babcock. Dr. Coop-  ornowei -  f  • kno wn  thruout  Pitehdo m.  writes:  sock.. we  "XI II PI N 

Reynolds for the last four m onths in  

covers the whole situation:* or, Sli m Harrell. Gregory and Garrison.  e n...le:  me n -es:Tr:is.  ig sis ;eien t el 
To m my Duncan. Charles Bleechanl (who  arat en taisaa. idol ioa_arstuasi canseras. it tatVeatriany . 

have been employed by Joyce M axwell 

has just m arried a VickebUrg belle. geed  Amgaig m fdpgdggAva cd. rel mow•IL the capacity of m anager at the 42d street 
and Eighth avenue store.  I have never  "QUITE A B UNC H of the boys around had occasion to give back m oney to any  New York and the New Jerre). cities just  luck  to hi ml).  Taster Patterson. Jack  um , iss  Essionase.n.  .1.  

tute"  flay  1.onhart shoota M arch  1.  East man. Dewey Evans, StePeasY-  Red  Powell and 
M Ooro 

— buyer on account of being dissatIsf Led 

with merchandise.  The tab, daily scents 
to have spared nobody. however. In the no longer long  nor green)  except the 

foolish and  unfair  articles published.  If ones who should get the me:A.  I mean 
Joyce  Max well  Reynolds  did  not  sell 

goods of merit. It Stands to reason one 
would not have lasted four consecutive 
years on the Boardwalk. Coney Island. 

and could not have built up the wonder-
ful m all-order business she has.  So me 
thousands of testi monial letters are at 
hand to prove that her clai ms are Wittcle 

A mazing New 
Concession Device 

te n 
ili fl 

tere_a. 

Most sennuonal 
ball-lbrowlar  tea. 
cation eve/ brought 
out. Beautiful Ode 
in Hanty costumes. 
",chute Me chute./ 
to riva pares.  It 
seta  tremendous 
crowds  evenwhere, 
ann sets the MON-
ET tor you.  POOP 

able:  easy to Nit up. 
Vite.yoar  marmites, 
An •rn•sinte money 
miser .Write for prism 
and  maturated Mena 
Owe  ODO M,  GIA N T 
sire. CO., Dept 13-11. 
Coonell Marls. In. or 

"They  all  see m  to  be  getting  a  few 
speci mens of the long green (which is 

ZIP HIBLER, now in Carbondale. nl.. 
m oralizes: ' With the exception of one 
rade of hogs m arket quotations today 
how hogs on the  decline.  Still  this 
hog question see ms to be a m ain isatis. 
If one wants to succeed ho m uet culti-
vate a hoggish disposition and ride his 

MEDICINE MEN 
limo Wed:Laney Tuna (Seeds put up under 
rear own Pastas Lobel and Carton_  M amie 
PO MPOM Work • enacts:tr. write for C0001. 

THE QUAKER HERB CO. 
llamiastorlag Plu niffielL 

Lintel owl Freeman Ass..  CINCINNATI, 0. 

SLIGHTLY USED WATCHES 
ELGIN*, WALITIAMS. ILLINOIS AND DAM MED?. 

FOCIter AND RAILROAD WATCHED 
ALL PRICES AND A U. SIZES 

W hite. Groan •net Yellow Canws.  LOOK LI KE 
NE W. ALL G UARANTEED. Welts for Catalog. 

FEDERAL JEWELRY d LOAN CO. 
a ins Grant  KANSAS CITY, HO. 

Wbeleinde—almarowde sad a meba. 

the ones at FOutth and Seventh avenues. 

I have  been  in  that establish ment  a 
number of ti mes in the last two m onths 
and have yet to see any big pessouto 
either before or after those ridiculous 
me-called expose articles  in Tite Daily 

News.  Yesterday hair oil grossed $1.50 
in an hour's pitch to a packed house. 
Following that plantago seeds, alter an 
hour and a half of strenuous working 
to at least 400 people, grossed $1.  And 
this is supposed to be the best spot in 
the worlds just one-half a block fro m 
the ace theater. the Palace.  Billy Black. 
ha wk has closed his Eighth avenue es-
tablish ment. W ould like to  hear fro m 
m y old friends in the piteh men's ranks. 
Charlie Meadows and George ESN, drop 
me a line: also Harry AlsIng.  I Wonder 
If ho is in New York." 

D OC B URNETT, for mer plIchinan. Is 
now m anager of one of the three units 
exhibiting w hales on tour for the Pacifie 

W haling Co mpany of California. Captain 
G us E. Mil er  ( Whale 011  Gus)  Info. 

fro m  Mia mi. Fla., where he has been 
conducting an exhibit of a whale killed 
by  hi mself.  W hale  011  Gus  says  he 
played to an average of 6.000 week days 
and over 10.000 on Sunday.  According 
to G us 27 barrels of embal ming fluid, 
costing 813,000, were used  in preparing 
the exhibit.  He adds:  "Doc Burnett. as 
m anager of one of the whales, in m aking 
m ore m oney than ho ever m ade in the 
med. ga me.  And you  know he m ade 
thousands and spent it all too.  Seward, 
traveling astrono mer. Is here in )illarni 
(February 28) ai m playing to big crowds. 

Ro Miller. W aco ItOU. 
Others.  All  the  boys  m y  business  Is 

away off this seaso n but they are living 
in  hopes.  Sa m my  Shrift°.  Charlie 
M ightey, H. P. Coffey, Carl Powell and 
W alter Copp, t understand, are off the 
far m  papers  and  working for  John 
Co mpton on trades.  M oat of the boys 

will be going north in e fe w days, leav-
ing this territory for a few of us.  I a m 
headed  for  the  strawberry  country 
around Ha m mond. La." 

D OC H. EVANS R EMINISCES:  "Sit-

ting here in Iligh mons, S. D.. before put-
ting on the old pitch I a m re minded of 
the ti mes out on the Coast when the 
ga me was good. 20 years ago.  In Seattle 
on the  busiest street then sou would 

find Doc Will Davies. Doe Meyers. Doc 
W elton and Jones paying $4 a day for a 
reader and all getting the dough.  In 
Oly mpia.  W ash..  Prince  Merme n&  and 
Doc Ellis were paired and working with 
or  against  Bill  Sunday.  In  Taco ma 
there were Doe Jones, with corn slu m. 

and  shorty  W oodard.  with  needle 
threaders.  Up  in  British  Colu mbia  I 

re me mber Doc Prthey. with his giveaway. 
splitting  ti me with  Doc Richards and 
English Jack Button.  Eddie Gluck and 
a stall were working on a lot and there 
was plenty of m oney in sight.  Then I 
recall the boys going over to the W oods 
Hotel for meat pies and plenty of Bud 
O h. well. the world is still young' and 
pitching good.  At H uron  this year  I 
ne w Frank Libby and Doc Fla k and Peter, 
the razor king, all getting the m oney. 
So me of the boys were selling shies and 
Miller  was  running  two  Joints.  Doe 
Ellis was pitching corndope and Bro wn 

working the old  English auction.  All 
the boys I've seen thin winter were get-Me n s f There are several pltehmen here also.  tint;  their..  Co ming  thr  De 

SAMPLE 
CAEE 

le 

OP-TO-DATE rmi AND  ENGEL CLAIMS. 

len t elnaCa e gt:b erf eaten. enter:A rlan A 

ARGUS MFG. COMPANY 
1142 N. Killio n A nn  CHICAGO 

AieeRADIO GAS LIGHTER 
LIGHTS G AS LIKE M AGIC 

128.50A Day 
AblAZSCaeller, pay-
InEf00% ele moren. A 

No Ellne—No Faction 
tgar•e;:ti....rnate.....Its es..dim4s ktir 

1"1:07:::: 'L U C. i Zejer 

and 
oes.daete ,rberaunnessalt:$3.:Y70: dear nr011t.  Anna sus fee  —  DIO 

with a mens new nuo-fler self-
relses oluU. 
e. slawrgR UYÈ imp°. C O. 
Net IL  la [tau. Ns. goat Cal 

; ;king stain re mover. peelers and other  mi med Doc Hirsch and DOc MILS at M ar-

au meuv• line el colorful Ilasketweare FELT 
RI MY  New low priers din « Won Om mom> 
lecturer ins  Hand loomed,  me-
anted fast cobra  Barri e, RI M 27•54. MAO 
fraftwald.  Send for peat in Anntltite. 

NEWARK FELT RUC COMPANY 
118-• Monk Avenue.  AR  F. I. 

nomeracta. 112.00 Game.  useful articles. and 'they are sure doing  ket  and  17th  street.  W here  la  High  Hat  grerja- KEY CHECKS 
$14.40 Gross. III » Groat  good business.  I re me mber Seward two Donn" 

U N emout send M0047 Order fee years ago playing in  I  H  did 't 
lamisloi, bave anything.  Now  he  has a  flash  ZIP  HIBLER.  PO E1'-PIT011801N, yo-

Citzserier nositeg CO.  front,  with  a 630.000 wagon  and  the deis: "Ne had an itchy feeling and he 
110 N. Osase ni.. ra m+, re-  nic e  beautiful  interior  you  ever  laid  vowed that lx. Would m ove to where bis  D a NOIISKyrierpLaa ir gegnabseg ra.g. IL 

TOO ran be year own tow 
with oar Key Check Outfit 
Geed for G • Say stamp = 
boo m ea pecase in enceas 
tees. eta. elimpl• check. 
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THE NE W AMERICAN EAGLE 
bOUBLE EDGE GILLETTE TYPE BLADES  FINEST SANDVIKEN SWEDISH STEEL 

$1.25 A HUNDRED IN; W elt D U AL- UV 0111.-E n  W A X PiAgetert %A/ FLA PM. Min 
n o u n LI, I s run CT Ert  -a  S TAIN F'15113 M OT H Si D ES 

BERK BROS...113 Broadway, New York CUD 
IL HAMMER, 1:11 Canal SL. New York City. 
JA3IES KELLEY, 181 Broadway, New York CIty. 
J. C. MARGOLTS. eig Broadway, New York City. 
OWE, TRADING CO.. VD Canal Si.. New York Lily. 
YOUNG NOV. CO.. INCA el Mamma 5t.. Beaton, Mesa 
FAIKMotita SORBING 110USE. 4,1 Fairmount /we., Phila.. rt. 
J. KINDERMAN, 1E9 Arch 51., Philatiriphla, Pa. 

PEERLESS BLADE CORP.  (Also Makers of Jupiter and Peerless Blades) 

I(; - -EACH BLADE GUARANTEED 

 1,  t 

AMERICAN EAGLE13/41 V: 

100% PROFIT 
GELLMAN BROS., I te N. Oh Si.. Minneapolis. Mine. 
111114K M ural a CO.. Le Surer Center. Minn. 
DAVE MEISTER. 33 5. Tucker St.. Tlentplds, Tenn. 
TWIN BROS., INC., 1012 nlaln St.. Columbia. N. C. 
s. IL itLacitiVELL & EONS, ICU S. Clinton Ate., Trenton, N. J. 
Neu Ral BROS. 611 Louisiana Ave. N. W.. Washington, D. C. 
wrAXDARD CIGAR & TOM CO.. 633 La. Ave.. N. W., Wash., D. C. 
SPECIALTY SUPPLY 'MUSE, 106 S. 1Gth St.. Omaha, Neb. 

224 W . 42nd St., N E W Y O R K CI T Y 

business would improve.  He bought a 
giddap 1172.10 and he filled her up with 
truck.  Ho didn't stop for anything but 
gas and tacks and chuck.  Ho found 
the oun a-shining. but he found the 
Waives broke.  Each geezer was fl-111Y-
lug for the stranger with a peke.  In-
stead of selling them he found that they/ 
were selling hito. His stock was always  This "epe e Deal tt doing its start. 
going out and nothing co ming in.  Ho  Getting the business everywhere.  A 
got another notion he would beat it real pat h of  gpaz, merc han dise.  
back again and acted on it quicker than 
he did when coming In.  Its fact, he got 
*notion that the world was upside ditnent 
that there was no use living In the 
country or the town.  It should have 
been a lesson. but I hear he cannot atop. 
It seems ho keeps on going, but he's al-
ways near a flop.  His 111210 and his no-
tion,' and his strong desire to win just 
bring to hint a feeling that there's some-
thing wrong with hi m. When a tallow ta 
an eyesore, and his credit is no good; 
v. hen he sort of gets the Idea that they'd 
shoot hint if they Could: When he thinks 
his scratch is played out and he'd better 
emigrate, why. that** the time to buck 
up and spit in the eye of Pater 

ZIP RIBLEit OPINES: "Here I am in 
Natchez, State of Mississippi.  I under-
stand that in this State there is a. possi-
ble chance for a pitchman. but ir one 
doesn't tip a WIND every time he turns 
around for you one is called 'po white 
trash'.  Between the hue fares, hotel and 
restaurant expenses I have argued my-
self out of $5.50 today, and the day isn't 
halt gone. So if the people here havent 
any moro respect for their feet and my 
corn remedy than they have in Baton 
Rouge. La., I will never get it back. How-
ever, there is always another town ahead, 
and se everybody hos two feet why 
should the corn doctor worry?  Coming 
out of New Orleans on a bus we passed 
an up-to-dato ambulance with a sick 
man lying on a bed and a nun* sitting 
beside hi m.  It caused me to reflect. 

t wo 
"RED HOT" NUMBERS 

"SPITFIRE" 

Pistol On lighter 
Piffle* ‘lighter, also • 
Ana  toy  for  children. 
Quiet selar—Cess Aeons 
Milne 54 to a* • Day. 
100%, PROFIT I 

Oliesen. headier. Miler 
see idler than inwtoust 
8.3.03 • desea—mgzio a 
Mow. gene seo ref san. 
nit 
"EVERLITE" 

Ameba repld nuer—eate—conneant  Abielutely 
hanithweeeinninatae hasards. Spark tipa sow or 
caw IMO sure inns— 
mn instantly jolt. ail 
izolommatle taste. 
Sind 10e 1 er gams& 

holler Novelty Corp., 
West 1130 Bk. o 

SEW YORE. N. T. 
Devi, is 

SALES OPERATORS 
COUPON 
W ORKERS 

if *241/4 -t an  tiamenctma reapana 

ete  e  r ". -7-  4, 

.114  

rEfuth NECKLACE. gamut an illustrated. 

I-Oz. PERFUME, Celleeltene Wrapped. 

S-Ca. FACE POWDER. 
PER DEAL 

COMPARE THIS DEAL WITH OTHERS 
• 
Nothing Cheap about it.  Perked in a strong Mack Diamond 

Boa, Geld Seal Labels.  reads uniformly graduated.  Double safety Stet-
ting Clasp. Per your inspection, Sample. Prepaid, 60c. 

'PERMS: 50% deposit. balittiCi C. O. D. One day 
shipping service.  Wire or airmail your orders. 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES, I t 

F O R rT1-1 E N EVW M O N E Y' 

KING'S-3-FOLDS 
WARRANTED GENUINE 

LEATHER 

$20.50 a gr. 
Choice of Black Alligator Grain, Tan 

Alligator Grain, Smooth Black. 

K I N G L E A T H E R G O O D S M F G. C O..  B ST., INDIANA. PA. 

'Brother. If you didn't hove the dough 
you would have to got there the beet way 
you could.'  And that seems to be the 
idea in Bat « RO W% and New Orleans. 
Permits to sell in New Orleans are leaned 
only to hornegUards, and they must keep 
on the back streets. Canal street is pos-
sible only when one is on the inside or 
working In the Interest of some influen-
tial merchant.  If It were not for the 
Standard 011 refinery in Baton Rouge a 
faker would starve to death, because tho 
chief down town evidently thinks he 
owns it. and that pltehMen are undesir-
able citizens.  / could say more, but 
what's the use?  It wouldn't be appre-
ciated anyway." 

NE W YORK NOTES. by Charles (Doc) 
Miller: The month of March finds plenty 
of pitch atores still running.  Some are 
run in a businesslike way, employing no 
boosters. and if a person is dissatisfied 
with what he buys his money is cheer-
fully refunded.  • . . The goods that 
Zany of the workers are selling in the 
pitch stores get many repeats, the best 

. Pen demonstrations are still run 
rang in New York and seen) to be a 
popular as ever.  . . . The Dahl, News 
ended its articles attacking Pitch M ats 
ad mitting defeat.  Cho:Meta who exa m 
Ined the med.-store goods found th 
medicines o. ka all formulas being night 
tercel in New York as required by the 
Board Of Health. 

RUNNING ELKS CAN'T AGREE. Re-
plying to the clai m set forth by the first 
to remonstrate against another using the 
name, Chief Running Elk, of the San-
guatone Medicine Company, pipes fro m 
Enteral& N. Y.. "Having been out of 
town and very busy these days. I did not 
see the February 22 issue of The N W-
beard until my return to Buffalo.  In 
' answer to the remarks I saw I wish to 
say:  Yes, you are right. Louis Barn' 
heart, there are too Many Running Elks 
in the business.  You say that I shoulq 
change my name after using it and 
doing business With firms under it for 
15 years.  I can go back even farther. 
20 years or more, when I worked for the 

evidence of satisfaction. . . . M. BodwIn. daddy  f II  d1 ine ii  • Th ma  P. gout-MING Dirt/SENT 
KA mint "re yriniab ,  one of the moat successful men In the Kelly.  In those days he had What to. 

MARE Mt TO  pitch game, has taken a location on the day they would call .the Barnum of 
$ 4 0 A  D A Y  Boardwalk at 19th street. Coney Island. the m  all'  when  he  played  Moncton. 

. . Workers on the Boardwalk. Coney N. S.  At that time he had in the cast 
le  57,11isn a,1 5,3 'ym ap   Island. say Coney's Boardwalk is over- the late Bill Gibbs and fatally. Hooker 

Me Friction, New Prineiels ef le- rated: that you have to eye all that is White. Ed Bowling (doing Roman rings 
e= e,19 e'el' sala  j'er; in you  to get the money.  . . . Thc and acrobatic work). Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 

rimed shoe /trellis faun tor proem Bronx in not tio good for pitch atores and Ruhihilig Elk.  1 can even go bock 
Nw..s..m.etbed mfr.  these days. . . . The Illacklihwk Medi- farther —say 10 years —when I was with 

n'". Nil. 1".""el  _ Sn 'an . l'• cine Show is playing its 18th anew:seta  Doe Little  Beater ail  thru  Celertte10. 

REBUILT WATCHES week  in  BrOOklyn,  featuring  Mada m  Nebraska and, in fact. all thru the West 
Zenner. one of the world's beat liniment under that name.  While you  were z ot ......-.. ekurizi rse;e Eirt.i. CHEAP. '  workers. . . . A sign in a pitch store in  heard of 10 years ago. I have always had 
New York reada —..if you  drink, that's  the naine from  bIlth,  being a Gill. 

CRESCENT CITY S MELTIN G C O.  your bushi ng,.  If you come ill here blooded Cherokee Indian.  So which one 
He Cleaned street.  ST. Louts, tan drunk, that's our business.  PAIWarel" hau the bettor right.  I atilt say the 

i 

I N T R O D U CI N G! 
Tx Most liteautikil Rang en lbe Markel  t 
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Genuine Chromium Pin. 
Eh. Eneraved All the Way 
Arend.  Set with 31. 
Float  AAA-1  Centeno 
Powerful Mena  Do net 

earth's.  ma 
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h • • • 
bea n 
tu ne 
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higher • 
ahem ea 
this fine 
Owl we, 

No. get  ant tea.. 
turres has serf, been on the market bolero 
and Is 1002 batter titan any reat have ever se a 

PER 1,02EN.e • .  PER DROSS, e t&a.ne 
mutt  ea in  ICE te net 

Send 254 Ir:.c.tainebre.riince. • +i 
After you examine Ow Mee you'll be wiring 

for several grow. as this beautiful Rang SELLS 
OP/SIGHT,  We tannin you Comptete Saver. 
Hung nerd«. Matt Cuts. Columns. at test. 
A G  ita Ceetifiwto Is nenlahed Free 

We requite • deposit of DR with welt order! 
With Each Mee 

We also can ("ROM you with Rine Meta Ring 
Tian. Ring Ceres one individual Ries Delta 
sod Lowe Stones for Window DInday, 

THE J. A. PO WELL CO MPANY I. 
M enu% larder. sad Imperlers of erelhetto 

lifeelem anti elwel-Predom bina 
tislabinbed 

lie N. State St. P. O. Snail», Chicago. lie. 
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PROFIT/ 

NE W M YSTIC 

POLISH 
With 100 Uses 

MEN AND ivinneW AGENTS ten puke 
lonesome oneto  Me MYSTIC: 
OLLNE0 3UPtM POLIML  VIM elm, 

Gwen amithlwi—Nictel. Draw. Ciller, 
Glow, . Enamel.  Porcelain.  NOTHING o 
LIKE IT TA Till MARKET. Ev-

en elennoistration mums • sale— 
renown =  stint  poulbilitira— 
wonderful CAtiVAHREIM. Ere. 
CIALT Y MAN—PITCHMAW8 
reposition.  Retails tor la gents 
(11.  ) Can.  Cods ea» • 

Deena Discount on terser gear. 
Mee.  Scud IS cents for lull 
particulars and **Mete 
GLENDALE DISTRIBUT. 

INC CO.. 
Tint, to. Get Empty Ass. 

Glendale  1., 5. y 

BIG MONEY 'PROPOSITION' 
A real inanity 

for  cheer  sad 
leant-sea passenger 
—• new. adjustable 
and attachable awn 
rest—ou any car 
Due le enact arid 
remote. Nothliw 
like  It  on  the 
marten 
TU. standard At-
Meltable Auto Mw 
Rat is the mete 
caneraient •nO 
ceautemble automata • macaws de1nied. Presents 
faUgue—rwUul. 
Everybody who owns a ter ts • good tetenwt— 

sell' en 'WU: Me the moues owlets new 
Wide for full Dertigulate 

STANDARD AR M REST CO 
40 Clifford St.,  Depl. 30.  Providence, R. I. 

EASTER NOVELTIES 

Ne. I 
TEN. Letts' 
or nwea bow 

bet 12.15 On. III 
e Different Marble Colors. 

Write for free enema,e catalog_ 
r. elFlO R151 & c o. 

331 eilerelet SL Meurer Wider. Mime 

Er !wow nopillet, of fleabite Cliecten and EH 
VAU°"Art 
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name, is mine, Chief Running Elle of 
the  S'Inonda =  Medicine  Company. 
Hello. Billy (Tramp) King.  Drop me a 
lino." 

ZIP HIBLER, between doctoring corns 
at Jackson. Miss., han been turning out 
more blue verses, to wit: -Once, he was 
a native of a little pumpkin town. where 
folks  were  de mocratic  and  liked  to 
gather round.  Their eyes were sort and 
gentle. and they met Min with a smile. 
He  always  had a feeling  that  their 
friendship was worth while.  But after 
years of travel and the strain of constant 
thought. he came back to that village. 
and he found them all distraught. Their 
friendly mood had vanished, and their 
emllen seemed not sincere, for they, too. 
lied their trials just as he had thru the 
year.  He turned away in silence, and 
he lilt the troll again.  To him it was 
a lesson.  l'hep lied their share of pain. 
And now when things nome reeky and 
it seems he must despair. Ma mind goes 
hack to PunkIntown and all the sorrow 
there." 

Chicago Office Callers 
M ME. BEDINI. famous showwoman. 
MAZIE DIXON. stock actress. 
JULIUS  CARS.  secretary  Kewaunee 

County Pair. Luxemburg, Wis. 
OTTO OrtIEBLINO. producing clown. 
A. D. ALLICIER. Werner') manager In-

ternational Fireworks Company. 
BERNARD (REM) LES, banner squarer 

for Ringling-Barnum M'eus. 
HANK LINDER. orchestra manager. 
JAM ES  LOVEJOY.  of  O. J. Beatty 

811C:wu. 
JACK ELKINS.  with  Lou  Delmore's 

aide show on Selle-Moto Circus. 
SAM  GLUSKIN.  of  Bodnar  Bros.' 

Shows. 
JOE M. ESTES, publicity man, of San 

Antonio, TeX. 
VERNON L. McREAVY. publicity man. 

Of Minneapolis. 

Tout and Lela Plank Sign 
With Al G. Barnes Show 
VENICE. Calif.. March 8, —Toni and 

Lela Plank haro signed with the Al O. 
Bernes Cirons. the former to do clown 
cep and handle the Funny Ford act and 
the latter to work elephants and do 
Menage. 
Raymond Boitte hall also signed with 

the show and will perfor m on the Roman 
rings and trapero. T. Plank, Curlie 
Phillips. Jack McAfee, Charles Poet. Ray-
mond Belle° and Ray Harris. clowns, are 
working on a circus picture at the Patte 
Studio, Culver City, called swing 
starting  Helen  twelvetrees  and  Fred 
Scott. Cela Plank and Irene Me Meo are 
doing an aerial ladder number in the 
picture. 
Rex de Rosselli has arrived at the 

Bernes quarters to arrange a new epee. 
for the show. 

Murphy Returns to N. Y. 
NEW YORK. March 8. —  Frank J. 

Murphy. of the Murphy Shows, has re-
turned from hie annual winter vacation 
ln Miami: and will open lila season when 
the Blg Show comes into the Coliseum 
on the lot adjacent to the building, 
whore he will operate his three rides. 
Max Gould controls the outside space. 
Mut. Murphy accompanied her husband 
to New York. 

Billboard A d BrotilleC8 B enin» 

NEW YORK. March 8. —George Dexter, 
English outdoor showmen, who Is in the 
metropolis lining up attractions imitable 
for the other aide. informed The Bill-
board that he was overwhelmed with 
replies to hie recent ad. "I re lvetl over 
200 replies," lie stated. "rneeitly from 
aerial acte. contortionists. motordrome 
ridera and freaks.  They all expressed a 
desire to go to England."  Dexter will 
tell for the other tilde March 15. 

Clyde Ingalls Due 
NEW YORK. March 8. —Clyde Mentis, 

manager of Ilingling-Bienum Circus Bide 
Show. In due ln New York front Lenglen 
Mardi 10. 

Bain. Jack MCFMCI• in NEW Y ork 
NEW YORK. March 8. —  Capt. Jack 

Masser, who arrived here lest week front 
Ms (a m% In Penn elVithla. Mates he han 
booked his deep-sea show with Barnett 
Dr a' OU M& 

S a m ple to O perat ors, /13 3 7. 3 0 
OnDthIrd vlili Order, balance O. o. D.  spr at Quintal" pilca. 

TUE NEIVEST OP TUE NEW. 
Pau be the Juan.  Plue • wPOUTLJACIC. aient arte ale wrilitsz..MOK". "Nue eata". 

tarer rein box. arme Botter ahaner inuaet el langer. Steel nets inuad cd Huis ana Belle. 
One taon Lutter Ou*. two coins an be played st one time. Order • semple teday. 1f not MM* 
Man mainte& relent nonne at once ana mate" 'Ofendcd, lem mir Motte CUMUL 

MANIWACTURE1131. 

BADGER BAY CO.,  Green Bay, Wis. 

T H E G E N UI N E J A R DI N D o P A RIS F L AS H 
CONSISTS Ort 

I Pull Osore entre «. Operator's Price, 3 oc  
3.ontaa Math. lin PACE ?Ob DER.  (Paened lo Carterie Of 60) 

I 11.0unee St, CLEANSINII CREAM. 
Packed iii Pisser Itiedenitille hoc.  (MO. Valse for tata) 

Tme Aneto: PICTURED ime SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. 
Sa mple Set. Tf2c, mrepolet 

mont, sue Serbe Sirat plie. 
ILLUSTRATlin COUPONS. SILO per M. TLECTROS  atNxiras St.0e Enit. Ment 60e DI S 

Tonca: 10% &peuh belowe a O. IL winnow canna erre with 10 tete. 
Write in ter Cemplele Lut el Coupon Lamb and Our Alairear.fletind Riens Plan. 

willE YOUR ORDERO NOW, OR WRITE TO 

PARIS LABORATORIES CO., Inc.  Dept. TI.  2632 Olive Street, 
St. Louis, Me. 

Fenton Returns Front Fla.  Bill Aiken With Lippa 
INDIANAPOLIS. March 13. —The Uppra 

NE W YORK. March 8. —Jack Fenton. Amusement Co. has contracted -Texas.. 
banner solicitor of the christ? Show. Bill Alken as speclal agent for season 
who has been sojourning in Miami and  HOA  Incidentally this information 13 

given by George W. Johnston, secretary. 
manager the  Lippe organizat1on. who 
also informs that 20 mars ago he was an 
agent fer tho remous Alken Shows, of 
which "Texas" Bill Aiken Was OWner-
manager. 

playing soma of the Floride Pars with 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. arrived here 
today, accompanied by Peter Brovold. 
Fenton, after spending the day here, 
started for Houston. Tex.  He Is making 
the trip by automobile. 

LONE W OLF, Okia.. March 8. —Onc of 
tile new rides on the Oklahoma Ranch 
Shows for the coming tenson Le a 1830 
model No. 5 Big ER Wheel with latent 
type 121 power unit, purchased by Man-
ager E. O. Ellis. 'flic new ride was shipped 
from the factory on February 20 and de-
livered at the winter quartera of the 
shows hem five days later. 

Frank Cook's Mother Ill 
NEW YORK. March 8. —Prank Cook. 

legal adjuster of the Ringliug-Barnum 
Circus. Is at the bectoldc of fila mother 
at  Albany.  N. Y. Her  condition  is 
critical and little hope la entertained for 
her. recovery. 

Rumored Changes at 
Madison Sq. Garden 

NEW YORK. March te rumored 
that Willia m F. Carey will mon retiré 
from his post as president of nidifiait 
Square Garden Corporation.  It is hint. 
cd that Frank Bruen. now general man-
ager of the corporation, will succeed him. 
Both Carey and Bruen are out of the 

city at present and coula not be reached. 

W itt Returning East 
NE W YORK. March 8. —Harry Witt. 

Who is making an extensive bustiers trip 
tissu the West in the Interest of Ms 
Waltzer ride. Is scheduled ta rea ch the 
metropolis about March 17. 

Davis Again With Robinson :I 
ST. LOUIS. March 11. —George Davis 

has signed contracta to have the con-
certions on the John G. Robinson Cir-
cuit  11e has been with that organiza. 
tien for the lest six years and will have 
most of his old crew with him. 

R. IT. Wade Shows 
Work ln the winter quartera of the a. 
Wade Shows Is progressing rapidly, 

with rides. Shows and concessions being - 
repainted and trucks being overhauled. 
Tho entire outfit le now almost ready 
for the opening, the middle of April, 
The following concession:tees will return 
to the show this season:  George Dono-
hue, one: John Reed, two: J. W, Chap. 
men. three:  Jack Brown, taro; Hamy 
Campbell. CoOkhellett and juice.  Glenna 
and Ford will have the Athletie-Show, 
pit show and do free let.  All of oint e 
is per advice of an entente* of the 
above shows. 

Sells Bros.' Variety Shows 
NEW HAVEN. Conn., March 8. —The 

Sens Bras.' Variety Shows are scheduled 
for opening, at Hamden. April 8. Among 
the attractions already booked are Law-
rence',  Chairplanc, cantono and  ball 
games; John SrapIno's Venetian Swings, 
S  S yd  • Athl ti Sh w Doc Lucky'm 
Illusion Show.  Charles Byte, general 
agent and business manager. Is making 
his headquarters lucre and among other 
dates bas contracted IOT the show at the 
Eagles' convention at Torrington. Conn. 
All of which le according te: a represen-
tative or the above shows. 

Greenburg Amusement Co. 
The Oreenburg Amusement Company 

had  satisfactory  business.  consistent 
with conditions, nt Casa Grande. Aria, 
the week enclins March I. 
Following  the opening  in  Phoenix. 

week of February 3, Tucson, M.12, week 
of February 10. proved very satImfactory. 
and Nogales, the next stand, was beyond 
expectation.  Al Bands, formerly con-
nected with different carnival organiza-
Lions, who now conducts the Concordia 
Club across the Intitrifational line in 
Nogales. Sonore, was a nightly visitor on 
the michinty.  Mrs. Nora Lucas enter-
tained the following ladies with a lunch-
con at the Cave Club: Mrs. Ben Martin, 
Pearl Cantine. Martha ROWellf, "Dutch'. 
Ward and Barbara OreenbUrg. 
Among new arrivais are Joe Ferguson. 

who has taken charge of the Athletic 
Arena. and Abe Margo. n'Eh his country 
store concession. 
Carl (WhItcy) Johnson. who was act-

ing ln the capacity of special agent. 
severed hie connections recently and his 
future plans are unknown. 
Tho show. which now requires three 

large baggage cars for the transportation 
of ira equipment. Was booked at mess. 
to follow Casa Grande. 

ARTHUR R. BROOKS. 

Best Seller el Them All 
119-00 a cross 

Entier Cluomlum sr white 

II Aborted sabots fine 
ULM Direct Iran Panera 
ARLINGTON W. BARRES 

le Coleaser, 
PROvitiENCE. It. I. 

PAPE RIS/ E N 
A  10 0 p er c e nt hi g h class 

M o nt hl y F ar m M a nt al ne 

SfUlt be les% R. P. D. Write et wire for LloPPEW 

n o ms o N- N E nrt ML Art o 
Rient 1111. 

37 Weil Van Boten alneD.  Chiare. iii. 

/. 
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RKO 
(Continued front page 9) 

of 32325.099 in net profits, without con-
sidering in either year profits fro m the 
aide of capital assets. 
"During the year It was found notes-

aary to reorganize practically all of the 
operating depart ments of the subsidiary 
co mpanies, to acquire additional theaters 
needed for the circuit, to effect changes 
of policy of m any of the theaters to meet 
ne w conditions in the industry, to increase 
and improve the sound picture production 
facilities of our m otion picture procluc-
M g subsidiary,  11 K0  Productions. Inc.. 
and to set up art adequate and efficient 
organization to produce sound pictures 
f the highest class co mparable with the 

ra, ,,,,, „ u N pu /N E  product of the leading picture producing 
co mpanies, and, in general, to plan and 

77 Irrin n ut  B al a lam e'  lay out a ca mpaign of develop ment and 
flay direct Iran the De an " sown.  qsas tere.  ready  expansion in the vaudeville as well as 

for use.  Latent mserapruut  the m otion picture Eh:Id& 
Lamp M a. in U. 3.  " We have started the year 1930 well 

Retail Dice. St a. 
nogg Latioariroa ms.  organized, and with our theater and nu>. 

Iva Ham Ave.. krir York Eire.  Hon picture producing and distributing 
W e" at  ente  for  "Initory bei "ng  units on a profitable basis:  The policies Pro motion.  Territory  

given  now.  Mina,  Price.  Inaugurated during the past year and 
Yen* ke rn " and  Carnivals-  the expansion of our operations should 

be reflected in increased earnings during 01 RANCH ...a. curntehnotir oorih  of  January.  
1930, the 

net profits of your co mpany  and sub-

aidlaelesza mounted to $723.309. after de-
preclat en, prevision for taxes. eta., as 
co mpared with net profits. after such de-
ductions. of $232.106 for January, 1929. 

orscal wer at once.  Fred Bailey and  "It will doubtless interest you to know 

Prank Allen, please w rite or wire.  that  the  Corporation  now  h as  al  oat 

F R E D S E Y M O R E, M arland, O kla.  15,000  stockholders,  as  co mpared  to 
101  Ranch  W ild  W est  Sho w, 

6.500 a year ago." 
Since  Radio- Kelth- Orphcu m  and  Ite 

  subsidiaries are considered as  a single 
unit in the deter mination of earninga, it 

la Impossible to glean fro m the report 
what proportion of the net profit de-
rived  fro m  the  year's  activity  is at-

an wire.  Mete age and seis m  w asp Hop. tributable to the theater operating and 
er a Man.  Address  Vaudeville booking units.  An regarda. In-

BERT M ELVILLE PLAYERS  co me, however. one of the three ite ms 
 LA BELLE. FLA,  listed in the consolidated state ment is 

theater ad missions.  This shows a total 
of $37,146,180.  T he groan inco me for the 

year a mounted to $51.696.860. 

Pees"  Wee "  tyke ' con  "'Wil e ' Will  sell  Wr  Before the deduction of $250.000 for 
14 iban halt tor cash.  Wonderful condition.  Federal  Inco mel  tax,  the  not  tint 

PORTAGE AMUSEMENT CO.  $2,773.568.  T his left a profit of 82323.558 
/math flaadhigm  CLEVELAND. o.  available' for dIvidenda.  Of this figure. 

38°3,004 was paid out on preferred stocks 
of the subsidiary co mpanies, leaving a 

Hems with o  wn outfits.  oice  or  tio  . c m ..  net for th o year available on Class A 
10Nn an open except Palmistry, riimiZna and  stock of $1.660.584,  including the  gain 

g.ithmTill-U- Win.  Will all ths X on Cook Irene D O M the sale of Capital M ate, equivalent 
a Corn Caine.  NO RO WS WANTED.  WE O WN R 0wa,  ops „ A  p „ ,  I , .  n e a r  tste msond. vs. 20 WI cents a share on the Cla m A cu mu-

uirborir write or tore JACK M. aturd. Man-  latIve capital stock of the corporation. 
Cm  lath Et- Newark. Em a  Eno". Kar tt  The balance sheet, as of Dece mber 31. 

  reveals current assent of 48.412.513, and 
ro we AMPLIPTING  sysr mt  FOR  5.51.11.  current liabilities of $4.793.840. The total 
tale for atcushae, pant. Window Deneautrator 
e  CNN 3500 .c.o. will  sell  tt ,,,, ter cash  ./2 meets cf the  co mpany  listed  at 

*Mt DA MS. 102 Weal Sali St- New York oit,.  
One of the ite ms in the consolidated 

state ment la that of $20.668 in co m mis-
sions fro m outside theaters.  A total of 

eri, Wig matinite canta ta  and alitas of  $23.501.374  was  paid, but  in  "artistes' 
.1. DO Jay us.. Rochester. 21. Y. salaries, other salaries and fil m service." 

$500,000 Arena 
For Coney Island 
CONEY ISLA ND. N. Y.. M arch 8. —A 

es. sports  arena.  costing  $500.000.  Is 
:ejected for Coney Island. and is being 

'panzer «,  by  the  Brooklyn  Velodro me 
corporation. of w hich Vincent M o t tle 

I president and Charles TurvIlle a di-
Igtor.  It is understood the arena will 
se located  on  the  block  bounded  by 
eptung. Stillwell avenue and W est 12th 
teat.  The property la owned by the 

and leased to the corporation. 

m e seating capacity of the arena will 

e 12.000.  It will be so arranged as to 
rills that, the place m ay be e mptied in 

tlething  like  IWO  minutes.  hiurray 
skin. boro architect, prepared the plans. 
The track will he bow-shaped and so 

constructed  that  it  m ay  be  re moved 
led the  field  used  for  hockey  ga mes 
td other  sports.  In  the  center  will 
epee  bandstand. 
There will be approxi mately 100 dress-
:1g roo ms and showers in addition to a 
restaurant in the center of the building. 

INDIES AGENTS — 
(cannoned front page 8) 

oxen agente of opposition circuits and 
tuleidera. but another causo. also  Im-
extant. In the ti midity of acts ne w to 
!he booking  m art  to  seek  franchised 
gents out  dIrcatly.  Even  when  °eta 
tare gone direct to agents, asking the m 
handle their bookings, indolent agents 

tri encouraged  thc  activitEs of  the 

NEW! APPEALING! 
Laire of an aorta mode 
ftemn the Armadillo.  Dealers 
tare welcomed then, Mt Mete 
M ar and better arena ne 
eat and get your share. Also 
Sateta D esk Oct., smoking 

asada.  Write for relate 
.15 caisses. 

A PELT 

AR M A DI LL O  F A R M 

Co mfort. Tesas 

herid'. cal?  
Fans" 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

outside chiselers by sending these act" 
to the m for dat a "where we can look 
at YOU."  RICO's gradual letdOW11 in con-
trol over houses specializing in buying 
showing ana break-In acts has also sent 
attractions to the indic boys  known to 
have an "in" with  the offices booking' 
the  fe w  break-in  liouses  within  co m-
m uting distance of the m ain stern. 
The  Indic chislers during  the boo m 

signed up acts that they dee med worthy 
of encourage ment to year contracta, and 
in several cases for trvo years.  It is con-
sidered doubtful that m ost of th ee con.. 
tracts can hold up in a court of law, but 
fe w acts scent bent on m aking a lest case 
of theirs tor fear that the circuit:. with 
w hich they are no w set will  thus get 
wi sed  to their Inflated salaries.  T110 
Indic boye representing acts for all cir-
cuits usually collect IO per cent on all 

dates, with  an  equal  tribute  going  to 
the franchised  agent really  responsible 
for the act getting work with the m ajors. 
Certain RISC. and LOO W agents are not 
averse to doing Inalnesti with Indies in 
this m anner, because they work up a 
following with outsiders in this way and 
use the energetic Indies no scouts In-
stead of going out for m aterial the m-
selves,  as  their  booking  o ffices  
they do. 
Frequently,  w hen  an  RIC O or toe,, 

ge ts an act fro m  an associated 
indic and succeeds in 110011Ing It for ap-
preciable ti me, he realizes not without 
regrets that the sa me act carne to hi m 
direct so me ti me ago, but he turned it 

down  because  he  was  too  "busy"  to 
bother with unknown m aterial. 

V V A NT'T' S 

BOSS CANVASMAN 
I  W ANTED 

FUN ON THE FARM 

AJAX UNITED SHOWS WANT 

GREAT LAKES SHOWS 

For Speedy Sates—Quick Profits —Steady Repeats 

Li ES 
Ice Cream Covering 

:Protected 
under 

Stick nerd 
Disc Patent 

Another 

• 

DOattln 

Product 

Everything You Need 
in Co mplete Units 
Including 600 Discs, 600 Sticks, 1 
Gallon Can of W HISTO LOLS 
Covering, Counter Display 
and Advertising Signs 

T HE BI G M O N E Y M A K E R —that broke all 
records for quick cash sales last su m mer at 
refresh ment concession stands —at sho ws, . 

parks,  piers,  beaches, car nivals — was 
W HIS T O L OI S. A nd here it is again. this 

novel, popular ice crea m confection —ready 
for an even bigger, better 1930 season. 

C AS H IN early on this toothso me, self-
selling delicacy —t hat young and old try, 
like and repeat on.  Y ou will be proud to 

handle W HIS T ° L O IS — W hite- Stokes 

product, of guaranteed quality. It:attracts 
business — with quicker. bigger profits. 

B E FI RS T to offer W HIS T ° L OLS. Use the 
coupon today for the Special A dvance O ffer. 

W HITE-STO KES C O MPANY, Inc. 
3615-23 Jasper Place, C hicago, Illinois 

Brooklyn  A nahei m. C al. 

• 

W HI TE-ST OKES C O MPA N Y, Me, 
3415-23 Jasper Place, Chicago. Illinois 

Please send me. without obligation, 
dent* of _your Special Advance O ffer 
on W HIST ° L OLS Ice Crea m Cover-
ing  proposition. Including  Co mplete 
Counter M ania> and Adverikeinir NM 

• 

Mi me Print/ 

M anie   

A ddress   

City  State   

elt1M4  LEISTNER'S FAMOUS ELECTRIC FLOWER BASKETS 

$ 2.75 
guy each 

Is Dona Leh 

Milts lathier& 

ete 

Na 1-31-S illustrated herewith. 133 inches high. 
Arad with nine 151 beautiful huseal a cloth M art 
lean Eicsa ar Rebel, each t ut  genuine, Maeda 
Electric Bulb inside.  When lighted glen . Punt 
beautiful effect as soft light peeps thni the Roses. 

H AII LI A S 
The Genuine $22.50 per 1,000 
Georaline Flo wers 

$ 25.00 p er 1. 000 
The Genuine Illg Oleo No. 52. 

Assorted colors. 
Ptah Sta. et LAUREL. SO 1.b• for I MO. 

Is% dro wn required en e SamIlle When Ordering agend a pleas. include Ha extra for 

$ 4.00  "stage.  W RITE FOR BIG CATALOG. 
O S C. A1% t-ersrunre. 
Inaerit a  M aidacturers fer 25 lean. 

Sal West Randolph   CHICAGO. ILL. 

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS 
Will Open at Jonesboro, Ark., Saturday, Match 22 

S E V E N D AYS A USPI CES A M E RI C A N L EGI O N. 

W ant Concessions.  N o exclusivo except Cook H ouse and Corn G a me.  N e w-

port. Ark.,  upto wn.  auspices  A merican  ToCRIOn.  10  follo w  Jonesboro, Piral' 

sh o w in N e wport. Ark., in nix years.  F. M. S U T T O N, M anager, Osceola, Ark., 

until M arch 20; then Jonesboro, Ark. 

" MILLER MIDWAY SHOWS 
OPEN MARCH 29th 

W ant P arker S wing FOrrnlan.  E R W  w et  Fore man.  Second  M an  on  W hI13: 

S wing and W heel.  Will book 311xup and Tlit-a-%Vhirl.  W ant M anagers and 
openings  for  the  follo wing  Sho ws:  Athletic,  H awaiian,  VI M  h ouse,  Snake 
Sho w, M otordro me, also Rides for Dro me nerd Dancers for H a waiian.  Con-
cessions all open, including Corn Ga me.  W ant capable m an and wife to run 

first-class Cookhouse.  I have co mplete outfit.  W rite or wire 
P L A N T E RS  H OT EL, No w Orleans, La. 

Bunts Amusement Company 
Opening Erwin, Tenn., March 17th, Wants 

On mic aUnt or disappointment ami plea complete Athletie Show.  band-new Tun and Banners  CAN PLACE other mener getting M aws not condoling with whet we here.  Rifle Ilelp in all einvounenui. 
Cencerolows all open n atal Corn oso.. W111 all X on Cook Howse. East and bunko  flood OVIION 
Wally I« legitimate Grind Mor a  Addi ng  W. I. M el t trine. Tenn. 

• 
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MAIL ON RAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
E U/ Opera Place 

Parcel Post 
nra. Gordon, IBO Pelante. M M 
Baldwin. O n. lao Atan. Te 
Be ndel ein bas. Sec Mulaten Al 8100  I. 

mita ny. green P M* Lean. Me 
leill Itelehert. R amla. 

i_ H aeckel. A. 0.,20.  we.on. misa.. toc: 

Luc e. Ader 

t'e t U e  ras 'IL   
McCarter. Mrs. 

nttian. Il. C. mcCla   
Mareare E. 

M aniddea, Mrs. 
Mabel 

Mellendrige Mr.. 
Met 

Mollendele Mes. 

McM•Mer, Mrs. 

McM011en. Men H    

Minh I 

Dont  Ir  i,   ,.........." ea  W anb:v.  " gl ane  mentent Mrs. Ve   g Men Oeo. L.. le 
Kerr, a  W, 94  hilaire 

letteen. 
.  Mit anni' 

Ladies' List  bette. sue 

E' Adain , Dayothy Ferguson. harra- " d  Maloney.  Shirley 
- Adler. Janet 
. M M. M n> L. Pilo. patsy Ma net. Mn. r Allen. Mrs. Mildred Fleming. M n, 
Andergon. M n. Nettle Mare...one.  Marne 

Pearl 

w, kt. tette. bergeret  m ari n  Mn,. Al 
' M'Ornez, berlen  Francis. Pep e  kistshell  E ncre 
Archer. Hat.  Fuller. M ale  Man a M ule 
Annebter. Grace Clallaither. M n.  Mante Madre 

Mlekrir Martin. Madeline Smith. Mrs..   Warren. lia!  Becher.  ark C aen. Date 
tahet  Mn ' j'i n  Ogre, Bobe, 0  Charles I.. Warr en  . Mn.  Attis e>. Rose  ._.  Merle'. Marion  Brewster. 1.aserene. Cole, A. H. 
Auch., M n. Basie O milner. Mrs.  en Marten, Terri Smith. Er ne   a. J. Miette, Al  Cole, Peteadv.  Coi..   E. P. 
M M Mrs. Bisel Gardner. Bab.  Min e.  Jesquellits Smitin Mabel Victoria. M O. 

Ba n., Mrs. 0. A. Olbaon.  Mente  
C.  "Maerrtt. r'eJel.ly Rae Speke Little  Vantelles  kirs.  Nell 

Olobeng. Mn.  .  Colti na. Barry Bekr. h em.  Sitneckler. Mrs. Protidniela T. Bright, sain 
Ben, Pelat  May. )(tien K.  Mare Ventent, Helene Broadway. An et  Colis, C M 

Caner.. C. W. 
• Baker. tan.  Silver M e a. Mrs. Met:Iman, MM  En na. Mine  Ni e Brooks. A. A.  Coterais. Me 

M ou e. F M Collins,  Arthur • TM Ilelen E. Mans °hetman. Ann Vyriaty. 
Catherelline Dttekshine, Jatte  Coulez, lelob 

Curer Cellier..  Ch e. 
(Toot.) Hi titer, M n. Miel W eseth. h e m  Broussard,  Warren Collins. Amen L. 

B. Collins. /Tank A. 
Brown. Andrew P. Colline Kid 
M'ose. Bruce  Colman, R at 

M alte Ed Brown, M me. 
Brown, Earnest  Conklin. Jack 
'H ein Melle Conley. Edw. P. 
Brown,  Ferret Conn. !Tee 
Brown. M W E. Cic aen t.uffiecrry AIT 
Browin Il. T. 
Brown, Jack Cl.  Cannois. M uni 

COOL Arthur Brown. LcOn 

etter List 
 pl 

hanse. (leo. W. 
I ji gujietne. Jes A.  

1,41,eZn.ltee..aV. 

Karen, Chanci 
Chans. Jimmle 
Far man Arthur 
Eastman. Henry 
ni er. Toby 
E n n a. It. M. 

Me a I 

1 1 Edwards. W. S. tlte;t: Chas. 

Elliott. terre 
Elliott.  llryan 

  Chien billiard II. 

NOTE —The mail held at the varions offices of The 
Billboard is classified  their respective heads, 
i, e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will he found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will he found under 
the heading of NE W YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Barter. Men  Glane Mrs. TITRA  nenni,  Colthenne  Suintent, M al 
C.  bliddletan, he m Stanford, Jtele Wade. Berthe Panes 

Barde., ilereny  011bellat, tira. 
nartield. Mrs. ailla  Mrs.  Itle rt 

r Barr. Anna  Jean 
Barr. Mis. 

Gertrude Mim er, C ain 
, Bantage. M a Dell Clodwin. Mrs. Jo 
nartow, Mes J. D. Cleeeveln. Clara 

- M aquette, tas  Garden. LaVeds 
D  Cordon, Mea 

tetn.  Ru e (T ell 
Francee O nt. Nellis E. 

Den. Mrs Hama  Ore/. Ratel 
t  Mine Delly ,  Mae Be ..... the  lia nioa. M t. 

Bernard.  Mis.  Ern e 
Arthur Haldnoeu. kirs, 

Iflia  ifell. M n. A. K. 
Emma 

ellester. Mith 
. 

Be nne. Jean  inarniilonIfi naten,  Deneb' 
Oleo 

Male. Roanne 
Blanchard, M s,  Hamilton. M n. 

I. 8.  % Mlle 
',recru Frank,.  Hamilton. Mrs 
Mi me Dema  VIola 
Bond. M n. n nea  Hanter. Mr.. Viol. 
Jennie ne Venais  klarkleroad. Mrs. 
Barreell. Mit. Deal) n mu.  mrs.  Menti' 

BOO M Ileneletta 
Ben n, pin*  M enton. ktraw ny  
lente Mea «riens ne  , 
Thisondtese, Ifee.  osholles. Mr.. 

01tt  Fol 
n on nes. Eva Il 'In n Wand. 

Hawkins. Mrs. NIL Brooks. Teille  Hendenion, Alice 
Be ne Dorothy 

Merlin, ROM  De. Brown, Mary 
Brown. May  Bern a. 
Brown. Mis. 

aeoegia Marg ent. 
Miekland.  stern e. line. 

Itedine. Me.. Ferry 
Barr e. Ella l'Anna ?  Del/ Durit,  R. y. ilogen, M n. Hayes 
Ink aitt.  I M M. M n. 

Nara Waal Leine Hollet north.  IL 
Burton. M M 
M alek. Mrs. Deb notITTI. Lillian 
Calibra. Mi.. Ebla  liane* M n. TOT R. 
Cardans. bire. IL J. Ho nni.  M n .  P e u l  

Carlton. Peell  'tu as. Rose 
Carpenter, Lus = Ilumplerfee. 
Canas. Mrs. T.  Minant. Mes  II. 

Bert 

Carroll,  M n.  Pat „no.  tny  • 
Carter. Ile•Ole  Marbella J. 
Carier. kirs.  Mim a 'malle 
Cotte.. Virginie leen. Madame 

n yel„ Jacesen. Lorene 

Chandler, Verlan  Ja ns. halo 
C el ano. M e.  anis, M s Haltes 

8. D. Janes. Blini 
Charrie. D aby  Re ni a u n. 

e 
Clark. Merles, "Celant. Mrs. 
Clark. M n. Vire.  Marge 
Clement. Violet  lialeltea. Mis. 
Chatterb ek, Mrs. tenant 

Mani Kano. lira. Mayo 
Miller. Mes. Ida  e nte. Anna 
Collins. Madelin.  M utine M n. W m. 

betty  Killer, Edits 
Cenn. kirs, II. E. taller.  M n.  Jack 
Moralise Ella Kelly, Mrs. Edith 
Cordet. Mrs. _  Kelly. Lette 

Theacere Kelly. Vera 
Corse M n. Boit?  Beatty, M n. 
Courtney. Sirs.  Lerma M. 

inille Kent. M n. Rose 
0011e. Mrs. M. B.  Kent. Vert e 

J'irae Xi e  M s. Melle 
Craddock. Lean ar niche*, M n. 
treize., Elizabeth Nellie 
D'Arve hora.  M. Harle,  m n. Rob 
Dallar. Edna /to ns. Mes. 
Carr a. M ena  ha n 
Davis. Helen II,JUI m eut, Mrs. 
Davison. M a.  Meer 

A. Z. La Cire.. M n, 
Datt e «. Mrs. Amy 

Pelli La Moche. M e 
Day. Mn.. Martin e La m a Julie 
De Mari.. Anna  La Tour. Yvonne 
De Witt, Mrs. T.R.  M enthe 
Dean.  La Une Mies 
Delacey. M M  La mb. Ne nni 
Dell. Miethy  UL M. Reid% 
Delmer. Hekla°  a menai. M n. 
Del Nana. Vreneli,  DO Ho 
Denaley. Manne  Lamb, m a Anna 
M arnent Dent  Leine, Ires. Mine 
Duan, Jeanne  Lang. M n. Motta 
Donahue. M n. Latino. Verlan 

O. J. Le Oracle, 
Inornellee. Audrey  alert e 
Doris. Mary  Le lions.  
Dorothy. Mrs PHI W. 

Demie lee. Althea 
M ugi e. Drim  Lean Anne 
Dorent, M n.  Lee. Ma nn 

Jack>  M auna 
Me Kant, Ja Lentes. Dins 
Du Queene. Mea,  L ee AT Dune. 

Pal Lealey.  M e nt 
Hu et Perey  Lewis, Delly 
Dranem. M n.  i.egia. Che 

011i es Minh Z ab. Mrs. LOU M 
Elle. Mye Ida Lindley. Anne 
ta nce, Mes.  jene. M n. Dahir 

A. E. tope. L ay 
Perim, Mes. Lerena terme. Neflie 
Farrell, M n.  Terrent. R at 

Mlles, Mrs. Man, Stanly, Mon May  Wari n. M n. Jerne 
In sures Nara A.  wo n. Men JO. D. 

Miller. Mes.  M ess Elaine Webb.  M n.  Mary 
? Mente Seine. Mo no  W edon, Berbera 

Miller. Zona Mese Stone. M n. R. E. Wellinglan. Mes, 
M x. Mes. Olive  Curer. F5557  ¡catch 

M ata Striât', M a  Wells. Ethel 

.1:1W.....1Z  Met a. sas. Jas, M at. Prie m 
Frank O. Welt, M n. Dens 

Monl.. Mien  potion, Esther  white, too de 
Ilerelson. M n.  Émette. Kitty  Madam Tet e 

Wittier. Mr.. 
M es, clade  Talle, hea  Wall., Mrs. Pr aia Norman  Cook Player., Increens, DOM, 
M edan, Mrs. Bue Tenly. Sarah Mill.  Marnent Be nne, that. A.  M ea Tie nne. Tri 
M aillon. Mrs. Taylor. Mes. Lu ne While, Perte, Brumfield. Belley  Cook. W m. El  heleht-r. M et 

tirant Taylor. Virale,  Whlitherds Pearl  Bryant. Howard  Co*. a Cceke  Fletcher. Hal 
M ent Oeldle  Ter. M n. Est a.  A. Dryden, Roy Copeland Creva Florida  Expo. 

Rein e. Babe Tendra. Kay Elizabetli "luette Josh Corgin: Toni Flint. Harrison 
Myrtes Ma nie Moo Wiltiam,, kirs, Buril'.. 'retry Cople  rr.  A. Sito 

Newlsne. M n.  Thoznaa, Edlia  William.. Orare II. Ihreicland. lentes  Corrodent, Jette Flower. Jas O. 
• Ar e n Thermie, bers.  Williams, On.  Burinera.  Fletcher Cosby. Al ert ItteeMan. TL A. 

Nielette. Inns Flattnca Wilson. M e  M ed, A. J.  Carrare. O nt. J.  Pondaw. Mende 
Lee Thornton. Wilson,  Pores Fred 

Nixon. M n, Lama  C  Wood. Mrs 1.. Ir. Huffingten, Joe 0outlx, Cash  Tord, .11wor 
Northrup. Merle« Thurston. Dale  M. Bunts. Frank  M elon. Dilly Fend. Wallace 
O'Ilay. Margaret M M.. M n. E. F Workman. Ifni.  littnyare. Clay Covey. clifford  M eer, Ou. 
C annon. M e  J. Tollert M rs. M M liude ma n ¡esse C. Cowen Sherman  M eer. ato. 

S. Trenet. Mes, W orkman. M n.  Mura. I. E. Cm, ô. O. P eler, Jae. 
Oliver. Bahr  Mare  Pote Burke. Delly  Ose Th e  Perler, Red M e n M ale  Tre nt, Mn..  art el. Irene Parka,  Tommy Cox. Walter  Pet, Harry S. 
Palmer. Bess  Waver Yale. Dr. Id  Surfent, Thon  corne. John P.  FranCis. Derby 
Parker. Mn, Trille,  Mes.  R n  Anale Buri ne AI  Cible, JUCHE  Emden, Jack 

H M. K. Biter, Mrs. Fred Verumalt. Ita.  Burns  Aret*  Cre e R avel  Frethand,  Max. 
Parsons. penny  Van Allen, Dotty V anne M ole  Burns. Fan D.  Crane, J.  Duo 
P M. M s. C. M.  Van Tonton.  are. Chubby M ena, ?tank  Ornons,  R at.  P. fleg me D. Y. 

fDlactit)  Mlckey M eier. PlOrmleo  Burns, Tom Cree ds,. The.  Preernen, Dewey 
Pale  Mni,  Hei n Van, Uni. LM »  Mirestein, Able  Or me, N. L.  Preernan. ftennone 
Patton, Artel  enrou a. Jade  Crosby, P. L.  Friedman, Jake 
Paul. Mrs. F. J.  Gentlemen's List  Bur ati es. Brie.  Crert, Ed Pen Olt en. 
rock. Emily *  houri. Ches, A.  Carcel& Ray  Fry. M ente 
recey. Ruth  Ancre Fred Beagles. Hart/  Suri. Prenchio  Cuber. Frank R.  Pallear, Bill 
Parez, Mes. More Abulto. Pedro  liebil. Hiram  M M. Jerry CurnMene. Howard Palan. L. D. 
Perte. Marte  Mmes. Herbert  Beardsley. Frank  Cachemire. Bob  Chelininaltain,  Ca e n, Joe 
Pelemen,  Pearl Atoaba, lie  Deitelles. Cari  Ciiewalder. Doc / Mlle Claithre. W eald, 
M edan. Mrs. Aden Elmer Deasley. Cli n  Cain. Chet Cunarti,  Chies.  Caltai. Ai Flores 

M m e Ans e,  Frank J.  Jeter, Praia  Californie Pote  Gall e. TOMMY as 
Poe.. Dora  Adams. M e  Henni e., Lew Maneton.. Pote  D'llehl, Pri mo  Mien 
Portier. Mis-  Ak ea. Clement Mer., M e. R. Cameron. roo an ale. telim 

Barbera Alba ns.,  Ni a  Ben, heat. Climpttlt,  planton. Al  Cannon,  Eddie 
Peler, Mrs Olenn Albert.  Rugine  Bell, D. Crawford Maton ne  Gardner.  Richard 

mat erai Albert, M mes  Bender, Len Campbell. Dealy  Dal.. Itta W.  Gardner,  Raymond 
Porter, Or ne  Aldrich. Alvin  lenesch. Frank  Al Da man Erne  Oarfletd. D e R. 
Porter. Mrs, Mabel Alexander Draa.  Monnet; Owen  Campbell. Dr.  tangelo, Almelo  teninkle. Me 
Powell. M M  Alexander.  the  Ben e. Mende  Pied »are. Virole D.  Garera, Phare 
Power*. Pte Wee Orel Penien, Me  Campbell, Frank Darr-Gray As OR  Garrett.  Free 
Pratt, M n. C. W.  Alexander  .Jas,  Tita n. Owen  A. Have net. R e  Oanett. Joe 
Pri me Stock Co. Aline, Me a Sr  Ber ne. John  Campbell, Primera  Carte, Jack J.  ferret.  Barry 
Ragtime. Mn. J. June Bernal. Ro man  V. Dattes, Peel. Garrison. John 
m aton. Betty  All lente Mn  Bernard. Bennie Campbell. Jack  M ea, R, is Osarlsem. John 
Ra cial, Zenata Jewel Bernard.  Free  Trombone  Davis.  A. J. Denny tr ente Ja nte 
Raye Mrs. Frank  Allen. Cage  latte g. W. Ti.  Campbell, Jack Z. novia Brat.' Meta Galton, Harold II 
Re m. Mrs. Haret Allen. Joe D.  Berri.' M'eue P.  0  Da  D e J  0  J D 
Reed eau  Allen. lecitt  Blaser.  Kent  carn ag e Walter  Darien M M> O. tleniry. Jas. 
D ean Mrs Mabel  Alien, it. O. 151,1410. Frederick CeambelL W. Il.  Davis, Jack  Centra'. W. J. 
Reynole., M n. T.  Allen, Tom  W. Capotera Freddie Carlson.  Peler a  Octroie onnsi 
ftennehart, Olive  Altman. IL M.  Me er, It. J.  Cardans.. Miguel  DeArele L. M.  net Mi merai.) 
Richards. liebel  sheds, Dr. O. E, M eer,  barri  Carte. Jack  De nnest, Floyd  Gerber, II. 
Stiviere. Mettent.  Ambler. W. C.  Billingety, Ed Carleton, J.  M arey, ?rad  Ger a. Pied 
Robbi a, M n. Vit Amok, Caler  Hanter, el._ W.  Ches ne DeKreko, Jeto f alterne 
Roberte, M M.  Anders. Frank la  Ilixley.  Edgar  Carp ater. T ho.  Dtt eren. Jr.. 130b *errant Edw. B. 

Anderson. A. K.  Filacauer. Mr.  Care, BIB D'Orle.  Ri en  Gibbons, C. W, 
Anderson, Jas, M. Biacistons.  Ba n,   ,  Hor ne  M aine M arr e  Oeben  Arthur 
Andrews, W. 1..  imentene. John  Cerner a. JOhralle  De Fera. MIT*  ceibian.  chagrin? , 
Anisa Jas. D. E. Carraie nt. Tan  Dellne. Lam  O n e, Jim a. 

Gitford, Prof. 

OrateRobertson, Billie 

R en ne M n. 

RO M. Mrs. Paul Anthony. M eer  Cake. E W. 
Elizabeth Anthony, eineey Baleine. Ralph 

Rome. Mrs. tiare Arbores%  Jease Mum. Jack M. 
Rolle. Id a Clow C. Archer, D. D.  Minh, Mill 
Rote?  M n.  Cori Aren., Tho.,  Board.  Ernest 

A. Anet. John K,  Dediter. Bernard 

Rose. MadamRois. Pesa/   !en 
Ari ettes,  Walter  nestright. Albert 

nemie Ji n  Reeble. DUIT 
Rosny. Mrs. Ileinger. Fred C. An...teste. If. 

Errances Mittelegole.  James Men. Cita 

BooRo  ss  sire . R L.  Austin. Weil  Heath really Booth.  W m. Reale. Mrs. Cali Augura CIAL 

Ke  Bornoie, II. T, 
Bot Mrs dellisne  Aven,a  leelte.n Steine.e  Lewek  De  neell. M M Mes.   
Rose. No me 
Rudy. kir,. 

etravRu  tl.  . :t:  
Itamell. Urne  T. Ileuelon. W att 
einiden. Ilni.  Ball a, Cari ne  Iloulthi nane, J. 

K. Chatte. millentei, ww . Du.. 
Dourque, O. W. 

echeinev.  ?criblent 
Behleksr, 

Wanniretto 
Barb er. M n. 

N Ila 
Itrtaubern Elsa 
Sa n Melle 
Stern Bobby 
Selon, Delle 
Shafer. M n. C 

Jack 
Oertrude 

Sherry. M n. Latini 
Shivers, Mrs. Den 

M. Fitterà,"."ecaii 
EileMen. %MM 
131•11NHIM. 

Sima  Irone 
One). Elizabeth 

tesl a M e tant 

Hors 

Belle  Ki n  Be ne D. S. 
Italtek. M ar e Boswell. O. 
Iiiilley. h eurt a  itenseher, ilenry J. 

Baker, Ibn Dowers. Karl 
Baker. Col. L. M. Bowen. it,  A-
Miter. in. r. P.  B elle E. E. 
Baker, N. J.  Bo nne Chatt', 
Renard. B. W.  M. 
Itarden,_Leauerd  Bore  HOWerd 
Berna. Marey  trallItetl 
harbour, R.  Ilette M hilli ene 
Haret* C.  Show 
Bania n Baal  D a n The, M. 
Barnes, Ralph Bad. Pied 
ternes  do  E nt e Maden, E. B. 
Banat. I, J. Braden. M al e 
Barme n Joui E. Bradley. Jaa, C. 
Barry. D e  Bra n, Toc 
Inerry, Yack  Brande. Nick 
',attelle. HO M  Brandon. Celle 
amati. Dob  lerannaelt. Mar ey 
Italia. Mal  Ottn en. Owen 
Bayley, Arnold  Braisa, la 
Barley. R at.  Benn.. Frank E. 
nate ette. Lloyd  Mente. J.  M. 

W. Brenner. Eddie 

Billy 
Cartel, Sert 
Carter. Jas. IL 
Carrer. Jina n* 
Carter. Mork 
Cue, Jack 
Cane Walter 

Me nti 
Canantes Al 
Cr aie», Toul 
C agn e. C ale 
Cer ne. Vi e 
Chambers. Serin T. 

(Stem) 
Champion. Jack 
Champion, Wallace 
Miapeen. L. E. 
Mi ne. Raymond 

Chil ttle Ide 
Chi na.  tett 
Chi n er. MM 
Clark, Bile 
Chett01, 

(Comella n) 
Clark, chester ti. 
Clark. 0, M. 
Clark, flans 

(Ito ney 
speedwayl 

Mark, M m e 
Clark*, Il. II. 
Clarkson, M ana 

O. 
Claude. lerg, 
Cla mer'. S.  J. 
Clac Cabet 

Shang 
Clarain Frank 
clendinnine. 

Ernest 
Oletohne O n W. 

Clayton 
C af tamile The 

L. 

Detener. Barry 
Denon rd 
Dealleria D a n 
DO M, Jerome 
Deamone, Bodel 
Dewey. Dr. 
Cak es, Raleigh 
Dickinson. Warren 
Dininger. W m, 
Disney. Varna 
Dama. Dee 
Dobney. Patrick 

(Tell 
Dock, Monta 
D enon.  GUY 
Doten. HM 
Dame. W C 
Dol man, Joute 
Dentl ety. Willis 
Den. Jimmie D. 
Dosse?. lieselties 

A. 
Doubleday. It. R. 
Dauber a thirty 
M uselas. Vern 
Dore. HM 
Dose. Joe 
Downing. Dant 
Doyle. J. P. 
Dra c', WILY 
Dresser. It. H. 
Drill. Charley 
triaron. Morny L. 
Du Breuil, Il. 
Duce. Caye nne 

H. O. 
Me nine liant 
a me n lb. E. 
Duncan CamedyCo. 

M acao. IL IL 
Duncan. Pet 
Mant e, Frank 
M e n. HA M 

tee.  Jack 
Ethredge, J. W. 
Evans, Greek 
ID ana Howard 
Evans. Stewart L. 

K aon. Marty 
ra mier. Runell 
Faraday. R. C. 
Pares, Ose, W m, 
Parr.  Mn  Pauline 
reerar, Oered 
Pennine J. D. . 

Felts. H, 
Feriten.  Jack 
Fenton. Joe 

Finen.  
rifle, Al IL 
Yeirogete,  Delly 

CHI MÚ 
Inn. M uge 
Fisher, Haret P. 
h aie  Jack Arlle 
Fitch, Ray 
Piteceride. Harry 
Plannitan. Relit. 

M all e. Merle  noeud, Che 
Gray, A. T.  Howard. Miek 
Gray. %Tarer  Remord. Tex 
Grayeeke, TL Howard, WhItty 

Templo Ilettarta Port e 
Cre e, Lew m n, Pay 
Greene. J. R.  litibberd. Paul 
°reni ent. Portes  M erl, Emile 
Grien. John  laite* C. R. 
O M M. Pa n Red Hughes. Ime m 
Orties, Berne T.  Hekla. Parker 
Grill. L.  M ine. D. R. 
Grimm. Jas.  Hume. E. R. 

F e lher" Par l e"  
Ch e 

Ore's.  E. Hunter. 0.0. IL 
(Petto)  tenter, Olta 

Or es. Doe lent e., Ha m g 
I  alerter. Maine 

Engtish, Billy pren ne A.  Inuit>. Cile. 
E nlise Peul  Ornain, Free  Huan. ahane 
Eisen W m, Cana an, fled Hyde. E. 13, 
Cpt, Van Minn. Pied  Hymen Sam 
Erickson. V10  Ou en. Hue ideal Came «. 
replut. Je  M a n. Me, P.  M n 
Errent.. Prof.  M as. Lyle Ilgenfrlie E. P. 

'Mets  Mi en. Barney Infestes. R. H. 
Hale Carnival  to, Ingrate lervey ci. 
Millet Mans e  la m a Zema 
R n,  Arthur  Rad  Insram. E nfer .1. 
Hel. Doe ' Men Ken 
Hall. Ernest  'ye n. Otto 
l'el. O tt. A.  taon. R at 
Hall. Clere  L.  Jack. Tete 
Hall. R. IL  Jetons.  Albert J. 
Hel. RobL E. M enton, E. W. 
M t W, C.  a ntan. Cim e 
Haller. Win,  Jackson, 11. N. 
re miton, non  Jackson. Mlle 
Munth e. Bell,  M e 

Show  Jaektica. h alte 
Hamilton. V.  Je an M e> 
Hamilton, V.., D.  Jacob«. Dean) 
llemIlleti. W. M.  Ja tte, Jerry P. 
Mutule Ved a A.  Jet a Arthur 
nantir, P. H.  M atte  re mit 
HoneY, J. L.  James. IL E. 
Nice,. John  Jamn a, John D. 
Haney, S. 0.  Jateleson.  Plie t 
Mann'. Whitle  Jason, Fred 
Mann., 0 K.  Mie Sem 
Harun. Jack Jewell. P II. 
Ilicallek, R at. Jitar. John 
Han Albert  Johnson, Alized 
Danton, Carroll J.  Johnson, Cleo. 
Har  are Hatry  Johnson, Mi e 
IleirmOntscallgi  T. Co. Johnson. D uo 

Johnson, Prof. 
l'arm ent, T:el  Tom 
M ener. Eden  Jeretten DOe E. 
Itaireer. W. T.  Jones 

I, E 
latt e Combin a 

Cl am 
lente, now, IL 
Manin  Barry 
Harris  Inn Inter 
Serna, hi, S. Eillin 
terri.. Rodney 
nana,. W eele 
Harrison, tee P. 
Hart, Bernele 
Ilgrt. Osa. W. 
Hart. Ralph A. 
M at, Tes 

Roba 
Gilbert. Art  „ 
011es. M et.  - 
0111tecie. Gen Tt, 
Cellard,  Amos  L. 
011eart. Dick 
Dagon. A.  A. 

Inari) 
Ottin. Calvin 
Cla n Earl 
Me nin, Wei. 
Globe. H  teary 
Oloron A. 
Gloser, C. R. 
0000-. N. 
(Canaan. Mierty 
Oadwin. Henry  dr 

Jo 
Gadeent., Talera 
Gale, it 
Cela. Bernard 
aeleaten. Albert 

gettr ¡Leva:Lire 
eleme tts. Tony R. 
M ed a n a ie 
Goodman. taenia 

J. 
Goodwin, Teck 
Gordon, Date 
Gordon, O. SWayne 
Gordon. J. 
Gordon, Ktn ar> 
Garden. RAY 
Cerdan Tyne* 
Cerce Vomir 

Offeestter) 
flouts. Itemiln B. 
G ate M•ret A. 
Graham, Graver 
Cr ame Stew 
O meosel. Jean 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 

Me n. W m. IL. 
leinren. S. Emme 
lingenbethen. 

Everett 
Illidretin J. W. 
He nan. A. 0, 
Mil, O tt. D. 
Hill, Lee 
1111tbrunen. 

Adolph 
Ilinckley. H. Lee 

P, 
ilinten, Ray 
M eer, U s. 
Mirth berger. 

Mie. Rote W. 

Mil an. H. A. 
Iledernee. O n  Ame n hank 

W.  M arner. Mea, E. 
Hollineworte R.E.  Kneah, Abc 

Mi ner. Jas, 
Hollsitcr. Jack  Mutin, Paul A. 
liernes, Mid  L'IM M. Ur., 
'Mme  !amie  ces 
Mill. 3'. 8.  L ean% Dr. Mie 
COR. Ferry do  tapage. 2401. 

Zendes% Iris  Lefterino, 115H1 
Rimar. Thon  U R «. Bill 
lierne. Hill II,  Taittrol, Leon 
Hoover.  IleppY  LaVerne, Ai 
N eper, Mr. initie  habens. rte 

Mai  Letherly, Gee. 
1100rer. Cale  Laird. M en 
Hopkins. ! Male  Lamb. Ray 
M arine, Monroe Landrum, Mires 
Ileolet nen. Barri  Lure. M a k.gollei 
nanti e. Ro> 
Houck, Harvey  rang. Patrick 
M ark. Paul  Lgin ett, D. 
Ilmigh. W m, Lame nt, Win?' 
Rou a ns Glenn  Lanklore, Past 
M eseholder, Old Laue, Met 
Howard. Cl/CIOrd  M PP. IL a. 

Mary Alitl Lee Bette 

Jones  Eimer 
Jones  Niek Carl 
Je ep  Ralph 
Jones Scott, 

lIlt 
enee 
Meta T. Rowland 
Jordan. Bert 
Joyce, Larve) T. 
Ment Mari. 
Jenner. J. C. 
Kadell, A. 
Mener. Fre e/ 
item. Maxwell 

liait. h an D.  Mine. White 
E, Manie. Jo,, n. 

Menda 
liartsburg. Chai. Karia Minore S. 
lig ner.  M n Karr. Jeti 
Harvey. Barry  Maulabesen Jack 
Mar nai. Ha my M W. Me na 
lenings. Jet a Kearney. Jan 
Halener, Ward  R ater, Geo. 
Haverstick. 0, E.  Keeney. 
Ilenerstict. Oto, M at Myron JE 
Hawaiien Studio  Ke a. Kenneth 

of  M en  Men, talle E. 
Hawk es.  M d %t'A m, Malt 
Haworth. Joe  Keller. 0.0, 
M mes, John 1). men a. Ed 
M yes Tob Dad  Jud 
lianvorth. Joe  /Celle,. Shenell 
Head, Berna Keller. El. Jim 
nette. W. S.  'Colley. T. J. 
Hedrlek, M me.  Kelley, W. IL 
Heine John  Keller. M e n 
treffnert Mt. Peine 

raw. H.  Kelly, Belli V. 
M alet, Emil  Kelly, Jack It. 
ltendersen. M at.  Sad ly. Chopa 

A. B. Moise?. tes. O. 
Berenson, Jack P.  Kemp, Jack 
Henderson. Paul G.  Keisney, Jas. It, 
Rendrez. R. O. TL  Kent,  11103, Hail 

E.  Menton. 
ifennegy. Richard  Commetts 
tionry. Mont  R ayon. Ch.s, W. 
Re nie,. E.  Meopler. C. J. 
Herbert, Je. C.  Key, Gloires«. 
Harbert Tent allett  Keys, M ade 
M eer. C. A.  Keystone, Clen. 
Mite Henry H.  Jack 
M eer, A. H  Joe 

(CD)  Ki n. Benne W. 

H ein 
Dit e 

King. Ernest V. 
King, Frank R. 
M me. Idiot> 
Kinnane. T es J 
Ketch. Oee. 
Kirk. A. M. 
Kirsch, P. M. 
KenichmarL W. 
Millet In 0. 
KlekOite Edw, C 
Klee, Abner if. 
Kline. han 

Tintant, Joel S.  

Chante 
Orinen,  
M e a, Jerry 
H agen Tem 

ll envan etvfltPe r 
Holcareib, Prank 

Enna. R enie 
K e nt. L. 00. 
Knight Broie 

M me 
hi 

Knock. Conrad 
Koch, Et? il. 
K ahler, Charlie 



1111r 1a) ,I r raig nenrylypir  - 
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Li d a, Prof. 
811.10 

dOlarch Peter 
testy. Jett 
lac A. J. 
Lee Albin 'T. 
Lee  DIII 
Let Jack 
Lee 

W M.. A. 
Leech. Leiner 
Leese.  lien D. 
talai.. Jelin J. 
Li m a J. O. 
Leal, J am 
W ar. Bert 
Loser Comedy CO. 

dad  Budd 
Lewis  Dick 
Lewis  d o 
Lewis  Marry C. 
Levis  Jack 
lawn  Jay 
Lewis  J.  B. 
law.;  taw M elt) 
S ala  Neel E. 
LOPS fleas 
Ia n  WIlLie 
Le a 
Lenderman. Max 
Lindley. Doug 
larTincett. Malted 
lippm•n. Ede. D. 
Lt d. Mesta 

LIGItlield. trod D. 
Lit nelOhn. Thor 

P. 
Livermore. Oran' 
Lockett ek Pare 
rackette. 0, E. 
Lew d, Dilly 

de w Ed 
lent. W. J. 

Lo de* ElmerLed. Jack  
Loren*. Eddie 
Lorette. Billy 
Ledentr. Jack 
Lome. remoky 
Lorraine. Fred 
leer. Happy 
Love. Gee. S. 
n ull. Al 
Lorene. Billy 
W ands Cecil 
Lowe. Ore.- M. 
learrY. enemy 
Luigi  n ub, 
marotoro. E. 

freeWee) 
todRett Montana 

Med) 
Lyle. Al enenlekY) 

Lyman. oro. 
"Sc ar:and, Serra 
?Sec...tab W. O. 
Me ats% Donald 
Mefields John R. 
McCall. II. L. 
McCarter. O. M. 
McCarty. O. B. 
l ad der. Polo 
McClendon. A. B. 
McCloud. /emu 
McClellan. Len L. 
V au d  C. D. 
Mcnomad, Bill 

(Iftikom0) 
McDonald. Rare 
MeDonald, Peter 
MeDoneld, Roy 
Sereneid, anew 
McDonnell. W. F. 
McR ae. R. E. 
SEOUL Kenneth 
McGraw. H. 
MeGreer. Dan 
Meli ds L. J. 
Weenier. Mort 
Marendrir. R. G. 
MeHems. Myron 
M aim. Leo 

M ar° 
MeLeland. Jerk 
lleLemote. J.S. E. 
NrcManus, Eddie 
McNeely. It, n. 
IrePlena% Sand) 
Men age, Buie 
McShane. O WL 
Mahey. Kenn 

t eelr. OPF. loyd 
track.  
Mack. Frank O. 

/di. Titer 
Mackay.  Hugh M. 
lisks, Scotch 
Maelisen. Indian 

°eerie 
Mahan. Bob 
Manenty, Merit 
Mon a d. Ten. 
nabs% Lee 

Priink 
sat ROY 
vas. Jon 
'betels Jehu W. 
Mansur. 0, P. 
lian a, dub 
llana, Cato P. 
Moms, J. B. 
boate d% back 
Manco. Of. 
blauks. Jato 
Me wl. A-
lters. Walter J. 
Medea%  Jr.. 

Johnos 
Hulett, Art le 

Belle 
tiartd. Al W. 
Mutin. Clarence 
Mend, dank 
ilasin, O. E. 

e r a ?IreM 7. 
Marvell% A. M. 
butte% Joe P. 
blued, ataco' 

(VIaltle) 
Basto. Prof. 

Walter It 
Muon. Welter 
Mitheers. Joe 
tattoos,. M. I.. 
bention. L. E. 
Ilesne. Den 
Mayo, Dort 
/l ams  13, C. 
Mea d Joseph 
Wi de. O ne 
Melville, der m a.' 
l ade% Claude 
%f a n M  W. 

Lierai,. G. H. 
Merrell Troupe 
Unurnerte. J. W. 
Men a. E. Y. 

M ul der.  W an 
Moen. Wide 
Moore, J. Walter 
Moore. Joe 
Moen. Lehman 
alferen. Milford 
Mercy.  Mu d 
Marine. R. A. 
Mo de% Ed 
Medan. Do ubt 
Merge.% Earl 
Morris It. C. 
Morels,  P.  IL 
Monte, Petty O. 

Mor n ay. D. T. 
Marne:M. Oui 
Hems Allen 
Morte. W m. 
Moseley.  Santl•g0 
Mosley, W. 
M mt, I. B. 
Motley. Ernest 
Mettle. Ernest B. 
Mesit a. E. Y. 

Iluct 
Mullin% George 
Mulligan, Jai. P. 
Mumm a,. AMIGO 
Manlier. bad A, 
Murgateroyd. 

Sydney 
Murphy. arceine 
Mundt. Mr. 

Maggie 
Murphy. Walter D. 
!busily, Eddie O. 
Murray. tree 
Muses Mimeo 
l arded. R. IC. 
Muse,  Howard 
tiret,. Middle 
Myers. O ne D. 
Nye's. J. St. 
Namet, Art, CO. 
Navarro, W m. 
Weeny. Peed 
Nell. J. W, 
Nelsen. Jerk 
Welton, Milton V. 
Newcomb, V. IL 
Newman. Pref. 

Jahn 
Newton di Howard 
New York Item-
Mere Tent Show 

Nichols. J. L. 
Nickels. Ig. J. 
W irier Walter 
Nicol M Reynol d 
Noble. J. I.-
Tiereeth. Elmer 
Norman. Harry 
lathe d Charles 
Novak. Jante, 
flee. B. II. 
O'iblen, Capt. 

La cri 
G aren. L O. 
O'Brien. Johnny 
Osborne. Harry 

(O ak) 
Cl ary, D. J. 
O'Leary, Dents 
O'Neil. W ed 
Odd% Joe 
Odom. Lloyd 
Offerd,  Harr/ 
Ogle. De a d 
Olic a. 
Olsen. T. P. 
Orner. PONY 
OIL Vernon 
Owens Chap. V. 
Owens. Ohm% de 

WISE 
Paiute. Emit 
Pala. Dr. 
Pa ddled') Beira 
Pallenberl ,Ball 
Fa der. Bide J. 
Farb. Emile 
Parker. T. 
Patterson. E. B. 
Patterson. Eugene 
Payne. Edits 
Ivayne, liant 
Feargerdlotehy 

Played 
Parton, P. A. 
Peck, Albert 

itea tiiitm. a. C. 
Pence. Jack RIO 
Perkin,, M. D. 
Perkins. Ell 
Perms BM 
Perry, Prink 
Pet ty. J. N. 
Petters. fl. 
Peyton, Edger E. 
Ph an. Lab 
l'inciseP : N. 

Pickard, Dew. 
Pleny. Rohl 

Teeter 
Pietro. Theo. le. 
Pinson, J. 0. 
Pl acer Mayers 
Plum Peed 

Polk. 011e 
Pore. John SIIM 
Pophen, Jas. W. 

Poti n. Kenneth 

Panders. Al S. 
Powell. Johnnie 
Powell, Walter R. 
Powell, Wen. M. 
powers Larry 
Pratt. Jim 
Predetl, Ja ms 
Pelee. Joe O. 
Pace. Welter X. 

W arr, ROY naos.  C. 
Ross. Young Eddie 
Rosittler. Red 
Roe% H u m A. 
B arnet Walt 
Re ad«). Je d 
Rover, Sailor 

Ralph 
Mitiln. Hard 
Rudy. Har d 
Rubel> the Great 
R adii). Bob ro 

Be d 
Russell, dim 
R ahn.  Jack 
Rutherford, We 
Wes Pt ak (Red, 
Ryan. it. E. 
Ryan its Nol an. 
Inal di der. Clyde 

D. 
Re ad. Arthur 

Doe 
Sanded,  lull 
Senders George 
Band a. Melv a 
flanssiele. Clarence 
du de.  Joa. 
Saunders. Bert 
W under% Tom 

States. Gorden 
W haler. Jack 
erillev. J. T. 
Bede, Eddie 
Selieffield, Ed 
Selo mmer. J. Girl 
Schroeder, Menlo 
Behwerts. M aier. 
fichwittera  Hans 
derbere. kelvin P. 
°elbow. J. E. 
Helaine. Theo. 
Self. Prank 
WI WI. V. 
Sena tor, CY 
Seymour, H. Z. 
Seymour. fled 
Shatter, Mille« 

Shanks Dewitt 
Shannon, el II. 
Shapiro, Dave 
Shenk Max 
Shaw. Water Rai 
Shawn. J. B. 
Weans Max 
Illlweran, Jos. IL 
Sheffield. S. C. 
Mennen. Richard 
d al Francis M. 

).filey. Jack 
littler. Frank J. 
bider. P a Geo, 
Miller. Olen 

OrrOWitle) 

Miller: Jalte. 

Miller, Johnnie 
liter. Max 
Tfillers. Pi nta 
Milts Barret 
Mills F. L. 
flit ter. L, II. 
Miner. Jack 
Miatiol  Feed 
Mitchel, Henry it. 
MItthell, Praia E. 

Mitchell: McMillen 
Mitchell, Tennis  Pr att Albert  13blehb.. Pay S. 
/G ael% Tod  Pu n. Cat  shiner, Leiter B. 
alcar. Pat  .  Retard.  Wen.  Shinmen, BM 
M a d, Roc en Fund. Bert H.  Ad a m.  Iterbad 
Meek, Wet  QuItiey. Bell  B at, Joe 
Medir. Jos. A.  Quinn. Den  Sh aer. Clarenco 
idOnttOMerY.  P athfitilda, Alla a  I  Sh er. Ruseno 

Shroesltlre. A. 
Route  Herman  illeebeek, 8Id 
nay. Cowboy  edenberg. 810 
Ray. Dec  13like, Prot. 
Ray. Reuben  Mika P. 
Ray, Tommy  Sillan-Dr a 
Ray, Walter  Cites 
Rey. W m.  8Impien. W M. 
Ray.. U m  Swede 
fleeter. Den  Singleton. Joe 
Reddin. Ralph  Singleton. O. H. 
- 'le afe d. J. 13.  d welt, J. L. 
Reed, Dill, flleala Steens. L. G. 
Reed, L. H.  Skidmore. 
Reed. W. H.  M arna  

Reeves, C. B.  doom Dec 
Retry% E. L.  Small. Deans 
Reran., Jas. E.  firdth, Beadle 

Rotrbbarn. Ben  R ath, Chat. P. 
Rater, Capt.  Smith. Gil a 
Render% Jest ... L.  Steve Retain S a d, Gerald W.  
Ilene. Taw. A.  Smith. Dare 
Reynolds. Capt.  Smith. Floyd 

Bill lunilla. Kenne th 
Reynolds It S.  lim as Pete 
Reynolds, Jack  Mollh all d 
/te nders Tom  W alley. Albert 
Reynolds. T. J.  Snyder. 'Hen an 
Mee. Arthur  Sobel. Morrie I. 
Moo, C. W.  Selom•n,  King 
Moe, O. If. Rich. Honey  nommere. Robert 

St d. C. 
Richard  C. It  toa n. Ge 
Richards Brea.' circus rlErriler.  JRoh.  nfnRyed)  
Richards the 

Magician Steed% Brennd.eie  
Mi naret W. C.  We ans H at 
Ri nse/bon Bras,  Bouncer. Ray 
ItictOn. R.  la Meter. Sher  Hurd. 000. to. Julian, Jack 
ner d CMS. J.  Stall. Earl 
atop, Prank leel er. 
Rillgegy. C./shum B.  Hotanleey..la t nies.,  
Riley. Rey daten. W m. A. 

Bleed, RO M 
Ritter. Arthur sui Ateblar Bra.' 'MOW 
W all, 'left  Stel ar._ W. J. 
Reach, Cyrus  Stein. E. 
Roach. Jack  Me dan. P. 
Roberetro. Jack  sterling, J. 
Roberts. David  Move d, Hare d 
Roberta. !es Sex.  s aws, J. W. 
Robertson, Jelin J. Steve n.. W S W C. 
Robertson, leade  nterart, Jack 
Robinson. Pree B. Stewart Played 
Robinson. H. M.  Stock. D. 8 
Robinson. L a  Stokes, H. 
Ilabln uit,Nat C.  stedmidurt, Al D. 
Re ason, R.  Stone. Al 
flicker. E. It. a  
declnened• J. W.  tittrertirettlfr.lier e Jack 

Prot J06.  Striker.  agony 
Hoe  Rey  Merle. W. A. 
Roebuck. Bela  fitrong. Eel 

St ag, Edwin 
Rotes. Joe 

R m.. Jack  :SLo:17:11:12 1:11E(1:; d 

Raney. Joe 
Rema. Prof.  Stomp Mora  Coo, 
R ote. fle d 

R andal, Chaa.  dammed. Hubert 
A. g ames Pr/411cm.  

ititrt7r: &t en«) 
Sutton. Bud 
Settle: 00 .41..e... If. 

flutters HappY Jsek  

Swan. LO W 
East aced.  Ed 
S a nd. J. B. 
seta. R. 0  • 
Sylm ar. & Seed 
S n ub% r at. 
Tankboner  Musk 
Tarr. RobÉ. O. 
TarIe. T. 
toTaInledre.r.PermrepV/h. 
Terrell. Billy 
Texas Shaw 
Thatcher. Joe 
'noven a. O. J. 
Them, Ro wan P. 
T a w% Art 
Th aw% Ctrl 
Themes, Pete 
Thomas. Sr.. Oca. 
Thomita, fle d«. 
Thomparn. Earl 
Thompsel la d 
Thompson. Wes 
Therepeon. Toa dy 
Miley. Jib 
Tillon-Oulnele Co 
Tolbert. Wit 
Tompkins O m. It. 
Townsend. Dorton 

lesta 
Tree d  (usti an" 
Trout, O. E. 
Tray, Larry W. 

Truesdatt  L ain 
Tucker, N. 
Tu ner, mouttle 
Tucker. To wn, 
Inciterai. J. IC 
Turner, Charles 

.  . 
'Pullen. King 
Tye  J 
Udahof, Clarence 
Vail. Prank 
Valiant. («ere 
Vallee. Prat IL J. 
Van. Reny la 

. Menlo 

NOTICE! 
Co ne d  TOUtell  of 8130We are  essential  to  protnpt  forwarding  of  mail  end  copies  of 

The Billboard to our readers.  W e now hold  mail addreesed  to  me mbers of several  shows 

which can not be forwarded because of lark of information  relative  to  the routes of  there 

shows.  liequeste jor mail in which the city or State liar been given incorrectly C ain serinais 

delay.  The eo.operation of our readers will he greatly appreciated and our service to thc m can 

be made more adequate if routes for shows are tent promptly and correctly each week. 

Wynn. 
Bol 

Vaughn, Bl ake 

Panghn. L. E.. 
(Dad) 

Veal. O. O. 
Maser. W m 
Ven d  Pierre 
Ve da>. Joe A. 
Vies*.  Al bert 
Vine., Joe 
Vinnendy. Van 
Min dy, Lets 

t Vie) 
Me as. AI 
Vora, Cap% John F. 
Vosigerte. 

Johnnie T. 
Wagner, Den 
• Wegner. Eddie 
Walter,  Lafayette 
Walker. Ralph 
Wall. W arne° 
Wall-PubO al Co. 
re duce. ',rms. 
Wtller. Eileen. 
women% Herbed 
Walters. Leve 
Walton% Van et 

Walton. Boole 
Werck, D. L. 
Ward. Dr  Dina 
Ward-liatther Co. 
Ware, Red Jades 
Waring. Joe 
Wont,'. DavId 
Werner. Rot 
Warren, Jam 
Warren. Joe. It. 
W uh a n. neon«. 
Washburn. Red 

noel 
Washer. Fal. Jake 
Water Lily 

Showboat 
Watkins. J. 
Watkins, Omar 
Weaver. Oreen 

Ricer 
Webb, Roston 
Webb, U. 
Weber. Buddy 
Webatte. O M. 

(Sed) 
Webster M ager 

b ad" 
Wedermiln. 0, II. 
Wads. Walter 

Scott 
Weeds% Wank 
W ad. R. P. 
We d. Has a 
, We d. auras 
Wells, Delmo 
Well.. Lo a 
Welds O. E. 
Wendt, C. F. 
Wee% Tunis If. 
Whirs Chas. 
Whitt, ffill 
White. Bubbled 
While, Prank W. 
Whittai dem, E. V. 
Whitmlro. °tusk 
Wheetkider, Eddie 
a dman. ne ar 
Wilkinson. Guy V. 
Wilkerson 'n'ai 
Willey. M a d if. 
WIlliame. O M% 
Weilliaing. ChM. 

(Transfer) 
Williams, Flank 
William., Pried X. 
RIllfama, O. L. 
Wilduna.  (ice. 

(Teener«) 
widens, H. R. 
Willia ms. IL IL 
Wille d, Hubert 
Williams Jerk Sr 

Alice 
Widens.  Jade', 
WIllisew L. L. 
WIntems. Napoleon 

Itt aird 
D. 

Wi do wers Hurter 
Williamson, David 
w dtantion. Cleo. 

Willis. IL A. 
Wider. Dino 
WillOughby, Joe. 
Wilson. Archie 
Wilson, Chabot 
Wilson.. John In a 

Leonard E. 
Wilson, Lloyd 
Widen. Ray R. 
WINOS f at. O. 
Winkle. Carl 
Winkle, RIP 
Winters Geo. 
W ant J. G. 
Wirth. Goode 
Wise. Ed woe) 
Wins John 
Wise. Ralph 
W het Sher 
winnow. G. n. , 
w el, John 
Wormer. Gel 
Wom an> Sande. 
Wood.. g. V. 
Woods Robert 
Woolen. Oldies' 
Weid a lo A. 
Wrenn. Chas. 
W ant J. R. Doe 
Valait, Men a 
Vetter, A. O. 
VOi,nr. Andre 
Young. John t. 
Y ang.  Willie 

Younger. Mink 
Zane, Walter 
/dr am Marlin 
Zern. Lain 
Zeld a. Eddie 
Etre. Gene 
Meter. Jct. E. 
Edo, Walter 

MAIL ON RAND AT 

NE W YORK OFFICE 
la m Broadway 

Parcel Poet 
M att, Win. T.. La Fend% Jack, 

le  le  
Carter, J. E, lge  lab. Albert W.. 
Dunne de Held.  Ile 

215c Mertz. Gee d, te 
M ay. J V,  Ned. Nora, Lc 
Gault  Warner,  ac Perkins  BertHorneft Ch  ufee  Ruh   

.desee, lc 
IluMphres. W W.  Spence, Wall, lb 

lc Wi den. Is m, re 
Kay. Joke, la  Vdttli. tiro. 
Kellar. Jack  Martin. Ho 

Lawrence 40 

Ludiee' List 
Aiken, Rifle  Kenton.% Linton 
Allen, Pater  Ripple, Pins 
M ures Crac. Keele. Mabel 
Andersen. Sade La Monts. Vera 
Are a  Mrs. Leon Le Rue, Corley 
Armen-liter. W aco  La Rue, Molise 
Hayes  Loretta  Lawrence Zeta 
Bemis. Ilia d  Le B ad. Hazel 
BeeO, Marianne  Lo tidy. Diane 
Bellinger. Le d  Lee, Betty 
Billings  Brownie  Lee. Ruth 
Ida, Kitty  Leli a% Liden 
S mell, lath.  Lis a Dorothy 
Done. Dottie  Lincoln. Lou d 
Borden, Anna  Lorraine, Dolly 
Bremen, Kathleen  Lorraine. m ete 
Burle. flat  R. 
Buns, Francs E. Lowe. Alma 
tonton. wands  Lowe. Lillie 
Cann, Mrs Eel  Lynch. Lucille 
Cabal Edna Mae  Lyons, Betty 
Cass  Ruth  delta Me dlar.  Lillian 

R.) McKeon, Pee d 
W est.. Victoria  Ma as Mee 
Cherie. Louise  Mary. Middy 
Clair. Julia  Mann. Betty 
M as an. Witt  Manzi, Means 
Wok, Sara a Dee Hartle. Olyr 
Code. Anna Belts Martell, Ede. 
Corey. Sylvia  Mar a. Alice 
Cordell. Blanche  Merlin. Fern 
Ceurtnaft.  Mataismato. Amelia 

Ethelitut belt. Cirace 
Cummings. Mrs.  Millie, Anna 

M. J. Miller. Betty 
Cumming.  Ruth  Miller. Mrs Chas 
Dalton, /Jarboe  Moore. /lone 
Do La Mare.  O'Neill. Billie 

Jeanne  Marion 
Do R as Lan a  °bind.. a Ju di 
De %Over. Betty  P at, nette 
Dell, Dowdy  Palmer. With 
Dell Evelyn  Partrldte. d d. 
Den.,',, Mrs. V.  Pathan% Carobs 
nolsy .  Mee  Puekridge, Itilda 
Du Mont. Cleo  Quimby, Jolly 
English. ilre. G.  Ia n. 

A. W arty. Mina 
Plehts Penny  Ray, Roberta 
Penton, Pero  Red d*, Ile a 
Kir a, ?Jay  Reed. Pe a 
Pon d...ins cetta  nowt Leoes 
Pianos. Petry  Retd, Nor* If. 
Pranks, Addle  Reynolds Pearl 
Gins. Mary  Roberts.  Geraldine 
Ol darts Jean  Wili. Helen 
Glibright. M a, IT- Ryan. Jet a 
Goldwyn. Althea  Satan. S ale 
n ay. Or al'  Bender. Helen 
Gray. Janette  /Weald. 
Or a. Anita M.  MerrutrIM 

Oreene. Bale  LibilferNittlly Geese'. Via 
(bey. Otan Smith,  Mrs. Pete 
Hagan. Nor d O.  Snyder. Eve 
Ilaninten. W Y  B ated Girls 
/lane Olsten  Stanley. Nellie 
Harris,  Halle Lee stewert. Eleanor 
Harrison. Belly II. Stewart, Mrs. 
Hartley, Tot  Tritobere. Irene 
'M an.  Wins E. Mabee  EtheLde 
Heywood. Wra  Thteril i. Del. 

Laliote me rillmon. tre ader 
MIL Mies r  Tirrell. M ee 
Holland, NMI. Heil n un. Orient. 
Hoyt Mee. Jack  vita e/in. Evelyn 
Imbnalte.  biliticd  Vivian. Idle 
Jahni../1. Alice ice en. Jean 
Merger. Pl ana  lV/Lier.m Dill . de 
Jones. Mad  lade d 
J ae. Mar  Ward. Batty 
Keefer, Mrs. O m.  realer. JturiO 
Kopek. l.  While. Menees 

Gentlemen's List 
Aborto. Pedro  stschowatt. 
mum% sway  Cheater 
Adi das Big Ben litait. ace 
Atone. Morph it.  Inekely. R. 
d a d. Nick  Illeck, Bid 
Alderman, I. C.  Blithe. Arthur 
Aldo the Juggler  Dolton. M u mer 
Alesiender. Root-  11(sworth, Dec 
Allen. n ee. R.  SI M 

Teddy Boyd.  Me al 
Anterban Expo,  Brady, Riddel in 

Shows  Murrill 
Andersen a Burt  Braun. B. It. 
Andersen. Eddy  Brant. Bob 
Arllattos tas. Brewster, M s 
Andld, In n Still »stel a Kenneth 

Walker Inst, Al 
A rnett, John K.  earnests. IX 
Atlas. YOung  Carton.  Eel.  
Ault. Jack  ' C abo, Mack 
all. That, W.  Catlin. Lar d 
Haiclay, Don Stewart 
W ry. Lester Earl Clarke. kaiser 
Berton. Lode  Ceburn'a  W astrels 
'Wild a O. O.  Cody, Id a 
Bender W. M.  Collins, Fred 
J anet', Sidney  C aine. Je w's E. 
w ool Manad? Conners  Lyle 
Denier. Butt  Connors. Jobs J. 
lititarla. Marco  Convey Tri m 
Renard,  Ben  Wieland, Nick 
Illeglatm, Jo A.  Comorn mer. A. 
ma *. Dan  Corey. Te: nos 

Costello. Johan? 
IConde 

Coughlin. Ad d. 
Creir als,  Dating 
D ail. M ad A. 
'l ade. Tone 
Davis. Bert 
Dade, Chat. I) 
W a d Peter O. 
Delaware. John 

IltIntra Vernon 
Dette.  
a mino. Mi na 
lee Seto, Antonio 
D Mus% John 
Dillon, John 
unwritten, minip 
nanny. Edward 
ennalcISCO, HAPPY 
nanalelle. Peter 
Donnelly. Jalan A. 
Duffy  William 
Duke. Herbert 
bevel.  Jimmy 
Edwards. Waldo 
Mo an& Pat 
Parley, Buddy 
Par dee es Florence 

nertmeler miC J. 
Mader, Manuel 
Manam a Chu, 
Pendell Co. 
Parent.  Ch M,  A. 

l ament, J. R, 
Prey, Jr.. O at P. 
Priedertelm. e arl% 

G ather. Lee 
JertuoR 

Galloway. Donald 
Oslaterin, m ound 
Cialperin. Jos. /a 
Milvan. Don 

ktiannt 
O uter. Iladley 
Chin a Tha mes 
Genovese, Hsi 
Ormard.  Edw, 
Ginner Ed 
Olura.s.  Sohn 
Glenn is Mahar& 
Golden, Gene 
Colts L. 
Gordon. E. 
Cerdan Brea. 
Gosh. Amore 
Grad di 'tall 
Ores Randolph 
Cray. Roger 
Wee,  M a d 
Hat 11, L. 
Hargett. Austin 
lia n a. Wade 
outra.  
1111.0n• 6. K. Toni 
Heath. 't a n 

(Trau ma) 
Iledland. n e ws 
itemit a d. W, L. 
Howard, an d 
Hornets Hermon 
etyrie. F. ca meo 
M e w Leo 
Jambi,  Arthur 
Wiens Sanford L. 
Mute, Jack 
M ay. Jr.. Prod 
Kay, Ile a 
Keegan. Feed J. 
Keeney, T. W. 
Kelly. Alvin 
Kenna, titanio' 
King. Malty 
Kind. Ace d 

Bennie 
Knight, Ilerbett M. 
Kolo a,  John 
Koseccdf. Nicholls 
scra m. Jorge. 
Ara d. Ilurra> 
Krell. Herald A. 
Iti met Mat 
K amm. Fred 
Wistan. A. 
La Tale. Dr. 

Italpti 
Leahy. Bock 
Lewis Claude A. 
Lewis. Idle 

Lewis. T. W. 
Le n  La 
tet anus WS W 
Lehtmen. Prof, 
long. Jack Pe den 

lave. Robert It. 
Le aner Ceti 
War n% II. D. 
lash. Th aws 
ahea d ds Barfield 
McDenald, Arthur 
M aarld. 0, IL 
McGill. C. L. 
eiriend a  la  F. 
M•eNatut Jed 
McNally. Chas. 

¿re ad 
Meek H. Dot 
Magee. Ji m a' 
Magee, Walter 
Maketau. H. Oki 
Mallard,  W m. 
Manarre, L. 
Manning, Reall 
Marton, Walter 
Marko. Jos  Posh 
Martin, a b 
Martin. Henry 
M u dd. Henn 

Melville, Jr., 
Marvelous 

Irone d Ron a 
Merrill Clau d 

George 
Meyer. Mends 
Miller, rhea.% 
Muller, Prank X. 
teiller. Geo. R. 
Mon d, Guataca 
land au ben 

Montgomery.  Od der. Wing 
Lo de R. sehradron,  Men 

Moore. Al (Bend. dale. Me Seal deff 
/donee. Lee  Matte, Larry 
Moore. %Valid R.  Seymour as Ilerfild 

M uri a% the j 
Morten. R  A.  Sherman. T. r e 

reiliree t„ljleinle t,  Leillifers trViTille  1 
rift& assess dude... Semuel 

Mundy. Mark  Skl ar.. David 
Murray. Ch u. G.  St ack. dun  , 
Murray. Harty Doe M ains, Gerold 
Neater, Nita  Spain. Win, 
Norman, Arthur  Spe ar. Buck 
O'Brien. aerate  Sl am. L. D. 
O d a),  Ja n  Sterling, Ato 
O ats, Eli  Prat* 
G.  w  Carey Stricter, nanny  ‘ 
cairn.. Re dd  Tandurr, D. T, 

Corinne% L. I% orle?. Doe  Tar a  Mat M. 
Pete. Otto A.  Taylor, Max 
Panett a. L. IL A. Te as R. Farts 
Parlor. Prank  Th anking, Chan 
Pike, C  L.  Iliarapkine, Le ar 
Powell, 'Mar a  IL 
M ee, later  miompien. It W. 
Miele. 'Mon a  Todd, Mu d A. 
R u d a Welke  Telniatk, Better 
R s-ay. M a  Other. O M. 
Reid, Paul  Whiter 
Reilly, Harry  Valle, Joe 
Reno. C. R.  Mince. Chas. K. 
Rimed% Ja nie IS,  wan note. Ea r 
Met. Jack  Veneer, Fred 
Odder, Whitey  Victor, Jack J. 
W M M attes%  war m,  Franklin 
Riddle, Ja e  %Vide. Jed. 
Maur Ciro it  Wainwright Len 

Pa d/ Warner,  Harry 
Rinaldo, Bruce  ..M.tere.  Henry 
Roberte n Society  Weiner, Wee. 

di  . White, Billy 

d a wn. Cumin  William,. Joe J. 
R at', Leeds  Wilmot. !leafy C. 
I an. Joe N.  Wilson, J. K. 
We d.  Arthur  Wilson, W. Com a 
Said, Naas  Widens S. Il 
d amn. Jack  Weld, filgverif 
Be ason. 011ie It, W aal% Duly 
Barden. L.  Wright. C. B. 

MAIL ON IIIAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
300 New Mass a Temple Bldg., 

112 W. Randolph SI. 

Parcel Poet 
Allen, Mena. le  Mealier,  An  Id 
Cloutier, Eddie, Sc Tirdley. lt X.. to 
Mack  John  to  Werra.  Albert 
Mor ahan. henry.  So 

te 

Ladies' List 

"cremr'rtem.m. .i.". bud—. m.. 
Allen. Nina  Joyce. Fla 

Pletinee Rustle, Chu. 
Arend& elne  K M% Ona 
Baron. Theft.%  Laverne. Olerla 

Lavigne, Pearl 
Deli  Mabel ligan. Ilarel 
ileabey. Queasy  Lose. l ade d 
berry. Ras  Lundqubt. W ay 
B arn% W an  McNulty. Mts. 
Mi d Clad»  Aunt Ann 
Bland, Joyce  Meet, Be d 
Mo ds Dorothy  Martin  Her at 
little, gene os witch. Dora 
Boolsre. C. D.  Me als. / W M 
I a n. Jule  Molly Greet 
needing. T ar  Monahan. Lee 
Brenner. Ell ubelh  Morris, Georgia 
Ilmore, Wilda E  Nixon. Florence 
fluter. J. T.  O'llarren.  flereios 
Ru de. ;wee  ohrene. Peggy 
Wrier Billy  Owe ns, Ann 
Ca ne, Ile a  Perks Imo 
Carey. Clemeude  rat, Vera 
Carpenter, Lawn  Mal Mrs A. D. 
Carter, Bab a  Perkins. Mary IC, 
Carter, L. L atina Itillito. llair 
C ahn. Alice  Picric. Mra, G. 
Cole, Marie  Mere. Anita 
Col ds, Daly  Polley, Helen 
Collins Margaret  Pally, Mrs Chase% 
Colman, Leis  Per ak., Lim a 
Cornwall. Allele  Powers, Farm 
Ovy, Keinenne  Riley. Pa d 
Curtis.  Berths  Roes Debbie 
Davis. Masan  M all,  Ruth 
Dayton. M adell "  comma.  Jeantelb Deere«, Delay 
Decker. 'Thetas Schlitta, lEINI 
Doleott. M aslen  EIRCEEL  but 
m oose. Le mma smith. Alice Jahn 
fiel: »MiDe l r  Blacker. Pine 
Clau d. M ule  Stanford, Jessie 
eir alInt. Minna  Ellitidtard. Mni. 
Haan. Late 
lisekett. Carl  Weenier, W M/ 
He ard, d ue  Jan 
Hen, table  Talley. Nellie 

n Ha n Mee  anion. Lateen 
Ilan. Mary O.  Thomas. Elisabeth 
mink .. vi m ,.  Meeker. Mat  L. 
Her at. rrevere  vs 'irtm•  e'el nue  
licrelbmg, June A llr m E I's" 

Ada  Wavier. Ina 
stenos, M.  Wagner. Mrs. Al 
bella. Ward, lema 
Hembree. Helen  War e. Ed Eme 
Hobbs addled  Wayne, Kativni 
Hodes Hideo  While, Una L. . 
peelnk. an M.  Wi de, larn. Nara 
Ileghee. Gene  Wi se, Ma de 

°icon Wynn. Rae 
M ate Mee. Pete  Zarinanda. Madam 
Jeannette,  Mildred Zimmer, Babo 

Gentlemen's List 
Aden's,  Donn  NI. Bell, M. R. 
Adania. I. L.  Bell. Jack 
Adams. Mr. de  Benner. Lar d 

Mrs. M a Be de«, Joe 
A.1,11111. Re ds  last. Dick 
Aldrich. C. H.  eimiont. J. C. 
A d, IL C.  Ma as P..0. 
Alexander, otis  Blumatifelt  .. 
Ambh at. Jack  Ilefinan  . 

Donve, Kermit  . 
Arden. Albert P.  Holin. a t, 

d well. J. Sni de 
Mo an, W m. 
Bradley% E.. & 

Caroline 
Brandon. Orin 
Brown. Jlin 

Brown, W m, Jay 
Buckingha m Ke a 
131.11•Y. J. L. 
Redo% Fred C 
dr at% It. N. 

Arnhelim Edward 
Avalon. Dab 
Anion, Pay 
nannett ann 
Barnes. Earl 
Basenin. MSc 
Bearner. Ha ar 
Ro amer, Hugh 
Malty. Pat 
We d. Arthur 
moths Henry a 

V 
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WANTED SHOWS-CONCESSIONS 
WANTED 

2-BIG SPRING'CELEBRATIONS- 2 

HOUSTON 
A P RI L 4  T O 1 2, I N C L. 

D o w n- To w n  Street  L ocati o n. 

S a m e as L ast F all F air. 

S pii ns ore d  b y  T H R E E  Bi g  N e ws-

p a pers  of  H o ust o n  a n d  the 

J u ni or  L ea g u e 

First  A n n ual  H O R S E  A N D  D O G 

S H O W,  H o ust o n,  T ex. 

AUSTIN 
A P RI L 1 4 T O 1 9, I N C L. 

R I V E R VI E W  P A R K  Location. 
Sponsored by the 

A M E RI C A N  LEGION. 
W ill  b e  first  sh o w  to  pl ay  A usti n 

this  seas o n. 

SAN ANTONIO 
A P RI L 21 T O 26, INCL. 

Battle of Flowers 
D o w n- To wn  Street ' L ocati o n.  — 

All  C o ncessi o ns  trill  li e  locate d  o n 

M ai n  Street  ar o u n d  C o u rt  H o use. 

T his  is  a  w o n derf ul  locati o n. 

N O  EXCLUSIVES HAVE BEEN SOLD, except Candy Moss, Frozen Custard and Novelties.  Also want LEGITIMATE CON 
CESSIONS OF' ALL KINDS, to travel with show until June 30th. 

SHOWMEN If  y o u  h ave  so met hi n g new and high class to offer for  the following route we will be pleased to 
"I hear front you. 

FAIR ROUTE —Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Davenport, la.; Des Moines, Si. Paul Mitaneapolis, Huron, 

S. D.; Tulsa, Okla.;. Oklahoma City, Chickasha, Okla.; Waco, Texas:\ 

Address all letters and wires to 

MORRIS AND CASTLE SHOWS 
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 

Butler. Ken M a.  Harris. P. R. MItehell, Tenida 
Callen. Frank  Ilattation. O.  Moran. Wen. A. 
Ca mpbell. Dr. C. C. Mi nty. R. M.  Morin es Gale 
Carmelo.  Fred  liaise. Oscar  M agee. Chas. it 
Clark. Buddy  Hal e.  M ee  Elisabeth 
Caen.  D.  Hawking Player.  Marion. J. M. 
Cohen. Dave Ditch Hawley. Lee IL  M ee, Mortis 

Cole. Walter R.  IIIII mim. Keith  blilien, Fred 
Colbert. Joe  m ath. willia m IA. 

coi n. Deb 
Cot e. tant Ilbeventee IlRefrn  Munson. John Murphy, Pat 
Con el e. Art  leg Jesept lo  Nee WOOS 
Convene. Jiminie  lin net. O M  L.  Nelson. Robert 
M o nett, JI mme  Hyde. June ea Bold  Ne mman.  Cli mate 
Crompton,. Eddie  ,  . 
Crompton. Eddie  Weldon  Nickloy. Walter 
Cullen Le e  !Vei n. Mt n  Noble. Frank W. 
Dal a. Nor man,  Ka nt 

Davidson. S. O.  Jale mek. Prank  e toe.,;„e rn.,. -1-e. 
(Smiles) Ja e n. ReY 

De ng Frank If.  Janes, Everett  O'Shea. Pitt 
-HI M" Janse n. Lie n  Checchi, Christy 

DOIlardeleben.  Kant, W alter  ChorPat  .e. M Sc 
Frrddie e a nal 

oal  Delt a. M any  Keller. lobed  2‘.etis. A.  T. 
J. 

Dexter. Feb  Keller. Ja mes J.  - pai n. L ee Smith 
Deg Pete  Kelley. Thomas  psi cabete. Erent 
Donatele, Canno n  'aural  Parker. Harry C. 
lele nell.  MurreaLa Ke mpf. Irving A.  Pearson. Harty O. 
tionnit. (No ne  King M e e  Pembroke. George 
Dyer. Jerk Rube  Re mick.  Nortnan  pepper, prank g. 
Eddy, Mr. Je Knoll.. aisl e  Perry. Mr. de Meg 

• Meg  Morley Kolooma. John  Laverne B. 
M ed ea. Billy  Koneeta.  Frank  Pelti er & Bob Ye 

EEdateetanr,d s.J aWck.   S.  Gen Knelt  Hick  Phelps. E. W,_. 
(igumme n LOUR. Lawrence  Phenomenal. mee 

M x Claude R.  La nett's, Bru n  Ph elps. M tge 
Enna. Willis  Leib:mt.  Beer.  Plercy.  Ralph 
Knox, Rue  Le Mott. htlebY  Piper. V. 
Mena. Ji mmy  L•Nerree, Earl M,  Pasty. Walter O. 
Pordi nuer.  O.  C. Lava se. teem  Powell.  Waller 
Fenton. Joe  tenets, Whi n  Pur nell. David A. 
Fin.,  Lea  Lackey. Willia m  lia Mayne. E nds 
Pastier. Jae  Lee Gonna'. Elite.  Ra e. Sylvester 
lerfletald. Eddie  tang. W. A.  M ewi n g P. C. 
Irtmelobaugh.  Chas. Lavin g Jack  Raymond Ole 

P.  (Abie)  Marr a 
Ford, Wallace  Lags, Capri ce  Reed. Walter B. 
Praiser. Dille J.  Lawrence.  Dud  Reiter.  Jog 
Fredericks, Ch M  MIM S. Decree  (AntOn• Joel 
Melton.  Mr.  Pc  LeRoy, Dort Prink  ru m. is.. 

Mrs. Jas. P. Levan. Jack  Robinson. E. D. 
Osen, Jeaepb W Le nnee. Cal  Robin son. Jaek 
°m erlin.  Al  Leary. Henry Hid  Peanists 
Garr, Milani J  Ledbeter. Cha n«  Robinson. Nei 0. 
atent an , Mick J. Lederett roe  flock. 'Grad "AI" 
Greece. 'Ralph *  Lee. Jr.. Sob  Roder. Henry 

Nettle Leb er. Chicken  Recent Joe 
Grerse. Ralph acorte Rodent Pat 
Cermain, Ge e r  Levin, Sam hotte de Kn e ed 
Gerrard, Eddie B.  Lime, L. O.  R ake,  Dennis 
Lira mIt e. One.  Uwe  Ray  ROW ele Flynn 

iJoy I.  ii. alea n Rolnour . J  II 
Olea n. Sa ns. A.  M eAvoy, A. J.  R enoir. CO.. J 
Greenleaf. Hobe  >weer. Grover  sailor. Elan 
Gregg.  M ee  Cliff Mea n.. Bar n  Sandell. C. M. 

Citregindie r1Ohn.  McCann Ito. Fred  re e:elle . Chug T. 
MeCatlere. Al 

He en  ti ny  McFarland.  J.  Och e, 'Eden 
115 11.  Jack  Mack  Sear.. Jack 
Halverson. 0. IL  McLauçhllo She n  Shafer. Teo. T. 
Ha mmer.  Erwin  McNeill. Lee «  Sharkey. Charles 
Damp en. Frederic  Slade. John  Shay. Eugene IL 

Matins Madden. Jett  Sher Noe. Chi a 
an ,  . 'flier Shoote. Floyd 

Hanne/ md.  Ed en  beti ners. Jack II.  M er e 
P. Matthias Claude  & Mee. W. L. 

Hanover. Ese. It,  Miller. Albert  Smalley. Edward 
Hansterry, IlnY  W WII.  Smi th. Chet 
lla mee. Arthur  Miller. R. H.  Smith. J. C 
Hanson. Al C.  Millet W. E.  O n...... R. W. 

É  Ra mon. Oliatini L  M ehr a ammo . mars On as. - 

Spencer. Rate 
untoco 

Sperry, Bob 
Spleerls, Andrew 
liereger. Doe 
86 Johan. Joke. 

Attractions 
Stevens, CI  W. 
Stevens  Mr. & 

bi n Oro. M. 
Dennie 

Stoddard. Jack 
Calvin 

Blokes, Gene 
Stokes. ae on, 
Meng Jack 
Summara. saw 
Eletele. Larry, 
Talley. Kan. J. 
Terrence. Jae. A. 
Tate. Byron 
Tager lir a, (Joss 

* Bu m) 
Sued 

Tbaylor. si. moore 
Taylor. Jr.. John T. 
'Done e. Ted 
Tomas,  Charles 
Tucker. En na 
Vander M eg H. E. 
Van Sandi. 

Kenneth 
W r e n-  O ne 
Virera. Decree 
Ele na. Joseph A. 
V ag  Peed 

Wade-Wroth. F. W. 
Wasconee  Mr. de 

Meg Marry 
Wainwrieht Wen 
Wald. Mr. in 

mre. Jack 
wailer. Debby 
Walker, John D. 

II  L. P 
Wallace, Bennie W. 
Walters. Dave 
Walton. LOU 
W alking T. O. 
Wayne. Rennie 
• elr. Billie A. 

Weadet Otte 
Weruland. C. J. 
Whalen. has. L. 
Wheeler. Pete 
wilscose. Ray S. 
Whitney. Jos. E. 

/3111 
Williams. C. D. 
Williams ¿I 

B a ffi n 
Wilson. E. A. 
WIntent Mr. ec. 

M n. tehnity 
Wise. Ralph 
MUM, Jack 
Witte the wizard 
Woleff. E. E. 
Woolsey, Ben 
Wright. EMI 
Wynn. Norge 
b e en. Cheater L. 

•  M AIL ON HAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
121 Cha mber* Bldg-
12th  and  W alnut  Ste. 

Parcel P ost 

L a dies' List 
M ee. Utah Jackie  Gleam, Hattie 
Alie ns. Ming Jack atad. Vers e 
M ahe.  Mrs.  John Goodwin.  Mee. 
B ecky. M n. Dick  Peek 
Hoye/. Mrs. Harry  Or nery. Chin e 
Breeding. Mn. Gunn. M M. Leon 

Edna Hale. Robait 
r en t. V eto  Rare; Pestle 

Harde e Pranc e 
Drown. Mae  Hensel. Mrs. 
Tick. Don n e  Ingle M. 
Butte,. Mrs, Tine M ynas, Edna 
Burgess. Mes. Julie Hiehley. M n. P. D. 
Hurte. Mrs. M ani. ilill  Mrs. Il. Iv. 
Warns. Mrs. 
Carleton.  B MW  leeward. Mts. Doily 
Casa. Madge  leashes, Edna 
Conway.  BIllie  Wish&  Met 
C m«. w orst  m oo n 
flavia teto. liant, Dolore. 
Davie.. Mrs. Prank b olle!. lint Dais 
De Whint Gladys  Ireland. Juanita 
Dean. Mrs. Jerry  Jetanlass. urs, 
Dillon. Meg J. J.  Prank 
Dixon. Jean  Jewell. Mrs. Beside 
flo ods. M ay  Johns.  Met. Theo. 
Duncan.  Crystal  Hated. Mrs. Al 

M  Keller. lira. 
S ena, rather  Haler  DON 
Fernandez- Maria  La Anna. June 
Gee. Resale  Ica Batteur, Paley 
Gibson:. Jean  La Count M n, 
Ol eos;  Glaci n  Vtratula 
Gilbert lathed/L.  La Veen, Mada m 
O att M ade  SA VA W HO M 

Lake. Viola  Retd men. Al ma 
Lanes. Mrs. Ji m  Rooney. Oleo 
Lewis.  Mrs.  Reelosky, M t 

Dorothea  Glenn 
lecher. M n. Bob  Hussar, Mabel 
Lenten. 1.1 n.  Saletat M M, View. 

M. W. eschnelder.  Dolphin 
Lyle. Mrs, A.  Sewell,  Mrs. Della 
Megglaue. ki n.  Shadrek. Mrs. 

Berth.. J. 
Mahavier. Jean  Sanl e. Meg Roland 
Manager, Marjorie Speer,  Mada m 
Mentatield. on  giati ena Maisel 
miao w, Either  (Jtmosieb 
Meredith. Mne.  Steve's. Mrs. Clara 

'Ninny aw akens. M n. 
Miller. relics  J. B. 
blotter. Mil. ne F. etUbbklield. M n. 
Millet.  Mrs.  Zara  Pe ale 

Mae Swallow, Mts. 
Mode. Grata P.  Beatrice Cane 
Moore. Jay  Taylor. aies. 
Moorea Iles, J. C.  Seethe L. 
Mynette. Jeanne  Thornton, Nellie 
Neilson.  M ille  Thorp, Meg Debbie 
Hen n  Daisy  Trit e. Rena Lee 
O'Brien. Pat  Wagner. Mrs. J. It. 
Cli nt, Doable  Wainer. Mra, G. It. 
011i e. Fern Lem  W eida.  Madam 

M e n %Veno m  Marcella 
Pinkero nti, Mee.  Ward. Ja me 

FaY West Mine % 
Pueden. M mHg  Wilson, H MI 
Kay. Res  Winkle, Mrs. 
Mead.  Mrs.  Bert  Walter 
!M ale. Harle Witt. Violet 

Gentlemen' s • st 
Abraham, I.  W et swiss 

'eguice.OtenVo. allele. games  a we Ber g r I, Peed W. 
Alexander. Herman Bunn. Cleo. 
Alfred. Ja nie  Sur e.  Whit e 
Allan. Andy  Burn.. W m. It 
Allan. Gene &  Dumf.  Edward 

Babe Ovuler. Wood 
Ambient.  Jack  Callahan.  Frank 
Andenon.  Parley  Callahan. Jake 

Whilst Calla.  Joe 
Axial. M. E.  Center, Buck 
Darnel, Charlie  Cavell.  Hen n 
Fi nn.  Hoy  Carr  .Du nne 
Seasi n. W. A.  Chambers. John T. 
O nly', Nee  Chapman, Arehle 

Cheney. Geo. A. 
Clark.  s wum  B. 

gerkere:  Ze s t 

costa a a 
(Curly) 

Conley. Franks, 
Corals. Chief 

Cramer. Dutch 
Olteni a. W. It. 
Culbertson. Ray 
Curtis. M o n 

Cutters Ed aster 
nin eteen. Cyrus 
Davis  105x77 Ike 
Davis.  RI M 
De VI M. De 
o renh ipszo L 
p  e 

D en  Isadore 
Dixon. A. L. 
O r man, Paul 
Dru mmond. s, u. 
D oses.  Charlie 
flanean. Won, 
Edward.,  B M  A. 
M ani a Matt 

Benedict,  Harry 
Benham. Diet 
nee mett, leek 

de ny.  Jonathan 
Deny. Mort 
Bercer. Don 

Milekete 
Meld ed. A. L. 
Dillin pley. IL D. 
M e e, Led 
BL.kc. Joh nny 
Blake: Tex 
Itheeloard. C. A. 

t'ente, 
Beetwlek. W. L. 
Veir meil.  Alfred 
genera. LI M 
Bre mer,  Claude J. 
Mea n  Kay 
Drown. Alec 
Brown. Billie 
Drown.  Francis 

De Wit' 
Hrown. Harry 
STOWn. Jack C. W. 
Delt a 000. M. 

M erl.  Ernie 
Evans, O m 
Retreta. M edea 
Fairchild. Calf 
Fa na. Bob Slats 
>Moaner.  Jag  II. 
Ferrell. Scottie e 
Penney. Carl 

rltuwerali. 
Plan mitan. C. It. 
Peeler. Curly 
Pew, O. 
re nts. H. J. 
h aslet Chew. 
Feiner. Beni 
Predevick, Cell a 
French. Chas. D. 
?Likeness. C. H. 
O ne, li e n 
Ci gther. Woodie 
Oafl'ialli.  Deis 
Gibbon.  & My 
Oilman. Harry A. 
(Sent C. C. 
Glenn. Larry 

-Curly" 
aodwirt  R. M.. 
Gold, HM G 
Oceedwire  Re 

Good ell 
Gordon. Duke K. 
Gordon. Gen e 
Gordon. Raney L. 
Gould.  Benny 
Ci ndy. Bob 
Oralutne. C. A. 
Dray.  B.esh  Paul 
Gron er. Gen 
Grover. Edit 
usu. Es 
Hamilton.  Jack 
Hamilton. Jenn e 
Handley. O a W. 
Ra mon. O m 
Herrin, J. 
Harvey. Kid 
Ha ney. R ear m 
Haskins. Berle 
Hatfield. Johnnie 
Sara.  K. TOM 
Ilenderken. 

tonnnilt 
Henry. Cecil R. 
Ilentrelman,  R. E. 
He n, Floyd 
Hill. Willie (Zest) 
Hitchcock. Teen 
M e et. Ernest  . 
noddle. J. M. 
Hopkins. Don 
Hopkins. Jr.. Jelin 

Hughes, L  E. 
Higbee. Pet L. 
Milo, Rar e 
Ho e g Floyd B. 

Fred 
Shunter, Har m 
Hylint R. D. 
Irwin  Jack 
Jacob,  Hill 
Je n ne  ¿Inan e 
Johnsen.  Albert 
Johnson. Louie 
Johnso n, Vaughn 

Keyes. Manlike 
Kimmel, Mil 
King. Happy 
Knish; Jos. M. 
Kn owl es. 15111 
Kramer. Sam 
La Malt Joao 
La Meier. Sa muel 
La Wir e. R. J. 
La Verne. Barney 
La m m. Col Leen 
Lane. Speedy 
tanate. Prank 
tanner.. Fred 
Gate!.  Phil 
Leek. Sidney S. 
Layman. Prank  E. 
Le R etors. Blood 
Le Rom's% Hiegel 
Leach. Sli m J. 
Levine,  Willie 

Lloyd. Tex O. 
Lo nna. Otto 
Lock nod,  Jerk 
L e a Hush J. 
Mftella nly. nose 
Manuka. David 
M att el.  Paul 
Malle t E.  J.  
Mardian. Manor 
einere m, Wayne 
m ass. Chas. D, 
Maynard. Red 
Li min g O. B. 
McCarty. Fred F. 
Mccarthy. Fr ed C. 
McCoy. Ilan" 
Tel enet. R. W. 
Meinaland. Tote 
bicKeaney. 

Mae. » Zr, 
McKeown. Speedy 
ei nemore. Leo n e 
MeLemt Ji m my 
Mendell. Claude 
Moller, Cit e, Kal e 
Miller. J. 11. 
Miller. Joe P. 
Millet. Ralph IL 
Mille.  Date 
Hutcisell. 
Mi e n. David 
Moon.  Morrell  L. 
Moore. A. A. 
Moore.  Chas.  C. 
Moore.  Franke 

Red 
Moore.  Rai 
Morgan, Claude 
Moiler, Chas.  Dad 
Munaon. John 
Nelson Brea? 

Shona 
KIMOUln. 1•10P4 
° Dri nk  Beat 
O'Brien. Jake 
Ceneko. Ji mmy. 

Dish 
O'Brien. Lott 
<roo mier.  Tommy 
O'Neill. A. J. 
Oswald. Plank 
Ovalle. J. C. 
Overton. Earl E. 

et Palmee, fleet 
Jones. 0  Paul  Paoli, Fever 
Ealin g M  parler. D. 
Kalatohl. Paid  Parking O.  A. 
Espina. Dave  Patterson. TIC 
Kelly. De nse 
"ca m n u P artin P rank 

retoman. W m. 
Phillips. (ker n 
'Mi nter.  E. La 
Pierson.  Alt ai 
Pike, D. W. 
Poole. B M 
Push.  Sonny Ji m 
Kan*. H. O. 
letup. C. L. 
Rai.  lia na 
nene, acor n • 
Mee.  Ji mmy 
Rich,  George 
Miry, Ge ese 
H eima n Talkie 

Tent Shi n 
R ae,  Martin 
Rom. Ray 
Rutherlord, P. be 
S eating.. Charles 

Mackie 
Schofield,  Bl ake 
ticisall.  Jot 
Selzer.  Lads  • 
Sheehan, Shorty 

Eugene 
'McPhe e, Mani 

Meredith 
Sheinberg. Jiinted 
Mi not Ed 
Mika.  Rey 
Sloan. Kenneth 

Bart  • 
Stith. Benny 
Smith. Hugh J. 
S mith, Joe A. 
Snails. N ot J. P. 
Borneos, n aden A. 
Stanley. Doe Chef 
Stevens. Hervey 
Stennis. W. C. 
Stone. Hen n 
st ook,. s•e ne. 
Strode. Dill 
Meant, Leonard J.  1 
Tearkin eon. 

Black& 
Taylor.  Chuck 
Taylor. W m,  Hall 
Tho ng eara 
Thomas. W m. J. 
'Mam mon. sits 
thornton. ¿trot 
Thorpe. M ackie 
Todd., Oills 
Townsen, Paul 
Treglown. A. L. 
Wachtel, R. IL 
Wade. Sidney 
Wallas. Sant 
Weill «. P. O. 
Ward. Dick 
Ward, fled 
Ward.  m isers 
We ber. J ae 
Wells Brae." Shoos 
Welsh. Joss S, 
M anama% L. B. 
West. B M 
i mito. BobbIns 
While. O. P. 
White. Maser 
Whittenbunt H. L. 
Williams, 000. A. 
Welwyn.  Ben 
Wilia m Jimmie 
Winters  Ed 
Withers: R. o. 
Wylie. °e r n 
Voting, Bliss 
r ams. Lee 
r e â.C.ir e ar 
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siguciDy" Vie ' 4,e:sig. 
("d oge. 

pAonlli t A"mMuosneemy enGte ttMera"c haitn e•.  
A liall-Gurn Vender ad  2 
v el e e tyra n nies,  can't 
logeh. 

E. O. R. Inreeklan. N. Y. 
BUDDY SALES CORPORATION 

III Bement Ave..  BROOKLYN. N. V. 

1.00 

NE W 
IMPROVE D 
5-BALL 
SHOOTER 
Vends Cam or Marbles. 

One of the gm-Mee penny 
getters over invented.  Mee 
Mode wi thout Gum Vender. 
Operators write for cor-

culte and nice& 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
eat W. Lake Street. 

CHICAGO. , 

N O TI C E 

SLOT M ACHINE OPERATO RS 
We have • new Sc machine that will make yell 
more money than your Mint Venders. Legiti-
mate evienwhete.  Be Mat In your territory. 
Write for circular.  EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.. 
lin Iwo tyke Kt. Chin os, 

Wright &Gibson Shows 
Opening Decatur, Ga., March 24th 

New bo.oldsur Ride.. shows and Mean C omm 
slant  Want to hear from all people who have 
been with II. L. Wright before.  'This show 
will sexiltIvely play the nest money spots ob-
tainable.  Address II. L.  WRIGHT. Decatur, 
Oa- or CARL E. 0111410N. General 
Louisville. KY. 

WANTED FOR 

0.1. BEATY'S SHOWS 
IFORREST CITY. ARK.. MARCO 15 TO 

Sh wa that don.t. caufliet  WANT File Homo 
Abe Concession, excess Corn Oases and Coot 
House,  No racket wanted.  Lee Young. answer. 
All address O. J. BRAIT. Forrest City. Ark. 
P. E.—Pair Secretaries in Nebraska. Iowa and 
Arisons, mite T. GREGORY MGR/OI L Wan k 
none Hotel. Omaha, Soh. 

WANTED 

Gentry Bros.' Circus 
BILLPOSTERS. LITHOGRA MIERS AND DAN. 

NO S 
Those who can int o G. M. C. & Om given 
nielearnee,  M ANX BURNS, General Agent. 
West Paden. Ind. 

W ANTED 
HIGH-CLASS CARNIVAL CO. 
MERCER COUNTY FREE FAIR, PRINCETON. MO. 

Vales. An on 27. u. 21. lA 
0120. A. TUMDLESON. Secretary. 

"CHIEF TWO-HOUSE" 
Wire or Write me immediately. Ani organising • 
1.114 West ed Divested Hone show.  Address 
E. E. JACKErON. P. O. Box 644. Donne Tent, ido. 

SEEMING AUTOMATIC PIANOS 
he lolly or cols. operation.  Cheap.  Pree photos. 
SOul details.  - ntiliGC". lain IRM O(' Ave.. Vela. 
Re park. Atlantic City. N. J. 

JAntror MINT Vt. PER. 

Dean, Ruby 
Pold, Sylvia 
Pile. Mts. Sam O. 
Flonnlirant /aim 

Mildred 
Itranklin. licite 
Darnel  FreanCell 
Keller. 

1311111141C 1. 
Kirkland, Milt 

GOTHS 
Leach. Helen 

MAIL ON R AND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
500 An ode Bldg.. 

LIghth and Oli o Sts. 

Ladies' List 
Daldirlit  Mrs.  & Block. Jacqueline 

W. FL Pate. Nettie 
Iimmette. EGO.  Pink, Stra. Rao 
Cockrell. Mrs, G A. Pink, Mrs. William 
Ca*. Virginia  o beyers, M n. 

Day, M n. E. L.  Scott. M n. Babe 
Seale, Florence 
Skinner. Mies Or o 
BtubbletIcki. Mrs. 

Veggie 
Thomas. M n. 

Thebes 

Madge  MAIL ON HAND AT 

r e M ir e.  IX ' SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
Sil Charleaten 

2.11 Kearny ta. 
Ladies' List 

Date. Mot Clement Waterl o o, Vera 
R O OM Evelyn  Wirgine. Mary 

learn. Agiles ‘VIlinon,  Met T o 

Hinkle. Melt D. 
limb o, BM 
Holtaman. W m. 

G o  aille I 
limides. L. V. 
Howard.  Albert L. 

Jones, Ed 
Keith. Fred 

Keels on the are aKeen. Clunks E. 
Levers. Ted As 

Merle 
LaRue. Oeo. It. 
Leon. Clare... 
Lewlo. 
Meitner. L. W. 
Martin. Percy 
Mars. Herbert E. 
McOoy. lbw & 
Mt- Om. John Co. 
Mito, à1111, Gully 

Mitchell. C. C. 
Newcombe, Verne 
Newman J. e. 
O'Neil. C. E. 
Croml. A. N 
nigher.  Chick 
Vint. William 
Pinkerton. Victor 
Rubino. Charles 
Rumen. Jack 
Manor, loe 
saneen.  
lablrarood. Don D. 
Simkins, 
Slew. J. W. • 

(allot) 
Stearns. C. O. 
Wenner. Ray 
Wearing. Jae 
Wharton. Harry P. 
Winebers. Je ,, 

Gentlemen's List 
Amherst  Jack  C  I H et 
Anoint J. Ben  Chandler. OHM 
narrow Billy  Cobb. Gene 
Bremer. Hugh  Davis, J. IL 

ll Rell, HJaocrk me  D te..'Ogee  Gentlem en's List 
Be.  o 
BI 
Bronchi:ell D o M. Flannigan, Paul  Balm Alan 
Burns, Doc J. A.  Gerrard.  Eddie D.  Black, Win. M. 
Colvin  Ray Orant, John O. Orno. V ol C. 
v nie,.  Green, Cliailand  C onoco  Jack 
Catri na. Mr.  Green. Jimmie  DUVKI. Wino° 
Carter. Roy  liannlion. C. L.  

Klinund, Paula  WI. son. l'IMO  

Miters.  Harry 
Douglas. Tommy 
rY,rili T. re.wriNitinte Joa. 
>kn oll. John A. 
Flatter, Many P. 
Gallagher. E. J. 

Olinsock  R. E. 
Clehten. II. E. 
H olt Maintain* 
Steno.,  Chick 
Beeler, Ben 
D olma. John B. 
itytte.  Jime En 

Wets = 
Johanna. T. It. 
S ol. Dave 
leant Paul 
Kellerman. Frank 
Kennon. Jack 
Kerthmen, E. D. 
Kielrrr  Mas 
La una. Ale* 
Latin os', Ernest 
Lewis.  Prank 
SlcCoat. J. W. 
MeCtillOUSII, John 

C. 
M O OR  ROM.  It. 
Nicker...On. I.. R. 
& Ru m. Sparrow 

Peterson. Al 
Pelee. Harold J. 
Ptel400, P. E. 
acme, Chet 
Rivera. E. L. 

n oel.  Jet!, 
Shull. name 

Inge& 
Stove mem. Oreleve 
Temple  Billy 
e Mongol, Morns 
Thorne Al 
Tilden.  Drum 
Ton. Toby 
Van Zandt. Jelly 
Wherton, Elmer 
White. Deb 

Miel 
Ono, Clem Misim 

S L OT' NI A C II I N E B A RGAI N s 
MILLS—JENNINGS—WATLING 

FULLY GUARANTEED MACHINES 
lai. Se nay. tic Flay. 
2.5 2111.T.S JACKPOT netts.... ............. SO O  050.50 
23 MILLS JACKPOT MINT VENDERS   00.11O  M AO 
45 POLLS F. O. lg. MINT VENDERS InelVe• 

eY21    60.00  £2.50 
Si MILLS OPERATOR BF.Lidi   stite  40.10 
26 JENNINGS JACKPOT tieLLS  S OO  51.1e 
26 JENNINGS JACKPOT MINT orfionts £0.00 CE O 
46. WATLING BLUE SEAL SELLS   30.00  11,04 
27 PACE BELLS  tea U SO 

Extra Special—Watling Front Venders, 25c Play, $45.00 

SEND FOR FREE SLOT CATALOGUE  I 

If It Operates With a Coln We Have It 

ROCK-OLA MFG. 00.617C-22A  1:1211120sU L 

1930 Model 

No. 40 for Nickel Play, 580.00 
No.50 for Quarter Play, $90.00 

LEADS ONLY PT 

WATLING MFG. COMPANY 
TOO W. W ohington Blvd..  Chicago. Ill. 

ru m.. B omankei stns. 

, V V. A. NTT' El3 

•V EST'S W O Rt H 
'VO X", lEllt S HO WS 
Wild West PCIIOVIIICrli for Ponca 1.111re W ild W eal, especially w ant good 

Lady D ucking llotwo Rider.  This sho w Is paid out of o ffice.  M ust he 

real perfor mers.  H a waiian People. Steel Guitar Players and H ar mony 

Singers, stoic lo west calory.  rlantatIon Perfor mers w anted.  W anted 

Olrla for Springti me Revue.  Ride H elp on all Rides.  .71in H odges w ants 

for Circus Side Sho w, m an and wife. Mind Reading Act; also W orking 

Acts and good Freaks.  W ant to hear fro m Indian Joo D avis.  All address 

FRANK WEST,  Box 1047, Norfolk, Va. 

WANTED 
PRO MOTER "'"° unde = dr:Iteh.rentaite ed egalery.ed  

Will furnish complete most foe one metal set-dOWn Attraction nod worth-while Grind 
Show. 

Illusion Elide Show call place kfagiOlan who cast leCtUni inside. CAN ALSO pi.xáz two 
icons O DLE AM M O IL B. SILVER. Massager. 

anNsrrian. PEOPLE — Want Saxophone and Banjo. Write RUFUS M OOS. Perfor mers. 
%VMS! DAVID 

RIDE RELP —IMperlefiCtd Fininnen lor hhoy.fley, MerrY-00- Round. Mix•HP and Leap-
Ingolenn. 

HARRY G. MELVILLE - NAT REISS SHOWS 
P. 0. Box M R  CHARLOTTE. N. C. 

J. GEORGE LOOS SHO WS 
 vstArvq-

20 A B T POOL TABLES  Legitintate Concessions, except Cookhouse, Long-Range Gallery 
G OO Each:  IS  Empire  V-15 lise and Corn Came, whirl. are sold. \Vire or write as per route: 
=Le.O.g., perfect condition. 37.00 Each: L., moo MCGRE. p. 0  Box M . Bedford, Vs   Week  March 10, Austin, Texas; week 17, Brownwood; week 24, 
Amrc.• Il re. nansize rsen be oilseed with  San Angelo, Texas.  Fifteen Fairs and Celebrations booked. 

TA LCO 

MONEY 
MAKERS 

for M e  

fityftrilit Mule 

Still Some Virgin and Exclusive 
Territory Open 

1930 MODELS NOW READY 
THE FOUR MAJOR SPORTS 

Football . Golf 
Derby Baseball 
Oser 4Ç  years 

oi  w ent h aye 
been ory profit-
able to operator.. 
and  continue  to 
hold public Inter-
est  Heins  re• 
crodUCtioim of our 
rwttO ol  sl ot, 
our munce will be 
ovular  as  long 
as the Maoris ore 
m an 

Indiana — 
on  netball. 

Greet °p oem.. 
In to m ore ca. 
elusive, rights tor 
this enellent ter-
Mont 

Chester-Pollard Amusement Conine.. 
1811 Weiat Fourth St.,  New York CI O 

WE OFFER FORA LIMITED TIME 

es  I H..114  • I'A' C 
White Metal, Chromium Plonk 2•Piene Hinged 
Coe. Fancy Ensnared Betel,  Pitted With 
Itigh-Orade S•Jewel Lever Movement  Paget 
H MO. Radiant HMI arid Handal. Oood Quality 
Straps.  All Caste have Removable limb Pin 

in usu al lei. Each   
In Lots el lit each   i. 

Semple.. reellansid. Each. 45-25. 
25% Co on With C. O. D. Orders. 

OISE FOR TI M ASKINO —Our "Red 1100k 
That linnirà Pronta to You." for Cauccasion. 
sasea morg and Premium Trade. 

'CURZON CO MPANY 
133 IV. Sladleata Si..  CHICAGO, ILL. 

i\N
NEW 32 Page 

Shostiss a coo., 
Catalogue. 

Pule line of: 
Gasoline Burners, 
Tank, & Supplies 
Cook /R oc Stoves ; 
Steel CriddleS 

Fruit Juice Flavors 
Glass Yanks 

PopCo m Machines 
Hamburger Math. 
Potato ChipOUtlit " 
lee S O W Machines - 

Barbocue Machines . 
Crulap.ri etett reorO zivita 

TALBOT PIES. CO. I 

• Si Luis Mo. 1 
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'Three 
n n n 

Makes Your Old 
Territory New 
and Profitable 

Again 

, A COPPER 
MINE 
that le 

A COLD MINE 
The •enwee ne w 
machine reetlenn to be 
the mosttlen  of the 

Piternkte° .°ew es*  
II le Ideal.  Helen* 
in mire min end In-

et ieptirminsnlerne = 
fn) «e mu« °De at. 
n atl.,. rewind of 
Reorient lance pLuer 

t rite -jr nica initgi 
emu M ule« crepe 

W ' ‘E WIIF fl. 

The S e nsatio n 

of 1930 

Fos, Men neulabis 
imenetwedi but ems. 
Meted. Um dern Wee 
es mid get till latest-
beware el the n ee-
peered  Reeds Blend 

/1"ulelttherlen. a beautiful 
flab tablet with ena-
ment•I aluminum front 
et& u m. en. ta-ti ra 

Wright only is 
Estiles power 

wawa te are le lark 
Pot Doll. Can be lewd 
« me se am Be raa-
Ranee note...quire. 
3 "Jerk ro w Meted 
of estas Al  mine In 
furl yew  Appmenthr 
ail  meal«  to lisie 
lark Yee-tnius not of-

fe rding pl osog aion r. A  fetan over  rn;  
isslI bat, 
hair auteentle.  Tte. 

of 
ids: Metre. • en ar. is AsTomsniNGLY Moat Maple Mel Brew what te do with One Mink&  W ir t of gg r4.ni  Car-. 

FASCINATING  The "Dined Jacks" machine LI the •arwer. 

new whet le A. mines%  Wireensin oferator. sine °I Mee 22 el  Oret R OMP, without I lits. them 
ben« =  reolri T• reltieenc.:, tsc ren.e.:41.....e. ;,e.  se- fer - shuts 

not tenth» this machine elth welter but poet, renttleCted lisies, Tle4 •ICZENEY 
THREE JACKS'  cannot he cheated by tonna or honker upside down.  DWI net nave to be 
bet e 40 the erUnter.  NO item' required.  IT PAYS TO BUY IT O DENT. 

O P E R A T O R S*  R O C K•13 0 TT ON1  FAIRI C E S 
I PIACIIINE   plan 

10 Olt MORE MACHINES   te. OR )141101 MACIÉINES 

U not 100% ettbned. rou M W return stniiille machine rennin s dare and MODS, will be ate, 
fully resu me% itn. only « wets eluates. 

ORDER TODAY1  Ile the Oral is pier terrine»  Oran tie NO W with this « weeds, new 
One machine. 

KEENEY Re SONS, 700 E. 40th St., Chicago, Illinois 

TALCO FAMOUS TRUNK CORN POPPER 

Royal American Shows 
SOUTH JACICSONVILI:le Pia.. M arch 

IL —The gathering of the Royal A merican 
Shows  elan  has  begun.  Aug menting 
the 100 persons already in (pattern of 
the Ro na A merican Shows aro the fol-
lowing recent arrivals: Cliff and Bessie 
Jewell.  with  M a  DeVol.  m aking  the 
ninth season for the Jcwells: J. O. Her-

rin, cotton Reed. To m Wilson and the 
minute (Mada me An), Bob Sweeney: Mr 
and airs. W. H. (B111) Davis. with tile 
Va mpire Show: Micky Donahue. Charlie 
YOUESIII MI, Lee Hall. M atthew M urphy, 
Able Zeld man, Her man ¡le mon Male Colo 
vert, whose revue will grace the midway. 
Including 10 lady tap dancers and sing-
ers:  Jean  Barnes.  producer  for  Elsie 
Calvert. and R. L. Ptah. of Kansas City 
who ca me in with 30 Shetlands and corn-

pieta accoutre ment, including the unique 
tally-ho hitch  of six  pinto Shetlands. 

race  gige,  drags,  four-in-hands,  etc., 
which go to co mprise the Joyland Show. 
the feature for the kiddies on R. A. EL 
this year —perhaps a ne w departure on 

ChrIllehl midways proper.  The brilliant 
entrepreneur of Ha waiian Show». Gene 
Nadreau, has signed with this organize. 
Hon for his excellent sho w. 
T WO CarlOO111 of riding devices. Pun-

houses  and  shows  were  shipped  to 
Sarasota for the annual Pageant Of Sere 

de Sots. 
Capt. 'Curly  Wilson  has  the  equip-

ment of M s "S mallest M other in the 
W orld" Show all ready, with ne w banners 
— this ti me there will be  10 'actors". 
"Red"  Martin  will  handle  the  front. 
With  the  arrival.  Tuesday. fro m  New 
Orleans, of the Rainbo n Ra Mbleil Or-
chestra, with Burton Andre ws directing. 
the 1930 edition of Elsie Calvert's Rein-
bow A n tler went into rehearsal at a 
local hall. with 16 people, 10 in the revue 
proper and six in the orchestra.  In ad-
dition to Director Andrew' with his alto 
nix, there are John DU O». tro mbone: 

Prank Roth. tru mpet: Al Cockrille, tenor 
a n:  Fred  M cnenrY. banjo and  piano. 
and Irving Oakes, dru ms and trepa. Lew 

--e COFFMAN 5 SALESe73287 -12DAYS Dufour  is having e special top m ade 
...s.. linar  52316.03  On  Is  “k,. alisaba $353242 an a ,.ta, b,:  for his "Unborn" Show with the R. A. S. 

ran, So menial& rep 51.006 ti6 4 wombs:  sum,„suist.14 id  organization. 
2 year. small esas. Wilms leallest emirs lere1 0140.90. lire O we  the  show  and  ride  equip ment  has 
ti med  $e." lint week.  n '1" ." "sT "'m  to  es"hrY '  started  m oving  front  winter  quarters n ut  willmay render for Telco operstore  Am  m you   
e ill Tierra • Take Kettle Panne tee ms purpore--12 meets,  across the river to th rho td  Stet  Pal - 
Popper mourn « is hullo le onnerhalr earaireled brealremerant.  ET01111fIn in relays and sections, and the 
entente &ere  tresemeele m bar for reed reek or m oan-
rat Real ms. The famous ra m Kettle Bra mimeo a delirious  entire 25 cars will be in proper place 
"I-Ht. pine  is  tee°.  •1 mi ni ill ueilie-  ihamth ill e vil.  and position by next Saturday. the open-
nitrare là tee roa n  Casualty 4 to si hoshrls pa beer talus isla 
of bloom «redo  Write for big. tree. iiietbeted « woo.  tog day.  PAT S EGOS. 

TALBOT MEG. CO., merit. CP-S. 1St. Leah, Me, 

YOUR GOODS 

. ADVERTISED 
HERE 

a o 
O 

8 
O 

C 

Peerless Miniature Push Cards Lippu Amusement Co. 
SMALLEST role  CARDS MADE.  Gr. LOUTS, M arch 5. —Leo Lippe and SIZE te. L545. 101 Lets WIlh  snip pen eon  the writer. George W. Johnston. are at 

titeas $2.14  PUSH CARD  this  writing  on  three  weeks'  trip 
D OM. nob Cud.. 
23-Itele Path Cate. 
lelielp Push Card.•  329 res veer., co ming m ason by the Lippe A muse ment 

45-51.1. Posh Card.. LIS60-1Iele Push Card..  5.01   Vi• nactiset°r°  nail s Co mpany.  Condition»  are being care-
en«.  Poker  too 

20.11,31. Peals Card.. 
lelle• Bask Card.. 
ti me• Peak Card.. 
80.5151a Posh Card.- 
100-Itele   with a new engine, and will be a mong 

2.23  CATAI nn.  covering territory that win be played the 

sw a m Bea  car«  fully inquired into. 
529  to rear order.  write  The calliope has been co mpletely re-
6.36  fey Price Lat. Prun e  finished  at the  factory  and  equipped 

B B 

e'en tr 's lam".  NEW MINIATURE 
/41 
4-33 
4.09 
LIS 
••• 

alli 
124 

neent.este S ALI E S C O.  the advertising features, which will be 

1160 EAST 155th STREET.  •  •  cificAGo' IL L m ore extensive and novel than ever at. 

WANTED  WANTED 

BERNARDI EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Open Gulfport, Miss., Mareh-;15th 

CAN PLACE high-elites Ten-In-One and furnish oomph « want exespling ahanera (al-
theileh we have 301110. olio Wait M ove Athletic Show, Snake Show. Platform shoe or 
any MerltortOtts attraction.  W M sell exclusive Cook [When  All other Con osslons open. 
CAN USE Whip Foreman, sa w Help on ell aides  w e er Electrician with show experi-
ence.  aims and Bose wire.  Address  Fa rgo Ei ntmARDI, Leek Box It, (mitre«. Miss. 

MILLIONS ARE INTERESTED IN GOLF 
The YoRKTO WN CO M OPERATED. ELECTRIC ACTUATED PUTTING GREEN appeals 

to she gelling p ane  Write fur deans. 

YORKTOWN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,  Petersbprg, Virginia 

DAN'S DANDY SHO WS 
WANT Ride Help On Iterry-Ce-Reend, Pyrite Wheel and CRalroplare.  Alter Elecuto m en new 
Pewee Plant  WILL zooid On BUY crimir munii.  All CorepealOns open thet esa operate in New 
Yak City.  Will Men April 10.  Jimmie Moore Otte 

A. BASSO. 0.34 Unity An., Reese New York City  Inlephene. Underhill OIL 

VENDING MACHINE BARGAINS 

te mpted by this organization before. 
W ord Iles been received fro m Ja mes 

Ada ms that he will be beck with his 
cookhouse. w hich  was  with  the BROW 
two  years  ego.  Steve  Kai:naves  M E 
signed  up  for  the  Physical  Culture 
Arena. A genuine native HaWill/h11 troupe 
will be brought on by Joe Sonko.  Y110 
Conleys report that the Barnyard Circus 

is ready to open any ti me.  Mre. 1.00 
Lippe.  visiting  her  parent»  in  Upper 
Miehlgen, is getting quite proficient with 

skis,  a favorite pasti me there.  Henry 
Arnann, Pe nis W heel fore man, Is visit-
ing his mister in Mist St. Louis. Tito /malt-
M g the opening of the ehow» winter 
quarters.  John  N.  Clasen  will  brine 
charge  of  the  Merry-Go-Round  and 
overs ee the electrical depart ment.  One 
of the  firet things to  be done when 
work starlit is the building of a new 
o ffice on a truck che mist. 

Tamper-Proof 
Varnished Edge 
on our - - 

"64 to Sq.Inch" 
is your - 
Protection.' 

CHAS. A. BRE WER & S O NS 
ne Le an INerd *Card Bo w tar lb. Wald 

020-35 Harvard Avenue 

Englewood Station Cisio nes U.S.A. 

Capital Amusement Co. 
ST.  P AUL,  Minn,  M arch  8. —T.  L. 

Ryan. owner and manager of the Capital 
A muse ment Co mpany. has 211112 bought a 
hew ton-end-one-halt truck to be added 

to his other trUcks, and his new m agnif-
icent calliope.  All cars are to be of one 
color, w hich will be a beautiful showing. 
All the boys are ravin to go to winter 
quarters, April 1. w hen ha m mers and all 

En « tto Pee and ennurich Vending « whew., in «lean a mens.  Cost t aco each: mu mein« sit  t.n .".n  ,„„ _„„ 
us e Belt.  hen 130 Used O n to VInd Candy. riandkerehlefs, etc.  Dairen so w a nes. mir « Ms.  action, 1""m izt•kin- g-I ne` ri i rownt  Yuand Pure'paa rrt: 

Will able a mple machine on receipt of ores-half deposit  tag  sho w in SELF SERVICE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.  JOH N STUOEI. 

J A C K P O T 
miLLS 18.10 M ODEL 

MILLS LATEST JACK POT 
Be and Zee Play, 

MILLS LATEST MODEL BULL'S-EYE 
GLASS OPERATORS DELLS 
• in la Het 25m and 5e• 

PITTSBURGH MFG. & SALES CO. 
M o m 52, 63 and 64, 326 Fourth Avenue, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

BOYS! Meet 

Mr. ZIP 
« M il « 

The latret TOR-up with nee 
Improvements. contnning • Hat. 
Nam,  Elea.  Mouth  and  YA M 
Meld or Din paper. 
A130 11•4 • new ImprerremeM 

Owe UN font essai bolds the bal-
loon erect. 

Sample Dena. $1.00, Prepaid. 

P RI CE 

$7.00 PE R 
G R OSS 

20% dee m. «duce C. 0. D. 
krenuletturte by 

NATIONAL TOY AEROPLANE CO. 
125-5th Ave..  New York City 

KELNER'S SPECIALS 
Ladles- Seminar Ca me, with tE7 00 

Asserted Silk Tun a Crow.. 1' • 
Ne. NM Paddle who a m ete« 

T M Mt el we Peer.  $4.50 
Cherries Mealreie L • r e • $830 

firom   
Lane She Whistling Fleas files. 

III New CloOds, lust remind-  stop 
Oriet   
m utt unwed n utting Mentere 

Roth attached.  Mee On ea V :15 

Ill  
tamb or.  Desea 
New 111-1151 31.nerte larger Slot. 

New Pares M ehl Col « Ilsee$18.00 
Deere 111.111 ones   

at 444 Sonar Sa m  $3.00 

Miller Iliad Meeker. 
pone. Mier Gems   

51% deposit. balance C. 0. D. 
Harry Weiner & Sen. 69 Berbefy. N. Y. C. 

"Known for our Itle O boe, 

$10.50 

CHECKS 
rion- meneUet  Shea  Wholesale 

w nes asenti  le nd a For ea   for s Sites 

T S. BROAD WAY GEM CHECK CO. ST. LOUIS. M O. 

M ratise S Tbe ertne are-atens 1,...tia.4 



Billboard 

Bruce Greater Shows 
LIT TLE TO N, N. C. — With  the co ming 

of  w ar m  days,  activity  started  rig  the 

Bruce  Greater  Sho ws'  winter  quarters 

here.  Very little work hi m been done so 
far, but for the next fe w weeks 15 m en 

will ho kept busy painting and repairing. 
All minor charige, and repaire have been 

taken care of by L. L. (Dad) Baker, w ho 

has  bee n in  charge of the  quarters all 

winter,  and  the  rolling  M ock  Is  p ro-
nou nced okay.  Every piece of parapher-

nalia will be repainted under the direc-

tion of John P ro Mot. recent arrival. 

A. B. Penny. in charge of construction, 

has several m en building a ne w entrance 
arch,  with  460  lights.  T he  two  ne w 

w agon fronts will  probably not be  tin 
ished  in ti me for the ope ning. 

G eneral  M anager  J.  It  Bruce  and 

Assistant It. P. M cLendon are directing 

the w ork.  T he fair season will start tito 
last w ork  In  August  at Fredericksburg. 

Va., and continue until the first week in 

N ove mber. 

Princes, Lei Lehua. of Ra mia ma's Na-

tive H a waiians, will have one of the ne w 

front».  T he co mpany  has  been playi ng 

vaudeville dates all winter. Julian Broth-

els.  of  the M onkey  Circus  and  Hip po-
dro me,  will  arrive  shortly  and  rebuild 

the sho w entirely, and ne w features will 

be  introduced.  Ted  and  lia rol  Bro wn 

have  arrived.  end  Ted  in  putting  the 
dro me in sha pe.  Bob Diry, athletic In-

structor at a Ne w Y ork gy m nasiu m, will 
ha re the Athletic Arena.  Contract, have 

been  Issued  to  8  m usicians  and  10 
terfor mers for Bruce s Minstrels,  w hich 

will  be  featured.  A  10-piece  concert 
band  will  also  be  carried,  also  a  free 

attraction.  R occo  M asue d  will  again 

have a stri ng of concessions.  Joe Kren-

sec will  have the cookhouse and  grabs. 

Sa m B. W eintraub was a week-end visi-
tor.  Train master G eorge Parrott reports 

the trai n in excellent condition and the 
only w ork will be repainti ng. 

IL  L.  W ilson  and  "Jolly  Dixie"  will 
agai n  have  the  Fat  Sho w.  As present 

constituted, the sho w will open with 10 
sho ws  and  7 rides.  T he  ope ning  date 

will be announced soon. 

V V, F A S rr- S E L.1_, I NI G 

APRIL FOOL JOKES 
We manufacture more New Jokes than all others com bined. 

NE W DRIBBLE GLASSES Vbe td•V'llearnersrileunt 
BIG 40-page price list and 25 samples of FAST SELLERS, only 
$1 postpaid.  EAGLE MAGIC FACTORY, Minneapolis, Minn. 

ROBIN & CHERRY MODEL SHOWS 
Open March 22d.  Train Leaves Montgomery March 21st. 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 
Open March 29th at Montgomery. 

W A N T E D — Motordro me Riders for M ike R eed's M otordro me.  F O R S A L E — 

T wo  10-roo m  Stateroo m  C ar a  running  w ater,  each  roo m  equipped  with 

m attresses.  O no  70-foot B aggage C ar, one  62-foot  W ood  Flat.  All, earn 

in A-I Condition and will st and M. C. H. Inspection.  Also have R ocky R oad 

outfit for Wile, includin g steel rail ears and nix donkeys., but no top. 

W A N T E D — Concessions, Legiti mate Grind Stores and A merica n P al m-

istry for M odel Sho w. •Can. place W orking men on both sho ws. 

— All Address — 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHO WS, Inc. - 
Montgomery, Alabama 

HAMDA BEN'S FROLIC REVUE 
• W IT H 

GREATER SHEESLEY SHO WS 
T a me troSerntrrivz SEASO N WIT H SIIEESLE T StiO WS. 

W ANTED M il CO MIN G SEASON —Chorus Girls who call sing and dance, ono good Blues 

Singer.  W e pay what we pro mise, but yen m ust deliver the goods.  Ono good Talker who 
knows bow to make ali openings with high-class M usical Tab. Sho w.  M ust have first-
rias. appearance.  BOOters and Chilea n, rove sta mps.  Geed Bole CanVaarnan  to  take 

charge of ou sts  La wrence Bon wants Candy Butchers.  W hitey W agner and wire. write. 

All Address HA MDA BEN, General Manaéer, 
care of Sheesley Shows, Norfolk, Va. 

MOTORIZED CIRCUS FOR SALE 
Account of fa mily rca rona.  Complete every dctalL  SO-foot top  40- feat 

middle, m arquee and dressin g tent, 30-foot rin g curb, ringside boxes, grand 

stand with 600 chairs, 16 lengths blues.  All bran d ne w and paid for.  N o w 

sho win g Mia mi.  All loads on eight Graha m trucks.  B ought on easy ter ms. 

Will accept anything reasonable.  I m mediate action  necessary. 

JOHN LESTER, 45 N. W. 9th SL, Miami, Fla, 

LAST CALL- BUTLER BROS.' SHOWS 
OPEN WALNUT RIDGE, ARK., MARCH 20th 

AUSPICES ARKANSAS NATIONAL G UARD.  TEN DAYS. TEN NIG HTS. 

On amount of dire wpOintnicnt can Mace General Arent who knows létsseerl. 1111nes. ICaltraa, Nebr aska. 
M AC, any M yer eat don ut ormillel.  Furnish outfit tor meek  Cone:441am ante en.  No exclusive 
Gi na Coca Hease. Grab. Corn Mime. UBE Portman for  MIT- Up.  Mee reetn ter,Hum Hel hi h ro !Old.  Will mil exclusive P roatury.  o ur her 

L. IL IIIITLER p..  Bees.' Shows. Walnut Ridge. Ark, 

A. F. CROUNSE UNITED SHOWS INC. 
eatro ro rtorts wraergn: Ines Pend. Deek Pond. Darts. Pant. 4./Iall TIDAL String El mer, Ring Nail 
Crane Guets-Your- Weight scal es. Candy Mess  O mer Mi er.. State n Scott. Penny m en  a we-
La. Wotch.La, pac a n ati- win. it. cream. ewe s sandwiches preen oun rod, cream b ro wns 
Candy, lirais Raca, Cane Reek. Loaf Renee Salentine Gallery. or anYttlIng ries. What have yen/ 
Address  A. P. CROUNTIP. 17 E minent Ave.. ltinelmeitnc, N. Y. 

ATTENTION----CONCESSIONERS----ATTENTION 
CAN PLACE • lee mo re choler o wed stor m that are clean and up to our menders.  Rides and Shows 
el hooked.  lorgilrotte Concemlorialree get In touch with U.  Our route will make your Caning sets 
we earth while.  Address 

DREW'S WORLD STANDARD SHOWS, 197 Market SE, Lynn, Mass. Phone, Breakers 6747. 

Illotner M mlel Shows 
'ro Open on April 26 

ITt VI N G TO N, N. J., march 8. — Max well 

and Carl Blotner, o wners of the Blot ner 

M odel Shown, w ho liare winter quarters 

in this city, state that  they  will  open 

their eighth annual reason April 26 near 
Boston.  T here will be six sho ws, three 

rides  and 20  concessio ns.  T he- Office. 

owns and Operates  eve n/thing  in  this 
con nection. 

T he outfit has been enlarged with all 

ne w canvas m ade by the U. S. Tent at 
A wning Co mpany.  M assachusetts, Ver: 

m ont and .New sorb state will embrace 
their ta n nery. 
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Salesboard and Wheel Operators 
Make Big Money. 

Clirendun. 
Plated. 
answered 
Sewn 
Qum 
Lever Ee. 
rapeseed 
Mere. 
meat 
leœnlemr, 
niai and 
Hausa 
°tree tad 
Ructle 
gittsched. 

Sample. 

Each. 

11.75 

lah, et 100 or Mere. reek  5  7 
Wylie tor our illustrated Ostalsa 9 0 

the hook that Quotes Itineest prices •W 

ALTER & CO., I"  retarzeirt. 

TI E S — TI E S 
ila rnS IT  in SENSATIONAL Tng ineVtALcoUlaces.  .D 9.s.  

ri m 
end Dattene em  ro etically  w ed 
la P  All  lIncily 
Assort ed   

SCARF SETS 
N.  lee —SI M  Emateldered ( A .0 0 

lewd  set.  Im o  newer  de- r e 
ai m  Senantioned value   Per. 
Lew than Ores. Leta. M D O w, Mess. 
Na. 2116 —Lacce 4-riere s.l. C t .4 2 

Milt  embroidery.  Le a  ode- ewe 
hut  e   Doe. 
Lee iban Grew Lets. SACO now  seek 
Na, 214 —elila Fringe novae. 

Rel.  Full ai m.  Clorreeis rm. $6.00 
branders  Choice  of  d rops 

  Dos. 
las. musa u w w Leh. 14.14 nee. Isels. 
Na. 211. —nrinid-Ne. Sel. Inn• 

et  emi n e nt.  Chew  ta ro $7.92 
border.  O dd.  red  end  blue 

Lecti tlian Grew Lots. /4.00 nor. bete 

BEDSPREADS 
Walla h imearted, woven de. 

[ciado „ mi me  them  bent $0.75 
M a  A real beauty and one 

Pull bite.  Silk 

ehles of Sn ead.  Chai m el 6  L.  Each 
Colors    

LACE HANKIES 
A 1Witsailtemi inieratedni•  Ita nat. e.• 

and  Ginr-Awar.  Real  Le e  lii. 
a ma ss. to eo ln.. with open• 
work  design.  Poised  ens  I, p.00  
iro ned  hi  picture  ower ro  LI Gros* 
hca.  Mooned relent 

Remit 10 % denent with all C. 0. 0 ordeal. 
NE W PRICE tier RE MIT. 

LEWIS IMPORTING CO. 
Dept. 29,  141 Filth Are..  New York 

Reppe Has Independent 
Midway at Trenton Fair • 

C O N EY  ISLA N D.  N. Y.. M arch  8,—' 
John R. Heppe, candy  concession oper-' 

ator of Luna Park. w ho is active in the 

winter  in  connection  with  pure  food 

sho ws, will agai n operate the independ-

ent  mid way  at tne Trenton interstate 
f ir this season. 

H e has released the klaufacturers and 

M ercha nts'  B uilding,  where he  lied  an 
exte nsive dis may of exhibits lait year. 

Latest Model 

No, 206sA Sole nt Cylinder "Pal ma° Mote. 
m alt.  rated elth a fine asortergebt ad  10 » 
style caw..  Comoiete with beg and  Ecl G C 
Pries Tile  In Do wn la me  ricw• w w 
Ne. Fit —Fine  4.Je•rel  Ladies. airerriture 

Zjeantate." inhn wedn a  1..rae dial and 82.10 
deiblicen. balance C. 0. D.  Send for c , 

Dieta nitalopue.  All samples, ihr a nt. 

FRANK POLLAK 
214 Chrystie St.,  Now York, N. Y. 

LACHMAN-CARSON SilOWS.INc• 
C A LLJ 

All People Engaged or Contracted for the 
Above Shows Please Report at 
El Reno, Olda., March 27th 

• Can place one m ore Sho w; also W altzer and Leapin g Lena-  Side Sho w 

Features and Acts of all kinds.  Chorus Girls. Singera and D ancers for 

M usical T ab.  R evue and H a waiian  Sho w.  C oncessions all opon except 

C ook  H OL M.  Corn G aine and  Milk  B ottles.  Show °pans at  El  Reno, 

O kla., lifiirch 29. 

M IEN W RITING TO ow/ca meos MENTION THE ItILL00.11 01. de ei s 
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M ODEL 1930 
Rends Pls. Slit. 

ADVANCE !ORDER $82.50 
S P E CI AL, 

Earns $1000 a Year. 
A proven success by 
overa thousand in use. 

ADVANCE ORDER-SPECIAL  CONCES SION.i  N ERIE DIGGERS 

Don't Put WI Your Order Another Day! 
Orders Arrive Daily —Many in Lots of 5 to 15 

When order for 1,000th machine has been 
received we will be forced to make up Erie 
Diggers in lois of 25 to 50 at a time and at 

cost of 50% more. 

It Took Six Months To Get Ready 
for the Advance Ordér Special 

It May Close Wilk This Announce/nerd. 

itnvAricrrAcE OF tr. 
Shipments are going out daily. Orders received this week 
will be shipped on or before March 31, or later if desired. 

Send 1-3 Deposit-frith Order. 
REFERENCES ---

BRADSTREET'S or DUN'S. 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.,  Hartford, Conn. 

STANDARD MODEL 
•  Resler Prin. SM. 

ADVANCE ORDER sg9 se 
seECIAL 'PU J' 

Earns $1000 a Year. 
A proven success by 
over a thousand in use. 

n C.,  CONN. 
Street, 

HARTFORD, THE ERIE MFG. CO I 

HOT .VALUES 

IDO MILC EDGE. 

SAFETY RAZOR'BLADES 
moot or-

FINEST SWEDISH STEEL 

Gillette- t y pe B L A D E S 
special for nee trade. Pre meetly.  Packed 
reralnne peps and  $  

I) Pads In attractive 
boa 11.000 lots).  Per  18 
la Pads.   a  • 
S P ECI AL—While They  lest —Blade. 
GILLETTE Tepe. Parked as Above, un-
branded: parted le EPOS« and  
le Zois of 10.  1.000 DUNS   
VALET AUTO STROP Shaving Cream (Ile 
Weller).  PacterY POS. Mt.«  
Ores  Oar Sweelal Pelee. Or... wr 
so-noun After Sating Tale (25e Sells]. 
Patton Price. ilitag Gros 11111. oa ts° 
Tema Special.  Ores....)......  ••• 
Stunples st wholesale prices. plus poems Cur 

spurts el vales should bring your Order 
Mitnednelt One-f Wen * Walt on all ceders. 
Write for Catalog of Needles, Note s Rear 
Sleds. Perfumes. its., miss of which will 
andllea Yoe. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway.  New York 

R.-B. Show Will Soon 
Start Billing N. Y. 

.•  NEW YORK. stares 8. —It won't be 
long until tho RIngling-Bor mun Circus 
starts billing New Tors and its en-
virons.  The Bronx will  get its first 
glimpse of the  pictorial  and banner 
displays in connection with the Coliseum 
engagement,  which  gets  under  way 
March 27 for II/ days.  Al Butler MIR Big 
Bill Conway are in town.  Dexter Fot-
lowes is due next week.  The first pub-
licity stories will be released on or about 
Mareh..17. which allows for a 10-day 
advance showing. 
Floyd Bell is scheduled to reach the 

metropolis about March 15.  Tom KI M-
lea is handling the ship news dealt on 
The Neto York Suri. Re la waiting for 
the  show's  publicity  staff  to  start 
functioning.  The show traira 15 expected 
to reach here march 23.  John Ringling 
is expected  hero from  Sarasota next 
week. 

NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES 
sa. ea "Iv Ile ". A NEW WINNER  
loss. Plain.. S s 
s.. Ur Ale Elm 
rol aIls Strive 

Nee PO Oak ear. 
nisi  Delos 

81 1ekterein'v eseiii 3." 
prat  LP 

Chenille  sr o e-
ast Doe  .10 Moo sous.. ...... .15 
• n Seely. 

Oat-  
lIsoS 

Moot s  Ds .93 
Robber, idelior 
istir man. Us. .73 

Rubber  Dees. 
.75 

%Sens ISI S 
DNS Uses. .13 

Sew Miller Rate 
Se El se. M. .83 

Ili net Woe Moo-

New York Office Callers 
JOHN T. McCASLIN. of  MeCaslin's 

Theatrical Exchange. Baltimore. 
MAX WELL AND CARL BLOTNEIEt. of 

the Blotner Model Shows. 
JAMES  QUINN.  general  agent  of 

Artdlek Greats' Shows. 
M ME. PALLENB17110. of Pallenberg's 

bears. 
FELIX ADLER. producing clown of 

!tingling-Bat nu m Circus. 
BUSTER CASTLE. of the Fox Theaters. 
FRANK C. MILLER, frozen custard 

king. 
JOE SHORT. diminutive Joey of Ungen' 

beck Show. 
CAPT. JACK M ESSER, deep-sea show-

men.  • 
DOC COX, outdoor snowman. 
WILLIAM  M.  RODDY.  representing 

//untidy Ti ers in India. 
MAJOR nunISLEs. •  0. AMBROSE, director of publicity 

U nease Balloon Toss- steinboch Company. A SIR"' Park, N. J. 
IS Item.  9 00  A MEND 'YOB& consulting psychologist. 
crow   

L. C. JONES. concessionaire of Blotner 
M.K.BRO Y M;8,:rictidP,1."Chivagli. III. Model  Show».  ens Bob  Stella.  legal 
r.il lb. Advirtl,fl it. nttos  Dane rev " e er * 

Gee Elis 11:811 arete o MA 'stDAL1NE RAGAN. sca-hook operator. 

Vie Want addressee 
of Anne that Menu-
IS SN) Sugar Coated 
Pcantite and of Job-
ben) who handle suit. 
able merchandise "Or 
the Elie Digger. DOS 
all Steens of the 
United States. 

BASEBALL FRONTS 
FOR MILLS FRONT O. K. VENDERS 

e 
ATTENTION OPERATORS 

Convert your old Mills Front O. K. Venders into the 
Latest Model Money-Making Baseball Machines. 

All part necessary for change mer—Front, Top Sign, 
-.toward Card. Reel Strips.  No mechanical knowledge 

necesaary.  Change over in 20 minutes. 

Cash in on this new machine.  Be the first. 

Sample $22.50 
Quantity Prices on Application. 

Terms-1-3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
FAYETTEV I LLE, N. C. 

W. G. WADE,SHO WS 
1110 W 01PE N 

WELD RIDES AND CONCESSIONS. OM DETROIT'S MOST FAMOUS CARNIVAL LOT. MICR-
MAN !MENDE AT APPLE STREET. 

CAN PLACE Irellmate Coneseons of el kinds. Will sell some exclusives. Inclildlog Dowl-
ing Ails. Jenne Rack. Pen s% Nwreltles sit others.  All Concessions may len at once. 

CAN PLACE One or two Mingle Pit or Platform Attractions of merit. with ire without demo-
neat John narks would like to hear Item mee-show Attractions of all tirade, specially one 
Strong Allestion to feature in his cheat Bide Ethos 

The show will oaleially sen April IS, at Detroit. where we will chew llore. cheCe loca-
tion,. and then take the road. allowing sch towns as POSIS. Mslategen. Lamina, Battle 
Creek mid Manse. under strong a pices. Our real* WM also Meade • eimult. of ots os, one 
Night Sirs. Mersa el communtrattons ta 

W e O. W ADE S H O WS. 
289 El mhurst Ave., Detroit, Mich., Phono He mlock 6108  

• 
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WANTED 
SHO WS, RIDES, 
CONCESSIONS 
FOR MOST 

PROGRESSIVE 
SHO W NO W IN 
THE WEST 

Address as P er 
BIII DEs arcl H o nt e 

JOHN T. WORTHAM SHOWS 
Account of disappointment. can place Oral-clans Prr SHOW aeonie. also ILLUSION 8110W. 
Doe White. answer. ALSO PLACE MERRY ildre-tIF. any new hide that 4001 net conflict. 
PLACE CONCESSIONS now for balance of season.  No exclusives except COOK HOUSE. 
JUICE and GRAB. 

This show routed in the dry climate States, playing cream of Fans and Celebrations 
in the Went.  No rain or muddy lots.  Independent Showmen. think it over.  Season 
closes Ai- Sidle* Week at Arizona State Pair. Phoenix.  Open in February at National 
Orange Show, San Bernardino. Calif.. next year. 

Season of Forty Weeks or More. 

WANTED 
SHO WS, RIDES, 
CONCESSIONS 
FOR M OST 

PROGRESSIVE 
SHO W NO W IN 
THE WEST 

A d dress a s Peer 
Bill b oard R o ut e 

how Tent hunts 

POET W ORTH. TeX.. March ly 
his morning fire destroyed a tent on 
be Bill flames Shows' midway at the 
outtesestern Pat Stock Show here.  It 
a Donent a carelessly dropped clgaret 
pged tito conflagration. Prompt action 
thowfolics and a fire company sta-

pes on the grounds, which fought the 
in with chemicals and a line of DO W. 
printed a spreading of the blaze, 

Mnbrose New York Visitor 

m y YORK. March 8. —G, Ambrose. 
irk man of Asbury Park, N. J.. was a 
mess visitor here last week. 

ODEO CIRCUIT 
(Continued from Page 3) 

:an Uranus.  For the lard four years 
has been general manager of the 
xla  Series  Rodeo  at  the  Garden, 
min took up the management of the 
itl Series Rodeo duo to his love for 

to cowboy contests. 
.1ohnnle Mulleins will hold the post 
>teen& director in connection with the 
ire circuit.  For the last four years he 
Us officiated in that capacity at the 
Isla Series Rodeo. and enjoys quite ii 
Mutation In the West.  Ray Bell, of 
exivnne. Wyo., will be crone secretary. 
Br has made a naine for hi mself. at 
Etienne. Pendleton and other rodeo 
mere na a top-notch contestant.  Ile 
Its judged the Cheyenne Frontier Days 
Rato and other important contests in 
lee West. Last year he was arena Seem-
7 at the Garden Reeder). 
Arthur Chapman will direct the pub-
:11y affairs and is well qualified for 
position. T. .10e Cahill. of Cheyenne. 
dely known in rodeo circles, will be 
'misted with him.  Chapman will coy-
important rodeos this spring end in-
flits contestants and prepare material 
the publicity campaign. 
resident Carey. of the Garden. Is en-
Patio  over  the  rodeo  outlook. 
ere never has been any  question 
t the rodeo in the matter of popu-
appeal: the trouble has been largely 
the sporadic nature of rodeos pre. 

laica in the East.  If the public knows 
tat real championship contests are to 
le held each year. there can be no doubt 
rut the response." 

iFt E A D V M arch. 2 6111 

Gangland 
ITS CRIMES 

& PUNISHMENTS 
Our greatest creation. Three times as 
tid sa any of our former shows. Five 
Banners instead of one: 36 Panels with 
Pictures in heavy frames under glass: 6 
Hyena Scones with plottlres: it Vere-
NoPec  with  pictures:  real  Electric 
Chair, and a plan We Gallows. 
All  above  equipment,  with  the 

Werld's 100 Greatest Crime Pictures. 
211-11. -Banner Line.  etc..  tulle  de-
scribed in Spring Special. Price will be 
a little less than 3300.00. 
Place orders new, or write for book-

let on press. 

CHAS. T . BUELL & Co. 

Box 306.  Newark. Ohio 

Vice-President Hammond, of the Gar-
den Corporation. who has put hockey on 
it popular and successful basis. adds: 
"We have looked Into the matter M erely 
and are confident that the public is 
rodeo conscious, and all that is needed 
is a guaranty of cowboy contests or the 
highest quality.  One of the grant draw-
backs to the popularization of rodeos in 
the East has been the opposition of the 
Hu mane Society.  Having this in mind. 
I discussed the matter with several apclh-
sore of humane activities while in Chi-
cago recently.  They were gratified to 
learn that. the officials of the Garden 
have already brought about changes in 
the rules which other rodees have fol-
lowed, and which eli minate any possible 
objection on the ground of cruelty." 
Manager BranIn went on record to em-

phasize that with the active participa-
tion of the Garden's captains of the 
sport industry it will undoubtedly prove 
the greatest bee = that the rodeo busi-
ness hate ever had as an institution_ 
"It means that these groat sport spec-
tacles will be made available to the peo-
ple of the East as well as the West." 
he said.  The American cowboy has not 
deteriorated one whit in skill and cour-
age.  Under the present-day rules he 
hits to be more alert and skillful it he 
is to figure among the leading con-
testants.  The cowboys and cowgiels are 
the mainstay of the rodeo.  I want to 
say that it will be our ai m to give the m 
every consideration in carrying on this 
real sport."' It means, under present ar-
rangements. that the cowboy minted 
will be placed on a higher plane, which 
it deserves." 
The dates of the newly !Mined Circuit 

Include Madison Square Garden World 
Series Rodeo, October 23 to November 1, 
Incluelvv: Chicago. July II to 20. Inclu-
sive. at Soldiers Field: Boston, Novem-
ber 7 to la Inclusive, at the _Garden. 
The locations and dates of the other 
rodeos will be announced later. 

ERLANGER FUNERAL 
(Continued front page 3) 

and David Balasto were among the hun-
dreds of the theater who paid their 
respects to the deceased leader. 
While the world of the theater and 

public affairs mourned the loos of the 
founder of a great chain of theaters, to-
day Broadway speculated on the probable 
reorganizatton of the Erlanger offices. 
The most, surprising development today 

la that a fortune that had been esti mated 
at front 376.000.000 to 5200.000,000 will 
net. according to present indications, ex-
ceed $40.000.000.  The will, according to 
reports. will be read Wednesday. Leonard 
Bergman,  nephew  of  the  deceased, is 
slated to take charge of the affairs of the 
booking  office  with  former  Supreme 
Court Justice Mitchell Erlanger, brother 
of the deceased, the power behind the 
organization. 
George C. Tyler and John Dillon, for 

many years associated with Erlanger in 
the production of playa and the manage-
ment of the Erlanger 0 0111, respectively. 
will oeek new affiliation, according to 
the reporte. 

Equity Pays Tribute 
NE W YORK, March 10. —Paul Donee!, 

executive secretary of ACtOre' Equity As-
sociation, today paid the following tribute 
to the late A. L. Erlanger: 
'The Actors' Equity Association feels 

that in the death of Abraha m Lincoln 
Erlanger, the legiti mate theater, which 
has been having a trying ti mo because of 
the inroads made by the motion and 
talking pictures, has lost one of its most 
influential supportera. Mr, Erlanger, we 
believe, could be truly tanned "the grand 
old man of the theater".  As a producer 
his productions ,were noted  for their 
dignity and good taste, and, up to within 
ii few-ye ars ego his producing activities 
gave employment to a large number of 

c9fills new 
BASEBALL 
MACHINE 
Lets you 
work in á 
New Wa 

"o"'"PraIlei   

- 
ar trt/itot;..--C-yh 

m‘eriefi ebi 

A. REAL MONEYMAKER for 
live operators —  welcomed in 
many paying locutions where other 

machines cannot be pineal. Vends 
elms snappy "Home Run Mints" — 

gets the play of tlie crowds because 
it's the last word ilk  modern 11111c. 

alines, featuring America's most pop-
ular game.  Here's a lifetime oppor-

tunity for you —send today for our big 
FREE catalog! 

MILLS N OVELTY C O MPAN Y 
Dept. A. 4100 Fullerton Avenue 

C HICAGO, ILLINOIS 

ic• 
Melanie( owe, 

600,00e enbs epos, 
and machinist. 

LAST C ALL  LAST C ALI. 5 

MI MIC W ORLD SHO WS 
OPENING MARCH 22. EMACKOVe.R, ARK. 

WANT Man to take change of Athletic Shaw. Tank liorn•rel. wire. WANT Grind Shorn of merit. Will ç 
furnish complete ceitats for sane.  Liberal Stork to Sheers Wit. eon oulaU.  Acme. for teed 
Gallery. with prIvilree et buyilur mune. All alert Contentions open. No putt  McClung. with OrMY 
Mlle Mike wants Mt Mrow Perfoerners. Cook 110130 and Cern 0•Mo sold.  Mali earns. Dew 310, 
Weal Meanie. wrILI March 19. then per realm Wire address. Monroe Ls. 

P. 9.—This is oat a 'My anew. rienese wagon show. 

actors.  As a theater owner he not only 
built magnificent theaters thruout the 
United States, but he was particular in 
seeing that co mfortable dressing rooms 
were provided for the players. 
Tie did not always agree with Equity, 

but ho co-operated with us whenever it 
became a matter of sympathy and fair 
play for the actor and for things that 
1...antlered the Interests of the theater. 
'There is no one to take his pInCe, be' 

cause his experience and background was 
of a time when the theater was a place 
of illusion ana mystery, a sort of fairy-
land, where they depicted life, not as it 
Ix, but as it really ought to be.  Times 
change ami people change with the times. 
That la why. perhaps, Mr. Erlanger had 
been inactive an it producer for some 
ti me. 
"He belongs with the Lester Wallneks. 

AUg0.1.112 Dalys, A. M. Palmers and others 
who maintained the dignity of the thea-
ter as well no its cultural value to the 
public.  Such figures as p.a. Erlanger do 
not happen often in any profession, and 
whits there may be many like him in the 

Ne. 5P.— 
Necklace 
ion lane 
Dee. 03e 
Gross, 59 % 
Na.  
hwieiew• Long (as Uluetzated). Der.. 
$1.66; Grose 316.60. 
send st fer nee assorted samples.  hPORS IMF. 
CO.. 330 leis PL. Le Minor Center. Idles. 

WANTED TO BUY; 
LAUGHING MIIIROPle. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
DAYTON TON HOUSE fe aroma DEVICE MFG. 
CO.. Dertrat 0, 

theatrical field, there are not many who 
will ever attain his eminence as both 
producer and theater owner.  His death 
a a great loss to the actors and the 
ptsbiIcP 
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rBEAR —George. died in Oklahoma City. 
Okla.. March 5. of heart trouble. He had 
been engaged in the carnival business 
the last 25 years with various shows and 
enjoyed a host of friends among outdoor 
allowfolk.  Interment was made in Rich-
mond. Ind.. his former home. 
BEHREN9 —Chris. 88. veteran theater 

' man of Davenport. Ia.. died last week in 
St. Luke's Hospital. Davenport. after n 
lingering Inner&  Interment was made 
in Fairmount Mausoleu m. Davenport. 

,  BLEI —Mrs. Mary. 70. widow of Robert 
: Biel, one of the founders of the Or-
pheu m Circuit and the last, owner of 
Koster it Dial's Muelo Hall. New York. 
and aunt of Felix Biel, former general 
agent of carnivals and other attractions, 
died at Houston, Tex., March 3. 
BURNETT —Henry. 44. known to the 

show world its "Mg Henry". died Febru-
ary 26 at Prescott. Ark.. following an 
attack of tontine &  Burnett was for a 
long time a fat-man attraction with the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition.  Last year 
he was with the Melville-Rei m Shows. 
Burnett weighed 470 pounds.  Interment 
was made beside his father and mother 
at Prescott.  A treater, J. L. Burnett, 
mi nim's. 
CADY — Milton 0., 86. formerly owner 

of a string of race horses in Michigan. 
died February 24 at his home in Detroit. 

Cady zeats ath aornnee ss-horse very well known 
among the harneas-hor  fraternity. He 
was t  father-in-law of George Flint. 
Chicago producer of vaudeville sots. 
CALLA WAY — Mawr  H..  84,  comic 

singer of Australia. who toured Great 
Britain for several years. died at Sydney, 
Australia, recently. His Widow and three 
eons survive. 
CA MPBELL —Mrs Abbie. 68. Mother of 

June Mallory, formerly of the vaudeville 
act of June and Fitzgerald and now a 
member of the Bob (Speed) Myers Vo n 
Babes Company. died February 4 in the 
lobby of the Corby Theater, Omaha. Neb. 
CAMPBELL —Phyllis  Jeanne.  5-year-

old daughter of Alexander Campbell. a 
member or the casey Players, died last 
week in St. Louis. 
CHRISTAL —Leo J., 41, died of double 

pneumonia in San Francisco March 4. 
lie wee a leading juvenile actor and last 
appeared with the Henry Duffy Players. 
His death was brought on by exposure 
while doing a friendly act for a fellow 
thespian who was in trouble.  The pre-
vious day ho braved one of the worst 
rainstorms of the year to bring a mes-
sage to The Billb oard's. San Francisco 
°Mee.  Christal played in stock in Loa 
Angeles for a. number of years and spent 
two years in Australia.  Ile was the hus-
band of Cora Christel. father of Cargo-lie: 
Patricia and Rosemary Christ & and a 
brother of Anita Purdy of Honolulu. 
CHRTSTIE —Ba D.. CS of Clarinda. Ia., 

died February 27.  Christie was a well-
known dry-gen e merchant and was a 
me mber of both the Chautauqua Mao-
claUon and the Page County Pair Mato-
elation. 
DAVIDSON — Dore,  actor,  who had 

played  with  Edwin  Booth and  Dion 
Bouelcault, died last week in Etn a Park 
Hospital. New York. where he had been 
a blend patient the last six months. He 
entered his theatrical career in 1887 and 
for a long time was a member of Edwin 
Booth's Company.  He associated him-
self with the stock melodrama of that 
day  and subsequently  played  leading 
roles in Beauty and Crime and later un-
der the management of Charlen Froh man 
appeared In Stranglers  of  Paris.  Five 
years ago he went into retirement and 
registered at the Ring's Park Hospital 
Mx months ago when his sight failed. 
Several nieces and nephews survive. Fu-
neral services were held under the aus-
pices of the Actors' Fund March 10 from 
Campbell's PUneral Chapel. 

I  Who parsed ant at tier been in Iteaeolie. 
ve. ahem il. ma. 
JAMES F. angAttioN. 

DEVINE— Harry A..  concession  man, 
died March 7 at his home in Chicago. 
Funeral services were held March 10 and 
burial was In Showmen's Hest. Weed-
lawn Cemetery. Cottages 

IS irszniza MEMORY or 

LYDIA DONALSON 

,CAMPBELL SERVICE 
IS the Best and COSLS Y10 More 

•  Cali  -TRAFALGAR 8200 

FR ANK-E-CAMPBELL 
*Shr.Seentlehaertate (sae stamenti 
Broadway at 64ateSteret.N.Y. 

DEATHS in thiROFESSION 

rA. L..ERLANGÉR 
‘e  V• * 

Abraham Lincoln Erlanger. 89. dominant figure in the 
American theater and noted as the organizer and head of the 
country-Wide theater circuit that bears his name. died March 
7 at his home in New York City. 

Ten days prior to Ills death Erlanger went into a state of 
coma from ah attack of anaemic t  poisoning,  the effects of 
his aliment caused his death.   

Erlanger was born in Buffalo. N. Y.. May 4. 1880. and was , 
named after Abraham Lincoln.  As a mere boy he started his 
career in the theater as an opera-glass boy In the old Euclid 
Avenue Opera House, Cleveland.  At the age of 30 he went to 
New, York. and with hie partner, Marc m aw, organized the 
nrot successful road-show circuit 89 years ago.  In this step 
the union of m aw and Erlanger revolutionized conditions on 
the read.  The haphazard methods of booking a show for 
thri rond were eliminated by the syndicate and prospects 
made bright for theatrical companies.  The circuit soon grew 
to such  power that  Erlanger  was termed  the "czar" of 
the theatrical business. For many seasons ur follow the m aw-
Erlanger organization reigned supreme as the biggest thing in 
theatrical road-show business both as the operators of a 
circuit and as producers.  In 1907 they incorporated the 
interests of the Shubert Brothers, then a straggling organiza-
tion. and also branched out into the vaudeville business, so 
that the 'Claw-Erlanger Interests then controlled more than 50 
theaters in the United States.  English mantes were booked 
exclusively in the vaudeville houses, but late in 1907 Keith 
& Proctor paid Klaw 8.; Erlanger 62,600.000 to forsake their 
vaudeville activities. 

After the abrogation of the partnership of Klaw 
Erlanger eight years ago. Erlanger remained in business alone. 
devoting most of his efforts to the operation of hie circuit 
rather than to producing.  At the time of his death his 
interests represented the largest individual legitimate theater-
owning orgenization in the world.  He owned and controlled 
more than SO theaters and up until shortly before his derail' 
was dickering for more houses for his chain.  Recently he 
purchased an additional interest in the Broad Street Theater. 
Philadelphia.  Nine theaters in Ne w York, three each in 
Philadelphia. Chicago and Beaton. two in Los Angeles. as well 
its houses in Seattle. Detroit. San Pre mier-eh Birmingham. 
New  Orleans,  Atlanta, Baltimore. Cincinnati, Buffalo and 
Washington are unite of the Erlanger chain at this time. 

Erlanger w u credited with having the largest collection 
of Napoleonic re:Ica in the world, this being Ms hobby.  Ile 
admired Napoleon. and many theatrical peoplé who were 
intinutte with him closely relate the characteristics of the 
theatrical magnate with the Little Corporal. Erlanger's foments 
iron  will  was considered  by  many  as  the  characteristic 
responsible for his great success.  Even tho he was sur-
rounded with capable assistants, colleagues and other reliable 
employees, every issue pertaining to his business is said 
to have passed thrU his own hands.  When he left details 
to his employees he always reserved the right to make a final 
decision himself nad many times he put this right to geed 
effects  In 1912 he parted with his wile, after many years of 
married life.  Ile lied no children. 

A. L. Erlanger was actively engaged in bettering his busi-
ness up until his death. He recently completed a tour of the 
theaters thretont the country and it was shortly after his 
return to New York that his health failed.  A brother. Ex-
Justice Mitchell Erlanger, and two slaters survive. 

DOLIPEN-.-Ja mes, for several decade' 
at Detroit legitimate theaters as dew. 
man, died in Lynwood. Calif., February 
22.  Burial was in Detroit.  • 
DUFFEY —Mrs, Margaret. 45. forme 

concert singer and dra matic actress. died 
at  her  daughter's  home  in Pitmen, 
Ariz.. of burns received when trapped 
a burning house.  She was the torne 
wife of J. Humbird Duffey. actor and  a 
member of the La mbe' Club. 
DUSIIEN — Jules. well-known Freed, 

theatrical and sporting figure, being Us 
(Arrested in the Polies Bergere and oips 
pia Music hall, died in Parts Fetes 
ary 22. 
EASTON —Mrs. Jeanette Young, wide, 

of Robert C. Eiden. tenor. died Mann 
in Salt Lake City. Utah.  She was n, 

daughter  of  Brigham  Young.  Eicsi 
brothers and sisters survive. 
PARI,EY —lioxey C.. owner of all ils, 

major motion picture houses in Mont-
gomery. Ala., died at his home in u» 
city March 5.  He entered the arts 
business lit 1897 ana first leased 
old  Majestic Theater  in  Montgomery, 
changing its name to the Empire. Item 
that time on he gained rapidly as 
theater operator, and at the time el 
death was one of the best known theater 
owners and managers in Alabama. 
FENSTER—Samuel. el. who had been 

associated with carnivals for about ye 
year*. died February 24 at the Lebetwe 
Hospital. Bronx.  lie left a widow and 
five  children.  Interment  was in the 
Hebrew Cemetery. Newark. 
FoRBES —Gus.  A.. Si.  died  in ir 

York March 9. after an illness of several 
weeks.  He had been playing in dramatic 
stock and at one time had his own ems. 
pany. Thirty-three years of his life ant 
spent on the stage. 
PDX —Mrs. Grace K., 31. died February 

24 at Buffalo, N. Y. She was organist 
and choir director for the last 61x yean 
nt Zion Reformed Church. and was 
me mber of the Buffalo chapter of Anlea. 
can Guild Organists.  She it survived by 
a husband. son. father and brother. 
HASLAM —Itobert. 26. died recently lo 

a London hospital following an operstiosu 
according to word received from London. 
Iie was scheduled to appear in a Londe 
production when ho was rushed to the 
hospital.  lined:am was looked upon is 
one of the most promising young playere 
on the English stage.  He appeared hoc 
in Thunder in the Air, under the man 
agement of Laura D. Wilrk and Lee ea 
beet. and also had a prominent role le 
the English production of The afatrierrh 
which came here on the instigation et 
Miss Wiles 
HARRIS —Mabel Josephine. 36, fennel 

nroadway musical comedy actress, died 
in Le Fayette. Ind.. March 0.  Her bu-
band and three children survive. 
eIlER MAN —Mrs. Michael. wife of Pro-
fessor Michael Kerman, magician, died 
recently at her home  in Bronx. Nee 
York. lier husband and nine children 
survive. 
HUGHES—Jack. huSbancl of Dorothy 

Devine, well-known stock actress did 
March 9 at Droadlavens Sanatorium. Dm 
Monies  Is,  Interment . was Made 
Glendale. Is. 
KARSEY —Henry G., father of Harry 

G. Kersey. side-show manager. died Fe 
runry 18 at his homo on Long Island. 
N. Y. In  last week's  issue  it ens 
erroneously stated that Harry G. Kate 
had died. 
LerGRANT — Mrs. Margaret. 01. mother 

of Fred D. tutees known in show bull. 
nee& died February 28 at Onset. Simi 
She is survived by a brother. Joseph h 
Lucile. and two sisters Mrs. Rose EC 
and Almira Forney.  Burial was m e 
at Worcester. Mass. 
McCANDLE8S —James. 38, projection. 

'1st at the Bijou Theater. Cinclemel 
was burned to death in a fire at that 
house March 6.  His widow survives. 
licKENNA —Daniel  M.  president d 

the  Coble:Mill  Fair  AssOelatlen. e 
CObleskill. N. Y.. died at his home 
Cobleakill March 6 after a week's lilies 
ire ta survived by his widow. one 101 
and four tasters. 
MICHAELS--Abrahans 54. manager d 

LiDeve'S Lexington Theater, New Yen 
died last Week of heart disease. 
SITJSIN —OvIcie. noted European violin-

ist. died  in London. Eng.. last see 
During his career he played for ffe 
royalty of Europe and amassed a fortune. 
but at his death was practically pe 
nucas. 

NORMAN--Christine, 90. (retreat diei 
suddenly in New York last week. 
O'BOYLE —  Charles,  30,  acrobat 

dancer. died in Now York last wee 
¡lis Mother survives. 

OETTINGER —Clarence. 53, du e 
Gently at his home in lanaton. N. C. 
was for a time a director of the ace 
chants and Fanners' Bank and an M ee 
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official in the chamber of Commerce and 
the Kinston Fair Association.  Interment 
was in Msplowo•xl Cemetery. Kinston. 
ORTII —Joseph. father of George and 

EA Orols, billposters. died February 15 
at Kenosha. Wits of injuries sustained 
when he was lilt by a train. 
POLLARD —John.  father  of  Minnie 

Pollard. of the vaudeville team of Stone 
and Pollard, was killed by an auto re-
cently on the Sunrise boulevard, Bald-
win. Long Island.  Besid es Minnie Pol-
lard. be also left a eon and a daughter. 

IN LOVING Bruner or air Dana 
litaittAND. 

CAPTAIN STEVE E. PRICE 
mere u. Is m 

H s eutint. sea Swam. CAPTAIN Alen 
NH& Sr, A. ritiCii. 

RAMBO —Mrs. Geneva Jorrell. 20, died 
March 4 at the home of her parents in 
East Alton. Ill.  She was featured last 
semen in Billy Wingert's Showboat Re-
vue. 
BAUTENBERO —Mrs.  M oe.  58.  na-

tionally known  German  actress, died 
February 27 at the home of her daughter 
in Milwaukee.  Mrs. , Peutenberg had 
played in German theaters in Chicago, 
New York, St. Louis and Cincinnati. 
ROGERS —Mrs.  Bessie.  98.  for mer 

midget actress in the circus world and 
more recently appearing in vaudeville 
end motion pictures, died March 5 at 
Venice Beach. Calif., of injuries sus-
tained in an automobile accident a week 
ago.  Her husband. George Rogers, also 
a midget. survives. 
SCHEAF —Jack. 98. business agent of 

stage employees' union at Ha milton. O., 
and former head of the Trades and Labor 
Council, Hamilton, died of asthma at 
his home there March 1. His lather and 
two sisters survive.  •  • 
SILWINSKI —Joseph. 85. noted Polish 

planet, died in Warsaw, Iroland. March 5.— 
SMITH — Edward,  died  at  Boston 

March 4.  He was a well- Mown tattoo 
artist with outdoor shoves for the last 
40 years. 
SOVERN —Andy. 56, died February 25 

at Terre Haute. Ind.  Ho Was a follower 
of the Grand Circuit races and was 
known to many showfolk.  Burial was 
made at Patio. DE 
SPERLING —John H., better known as 

'Smiling Red" Sperling. died suddenly 
March 1 at Lindsay. Ont. He was asso-
ciated with the amusement business. 
TIERNEY—John M., stage manager at 

the Lyceu m Theater, Rochester. N. Y., 
and for more than 35 years a stage em-
ployee there, died at St. Mary's Hospital 
in Rochester march 4 after a brief 

WADE—Frank E.. retired plano manu-
facturer of Syracuse. N. Y.. died of heart 
disease  March 3 in Syracuse.  Many 
Musicians were acquainted with Wade. 
wAnnrcIcs —Estens.  41.  acrobat  n 

vaudeville the last 20 years. died at her 
home in Chicago March 1.  She was a 
member  of  the  act  billed  re  The 

W HEELER —John.  died  in  Nesbitt 
Memorial  p .  . 
March 4, after a three days' illness of 
pneumonia. He was a well-known pitch-
man, working hair tonic in drug Mor a 
His  widow  survives.  The  body  was 
shipped to Anderson. Ind., for burial. 

W OOD —Samuel. of Amsterdam. N. Y., 
theater owner and well known in Utica. 
N. Y, died last week at the home of 
his son, Williani J. Wood. In Cannjoharle. 
N. Y. He was born in Huddersfield, 
England, Novxember 12. 1885. find came 
to this country 40 years ago.  In Am-
sterdam he built the Strand Theater. 
Ile also owned Woods Restaurant there. 
One year ago he  leased  the  Strand 
Theater in Canajoharle from the Selene 
Interests and conducted it with he son. 

MARRIAGES 
BOYD-FORSEE —Paul  Frazer  Boyd. 

secretary of the Whiteside County Fair 
Association, Morrison, lit, and Ann Por-
tee, of Clinton, Ia.. were married March 
3 in Dixon. Ill. 

IlltO WN-PAVES —J. A. Brown. manager 
of the concession stand in the Columbia 
Theater, New York. and Belle Paves, non-
Professional, were married February 25 
in New York City. 

EASTON-BANGER--Frank Easton- Mo-

tion picture actor, and Fannie Sanger of 
bailas, Tex., were married recently. 
PARNAM-OLSEN —Helen  Olsen,  non-

Professional. and Ralph Dick Ferrara, 
radio artist, were married over Station 
WDGY last week.  It is said to be the 
first radio wedding in the Northwest. 

Parna m is of the broadcasting team of 
Dusty and Rusty. 
IIAIVIT-THOMAS —Alyce  IDOL  for-

merly of C. B. Maddock vaudeville acts. 
and Joe Thomas, heading the vaudeville 
act. Joe Thomas' Saxotet, were married 
February la In Brooklyn. 
JOHNSON-REVIER — Dorothy  Realer. 

erocen actress. and Charles Schoen John-
son were married by Judge Miguel Vil-
lútea at Mexicali, Mex., February 2. 1929 
They kept their marriage a secret for 
more  than  a year  because  of  Miss 
Revier's work in motion pictures. John-
son was the former husband of Kath-
erine MacDonald. screen actress, 
LANDIS-BARLO W —  Awilda 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wayne 
Barlow. well known In show business. 
and Benjamin IL Landis. of Long Beach. 
Calif.. were married in Loa Angeles re. 
cently. 
MASTEN-SIMMONS —Harry W. Weston, 

musical director, was married March 4 in 
Fredrick. Okla.. to Mrs. Mabel Simmons. 
operator of the Mistletoe Cafe in that 
city.  Masten informs that he has quit 
the road and will operate a hotel and 
orchestra in conjunction with the Mis-
tletoe Ode. 
M OUNIER-COLTELLONI--Jean Mou-

flier, manager of the Madeleine Cinema. 
Paris. and Mlle. Fernando Coltelioni were 
married in Parts February 24, 
NiCHOL.13-1.0NG — Willia m Roy Nichols. 

of Fort Worth, Tex., was married at Fret 
Worth. February 25. by the Rev. G. Jor-
dan, to Wendt. Marie Long. The bride is 
a daughter of the well-knout showman 
Hi Tom Long. and the groo m is a con-
tractor of Port Worth. 
RODOERS-PEINER —Richard  Rodgers. 

composer  of the  score  for Ziegfeld's 
Simple Simon Marring FA Wynn. was 
matted March 5 in New York City to 
Dorothy Feiner, college graduate.  The 
couple have sailed for Italy for thel 
honeymoon. Upon their return they will 
reside at the Lombardy in New York. 
TELLEGEN-CASANOVA —Lou mellegen, 

noted actor. and Eve Casanova, who has 
been l'ellegen's leading woman in vaude-
ville for two seasons, were married in 
Asbury Park. N. J.. March 9. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
Mickey Katz. Cleveland bandsman, now 

appearing in New York. will return to 
Cleveland next month to marry Grayer 
Epstein. 
Dolly Rooney will _be married in May 

to  George  Duffy.  pianist with  Russ 
Lyon's Band at Cafe Monaco, it is re-
Po  - 
"Senator" Murphy. vaudeville head-

liner, at present appearing  in fil m houses 
in Chicago, has announced his forthcom-
ing marriage to Carolyn Carroll. dancer. 
flow touring tile RIVO Circuit.  - 
Mary VanNess. dancer. Of New York. 

and William Cleverley. nonprofessional. 
of Astoria. L. I.. have filed marriage 
intentions e  men  c, Conn. 
Lee Duncan. well known in Hollywood 

Calif.. as the owner of Rim-Tin-Tim 
famous dog hero of the screen, and EVII1 
Linden, of Lee Angeles. are to be married 
in Juno, according to reports revolved at 
Hollywood from Kansas City. Duncan is 
making rt tour of the country with 

The marriage in June of Regina Stan-
Net of Lexington. Ky.. and John Mon-
tague Handley. Jr., of Chicago, has been 
announced.  Miss Steelier is a former 
member of the Stuart Walker Company 
in Cincinnati. 
Alice White. motion picture actress. 

and Sidney Bartlett are engaged to be 
married.  The date of the wedding has 
not been set as yet. 
Carmella Falsetto former Metropolitan 
pera singer, and Joseph L. Lyons. o 
New York. have announced their engage-
ment.  They will be married in about a 
year. 
The  coming  marriage  of  Louise H. 

Osborne,  soprano  singer.  and  Gilbert 
Stanley. of London, Eng.. was announced 
by the bride to he's parents March 8. 
The wedding will take place March 22. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Knopf are the 

parents of a daughter, named Lillian 
Margaret Knopf, born to the m February 
28 at the Hollywood Hospital. Hollywood. 
Calif.  Knopf la a Paramount director. 

DIVORCES 
Mrs. Laura Ellis, of Kansas City, has 

been granted a divorce from Louts Ellis. 
Both are known in the profession. 
Harry- Clay Blaney n. of New Canaan. 

Conn., a well-known producer and play-

wr1ght, was awarded a decree of di  tee 
last week from his actress wife. Madan 
U. Blaney. at Bridgeport. Co m. 
0/103 Brown WWI granted a divorce 

last week from Harry Sells.  Both were 
members of Christy Bros.' Circus last sea-
son. 
Sidney Howard. author end playwright 

of They Knew Whet They Wanted, win-
ner of the Pulitzer prize in 1025. obtained 
en interlocutory  decree  of  divorce in 
Oakland,  Calif..  March 7.  from Clara 
Famed Howard. actress.  • 

IIIceasbin in Metropolis 
NE W YORK. March B.—John T. McGee-

lin. well-known showmen of Balti more, 
where he has, extensive interests, was in 
till metropolis last week looking the 
attraction market over, lie reports busi-
ness at the dime museum, which tie 
operates in conjunction with- Reuschling. 
his" partner. as exceptionally GOO& and 
may have an important announcement 
to make concerning this phase of the 
business later. 

Herbert Beeson in New York 
NEW YORK, March C. —Herbert Beeson. 

wire perfor mer. formerly of the R.-B. 
Show. Is here.  Ile is playing vaudeville. 

REVIEWS 
(Continued from Page 17 ) 

reception on the bill with ber musical-
Wed version of  Crnderelia. by Neville 
Fleeson.  She is co mmendably supported 
by Gayle Mays. Bob and Sol Freed. Emily 
Verdi and Marjorie Johnson. 
Bud Harris and Radcliff. colored gag-

stem and warbler., held drawn the next-
to-shut with their routine of hoku m and 
tongs.  One  other  unbilled  lad, an-
nounced as the younger brother of Bud. 
'donned the show with his impression of 
Bill Robinson. 
IC. T. Hume, Oriental mystifier, with 

an unbilled company of a pair of at-
tractive girls and a male assistant, elated 
the show with a routine of magic. Cab-
inet Illusions and hypnotic feats. One of 
the girls puts over a couple of tap-danc-
ing specialties and songs. Held them in. 

CONDE O. BRE WER. 

Proctor's 58th St., Pi. Y. 
(Reviewed Monday Evening. March 3) 
According to the attitude of the audi-

ences of this house, vaude. is the main 
attraction, with the picture only added 
entertainment.  This goes for a good 
many other houses, but in the majority 
it la just the opposite.  The reason Iles 
in the fact that good shows are eel-
Matent here —elsewhere they are spas-
modic.  Only  a Communist, however. 
could sound the deathknell of vaudeville 
after watching a show at this house. 
Garden of Roder, in dainty flash, intro-

duced the five-net layout.  This turn 
consists of a six-fem, lineup. an adagio 
tea m and a male vocalist.  The choris-
ters do toe and jazz routines pleasingly, 
and while the adagio team fetes fair, the 
male member pauses too often for hove. 
It is the cheapening factor of this act. 
No raves for the singer. The house liked 
this one immensely. 
Stan Kavanagh took the dancer with 

his unfunny gags, but yet excellent jug-
gling of hats, bans and clubs.  Ile is 
assisted by Hotly Happy, who sings and 
dances.  Not so good.  Fair break in the 
plaudits. 
Odette Myrtll slipped in to the center 

position and stopped the show.  This 
clever lady needs no long introduction 
as to her singing and vielinistic 
She is Weeded by Mitzi Kish. Jules 
Waldeck and Vladimir Kayloff.  Don't 
let the names fool you, they're all good. 
Eddie Hanley. using Ben Blue's old 

act, was one great roar in the next-to-
closing. Assisted by Helen Tejan and the 
Personality Boys. Henley does well by the 
hilarious material. Received a near show-
stop. 
Nieman Thonue Quintet is a sweet act 

if ever there was one.  Speed is its 
greatest factor, but entertainment is not 
interlaced to gain it.  All colored males. 
they present dancing, singing and mu-
sical bits that. tho beatable perhaps. 
must have been put together by a master. 
Norman Thomas thumps the plano like 
few can; his son and Frank Allen dance, 
and how: Joseph F. Jones sings, and 
Frederick CrUmp (it should have been 
Thump) pounds the dru m. The Makers 
of  his  instrument  probably  never 
imagined It would be put to the use 
that he puts it.  He stopped the show — 
they all stopped the show. 

JOE SCHOENFELD. 

C 6. smell 
Attorney at Law 

Genteel Braaten in Ail Court.. 
nulls Ult. He se. bundle BC. CIIICA00. lab 

Tisane. state 5717. 

MEDICINE STORE MANAGER  ; 
MAW. reererleneed by relining Camino/dial. Mor ' 
and Omee. heathy, wider leleenstd Heater 
electrie machine treatment., and lone established I 
rewerthed line el advertised MCCIICIna. *old 1 
drue /dares and Wench medleal ernes.. Meet twee 
same meaty to Inset.  Dews emiertutly.  tbOX 
122 ewe Willsord. 32 W. nandeten Bt. Clbleaw. 

Circus Pickups 
By FLETCHE.R SMITH 

Houston. Tex.. March 0. —Mrs. Motel 
James,  wife  of  Bandmaster  Everette 
James, who for the last 17 years has 
been featured with various circuses with 
her iron-jaw number, han nt last dis-
carded this feature and this season will 
present a revolving trapeze act.  The 
new nickel-plated rigging was received in 
Houston That week. 
Bobble Mxtd, for several seasons with 

the Christy Shows, but last semen with 
the Al O. Barnes Show, has arrived in 
South Houston and will be with the 
Christy Shows. 
Jack Lorenzo. who had the lead stock 

with the Christy Show last semen and 
who this winter resumed he old position 
as engineer on a freighter after a trip 
ammo made a recent visit to the Christy 
quarters and entertained his friends. 
Joe  Stokes,  who  has  been at the 

Christy quarters most of the winter, has 
left and is now M ated in Beaumont. 
That former circus cornetist, originally 

from Potsdam. N. Y.. Van Lewis. is lo-
cated at present at Newberry. S. C.. but 
is joining out with a truck show this 
spring.  It will be his 26th season. 
Dr.  Partello  and  wife  motored to 

Houston last week and paid the Christy 
quarters a brief visit.  He left for Peru 
and will be back re usual with the Sells--
Moto Show. 
A  real  oldtlmer  in "Doe"  Willia m 

Glynn has turned • up at Hanish 
short distance from the Christy quarters. 
He was for many years with the Andrew 
Downie Shows, last being with the La-
'Pena Show, where he had a troupe of 
ponies and doge  He Is now surgeon at 
the Houston Dog and Cat Hospital and 
hart no thoughts or again trouping. 
Ray and Lola ()Tierney have arrived in 

South Houston from their home in St. 
Louis and have set up neuteneeving till 
the opening of the Christy Show. 
J. C. Carter. ticket seller, was in flous. 

ton rt few days last week en route to 
Brenha m. Tex.. to loin the Cole Bros: 
Shows.  He visited the Christy winter 
quarters. 

Admire General Agent 
Of Barnett Bros.' Show 
YORK. S. C., March 8 —J. C. Admire 

has been engaged as general agent of 
the Barnett Brow' Motorized Circus and 
is now contracting. 
George E. Caron is expected in quar-

ters shortly and will immediately take 
to the reed with the advance ears.. Ok-
lahoma Jerry has been engaged and will 
have four head of stock.  Mille Vortex, . 
who has been with this show the last 
two seasons, will again be in the big 
show  program.  The  Echo  Yoshielas 
troupe of Japanese will present new nov-
elty numbers. 
Specks Cautin will haVe the outside 

lunchstand in addition to Mind° tickets. 
Ralph (Whitey) Crossett visited quarters 
on his way back home from a trip thru 
Florida. Mrs. Crossett accompanied him 
on the trip.  Jack Coddles. aide-show 
performer, will leave his camp in Flori-
da and join the crowd now in quar-
.ters.  A special line of paper is being 
arranged for' the show. Capt. Jack Mea-
ner has signed to furnish his Deep Sea 

Show,Pit  lie is a retired U. S. Naval 
diver and has many sensational &Proles 
of undersea exhibits. 

Gumpertz Back to Coney 
CONEY ISLAND. N. Y., March 8,--San1 

W. Gumpertz has elated his winter villa 
at Sarasota and is en his way 40 Olney 

DOCTOR WANTED 
Hewed in Minces  ItentrlenCtd la beam% et 
anca wactlee. treating with mediator. ens eltettle 
machines. Write fulls  BOX In. care Billboard. 
w. rumaotob at.. Clause. 

1 
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Only the litr.STI; Yenifinge Machines tr 
E UNDERSELL THEM ALL 
on Mills, Jennings, Wading, 
Pace and all makes! Jack Pot 

Bells, Jack Pot Side Venders, Front 
;Venders and all kinds of skill and 
amusement machines. 
OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU! 

W E B U Y. SELL and E XC H A NG E 

1 'grij:' NO OPERATOR should be without our latest catalogue. It's Free. Write or wire. 
D EP EN D ABLE M AC HI N ES  C UT P RIC ES  C O UR TE O US T RE AT M EN T  Q UIC K D ELI V ER Y 

Here it is! "Model K" RESERVE 
Jack Pot Front for Mills Sc and 25e Bells 
and Side Venaers all . ÷ 
Q Makes all other Jack Pot Fronts obsolete. 
One or Three Jack Pot Winners!-
Can be adjusted to pay on "20" only, or on 
"20" and both "16's".  • 
Simplest to install - no parts on mechanism. 

Keeney at  Sons,  706 E. 40th St., Chicago III. .  
WORLDS HEADQUARTERS FOR 

V ENDIN G M ACHINES  (Ent. 1900) 

" M odel  K " R ES E R V E 

Jack P ot Front, P rice $ 1 5 

Costs a little m ore - Worth it 
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4: 
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Alters & Canfield (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Anniversary Revue (Uptown) Chicago. 
Ash.:Paul (Para mount) New York. 
* flea charlotte  Ofestbau m)  Philadelphia. 
Bacon. Virginia (Stanley, Jersey City. 
Barren'. Nikita 'Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Dayto n a (iet.) Boston. 
Bard ts Avon iReenter) New Orleans. 
Barton 5 Mann (Uptown) Chi n n. 
Believe It or Not (Denver) Denver. 
Bernie ét Brown 'Paramount' Omaha. 
Ben Do n {Stanley. Jersey City. 
Bence, Dorothea, Girls (Texan San Antonio. 
Berke.  Dorothea,  Girls  (Paramount)  New 
York. 

Berke. Dorothea. Girls (Paradise) Chicago, 
Black Dots. Two (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Boyden, Jean (Chicago) Chicago. 
Boars. Jed. Collies (Met.) Boston. 
/aren a's  Horse  &  Belladonna  wors mounri 
Toledo. 

Carol. Nita IParemounti Toledo. 
Chang. Anna (Tivoli) Chicago. 
Ch ar.-Souris il aamount) Brooklyn. 
Cheer Leaders Quartet (Branford) Newark. 
Cohen. Sammy i Met.) Boston. 
Collets tasters (Paramount) Des Mo a n. 
Dancing Keys (Oly mpi a New slavon. 
Dean. Birdie (Teams San Antonio. 
Demo. Lewis °Hanley, Jersey City. 
Dooley Jed t astbaunt) Philadelphia. 
DuCalA  hf on (Branford, Newark, 
noon * Draper  Paramount. Toledo. 
Evan), Audrey tafrestbannl Philadelphia. 
Er a m, Fred. Girls f Met., Boston. 
Emma Fred.  Enaemble  intinneootal 

NW. JOBBER and OPERATOR 
W eeder you m me than 500 different Coo-outs. 

Combination ittyle, trade and complete mer 
chandise salesboands.  Your first profit is in 

buying.  You owe it to yourself to make this 

saving.  W rite 

II. G. PAYNE CO. 
N AS H VILLE, T E N N. 

Cot our Prices en Sc 

Cu m Ball M achines 

and 

O KID Mit gE) 

12. 01S t.  S KI L L 
180.U. EVERYWHERE. 

3 BIG FEATURES P u n e e r ee e-71°.:....  FOOL PROOF CONSTRUCTION 

OTtitit FEAVIIRFir- aman la she. ro ast  Light in Relent, Only 11 
Lb,  fireeng Steel Cautruerion.  Attenelleely Enameled la ceins. Ill• 
shied Cab Rex. note star».  miti Be Strewed lo nastier. 

S A M P L E S7. 50 
\send Certraed Check or Money order for sunpiel 

Quantity Prices on Rec ast.  Be P at in Tour Teenier. 
ACP 471.71CK1  WRITE OR WIRE.  , 

T H E E M PI R E N O V E L T Y C O M P A N Y 
DEPT.  lei EaeLefiet ras et t..,,,n, la atia r RACIllig. N. Y. 

Evans, Fred. Girls M otown) Chicago.  FOR LEASE-RIDES AT OAKLAND, CALIF. 
toms. Fred, O wls intoning Jersey City.  NO.5 BIG ELI WHEEL andpJONES CHAIROPLANE 
K ant Fred. Ensemble (S anger)  new Orleans,' 
Evans. fwd. rweiriwe 'Denver, Denver. 
Evans. Fred. Ensemble 'Para mount) Toledo. 
Evans. Fred. Ensemble (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Pay. Vivian (Uptown) Chicago. 
Floyd. Cleo (Paramount, Dee Moines. 
Forsythe it Kelly (Texan San Antonio. 
Foster Girls 'Olympia) New Huse. 
Fredericks. Cheater (P m-amount) Toledo. 
Fry. Willard (Para mount) Toledo. 
fla mboyant ORD (Branford) Newark. 
oamby..Hale Girls 'Tivoli, Chicago. 
Creskins. Pauline (Ambassador) St. Louis. 
Ciatt amith Brothers (Paradise) Chicago. 
tliersdorf lateen 4Pariemetinti Des amines. 
Gleason. Billy (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Gobs. Two (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Gould. Dave. Steppers otastbau m) M andel 
phis. 

Mormonis m Pour 'Minnesota, Minneapolis. 
Harrison. Mary (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Havel. Elects (Para mount) O maha. 
Healy et Clifford thlarithauen1 Philadelphia_ 
Bon et. Herschel (Paramount, Des Moines. 
Hill, Charles (Paramount) New York. 
Hoffman, Llora (Para mount) New York. 
Hutchins. Bill A: ! Wa n  (Ambassador)  St. 
Louts. 

Ingenues' Gambol (Chicago) ChiCago. 
Ingenues, The (Chicago) Chicago. 
Jackson. Bobby (met. M ogan. 
Jata Clock Store M unger) New Orleans. 
Johnston. Al it Ji m (Olympi a New Haven. 
Kahn. Art tolyminai New Haven. 
Kennedy. Helen (Paradise) Chicago. 
St age. Two (Texas) San Antonio, 
Kirkland. Paul W anner) New Orleans. 
La Salle. Bob M anger, New Orleans. 
Lassiter Brothers Ogransountl New York. 
La Vare. Earl (Denver) Denver. 
Leon IDenreri Denver. 
Lewis. Erwin (Telas) san Antonio. 
Lewis. Sammy (Paramount, Brooklyn. 
Madie k. Ray (llantle) Buffalo. 
Mardi Oros (Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Mary ,Se Bobby (Denver) Denver. - 
M acias. Six (Olympia) New liaren. 
May. Joe reltaniey I Plishurgh. 
May. Olive (Denver) Denver. 
Miller, Woods (Pa nd a) Chicago. 
Modes tz Models 'Paramount) Toledo. 
Monroe dr Grant isminneadom St. Louis, 
Montrose. Belle (Paramount, Toledo. 
Moore. Patti (Paramount, Brooklyn. 
Myra,. Jean Ilfastboumi Philadelphia, 
Nelson Ar Knight (Olympia, New Haven. 
Ravine. Dorothy 'Minnesota) Minneapolis. 
Novelties (Ti n a Chicago. 
Now and Then (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
Oaks. Dotty (Stanley) Pittsburgh. 
Orions. Pour (Minnesot a Minneapolis. 
Panted Melodies r Texas) San Antonio. 
Peterson. Carlos (Stanley) Jersey city. 
Peterson. Lucille (Olympia) New Haven. 
Pi ous. Bobby (Amalgam ate) St. Louie. 
Powell, %Valter (Denver) Denver. 
Pu ma On the Deg (Met.) Boston. 

Can be opened at once. Rids in washable condillon  m e ans nu Peeler Unit with Wheel. Engine 
with chsucettne.  Will not agn ate m are-  wiil gi n nano ani m a.  We renire 25ta of geom.  You 
par every:anus out si your 11%.  rose» Cab Deposit Required.  Don't wade our uns and yours 
unless you moo money, as we will not book roll )ou to men or keep you going.  Don, waste arse 
writing.- are at eon.  Pay your a n arcs. 

HUGHES & KOG MAN,  404 Mfrs. Exchange Bldg., K ansas City, Mo. 

Ray,  Jimmy  (Paramount)  Des Moines. 
Red Rhythm 'Stanley, Jersey City. 
Itentch, Ji m 03aeirgere New Orleans. 
Rhino. Renie (Branford. Newark. 
RIO nroitiens (Paradise. Chicago. 
Rovers of the World (Stanley) Jersey City. 
Rabi n. IL (Uptown) Chicago. 
Roberta. Don (Paramount) Toledo. 
Roche Dan (Met.) Boston. 
w a ne, Edith (Paradise, Chicago. 
Royal. Helen Se, Charles (Minnesota) name-
apolia. 

se mentne marioneta M ean Chicago. 
Seed o Austin (Paraniount) O maha. 
ses-ova Beauties (Manley, Pittsburgh. 
Scrooge Orris (Paramo)snt, O maha. 
Shanghai inters (Paramounti O maha. 
Sheldon. Jane (Tivoli) C ac ao. 
Ohowland 'Paradise) Chicago. 
onunatonst. Chief (Stanky) Pittsburgh.. 
Sky Harbor (Paramount) Des Moines. 
Stone a. Vernon Foursome itfprolor) Chicago. 
Taylor. Irene (Texas) San Antonio. 
Teal. Ray lalast aineil Philadelphia. 
Tiffany Twins (S anger) New Orleans. 
Tin Types (Paramount) New York. 
Townsend de Bold (Olympia) New 
U.  S.  Indian  Reservation  Band  (ManNy) 
Pittsburgh. 

Vallee. Rudy 'Paramount) Brooklyn. 
Varsity Four (Ambassador) St. Lours. 
Vest a,. Pierre IParodiscl Chicago. 
Ward Slaters <Indian a Indianapolis. 
White Caps (Ambassador) ISIL Louis. 
White Phones. Three (Paramount) New York. 
William Sisters (Paramount) O maha. 
Wither.. Charles (Indiana) Indianapolis. 
wonder. Tommy  (Indiana)  Indianapolis. 
Yorke & Johnson (Uptown) Chicago. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Ani mal Crackers: (Shubert) Kansas' City 10-
15: 'English, Indianapolis 17-22. 

Babes in E aland: (Dforyland) Batinere lo. 
Is: (manila) Cleveland 17-22. 

Bird in Hand: M anital Cleveland 10.16. 
Blossom  Time:  (His  majesty's)  Montreal. 
Can,. 10-15. 

Brothers: (Walnut St.) Philadelphia. 
Candie Light: (windier) New York 10-15. 
Chicago Opera Co., San Antonio, Tee.. 14-
15; Irouuton 10. 

Chocolate Sadler! (Keith) Philadelphia 10-15. 
Connecticut Yankee:  (Erlanger Grand) Cin-
cinnati 10-15. 

Criminal Code: (Forrest) Psuodeitiluir 10-15. 

Serenade, The: (Keith) Philadelphia 11-29.  I 
She's No Lady:  (Clarrict) Chicago. 
Sherlock  Holince:  (Erlanger)  Chicago Until 
March 15. 

M e nge Interlude:  (O arl a)  Philadelphia. 
strange Interlude) (Blackstone) Chicago. 
Stratford-Upon-Avon  Festival  Co.:  (Broad) 
Philadelphia 10.22. 

Street  Scene:  (Met.)  Minneapolis  10-15; 
(Met.) st. Paul 17-22. 

Street Singer:  (Apo)lo) Chicago. 
Strictly Dishonorable:  (Adelaid) Chicago. 
Ten Nights in a Bar ROOM. Billie Blytto. mgr.: 
Stanford. Ky., 12; Lancaster 13; Junction 
City IC Lebanon  15;  Liberty 16; Russell 
Serino 11: ismentosen IS: Somerset It 

Untie  Tom's  Cabin:  (Martina);  Franklin. 
N  H.. 12:  Woody/ Me 13: Lisbon 14; Lit-
tI t s IS,  La e ates- 17;  Colebrook  itt: 
(Do nlon la 

Vagabond Xing:  IFOrd) Baltimore 10-15. 
Vanity Par of M O:  (Moon, Pittsburgh IO-
U:  (Na a)  Washington  17-22. 

%Unite's. George. Scandals: (Shubert Detroit) 
Detroit 10-15: corona> Chicago 17-23. 

Whoopee:  (Ohio)  Cleveland 1815. 
Wonderful Night: (Shubert) Philadelphia. 
Young SInnere  Myna)  Boston, 
Your shwa Dudley: (Cori) Chicago. 

Dear Old England:  Wringers, Chicago. 
Dracula: (Apollo)  Atlantic City  10.15. 
East of Su n:  (Glory) San Francisco 1815; 
(Bel au» Los Angeles 11-22. 

Everybody's Happy. Chas. A. Holler/  mgr' 
Port  Jervis,  N. Y.. 12:  Middlet arn  13 
Keannburg. N. J., 14; Stapleton. L. 1.. N. Y 
1):  Jamaica  le:  Rockville  Center  I 
Southampton  eeport 10. 

Follow Then:  (Alvin)  Pittsburgh  10-15. 
Fortune Teller:  (Ma),) Chicago 10-22 . 
Freiburg passion Play in Englieh. Chas. N. 
In a btu'. non: Birmingham. Ala, 10-13: 
Knoxville. Tenn.. 14-15: Chattanooga 17-10; 
Naalsvilie 10. M. 

Freiburg  Passion  Play.  Adolf  Fasanacht. 
mgr.: Laredo. TeX.. 13-15: Houston 17-22. 

Gambling:  (Fre mont) Boston. 
Carl  From  Broadway.  Thos.  Alton. tri a.: 
(Stouts)  Danville. Ky.. 10-15;  (American) 
Bowling Green 17-22. 

Gone llolDwood: Millinerel Loa Angeles 10-15. 
Hamper. denevieve Co.. Herman Lewis. mgr.: 
Jackson. MIMI., 12-13: Port Huron 14-15. 

Hot Chocolates: twerbses Flatboat) Brooklyn 
lo-la. ru Conttnand: Ora n Brooklyn 10-15. 

1  Want  My  (Boulevard)  Jackson 
Heights. N. V., 10-15. 

Jenny; (Selwyn) Chicago. 
Journeys Ela: (Bel a u) Los Angeles 10-15. 
Journeys End:  (English) Indianapolis 10-IS. 
June Moon: Hammon, St. Louie 10-15; (Shu-
bert) lla mas City 17-22. 

Kingdom of God: (Lyrics Philadelphia 10 -12. 
Lauder, Sir Larry: (Colonial) Boston 10-15. 
tether, Fritz. Co.: 'Wilbur) Iloaton 10-22. 
Let Us Be Clay: 'Studebaker) ChleaSo. 
Little Accident:  (Plymouth, Boston. 
Little Show: (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia. 
Lo n Duel:  (Lyr)c)  Philadelphia  17-21). 
Matriarch. The: lAdelphil Philadelphia 10-15. 
Mayotte: (W p m) Jamaica. N. Y.,. 10.15. 
Merry Widow: ,istala Beaton. 
Month in the country:  (Natl.)  Washington 
10-15. 

Mlle.  Modiste:  (Royal  Alexandr a  Toronto, 
Can.. 1815:  (Alvin) Pittsburgh 11-22. 

Naughty Marietta: (Cass) Detroit 10-15: (abu. 
art) Cincinnati 17-22. 

New aloon: (Mat) Los Angeles 10-15. - 
New Moon:  (Shubert) Boston. 
New Moon: (S mbert) Cincinnati 10- 0. 
Nina Rosa:  'Great Northern) Chicago. 
Old Rascal: (Br ad St.) Newark. N. J.. 10-15. 
Papa Juan: (Davidson) Mliwaukee 1815. 
Perfect Alibi: (Celeinbla) San Francisco 10-
15. 

Sari: (minois) ChiCagO. 

REPERTOIRE 
Bragg.  George  cg..  Co.:  Beaumont,  Calif.. 
10-15. 

Rhoads. John, Players: (Selbyville) SellsYville. 
10-15; (Auditorium) LCWV5 17-22. 

Wh en. Raleigh. Players: Holyoke. Colo. 12: 
Imperial.  Feb..  13:  Wanner.  14;  Hayes 
Center IS. 

TABLOIDS 
Barnett,  Jot Co.:  (Wysor Grand)  Muncie. 

lle tt e-P .Co   B  Show:  (Murray) Richmond.  
Ind., 10-15. 

Honeymoon Li mited. Henry If. Prather, mgr.: 
(Crakford) Riense ad. W. Va.. 10-15. 

•  if  13 One-Y. Fred. ris 
field. O., lb-15. 

t3millog  Eyes.  Frank Maley,  mgr.:  (Bijou] 
Savannah. Oa.. 10-15. 

Syncopated Steppers. Vital S. Biner. Inst.: 
(Ada Meade) Lexington. Ky.,. 1815. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE 
Hars Faets: (Star) Brooklyn 10-15: Olsen week 

17-22.Best Show in Town: M oaned, Boston 0-15: 
(Trocadero) Philadelphia 17-22. 

Big Revile: (Trocadero) Philadelphia  1816: 
(Gayety) Baltimore 17-32. 

Bohemians:  remplre)  Newark.  N. J.. 10-15: 
(Cod a Paterson. N. J. 17-22. 

Brewery Burlesque n: (grand> Hartford. Conn-
10-1I: (modern) Providence 17-22. 

Broadway  Scandals:  (Gret a  Reading,  Pao 
141-15: M a nt a Brooklyn 17-22. 

Buries/rue  Revue:  (Cron.)  Paterson. N. J.. 
10-15: (Plaza) Worcester. Mass.. 17-22. 

Cracker Jacks: Open week  10-15;  Mandrel 
Newark. N. J.. 17-22. 

Flapper Follies:  litinpirel Toledo. O., 10-15: 
(Columbi a Cleveland 17.22. 

French  Models:  (Gayety)  Balti more  10-16: 
(Gayety) Washington 17.23. 

Frivolities:  fEworesed Cincinnati 10-15. 
Get slot: Open week l0-15; (Gayety) Boston 
17-22. 

Clinger Girls; (Gayety) Brooklyn 10-45: oven 
week 17-22. 

OirLs From Follies:  (Lyceum) Columbus. 0.. 
10-15: (Lytle) Dayton. 0.. 17-72. 

Girls  From  Happyland:  (Empress)  Chicago 
10-15; open week 17-22. 

Girls  in  Blue:  (Loge)  Bridgeport.  Cann. 
10-118 (Pox) Jamaica. N. Y.. 17-23. 

Hello. Paree: (P a)  Ja maica, N. Y.. 10-15: 
open week 17-22. 

High  Flyers:  (Academy)  Pittsburgh  10-15: 
tLyeeu mi Columbus. O.. 17-22. 

Hindu  Belles:  (Lyric)  Dayton.  O.  10-15 : 
(Empress) Cincinnati 17-22. 

Jelvaline  Rene.:  Kilayetyl  Montreal  10-15: 
M on ad) klostern 17-22. 

!cuddling  Hulks;  (Casino)  Beaten  10-15: 
(State) Springfield. Mess.. 17.22.  / 

Laffin' Thni:  (Hudierni  Union  City,  N. J. 
10-15:  (Casino) Boston 17-23. 

Mischief Makers:  (State) Springgeld. M U& 
10-1): (Grand) Hartford, Conn.. 17-12. 

Moulin Rouge c nia: (Gayety) Buffalo 10-15: 
open week 17-22. 

Nue clue curls:  (Piaui)  Worcester.  Maas. 
10-15: (Columbia) New York 17-23. 

a. all.ma a a  a .m ab an s. 
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NOW AT CUT PRICE 
AMERICA'S ' 
BEST CUTLERY 
" T he U niversal "  P oc ket 

Knives incl u ded in e ac h D EAL 

No. ill1D-KNIFE DEAL.  II Knipe, oillat 
soar and sotto. assorted fer taritly.  1 and 
I Madre. mighty gored value. on P M  4 .55 
Dee nosed.  Tir o l 
Na. 0331% -  KNIFE  DEAL.  olloleenal" 
rocket Kern. and others. amended. very special 
motets of FINE SHEAR BTEEL for mtCHAK-
ICI Included. I said Z blades, sported sites 
la Kept on sell-liole Rased.  It.  5 .60 

Ne. 0373-KNIFE DEAL.  pearl and "Ile-
renal" Portel Ke pt escorted. 1. I ond 
Medea. Including lia• nett ormilly m ete  el 
Ilf•Test cutler. eeeee, lb. (hence Pales.  LI 
germ  en  sa••110.3  noon.  Ter  7.70 
Mat   

Send for Our New Catalano. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
W HOLESALE HOUSE 

223 W. Madison  .  CHICAGO 

GENERAL 
AGENT 

Iltoroughly familiar wi th New England tetil. 
tee.  Ga mble of connecting with attellg am-

Noe.  Address 

BLOTNER M ODEL SHOWS, Inc. 
Il Woolsey Bt.  IIMINGT011, H J. 

Chicago Exposition Shows 
W A N T 

PIRST-CLABB BROWS AND CONCESSIONS Of all 
M D  will furnish con/Mete tent outilt for Show*. 
All Ma ps and Cemenisions must be Strictly Legit-
torte Open Alen 30. 229 W. Madinniat. Otintee, 

ardor Opening Afadhon nail Tart. Granite City. 
Bt, April 3. 11ARIA3w• ttiG CITY NIIOnS. CAN 
PLACE Cook House. Corn Came. Palmistry exclu-
Ore, or any other lealUntate Cono mion. WANTED 
finathiss Whip and Rottenly Porenum.  CAN 
PLACE Athlette. O mk. Bern-ID-One. Snake. Co-
ker.. Juoirleland. Bandana.  Fat Girl. 
Entertainers  CAN  PLACE Carpenter oho  can 
mull. lot and electric.  WILL DOT Midget Horse 
me Lion Slaying Baboon and Camel.  Address 
P. 0 BOX 16. Granite City. 

WANTED VCR ItTOLIADE AMUSEMENT CO. O M 
R osin. Ride Foreman for Peer. Wheel and Smith 
Cburalime.  Snotty Spriest write.  Cesk Home 
on Grind Stores eon.  Piteh.T111-Veu-WIn. inch r'DAVE DEDRICK. LeCtede Hotel. Ett. LDP. 

BUC KS  E MPI RE S H O WS W ANT 
Lnitimato Concessions, Cook Itouse. Mie n  Can 
PLACE a Plat Ride  Waste/Pater PL. Oartlebt 
• J. Phone. Musale 3/96-ft. 

CLOTH GREATER SHOWS 
Dr booking Sheol. Rides and Cencessiern for 
Ille. Address all reel to ROBERT OL0171. 963 
Wolleinsten Rd.. >Punt Lebanon. Pitt•buran. Ps. 

Allison.  Hint  stunts:  Shenandoah  Jet.. 

Batea Fun Show: Ratters.... Mo.. 10-15. 
BM • Comedy CO.: Bertrand. Mo., 10-13. 
Dowsers Comeettane Vickery. Tex.. 10-15. 
Clarke'a Cherokee Comedy Co.: Everett. Pa.. 

Choke Snow: Natiunte. Ga.. 10-15. 
Delinee. Great.  &  Co.:  (Strand)  Pittsfield. 

Dennison Novelty Show: Beeville, TeX.. 10-15. 
Duvoyle. Helen. Playera: Sioux Falls. S. D., 
10-15. 

Ocirmand-Ford Co.: Snow Hill. Md.. 10.15. 
Ila n. Mighty, Show.: NatchiteChea, La  12. 
C pli 13: Coushatta 14. 

Leilit's Show: Burnett. Wee.. 10-15. 
Letter Comedy CO.: Blarte mburg. O.. 10-15.. 
Me rles Ten n's. Co.: Collins Center, N. Y.. 

Miller. At II.. Show: Mayo, Fla.. 10-1g. 
Obrecht M O O Co.: Britten. S. D.. 10-15. 
Ott, Morgan la CO.: (Franklin) Bronx. N. Y.. 
12-14. 

PhIllipson COMedy Co.: Manor % Ind.  10-15. 

Me n and Inter MIL  Tenth YI P.  Address Box  Shamreek  Comedy  Co.:  Bend  Head.  Colt_ 

Mad Cody Fleming Shows 
On with a shew that never carried nth and Pri  N O W» Comediang: Pangultch.  'Ph. 1045. 

333. 0:4umbus, ins.  can..  10-15. 
Shari/Steen'  Show: Quincy, Mien.. l0-15. 

RARTIN a HOE OREATER MOTORIZED INCUR  Stewart Pialefal Tine Leland, SItan.,  70-15. 
Wtot to book Big MI Wheel on good percentage.  Wiling: a Comedy CO.: Putnam, ni.. lo-15. 
Also Co p/aeons that ha m their own meter trues. 
Retoo mble orioles**.  J. A. SIART1N. iso Wa ht.!    
•  at Louis. Me.  1VANTLD-Shows, Enka. Corwealens. Wee Oats. 
  Conresalon A mite. storm Carnival Pcopte,  we 

open starch 21. Write LoatANCES ATTRACTIONS. 
7.0 Marlon Ave.. B. E,. Atlanta. Ga. M en 4992.2. 

111E DUCK PON 1/110 W WANTS Advance Agent 
WANT Cron and Ceeetellent  Rave our eon  who Om and swill bill the towns.  Mint have 'SOO 
'lides. Arians 14it Van /tauten St. Mucrent. N. J.  or nioto to incest  mui pient.  Well gowned. with 
lim be. Lambert 51110- M.  loternt. It, E. HOMER. One. Del. m ace. Arlo. 

Re  d B  1.  .Ote  k 10 15. IE  p  1 
Chleano 17-22. 

Social Maids: (Gayety) Boston 10-15; Itarit, 
Bridgeport. Conn., 17-2a. 

Speed  Girls:  Open  Meek  10-15;  (Empire) 
Toledo. O.. 17•23. 

Sporty WidOwe ICA/JUDI/1 P New York 10-15: 
°Marl Brooklyn 17 02. 

Steppe  Show:  (Columbia)  Cleveland  10-15: 
10eyetyl Buffalo 17-22. 

Step Lively Oirim (Gayety) Washington 10- 15; 
PIttelbUrgil 17-22. 

Take • Chance:  (Apollo)  New York  10.15: 
• IMicia0/11 Union City, N. J., 17.22. 
Watson.  Sliding  Billy.  Show:  (Modern) 
ProvIdenen  10-15:  Allentown.  Pa.,  17: 
1017)11  Readlite 31-32. 

Wine. Woman and Song: Open week 10-15: 
(0ayety) Montreal 17-22. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Birch. Magician, & CO.. AUP-In A. Davis. mgr.: 
Kerrville, Tex.  13; Brady 14-15: San An-
tonio  IT;  Both:seer  18;  Santo  Ai ms  19. 
Brownwood 20: San Saba 21. 

Becker,  Magician:  Jefferson City. Mo.. 12; 
St. Louis 13.16. 

Delia Hawaiian Revue:  (Rotu ma) Ravenna. 
0.. 13-15; (Pal) Canton 22-2E1. 

Brace Comedy Co.: R emelt Ont.. Can., 10-15. 
Daniel, H. A.. Magician: Payette. Ala_ 10.13. 
Haag. Magician, & CO.: Illemuit Point. H. Ar.. 
12; Clymer 13; Agheititi 14; Cassadag• 17: 
Braaten 18-19; C P O. Pa.. 20: Sugar Grove 

Hubbard,  Pell.  &  Co..  Magicians,  Wilford 
Downs, Mar.: Atlanta. Oa.. 10-13. 

Lippincott. Magician. Os Co.: Nashville. Tenn., 
13•15: Gallatin 21-22. 

MyaterilMs Smith CO.: Menasha. Wit. 10•15. 
Myeterletu  Whetdone  Sutton, N a.. 13-15; 
Exeter 17-12: Geneva 20-22. 

81mpleo-Pallielle CO.. Maalcianal Wake Pop 
rest. H. C..  13.13: Henderson 14-15: Sea-
board 17; South N H 18; BOyd1.031. Va., la. 

Thurston.  Magician:  (Antericent  St.  Louis 
10.22. 

Wing's. Robt. 0„ Show: FranklIntIlle, N. 
10-15. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Alabama A m. Co.: Fair Mount. Oa., 10-14; 
Ellijay 15 42 

Barker, J. L.: Me mphis, Tenn., 17.22. 
Beaty. O. J.: Forrest City. Ark., 15-22. 
Bernardo Expo,: Gulfport. Mist. 15-23. 
Braun, Chas./ Moore. Tex..  10-13. 
Bunts: Erwin. Tenn., 17-22 
Burdick's: Baytown. TeX., 17-22. 
Butler Bros.: Walnut Ridge, Ark-. 20-22 
Byers Eros.: Cha plet Okla.. 20-22. 
Coe Beet:  West  Palm  Beach,  Pia.,  10-15; 
Daytona Beach 17-29. 

Crafts Greater: Riverside, Calif.. 10-13. 
Dailey Bros.' Am. Co.: Tchula. Mists. 1045. 
Francis. John: Houston, Tex., 15-22. 
Gold Medal: North Little Rock. Ark_ 15.22. 
OreenbUrg  Ant  Co.:  Ray.  Arts.,  10-15: 
Phoenix 17-32: Wilcox 24-29. 

11  , Boll H.: PT Worth. Tex., 10-15. 
Ilanaen. AI C.: COvIligtOn. Tenn.. 12 42. 
Hapayland: Detroit. Mich., 15 42. 
Harris Combined: Arlene. N. M„ 15-22. 
Little Expo.: Albany. Ga. 15.22. 
LOos. J. George: Austin. TeX.. 10-15. 
McClellan: Atlanta. Ga.. 1045. 
Macy Model: Warren. Ark.. 15.22. 
Miens, EXIM. NO. 1: (Fair) Vero Beach, Fla.. 
10.15. 

Miami EXI30. NO. at (Pair)  Ft. Lauderdale 
Fla.. 10-15, 

Miller M D.: Savannah. Ga., 17-22. 
Miller, Ralph Ft.: Abbeville. La., 10-15. 
IsttaC Valley: Baton ROUge, La., 10-15. 
OklahOnte Ranch: Lone Wolf. Okla.. 10•11. 
Pacifiri States-Kline: Londe/klieg. N. M., 10-15, 
Page. J. J.: John son City, Tenn_ 15.22. 
Rice-Dorman: Palestine. Tex., 14 02. 
Shugart.  Dot:  Taylor,  TeX..  10-15:  Dublin 
11-22. 

Snodgrass. T. L.: Broken Bow. Okla,. 1542. 
Texas: Raymondville, Tex.. 10.15. 
Tidwell, T. J.: 15wretwater. Tex.. 1045. 
Wade. R. L.: Pine M ULL Ark.. 1542. 

S. B.: Waco, TeX.. 13-22. 
Yellow Stone: Kingman. Ariz. 15 42. 
Belge?. C. F.: Sacra mento, Calif., 15-30. 

Additional Routes 
(Rootlet(' toe late for elarolfleatien) 

9/V Ill A T A I-1 IT It 
B OE R «J U G 

A N O 13-I N UIG S OT! 
No.  IIi. fl-Bne Joe and Moe 

Se.  A vopui p set P m is bound 
t  II I 

Pitcher.  0 D am  high,  barrel 
chased, and a Mugs. also barrel 
shooed and exact duplicates 
er Pitcher. 3.5 Inch« high.  the. 
grated and  designed to resemble s e 
beer tee. In tan color.  Howl, new, 
attractive. but still of real uttlity. 

E pidemics of wonderful Du ple' 
In our Catalog.°  Am you getting  L .A  S E T 
them/  le not wind your name to 
cm  your  Onsloosa  glationesy,  to 
Dept B. TODATI 

J O S E P H H A. O N C O. 
2 23-22 5 W, NlaplbsO n St..  C M IC imp. 

/  

niqUArli  

.45 !, 
G EJNIN 

t l taans  ITE M TeNE W  
2  

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 

ELEPHANTS 
1929% Biggest Winner and a Repeater for 

Coining  Year. 

N E W SIZES A N D DESIGNS FOR 1030. 
We Carry a full lino of Concession Supplies at - 

prices that are right. 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE 
DOLL & DRESS CO.-

b"kr,uri  DALLAX. TER.. " r o a rA ve.  
prErsoliRe N.  EA.. 2219 Common/ St.  ATLANTA, Ga. 
Mil wen Ate.  am Mar anta St: 

$50 JACK POTS $50 
M o ney B ac k G u ara ntee' 

It leu have not taken advantage of our 'penally priced hi and 15e, JACK 
Po n, with trio very lest Mille attachment, you era unaware of the ex-
cellent mighty •e hero to oiler st this specie once or Pe.  A ten-day 
tree Intl will convince you.  We sell for rash only.  It macIthue are not 
satisfactory we retsina your money.  Order one today. Tou sonnet k W. 
We hare Slot Machines of Peery dewilption.  Dad fer literature. 

REX NOVELTY CO., 3208 Southport Ave., Chicago 

Si 

.1 

iti 

•1 

is 

• 

-Y. 
cr. 

SALESBOARD JOBBERS AND OPERATORS 
Lou memo silord go be anecher miner without cur Me ntlie new CATALOGS snoo p Mr terse-u. 
N at and LOWLsi  m o o n lam al  -item» holesboard Piciontealt, M ph aalottiret 
rmitg ar m and M iles liwar e:  loll Une of VENDING, MACHINE>  Viatesum Mono and Laing 
spelt) D D.  We mate DitOrnsitIPMLNis 13 eeeee to Nip Emientert EMOMPT and (OINTE-
Ill's stattli I. 
A. S. DOU GLAS • CO.  111 SO W ELLS S C .  CHICAGO. ILL. 

N E W  ! 
Beautifully Decorated -Set:era! Styles and Sizes 

Our NE W CATALOG ready soon.  Write for your cop» 
C. F. E C K H A R T &  C O.,  2956 N. L eavitt S t., C hica go, III. 

YOUR NAME 
A N D 

AD PRINTED 
ON THE 

BALLOONS 

W HOOPEE 
MONSTER 
BALLOONS 
$4.00 Gross 

Extra  Large 
She. 

¿Co Each 

Na. we Cie• 
fonoen. 

$2.50 Gang 

Na.,) Ernst 
.t•  nollo pe. 

Printed with sear rome 
Extra near, in s w arted robes. 
selected Reed  $21.00 Per Thousand 
Pirko.  Orden Pipped some 
21e Grua  day received. 

7.5% M M. becinee C. 0. D. 
VALE Rumen CO.. 13 P- ilia tit N. T. Ctie. 

M AJ OR BUBBLES „3 2;:. New  1. '19 
 S 9.00 

Ne. HMO Miller Glo p 
Monier.  1020 
elo. ED) Millet Dane-

1 r Ma p  21.00 
Weds   
New  Chenlie  9.00  

>teasers. (hots 
3.1n.l Mottled Teel, 

net Rohm.  110 
Groo 
P. 124 Large HSI.-

O p Un a  ,  420 
Gras   

it•Ints• w 
Peddles.  430 
Gems   

Scud tor Our New smash Green Number-Pere... 
23.7. tweets balance C. 0. 0. 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO. 
wrise Heine a sertirer 

its tart flaw.  NEW YORK. 

ii I N G O 
12 16 39 50 63 

9 21 44 53 66 

2 27 o 56 74 

15 18 31 48 73 

29 34 49 71 

4. 

FASTEST  .5. 

BINGO 
CORN GAME'i 
°Pe nn& Wiled Numbers- 2 
PRINTED TWO SIDES 
C. O. D order's 83 der , . 

Semple cards Pete 
Po. i-Sz. eeeeee . $ 5 25 
Blot ea White. 
Na. 2-75e-Plarerr. $6.50 ; 

Na 3-Il-baler.  ilea 7 rtied.k 'Ilfil-ineli . $7.50 ..1 
T la   

C. 4-13 Placer.  Hen 7' Red. 14ninch  $/ 0 25 1 
n kk   
W  pay nonage.  Inalett delivery.  . 
a  M . SI M M O N S Ea C O.  w: 

09  Neill. U mber° SHP,, CHICAGO, ILL. Ti 

Wolf Greater Shows I 
OVEN'S° MAT I. 

Want to tie.•r from Warroét with or without these •I 
min outfit& Concessions tiot can penile lee stock. J 
leo. S EU Wheel for sale.  Will book for amoson...,t, 
Addi s all mail P. 0. BOX 2311. Mitmeapoittgg 
Minn 

A LOW-PRICED MONEY MAKER 

ROLL SKILL  :I 
Plays 1, 5 and 10 Cents 

Makes pod money on • email inleitment  Fitt 2 
en, location-  A reel Orecti Nr.  Send cheek or z 
moors order. 

S a m ple, $5.00 
SOLI: MAKERS. 

PEO MFG. CORP. 
40 Ave. A.  stOCIILSTLit, N. V. 1 ear •tt talc IT IN P P uiLLocIARD.-

• 
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10.1417-01oe le Lighter 
De n  Ome ns or We 
Clock lighten and ono 
BIOS  Wa n.  Mo nte 
•• • 1.30erinto Se Board 
Tang In 113.00 and 0•7 
cot 555,54 worth of Ciga-
rette. 

SAMPLE  $11. 0 0 ASS1'. 

$24.00 
Per Gross 
Without 
Elands 

C E N T S' J URA S O F O U N T AI N F E N S 
Pitted with 11-1G. Stamped Con Biased Pen M eta, with and 

ninon% Bann.  Asserted Colors-Red. Yellow. Green, DID,. Me. 

FAST SELLING ITEMS AT LOW PRICES! 
Aseed•    
DOI D a o af OAAANICIA  Amer,- 
CAD.  •  'Eagle 

Wades 

111B e"  ,ehic 
M e 10 tit.,  J  Pte. al 

le"de i \ AMERICAN EAGLE BLADE Wades ' 

71112-Annete n tole Wade are noon  Edged 
ne ill any Gillette Ras a  Paned la Is ad,. I. 
tbe tachase. 15 In flen to • Mislay Carl n. 
Pelee In drarton Lots te Mare. 31.30 pee cati re. 
Len than 5.Carteen Lo n 5130 per Carton. 

Wi mple 
Tops 

Assorted 
Colon 
112170 

$6.75 
Gross 

Toleeple r Itran Îesedse. 
with Mottled Colored 
needier.  One m orn 
on e Display Card. 
Pee Cron, 83.00 

italtl -000-111ale Coen 
el Mt n Mif flin Board 
conehts et two JJJJ 
Pen nel rends Set 

W  h an 
one  Lighter.  Mayers 
par Se Ile mid ise„ • 
DOT AWN- Takeo I 
192.40 seed pay* out 1 
Orada SU.Sel. 

Sample -88.75 -A M 

$27.00 
Par Grote 
With 
Bands 

...THE PERFECT JACK POT... 
Made in Sc, 10e, 25c, 50c Play-  BELLS and VENDERS 

RESERVE 
FOOL PROOF. 

FE AT URES - -
JACI, POT;  CHECK REJECTOR 

DEPE NDABLE 

ALL T YPE  PEN N Y  M ACHI N ES, 

BALL GU M VEN DERS, PI N 

M ACHI N ES. Etc. 

M I N T S 
S ALI-. C U M 
CI-IIE CFC S 

Hi-Jacking  Steel  Safes,  Rebuilt 
Machines, all types.  Best Prices. 

Guaranteed. 

JAC K POT A TTACH ME NTS FO R ALL M ODELS.  24. HOU R SERVICE. 

10 W ine F R E E T RI AL. 
W rite for Circular and Prices. 

SLOAN NOVELTY Sk MFG. CO. 
Established 1892.  1250 N. 10th St., Philadolphla, Pa.  Stevenson 5378, 

ISALESBOARDS and NOVELTIES 
Write for Catalogs 

FAIR TRADING CO.. Inc.,40wEsT  ZregifeelySTREers 

JACK POTS 
BELLS 
VENDERS 
PURITANS 

NEW 
AUTOMATIC 
PAY-OUT 
DOMINO 

W RITE FOR LATEST CATALOG  

Keystone Novelty & Mfg. Co. 
EASTERN BEEVICE ô H o ar STATION. 

U M sod Fhiellezdul su.; Ilibileth ele, Ps 

1   ;4.1 MINTS NE W 
Direct Gem InnUfso-

eisitittles.  Write tar 
tur n  Small et large e Vet! Hi: prrs  1 voui a rem taste and 

thine that helps do-
nned  veleta relent tautness 

T H E LIBER TY MI NT CO., 1809 John Street Cincinnati, O. 

H E R E' S  Y O U R C H A N C E! 
Ott in an the lilt rogue non This Low•Ifleed Legal Monet m ane. 

"VEST POCKET" BASKET BALL 
DI repeat orders show lim ning popularity of this penny 

ma niac.  Order ono end watch peallices plie MU) dialler* ont 
night.  Built to net. 
Pus all locations,  Send check or monej or-  samp le 

der.  Machine sent some day.  Act IlOW 6.0 get 
OUr lOgr price. 

(SOLE M AKERS) 

PEO MFG. COR 440 A ve. A. P., Ftocticester. N. 'V. $12." 

OPERATORS- THE LATEST AND MOST PRAC-
TICAL  IDEA  EVER  CREATED. 

B e First With This New Board 

4,000-HOLE BOARD, $4.40,10 10 Lots 
Twe DOW•de In one. presentins se tweeleellble appeal.  2,044 

Melee at se. per Stogie on Reward Newberg  2.1611 Holes M. toe 
Pay .1 el en leeward Number. nets panel la tiled with diderent 
ecelsord He n n  lee Is printed an retch ticket in the leo taint 

erro:adj aleZtlen  5450.44 t in Gad*   1143 

No. B/17. Board only, each  $5.85 
10 Lots, each  $4.40 
Abe. Bond oneMeta. win 2 Stestr Watches, s ltelthe Peeled 

W r le. 2 Cigar mitten. 2 yeast ceder reno wn Pen, 

gar tg" RANCoOP EYAOyFE Cpe:LE W Na In Wr a titnealenk Order. Ma nn C. o. O. $21.95 
H EC H T, C O HEN & C O.,  201-203-206 W. M adison Street, C HI CAGO 

The NEW PELLET BOARD 
tanewed-- Wwd Weed-LI   rot. 

D OES N OT REQUI RE DEALER'S A TTE NTI ON 
Cona n 600 calmed nwtal balls.  111.115 tali behind tetnnarent 

window.  Attie player la through. merchant deaths Said. Every net. 
chant deniands our FRAUD PROOF Pellet DADA 
*SO Wenne r Penn Taco lu ta n  ran net 517.31 le Tre n 
°Planter° Pellet Takes in SA W.  Ewe Out iii530 In WOO. 

6 NE W PELLET N U M BERS N O W REA DY 

Agents' and Jobbers' Prices:  Trial Dozen, Assorted, 
812.00 F. O. B. Chicago. 

sou TO ODO M for ALSO Each. #17 Paten, and clean up. 
Write ter nan ny Priers and Catalog of our Ptah Ca nt. FODOR 

MEWL Inlet angels sad Trade Dan n 

MID WEST NOVELTY MFG.00., 308-311 W. Erie St, Chicago, III. 
Manu eeeeeee rs of   Sales Delt a 

stein "3 JAC KS" 
T ar g et M a c hi n e o n M c M ar ket 

PULL LINE OP E WES BOARDS. 

ltre-thIrd desesff with once.  OFT OUR PRICE ON MARBLES. 

Anything in ne Ve n n Machine Line.  Write ter niera mad Ca noe 
Co me RAIORISS sad ROM MEL: op All Makes of Mashing.  24-11our 

Settee. 

SICKI NG 111FG. CO. 
terrains Ma Penile Sinn 15531 

1 9 2 2 e r egerrgrara A ar e., Ci n ci n n ati, O hio 

71rESITS VISS.00 

J U S T O FF" T H E Pla n S S II! 
SPECIAL CATALOG roa 

AGENTS-CANVASSER S-DE MONSTRATORS-
HOUSE-TO-HOUSE W ORKERS-MAIL ORDER 
DEALERS-SPECIALTY W ORKERS, ETC. 

W rite for N o. 205 
And Syrr117 Year Unn: 

Our base, complete catalog will ho ready so me rions in May.  Orden Stinted BOG 
1020 Catalog will be moo at linnet paneling PEDAL 

LEVI N BROS.  Est. 1886  TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

GOOD AND NUTTY "ArsckiNgy'rsUlgaWir-" 
OTIDIDS of 2$ DDSS Met Rate I...Greeted Shea), all cellophane wrapped end tied on beautiful 

Venire inane. A goo-niate • seven:era anempareles IWO AlatrIlaent. 
RRINDS IN $melt  OCR PRICE. 5030. COMPLEIF., F. O. It. ST. LOINS. 

75% P. o. Manor orate. CAD% Of Certified Cheek requested will, all orders, be, shipped C. O. D. 
JOIMSERS AND SALessi nao or wurrons. WRITE TS FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. 

R EIL A N 1:1  C A N D Y c o m es•Pale 

Manufactur es of "Mary Louis* Confections,"  Main and Vino Stroete, St. Louis. Ho. 

...Pearl Necklaces 
Tne INDESTRUCTIBLE KING. 

DP the « nee or thOttned.  We Import these Bade in wry large quantiUm pot 
our prices are rout.  nee lead In Mad Box prices  Write for Pike LSD, PS 
SPIROCT Ilerthandle• +eta Wider mean-bade guarantee. 

• • I 

• SPANGLER, Inc., 160 N. Wells Street, Chicago 

"LACKAWANNA" PHOTO KNIVES 
5 Eaten Assorted Patti eee   
6 Knives on 300-1Iele Band   Sel 

  AI/ 
III Kellen en goo-time Dosed   LIS 
14 Rei m on 1.000.11ole Domd 
Leta 55% on LOG or E. Deposit nentlare 

L A C K A NV A N N A C U TZ. Mille C O NIFla Nle.  N lch olson . 

:seelrd' NOW READY! HARLIClit 1930   
MORE THAN 104 BRAND-NE W TRADE ItOARDS. COT-OUT BOARDS. CANDY BOARDS. 
ztasa n n BOARDS. CRIAS BOARDS. ru m CARDS. BABY karo ns, n e w s mroG• 
Zi t AND THE NE W BLUE LINE, TI M WORLD'S SMALLEST BO ARDS, Catalog » mailed Wee 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1411-1417 W. Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL. 

'GSA Halle 



Billlebard 

$85,00 ecNnsig $85.00 
Jennings original factory built,  nickel play Jackpot Side 

Siendera R th Cheek and Cann Separator. 

G OOD IeLACHINES. M ECHANICALLY PERFECT.  JUST LIKE 
NE W. 

Wirer One-third  deposit.  Im mediate  shipment. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO. 
Taye MOVI110, N. C. 

NE W—SILK FRINGE 

GRADE PILLOWS 
sfroo New Style Doz. 
Send Sett fer Sam e, Dal. Prepaid. 

Western Art Leather Co. 
P. O. it.. ¿Ms Tabor Grand Odes 

DENVER. COLORADO. 
Per Oleic rotten wire manes with 

order  .Ship aime day order re. 
role.*  D M deposits bal. O. O. O. FREE CATALOG. 

THE NEW "BABY VENDER 
GREATEST COIN MACHINE SINCE THE FAMOUS sLIB MITY DELL"; 

A/COW: MET tncuit. end can be Operated ln all classes e tarn anywhere with 300% to SOU 
peat. Sel en the counter as a penny machine. It Mill takea nickels. dimes and quarters. mad 
roen the melt atop at a fortune designated on the 
tartans card, the storekeeper maw pity rewards ac-
eoralt roly. Can be operated with JACK PCT, or can 
te changed lostantaneausly to le BALL QUM. for 

, r17.11151" E n 

ease territorr.  So silent you can net brae It 
rial Abiolutair clog-Hoof. 

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR OPERATORS. 
ill rodatne • Needier of Machine.. 

Two cash beaus  The storekeeper bro enema to 
lb pronta at all times whale the operator's want 
is under aletwertle leek and key. A patented coin di-
vider sutom•ticelly divides tip the coins on • per-
Este ro bun. putting in oath cash box the correct 
amount.  TOIL type of machine would be Impramss' 
W ale without title orolustie teattee —ne other 
machine has RI   

tend to* flags tar • 'ample machine, which is 
be lobbing prize. with 1000 bells et Gum free. 
Ire puirantee It to be tbe brat machine ot lie kind 
the market.  Site. CLINGS Inches. 

SOLE M A N U F A CT U R E R S 
Weight. Ix Lbs. 

THE FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS CO., PEORIA, ILL., U. S.A. 
(Sairebeard and Machine Jobber. s od Operators —Get an Our Mailing Lisa) 

C A LI F O R NI A G O L D ccares 

MOUNTED ON RINGS 
All alle y 50o each, in quantities not less 

than 12.  Send 75e for sa mple catalogue 

and price list. 

C O.. 49 F OU R T H S T.,  San Francisco, Calif. Salid P e r Coin. 

Ball Gaza flabr lo. Se, Xtee74. le Peacoat. 

MONEY-MAKING 
VENDING MACHINES 
Our OH M are the lowest. 
Send for New Catalog. 

D. ROBBINS & CO. 
Sin  DI:e'er St.. Bee rar giceL4.. Y. 

By  Buying Direct From Manufacturer 

AMERICAN MINT CORP., 
114 East 13th St., New York, N. Y. 

MILLS -JACK POT BELLS- JENNINGS 
JACK ror ATTACHMENTS PUY ON MILLS AND JENNLYOS 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
ALSO ALL OTHER TYPE MACHINES. Wan for Catalog and M en. 

SLOAN NOVELTY & MFG. CO. 
1250 N. 10th St..  Dept. B.  Philadelphia, Pa-

IMarch 15, 1930 

• 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY NOVELTIES 
We Offer You 

The Best Sellers at the Lowest Prices 
ill11501 —Cell. Red. While and Dl.,  . 5 5 

Ilene rte.  Per Grem.... 
ECINIS—Mailk Shamrock. Wale.  . 7 5 

Oar Grins   
thanarecit. RI M Prow  1.25  

For Ilrote   
1193,121 —Silic tabantreek. wilt Irot  1.25  

Per Glom   
BAINTS —Slit Sirommels With Seem  1.25  

Per Cress 
ItelN13--rotate.  sv Ith  tee doted  A .50  

Ote ro lituunreak. Per Or  se 

MIN31 •81illialah. tu b Greet ran. 4.50  
tialleli--C toeser liten O h •aa roc la  A .S 0 

IMN43- 2..n et ZtliaPterts‘sia:reeteent:  450 
HM O  Utz Mottoes  4.50  
DISN3 Jett Air lialleena. Ant  2.00  

Caen.  Per Onus   nusto--a kkkkk er Assortment, Az-  .2 .0 0 
roiled Cetera Per G rout. 

NEW VALET 
AUTO-STROP 
R A Z O R. 
PER 100 8.00 
110C17 —Thls Outfit Con-

Mato  or  the  New  Gold-
Fined Valet seiruitro oinr 
teeny asset  Withosl 

Ce mp le Las with 
Leather Sta n. 

IT'S THE LATEST! 
H E R E'S A  H O T O N E I 

"THE PACKLITE" 
g7.." .42-00  Each 3.75  
BAL MS — Combloslien  Attemetle 

Lighter rod Cigarette radiate Holder. 

:rertre W rke ra el   slut 0e. rjaulete "attror sse 
that eeeeeee le eau be removed.  Press 
down at lever and Loa ham, a light. 
Comps**.  Will eon wherever demon. 
aerated. 

 O r & 
-   

S O H M i d P e p per Sti n kers 
I M210 — Individual Rah and pepper Maskers. 

Hand decorated m ale deis m.  ileitis( I% tn. 
• in Rea 

Pr area  4.25 lit.r,es .40 

MINIATURE CHARM PISTOL' 

AMERICAN MADE 
/P E R 

n „ EN , 12.00 
recra 1.15 

miRs—An a Lengthy eSseerlaneals we roe 
new able to effm the Perfect Charm ricks.. 

Swarth: t leeks. M atz nickel Plated. be ak 
asthma. ['amine pearl handle..  Each in box 
eamitaintar Capture with 21 Stank Caricidgee 
and Raaire. 
HAIRLsoMielatene Blank Carteret«,  1 25 

2.5 in Capsule.  Per Limen Capsules..  s . 
Mow Aletchamibe egoi einib le W M/ 

Ay Open. sr F,.1110. 

Here's The 
Hit of 1930 
Per Gross 0. 0 0 
Por Doren  .13 0 

Ka5/4211 —  MAJOR outlines. This line 
should  e  to  be 
me et the fastest tell-
ers  that  has  ever 
bree altered.  It la a 
lemo n ilaff ron Item 

ef real merit and la made veer at eee e tee.  H u 
'lent, of illaah.  Each oetrit packed In an In. 
dividual box. 

N. SHURE CO . AI WELLS STS. AlkIS and  CHICAGO 

Boudoir La mp 
PER D OZ.  1 0. 5 0 
IIICSO — Imperled  All  Gl ue 

N odal, Lamp.  Height. OM In. 
  Glass  Shade 

tromarated with Seenro Dwain. 
Cromilete with Cor• and Plus. 

hi  Cs I. 

THIS YEAR'S 
LEADER 
and It's a Real 

Value 

Each1.30 
1121tdd —bte et•• 

Watch. id site. epee 
tam,  imbibe  finish. 
ena mtved bezel and 
beet. lever ca me. 
mod. Smelt. effect 

MEN'S  s  STRAP WATCH 

DI CV10.--Gent's  Grim  Watch.  Chromium 
ant a. engraved ease. lever escapement tu ne-
ment. radium dial and hands. 

OPERATORS! HERE IS YOUR 
• SALESBOARD 

The latest and most practical ideas ever created  Be first with 
the latest. alma.% in Sales Appeal, AttracOvenms.  V ai n 
and Mechanical Peritonea 

It's the double..y feature in tite lac column that excites 
m ama, and make. seles. 

Board No. 4000-CD—Sizo 934 x 12re In. 
Two nomads in One. presenting an Irrealitiele mi me.  M O 

Holes at be. pay Single on Reward Numbers.  2000 Holes at 10a 
poy double on Reward Number. merchandise named). Each 
panel la tilled with different colored LI MP.  Inc is printed on 
each ticket in the roe panel.  Nave Totes in  Met ro 

List Price BOARD ONLY $5.85 
Send for Catal ogue showing men, additional new meat 

GARDNER & COMPANY, 23 °0 An al " AVE. C HI C A G O. 11...L.-

1930 M ODELS 
J AC K P O T B ELLS and  M I N T V E N D E RS 

C OL O RE D DI AL M A C HI N ES 

ALSO  PIN G?  SELECTION  lOWITIT  MACHINES.  ALL 
MAKIta ANO TYPES. 

LATEST CATALOG PREY 
M eta Trade-In Alie nate On Your Old Maehleaa. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
ISM-22 PALOUSE ST-.  ITILLADELPI M. PA. 



k•-••-s•k-.,  • , V' 
Utrello golks 

Get on the UNIVERSAL Rand Wagon 

1930 Will Be Our Greatest Year 
Here's a Sample 

TIIE GREAT NE W 

ARA TITAN NIGHTS 
500 of this wonder package, $22.50 

ONE - INDIAN CHIEF BLANKET - ONE 
UNIVERSAL scoops the world on this Item—a Cherokee Indian Chief in full war regalia 

on a brilliant red background. 

ONE - RAINBOW TIGER ROBE - ONE 
• 

On one side a great Bengal Tiger in the dense lease of his native haunts—on the other, 
the colon of the Rainbow blended in a blinding flash. 

ONE - PERSIANART BLANKET - ONE 
A fine large Auto Robe or Couch Blanket in delicate patent shades-

47 - VERY STRONG FLASH - 47 
These flash must be seen to he appreciated.  We bank our reputation that this is the strongest 

500 unit assortment of flash ever offered. 

To Get the Above Assortment ORDER "ARABIAN NIGHTS Regular Assortment" 
Similar ARABIAN NIGHTS Assortments may also be had in tremendously strong units. of 

250 and 1000 Packages. 

'ARABIAN NIGHTS M AY ALSO RE HAD IN THE FOLLO WING IM MENSELY STRONG 
SPECIAL ASSORT MENTS 

SILVER SPECIAL 

10 —Beautiful Silver Flash -10 
and 

40 —Big Outside Flash -40  E 
With 500  INSIDE BALLY 

A 

100 BIG FLASH PER 1000 
ARABIAN NIGHTS 

featuring 
One Genuine Indian Blanket 
with 1,000 lot order, and an 
Enormously  Strong  Assort-

ment of Flash 
D 

OUTSIDE FLASH  ARABIAN NIGHTS 

BLANKET SPECIAL 
25 — Blg Outside  Flash -25 

including one 
Genuine Indian Blanket with 
every 250 ARABIAN NIGHTS 

GIVE-AWAY PACKAGES 
A brand-new Give-Away Pack-
age —  just what you've been 
looking for, and at a real low 

price: 

264 for $2.88 
1056 for $1 1.50  

250 Arabian Nights 
$11.25 

ALUMINUM SPECIAL 
100 — Useful Aluminum Flash — 100 
with 1,000 ARABIAN NIGHTS, also 

sold in 250 and 500 lets 

BLANKET SPECIAL 

25 —Strong Inside Bally•-25 
and one 

Genuine Indian Blanket with 
every 250 ARABIAN NIGHTS 

• 

50 —STRONG INSIDE BALLYS -50 
with 

every ease of 250 ARABIAN NIGHTS. 
You have never seen such an inspir-
ing •rray of inside ballys.  If 
you  want  Inside  ballys, 

here's your package. 

BONUS BALLYS 
UNIVERSAL has  put a new 
BONUS  SYSTEM  into  effect. 
Besides the regular assortment. 
you  receive  UNIVERSAL'S 
BONUS  BA',LYS  with  every 
shipment.  You'll be delighted 

with this new plan. 

ALL ARABIAN NIGHTS PACK AGES ARE THE SAME PRICE 
500 Arabian Nights  1000 Arabian Nights 

$22.50  $45.00 
If we don't know you —send a deposit 

FREE PACKAGES TO COVER EXPRESS CHARGES 

Universal Theatres Concession Company 
4701 Armitage Avenue,  - -  - - Chicago, lit 


